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L.A. SHOW BIZ LOSS HEAVY
DIATFrames
New Demands

Seeks $150, S75 for aide,
closed shop - company
managers may ask 6111110

.?W YORK. March 5.-When negotia-
tions for new contracts get under way
tmclay, Theatrical Managers, Agents arid

Treasurers' Union will o.sk the League of
New York Theaters for $154 minimum
for Its senior press agents. $73 for 11,.
reetarda and a closed shop. In return
774AT promises to keep the union open
within general membership requisites.
'tee as three 'ears' experience within
the post 10 years,.

In keeping with its Share -the -work
(Sec TMAT FRAMES on pare.

,-Ices Suitability Not Up
To Court; Booker Victor

CHICAGO. March 7.-On this page in
last week's issue appeared an article
heeded "Act Shows for Judge To Decide
Suitability," stating that the Municipal
Court found for Paul Mlx after his act
wax shown to enable the judge to decide
Its suitability for fair dates contracted
by Barnes -Carruthers Fair Booking As-
sociation. Inc. Ti'.. statement 11-34. 01'-
Tel:wows, Attorney Harry P. Munne ad-
vises.

Moons asps that the order of the court
entered in the case. No. 2291963. entitled
Paul Mix, doing buaincas as Olive Miles
and Company. v. Barnes-Cornathers Pair
Booking Association. Inc.. on February
25 was  finding for his client. "The
jutdge." continues MIL01114. "did 004 ask
to see the act to decide whether it was
satisfactory or suitable, but the act did
porn in costume for the benefit of a
reporter connected with The Chdrag*
(See ACT'S SUITABILITY ott peps 66)

Probe of Detroit Niteries
Results in New Strict Laws

Bookers claim AFA version of conditions true in isolated
cases only-police lukewarm on committal-curfew,
age limit set-ban ganibling and mixing
DETROIT. March 5. -Charges and countercharges resulted from the tureens*.

lion Into conditions In local night spots aired by Walter Ryan. local APA repro-
tratative. Conditions causing the most alarming attack* are evidently those
prevalent In a small minority of spots. but chances are that Innocent operators may
staffer as a result of the exposes of sinscrupuleu club managers. Ryan. whose
absence at the time of an Informal heartng on the charges last week was oriticioed.
wrote Pollee Commissioner Heinrich Plekert that he was out of town for about

two weeks on APA business.
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Charges of gambling nights, strip
dancing, police protection. etc.. flew
thickly this week, several of the charges
rather palpably being astray, according
to those familiar with the local situa-
tion. One local booker was accused of
having her own band at such a gambling
night, followed by a strip tease cilmax-
when the band in question had been
playing for two years steadily et another
night spot, as known by moot Detroltegl.

Strip tease accusations were answered
by Pollee Censor Joseph Kollar, who said
such incidents had not occurred In at
least six months aside front private club*
where his men might not have been able
to get in. One hooker, Eleanor O'Rourke.
of the Artists Service Bureau, said that
such acts are being used in some club*.
but were booked by competing agencies.
Thin was generally denied by other
bookers.

About 100 complaints a week aro re-
ceived by Joseph P. O'Sullivan, State
Superintendent of Private Employment
Bureaus. but condition* were never seri-
ously at fault when he has made las
numerous personal investigations follow-
ing surh complaints. The bulk of com-
plaints have been anonymous.

A whole aeries of new regulations. Is-
sued this week. provide that:

Dance floor apace must be at least 400
square feet, Tire hazards, such as in-
flammable decorations. must he removed.
Toilet and dreoing-room facilities must
be provided for entertainers, and toilet
facilities for customers.

All spate. including private clubs, must
be closed between 2 and '7 iern. Belts
mind be kept clear. Patrons may not
smoke while dancing. Disorderly m-
eans. or any under the influence of
(See PROSY OF DETROIT on page It)

Damage From Flood After 4 -Day
Rainfall Runs Into Thousands

Many enterprises suspend operations - streets im-
passable and transportation facilities seriously affected
-several carnivals forced to change routes
LOS ANGELES, March 5,-Annisernent enterprises of all Beets were more or

leas paralyzed this week from a four -day rainfall, one of the hardest In this area
in years (as much as 26 inches at Mount Wileonl. resulting 111 about the worst Mod
conditions to Southern California since 1884. It la lcopotaible.to estimate the actual
damage suffered by aintiennent people from the flood, but it is believed that it
will run into thousands of dollars. It teems as the the largest loam for these people,
however. was. In the suspension or partial suspension of operations. Theaters and
night clubs suffered %tau inability of
people to got to them. Many streets were
unpaaaable sod tranapaelation facilities Wants To ScU Hiswere seriously affected.

Name in Show Biz,Universal studios. near one of the bad
spots, were forced to close down. but are
now running on schedule. As a matter
of f net all studios are now back on pro-
duction.

Malibu Beach, film colony on the Pa.
Mile Ocean. was notated_ Flood water*
forced Leo CarrtIto. actor. to leave
his pretentious borne in Santa Monica
Canyon. and Clark Gable bad to abandon
his automobile in Beverly Hills and
hitch -hike a ride home.

Because of the storm the annual
awards banquet of the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences was post-
poned from Thursday night of this week
to March 10. after It was ascertained
many actors. directors, producers and
technicians who had reservations were
marooned by flood water*.

Many Carnivals Affected
As flood waters begin to subside It

cornea to light that some 10 carnivals
have been heavy losers as the result of
the terrific downpour. Many had al-
ready owned their seasons. Others
echeduled for this week's bow to the
season were unable to go forward with
their plans. Some menagernente under
the circumstances might find it neets-
eery to postpone their openings in-
definitely.

While City Shown at Monrovia. Calif..
this week, were in the thick of the high
writers and lost the entire week's show-
ing. On this show the free -act rigging
of Mario and Lenora was destroyed.

Anteing other carnivals in Onrater Los
Angeles that were affected by the raging
Irate* were the Ben H. Martin Shows
and 20th Century Shoens, which found It
impossible to exhibit.

Wright's Ooiden West Shows post-
poned their opening for this week, and
Hilderbrand's Shows, also duo for an
early -season opening, ogre undecided on
naming a definite date due to conditions
resulting from the ficserL

Crafts' Golden State Shows, duo to
open in San Diego, also announced post-
ponement. probably Indefinitely.

The schedule for carnival, in the Los
Angeles and San Deno sectors in new
contingent upon conditions litter the
insteps have fully subsided and the
rapidity with which the Iota and high-
ways are cleared of Worn and dried out.

Zoo and Pier Hit
California Zoo was caught In the

flood and is reported to hare toe* ninny
email animals and rare birds.

Venice being under water. anoieernenta
on Venice Pier were isolated from the
cdty.

The winter quarters of Al O. Burma-
Sello-Ploto and John Robinson Coin.
bined Circuses at Bali:1971n Park are hi-
acceastbk.

So Robinson Sues
PERU, Ind.. March 5. --John G. Rob -

insets Jr.. of Cincinnati. 1A seeking a
declaratory Judgment clarifying his legal
right to use his nacre in the circus
business thou a suit filed In Miami Cir-
cuit Court here late Thursday. The
John Robinson Shows Company: Circler
City Zoological Garden*. Inc: Al O.
Monte Amusement Company and the
Margin's interests are defendant. Serv-
ice papers of the suit were served on
Ralph Clawson. Don Harter and others
here late yesterday.

ft was stated by Robinson that a con-
trovessy has arisen whether he In entitled
to use of the name John 0. Robinson
Circus and verintione, and ho asks that
defendants be compelled to appear In
court and state their claims to the name
for use in show business. He further
stated that defendants have threatened
legal action if he uses the name and oaks
that the court enjoin them interfering
With him In gettIne In circus business
under his own name.

He wants to use one or more of fol-
lowing names: John G. Robinson Ctn.:tee
New John G. Robinson Circus. John Rob-
inson IV Circus, Prorroua John Robinson
IV Circus or Famous Robinson Circus.

Reports have It that Robinson and rev-
erel others are planning to prevent a
circus under one of three names.

VIP in Chicago
Trims Pay Rolls

CHICAGO. March 5.--Fierfal Theater
personnel here suffered another shake -up
this week when some 19 in the legit (*-
pertinent were let out by Regional Dino -
tor Harry Mirsturn.

Orders from Washington ferried Min -
turn's sictions which trimmed the pay-
roll call to skeleton proportions. her.
coal others employed in the Wade unite
were also given their freedom.

New Headquarters for
National Showmen's Assn.

NEW YORK. March S.-National Show-
men's Association. newly formed axial
and benevolent orgarileaticen, has leased
4.000 square feet of space on the torah
floor of the Pelee* Theater Building.. 47th
and Seventh amine, to be used as a
headquarters and clubrooms.

Suite. comprising several rooms'. is be-
ing renovated arid furnished and Is ex-
pected to be available by April I.
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Midwest Hotels Find Talent,
Music Good Business Builders

Big -city hotels want smart but not too ultra style-small-
city spots prefer obvious entertainment-too much class
dangerous-appearance most important
CHICA00. March 6,-Itotel men at the Midwest Hotel Show. held at the

Palmer House this week. voiced a deflnite need for talent as a stimulant for
dining rootn trade. Repro/meat/Hives of over 20 hotels now using entertainment.
ranging from elaborate floor shows to cocktail combination'. felt there is room
for talent In the average spots both during prosperoua and nun years. Commenting
on the current business monition, Midwest operators expressed the feeling that a
floor show or band will prove a good attraction In those ileum especially. Local

bookers,/ servteng hotel* have been busy
lining up prospects. They claim hotel
men are definitely interested In enter-
tainment and are looking toward the fu-
ture with optimism.

A check-up on the typo of talent going
over beat In holes both In large and
small cities revealed that hotels In
snuiller cities felt that acts with too
much claw and those who are too tech-
nical in their work are seldom appre-
ciated by their audiences and are, there-
fore. In little demand. An act in demand,
according to statemards, Is not exactly
one that is too corny but one whose work
Is of the more obvious type and one that
entertains without demanding undue
concentration.

While hotels In larger cities want
atr-arter material, they, too, are not too
receptive to ultra -ultra turns. A dance
team. for example. shnuld be wen -trained
and smooth In Its week but does not es-
pecially have to be technically perfect.
Managers claim that few of the cuttora-
ers can readily distinguish one trick
from another or care to go Into detail
about the team's week. A foremost erg-
ulatte Is that the team, or any other act
for that matter. make a emend and clean
appearance and deliver en entertaining
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Ceer meat teeth ets by Wednesday. Meech 30.

Excuse?
NEW YORK. March 6. --In spite of

the trerhenckoss popularity or the
repertory of the New York State
Federal Theater Project. Its engage-
nuant at the Maxine Elliott Theater
could not be extended beyond Febru-
ary 12 because the local project
planned to open its Prologue to Mary
at that house. Prologue Is still In re-
hearsal Its opening is now gated for
"early in March."

performance.
Bookers, during their meetings with

hotel reps, learned that hotel morn nudt-
mama on the whet* have Increased in the
last two years and have been trained
to expect some kind of a show during
the cootie of the erenIng. Referring to
hanity, the mare danceable tunes an out-
fit can dish out the more In demand It
will be by the hotels. En several clots. it
was pointed out, bands who are admit-
tedly Inferior in playing show music
have been engaged because of their
smart dance tune -styles.

One of the year's moat elaborate shows.
featuring talent from local hotels arid
sponsored by the Illinois and Oreetex
Chicago Hotel AssccIatiotus, was pre-
sented at the Patina House Tuneday
before the convention. A number of
acts. their bookers report, landed en-
gagements following their showing. The
affair chard Thursday at the Sherman
HoteL

Measles Hit K. C. Grosses
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 5.-Flpi-

dernie of resales among city'. children
Is being felt by amusement enterprises
here this week. In the first seven weeks
of 193a a total of 748 cases have been
reported. At the same time lest year
there were only seven. Figures were re-
leased by Dr. Edistn H. Scharer. city
health director. Film houses are hurt
chiefly by the era/iterate.

CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF

Tho farrow of this degertmcnt Is to bencht producers, exekers, agents and
Miters mmeemed with the endoltation of talent in the melee indoor f Weds the,/ The
Ekiiitii0Orri's coverage of every branch of the dose tortieess.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPLCIFIC "POSSISILITItS MAY ADDRESS THEM
IN Cant Of INC NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For FILMS
JANE ARCHER-young legit actress

who showed to excellent advantage In
a recent audition held by the Ameri-
can Theater Council. A cute young -
star. she displayed splendid possibili-
ties as a comedienne In an extraor-
dinarily difficult bunk of Dorothy
Prater dialog. Created an honest
and believable character freers bur-
lesqued material. and showed swell
sense of comedy in doing It. Appear-
ar.c* and ability rate her a screen test.

PETE MACK-performer and fornws
RK0 agent, well known for We wide
diatecnral talent. Had an air pro -
cram once with a Dutch comedy band,
Rates a try ea a character comedian
for films. Dialects, particularly
Dutch oast -mine alovak. are superb,
and his delivery la Mat rats.

For RADIO
ELEANOR NEILSON-toll blond

/soprano now at the Crisis Cafe. New
York. Haa a finely teethed singing
voice of high quality. excellently han-
dling a large repertoire of operetta.
musical comedy and pop Woes.

Should bare no trouble pleasing over
the air.

For LEGI T
MUSICAL

MAROO AND NORTON-oolored
dance team. handsome in appearance
and dodng delicate, extremely graceful
and accomplished work. Have a varied
repertoire. running from typical Har-
lem swing &tuft to languid tangos
and waltzes. Currently featured at
the Plantation Club. New York. they
are sure to move on to btgger things.
Made to order for a ooiored musical.
rind also rate a epee, with proper pro-
duction. In a white revue.

DRAMATIC
MOORE--student at the

American Academy of Dramatic Arts,
who his appeared in a number of the
student productions and displayed
ability of definitely professional
standards. Has a lovely voice and
uses it to bast advantage: a charming
manner and a fine sense of both
characters and stage effects. Intel-
ligent. effective Interpretations in
Widely differing parts Indicate sits
draerves a pro chants.

SPECIALPRINTED
PM or MACHINE

100,000
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Cone mnon Celebrates
CIIICA00, March 5 --Myles ()or -can-

non. mar.ager of the Roosevelt Theater
hero, celebrated his 20th enniversary
with the Balaban lt Katz Corporation.
Theater employees+, during a shindig
wooed for Coricannon, presented him
with a humidor. Presentation mode by
"Babe" Cobb. asstatant Roosevelt man-
ager.

Caravel Springs
Coming Film

First release sponsored by
1pana-exhibitors get flat
fee per Nhowin,g

NEW YORK. March 5.-Tbe moat am.
hittoits attempt yrt to Introduce tom.
mr.rclal films to theaters has beenlaunched by Caravel Diatributtias Cer.
poratlon. which Is re-lewd:1g Its first
suts-reeler In technicolor sponsored by
Tpaits. Tooth Paste.

Short is pure votertalnment, with a
ID -second shot of An :pane billboard nd
being the only commercial angle tn.
volved. Exhibitors will be paid by
Caravel a flat foe for each 2.000 seats per
performance. Caravel in turn is offer-
ing Its "guaranteed circulation' plan to
advertiser., permitting the advertiser to
pick the towns or area, best suited for
his purptece. Ipana has an option lar
throe more abort* with Caravel_

The first short, Boy Merfe Doe, lean
animated cartoon In comic-atrip char-
acters, with fine musical backgroun4
provided by Nathaniel Shilkretis Orches-
tra and composer Prank ChurchlIl
Vonies of stars are dubbed In. giving the
abort high appeal, u the plan succeeds
It may cut aerloualy Into the Income of
radio, me/asp:wen and przlOdltals.

New RoonepTimberg Unit
NEW YORK. March 5.-Lou ;trans Is

readying a two-hour show to flay one -
day stands ID city auditoriums and lent
houses thruout the West_ Can Includes
Pat Rooney and Pat Rooney Jr,. Hennaz
Melberg and Herman Tlmberg Jr_ Jatset
Reed. Den Yost Octet and a line of anis
Possibility of Pin DOreay joining the
company. Will play two -a -day for three
weeks In Pennsylvania: than goes to CIt.
cage,

KENNY BAKER
(Thip. Week's Cover Subject)

ENNY BAKER, tinting Pmeeelltv of /add
and motion pictures, was been le

earls. Calif a little town just 20 mites hew
Hollywood. but grew up and got h. educa-
tion M long Beach.. From the Missing tt
was manic that interested Baker. As a ton
he practiced long hours en Mr rietb, bet
tranetcrred his ambitions to ringing _by the
time he 'needed le -err Beach High Sch.,.
and lotted the ides club there.

Incousaged by hie feselaers., he betas if
eittivate his voice and work.' summers to
earn money for otei lessons. In 191-0 to
(whited the national Atwater Keel radla asal.
Hems and finished second In the larmll Dead.
district. This sethath to his heagqieto nab
spotted his on to more practice and stogy.
Soon he received his first prolesalonal entail-
ment, tinges: ewer a Long Beath yetiata. tae
also began working .as a background New
aud later landed a lob as soloist at the INV
mate Bonet.

Another radio contest - Eddy Outtin'a
Texaco tHals-bad a topple. ending for bake,
Ho won first prise and was Henri to tier
ac the famous Coconut Greve, The WWIe
h sieved a personal contract with Horns
letters' for semen weak and WIt spatted is
lack flenny's air show. Spemoted by /taut,
Krnny *abet soon gained national attention.
His radio popelarify brought stardom in OW
t dm' seta ho was festered is "Me. Dodd.
Takes the. Alr," "52d Street" and "Tit C4-14-
uryn sown.- Hit neat picture Is the loft**
coming *KO -Radio production "Radio CH1
Revels."

WINDOW CARDS
14s22, 22m23 pop. std
Gamttostd petters, one sheen
heralds, etc_. for all occasions
Quack screice, low price'

Write for tree estates.
BOWER SHOW PRINT ' IOWLER,Iti

POP CORN
rte. GIL /MAUR

Dv* In friliana, car retie am mamas, wee mite ties
pad 014.1-eattementl mei DaW
4;.-44en 1'o (Wu We stsesseAVIes.

am: Cesium ma  weal
INDIANA POP CORN 100.. Motata 15411.

TfbNell Pdalitealat One."
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ALOCAL benefit promoter had the acts Ors their cab taros as "salaries" last seek in
Ober to *node the Theater Authority*, edict that boutit talent must be paid. . . .

lath Kutner. ALA organizer, was socked by two men rocesity while trying to organize 
Sinsnysitio. L. I.. club; hers tee...4 said stain making the sounds. . . . Local burlesque
narraters are in the hoping stage again, with licenses corning rap for torewal In odds
are that license Commits...nor Past Moss will okch the hoarse" new open-but still mines
tiro burlesque tag.... When Cab Calloway starts his theater trek next watt, after turvaleg
rho Cotton Club boners es.. to De re Winston, he won't get his lersgastroled oppwtunity
ro flash his wardrobe of powder btu.' and azure tle and tarot; stub silken out of town re
worker the Selian of Scat best when ho used to front his band In so atiwhito dress colt-

In booking the band they've stipulated that ho leers Pb. rainbow dress at bone nd
coot for the terms In snow.sluie regalia. . . . According to Pat Carney. of the eurlooue
/Uteri Association. a survey made about IS years ego Inditaled that about SO per cool
of the stagersando wore disappointed atfots.. .. Could Phis be the underlying cesspits on the

threatonsd omelet 'to take over performer paresdictient

The Washington's Birthday band battle at the Roseland Ballroom between Count
Sane and Dan Redman may be the first such colored competition to take place
On Broadway. but the contests hare been stand-bys in Harlem foe IS gears or
mare- They're often used by up-and-coming Negro bands as a trey of getting
recognition; Baste. who /lashed on the suing horizon tart April, has in the past
two months battled Chick Webb, Lucky liMinder and Redman. Colored weeklies
lite The Pittsburgh Courier consider the battles important enough to be given
streamer stories, and in general treat them as the dailies do a hersepreight
cqsaospforeship bOut,

'rim ALBUM It you're eaters at the Palace Bar-Orill on 45th street you've tasted
food prepared by Chef Larry Ryan, 42 years old, resident of Platbnoh. Brooklyn.
and a tnrrner manager of RICO theaters. Ht. expertertoo In theater managing. tho,
doesn't get In the way of his food preparing-nor does his piloting of airplanes.
a pastime in which he still Indulges extensively. Larry *tartest with RICO in the
booking department under Sam Tishman. and later became manager of the Cameo
en Ind street. He also managed a house In Port Washington. L. L. for the Century
Ctrctist. and wars &w asters! manager of the Hipp when that mammoth theater ran
RICO yawn.. He become a ohe't when ho lett show bualnest. and has been at the
Palace for three months. As for his flying expertence, he's been an aviator for
20 years. and is a captain of the U. S. Army Air Corp' in the Active Reserve Squad.
He saw service in the World War with the American Mil:ion-the Becadrille No. 3
cnitilt--end ho atilt operates and pilots his own Aura-MAHne Klemm machine from
Bennett Field. either for student instruction or under charter to private partless.
He to married and has four children, three girbt and one boy. One girl. Louise. la at
Lafayette Businesa College In Richmond, Va. Larry Jr. In et the Virginia Military
Instittne. 'Ito other two girls. Lan and Owen, are at home.

Dorothy Bryant, foresee execetine secretary of Chores teulty. now getting the so. In
South Anserks, postcards from Chile-and In Spanish.... The "Snow White* fin is a break
to.. rattiest merry of them kayo landed lobs InspormsatIng the dwarfs as lobby ballyhoo. with
env !season booking quite few of them. . . . If you e to Norway deal be surselsest II
Kw run Into a gravediggers* trade paper, no less; the begs got together and started one.
usich also solicits ads; the lads tail prospects tat if thy, dent of vs r.wi-
dtgers will buy your product --but what Puppet's when they approseto a 'hotel maserfac-
tool . . . Sid eiermorons heevAedge of baseball and track statistics Is so good that he's
cenualted on all discones--sed his word is taken as la.. . . . Most band loaders. Ube Pay Noble.
Oscar trolley, Phil Harris. etc.. when they got on a radio commercial tens kale cook,: brat
band reader Joe tints reverses the geotedett.... Hoe used to do an Italian dialect domedy
mothoe on the Kelt% Timeyeast ago.

Most people-including somsg ph:goers-140k at song plugger* as prime sanfor-
tanefes. But one erceptton Ls Charlie Ross, of Paramount (formerly Popular)
Music, A couple of years ago Charlie was Os the retail fetrelry business fn a store

:sear the Brill RV -Ming and there he got the itch to plug songs. lie almost Add a
yob /mitt up when he got himself Info ars auto accident in which he nearly lost Pits
itte-and when he recovered his jewelry fob teas gone. So, somehow or other, he pot
a Job with !shays Jones ituale, marling fn eotd as a song plugger, as tough era
assignment as any inert could want. But Charlie loved Today he's in the music
biz for keeps and as happy at all -get -out.

AROUND THE. TOWN: Have you noticed that the Chock Pull o' Nuts shops no
Wager feature antis? In fag many of them sell no nuts at nit-just fruit drinks.
hot dogs and cheese saridalehes. . . There's a patron of Loew'a State who attends
each new show and taken candid camera abotas-always striding Manager Al Rosen
a set of the snaps complimentary. As a result amen has a rerr.arkable photo record

his sande billy. . . . The arctic weather last Monday dented the line-up of
nude martyr. who stand around the Palace Building, but the sudden rush of
spring two dart later sew them all tack on the Beach. . . . Around another town:
The swing storm when Benny Goodman played the Paramount here WWI repeated
intro the chary king played the Earle its ?hilly. It's said that high-school kids
trailed In line all night, sleeping against the wall with alarm docks In their pockets
to wake them 4n time for the 15.-o. opening. The crowds were so thick In the early
low's that when the real pasts began, around 9 a.m., two of the worshipers were
pushed thru a store window and spent the first show ID a hospital.

Mario and Float, dance team. hayeen had a non-daesce day since they teamed together:
even when they're tarring off they rehamse at least a (mole of hours--svery sleets, day. .

Ale. Cornett, swing songstress en CIS' "Song Shop," is coming right ele,nt: she's been handed
two songs en each stanza, plat comedy Ire'. . . The Donald Gibbs. <she's Isom, lftYosi
'filfiffhirs Patty rtitilif with a !Rawl, tufo gait drive machine that registers the sttenglai et

drhnt when you swat a metal ban. . . . The grind -and -bump gals got some ..riot
(weiretition when The 0111board's Paul Dents was potted curt by Uwe kids et the Park Central for
-11.1' BIg Atritle": not content with showieg up /hut newspaper Inc. who were afraid to got
6w the, floor. Donis did bumps that world have knocked a hardy comic Cede the wirees:

There trere plenty of titters ever a picture in Radio Guide shotrirtg (toward
Phillips and Nan Wynn. CBS stricter,. stepping out of a pool. According to the
caption they'd been in for a dip-but close observations shosrs that the tau, stepptny
out often the alleged dip, is wearing every -day hiph-herled shoes-achne the pent
On the ladder Ls exiting from a pool that has no water In ft.

TO KEEP THE RECORDS STRAIGHT: Monday (291 Nick Kenny. In his Deny
Mirror column. lauded Jack Jennoy as an orchestra leader heard on some 17 or
such radio shows-while the fart la that the alleged maestro Is ace trombone player
on that many or more stanzas And /Cr:my muffed the really interesting tact that
Jamey. as a member of the orchestra. makes more money In Coto than moot of the

(See BROADWAY BEAT on page 77)

Sound Systems
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

r

SPILAK1R SILICTOR
Use one to four speakers
at once. Just plug in and
turn dial to number in use.
Speakers are automatical-
ly matched-No drop in
%rt-titne.

MIKE SELECTOR
Another exclusive Ward
feature! Use one or two
microphone* of any type.
Simply plug mikea into
socket awing to num-
bers on ihr
GREATER POWER
Nine tubes-two beam
power type 01,0G. Undis-
torted output of tI watts
-more than ample for
most amplifier need..
Leak output 30 watts.
SHAKIER CHOICE
Choice of either Jensen
or Cinaudagraph heavy
duty leinch pat,lic ad-
dress speaker. Both are
eluippeil with 35 -foot
shielded coed and plug.
CARRYING CAST

Stunts, comport carrying
case covered in brown
Fahrskoid--atronger than
bather! Case also flair -
lions as sound board. Will
bold entire P.A. system.

9 TUBES -25 WATT SIZE
Ilesigneti for pyareful, line quality asripIdlottkes °analogies anti
in. 110-100 volt. 3G --O0 rycle AC operated. Shipped (non
chic -age% but you pay I resume/tat inn only frocn Ward* nearest
Mail Order House. Telegraph order to Chicago. collect.
162 BM 2929 -Amplifier complete as shown. with Velotron
mike. t -way stand. speaker and carrying case. State speaker
choice. Ship. wt. 48 lbs. Not Mailable $12.01
Tone Payment Prim*? Down, $7 a "blooth $19.91

MONTGOMERY WARD
Nerds Salmi System Castel 164 drserihes sAL ,sail
many other amplifiers. Address MONTGOMERY
WARD. Der!_ RM-17, entr,iao. for your FRE' etopy.

FOUNTAIN SQUARE
250 MODERN OUTSIDE 150
ROOMS WITH BATH FROM

YON will Insight there -when you register at the Ft:K.40a Slinstie
Hotel. Faci-4 ell "honts"in Gne:nnati - center 01the ihopoing dis-
trict and ofFice building area. The !nod and soviet are the best to
be bed in SaAhern Ohio. In the eircooled Moorish Grill
Mee the leaden men of Cia6naiti, while the Olympic Cirg and
Bar 'alio eir-cooled, is Cincinnati's scie1illaling center of night Ilk.
The looms are exceptionally pleasent...ell hare WI tiled baths.

M. J. DEININGER, Menage,

imu4riaszazwAi
QUALITY

STOCK TICKETS
ONE ROLL _5 .50
Mt ROLLS... 2.00
TEN ROLLS... 3.5.0
FIFTY ROLLS. 15.00
ROLLS 2,000 KAM

Dewitt* Coupons,
fat-steas

No C. 0. 0. Orders
site: 111r,7s YU/ .. 1a2".

YOU Net Nave NO DOUBT OR WORRY IF
YOU ORDER YOUR

TICKETS
FROM us.

W.W.II, IC now,. too Promotwrat a-1 A tturiti.
W. Writ Mt That

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO,Toltdo, 0.. U.S. A.

SPECIAL
PRINTED

io.cco . . s G-7$
30.000 PAS
50.000 11.1S

100,000 ... 20.00
I.000.000 .. 150.50

Double Cs:epees.
Doubts Price.
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CHAIN BUSINESS HOLDING UP
Recession Takes Slight Piece
From Web Billings; Spot Down

NEW YORK. March to-Foressiose
:Kited 1n Tarim,. advertising media do
not appear to have affected radio broad-
cseting. especially network billings, to
any wrest degree. A. intuit at this time
Of the year. laden -user' nee starting to
knee the network., but list to be shown
herewith has the predominance of such
accounts advertisers with seasonal
products, who usually quit rnsino for the
*wring and summer. However. spot bual-
heat. it is claimed, is not doing as well.
especially outside of New York. Miter -
tieing agencies and station representa-
tives Bay activity in spot Is subnormal
for this time of the year.

One factor which cannot yet be de-
termined be tee trend spring and sum-
mer network bustneaa will take. Sone:I-
talian. of course. is more active than be-
fore. but sales reps of the webs state
It is too eerly In the year to tell which
way the ble will blow. Usual sport and
hot -weather advertisers are expected to
come that as they hare before. however.

Concerning local Muter:so mansgers
questioned at the recent Vinaahingten
HAD Convention elated that grosses were
off slightly se against last year. but
never more than 5 per tent.

Considering the time of the year. the
departures from NBC are veil balanced
by new business. and renewals. NBC
is toeing the Diamond Salt account
March 77, using a 13 -station chain.
Anurleen Rolling Mille goes off the same
day, with 24 etatirms. Both accounts
always go off this Moe of year. Widen&
Food Proeces planned to quit radio. then
stuck to a two -station link. Thomas
Ccok Travel !Inmate ending March 6,
always stop around now. Packers Tar
Soap, leaving March 23 rind Ralston
Purina. with the Toni Mix 'thew. are two
others that usually blow now. Loss of
Packard, Iforlick's Malted Milk, a group
of American banks, and one of the
Cumpens Italian Balm shown Is, how-
ever. saruesoonal. Pnekard had 62 ate -
Dons oo Its chain, the banks 21. Packers
23 and Ralston 22. A litelwestern /ac-
count. H. Rendrteic, using network radio
for 28 works. la also going off.

Late Renewals
Other thin renewele previously an-

nounced. NBC has Alits-Chalmers Farm
Implements' on a Midwestern hook-up:
Mehl. soft-drink soconmt. starting next
week on 58 stations: the MIAS Container
Association on fits stations and the six -
time -a -week Liggett at Myers irons
program. Last named account Ls using
more than 60 'Rations, for a sizable
bunk of biz.

CBS shows the usual &coronet goers
offers and additional departures. Wrigley
Gum ends Its Sunday night show soon,
but keeps its daily Spot. Texaco and
Zenith go off In March. Carbortindurn
Band. its usual, will shortly scram, as

WCTU Favors Ban
On Beer Air Ads

WASHINGTON. March 6. - Pending
legislation on prohibiting adeentsing of
beer and alcoholic beverages ewer radio
has been the 'subject of nurnerouts pen -
Ones from local WCTU Unite all over
the ceeinter.

Congress as a whole is not much In-
terested in 'ether the bill introduced by
Senator Johnson. of Colorado. or the one
introduced by Representative Culkin. of
New York. Federal Alcohol Adminietra-
lion ha. repeatedly weed Congress to
give It power to regulate this type of
advertising. Chairman Prank FL McNinch
tsl Inederel Coreariuniesittona Commission
has tinted broadcasters to voluntarily
retrain from accepting beer and Iacono&
beverage accounts..

Silver Show Sticks
NEW YORK. March 5.-Despite a nick

in Its ad budget. Oneida Silver hiss
signed for renew/On of Its dire stanza.
Sneer Serenade. effeetive April 4. Ac-
count Is bandied by B.. D.. D. & 0.

will Vickie Lein elk ,Fliik, althea staying
with Mery -others on trenacriptio.ne
ends Re network nstertras for Nbeco,
Vries' and Hinds' Hand Lotion. It, J.

 Heine foods and Pontiac autos, latter
with Kathryn Craven's daily show, also
powder. Campbeins Mottousood Hotel
rosy cut Its network to the basic line-up
for the summer.

In addition to lever Brothers renewal.
and others prertousty announced. CBS
has the new Brewers' Co -Operative Show

"leaning next week. glass container as-
sociation* participating on this program.
Griffin oboe account to also expected to
come in.

Mutual has just signed -Lister-Me for
three nations with a detective story
series. Accounts going off Include the
dally Hecker Cereal program. Filrebeth
Arden with ,Eddy Orchestra
and Blue Coal. with The Shadow.

Cite Foreign Ownership
In WNEL License Probe

WASItINOTON. March 5. --Violation of
the Federal Communications Act, in that
Radio Station WNEL Is owned by
was charged before the oommunIcationi
commission in an oral argument by par-
ticipating lawyers contesting the applies -
[ion of Juan Plea for another radio sta-
tion In Puerto Rico. Fontaine C. Bradley.
attorney for United Theaters, Inc.. of
San Juan. told the comnairalon that
Dusan Vim should not be granted the
license because the station license al-
ready obtained had been due to allegedly
false statements.. Bradley contended that
Puts was not acting for himself, but was
acting for the firm of Plea tia efertinez.
Inc_ which consisted of Pine. B. Martinez
Vela and Juan Martinez Vela. last two
named are not American neatens. ac-
cording to the United States Attorney
for the Puerto Rico District, but are In-
stead Spanish entrains.

Phea'S application_ which had been rec-
ommended for granting by Exerniner P.
W. Seward, became the subject of in-
creasing Interest, and cursory investiga-
tion showed that the United States
Attorney bad communicated his charges
to the PCC December 10. 1036. ?.freer
Pratt. Plat's attorney, told the commis-
sion that the charges had been the sub -
not of a confidential investigation by
the FCC staff and that Mira had been
cleared of the charges. Neither the
identity of the Investigators nor the ex-
tent of their finding* was told at the
liestring FCC officials state that the
Investigation had not been made a mat -
tea' for the record.

Class
KEW YORK. March Ne4

York City high fidelity station, fea-
tures Ica `clew" and elms audience,
garnered by heavy accent on /yen -
phone, and classical music largely
dominating Ite program scherlaite*.

Recently heard commerce -al went
like this:

-Gee. I lase going to propose to my
,sweet_ eart not night, but couldn't be-
muse she had a heavy cold_" 'Men
an announcer broke in, "the *Inch
and Such a product for colds. etc..
etc.. etc."

necuLacrilX11.

See Eventual Okeh
Of Boylan Tax Bill

wASHINCITON. March S.-Eventual
pareeete of the Boylan Bill, which places
o federal tax on the wattage of radio
etattona. Is now foreseen by those in
tarot of the enactment. Principal reason
is that reductions In goverrimental ex-
penditures have not been achieved. Fleet
reports that Chairman Meatinch, of the
FCC. was heartily In favor of the Boyisai
meal -tire have since been shown to be
Ineceurate. However, George Payne, of
the FCC. has already come out for it

Belief in that the measure will go thou
In revised form, with the fees levied
on wattage to be reduced ores the
original tax proposal of $1 tip to
I.000 watt.. $2 up to 10.000 watts, anal
$3 above 10.000 per antrum.

Schedule now Married hay an out-
line of 150 ernes for the first 1.000 watts.
per watt; a el rate for a bracket over
1.000 watts. yet to be determined. and
42 per watt for the third and last
bracket.

In addition to pointing out that other
Inditstries-such as tobacco, liquor and
others-now pay federal texes. It is
clnimed the Boylan Bill is court proof.
It bears. It to adranced, a close re-
semble:see to other bills which bare
held up in court. Boylan Bahl alma at
53000,000 annual revenue.

Arguing against the bill and lie com-
parison to other industries, especially
liquor and cigarette broadcasters any
nlincret all of those taxes are passed on
to the public,, but the wattage tax could
not be.

K. W. trusted joins WLW
CINCINNATI, March 3.-K. Wallace

/fueted. former assistant general man-
ager of WCCO. Minneapolis', has been sap -
pointed torsistant sales manager In charge
of the Western derision at WLW. A for-
mer newspaper man. Misted has been In
radio since 1927.

Syracuse Triple Play With TBT,
Warners Get FCC Examiner Nix

WASIEDIGTON, March 5.-Tocamtner
John P. firstithell. of the Federal Own-
mu.nicatione Commission, this week 10
his report on three applications repressed
doubt that a triple -play to radio finance
conetituted the financial requirement* of
the communicattons atatute. In recom-
mending denial of the application from
the Conon, Broadcasting Corporation.
nebeneetady. N Brarahnins report re-
vealed that the company had Insunicient
funds to build n broadcasting station.
Deitch/my was to be met by Trams-
american Broadcasting and Television
Corporation, which would, from time to
time. exchange cash for stock up to
1195.000. Butt Transametleara docen't have
this much money. said Bromhill's report.
and Traneamericen in turn was to get
the 1195.003 from Warner Brothers as a
loan. Warners control TBT. Brarnhall
concluded that In eddition to the cash
going all around the Lao._ tee new sto.
lion would only duplicate service already
available to Schemes -tern%

euggratiox an alternative for the Use
ol 1240 kn.. Branahall r000rnmended that

the oomnaleston grant the application
of Thcmise J. Watson, business man from
Endicott, H. Y. Watson. a director of the
Now York Federal Reserve Bank, Inter-
national Business Machtnee of Canada.
Hinges Fire Insuraece Company and 178
Park Avenue. Inc., la not a radio man
but he has adequate finances., according
to the exasealnern report. and he can
hire all of the radio men needed Server*
propoted would serve the tri-city area
surroondlng Endicott and would conform
to public interest. Oonvenierige and no-
ceselty.

Declaring that the Citstenoe beteven
Efld.icott and Hotyoke. Meta_ permitted
granting an application to the Itarrooden-
Hampahlre Corporation. Brsonnall recom-
mended n conetructton penult for the
Holyoke station. Flee hundred watts oat
1240 ke, were applied for by the Hemp-
rien-Hempshire Corporation. which Is at-
nliatel with Tile Holyoke Transcript-
Telerara. Menaging editor William
Dwight would be president of the new
&dation. Brambrill concluded that the
Holyoke axes needed the additional radio
serelee.

Despite Floods,
Shows Go On

LOS ANCIF2.1n3. March 5.-Despite flood
condition- all networks managed to air
their major commercial productions from
local stations. Had such trammeled=
been Impossible, National Broadcasting
Company would have been the most
seriously affected, as Its three big Thurs-
day shows originate here and the flood
was at itw height at that time.

Had these three. Rudy Vale.. 11014
and Bing Crosby productions. been
forced off, serious keen to
webe and talent would have resulted.
NBC engtneers, however, made 00111a00 -
[ions and effected a trona:Mewl= which
was fairly eattafaetory. Columbia can-
celed several smaller Hollywood slimes.
Including Georee McCall and efollywoxi
Reporter and Rot/wood Shourost. Diety
Doyle, radio columnist of The new Twit
Josneol-Ameriosn. suledituted for Me -
Call on two hours' notice. Dance bands
replaced the two other shots. Mutual
had only a few austelning shows aria
canceled those.

lOnrful that MOM show would not go
the, Louts K. Sidney produced a "stand
by" production with Eddie Canter.
Robert Ripley. Deanna Durbin and B.
Rotten Orchestra in New York, but It
was not necessary to air the emergency
production.

Power failures. put most stations ref
the air at different times and pogrom
'schedule"' were disrupted. News bullettes
were sired frequently to give listeners
an idea of the disaster and relief
measures. Radio antateura as well es
commercial radio broadcasters aided re-
lief workers.

SlIfiNVEPORT. La.. March 5. --In addi-
tion to raising several hundred dollars
in a relief fund. The Shreveport Time"
two broadcasters KWKH and Krim
have been rev:noting frequent airings
from center of Red River floods In Ar-
kansas, A survey of the high water
scene at Milton last- Wednesday by the
stations' engineers resealed tlasta es -
den break in the leave would send a
cascade of swirling water OPOr that cora-
muntty, the broadcast version probably
helping to save many lives.

Searle Hikes Rates;
KFAB Angles Farmers

LINCOLN, Neb., Meech 5.--Adenat-
merits are being made In KFAB. KTOlt
and BOIL ad rates. according to nor -
Searle. general manager, with new rate.
to co into effect some time tide monte
Some of the prices go up and *OM."
down, but Soule says the general aver-
age will be about 5 per cent lncrr$.'w

Increased production costa. recent
neognition of erretneene union dentan
and oar -mused office sanely* are remora
for move.

Scarfs- Lay* his plan Is to snake BOIL
and KPOR the metropolitan stations.
serving Omaha add Lineoln respectively.
and KPAB will be putted around Into a
nshirtateeve" station angled for the ape-
esiotis agricultural territory fed by the
10.000-erat ter.

Jlegs Miller hass been appointed pro-
gram director for KFAB to carry out the
plan_ He replaces Lyle Denton,, who wend
to WOW. Omaha, March 1 ea productiOn
manager. Mutter conics down from the
Omaha lass studios..

Bostic, altho hoodquartering In Omaha.
spend, about two cloys a week here.

P&G Bunche.. Script Shows;
Hour Period Begins May 30

NEW YORK. March 3. - Procter
Gambier's. afternoon script shows will be
hunched together lit an hour period
starting May 30. Soap manufacturer tr.!!
replace Genernl Mills Gold 'Coda: !lost,
from 1 to 2 pm__ with Goldberg,.
O'Neins. Ma Perkins, Rood Of Life and
Kitty Keene..

Chicago 'Audios will continue to pro-
duce Me and Kato white the Now Yea
studios produce the others.

General 551111 had a similar eroup of
different &blows In the same time seg.
mann
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Talking Shop
By JERRY FRANKEN

Tile o4 Woe
This story has just sifted down from

ce,.noda, where It's supposed to have
happened recently.

A pitchman, working a Southeastern
CaratIlan city. figured he might do a
better business if. Inters of Husking
ht. pitch on the street or on high as
is usual, be'd really go high end buy
some minute spots on the air. ID those
minutes he'd deliver his reguinr

waa selling fountain penis-end wind
up by asking his listeners to send In
50 cents for It pen.

emonotat was terrific. By the time
the story got here he was eupposed to
have sold not hundreds but thousands
of pens. He had to rent an office and
get two gala to help him In packing
and addressing. It wets lovely.

Then the pitchman ',lensed to figure
things up. In his original calculationa
ratther the girls nor the office were
estimated nor taken into considerntion.
sod his figures sbowed that he wart
loans two or three cents on every pen
be sold. And the station insisted on
Segning to the contract,

Tenet light
It may be a rather Into date to be

getting around to it, but all I can say
is that It's  shame. I mean about
Stoopnagle and Budd having split_ It
ain't right.

However. the parting of the wale' be.
tween Stoop 1P. Chase Taylor) and Budd
Hulick Ls not sad only because it means
the end of ono of the few comedy acts
native to radio-end one of the bat-
but also because of the reason. 'That
resitees was recently brought out in one
of Fred Allest's moat inspired. brood-
ers's., a take -oft on the peck and mugging
technique of other melte comics-quite
successful comics, as a matter of public
record. The Stoop's tonne( was not cd
the waLlop-in-the-mush variety, but
more akin to Allen's style with more
nonsense. In my own opinlon Allen is
the No. l radio comic. Stoop and Budd
rated neat. And they couldn't be sold.
Translated, that means their stuff was
too good.

The pay cornea given
script writers for Stoop's recent Paul
Whiteman date. They were told not
to write anything idling the lines of
his temper work.

It's a tine thing.

"Jungle Jim's" Spot
NEW YORK, March 5.-Two 15 -minute

(hwy. of Jungle lino Hearst Ameriean
weekly feature, have been paced on 250
stations for strings starting April 1.

Reports that all Kings ',tram's.* radio
prt4uctiona will be headquartered In

No Censor
NEW YORK. March b.-Any police

club plane of the Legion of Decency
have been definitely shelved by the
reform body. Altho talk continued
some time after the *Haire What that
tine Legion would seek to censor air
show. as it inspects film productions
all such plans have been dropped.
A spokesman declared that reports
that the group would seek to censor
Broadway plays and literature are
seithatit foundation and that films
alone will continue to be watched.

Johnstone at Biow
rro Replace Martin

NEW YORK. March 5.-Jack John -
atone. of the William Morris Agency. has
been picked to fill the boots of Charlie
Martin, of the Mow office. Martin Ii..
been signed by Universal Pictures to
write and produce at a reputed price
of $1.000 per week and ends Isla radio
agency connections with tonight's Philip
Morris production.

Johnstone wilt write and produce
Morris' two shows weekly. Plans for a
contemplated third weekly atonm are
still hanging fire. When Martin an-
nounced his resignetIon there was a mad
ecramble for the spot. and there bad been
talk of splitting the writing and pro-
ducitte Jon between two or more heads.
but Johnstone set-up calla for a one-
man sertbblicrg-megaphonir.g unit.

R1)11 Makes School Discs
NEW YORK. March 5.--A new string

of 1O -minute educational recording.
being prepared by WOR for distribution
before the fall school term begins. Discs
are intended for use in elementary
schools and consist of dialog between a
teacher and "an appealing character
named Uncle limey." Etiquette. astron-
omy. elementary science, art apprecia-
tion and nature study will be Included.

An estimated 50.000 pupils listened In
to WNYCIs inaugural broadcast of edu
catiotsal programs this week. The city -
owned station is co-operating with
school officials by presenting ploys and
other school material. Plan attracted
wide attention last year wbcn a city-wide
epidemic In Chicago closed schools and
dramatized the educational role of radio.

Los Angeles office of Hearst Radio con-
tinue, tho no official statements have
been made. Recent dropping of Kings
Features radio department his seen by
trade observers as an Indication of con-
oentrstion of Hearst radio activities in a
single camp.

FCC Expresses Objection to
Boylan Radio Watta re Tax

WASHINGTON. March 5.-The Federal
Coreuntualeatione Comentsion In a letter
from Chairman Frank It. McNinels to
Congressman Doughton. of the House
Ways arid Means Committee. expressed
objection to the Boylan tax on radio
wattage. The letter said that: "The bill
to apparently designed to produce reve-
oue corniderably in excess' of the cost of
administering the peonstotis of the tom-
monteations act which deals with radio
broadcast station*. Tax base prescribed
to the bill, namely. the number of watts
of authorized power which a station in
kiceneed to use. does not represent an
adequate or equitable basis for such 
tax levr nor t. It equitable or proper to
clastery stations arbitrarily in three

those authorised to use less
than 1.000 water, those authorised to
tole between 1.000 and 10.000 watts and
these authorized to tete its excess of
10.000 watts-for the purpose of fixing
the tax rate.

-There is not consistent or logical nul-
lification for basing a tax on radio
broadcasting 'stations solely on wattage,
without regard to, income, type of eery -
lee. geographical coverage. or other pert!
nent consteleratioess."

The chairman'a letter stressed that
rce.s objection to the Boylan Bill should
real be taken as objection to the princi-
ple of tatting the broadcasting Industry,
either for the purpose of reimbursing
the government for the expense I:whitest
to the regulations of broadcasting sta-
tions. or for general revenue purposes.

lie also stated that a tax on broadoest-
ing la one which involves many complex
factors and told the committee that
contmishin would be glad to advance
adjustings upon  "scientifically" pre-
pared tax bill.

Newspiper Supports Bill
The Boylan tax has been supported by

critics' of the present administration of
radio. One of the Mot to urge passage
of the bill was Congressman W. D.
McFarlane. of Telma The powerful New
York Times In a recent column -long edi-
torial approved the prtnelple of taxing
radio broadertenne stations, which drew
a Letter from P.M Commiseloner George
Henry Payne. stating that the Boylan
Sill, which is prepared in his office, Irma
scientifically drawn and making the tax
upon wattage was considerably more
simple in its operation then Its complex
predecessors.

Proponent* foe the bill Insist that the
cost of FCC admirastmtion is not its
purpose. It is designed to raise revenue
for the General Treasury. Bill was
drafted to parallel the National Firearms
Act and the Harrison Narcotic* Act.
which have been tested In the courts.
The Boylan Bill, they say, is an occupa-
nonel tax, a type of tax whIcb has bean
considered valued in common law since
the days of King John. Revenues goal
of the Boylan Btll amounts to a figure
between LOCC0.000 and $7.000.000. Cost
or regulating Me tsroactearding Industry
is evaluated at $700.000_

Air Briefs
72eW 110th

DON'T est dem peas with your spoon.
dummy; use your lustre department.

That was Emily Post eating cake with
her fingers alter an Aunt Jenny broad-
cast last week. The evreet was esenethtin
of a surprise for the cast, and as no
eating tools were mailable Emily Post
and the actors sampled it au nature],

Even in 1541 newspapers were fight-
ing radio. A copy of an old sd for
nesrepapets posted In the Prank Preibrey
office declares: "Don't depend upon your
own lunge alone. use the lungs of the
soiree."

Probably the only larger In the
Land who doubles as a double
whistler is Bob MeGimpsey, lies a
Louisiana Jasper. who (Uccle, part
of hit year to Blacketorting and part
to radar in New York City. He also
runs a cotton plantation and com-
poses rpirItitaLt Es what's Left of his
spare time. Nobody, inctuding the
telephone company, stitch in Its soy
became curious and issad.e a study of
his vocal apparatus, understands how
he accompltshes the double whis-
tUng, but there ft is. . . . Metier-
dr.:mattes: At WNS1V  when a kid-
nap note was ronnford. Nen-0tracks
and photographers pacd Is to o. o.
the note. Snatch fob gave WNHW
and other stations roes* front-page
break on the deifies.

FRANK CONRAD sporting a coat of tan
winos lib trek to Florida for Mc-

Cann-Erickson. . . . George Allen, who

Ely SENN HALL

resigned from J. Stirling Getchell hurt
week, expected to announce his new posi-
tion ahortiy. . More mations expected
to be added to the list bandied by a
woman station rep. . . _ That talk that
Ruthrsutf es Ryan would lose the Lever
Bro.. account was just that, talk. Jan
remand on CBS. . . . house Jameson,
of Caraleade and other shows, click -
clicking candid idiot* for B., B.. II & 0,

Bert Rocky resettle at home recu-
perating from an illness. . . Margie
Kennedy. of WOW, artists' burette.
doesn't like her new nickname. Pro.
fees Cuddles. . . Jack Skinner quit
CBS' press department. . . . Binary
Frankel, o/ WOR's artists' bureau.
booked Syitan Frees into Boston's
Memorial. March 10. Sot Meltzer,
radio script setter, being handled by
Am. Artists, , . Pat ffeury, formerly
a werbier on Philty's WU% now wall
WHEW. . . Paul Kapp. of CRA.
handling Art Ryessors's SIC Ifs gtuptets.
who halt from Wf,W. . . , Merck
Weber signed a nine months' re-
newal, et/Metter April 4, for Casea-
tion flour.... Ferete preparing
/or M. guest -conducting .11.4 on
the Magic Key Mow March 26. . .
Jorephase Antoine. of the Met, has
been Inked by Victor Arden for two
snore shot. cm Chetrrkes Mueleal Mo-
ments. . . . Rico Moment working
with Tone Worts mg a stew program
Nees. Noreen( seas maestro of Woes'
was show in CM.

CItica5o BY HAROLD HUMPHREY

VIIANGE of heart on the part of agency
mires li.sr.dling Zenith's telepathy

show was the reason for the Last-minute
cancellation of Hal Kemp and ork firm
that spot last Sunday. Idea was to have
Kemp ploy three tunas, but over a silent
mike, to see it listeners could deterrnime
the order in which they were played by
means of telepathic waves. Agency brain-
storm was that Kemp would be happy
to appear merely for the publicity in-
volved, but muaLciers' chief, James
Petrillo. told the boys they would have
to rootlets scale. Agency could see It at
that price, the. so the show's own ork
made the test... . Proposed convention
of Hearst International Radio Sales
heads and Itestret atation manage:se,
scheduled for this week In Chi, was
postponed indefinitely.

Ed Aleahlre, of Benton & Bowles -
Chicago. tree., Li auditioning WRFLIrs
manishltie-store idea for Quaker
Oats_ . , Fibber McGee and Molly
will change over to Tuesday* at 1:30
pm. beginning nest Tuesday. faking
otter half of the folded Packard glint.
Boucot for the change is to pet away
from the Luz dramatic show shot on
Mondays, which, offered stiff corm-
petfsh.

HTorrEz; will cover tbo six -day
A A bike races for NBC. which Mart
day at the Stadium. . George Biggers
likes it so well to Arirona he has decided
to stay a while hooter before returning
to hie dutimi at vn.a. ... Horace Hen-
derson's Ork at fiwtostand has intro-
dueed n new one called The Ducky
Weeks', penned by three local Isda. Mar-
tin flucelen. Jack Lee and Frank Layers.
who hope to cents in on It by starting 
new dance crane following the RIg Apple.
. . . NBC's Betty Winkler will take the
flyer to Artrona thin week for a rest.

Add freelance publicity agencies:
Budd efulfole who resigned from N.
W. Ayer Sr Son to open his own shop
iiith David Kaplan. . . . One of two
WHIP engineers. Jet out recently
supposedly due to union affiliations.
Pies been taken back end a meet's
salary refunded. . . . Patsy Montana
geleing ready to welcome a new-
comer.. . . Pete Nelson. sperm buyer
at Blarkett-Sarriple-flumnsert, who
iCa tie* there April 1, is still unde-
cided on his future ptass, but sass
lie definitely doesn't scent aeyileing
as conflating as hts present post,

itc,, au ato..)
IVIrWYN LOVE authored the newsiest

eleript shoe, Marvel floret. on
KOAM, Pittsburg. Kan. Also doing the
:ceding role of the general manager who
"doubles" an proprietor. bellhop, maid,
janitor and doorman.... Ed Shuts, WIL's
commercial manger, wants bigger and
better conventions and more of 'em.
Collected plenty of autcsgrephs on the
dotted line during a recant one when
he also stopped off In several cities.
Wants ono a month_ Bob Lewis. baritone
at the earns station, all better after a
separation from his appendkcitie

Buck Reach. KRNT, and Jerry
Smith. WHO. tied for first place ag
yodeler. in the lora String Band
Cos -teat. Two other KaNT-ers, Betty
Jean and Zelda Scott. also capped
prints. second and Mod places. . .

Ralph Burghs. of WSJS. Winston-
fo mote to WPTP. Raleigh,

N. C., as announcer. A new chow ta
being built by John Rae for the
Raleigh outlet. Melody Roos and
orgariest /Clapham Scott well handle
the musical Geom..

JANS PORTITI. of KMOX. At. Louts.
'revoking on foods et St. Louis con-

ventiona and meeting's. . . Yloed Farr.
KDYL's chief announcer, coaching the
sAlt Lake City aptelers In effective
speech, while Al Priddy has designed a
three -wheeled auto. Ted Kimball. peo-
gram director, apertineut-shopping. Wed-
ding bells to ring soon . . . Leonard J.
Howe has Joined WHO's news gathering
staff. He comes from WJBC, Blooming-
ton, In- and formerly was with KPRU.
Columbia, Mo. .. Helen Watts Schrei-
ber, food expert. wbo was "Prudence
Penny. for The N. Y. Amerkuns, will rm-
die a full -hour broadcast for WHO every
Saturday morning Program will be
called May I suggest?

Margery flood. sago conducts the
%cutters in the News program over
WMBC, Detroit, is taktvg a Soave of
absence for flea welts. Witt make a
cruise of the Centre! American
coo ntrtes thee the Paredes° Canal
and California. . Bill Mf.hler. an-
nouncer WW.4. to Florida on a three
weeks' receition
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Webs,AFRA Still
Deep in Huddles

Problem of wage scale
main block to settlement
-agency deal dirt* Four A

NEW YORK. March 3.- Aitho the
American Federation of Radio Artists
and network. and advertising agencim
are Mill In conference, one 07 two point*
appear to have been settled. Mein
obstacle. however. Insofar as sustaining
shown on the chains are concerred, la
the extremely knotty problem of the
wage scale. There la no doubt the union
and roll* rren will be talking toe some
time to come. Agency problem is even
more dilliieult to solve. because of con-
fileUnar prime In the business now and
the many centers. of program origination.

APRA had completed its wage scale, as
proposed. NOM* time ago. covering all
typea of production. under it. jurisdic-
tioa. It is apparent. however, that coo
wage scale far the entire Industry is not
g asible. Outside of New York. Chicago

and Itotlywood. far Monroe, the "scale
might call for prohibitive redoes. To Level
It off might. In some 016.103. call for Mate
In the Cities mentioned. Further, If
APRA Instituted Attlee...lit wage simlea in
various cities. production from the
higher cost cities would be dropped to
favor of the lower solarled centers.

It le stated that the networks have'
agreed to grant certain working condi-
tion Imprevements which the union
meek& Principal factor la shorter re-
hearsal*.

Crirrent loose of the AP'RA Bulletin.
second published. list. negotLators. NBC
has Mark Wood. elecoprealtient: C. W.
'Ito% hoot/men frldlr.k.ret of the program
eepartment (Insider Prime. counsel. and
rat Keily. chief annouborr. CBS has
LAWMICO Lohman. vice-president: T. 8.
broker. baton..e manager of Columbia
/Uinta: Joseph A. burgess Jr.. personnel
manager: Sydney Knye. animal. and

11. Ream.
Paull), Holt. 'secretary: George Holler, ee-
ooetate secretary and treasurer: Henry
JuRe. counsel, sod Raymond Jones. secre-
tary of Chicago local and member of
board of directors.

John Sensors. prondent of the Ameri-
osn Association of Advertising Asonciest,
is speaking for that group with APRA.
Contract agreed upon will be signed by
the Your A's and member agencies.

RAN ribulcisco. March 3, --Vic Con-
nors. eXeetitive secretary of the American
Federation of Radio Artists. returned
during the week alter launching new
chapters in Denver. Tacoma. Portland
and Bait Lake City, with Mations in
these cities expected to the' fold shortly.

Local stations have been given pro-
posed agreements. ceiling for alternative

40 -hour week, or wig -day. 30 -
hour week. Suggested 'salaries based on
station wattage. Announcers. produesm
and actors are covered.

THE STATION OF THE STARS
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In :Ell of Us
NEW YORK. March 5.-Dinty Doyle.

radio columnist of The New York
Journal -A merle/re. sobbed on the Old
Cold show hot week because of the
California floods_ George McCall,
Coast chatterer. couldn't get thru.

Slaty showed the thespian urge by
doing ran icnitoth of W. C. Fields.
Waso'l 15E4. 4)111w.

Coughlin Vs. Symph
Gives WJR Headache

DETROIT. March 5.-The issue of
Father Coughlin vs. the symphony had
a few headaclure for local 'nation program
makers until settlement was achieved
this week. ens Philharmonic symphony
concerts on Sunday afternoon went along
fine unUi Prather Coughlin recently ap-
peered on the air. tinocremonioudy
ejecting the hot half of the symphony
program.

WJR local CBS outlet, got plenty
of squawka. but Manager Leo /Fitzpatrick
evidently was tangible to do anything but
retain the radio priest. WJR being
known an Father Coughlin's original
station.

Situation was solved this week when
WTOL. now Toledo Motion, took to the
air, and Fitzpatrick arranged for lists sta-
tion. otherwise without CBS affiliations.
to take the symphony broadcast. Mean-
while WJR continues to give the first
half of the symphony and the whole of
the Coughlin broadcast, and music lovers
will just have to do a bit of dialing.

Engineers Form Group
To Advise Sponsors

-DETROIT. March 5.-Radio Listeners'
Foundation has been formed as et non-
profit corporation. Active Incorporator.
are W. A. 4Radio Jake) Jacoby. Inter
Immo" adjuster. and Richard E. Jones',
radio engineer. etsted alma to promote
"'ewer harmony between listener, spon-
sor and the broadcasting station and to
promote better radio reception_ Founda-
tion is for the purpose of providing an
nrganired votes for the listener no that
the sponsor may be supplied with con-
strue:lye celochen based entirely on the
soutrnption that It ta the Intentton of
the sponsor to please the listener."

Oreutirettori has the backing of the
Federation of Wornen's Clubs and the
beat president. Ruth Johnson.. according
to SOW.. Mrs, Laurie Gem's. 01 the
Federation of Women's Chiba. is secre-
tary and treasurer.

Performina Rights Society Is
Being Pondered

WPM YORK. March 5.-Latest group
thinking of a performing rights society
Is the Colored Eicogwritere. Acton'. MU-
oician. and Professional People of Amer-
ica, whoa. slogan. printed on Its letter-
head. ways "The Lord helps those who
help themselves.- Leading spirits' 'al-
ready claim 2.700 son* titles. Including
pope, spirituals, hymns and blues.

CSAMPPA is the second Negro theat-
rical society formed within a few
months. the other being Negro Actors'
Guild. Th. Ouild, allege adherents of
mimed songwriters, is strictly for the
more wealthy Negroes. Back of the let.
terheed lists organizatton's objects and
purposes, including helping the Negro
economically and taking him out of eco-
nomic slavery. Cioe. on to say. -Thla Is
a now day-and a new Negro --moo whatr

(IT0Up's executive secretary IA Perry

THAT FRAMES-
(Continued )rom peso 3)

program, THAT is asking that a p. a. be
required to take on an suwietant with a
second psolucttcol. two tasaistants on four
productions and threes assistants on five
productions.

It Ls understood that company man -
agent are asking minimums Molitor to
cletroaids of the p.

TMAT presented Its demands to the
league a few days ago following the
league's signing a recognition agreement
ratabliehing TMAT's rights to bumpkin
for managers, press egentsond treasurers.
Union got the nod also from the Mullion
Square Ogrden Corporation. With all
the !emit houses tucked under Its belt
the union is now directing Its campaign
toward film theaters,

PROBE OF DETROIT
(Continued Irons pspe .1)

liquor. may not congregate or loiter to
night 'spots. Bright light's must be used
at all time. Screens. partitions, etc..
must not extend over 42 Inches from ten

fl°1ire.eosta foe outdoor dance floors will
be Issued only upon petml.t.ott of all
neighbors who may be elicited. Oyer -
time dance permits must be booed in ad-
vance by the Reeeelation Commission_

Gambling and gambling apparatus are
forbidden. Persons under 21 are not to
be allowed In rooms used for dancing
unless accompanied by parent or guar-
dian.

Entertainers may not eat, drink or
mingle with patrons. All acts must be
obtained from State -licensed booking
agencies. No one under 21 may be em-
ployed In a night spot.

N. Y. Station Publicity Chart;
WQXR Gains in Daily Breaks

NEW YORK, March 5.-Tnbuinttons of
New York stations' publicity break.. for
the period starting January 23 and end-
ing February 19 of thin year reveal a
number of highly Interesting points. In
keeping with the trend for the past year.
all stations are off as against 1937. be -
cruise of the folding of The New York
American and irrooklyrs Tiress-Union.
This peetod. however. shows further
declitiess effective with February 12. when
The New York San dropped the major
portion of Its Saturday afternoons radio
page. Move stemmed from a rotreach-
ment policy adopted by this paper.

A standout In the summary presented
herewith is the spot held by WQ,ER., local
is:eh Odelity station which acquires most
of its program listings by playing photto-

grzph records of classless. Station Is
close to WHN and has seventh poeitloo.
Its strength is particulerly noticeable In
the -"Fe' or feature mention (beat bet
boxes) stotumn, where it goes &heed of
van.. Almost all of these feature men-
tions for WQXR derive front Its highlight*
listed on tine classical stuff. To appreciate
the WQXR gain. a otunparlaon In Ito pres-
ent ranking. compared to Its 1937 spot, la
mere/mazy. Last year at this time' the sta-
tion one In 10th poen/on.

WOR last year for this month was In
fifth position but has jumped to fourth.
a spot ft has held since March, 1937, with
WMCA arch. However, WMCA has 113
column mentiorus (the "C" column In
listing) to against 93 for WOR. WABC,
WJZ and WP.AP remain in their cus-
tomary one. two, three order.

-1938-
fitatton P. C. OT.
WAIX.1 820 213 1.042
WJZ 673 114 859
wsikr 660 134 814
wOR 350 95 453
w MCA 311 113 434
w liN 144 37 181
WQ.Xlt 102 24 176
WNEW 120 46 160
WINS 54 33 87
tvNYC be 25 St
WEVD OS 7 72
wONX 4 1 5- _ -

Totals 3.420 934 4,3OO

-1037-
P. C. OT.

1.093 370 1.363
911 271 1,186
R71 =5 1.100
389 177 561
300 187 680
170 iti 262
62 7 60

174 43 217
119 40 160
101 '16 137

51 3 64
16 12 28_ -

4,360 1.343 6.708

by CSA1%IPPA
Bradford. Negro composer; Andy now
is president Willie Glenn. assistant
retary: Bud Harris. field secretary: Mer-
cedes 011bert. treasurer, and no;
afichaets, assistant treasurer. National
advisory board includes some well -knew
names.

Group. +stitch IN making a serrate
splash in the Negro press. Is trying to
get World's Fair authorities to put co
Negro show, The Ole Plantation.

Four in Scramble
For Denver Station

DENVER. March 5.-Entry of P. W.
Meyer Into the race for radio station; to
Demos regime the cumber of nppisca-
Lions from here before the Federal Com-
munications Commission to four. Meyer,
manager of KLZ. LS applying for a porno
to operate on 1310 kilocycles. with power
of 230 watts day and 100 night. Moun-
tain 'Top TosnaItadio Corporation
formed bore last year, has applied for
the same. Hearing on Mountain Top
has been set for March 14.

Meyer stated the application for the
permit Is his personal venture and his
no connection with KLZ ce the Okla -
home Publishing Company, with which
KLZ u affltated_ The Oklahoma Pub.
letting Company, besides operating three
radio stations-KLZ. Denver; WRY. Ok-
lahoma City. and KVOR. Colomen
Springs_ owns two dallies in Oki -Ahem'
City.

Also before the comnibelocs are appli-
cation. of KFEL-KVOD. Denver, for full-
tirne operation. Those stations are Muir.
tag Urns on the 020 band, which is asked
for Kleitlo with KVOD asking for toll
time on 630. Matter has been taken
under advisement by the commission.

T. Dorsey's Coinznersh
From Philly Theater

March 6.-Auslietee
at the Mete Theater will pay to Mess
colunserciel plugs when Tommy Doom
plays here March 11 to 16. Dorsey Wes
the Brown Itz Williamson banner for
11_. B.. D. a; 0. end his radio broadcast
plugs and all. will be abed from the
theater.

Other tentative bookings for Domers
bandsmen include the Stanley, Mu -
burgh, rand Cleveland'. Palace.

Stage show and picture+ are run in
conjunction with the broadcast. Mit
local rtmermen are wondering how fens
will reoct to paying and bearing plugs.

New Negro Jove Show
DETROIT, March 5.-New juvenile

sepia radio revue. Rhythm Piantertoz.
has been readied for the air by Mutate-
Schlessinger, local production organics -
two. Revue his been in rehearsal for
revere' months and ta reported ready to
take to the air now. Special audition
was bold Saturday for an Invitatiecal
ntidlenoo at the Brewster Center Audi-
torium.

A promotion brochure weighing dote
to 10 poundo and measuring 19 by 24
Inches ham been Wooed by WIN. Hr.
York. Station's .Ortirlos1 Messieurs Nov
I* boosted in the oversize job, which will
be taxied about by sodeernen attempting
to Interest agencies in the amateur set -
emit Describes history, stars and &M.'
trues and tie-ups AIM the affiliated
Loew theaters.
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Shuberts Figure Radio Here To
Stay; Sponsor Boston Quiz Show

"Shubert Night School"
Reviewed Sunday, 6:30-7 p.m.

Style-Questions and answers_ Soon-
Tor--91ubert Productions_ Agency-
Harry M. Frost Company. Station-
WHDH (Boston).

13nuberts of the legitimate stage clan
tore hpOken clowb and gone into radio
apiatsorship of Mu twin -named Sunday
Moe' tagged Night School and What's
Ole Anklet??

Oar ks on a professor -student pattern.
?red Clarrigus. of the station staff. la the
glamor. and Ken W111011 (program di-
reetOrl as a melancholy sualetant prof.
Audience 111 the student assembly. Pro -
great Is similar to Jim McWilliams net-
work show. only local Is slow In.cams -Half -hour shot tallies e1 he
rounds of queries Forthcoming or cur -
tent Shubert offerings are plugged at
mining and closing. Two winners are
awarded ducats to the show. This may
bare Its drawbacks.

oarrssus is okeh but for use of stock
phrases. More originality In handling
the oboe, and more life will aid

antra attractions In the form of some
of the Shubert shawls' cast* are spotted
frequently. S..1. P.

Virginia Rounds' Vox Pop
Reviewed Tuesday. 6:45-7 p.m. Style

-Vox pop. Sponsor - Benson Cr

Hedgm Agency - Peril & Peart.
Station--WEE1 (Boston).

This stanza of Round 044 Town With
Virginia Rounds Is the most Intelligent
tote -a -fete heard since Boston started to
harbor a myriad of vox poppers.

Teel:co-weekly quarter-hour spot In
sporsozed by Virginia Rounds cigglos.
Virginia Rounds to the mono used by
Elizabeth Hart, of wont, who does the
interviews. Locale each broadcast in
scheduled for *tune gathering place of
the town's smart people - /Menai,
botch, etc. Last several have had their
origination at the Hotel Stotler. prob-
ably due to Edward R. Place. Stetter
p. a.. one of four interviewed on the
session catteht. intelligent consontation
is a pleasure compared to the ordinary
terse. Only and uninteresting trash
which obtaths. Mrs. Nye Mayhew. fool
of the oreheetre leader now playing that
hotel, and two other women were also
geed. S. J. P.

"You, the Unseen Jury"
Reviewed Tuesday. 7:30-7:45 p.m..

Styfe-Sketch. Sponsor-Morris Plan
industrial Bank of N. Y. Agency-
Gotham Ad Company. Station-WEAF.

Attempt to pack an audience -jury
:11.7/ff and bank plugs Into lids quarter-
beur session lmprse.es as a barely ade-
quate job. Lack of any great suspense
Of dramatic punch in the unwrapping
of the mystery weakened the *hew.
Probably the limited time le partly to
blame. It's difficult to get much dra-
matic build-up or suspense when Mem
must be allowed to ask dialers to try to
figure It out thernaelyea and for the
bank to take a bow.

Howard Warwick did the script. Pro-
ductions need. on the whole. more
punch, Roy Post, criminologist. fea-
tured.

nfoctire tie-in arranged with Schulte
Cigar Stores. Chain pieces throwaways
on its counters which tell the story up
to the explanation. plug the bank and a
weekly feature of Schulte's. B. 11.

"Answer"
Reviewed Friday, 7:30-8 p.m. StYte

-Question game. Sponsce-MayStern
Company. Station - WCAE tPitts-
burgh).

combination of Professor We and
Bingo. Answer is novel for having phone
tine to studio audibly tallying listeners'
snores as chatter background for an -
wetter. who rends questions.

Formula tells would-be prim winners
to jot down their home phone numbers
then write answers to radioed question
under numbers by alphabetical key
given by announcer.

Program's merit Ls its tendency tointerest even non -prise seekers thru
familiar quiz pattern once It gets under
way D4endnentage that may prove
Mater than ascot Is lengthy, compit-
*Med caplets:am:I of rules that might

bewilder listeners. Pr:ten ',warned as
Loom as wins are phoned in while pro-
gram is In penes...so

Evidently trying to catch attention of
rams buyer'. sponsor could well sim-
plify the Idea. M. P.

"Romance and Rhythm"
Reviewed Thursday. 8:30-9 p.m.

Style-Music. Sustaining over KOKA
(Pittsburgh/.
Sustaining spot for Maurice Seinen:1y'.

Dew /MICA studio orchestra that has
already been sold for sponsorship be-
ginning Marc!' 21, Romance is notable
for smooth pop tones that tend to be
occasionally symphonic end for giving
crooner Billy Sherman a break.

With a voice that femmes should rave
Over. Sheensen weave* a vocally moments°
spell that can stand on high solo ground
with further development. Pape Parker
adds ;some neat torching. M. P.

"The Music Man"
Reviewed Tuesday, 1:30-1-45 p.m.

Sty'e-Piano recital. Sponvar-F. A.
Noeth Piano Company. Station-KYW
I Pfutodephl

Karl Bonewito a leading organist and
pianist in three parte. gives a pleasing
performarce each week direct from the
showrooms of his piano -company soon-
aor. He plays a series of compositlerss
from a. different piano each broadcast.
announcer plugging the song and the
Instrument at the same time. Numbers
played are usually requests from lin-
teners :and range from classical to listen
toono tunes. Program a matured for
nix:men' selling musical Instrumento

BM Lang announces. Program could
have more listener interest with the in-
troduction of a vocalist on certain stogy
numbers. but evidently sponsor Is afraid
it would detract from the piano he's
trying to sell. S. 5.

"Club Celebrity"
Reviewed Tuesday. 7:30-8. Style-

Musk and dlatter (music on transcrfp-
tIonl. Spcnsoir--ORdwrebile Dealers of
Allegheny County. Station - KQV
(Pittsburgh) .

Club Celebrity la an example of whet
can be done with transcriptions when
a guy with Imagination comments be-
tween numbers. Formula. developed by
Station p. a. Joe VIlleila for sustainers
and several sponsors over Toned of
months, routes platter numbers between
chatter that beta "scene of broadcast as
figurative night club. As supposed
emote. Veleta Introduces band, singing
and Instrumental discs, even announces
celebrities at tables, culling names from
city newspaper. political. Industrial and
miscellaneous hint of big shout. Name
mention gain commentator and sporasor

faros from most of the ducks mentioned.
who like to be considered top names_
Biggest defect is repertoire of mediocre-
to-touay )(Ace that needs restocking.
Corny Apia:mac record after numbers
test's much help either, Biggest merit.
Villellan personable radio voice. Plug:.
are hanelled by staff announcer Ken
Hilderbeand. who won medal not year
ea city's No. 1 mike man named by
committee of theater people. M. F.

"It Happened in Hollywood"
Reviewed Wednetclay. 4-4:45 p.m.

Style-Film chatter. Sustaining on
WELI, New Haven, Conn.

A breezy ellecuation of Hollywood celeb-
rities and near celebrities three times.
weekly, conducted by Vincent Palmieri.
assisted by Muriel Kingsbury.
formerly In publicity in the film capital,
answers questions read by Miss Kings-
bury. Information seekers' Initials and
name of city are mentioned only. IN:s-
ward end of program Miss Kingsbury
talks on dress styles of various flicker
stare. Because of limited time, talk
should be yanked. as it tends to slow up
tempo considerably and distracts from
the other part of program. S. A. L.

"Musical Gazette"
Rev;ewed Sunday. 8:30-9 p.m.

Style-Musical show. Sustaining ore
WABC (CBS network).

Competing with the powerful Chase
lts Sanborn stanza is no simple task.
particularly for a production that tin -
MOW* as being In the just -fair class.
Columbia. however, cannot afford to
abut the plant down, and so the hour
must be tilled. This isn't altogether
easy foe a production of any type. even
ono which might oonorivably draw bet-
ter on a lees competitive spot.

Lyn Murray's Musical Gazette uses a
newspaper often set-up as a foundation
for the show. TV* a newspaper devoted
to the "sunny side" of life and strives
to give all yarns a happy ending. Head-
Jiro's. International news and features
and 'double features" Introduce songs.
It's an effective idea, but greeter zing
might be attained by more gags and not
overstressing the fact that cheerfulness
is sought. After all, oven 12 -pear -olds
stet the Idea after it's pounded In a few
timer.

Barry Wood solos in enjoyable style.
while Nan Wynn, Lyn Murray. Your
Clubmen. Kenneth Roberts arid the Sob
Sisters handled varioua "deport:nee:ten
and namignmeatta" on the daily. Talent
good. IT. M.

WAAW's Two Atanagers
OMAHA, March 5,-Appointment of

Frank Shopen and Walter Myers as co-
manager* of Radio Station WAAW, owned
by the Omaha Grain Exchange, has been
made by 3. H. Weaver. exchange preen
dent. F. P. Manchester, exchange secre-
tary. has been managing the station's af-
fairs past few years. Myers is station's
chief engineer and has been with WAAW
over ti years_ Shopen has been with
the station three years.

Current Program Comment
This column it devoted to brief reviews of program.. whin' hope been on the air

for some time, as well as shows, tehtch. alreody reviewed, rote further issenttan.
Basis is that a one-time program reset., is Inadequate for a production that varies
each time it is presented.

Sticking straight to the fan formula.
George McCall Contented! to dish nut
orthodox chatter about Hollywood titans
on his Sereenacopes show. A bit of sob
Oster stuff, news that Rudy Vallee*
cianetng teacher gar* him up as a bad
Job because Vallee had "no sense of
rhythm." plugs for amateurs found et
Hollywood's Troe and answers to typical
fan questions constituted a recent serv-
ice. Answers are "dictated" to a gal,
whose typewriter clicking backgrounds
the @sedan. Corn Ls still a major Item
In the American diet. On CBS.

Mutual has a sustaining feature In its
Medico: information Marais that com-
bines public service with human in-
terest. Despite the title It's no patent
medicine peddling seeetan, but a program
arranged with the 0e -operation of ass -
oral health end medical orgentrations.
Alma to glee public a knowledge of
what's being done in medical world and.
despite or maybe becsuse of its occasional
club-woir.anleh hendltroe should attract
the housewives Iteeont talk dealt with
the problem of crippled ebiLdren and the

aid available to them thru various or-
ganizations. It is a Friday morning
show.

It may seem Like harping, but further
comment on NBC's Lights Out is war-
ranted. Itemintly the program was
panned here on the strength of two
shows which failed to live up to the
high standards set by their predecessors.
But everything is under control again
and the eerie midnight stanza Is back in
the fold, with all forgiven. Last week's
program-almost is monolog. In fact-
was truly a pip. Story dealt with re-
construction of a murder by the mur-
deress, but the re-enactment takes piece
in her mind just before she Is to commit
suicide, haunted by the specter of her
murdered mother -In-law. May sound
trite In bare outline, but es written and
produced in the Lights Out manner It
was tense and first -grade drams. Look.
like Arch Obeler, the writer, la back in
the groove.

'Mere seems to be no reason why so -
tam shouldn't get billing oo the pro-
gram. Mercedes MaCambridge, who

played the lead In this production. rare
an excellent performance.

Heine Magazine of the Air is 'a good
radio show. It ha* a pleasant, SWISS
and homey atmosphere without being
soochanne. Altho Cheoning Pollockas
Philosophic addresses are offered as the
highlight, the *Musa highlight is Mark
Warner:es music. Orchestra plays light
Omens beautifully. Bill Adams bandies
commercials in  convincing and simple
way, mien bet:1g worded to :round as rho
he were ectually talking about himself.
his food tastes and the like. Clyde
Barrie, baritone, did a nice job as guest
singer.

It takes more than penwearsece to aft
thru 15 minutes of Famous Fortunes on
WOR Tuesdays. 7:43 to I) pen. For bio-
grophical dramatic programs this one is
most uninformative and undramatic.
Episodes collected to portray the life of
Andrew Carnegie were listless. unim-
portant Items which couldn't reflect a
superletire character in the steel mag-
nate. Script event passed up the usual
tense material ,tn conflene and drug.gies
which befall any pioneer. Approach and
text are rather immature when one re-
alizes sponsor is appealing to an adult
male audience. U anyone can get ex-
cited enough to participate in the 50 -
word contest on who Is the most fortu-
nate man in the world. it's the ottrac-
Lion of fairly high stakes that gets nen.

Heavy dome of comedy on "the Sabbath
aren't likely to do much good to the
Senator elehloce and Professor Flegabot-
tle stanza with Norman Cloutier's bands-
men. Boys have their own brand of
comedy, and whale It has momenta of
laughs, a good portion of It is forced and
doesn't shape up well against other pro-
grams. Repent show had one bet which
tarn place In a newspaper office and
there 11111 much ado about a gent who
was reported dead but who was dill
alive. Special editions, editor mix-ups.
as well as lines such as "the paper Is
read mill over-It's printed in red Ink"
and didn't carry any wort. Plaidace's
tesneueetwtsting stanza like:vie." felt in-
to a draggish mood. There was a hu-
morous Wee In title moston, but
oveeplayina robbed It of much mirth.
Some novelty warbling by riettface was
an easy highlight. Less dragging, greater
variety of gags would probably do the
trick. Cloutier's bandsmen lend capable
support, but were In a minor spot on
the show.

Eddie Cantor's Texaco program on
CBS Wednesdays depends. If it test Hol-
lywood session to an indication. on an
IndiacriminatIng &etre to hear thaw -
bee names wrestle with terrible materiel
on the air. Otherwise nothing but
ROM* Stale gags delivered by Cantor,
who is liked by Wale people. On program
caught Joe E. Brown and Deanna Dur-
bin did guest abets. with Brawn inject-
ing the only well-dellvereel lines on the
stanza. Durbin. whose voice (over the
air at least) to as thin and hard as a
sliver of rock, was forced to do a taste -
lees song with Cantor in which she slob-
bered thanks on him for all he'd dons
foe. her. But the depths of fancily taste
were reached at the Rune, when Cantor
was publicly presented with a testi.
monts.1 from the Disabled American Vet-
erans for promulgating strand American-
ism. It seemed the !astir:walel could
have been presented somewhere other
than on a paid Cantor air *how. Inci-
dentally, the insanely loud studio laugh-
ter si another major annoyance. The
cra:ks weren't that funny by a long
shot. Cantor shifts sponsor to Camel
eigarets soon.

Dropping its expensive itoinitrood
Parade show, Lucky Strike has extended
Kay Kyser's Ma...1m.1 Klan to one LAM
Quo of youngsters on their knowlesens
of maestros. band styles and jazz history
by the genial and affable Kyser has
proved to' be a top stunt program. Is
drawing a big volume of fan mail and is
unquestionably building good will for
the ciggy.

Padding of the Ryser quilt has. how-
ever, resulted In a slower, km lively en-
tertainment than the more compact
half-hour stint. Only half the program
is given over to contestants. Other por-
tion Is done by the Kyser Band and
vocaliste, not strong enough musically to
carry the brunt of ouch a show. Need
larger instrumentation and better singers
if Kelm Is going to continue on an hour-
long schedule. Quis Is slowed tip no end
by frequent Interrupthens aced band
numbers, Better pacing Is been)* needed.
Continuity also la extremely overwritten.
ringing all possible changes, a ha Jack
Oskie, out of the campus metapborisma.
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802 BATTLES BAND BOOKERS
Crosby and Barron Cases Put
11-0'K, CRA on Union Carpet

Local union interrogates CRA on Blue Barron booking
-trial board reserves its decision-R-O'K must answer
Bob Crosby charges-agencies are not worried
NEW YORK, March 3-Altbo officials of the American Federation of Min!clone

have more than ones. gone on record that the big band agency rernenento the meet
ideal booking arrangement, the administration of Local *02 steps forward with
divers views on the subject It's no4 the little fellows after all that need stricter
regimenting. according to Proxy Jack Rosenberg. Ws the big boys, that are the
bite boys. Referring to the big band agencies in terminology usually associated
with unholy wedlock. Rosenberg has started to meek the whip. Punt to be called
on the carpet, before the 402 trial board
was Consolidated Radio Artists for In-
terrogation on the Blue Barron booking
at Hotel Edison bore. Holding court
Thursday. Star' Zuker and DI iCirkeby
were quentioited and the decision of the
board was held to abeyance.

Hearing, however, wee outgrowth of
Barron's owes trap to the trial board. the
maestro and his men getting socked with
heavy fines. Charged with playing a re-
andino mission at Victor below the union
scale. Ramon was nicked 4600 and his
men 0250 per. In addition. Barron was
penalized another $100 for failure to
collect transportation In coming here
from CleveSand_

Zuker, CRA general manager, came to
Barron'. defense, claiming that the bend
was not fully acquainted with the °cal°
for recordings, thinking $20 per man
oovored a four -boor se ion. Scale cone
for three hour* at that figure, with $13
for the overtime hours. The union re-
 eted the plea of ignorance, contending

int Barron mint have known too eosin
he recorded previously for Irving

Ills. Eines will be appealed to the
deration and the tune will MUM! dif-
oent then. said Zuker.
CItA !Menominee, Involved salary nod
no charges on the Barron booking.
ukar advised that the books of Cartoon -
&Wei were open for pertigal at any time
le booed felt there was anything wrong.
nerving any decision on the hearing.
alt what the board has up its geese in
.111 a Mirk secret. We have nothing
3 hide nor have we done anything that
wrong," said Zuker. "The Barron fine
sn based col a alight technicality. Our
coke showed that NBC collects foe all
no charge. from the hotel direct and
let the band is getting scale. There

hardly any logic In the union's so-
on. It stands to reason that no or-
anizatioa Toothd isaintfice the booking
f itte bonds for the sake of one single
coking -
Other sources Indicated that the CRA

iterrogetion was only a ruse to advise

geet-Music feceitS
(Week Ending March 6)

Sales of music by the Maul -lee
Richmond Motto Corporation. Inc-.
are not included, due to the excluelvs
owning Agreement with a number of
publishers. Aeknowirelement is made
tp Player Marie Corporation, Music
Sines Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon
fie Healy: Cart Fischer. Inc.: Clambie
Hinged Music Company and Western
nook and Stationery Company, of
Chicago.
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local bookers that troweling bend* are
not welcome In New York territory end
that the union will hound all outside
bands locating hare for the least little
infraction.,

The Crosby Charges
Of n far more serious but related

nature is the case involving Rockwell -
O'Keefe an charges pressed by the Bob
Crosby Bond In connection with their
collocate elate na Oil RodineBois Crosby,
Inc. Formal complaint was made Thurs-
day. the band's hurt day In New York.
Following morning R-O'K received noti-
fication to appear before the WO trial
board_ Date of hearing will be set later.
possibly In May. as soon as this band re-
turns to New York.

It has been watchful waiting, but
strictly in a mud groove, 'Once Crosby
split with the office for Music Cor-
poration of America generalship. Earlier
In the week both partied' root to effect
a 'settlement. but It was
things only more reniddlesome.

According to Max Miran chain:tom of
the trial board, the charges are of a meet
serious nature. 11-01C Ls charged with
unfair dealings' in violation or U331011
lawn, specifically that the bend wits
charged exorbitant sums for booking
tripe made by "Corky" O'Keefe, 11-01C
viee-preen. and other member* of the awe
pmetion: that double comtnlmlons were
collected on engagements: that the cor-
poration books were kept and audited
by the R -OK attorney, Bernie Miller,
who wee made secretary of the band
corporation: that Its contract was
uteciultrible and a slave binder. tying
each man down for fire years. with op-
tions for a similar period. to work ex-
clusively for the office, and that the
band hail to pay for Its own line charge

1)nrsi Clever, These
Song Pluggers

BOSTON. March deli was Ste
minutes before program time for an
onportsut radio audition. and Dean
Hudson found his not, trombonist had
 11 dde nly turned seek. Then who
-houtel walk in but Bob Harris, sone-
plugging for 8lasipiro-134rneteln. In-
formed of the ainnition. Bob dropped
the armful of orchestrations and took
command of the trombone situation,
program and audition going tbru on
schedule.

The some shifts. It's a week later.
Now it's Only minutes before Hod -
eon lb ready to take the air when
trumpet player cuts his lip and Is out
'r action. At this point in the story
our hero again appears with nrinn
full of tunes and Ls immediately
pre -nand into service. this time trans-
posing trumpet parts on his trusty
trombone to the satisfaction of all
concerned.

on broadcast&
When *opened of the charges Tommy

Rockwell. ItOIC proxy, and het Imo-
cLate. Mike Nidort expressed a "so whet"
attitude. -It looks like the Crosby boys
are mighty dmperate.- they said. -These
charge& denied. are only mild compared
with the original charges filed against
tie with Weber I AF3.1 pretty), and at that
time Weber gave a very mild verdict
which was noncommittal and does not
affect our original contract with the
band:"

"Even If these charges were true, and
they are not, there's still nothing con-
trary to union regulations. O'Keefe is

"now In Florida,but no tripe were charged
against the band corporation. Nor ova
It ever changed foe Hoe fees. That
Miller is secretary of the bend commo-
tion and our attorney is a coincidence
and nothing more. Our contract with
the band is strictly a business arrange-
ment that's legal in every respect. And
as for OOMMINI101113, there's nothing In
the union books that says we hare done
wrong fUN 10114 as the boys get paid scale."

Whatever the ontoome, the final note
will not be sounded until June, when
the AFM convenes in Tampa. -'On the
beats ci these cases," opined Aaron.
there will be ninny matters and =corn-
mendatiorui foe the next contention. On
the face of It the situation u not a
healthy or desirable one.

While Bert Henderson, assistant to
Weber. reiterated his statement that the
federation is very well satisfied with the
sot -up of the big band agencies, &On
Rosenberg fired back: -.The federation
must say It Is reepnlasible. otherwise it
could not grant thorn license."

Selling the Band
Sheet Mask Publicity

Paramount Music. Inc. which publishes
most of the tunes spotted in Paramount
tilmusicato has Inaugurated a pollee that
ghee the alert bond leader a chance to
spread his name and fame around. On
the outside page of their sheet music
publications they are runnIng stories of
the name and semi -name maestros. Con-
ned of a large caption tierces the top,
picture of the 'Roder and a lengthy his-
tory of the band. Story covers its style.
development. outstanding soloists and
instrumentation.

Publicity of this kind is more valuable
than hit-or-mlas newspaper breaks be-
cause tt reaches the public roost Inter-
ested in dance music. the old and young
alike who play it on the p:ano. Latter
form the most faithful following for a
band, buy Its records, pay admiselons and
converts to hear It play,

The Accent on radio town within recent
years, shoved sheet music into the back-
ground. But publicity of any kind lent
to be ...corned. and It doeen't hurt to
have your picture on the front cover of
a piece of music that goes Into homes
all over the country and is seen by tens
of thousands of people. A front -cover tie
up for sheet mistic can easily be nego-
tiated by nuking an arrangement to In-
treeltioe a new song. Of course. the big-

ger put:inanrs prefer to tie up only with
the name hands,, but very often an Indict
will give a newer known Imod a plug.
Anyway, it deem: hurt to try.

Clothes Make the Band
Assuming n nand has the rtght kind

of music, appearance counts for a lot
on a job. With spring and a new soneent
In sight, band tenders should start shop-
ping around now for spring and mummer
outfits for the boys. A new wardrobe'
helps a Lot In giving the gates the added
lift that keeps them in the Running.

When playing a return engagement
many maestros suit, It pays to Invest In
an extra outfit and give the =Wren't 
feeling of freshness.

Why do so many baton -warren Insist
that their femme sinners have a stupen-
dous collection of gowns but never think
of themselves and their muelciane?

Newspaper Display Adverthiag
The Hotel New Yorker eplurgoci plenty

on the Jimmy Dorsey opening last week.
Took nt.'s -column spreads In all the
dailies, laid out Ln newspaper style. an-
torunetng! "Jimmy Dorset Conies to
Town." More betels and ballrooms should
take a leaf out of the New Yorker's book
and spend a little money tolling the

II1PPA Plans To
Add Front Men

NEW YORK. March 57-PCestbillty that
Music Publishers' Protective Association
volt hire a strong man to settle the in-
ternal squabbles of the music pubs Is
likely. Advantage of berths an Jasper-
Int authority to police unethical pubs,
adjust copyright quarrels and in gement
act as a smoother -outer In Tin Pan Al
ley was mulled by the leading publishers
at the last meeting of eiPPA. Many of
them feel that unless the publtahers
tighten up their own organization bed
end the checks In the music Industry
the Federal Trade Commission will really
step In-but with an Iron lint. The Iron
fist Is what the pubis are afraid of.

Harry Pox. MPPA chief. admitted tent
the emaciation wan seriously considering
the appointment of a strong man, but
raid nobody had yet been Petaled for
the post. "It will probably be either
a lawyer or somebody with a legal mind'
ho said. In this connection A- Walter
b000low, associate counsel of the Mi-
noan' Association of Performing Artesia,
has often bent mentioned ass being to
line for an MPPA job.

Chief argument for the appointment
of a new high-priced MPPA cote is that
Pox Is at present heavily overworked.
Has been concentrating on the transionp.
lion and synchrernInstion notrueng prob-
lems. Also the possibility that the pub.
Miners. may decide to collect their record
royalties then NIPPA under an agency-
trustmohlp agreement, which would
mean more work for Pox. He boo been
auditing the books of record companies
In an effort to satisfy the beef Logs of
certain pubs who claim foul play.

No SK itching or
Feuding for Kyser

CHICAGO. March 5.-Kay Kyser de-
nies that he ever had any plans of seek-
ing a release from his Music Corporation
of America ainnotion. He states that be
Is perfectly happy with his MCA contract
and. with his present College of Monti
Knowledge program, is doing better than
at any time before. Rumor that he may
go with Consolidated Podia Artists was
started when he received a letter from
that office informing him that Clint has
a Clem A spot for him In New York.
Kyser says he refused the offer.

Inviter is now one of the botsteet bind
leaders to the business. doing three floor
shows nightly and 14 brouicaate weekly
from the Blackhawk Cafe here in
addition to his network show foe the
Amerfeen Teitoteco Company. Referring
to the reported feud with leaders wins
the singing song -titles Men be says that
he la too busy to think about it and
does not care whether or not lie Is giren
credit for being the that to use this
novelty.

DETROIT. March 5. - Attendants' at
the Tree nallroom here hen shown a de-
etded Increase during the prat few weeks.
according to Job Mitten. proprietor. Mit-
ton Is optonletic about the improrement
and outlook for the future. While the
box office was about 13 per cent off (lur-
ing the fall. It is now only about S to
10 per cent oft of normal attendance.
And there is every reason to believe this
will continue to Improve.
=seism
amid about their bands. It hes been
proved over and over again within the
last two years that the public is con-
scious of dance music as never before
and will come In droves to bear is
favorite colts_ Yet a spot which epen4A
81,300 a week on a band wows shell nun
*OM* more to build It up.

Igeneclolle when a band is breaking
Into a territory for the first Unit flesb7
newspaper ode are a big help In drawing
cuntornors. Band Leaders should
these fact* to the attention of manager*
who are too conserratise or unbusiness-
like to advertise. When the spot Is noun
to advertise the leader should help the
manager or advertising department 00
plan the layout Many band leaders nen
it pays them to spin the advertising cowl
with their hotel or ballroom.
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Slicing the Siceeney
BOSTON. March S. -Local press

seal, bellying a Hudamt-DeLange
terp 'exam% submitted a story to the
Itub papers that Will Hudson received
over SO betters from persona named Mr.
Sweeney thanking the composer for
saltine a compo about them yclept
Mr. Sweetters Learned To Suing. The
earn was planted. but the editor cup -
booed It: TELL IT TO SWIMNEYI

Krupa Leaves B. G.
To Start His Own
Ork, MCA Handling

PHILADELPHIA.. March ti. - Benny
Goodman and his showy akin -pounder.
Gene Krupa. have come to the partina of
the ways. Knipe. who for three year,
bas been star of the Omidtraui cata with
his terrific, playing of the drums. is going
into the band business for himself, he
announced in the theadug room of the
Earle Theater Thursday (3). Will form
his own band as soon as his two weeks'
notice Is Up.

It was reported that Benny has been
Irked by the kootches that Irrupts lam
been taking, and the swing maestro
feared that his drummer was stealing the
sesenight and was reported as asking
Krupa to let teartecnie else share the
pleudlte. Krupa. It wits said. merited
the and on Wedneedny told Benny ho
wet thru.

Krupa. nowever, denied there was any
predominant! discord or Jealousy between
the exne-ttine Damon and Pythias combo.
"I fret that I can make more money
with my own band, that's all there's to
It." he sold. "In fact Benny has prem-
ised to help me get my bend started.
A drummer can be a leader all rteht.
Look at Abe Lyman. Phil Harris and
Ben Pollock -all terrific drummers"

Krupa was a very subdued drummer
boy at Thursday's performance, and de-
spite the cries from the hip -cats of "We
went KrUpa.- be refused to get to his
total hot self. Gene said he would play
with the Goodman crew at the Hotel
Pennsylvania In New Yoricoant11 ha two
weeks were up and then get going on
his own band. He said he wouldn't try
to take any of Cloodreon's bandsmen
away because It "wouldn't be ethical."
Ooodman refused to oomrner.t.

NEW YORK. March 6. -Opening of
Benny Goodman at Hotel Pennaylvettla
last night (4) was without the services
of drummer Gene Krupa. Subbing at
the suit -eases was Lionel Hampton, vibe
mainaley of the Goodman Quartet and
Trio. marking the first time a colored
musician worked wtth the entire band.

Goodman apparently released Krupa
from the requirol fortnight notice and
hsa already set DavSe Tough to make
the permanent replacement. Ferreerly
with Tommy Dorsey, TougJi has now
tendered his two weeks' notice to Bunny
Bedgan. Arthur Mteh aucl. personal rep
tor both Berigan nod Dorsey, is plenty
peeved over the raid.

Krupa, as a band leader, wlU be under
Music Corporation of America guidance.
'Wilding and exploiting of the new band
will be under the generalship of Willard
Alexander. MCA exec responsible for the
meteoric rise of Benny Goodman. That
Krupa would step out on his own this
spring was first reported In The fall -
hoard. January 15 issue.

No Place for Lottie
TORONTO. March 5.- Musicians

fine week mint Lawyer J. W. MeMeti-
ter, solicitor to the Toronto Musical
Protective Amoctatton, scurrying to
the Olty Hall to object to the Anti -
Noise ByLaw, only to hear that their
west fears. that they wouldn't be al-
lowed to practice, acre wholly with-
out foundation.

The cite, they were told. was mere
concerned with street meets and sour
radios than an honest musicinn's at -
temple to better his art or whatever
he called It. Warning, bower's, was
thrown in the direction of trump-
eters by Noise Hater Lumsden Cu:la-
rding*.

"A trumpeter who opens the win-
dow when he N peactielne should be
hung.` he told the lawyer. Melee'.
ter peronleed his musicians would
tootle behind closed window*.

Sweet Song Slips to Third as
Double Dare Slides Into First

Songs listed are those reeeic(ny 10 or more network pares ()VJ'E. WRAF. WA8C)
between S p.m -1 a.m. week days.end 11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sundoss, Jae the week ending
Thursday, March 3. Independent plugs are them reeeited on WO& WNZW,
WMCA and W1IN. Frfnt runes are deoigrwated as musical production num-
bers as "M." Based on data eupplted by Accurate Reporting Service,

relines
taosts_ Tutors.

2 I. I Double Dare You Shapiro Bernstein
7 2. I Can Dream, Can't I/ (M) Mario
I S. Sweet all a Song (P) Robbins
2 4. Thank* for the Memory (Fl Paramount
1 5. Whletle While You Work (VI Berlin

13 5. Tiptiln Marks
5 6, You're a Sweetheart (Pi Robbins
9 6. Ws Faster Sold Than Done Oilman
7 6. The One I Love (P) relat
4 7. More Than EVer Miller

12 7. You're an Education Remick
10 8. f See Your Face Before lie (M) Crawford

7 9. Dtpsy Doodle Lincoln
11 10. Always. and Always (Pi Pleat '

7 10. Goodnight Sweet Dreams. Ooodnight Shapiro. Bernstein
7 II. It's Wonderful Robbins

13 12, Please Be Kind Harms
U 12. Lore Is Here To Stay (.) Chappell
8 12. Outside of Paradise (1') SantlyeSoy

13. I Simply Adore You Ager-Yellen
13. Old Apple Tree (Pi Witinaek
13. In the Shade of the Now Apple Tr.. c (M I - Chappell

3 14. Oocelnight, Angel IP) Berlin
13. Romance In the Rath (Pi Red Star
14. At  Perfume Counter (14) Donaldson

12 14. Sunday In the Park (9I) Mille
6 14. Just a Simple Melody or, WItmark

14. One Song (r) Beetle
14. Moon of Manakoces (Pi Kalmar, Ruby
14. Is -might We Love (r) Famous

12 15. Roman* (P) Chappell
a 16. Let's Sall to Dreamland Sister

12 15. In the Stilt of the Night flr) Chappell
12 16. Sontabcely* Thinking of Yoe Tonight Schuster -Miller
14 15. Taboo Southern
11 16. Shack !n Back of the Hills Morris
10 16. Heigh Ho (P) Berlin
14 16. On the Sunny Side of the Rockies (F) Itollrwood

nu. Pat toarr Mars
Net Ise
30 28
27 36
27 23
20 21
24 14
24 9
22 21
22 18
22 13
21 22
21 18
10 27
111 17
17 10
17 8
10 23
15 21
18 17
15
14 15
14 11
t4 7
13 24
19 2
12 3e
12 20
12 13
12 II
12 6
12 3
11 21
i1 13
11 10
II 10
11 5
1t 0
10 10
10 3

Review of Records

The Grand Larceny of Barron
Makes Tom Mix a Tenderfoot

By M. H. OROOENKER
Abbreviations: V,Victor: 6-Benns:nick: D-Decca: BL -Bluebird

Revivals
With the general order of tripe turned

Out an tune*, little wonder Is It then that
the waxers must dig deep In the musty
racks far the listenable and whietleable
songs to rill their quota. The way they
wax these old grandies Is not exactly the
proper way to give respect to our etelera,
what with Jam juice running riot In the
f{TOO %Va. But with the ettettienary for-
e/Wings, and many sides that should
quickly be forgotten, there's enough on
tap to rate a twinkle on the unwinding.

TOMMY DORSEY pipes a pippin In the
jive genus for Shine On. Hooveut Moon,
the dandles really cutting stuff 'n' snuff.
Rut for the backing, simply Ignore It.
Maybeps we're Only a sentimental old
sot. but Ira a sorry state of affairs for
swing when they have to start nateAng
round with the married man's reminder,
Olt. Promise Me (V). Furthermore. their
riffling was as !lethal& as a four -bar banjo
break In a bazooka band. In the ltaat,
the latter would be in good taste.

PATS WALLER gets his or/Writ) to the
Swing Symposium cut down to regula-
tion Ore, meetly lopping out the vocals
for Blue, Turning Grey Over You, arid
Honeysuckle Rase (V). Nothing to make
you alt up. but if you like the Walter
hot for the hoof, it will make you get
up for a neamSon of shag.

For some unknown reason a HARRY
ROY pireadne of dubious worth gets
shipped over hero from England, offering
eteek and dried syncopation for Shake
hands With a Millionaire and Old Man
Moon (D). Nor will the Ted Lewia-th-
spired vocal exerciser' make you feel
happy If you're caught buying It.

ANDY KIRK must have dusted off the
fly specks on his arrangements for Poor
Butterfly and Loner. Come Reek to Me
(Di. It* mostly Pbs Terrell Whining
with the wordage_ Let's hope the seeres
were turned back to the tiles.

A Better Brand
There's very little to choose between

Bob Crfloby. Red Nerve and Jurany Dor-
sey. Dtalting out the current poi*, the
fare is served with plenty seasoning.

Their rambles in rhythms are altogether
dellerietui without smarming over the
melodic fabric.. Arrangements are youth-
ful end varied, side-stepping swing ex-
treme'. Unquestionably a a0Und prOoe-
dure foe maximum audience appeal.

And In such mood, with Mildred!
Bailey* fine (lair for the cony filtering In
=natty. RED NORVO cute a foursome in
I Was Doing Alt Right. Lore lo flere To
Stay, Alteago and Always, It's Wonderful
(B): BOB CROSBY packing plenty of
the musical meat for Always and Altrove,
especially the 18 -bar coda for the
rhythmic release, More Then Seer, Ira
Nester Said Than Done, In the Shade of
the Neu, Apple Tree (D), and JIMMY
DORSEY for Lotto is Mere To Stay and
I Was Doing AU litchi (0), with an al -
eighty dozen bars to take 'ern out.

And running close to this clef. Is one
of the better BUNNY BMISCIAN couplets
for Outside of Paradtrc and Serenade to
the Stars (V).

The Theft of Barron
Since moiraphodeo started selling at a

dime apiece and Vallee* time became
everybody's time, stealing ',tyke is hardly
a new thing among toottevr. But BLUE
BARRON assumes a dictatorship. Dort of.
Not Whiled with another maestro* sue -
area. he shows partiality or favor to none.
He takes 'eat all, Kay Keiser. Sammy
Kaye. Horace Heidi and Guy Lombard*.
to montane* a few of the more brazen
bites as cut for At a Perfume Counter
and Did An Angel Kiss You? (111.1. Pee-
tunately, it's all stolen with professional
eclat.

GUY LOMBARDO la huh with the cus-
tomary Canadian richnem for brother
Carmen's new sob story, he the Neigh-
borhood of Hearers. For the backing.
The Old Apple Tree (V), the vocal three-
some make sport of  hillbilly demi°
erb:ch is sock stuff for asUlns circles.
FREDDY MARTIN establishes  restful'
musical mood with My Day, mating with
 rhythmic rumba. Mammy Bong (Ill.).

JIMMY LIVINGSTON offers nothing
more than the mill run stuff for Same -
body's Thinking of You Tonight and

Our New President?
WATERTOWN. WI,. Ms.rets

ton P. Oettener, (Irk !radar and magi-
cian. nsa announced his candidacy
for mayor at the April 5 eteetion.
Oriteater is completkut his first term
as alderman of the find ward lie
dtreetor of the Casino Rhythm Kings
and won the Southern Wisconsin
Charleston dance championship at
Oconocucreoc. WL.a, In 1926. Be has
toured the Sint* as a magician under
the stage name of -Nora the Mystic

Glaser Expands
Colored Field,
MCA Interested

NEW YORK. March 5.-Repanalon of
the Reekwell-07Krefe colored band de-
partment looks likely, with Joe alsaer
having renewed his contract for 'soother
year. The terms allow Glaser freer
hand. On May 1 he moves out of the
H-Cele offices Into a separate suite of his
own. "By then," he said. "I wilt have
added at least tour more colored bands -
maybe tdx-to my line-up."

Who three six -or four -would be
Glaser didn't Indicate. In view of b.**
close friendship with Moo Cale It seems
possible that they may be COlek Webb,
Teddy 11111 and Erskine Ibiwkins. n11
Oale-marAesed bands. Alth0 the Gale -
Maser merger cooled suddenly two weeks
ago, a booking agreement between the
two offices Ls definitely in the wind. At
present the Gale bands are being booked
thrti Consolidated Radio Artier".

Two other candidates for the Oleo?
mate: are Earl Hines and Fletcher Hen-
derson, also being booked by CRA. Mime
end lfetadeeson are ogented by Ed The,
who knees the Grand 'Terrace in Chicago
from Olasa.

Meanwhile there Is a strong possibility
that Music Corporation of America may
try to step out Into the colored band
field, which has become very lucrative
since the rise of awing. Panted out that
51CA hired Barry Moos not only because
he Is a state one-nleht man, but because
ho is a colored band expert.

Rumor has It that MCA officials are
CCel.1 I Cirri Tlg the advisability of taking
Teddy Wit/on and Lionel Hampton away
from Benny Goodman and building two
entirely new bands around them. MCA
is reported as being more anxious to
build new colored bands than to buy or
sign standard outfits. Believed that the
Wilson -Hampton more will take place
whenever MCA feels Goodman can get
along without the quartet.

Only race band on MCA reader Is
Count Beale. Beals are In the wind to
take In Pitts Walter and effect a booking
arrangement with Irving Milts for Cab
Calloway and Duke Eitinirton.
a -

Skating Down the Old Mitt Stream (BL).
Nor does DEAN HUDSON astound the
eardrums with listless Annie Lawrie
and Mem! Dreams (RI.) that lacks CUM
cutting and rounded tootling.

Slake tilto Slack
Tor those that dote on the 04,1713)0204:18.

ITUDSOef-DeLANCIC stands alone with
fodder to make you tick yo'
There* plenty color to the variation for
Defteition of Suing and Off Agate, On
Again (B), which *snacks of the Stop,
Look end Ltrtra school. BERT SHEPTER
and his ItInehrio Octet, Including such
lights as Adrian Retrial and Irrankie
Newton. is men -meaning Wept:weed toe
the meaningleas Taming the Deed and
The Aeroplane and the Bee (B). both
aides' sounding like jaerologs, set to the
Dominic Serino "hurry" ntu.ste once bled
to acorn the silent screen shadow*

Better treatment than the comp°e do.
nerve la dished out by Jniurn LUKCV-
FORD foe Pigeon Walk and the pop ra)
Laughing Up My Metre (Di. EDGAR
HAYES fails to =eke It Interesting for
&Origin' in the Prom lied Land, a bit
better on the backing when subdued for
Let's Love (Dl. his black and white em-
bellishments covering a multitude. lib
the rough and ready, but far (nun tips,
barrel/sousing tor MIKE RILEY with
Caehlte. and Oh. Deer? What Can the
Matter Re? (0). And LOUIE ARM-
STRONG se per usual for his own oompo.

,Struttor With Sone Borheeus, saving
his yoke for Let That Be a Lesson to
You (D).
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4 meAica's Rodio,7heat>e,
and Dance ORCHESTRAS
Menlo of Yaiterdry and Today Played in

to. Rig. Barron Wry

Blue Barron
ANO HIS ORCHESTRA

Now Playing
HOTEL EDISON, New York.

NEC Notweork

CRA

Biltmore Boys
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA.

Now Ptiviaa
WEBSTER HALL HOTEL.,

Dallr14, Mick.

CRA

Jack Denny
ANO HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW ON TOUR.

CRA

Kind's Jesters
.11. .446.11, UM* Sand In Asserka-

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
Hotel la Saila, Chotago,

NIDC NETWORK FAVORITES

CRA

Eddy Rogers
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Piaatna 101,1,441
REVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLOD.

tirrport. Ky.

CRA

Jan Savitt
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS"

KYW, PHILADELPHIA, AND NRC NET.
WORK

CRA
-A-..ekes Mott Vermuil IosInuointet,

Jack Sherr
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now Playing
RICE HOTEL, Hendon.

CONSOLIDATED
RADIO AIMIttc.94="

FOAM. SO SOgninu44 RAY "'
.t4944#9_144.111EAVO:MigtII004141140-

p ORCHESTRARH., t omoon,..,t,

:Pia,'" PLAZA HOTEL N. Y.
ata, musics CORP.n OP AMERICA..

ANCHO 7,7:1

Criw Tree
STORK CLIPS. N. V.

4 Illootne
FALL MALL. ROOM

lAreibloglen. D. 0.
Now GUN Hat

RE LIIONT PLA 
HOTEL. It. V.

ADVERTISE
YOU'LL

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. OROOENKER

Talk co' Tows
It's being 'naivete& but loud enough

re that we can hear, that the HUTAISON-
DeLANGit pis:triers/tip has come to the
drhypenatIng snag., . . . that Will Hud-
son wall ',confine his actlitties to coin -
posing and arranging . . . that Mlle
DOLADEn will organize a new band for n
Rockwell -O'Keefe Dimmer. , HARRY
LAWRENCE has left Mills Arttsta. re-
turning to AMoclated Radio Artiata to
continue his bend bookings . . the
music surarszers are still griping for e
cutld to protect their trite:tete. only this
time they are first seeking ATM sane -
Wm. . . . BILLIE HOLIDAY. now on her
own. Is stinging tbo songs at the Uptown
House in Melees. . . . SONNY (MCA)
WERSIAN is back En town after a look-
see on the Gault. . . . MAL HALLETT
wet for the murmur at Ploytaled. Bye:
N. Y. . . LARRY cuirroti follows the
Men Gray and Dorsey flares footsteps.
opening the Glen Wand Casino May 26
for his first location date.

CoastChatter
HENRY Imo is pocking baggage for a

New York trip, his wife already arriving
in the Big City for a 81r stork Vtitt
(Wilkins up an eight -month term, a
record contract for the Bal Taberin.
San Prancloco, JACK WINSTON bow.
out this week, with HAL niticritlicy
bringing In the boys. . . . HERBIE
KAYE takes over the EDDY =CHIN
stand at the Cocoanut Grove. Los An -
;mien on the 23d . . . the town's Palo-
mar grin TED PIO-RITG Wedrsesdny (01
Urea from the 13everly-Wiltahlre Hotel.

. . LARRY KENT fills in st the hoe-
telry until the 17th, when HARRY
OWENS takes over the tootling. . . .

FRANKIE TRUNIBAUER makea his re-
turn to orkdom on the 17th. tonna/Luz In

the Biltmore Bowl. Los Angeles, JIM-
' DRIER bowing OUt.

Southern Exposure
FRED WAILING takes his PennsTI

twnlans to the candy yarns territory for
the mot cottpla weeks after their
ourront week at the Orpbeurn. Memphis.
they one-night thru the Carolinas until
aprtl 1 for a week at Loew's. Richmond.
and then to the Capitol, Washington.
. . LES ROBINSON lingers at Child's
Clirihara Club. Idieunt . . . back front
that summer resort, .TACK WARDLAW Is
'eking In the Tar Heel Club arid °Dint...tit
dates. . . . INA RAY HUTTON opens
her extended Ms -son -Dixon trek this
wek In Bluefield. W. Va. . . . the blond
t>rrnh hell !A ahowIng off a new coiffure
'0 the Southern geotternen, having
eliminated bre' bangs according to the
coiffure conformist* at Mills Artists,. .

JACK DENNY boa taken over the coking
at BevarlY Hats errantry Club, South-
gate. Ky.. . . EARL HINES promisee to
/also the roof when the rug cutters cen-
vete rit the Temple Roof. Baton Rouge.
La.. April 18.

Beachcombing on Broadway
New Yorkers will have to wait 111

midsummer before they can awing and
away with SAMMY ICAYE . . . on leer-
ing the Stotler. Cleveland, next month.
band will cash in on theaters and ball-
rooms before locating here . . after
that lengthy explanation And swell build-
up. GEORGE OLSEN goes back on our
word . . . mikes way for =RIC MAD-
litOUTRA at La Comma on the 15th.. ..
JIMMIE PATS k taking In a return trip
to tho Red 11111 up In the Bronx . . .

after three weeks of CAB CALLOWAY.
starting Wednesday (91. Paramount The-
ater brings In CitlY LOMBARDO.
ORRIN TUCKER leaves. Chteagoa Rage -
water Beach Hotel to take. over the Royal
Canadian capers at the Rooseren. . . .
ZINN ARTHUR. Roseland rhythitipater,
gets a Vocation label at the wsxworks,
cutting their Brat imprecision. on Tues-
day. . . CHAUNCEY MOREHOUSE.
featuring a battery of tymps, preema hie
band tomorrow at tbo Swing Club on
reedits= road.

Windy City Episodes
c There's talk of ROY Ell/MD.0E foreak.

log the Chi cats for lirroanrayai Harlem
. . If and when. It'll be for beating out

gat the Kit Kin . . . DOB CROSBY takes
over the KAY ICYrER tootling at the
Blockhouse on the 30th . . . last ttnso

IN THE BILLBOARD
BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

in the Loop the Crosby cats congregated
at the Cangrone Casino . . Kyser. as
previously pillared. entrains for New
York to etc his commercial. from that
point . . . possibility that the. Kyser
Kollege will continue on the Mutual web
in addition to the new NIX term. . .
GRAY GORDON makes It for a month/pr,
starting the 17th. at Merry Gardena teep
tavern. . . . LOUIS ARMSTRONG winds
up his Grand Terror* term on the strat.
with ANDY KIRK carrying on. . .
Satehmo take* to the theaters. starting
at the Lyric, Indianapolis. where NUDGE
WILLIANL3 joins up with the band. sup
planting the chanting of Bobby Carton.

Penns), Palter
The Quaker City WAS really super-

charged with awing stuff this past week
what frith Benny Goodman. Larry Clin-
ton. Bunny Bertram. Claude Hopkins and
both Dorsey' Jiving the Brotherly Love
territory within the some seven days ...
they're emit telling how the swank stuff
at the Arcadia international, where
Berle= located, turned mighty mellow
when Tommy Dorsey and Gene Krupa
Inspired 22 minutes of jam -borne. . .

CLIFF HALL, thumping the torn -thumb
at the laribarny Club, is being 'stepped
for a Mills Artists blinder -upper . .

Cliff formerly guided the ill-fated Del
Regis Band.. . . LEO ZOLLO spurts out
with a new syncopated style at the Ben
Franklin . blending "laughing Inter-
ludes.'" with- hls mule. . . . CLARPVCE
PUHRMAN Is grabbing off all the let
carnival dates In this territory . . . and
on the other side of the Kelidotte State
the Pittsburgh lads are shouting hewn
nag for Story Ruth Milan. wilting 'ern
with her warbling at the William Penn
with the ICING'S JESTERS. . . . IfER-
MAN minmEmAIT takes six weeks out
at the Nixon Reedeurant, leaving on the
14th for a Pan-Anterican cruise, . . .

?RAN EICHLER title the gap.

Gotham Groove
When DUKE ELLTNOTON open. at the

Cotton Club this week band will be
minus the trumpeting of Arthur Whet.
not . . Wallace Jones replaces, making
CHICK WEBB two cousins up on le
Duke. Mnoe aixer Johnny Hodges also
springs front the tunic family tree. . . .
Whetaoi. a pioneer Tr...ember of the band,
steps oxide because of a lingering Illness.

. COUNT DAME starts a week next
Minder t the Savoy, with WILLIE
BRYANT following for a morither of
atoropology. . . . HOT LIPS PAIGE
bows out of Small's Paradise on the 29th.

Onyx Club gets another LUCKY
NM- LINDER alumnus, Tab Smith sup-
planting Pete grown for the alto sex-
ing*.

-

. Claude 'Thornhill decided to
keep M AXINE SULLIVAN at that awing
spot for another six months before at-
tempting the bigger arid better horizons.

The Woolly West
HENRY BUSSE leaves the Cnee Panto.

Chicago. next month for a Midwest shut-
s]. . . . already set for the Coliseum.
Great Bond. Kan., May 4. and three days
later at the Milwaukee auditorium to
headline a civic affair. . . CRA creeks
a second Stotler hotel via the cocktail
combo.. . . the Romany Trio opens On
the lith at the Detroit hostelry. . . .

JACK EstrEitR. recently Mooed at the
Rice Hotel. Houston, opens Wednesday
(0) for a IOW -worker at the Becaelmoor
Country Club, Denver . . . the Phi
Gamma Delta at Indiana U. get BARNEY
RAPP for their April 2 big tippling . .
ountng thru an Erskine Hawkins music
battle without any scratches, Lanion
Merry -Go -Round. Dayton. 0.. ha.. pitted
DON PABLO against MIKE MIXT this.
week.. . . JACK ICURTZE draws a hold-
over ticket for his Itolltekera at Hotel
Rome. Omaha. . . . JOE PAGE brings
his band to Panoreville. 0.. for WICA air -
eluting . . 1 the Winter Garden, Piqua.
0.. gets RITA RIO for the 21st.

Mainly the Main Steen
The Waldorf-Aatcrrin settles down to
somewhat softer pot, for the Lenten

period . . . MISCHA BORR handling
the dinner sesalcn with dinner music
but not 40 for the New Yorkers hotel
nabob Ralph Hite celebrating his birth-
day with JIMMY DORSEY . . . AV the
music publiahers were on tap to pay

JOE SANDERS
AND NIS NICHTNAVvKS

NOW ON TOUR
CORPORATION or ANIARICA.

JOE MARSALA
and his Chicagoans

Eng Year HICKORY HOUSE. N. Y. ---..

Ors MpIll Oato, d Anwri:A.

DON REDMAN Orcherstra
Ww.r. ORLANDO ROSERS011 st.4

LOUISE MrCARROL.
New

APOLLO /ESTH ST. THEATER,
11 V. C.

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP..
1510 ISTPAtRzr. New Yet1 Oily.

King et Ike Muted rninp41

Clyde McCoy
And His "SUGAR CLUES" ORCHESTRA

MECCA RECORDING ARTISTS
New 0. Tour.

Peoronel M,,i OHS C. COWARDS.
Pint N11Ab I Ill. IL 5141..

DEAN HUDSON
FLORIDA CLUBMEN

MURRAY'S SUPPER CLUB
West:4411c, TuteNro. Item Y(Pft
Coast To Comet ralviool Nei., va.

Blum Wirt Record,

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
100 11110 he 115.75.

Airy ifeireed finish. Came.
8.4444 wort. gong newer

er4w. N. 0. 0. D.
Piemuns. 1140. AM for
Pew 004.01. Peke Llet.

MOS4 PHOTO
SERVICE

1643 Rnerefery. R. V.
1,4141,7 OncrOrvir
V./ Orlbrar.

their respect.. . . but when Dorsey took
the air he favored mostly the Lean'
Clinton compos. what with the same
booking office building the latter . . .

and brother Tommy turned up later to
the week. relaxing by eliding out a taste-
ful chorus of trombone corn for his
Sentimentat long . . they'll be digging
In Babylonian archives before the pur-
ity rights to the Put 4 Nickel Ca the S;of
ditty la settled. . . . Jack Mills and
Larry Spier* must now turn over the
coveted brew ring to Leo hist, who
cataloged that title back in 1023. .
JVt0 IIARTAL carries on at Hotel P.0-
cadilly for a second year. ushering In his
new annum with the addition of AttiRe
Perry for the solo accordionIng.

Motes Off the Cuff
LOU MANCE bowed in thin week tat

Henry Grady Hotel. Atlanta.. . . PEARL
HEADRICK and her all -fern tootters lo-
cate thin week at Hotel Lawrence, Tor-
rington. Conn_ . . MARIO DI P01.0
opened this week In tlie PAU Rooms of
the Hotel Raleigh. Washington .

after n airing of One-raghters to Ken
tlickY fled.. ART MORGAN locate. at
the Topper nallroosn. Lexington . .

linger. 'en April 2. when he takes to the
road for a three-week string lined up by
Art Dnhtmars. Morgan's partner and co-
manager of the Topper terp tavern..
DEANNA DUBBIN waxing her warm
tongs for Decor this week.... FRANKIZ
CARLZ lingers at Club zelgawoOd. Es,si
Orsoribush, N. Y. . . . and so we send
our Mfrs to the cleaners.

Webb Lingers at Levaggra
BOSTON, March 5.-Being the first

Colored band to crash the barriers at
Levant's Restaurant: Chick Webb meant
.big hat foe Beantown's swank fork and
spoon rest and hod his montber renewed
for a similar term. Ticket expires April
'1 and there is already talk of 'mono=
Min until May 15. the upped asking price
being the deciding factor. Following his
current run Webb is slated for the variety
houses. opening at the Hippodrome. Dal'
signore. marking the lira: colored boOklett
for that house in over three years. liana
has Mao been penciled for week stands
at tits Oriental. Chicago. and the Web'
Egan. Detroit.
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Airing the Bands

Webb Burns Web;
Craig Carves Classy

MAUR ICE ZOLOTCYW

Carvell Craig
One of the newer outfits to come up

recently from the Coast is Cazvel Craig
Motel Whitcomb. San Francisco. NBC).
Ork has been working around Hollywood
and San Moo for the past two yearn
unknown east of the Rockies.

oraig's muse is polished and sophiett.
°teed, stemming from the Duchin-
Reisman *moot. with tremulous violin
and Impressive piano bits getting the
accent. The arrangements. (litho at
times hacking in crispness and rhythmic
drab, are velvety and interesting. Seem
to have a comprehensive library. knock -
!nit off Latta melodies, fox-trots and
waltzes with equal facility. Their treat-
mer.t of the three -tower Close was espe-
cially creamy. Band Itself la well put
together sod plays with skillful must.
clans -hip.

Vocalist Marts Roberta tackled the
lyrics In the same refined key as the
mustelans. She la a good soprano. Bari-
tone Oliver Edwards Is also on hand fee
singing.

Commercial value: Band has all the
elements of success. nut stilt needs more
compactness In order to click. Should
eventually be good for class hotel spots
and radio commercials.

Jimmy Disney
Rather disappointing wee Jimmy Dor-

sey's Manhattan bow bat week (Hotel
New Yorker. Mutual). When caught
from Chicago several months ago the
boys were really beating It out, but last
Tuesday night they simply were not in
the groove. They played listlessly. were
uninspired and Often out of tune. Tram.
bone solo of tit the Still of the Night
showed pitifully Inadequate musician-
ship. Lose of Toots Comensta on trump-
et has been unfortunate. He gave Dor-
aers music Dome of its beat hot paaaeges.
Also In need of a shot of dynamics, Is
the rhythm section. Band should be
quickly taken in hand It Ins not to die
of malnutrition.

Chick Webb
Chick Webb has been rocking the roof

of what used to be a quiet. conservative
restaurant in the village of the Cabota
end LowelLe. (Leraggin. Boston. NBC).
Spot had always been played by ofay
maratintaliow orks. Now they get Webbn
modulated hot. distinctive. driving ar-
rangements. Isis tympanic virtuosity and
the eensattonal warbling of Ella Fitz-
gerald_

Program caught was rissole up about
half of hot standards and half of pop
tunes. latter mostly handled by Ella.
Beet arrangements wore Don't Be That
Way, Sugarloot Stomp and I've Got a
Nee Baby. Announcements were very,
very Ian typical phrase. -The cats have
Me barrelhouse." Which is certainly
a new nadir for this kind of Martin-
Blockboaday.

Commercial value: Sand certainly coss-
founded the celttes by its surprising click
at Lereppi*. Would be sock on a com-
mercial If the sponsors could be induced
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A Song Plugg©r at Heart
NEW YORK. March b.-Publisher

Jack Mills received the following
postcard from songwriter Harold
Rome, now in Florida writing the
score foe a Max Oordon musical.
Wish -you -were -here greetings read:
-The greatest mistake 01 my life was
not coming down here sooner. It's as
balmy as Sunday In the park and

getting tell, tan and terrific lying
on the beach. Whet good is fore
without a copper -colored gal? That's
:he only thing wrong with my day.
nobody makes a pass at men

Tomei Blackballs
Jamming for Philly

PHILADELPHIA, March 11.-Jam ses-
sions are strictly taboo in this town
Inane the tibiae gaoled Thursday by
A. A. 7bonel, pros of AFM local 77. after
reports of jamming by visiting musicians
at Local night spots.

'T don't care what they call 1t now.
declared. -but there's always been

a strict union rule against free playing.
and that's all jamming ta. I'm going to
see that We cut out before It gets any
headway brre.

"It this crazy fad spreads, night club
operators wilt be getting moat of their
entertainment gratis and the musicians
will have only themselves to blame, You
don't len a lawyer go Into court and give

gratis spiel foe a defendant who is
being represented by another lawyer just
because he wants to show off his stuff."

Tomei made this blast when he heard
that Tbtnmy Dorsey and Cleve Knipe.
Benny 0 oodm a ns drummer. bad
mounted the band stand at the Arcadia
and jammed for the beet part of an hour
with Bunny Be: Agana' crew. Thar Ar-
endt& pateans went wild. Nothing like it
has ever been seen here.

"Sure the cusitorners like it." 'Dome
raid, "but musicians ore cutting their
own throsta If they keep it up'"The
fiery union prexy said be would take ac-
tion seams! Krupa and Dorsey.

"7 don't know what penalties, If any.
could be imposed on jamming musician*,
but the union is sure going to nip this
tendency in the bull." Tomei declared

WPM recently tried to get a union
okeh for an air jam session but Tomei
put thumbs down.

Hudson Locates at Murray's
BOSTON. March 3.-After setting a

house attendance record Tuesday (1).
Dean Hudson wound up a month term at
the ltormandle Ballroom Thuraday. One -
nights it to Tuckaboe. 11. Y., for a six -
weeks.: at Murray's Restaurant, atartiiw
Monday. Solo ballroom stands include
the Crystal, Lewronoe. Mass: Arcadia,
Providence, and the Ritz. Bridgeport.
Conn. Hudson gets a Mutual boolomp
at Murray's.

to relax their melt: odic!, against Negro
bands.

Mike Riley
still getting by on the rep be

from cieffing The Mune Gera Round -
Round, Riley (Trianon Ballroom. Cleno
land, NBC) Ilse just an average Deno
whose temperature Is tepid_ Arrange-
ments are lusterbeas and solo work is
unimpreasire. Mike hireisel: sounds off
the beats on each tune, saying. -one-a-
two" In a nutty style. Merton
the canary, does a good take -off on Pala
Fitzgerald. Bost bit of the show was
Mike's latest wacky. Moon, Room.

Coannerceal musfeetig the bawl
is out of any world, but has some com-
merical importance due to Riley's song-
seritirsg activities and ablitty to einem.
Strictly for ballrooms and theaters.

Orie Alston
Outfit la a Harlem standard that has

worked many of the uptown hot -spots
but never played Broadway. Now at the
Plantation. New York (WALCA). They
are really hot and awing out in a jam-
boree of Improvisation. One of the best
jam bands around town and worth a
visit to Harlem.

Commercial value: A candidate for 57d
street. otherwise. :matt instrumentation
prohibits any amore exec -wire rcoek. A
peasibilay for recordings, coin macostaa
specials, eta.

Smart Syncopators Click for
Swank Spots in Chi and Philly

Lombardo best bet at Arcadia in Philly and
Chi's Paltner House-Philly nabob assails lack of avail-
able n.ames-Palmer House set for year
PITILADELPMA, March .5.-Nlaht club business could easily got out of the

doldrums in Maly If New 'fork and Hollywood let loose their strangle -hold of
big -name bands. That is the opinion of Arthur It. Padula. operator of the Arcadia.
Inteenationsl and president of the Philadelphia Restaurant Owners' Association.
Padula cited figures showing that business Increased from 23 to 75 per cent end,
in some cases, 100 per cent when name bands were the attraction. And despite
the greater nut profits were increased in the bargain. "But tt la getting more and
more difficult to get the really top-
notch orchestras, with mast of them un.
able to MGM from New York and the
Coast due to motion picture and radio
contracts,- Padula declared.

This week nodule i.e featuring Bunny
Bertgan's crew. rind despite the tact that
Deegan la not In the top bracket, boat -
:tees at the Arcadia jumped to 110.000
for the week-a 64.000 hike over the
previous week when Leighton Noble was
the attraction. And even Leto the nut
on /tertian and show went up about
$1.300. there was a pretty fat difference
left on the black side of the ledger.

Ouy Lombardo still holds the house
record. having drawn 520.000 worth of
business into the club in one week last
year. Rudy Vallee was runner-up with
a 622.000 draw: Ben Bernie clicked with
619.000: Eddy Duchln. Hal Kemp and
Buddy Rogers tied at 516.000 for a week.
and Bertgan bad $16.000. Par foe the
house Is about $13.030.

CHICAOCe March 5.-Ciuy Lombardo
holds the mord of bands playing to
moat people and to the most profitable
grosses at the Painter Hcauve here since
11/33, when Velos and Yolanda filled 36
weeks and rolled up a profit of 105,003
to give the room en $45.065 figure on
the right aide of the ledger for that
1938 year. With them appeared Shep

Fields, unknown at that time, who tract
Ironing a bond carried by the darn*
team.

In 1030 Lombardo was the ate attrac-
tion In hotels Empire Room, be
lamely responsible for the 1146.0O3 profit
figure. that year. Other bands that fol-
lowed him in and also made money toe
the hotel ware Ted Weems and Freddy
Martin. Ace band attractions Last year,
judging by the grosses. were Wayne King
and Eddy raueliin. They, according to
the management, not only helped the
room out of the red but alao netted
423.000 profit. Other bands in the room
last yeas included George Itantilton.
Orate Nelson. Little Jack Little, Dick
Onsparre and Shop

Ouy Lombardo. Wayne King and Eddy
Durbin, respectively, the most profitable
bands at the Empire Roam In the Wit
three years. are scheduled for return
engagements this year. Management 111
of the opinion that the bands dishing
out the smartest music are the beet bets
for their spot.

Dtschin returns May 4: Vera and
Yolanda, with a bend backing, follow
July 6: Guy Lou:Mond° starts a term
Labor Day, and Wayne King closes out
the year Ice' the Empire, Room. opening
early in November. Box-office beta aU
aet by Masao CorpanstScin of America.

*id a/fA/
BY POPULAR DEMAND.

''AMERICAS GREATEST SWING BAND 11
'tat

gegt 7it ei--cWOZZ
THE Finirs LA 01- cSvviNG

For An Additional' Four Weeks
in the

FASHIONABLE FLAMINGO ROOM

" LEP VA G S
Broadcestinta via NBC

Monday ... 2130 EST

Tuesday ... WJZ-12:00-I2:30 EST.
Saturday WJZ- 6:35- 7:00 EST.

"Chia Webb be held over here for at toast
lose more weeks. and maybe longer , . which is

being super-sonsalional foe Boston where ordsnaraly

about the Daly thing that over holds over is Winter."

George McKinnon. Boston Daily Record.
Management

GALE, Inc.
48 West 48th Street

New York CAI

bclusive Dance Direction
ConsoNdated Radio Aeihts
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CHR.C1-1ESTIZA. ROUTES
..toulles are foe «wen@ week when no deem

are given./
A

A- teams. Johnnta: (Grenada) laisioneld, W. Va
I. L

*Kock. Jack: Manes tun) Manea.
a ohm Ohar214: Merry Oaeden) Chit b.
taloa, Delo: (Plantatlesar NYC, at.
ageberson. Kenny: /Varsity Inn) Athens. 0..

W.
Andrews. Juraite: (Mbecede Templet North

Attleboro. Itsaa. a.
Angelo.: atectoarttrai NYC. re.

raglan. Al: (Annear!( Ilingbaxszon. N. Y... h.
Sydney: 10codirantalr Kansas Ceti,.

)48. no.=and., (Yutnuell NYC. no.
ragstrad. Charlie: IlLnlekerbooker Gardens,
Pita*, )itch.. no.

LODZ': I Orland Terrace/ CAL b.
MOW, Zinn: (Roseland) NYC. b.
Aeon. Bob: (Wive]) NYC. re..
Austin, Sid: adureig sockets Lake. N. Y., en.
Anwater. ?red: Mar:singe Club) Orlando.

tit..
BarlieSor &ye: (Rozemettl Plitsburgb. h.
Balky. Hal: (Claes Parer) Indbutopolia. age.

arnlittai Bari Vero &mob. FM-.
rics.

Band lloz nays: (Harry's Mull Sidney. N. Y..
BanDC_ana.. Markey: (Nut (nab) NYC. no.
Barron. ate: NYC h.
Berta/. Jens: triecadilly) NYC. h.
agrees...Noway. tibeiNerne, Boos Behlge-

r Conn.. Da,
Bayepa r. t, Billy- (Old Nash Yaverni NYC, C.
testa{, Charlie: (Pherx NYC. h.
Dere-ter. Or --e: 'Dr Witt Clinton) Albany.

N Y.. la.
Dtr.iutt, ilillimeteci Atlanta, Da.. h.
illerkeley. Cake: littotiltey-Doty! Stamford.

Coon..
Bettor, Don: Marie) Wastitngico. D. C. t.
Wegner. Jack: 'Essex Remo) Nowart. N. J.. h.
Blaine. Jerry: .Part Cestrel) NYC h.
Block.. Bob; 'Pr'. Mertraetts) Peoria. 111. h.
Bieck. Beet: (Raknbow CRAB) NYC. or.
Blvdtbarace. Red: triA-Merl Kansas Clir. ',-
Doran. Mucha Mial-Am Marconi West old,

N. A. on
Harr. Marisa: ,Wilder!-Astoriel NYC. b.
DescHickl. Jimmy: tPlasai Kansan City. Mo

SC.
IDDrsp. Lou: tiViet)liet) Minneapolis, h.
Deeltaty. Hal: and Tetanal) Ban Tronalto%
Drts...4e. Ace- (Olbsoni Cintinnati. h.
nriweley. Charles: ILog Dablni Aurora.
Britton. )lat: taste, NYC, E.

Broolce, Mtn: (Col:calm( 1 eater, N. Y..
Zs&Snook" Silly: (ooeda) New Harm. Conn.. h.

liunchula Ifaacha: (International Cannot
NYC. tic.

Clarke. ctotroc(: Maiden) While Plains.
N. Y.. re.Baur, Henry: (Cbea Parcel Chi. no -

C
Calvet_ (Neer: (Arabessaikeel NYC. b.
Caneul:o. Harry: iCostroodere Perry) To1810.0. h.
Oandulla. Joe: IBLIly Rolex Casa Mariana.

NYC. De.
Cepe:.)o, Jos: (Ames? Kettra) NYC. or.
CoPP0. Johnny: Wart Melt Newark, N. J.,

oe.Carmen. Slay: (Your= ChM' Ben Antonio.
DC.: I Cseerrs* Boo Antonio 13-18:
lOunteri sac Antonio NI -Apr. 1_ h.

Carroll. Prank. Iiintonport fteetavrant and
Car-seri! 'Monk_ NYC.

Derroll. Len: (Village Bristly) NYC. no.
Casa do. Mega: Mese, Finthdisei NYC. De.
Castro. Atnando: (Yumuril NYC, or.
aberIL tnrry: (Grand Terrace) Detroit, b.
Codolban. Overallus: 18t. Regis) NYC. h.
Coen. Aupsseo: (El Tareadorl NYC. no.
Cottenan, Oalg 181. Regis) NYC. h.
Continental Pour. The- (Seelbach) Urals.

Tine. ti,
Cornelius. Pant: lOryetal Ledge) Costner,

DIana. La. or-
Onstrlio. Charles: .Corrasoders) Detroit, =-
Crawford. Jack: (Peabody) Morn ta h.
Crocker. Mel: Mrs.. Nadi Pas W.

Va.. C.
Chasat. Kesler- iVhdderf-Aseorial NYC. b.
Cenamnse, Berrile: (Palmer Home) Chi. h.

Darcy. PtIl (14ayfattl West Mange. N. J..
Dailey. Prank: Dlasdowbreok) Order CDDY0.

N. J.. ro.
Da meta. !sidle: 1111'101h) Wart/ugh:on.

C. Ct., h.
Drigen, PAIL !Wonder Bars Zanesville. 0 nc
Ditch, LOIN: (LaRue) NYC. re.
DIY* Johnny: ittlaasi Cbstio MIlwvatre, nc.
Dag.. Pees' Inc.. of /secure) Oklahoma

My. Okla . De_
Davy. Arthar: Morton Club) NYC. ne.
De Aceseka James: trrolica Grille Albany.

N. Y. sac.
D veal. Dam: (ammo City Rainbow Room)

NYC ne
Denny. Jack: (Breed, 111.11.) Newprat. Kr-.

OC.
Where. Somme. 'Webster Hallo Detroit. h.
Diebegnin, Flo: (Capital/ Albania. Oa.. t -
Dixon Diet tOlegia Palest, NYC, no.

Dais, itweencei Wee. Pa.. It.
Dent:4411X

He
fkurriy: to M/211 NYC, c.

Detrers. Jteasnle: fNew Yorker' NYC. 23.
Dorsey. Tommy: (Diarie) t.
Drake. Herman: tRektedbergi naton Rouge,

Lw h.
Derision Hal: that Taborer:11 San Frandsen.

Dr.Drigelsd Bitters: illeasiebew> Bt. Lolls. h.
DzU-ow. Art: Hituzzith Corear's Jinni Z. Hart-

ford. Coen.
Doerr. Dolph: 'green Dectry) Cleveland. at,

Following each ifsting appears a r-}mhol. rill to rho dr.stsnation cot-
re-tpomagnp CO the symbol when addressing orpartionliona or fridictriuthls ?titre,

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; e --cafe: Oa-cabaret:
cc-country club: h --hotel; nth-musk et-eight club: p-aenusc-
rnent park: ro-iread house: re-restaurant: a-showboat; t-theitcr.

Edmond. George: 11.471ol NYC. c.Ellnatten. Mire: (Cotten' NYC. nc.
F14.4:14.1.; ttinserrelt7 Albany.

Estes.
N.

Nolaert: (Entity Chaleazi
to.

Krone. Al: (Chez illrebbaso) NYC. rd.
F

Pain, Paul: (Orosernan) lAktwood, N. J.. co.
tor. Dick. ()Amy hurray's! Bridgeport.

Conn., he.
Felix. Don: (The Mae) Newtown, Coen. po-
reux Dan. ratiatford) Aridgepzet, Conn., h.
Ptelds. Harry- Iltoyaltont allnettrcetto, X. Y.. h.
ruttier. Johr.ny: IO1:4m1 Can A.Dtoni0. Zs.
YinC2s. PY03.13, (ittals Lute) Kansas City.

Me. ma
Mile: (CitUusr. Plaza) Kansas City.

114o, b.
Plo-RIMa, Ted: (Palomar) Los Angeles. b.
Pieener. Charlie: (Wort/urn) Miami Beach

mar. it. h.
Enil: IDeneelacdi Chi. tr.

?MY& Clay: (Goals) Pontiac.
Foley, Plank (Mende/avast New lemdon.

Coen.. me.
Prormen. Bashi 18t. Marital NYC, Ia.
Prederiek. Marvin: 41Trarars4 Byracessa

N. Y.. 14.Ferman, Jrrry Warsaw/0i
Pridlare. nob: rltaintxyw Inn) NYC, Ti.
P'uTeher. Magee: (Colonial Club, Anglisia.

Os.

c.a.,. Prank: Marlton. Washington. D.C.. h.
Oahe. ildeorehosde Pittablegh. h
Pother, Jan: (Tops 's1 Los Angeles. ne.
Ciesparra Dark: 4Aribassadoel NYC. b.
cure :ifilly (Continental Ciatel Canton, 0.. no.
Clonral-r. Ralph. 1St Morita/ NYC. h.
Doedman. Denny: freeirtaylrar-tal NYC, h.
Garth. Ray: (Ateliers' Detroit. b.
Croft, Jnhnny- (Anchorage Lan) Mks, ne.
(Nay. Len (New Co:tarsi New Bedford.

Mars- an01100. Mae: illifireauli NYC. no.

nAge.. uWaller: ((Ian CittOli

/Cutts* Jack: titorr.c1 Onsabk. h.
Kiser. Kay: (2tlark/gawk) Chi. an

Lallothe. Otis: (Roargarden) ark34.1etons.
Conn_ C.La Porte, lay: Moral's/ Yonkers, N. Y.. re.

La Porte. Stwarice: Mon Rouge) NYC. no.
Lacer. Watt: 4Dancrot4i Sprint: 11<K O.. h
1.44nona.11111- (Club Trianon. Ala,. no.
Lally. rootre Tr Worth.
Lamb t: Ltlagine Wean) itudunsogs.
Labe. Eddie: Mowernor Oilmen) NYC. h.
Lard*. Jule': (DI. Reictsi NYC, D.
LeRoy. Reheard: limas Jorieti .YrrtrL 221 , b.
Lawn, Ted. (Is <Nen: lignubert) Ctaeltiaatl t.
ta-me. Vic: Meats *snit's' RoehcatK, N. Y-

re -
Leyte. Nainnny, Menet° Wilk(tPliarre, Pa., h.
Lighter:mum. Kirk: inlecadslly) Baltimore. no.
Lindeman. (03cata Ps1alti New York. cla
Lopez. Vincent: Mora) Pains! Miami. h.
I.yuC.

ric.
Abe: (23111y Rush'sRush'sRush'sCasa martens)

NY
M

McCoy. Clyde: (Paramount) NYC. 1.
Me/Myr°. Lent: HatintIon) NYC. DC,
Stack. Ed: ilatutires Tasern) Lima. 0... YR..

13. tic.
Mactretners. treed: HA Conical NYC, be.
Mann:ea. Orem Milwaukee.
Moreno. Prank .eststentyi Baltimore. o..
Marsala. Joe: (pillory Mosel NYC. no.
Marshall. 01111,154. IC04121 Dorton. h.
Mattel, Der: Prersailles) NYC, re.
Marlin. 8113: (Reno) 10222.s.. City,
Mature. Nrser: 'Three -Doer Inn) DY.DerOcrl-CO. tic.
S1.1221M2. Robb: 'Chg., Pierer:eel Parts. CC.
Martin. too: (Leon .fts E'ddie's) NYC. re,
Martin. Dote: aleemini) Hartford. Cent.

DC.
Mawr. Robby: (Hawaiian Yacht) NYC. nu
itanaLnaide Deft: Hesseters. DO.
Maya di His Onbarie: lAmbasoadorl Ny0, h.
Mayetiotf. (Skeltorel NYC. h.
Sleeker, Paid: launthert San Antonio. h.
Melstn. Jack: (Queen's Terrace) Woodside,

L. L. tic.
Mrrender. Nile Mork Club) NYC. no.
Messner. Johnny flicAlpint NYC. h.
Middleman, legman: art:sons Pittsburgh, e.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Hall. erotic: Craig New York. b.
Hasse, Jtabranr: (Book -Cadillac) Detroit h.
Harlem Rotspots: (Tears Tavern) NYC. C.
Harris. Clau(le: Liners Stables) Dittroll
Hanes. Morris: (Soothe= Dinnet) Shzerero, rt.
HartleyHat: (Chez Usages)) Steals al. QV,

Can.. pr.
norm- Mar: flleiliwoodi Pee& no.
itsyrner, Joe: Mew Pennl Inttsburzh. DC-

Pearl- Ifty.ttsnec*a RatirliOw 03z*
dettsli Johnittrirri. In.

ltactstat. (Club Hollywood) Kahemaeol.
Mach.. no.

11113. Worthy: (Pavillon Royale) Sarin Reek.
Conn.. De.

Hort ald: 1121 Patio) flan Prarelsco, h.
Holden. Irlrgmla: /Normandy Inn) Wzrren.

Pa.. nc.
Hoist ltrnbe: (Nethrrtard Moral Clneln-

nag, b.
Rom Hal: (Cfseen Mary) NYC. re.Horton learn(ty. The: Wort Orange Tavern)

Albany. N Y., no.
Horse, Garth:

no.
Lexington.. Hy., h.

Henson Drab: (gurrars) Tn(kaho*, IC Y..
Dr,

ltvzsber, Witten: 111101 Roden) Vicksburg.
toss. ne.

Hummel, Ray: Hobbs. N. FlOavell 543.
Vie: (Butterfly) lipringnekt mass. b.

si.r-r.(hry. Lloyd:. (Mcnint Royal). Montreal h
Hutton, Tea Ray: (Carolina) Winston-Nalem.

N. C.. 0: (Caro:Mai Oreenaboro IP: (Ambas-
sador' itatelgh. S. C.. Is, I.

/risk Mace: (Cbauttcleerl triZeire. N. J.. re.

Jackson. Pahl: (Obi um Tarter), Jeer -ion
Mien_ ne.

Jeleanik. ledges*: <Stab) Salt Lake City.
antes. Ishom, (Lincoln' NYC. ne,
Awes. /Moo: (Harrtrl CoYcletts, Mo.. c.
Jetty. Hal: (Ttoosevelt1 New Oilest21, h.
Jaw. Rime faleirry-Oo-Rennd) NYC, DC.
Joy. Juhve: Misrtngo) Memishia, lx
Julian CKelltra Grill i Elisabeth. N. J.

K
Hardee, Cies*: (Roseland) NYC. 0
Holm Louie: (Pleeagor) Kansas city, lap...
Kassel. Art: tilismareki CM. h.
KeYe. Sammy: ilantteeri Cleveland. b,
Kemp. Hal: (Drake) CM. b.
Needle. Sonny: 401staa Nati NYC. ne.
King Henry (Patranouro man yyandam b.
King. Teddy: (Strand) Breasklyn. N. Y.. I.
Misses &strew IWi1Osas Penn) Pittsburgh. b.Kirkham. Don- ircarrelso4 Inn, meter sr
Mews, Andy, (Robert Treat/ Newark, N. J_ h.

Emir: (Unicpro Genf) Deiananeb.
Krueger. nanny: (Savartni nuttals, c.krunttn. Costya: Mumtaz near( New Teel.

re.
Ku ezuler. Robert: (Martin'. IRathakther

NYC. an

b.

Mlles. Jack: 4Aaaleyi Atlanta,. b.
Mititeuter. Lveky: (Roselaralt NYC, b.

N. O.nsyd: Me Pont) Wil.brntIon. Del h
Mills. Mot; (Sportsman's Trail Galveston.

Tea.. no.
1441as. Jack: (Royal Villa) Peony Part, Omaha.
Moore, Mils- itagleri Mom_ N. Y.. b.
itarelit. Larry: 'Merry Dardenal Lyneltarg.

Va.
3/0(11an. Art: (Yapper) Ctocintsatl. b.
Mcnten. Derry: ilitavorPiacai rem. h.
Mader. Snub) Marvel of Pon) NYC. cut

4Casa. Orandc Iterwyn, Md. ire.
Manta (Medtnah) CAI. no.

Nagel Harold: all'llesiorei providence. n.
Name. Skipper: (Rainbow Oardens) Little

Reek. AlNagarre. fltriveders( iterttmore. b.
Iftylor. Oliver; 1Club Neil inernintlhem. re.
Newman, Raby: rItaletbow Room) NYC. ne.
Nicistra, BMW (Torch altebli Loa Angeles. ne.
Nieces. Prant: (renessylvania/ 1011*. h.
Norton. nob: ;New Garden Center) Detroit. b.
rime*. Red: (Comrecdere) NYC. It.

0
Otren, Walter: (New Palter) Garirnsilte. N.

re.
Oliver. Eyed: Morro C%sfel Yakima, Wash._

cb.
Owens, Harry: (Darerly Wiltshire) litoreetit

Hills. Cant.. h.
Ore :pouch. Lobs: ( Pry -per 'Tree Inn) Byers -

*hie,

Pablo, Don: fUrrry.Lio-Maned) Dayton.
DC.

Palmer, Freddy: Molocilal Inn/ Singar, N. J ,
re.Patter. Sutter: Igrnteal Rochestor. N. Y.. h.

Parc/Ma: ITroceiderol Ha:raped. Calif.. DC.
rancho- Masai NYC, D.
Parts, Chte fICTerttrerrit Newark. N. Pt.
Patti. Mimed*: 004 NYC. ne.
Peck Carl. ICDcOs-trat Grovel Erldgepart.

C.r.,A11-
Penearvis. Paul: lAsagoni Chi. b.
Petegan. Dee- i/3even Gables Ian) Ittlfoed.

0011n..
Petit, Wilt.: ileerratadeai Poles Warta_ tie.
Peyton. JIM: (Freda Popes Floral Pitts.

bargb. es.pit.... jack: 'Port Artbere) PrOrtternas.
R. T.. re

Price. litankry: HO. Nickolas! Decatur, LS.
Mar. le, h.

Prima. Louts: rPornors Doer) NYC. ne

Retrinakr. Mischa- ',Woe! NYC. h.
Remp narney: istanbey) Pittsburgh 1.-

Ravaera curl: (Hitt Prangs Mabel Ran Petri.
obco. h.

nay. Prankie: (Lake) Clary. h..
Header. mates.: wen illottlasue) Nassau.

B. W. L. n.

(Fast 3L.picir.si eau Yrs,
chat.. h.

Dena. Johnny: Mold Club) Columbra.
nollsznan. Leo: tWalderf-Astortal NYC. ti
Keyno
RePto.tt

Bundy:
Mer,irrantal)

ard
Detroditacia.t.

s. tRme Gen)
34(a. b.

Nan. Nita: (New Kresnore; Albany. It
S(tia. ale: I Serie) Waszanglan, D. C.. t.
Memel. Presidia: tOraystone) Getecer, b_
)lo3ttanh.Lanaly: DiDtiadiactil Ksn.*a City,
)Intuit, Eddie: (Red 14111) /Irons. Z.e.-
ktaberts. Red: (14rilee) Mliesulcre. h.
Robinson. Les: <Child's' Miami. PAL. rt.
Rocca lesariee; Mil Kati NYC, tit
Rodrigo. Nano: (Havana -Madrid) NYC. no
Rostra, Daddy: (Arcade* Imernationa/ I

re-Ratsan i Dolt: (Corbel NYC. re.
Konen. : (Wisteria Oa:Mimi Atlanta,.

De.
Hassan. Jack: (Melody Mtn) CUL b.
Byte. .et: (Mayflower) Akron. 0.. h.

Saraiers. Roy: Illelredere Club) Hot Bpritr,....
MIL, no.

Ser.enk. Prattler*: (Aragon) Lassa. 0.-
nchN.I. Russell: (Planatneo) Orlando. Ma. re...
Artittto, Cara*: Man ito:scti Ifsivanst.,
5ervingsdk4DIZIA: 1014 NYC, IV.
ft,cys.l. tit) -Lo Inn, Mend. Play tic
CL:r.tota, Don: (Oriented gardens) Chi, re.
r.,:)era, Daddy: (McCurdy) k1aDyrlitie, Dal- I
N.A.), Van: rieteery-Go-Rownet) NYC, to.
shah. Cart: iAtiiteetc Claal Detroit, la.
isci:.th. Buster: ,Ladle's Club) Kanies

Mo, De.
Strom. Joseph C.: (La Rue) NYC. Tit,
Snyder. Billy: (Lookout Howe) Costr.ite.7,

Kr.. toe.Sleet. Leonard. frt. Uhelby) Dttrott, h.
rperney. (turtle: (Coe Renct) NYC.
1:1v.. ED.1.1: flrankleal ToCadc., Dc,
steelier. Wally: (P1a-noel Kass'. C.i.,

MO.. b.
Molts. iTropleal Roof) Memphis. ze.
Mow, Rum: iitarelei Memo,. L. h.
'Strom. Noy: (FIltb Avenue) NYC, ii_Strong Benny: (Brown) lattisville, h.earl. Allan: tBedford Springsi Belf)rl

Sprints. Pa.. h.
ftylvcsttc. Bob: (Arcadial NYC. b.
tlyhto, Dot): (litcrtstottra) NYC. re.

T
Texas Cia-DoE (La Tontstra) Illnattneton

Ind.. b.
Tharnaa, (Nut Club) NYC. ne.
Thew*. ltesanty: (Claffory) Seattle. b.
Tterengrserh. tans: INIselrAtonet

TeX.. h_
Thum. Otto: Magoon, Cincinnati. b.
Tenney. Bob: Wage Oros.) South Bend.

rte.
Toone. Loren: (Web Joy) I.cxlcateet Xi., 24.
Tracy, Jack: (Chez Pares/ Kea °rtes.), De
Trent. Jack: (Colorr.to) neap, Nev. b.
Trial. Anthem : f)torrtandl NYC. b.
Tenenbaum (tigtmore bowl) Le,

Antrim. nc.

Van Ogden Loon: lead Algiers) NYC. ar.
VantinnIcla, Joe: 431ePsely CUM 1 Kok.nsto, IcC
VisilderbDt. (Blue Moccil Violation&

Attu_ e.
Yell, Tabby. Illettr.n) Cht. re.

Wade. Johnny: InCitnaDeo Inn) Angola. N. Y.

Weider. Herman" 18Plenied Wheel) Kkw"
City. Via. no.

Waldron. Nob; ()Carrara Wender Dui New
Market N. J., no.

Wailer. MU: (Lett) Mae, L
Watkira Ssanrsy: 10Ihs.e.D1 Cincinnati. iL
Webb. Chick: ilaragrrs) neaten re.
Wilk, Lawrence: (Nonnarld)t) neaten. b.
Weiner, Michael: (Old Roainandant NYC. re-
Welter, Lao: isgehigan Tareval tales,

DC.Wester. DUO,: (Palms) Orlando, Pls.. an
Whitney. Palmer: Maker) Sr. Chaska, VI. h.
Williams. Pm.: (Roarbod) ItrooLlyta
Wnliasse. Cialborne: Waist OrOvel Bat=

Rowe. La.. no.
wintaass. Joe: Mark Twain) liannitot

Mn.hWoodfield. Harry: (renbanry) Canton, 0.. at
Worth. Ray: (Chea And' Buffalo. re.

Yetung. Olen; gthowlxrait St. Lasts. b.

Bohn, Leo: 11Prenklital Mile. b.

Salt Lake City Prepares
SALT LAKE CITY. March 3.--JUltin

Horribeeter, rnanngor of the Lagoon. lute
MI/natured it new bind to dish out the
dance Incentives for this Conning siteanti
Arnold Bergenes gets the gall to =her
In the doings this month at this rereet
ballroom near here. Verdi Ilreinholt
pinyon the clanaorium for covertil years
past. Johnny Peterson Win likely draw

holdcerer ticket at the Old Mill Club
for the duration of the season_ Thontes
3f 'Whenter tuns not as yet decided on a
policy for the Saltalr. but It le eXpecced

Muelc Corporation of America will
do the band banking as It has for wr-
ists] yeas poet.
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AEA Factions
Eve Election

Caxton candidacy denied
- possible Liberal -Cott -
Fen -alive combine.

O

NEW YORK, Match 5.-Report that
Witham Claxton. Shepherd of the Lambs.
would min foe the preeddeney of Actor.'
Equity were denied yesterday by Chalon,
vato labeled as unfounded the statement
that members of the Lambe were getting
up a petitbon in hie support. Equity
canal. earlier had said the Claxton can-
antser wee a pomitsllity nonunion at
papsitr remain., in MMus quen with no
candidate looming strongly.

Paul Duthell, exerutise secretary of
AEA and strong man of the comer -re-
tire feels the factions within Equity
nueht to get together and agree on one
candidate. $.mite thought wee emend
last moat bra feeding liberal. Accord-
in- to Dullaell. healing the Equity
breach is not an lmpceslbility and
imind be is decided move toward a
'trotter ornanimtlon. "flues to do so

mean a very stormy time for the
saawfation. As Indicated In Inet week's
leant ot The Billboard, onneniciettnn of
the totino strength of liberats and con-
serrettoesi could dissipate the Screen Ac -
tare' (Mild bugaboo.

When rove he will not run himself.
std would think of throwing his hat in
lb ring only on condition that the en-
tire membenastp drafted him. Claims
he Omuta for the orraninstion as a
wbale, not for any particular group.

Question of taking the WPA Federal
'Moister people into the association as
members Is another tough one to crank.
The non-professionals could exertion
muds power in the vote rind would
throw a lot of votes toward the lib enda
in the event of a trait neket. °ranting
membership would also bolster the
Equity membership strength and vote In
the Four A's considerably.

This week, conservative Equity men
not at the Astor to confab on election
elan& White some conservative and
liberal leaders favor a united ticket.
three old guards Indicated *Iron? 'woo -
ration to the current actrninietration
heads. Another meeting is set for Fri-
day (II).

Nominating committee Is to be Lic-
hened at a meeting March 18.

NEW YORK, March 5.-Meetinc of
Aetna' Equity membera nt the Hotel
Aster Friday passed rs resolution not to
take WPA Federal Theater Project
numatatirs" into the association_ Not
known exasitlo how many amateur* there
are, but estimates place number at 2,S0
Reports on the Coffee -Pepper Bin were
given.

Feagin School Students
Present "Stage Door"

NEW YORK, March 5.--Flesstin School
On week presented the Edna Ferber.
Ocoee, S. Kaufman success. Stave Door.
at the Banes Theater. Stave Door, for
Pennie who like the legitimate theater, is
a warm play with plenty M emotional
appeal. Feagin production Ia. of course.
=even, owing to the neccoeity of having
to cast the .bow entirely wltb students.
not the leads, fortunately. are in the
hands of capable people.

Constance June Inimphtvra Tern7Randall has elsoush serious:seas and in-
tensity to make the role come alive,
When she foregoes the fleshpots of Holly-
wood for the tribulation. of Ittondway
she appear. to be in dead earnest.
She *Peeks well. looks okeh and may
set somewhere, KermIt Kegler'. Keith
Merges.. the left-wing playwright who
menu:rinsed to the capitalists, is one of
the better portrayals, and so is Paul
netordas Derld Kingsley. the -than who
come back."

fly. -action by John Ronne could have
been somewhat faster.

Paul Ackerman.

New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr
WINDSOR

Benorane Wednentry Evening. March 2. 1938

THERE'S ALWAYS A BREEZE
A comedy by Easned Caulfield. Staged by

Harry Wagstaff Canine Setting deigned
by Ftbrirt,c k B ten,, built by .scion
trudvs and ryJntod by Bergman Stubs.
Preannel by 'men M. Hyman end trying
Coacer.

To -,rev Hscereend Lets. Barrett
Lila tionesced Anne Baxter
hers. Weatherby Ceelo Loftus
Cone Hammed blends, Swemit
juts Weatherto. Leona Powers
Oscar Won Curtis Cookwy
Ernest Hammon' William Lynn
Miss Welsh Sara Floyd
Fitly Detective George Vote
Second Detective eons de Vadenky
Hared O'Brien Otte Hulett
Abq Sherman Hume Creme
Inanectoe Martin Herbert Duffy
Aso Dot. Atty, Roberts Cordon Nelson
nith, loamy tea,* 'tart
P.tr. lisekrnan Alexander Campbell
Marie Rena Mitchell

The Ernes, Acton Takes Piece In the Living
Room of Hue Havemoodnicvee in Ow Suburb,.

ACT 1-About 9 o'Cleek. A Sewing Eve-
neg. ACT II-Ncon the Following Day. ACT

Merning Three Days Later.
The difficulty of proving to the proper

authorities that you're guilty of doing
something that you've actually clone be
en amaring sidelight on both our civill-
xenon and our laws. The tillneulty is
action enough (it happens that I can
vouch for its and It's also extremely
funny-which makes it all the more a
pity that Edward Caulfield. writing about.
It In There's Aticeva a Itreeze, didn't
manage to make it funny at all.

He hand eterytIting in his favor. Mesons.
Joseph M. Inman and Irving Cooper. who
presented the play Wednesday at the

Windsor Theater. gathered a truly excel-
lent cast: and the cast, in turn, gathered
the play together as tightly as possible.
Mr. Cauleield gar* them few funny lines,
fewer funny situation*, no excitement
and a Hue -sip of character* as nasty and
untutereeting as any the Merge has seen
this season. Alt of which have, a nod,
even a truly excellent one, on a pretty
rooky rostrum.

The playa about Ernest llemenond.
mousey little bank mushier whose wife and
two snobbish kids love him, but whose
mother -In-law and taster -in-law. think -
Mg of rich and lurid pasta, treat himas the he were a at minion for the
gentle ministrations of a street cleaner.
Ernest. a wistful soul. wants to be Impor-
tant --and when a murder occurs, Involv-
ing a society playboy and a famous stage
and screen star, hn writes to the pollee
and says lie's the murderer.

Of course. no one believes him-and
for an act he goes around the house,
depised by family and gendarnserte
alike, gently murmuring that hea
And then, as a second net curtain, It's
discovered, much to everybody's surprise.
that hen been telling the truth. Since
he Committed the deed to nave the are
of the esteem be become. a national
hero, and his nasty family brake sleazily
In the reflected light from the Oath of
his gun. But then It% disoovenx1 that
he shot a pistol with a blank and some-
one else did the actual killing: poor little
)»istet Is again mousy and despised: and
for a phony ending It's announced Clint
the real murderer la going to claim that.
he had the blank and Ernest the bullet.
so &-ruest'i a hero again. It all *anus
a bit like a combination of Three Men
oat d Horse arid The Pleat:toy of the
Western World, excluding the best Sea -

From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

It la pleasant to note that certain comments concerning the cribs which
appeared in tbls column a tow week* ago are borne out, in part at lean by no
lam a person than that lady ILaroun-Al-lisachid of the Court of St. Franklin. that
peripatetic peranna3 envoy of the Powers That Be. that moot popular of all tho
country's oolumnista. Mrs. Franklin Delano xssevelt. Mrs. Ronievelt, to the course
of her wanderings fall duly reported by bittern in her accustomed niche In the
nation's press). found bcnent no has than twice sitting before performance of tin
Max Ooeelors production of Saco Me the Waltz. This, of course. may have been
because her protegee. Mies Roberta Jonas-, has a tiny role In the piece --and it may alto

have been because she really liked the show. That she liked
It. her column leaves no room for doubt. I liked It too, and
that abould put us Into Immediate sympathy. In the common
defense of a beiesiguered cause. From the looks of the daily
reeliews. It's almost a cane of Two Against the World.

Fair. as I strongly suspected when I wrote my own review,
the lade on the dailies panned the play pretty unmercifully
because it tailed to preeem the satirical force, the world-
apheaving power, the social or econonfic Alms that It never
tried to pease e. And in arta Carle MM. Roosevelt joins me
In my previous plea to the boys that they at least make
some bonost effort to judge each play on Its own term..
it seems manifestly unfair to damn Save Me the Warta be-
cause It failed to reach Utopia on the left -band path, when
It purposely chose to trudge along the right-hand road that
leads only to the land of comedy. And It le an example of
unfairness' that has been ltatitiltely multiplied thruout the

wove:: BURR current season.
It has also been my much -attacked and probably quaint

contention that there is still place in the theater far plays whose primary mar -
pose Is to amuse. In fact, Eve occasionally hinted that it would be horn
to rind a purpose that. In the long tin. reached a great deal nigher-if you take
the ward "amuse" In its larger sense. And I've also suggested that, despite the
opposing unanlmtly of the duly appointed play -judges. a large section of the
general public might be Inclined to agree with me,

Mrs. Roosevelt, in her column. inlet. that she is a very ordinary person-
and It la precisely as a very ordinary person (and not as ibis wife of our present
President) that I should Like to quote her. Mrs. Roosevelt, then:

"They (the critics) seem to Infer that because this play dote not teach n great
Ireton or pick any particular people to pieces it le worthless as a play. I can
only Judge by myself and the people f have taken with me. and I still feel we
had a pleasant evening. I any not a highbrow, just a very enntriary perverts with
reactions such as I think many ordinary people have. I said In Washington thin
play was neither stirring nor uplifting, and I still think It gives one a pleaeant,
entertaining evening. .

"Sometime. we need a pleasant evening, eo why must we have all our playa In
the same vein? Why can't the critics have standards for different typea of plays
and give tie an Idea of the kind of an tooling we may have If we go to this play
or theta Usually I want to be amused: then again t want to ho stirred. But It
le rather rare that you can find out what kind of a play you are going to pee by
reading any of the crIticlerns."

Ttuirike. Mrs. Roosevelt. The last point la peak -unsay well taken. I was
criticized for making it In my own blasts against the boys, and Inn triply glad to
be so strongly backed by a spotlighted and eloquent reprosei3teUve of the "vary
orrlina.-y puhtic,

tutee of both.
The cast was hampered not only by

Mr. Caulfleidn play but also by the di-
rection of Harry Wagstaff Gabble. isaileih
showed a devastating lack of pace and
general lackadanicality. But such grand
troupers as Cleat° Lottua and Leona
Pewees did their splendid best, and got
all there was to be gotten out of the
proceeding*. Blanche Sweet played
with her usual sincerity and effect as
the wife. and William Lynn (who'll
probably be Irwin and nobody else for
the remainder at hla carter) performed
in his usual vein as Ernest Others
who helped were Horne Cronyn. Otto
Hulett and Rena Mitchell.

The title seemed a bit obscure. pat-
ticularty In view of the play's prevailing
state of doldrums_

'16TH STREET
Sirsinfe Enenen ts.-bruary 26. 1931

CENSORED
A "mcieeirsenat)c comedy" by Conrad Setter

and Mew Mamas Staged by Mess Mamas.S= denoted by Yedenti, with executer
ted. Presented by A. H Woods, Ltd.

Maticent Redmond Marian 9oacsfey
Arthur Redmond 4Reett Prank Lovetoy
Ch.wtfe Thorpe !Tubbs, Percy nitride
Robert Stewart Orem Hassan
Pate Verees Masson* Pennon
too Verona D., Connie
Smoke

Hubert BrownPike Richarda
Dave laaln

A Zeeman Soldier Alves Zobel
Claudette. a Piano,. ... Phyllis Corneal
Weinano Feed Seers
Event Catherine Lovelace
Annette . ....Phyllis Heiden
Toots Edith Arnold

Ante Ursine
A Solder ....Matt Aransas
taltrl Voris Pierre
Samuel Madsen. ...Ralph Holland
B lock .Arteur Hughes
Saws . ..... teem Steen
Wilbur Swastoesed. . ... %V. A. Burnell
Marguerite Phylis Hamilton
Cant Clerk Fred Seers
Prosecutor. .Ryder Keene
Ccort Sterocranote facts Nodes
Judge Cameron . Peeve Benton

fess° Counsel Hunts, Csiiowee
Miss Clutterbuck ..Carotene Norton
Min 8111* Folkston/ Ptvytiis Dobeces
Foreman of tee nay Frank Andrews
Orderly Edward Wivtley

Gins In Tavern Solders. (teem etc.
ACT 1-Scars 1: uving Room in the Seat, -

went of Arthur Redmond. Hr. Yoe, coy.
Sentenbet. 19)7 Scene 2: Opening Night
of the Play 'Censored." by Arthur Red-
mond. A Trench in Irene_ OrtObee. 1915.
Scene 3: A Tavern In a Small trceeh Town
Behind the Linen A Few Days Litre. ACT II
-A Courtrocm New Yea City ACT ill-

A Trench rei France. October, 1918.
Unless a falling memory errs even more

than usual, unfortunate actors are now
free. locally at least, from the danger of
bring carted from playhouse to boose-
gem during or after a per:on:nu:ice be-
cause they happen to be appearing In a
play judged neaLsclousn by same
dramatic critic on the pollee forec un-
less) memory erne. they have been free
from that danger moo since the pamege
of the Post Amendment to the Wales
Law, some wren years ago. So the Coa-
ted Seller -Max Meters ebroino called
Cerstored, presented by Al Woods at the
44)th Street Theater last Saturday Mein
la at kat: seven years behind the times.
Aa a matter of fact It's really further
behind than that-about as far behind
as Mr. Woods who, Judging from his evi-
dent appraisal of scripts, is still in the
Getting Clergies Garter and Up In Mabeln
Room era of 20 years ago. Not that Cen-
sored follows the outward form of those
masterpieces of the cesspool theater. but
Just that its writing. constniction di-
rection and general make-up have the
same atnealneny feeble -brained qualities.

Censored did have en Idea. --a couple of
Wiese-but what It did to them may be
put down as Intellectual mayhem. It
evened to want to attack both censambip
and war-and to suggest an Infallible
remedy for the latter-all certainty
laudable ntnis: but you really can't tell..
For what ]hearer. Eleher and Mersin have
done is to present a bootlegger backing
is play In order to ;ewer his Income tax-
an ideal:sac anti -war play. by an ea -
doughboy, that reeks to show the ills -
gusting qualities of conflict. The tint
two scenes of that play -within -a -play
are thereupon ectret out at the 4dtli
Street Theater, proving at any rate that
Wean Seller and Mariann bootlegger
had just as little managerial taste ei
Mr. Wood,. In the middle of the second
*owe the cast is pinched by policemen
who nice down the aisles of the 45th
Street.

A jury (In set two) convict& the au
tbor of writing n ailitaclotts play. but dm
eirace that It may be produced If It 1$
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rewritten by a Mire Clutterbuck (that
ramie and the fact that the Judge inn-
pranounora It Buttercluok. should Eliot
you an idea of the nsattriesel° Mabee
of which the authors are capable). Miss
Ciutterbuck is a follower of the sweet-
ness -and -light school of literature, and
bey rewrite Job, called Buttercups end
Denies. complete with special program.
banded out by the 40tb Street usher...
constitutes the third act. It shown a
trench with flowers end ewe/ chairs and
prettntirneteta and la halted tn
careery

ae
by the original author. who at

at gets a chance to captain hts great
its to stop all wars. it Is (hold your
eta, literally as well as figurstively)
w all the soldiers to go on a alt -down
.elite. That ends the play. the play.
tthines-play and the customers' pa -
2300.
'The unbelievable ineptitude of the
rthors la shown by the tact that they
ant their raid, thus robbing it of the

..ernent of ourprise, whereas If they had
started with the play -within -a -play they
might have had a nice effect_ It is aloe
shown by the rtdRaikaus, silly and pain-
fully moronic over.burtesque of the
-Clutterbuck" version. which might have
tncluded some very pretty titre if
tbere'd been say intelligence or ability
to provide it. It le also shown the
awful writing -and In any other angle
Of the play you core to name.

Ur. Marcia,: not content with perpe-
trating tits opliaboration. has also com-
munes; the direction -which Leaves a
large coat of player*. some of them
capable performer*. constantly at loom
ends in the midst of the unspeakable
mem. If anyone at all manages to rise
above the morass it's Fret* Lovincry, as
the author at the original play; he at
least gets himself an A for effort. The
other* act as tho they'd given up -and
I for Woe debt blame them.

Mr. Woods certainly ehoUld have
known better, for the play was presented
on the Coact some two year& ago by the
redenst Theater Project. with Mr. Seller
listed as sole author. Corns to think of

that fact's an almost ooererbelming
argument for the use of enemies of the
Pedant' Theater Proyect--

HUDSON
fieginniNg Tuesday Evening. March 1. 19)3

WHO'S WHO
A revue conceivve and staged by Leonard

SillmK Sketcaes by Everett Marcy. Leonard
Selman. lames Shelters, Thomas McKnateet.
Mort Lew s. is he. DeVore. Luther 8. Davis.
H. Jahn Fried -n.., Lawrence Riley. Reszktfn-
land, Irwin Graham. Muec by
Eke lames Sheeton, Weep

Graham, Paul
ant. Lew Kesler, roem 'eget. Lyrics

by Nee Sinenn. Irvin 'Graham. lames Seel -
Hereto Florae's. Al Seeman Scenery

by Mercedes, built by T. 0. Mc-
Donald Construction C.40.9.11-4, and painted
be Center Studio,. Costumes destp'ed by
81111 Lheogstan and soacuted by Books Cos-
tume Corparey. Dance* staged by Lew
Hester. Cis. Creole-% Moe n Leer:f. Ise I

anangeeeents by R Du Page, Helms'
Krim, Hawley Ades. Owen Wane
Te<heical superyleon by Mackhn 1-01414V.
Orcheo!te directed by fart Elentre Presented
by Elsa Maxwell and Leoeried Slone,
CAST-onogerse Coca Rags Itmeard, Letts

Costar. Molest. !we $talryn. lead
Mikared ToM, leek and June Ono.

(dna these:al. 1'.3300, Seale, Leon Sousa. Peter
Renwick, torebeth Wilde. Mars AS...nder.
Oct and Meet Olken, Beatrice Gahm,.
G ower. Charlatan. Kira Atyra Ray Clerk*, John.
rte Tomei. Debby Johnson ;loony flanner.
Rani Martel. tan* end lean Luther, Henrietta
Seed, Jeanne greeeosen.

AN/Di Ruth ennuis, Chick Cain." Prudence
Hama Vireo's? Caeca -eta Claire Winsteet lady
Cateert. Ida Wiener. Betty tarsi. Dons Ostroff,
Ruth Rova Ethel Sehros.

The poor. oppressed upper classes may

math A.,,n.e.r,

fiNiene =Theatre
0.om in Act Tenet... 0.0.4.3. Mew al

CrewAtoreent and Cultio..
O MANI& - avit40,1 - VOCAL
D APICZ - attnitoel. oessmov

Oree.aere: Fred AsInn.3, Jeto. 110,., UN' 1114411.
IA. Toast. Lemke Le hew, Ass.

S In t QM*. Otale. 111845o ...a. A 'we
innitounas I. IAA UNMAN" A4A4131e of in

eAr,luratAn. AAA friVehibblitliat sits thlIMelk tiAtIns
wan. law$144, M rhos love. PUP. a ...011
*Prd0.3 roidasa.te, M q.a.tip fop pp...
Moral! i mwete.
Wrft. T.

poiNn 11..tary. 04 Writ SS IL. N. V.

BROADWAY RUNS
Perterteseme to Must: 11. tr.katkre.

Dramatic Opened Pert.
..1117/..1 GIRD. frol,,441. Jim. ID- OR
AzgillzrziaR (Irs.03rabeti=1i....r,n-

s.
21-- 1.112

or.Ah..14.( (A....46.1.. /44. 3 r-eini a).
=oar, iestroleatio ..-.....- ..... .e.: 1;

: 71tr.algrtoiktue.tureesig:It if -
`Cm 17_ 174e......ss...I111. licrtotr,
Kay. 4_ 111

Jorteo7liee 4-TA1 1111 16n. TA._ 41R.? Mind.. (101. $1.1..011. 21... 311
lirteUrf Meats? 314,

1.174.110,74.11 Vo7 11_ 131
.4c4 11, 1/0$101.0 1 la. t - -- 40

It ViLttro Claxejoi
Iltatotof me. ir:IIrea tIenieFeb- On-. 22
has . ...... ....... On, d.::: In

rees= j13/7=1-! tiet tg___ 3iAn emu it r ----we.  _- amwane. Irons wy 11.-..- ilealens Sit tar Waite faecal -Ion no--- a41....P. awl *41.4onee
RtsrW.14o). Tb (1.pen1.J1.o4s, ee_ 1T
a nmen sod 004 1111,,,R. T--- 273=Toe, A a
Tr/mom 1 1"'... I, .33.15102- 6
Wise of [1.4. lititr___- V.i.t. 2i. re
Weems. Tee tisonaao, tea se...te ant
Yes lame Ube It Win Tee Deo lone 121(broths

Musical Cetnedy
neteem t e nem theivetal). Dee. SI-- aser.fl. Will fuels. Ina

taisetenri
Honour r(.4 Vfb.11

0.4.(01 I___ 110.4 none no fist team) ver. z__ taxe 1(.. One. 21 -- a
Wbo stir. T

8-- T2

stand for widespread unionism. adverse
Supremo Court dee:alone. Wagner laws
and other 'symptom:, of labor -pains In
the land: but it seems that they can't
remain unmoved while the left wing
ramps off with pre-enslinenee In the field
of intimate revue's. Leonard Sillmata
young man who has previously presented
a /14.ntil of revuelets that fringed upon
the amateur -New Pace:. they were
calloi--eternoci to retinae that and
earthed In on it by getting nee Maxwell,
rotund lady overlord of the more sappy
matt:ides:Imps of the haute monde. to
lend her name to the latest Item In the
sante. Thanks to Miss Maxwell, ho got
a resplendent first -night audience -but
be got little oe nothing else.

In deference to the upper crust the
name or this edition was chanted from
New Facts to Who's Who (the result
being offered at the }furlong Theater
Turaday night). but We the same old
formula. That amazing sprite, Miss
Imogene Coca, who lent life and interest
to the previous editions, lends life and
interest to this., and there's little else
to report: some faces hitherto unseen
la the purlieus of the 1cent:taste (at
least as principals) male their appear -
*Imam with varying effects: the material
is, almost all of It. painfully and ant-
opnacteneely "smart" -and the the mA.
tidal 13 also. almost all of it. terrible.
A couple of cute tongs are about the
only aseeta the performers Are given to
work with -plus ono wryly nostalgic skit
by a member of the cost -and what en-
tertattistiont the evening provides la the
retain of the almost unaided exertions
of the players. Some of them emerge
nicely. Rut it is to be doleful/y reported
that the revolt of the bon ton. aided
by professional talent, weems infinitely
leas professional than the efforts of the
amateur senntboro of the latcrnational
Ladles' Garment Workers' Union in Phu
end Needles. Pins end Needier. you me.
takes an unfair advantage of Who's Who;
Pins end Needlea poseemen

Since the evening belongs primarily
(almost exclustrely, In fact) to the
performer,, we need Dotter only that
James Shelton has provided a late*
number to 1 Dance Alone, that Lew Hee-
lers Make l'inhe Nen, tho eery rem-
inieceiat. has an engaging lift, that Bald-
win Sergellsorea / Must Waite is, as pre.
muted. an emitting little piece. and that
Rage Ragland. the ehown chief comic.
ban performed an expert autopsy In Why
Vesideellfe Didn't Corns Back. In that
highly teemenendable skit Ma Raglan&
who le a burlesque comic of mote, has
written and performs in a typical
rine act of the two -s -day's heyday.
Crushing satire comes with the realira.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
romoina th last 1l1 ntshiart IL SAIIGE.Nr

THE foremost institution far Dramatic and Evpressine.al Training In

i.

America. The courses of the Academy furnish the ewential preroration
fur Teaching and Directing as well as far Actin.

FOR CATAlfaill Andress Sorel /re. Rasta 10. CARNEGIE H,t1.1., NEW YORK
SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 1ST

Von that It really is typical -and Ms.
Ragland bears out statement* that I
shouted very loudly in adjoining cotumna
In the not so dear and very dead darnwhen I had this and that to do with
seude. The rest of Who's Who's material
may be dientieseri In one word -a word
that the Visited States postal Authorities
don't like to rem In publications that
they transport.

There Is entertainment In. the eve-
ning. however, thanks to the performers.
led by the abase -mentioned .Solo( Coca
and Ur. Ragland. Mica Coca, as I've re-
marked before. Is a wistful and elfin
aortae who simultaneonsly plumb, both
comedy and pathos and who Meats an
odd and immensely droll cornbirottton
of neatrice Lillie and Jimmy Savo. Her
comic artistry la tremendously appeal-
ing, and if she Mopped confining her
activities to Sillmen productions she
would. I am sure, shortly And herself
one of America's greatest comediennes.
As for Mr. Ragland, he brings from bur-
lesque a style that has been Immensely
enicoessful in that much -badgered field
sad makes the co -Werner* like it. This
customer liked it immensely even when
It wee in burlesque -and praise can't go
much further than that.

Also very moon an asset is alias June
SUlman, aster of the producer -a song
?already who capitalizes her talents with
expert showmanship and offers a few
charming a:id completely captivating let -
testiness. A dance team known at the
moment se Jack and June Blair offers
some engaging work: a couple of colored
lads named Bobby Johnson and Jimmy
Manner indulge in a nice station of hot
Harken hoofing: James, Shelton and Mil-
dred Todd do devastating and excellent
burlesques of Lunt and Pontanne In an
odoriferous skit: Lotte <keno offers a
couple of her dance. (which are some-
thing that I can very easily do without):
a former showgirl earned Leone Sousa
does eery nicely with a raft of lines and
n erves as an admtrable foul for Mr. Rag-
land In his vaudeville number. and
'serious other young folk cavort, for the
newt part plearangly. The cast really does
all it can.

TM the material stymies it. About
midway thru the Met half I remarked
to the young lady next to me that the
proceeding. seemed rernerkenty like
varsity show -and I eras somewhat sur-
Robert Coleman. of The Mirror, had
made the anneene remark in print.
Since Mr. Coleman and I both went to
Columbia. that would seem to be a
rather scathing Indictment of Columbia
Vanity Shovel.

MARTIN BECK
Merday EvoOng, February 28, 1938.

SAVE ME THE WALTZ
A comedy by Kateurne Devotee. Stored by

Robert B.aociair. Settings dletoseo be to
PAetaieer. dart by T. 0. McOonsid Con-
struction Company and Pointed by l'Avvie
',mac Studios, Inc. Costume's deshreed try

Harebieton and -emoted byeon(.
=mood by Mar Cord.n eseroUrelon
teeth Stirs H. HarriO.

Ht. R. H. Prince Paul Leone Gilbert
el R. H. Princess Claudine lane Wyatt
Kinky. Molly Pearson
Hia Mainty. King feeder:dr Nettie C. Carrell
Her Mensty, Queen Ulzaboth.Mady Christians
Stefan. a Footman Derek Fain --an
The C.ovotoroa Zubewska.. -Laura Hope Crews
Von Enthensen. Secretary to the King

Ante.- Chatterion
ton Cease* John II=
Count von Strogonov Regined
O mits. an (ninety. . Coerce Meratedy
H R. H. ttfritta von Zollifx-Wetzel

Brenda fates
Elmer We've Fred !note Lewis
H. R. H Prince George of Holstein -Gastrula

Lege garde
The Chancelka of HotilteroCastaeu

fames Seeley
Coons*. Secretary to Oessch-Praecis resent
Stroack Arnold Kota,
Duca Hayden Rorke
 R. H. Princess Helene of Slogan

Martha Sieeciee
PEASANT YDVAICH: Many Reeves. Mari

Howes. Roberta Jersey.
ACT I -A Ltw'g Room in the Country Reel-

dence of die Royal Famity of Weaves. A
Spring 1.444nine. ACT II -The Sere& The
Everstre After Dinner, ACT Ili -Scare I: The
Office of Jon Borsch. Feerforefr fee Sale des
Fen, in the Town tattoo Morons About to
Week Later. Scene 2: "Ine Same. That Evening
After Grew.

peobable that I'm just a roman-
tletat- end 11-.&741074 to be classed with
mustache cups. bustle.. sidewhiskers and
other antaoyIng and faintly funny relics
of a bygone era -but the feet remain.
that I managed to Cet a great deal of
enjoyment out of Katharine Dayton's
Save Me the Waite. which Max Clonion
(In emaciation with Sam H. Harriet pre-
sented at the Martin Beck Monday night.

A port of that enjoyment, it's true, was
duo to the exeoltent and name -tilled cast
that Mr. Cordon assembled and to the
typically lavish and tasteful Ootdom pro.
duction-but a part of It, and a good
part, was due to the play. When I admit
that the comedy had no purpose other
than ous-and-out entertainment-ane
when I further admit that It Inclodee
a dictator In its cast of characters with-
out using him es a focus for either heavy
satire or huaky-throated attack -you can
see the depths of my romanticism. I fully
reality that plays, In this enlightened
day and age. must be filled with grim
and serious purpose or else the realism
that I confuse so hopelessly with plus
nastiness or else the hew -artiness@ that
manifests Itself In aelf-conscloOsames.
further realize that audiences are no
longer supposed to go to the theater for
go bourgeois and unineptreti an atm as
mere entertainment. Blushing pro:tn.:7,
I none the less admit that mere enter-
tainment la often gutter enough for me.
Blue/line even more profusely, I admit
that I liked Sam Me the Watts a great
deal.

And why not? It's the old Graileterk
formula, brought up to date by the
presence of the dictator and placed in
modern Jedbcns_ It is written with a
great deal of charm: and tt has all of the
old ingredient* lavishly provided by the
author and Mr. Gordon_ The trouble
metre to be that Mow Dayton once =e-
laborated with George 13, Kaufman on
First Lady -but you can't expect her to
be a Broativrayonse-cracking mitred la
all her plays. As a matter of fact. yeti
can grate conceivably be glad she's not.

And, for that matter. ebe dots intialeo
In A certain amount of gentle satire,
aimed at the dictator who wants to ter.-
tnent oven the sou:roof the people. much
to their disgust, and at a queen wise
was once her country's greatest romantic
pros agent and who wants to be again.
Most of the play Is a conflict between
three two. The dictator, In need et
money. want* Princess Claudine to
make a favorable marriage: but he has
to get the consent of the :creel couple
Oiling foe yea.rs In enforced rettremeat).
The doddering king, who likes cows and
Sears -Roebuck catalogs, is easy: but the
queen uses the rimer -Inge isa a lever to
piece herself back in the city palace. and
the eye of an *dozing populace. It's all
very tight and very atroming--and !t Is
made even more amusing by the auttee's
frequently indulged gift for writing witty,
,pungent and altogether deltehtful lima
The gently aster:cal approach to both the
dictator and the queen. an approach that
laughs indieentninetely and understarse.
Ingty at both Of than, seem.. charailrg.
You don't have to sneer to be a satirist.

The coming marriage is complicated
by the tact that the dictator. when be
meets Princess. Claudine, discovers teat
being a dictator may at Moto be leas
desirable than being a men. Hie ardor
for the 1r:tentage cools, but he ham to
prepare to go thru with it because
Claudine herself. In a fit of pique, :D-
elete. Thereafter he becomes theenr
human: he's even jealous: he even re-
minds his order against Welt1103 (put taste
effect to steel the people against tealr
traditional romaisticiern) and goes arearyi
humming Steno*, In an unfortunatele
weak act the marriage is thrown out
by an alliance between the Toting prizes
and the prtncese of 'Rill another steer.
and Prince.** Claudine and her undo-
tatorlal dictator watts the Decal corts-fl
down. I'm afraid I thought it was aw Ii.

Certainly there can be no questroo
concerning the east. with Jessie Wyatt. my
favorite charm lady, corning back Trent
the 001d Coast. a bit thinner than 'be-
fore but more charming and able then
ever. to play Princess Claudine to a
tare -thee -well: with John Ibnesy
Itantlr regaining the heights be trod when
he tint appeared on Broadway. and 10
playing the dictator with tUXIerstandliog.
a sense of humor, a aura grasp of all lee
rote's potentialities and constantly ex-
cellent effect: with Lame Hope Crews.
that grand trouper. Indulging in a loog
aeries of perfect readings as a loyeen
incidental countess: with, alady Chris-
tiana being imperiously and Imperially
lovely and effective as the quern: with
Leo 0. Carroll bringing his mire oc'nwdl
technique to the aid of the king: still
Lauren Gilbert proving 'himeelf one of
the mast personable of our juveniles as
the prince: with Reginald Bach helping
Immensely as the dictator's eat with
Arnold Hoeft. one of the greatest sneer
In America, making the small lest-aet
role of a protralt painter stand rut In
one of the grandest things in the PUT.
and with minor roles beautifully
handled by Gears* Mac:ready, Trianne

(See 115W PLAY on materna:, edgy)
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"A Yank at Oxford"
TDIE-101 minutes. (MOM) RELEASE DATE -January 2).

irmoDuciZt-htichnel Baleen.
PLOT -Fresh American athlete, with a scholarship at mythical Cardinal

College of Oeford, incurs the enmity of Paul Beaumont. brother of the girl he
falls ter. Beaumont takes a rap for Sheridan, the American. In socking a praetor,
but won't squeal. American makes it up Rater by reversing the rep taking. They
eaccatie friends and stroke the crew to victory.

CAST -Robert Taylor, Lionel Bartaritore. Maureen O'Sullivan. Vivien Leigh.
Edmund °wenn. Orinith Jones. C. V. France, Edward Rigby. Robert Coote end
others.. Taylor, in a clifncult spot. le satisfactory. with excellent support from
the 11111lhh players -the earn produced In England. Jones especially good, but
(gsenn Is bad. Barrynsore as usual. Miss Leigh is excellent as the merried
college widow who gets Sheridan In a jam.

DIRECTOR -Jack Conway. Picture picks up in pace arid Kluane a anti)
lovely quality of Englira' college traditions. Vaunt sumptuous Metro production.
Taylor well handled En a role hoped to live down criticisms hetet), Leveled at him.

AL'THOR-S-Idea by John Monk Saunders, original by Leon Clordoe, Sidney
Oilltat and Michael Hogan: screen play by Malcolm Stuart Boylan. Walter Ferris
and George Oppenheimer. A lot o' writers, but a fairly obvious story, tenor-
rr-ide-or Taylor -made (wow) -fora purpose.

COkU4DtT-Fairly pi:cement tiff,alr, crudely handled Insofar as making
II:her:clan a pain in the neck wisenheimer. Should be. however. especially strong
roe the lasses. Athletic shots palpably aimed tit the lens.

APPF.AL--AdUlt, with ferranity the strong point. KKPLOITATTON-Taylor.
(Reelenred at the Capitol, New York.) Jerry Franken.

TAM -In minutes.

"PRISON NURSE"
(nrunuc)

RELEASE DATE -March 1. 1938.

PLOT -One of the three special nurses sent to check an epidemic r"
typhoid fever raging at a prison during !load season falls In love with  docrtt.
serving Uwe for a mercy killing. During  prhon break the medico Is shang-
haied_ Being the only one to sunless, he must take the rap. reacovery
awry kept by another inmate eventually cornea to the moue of the love birds.

CAST -Henry %Woman. Martin Marsh. Bernadene Hayes. Ben Wedeln
Ray Mayer, John Arledge. Adeitson Richards. Prank Reicher. Minerva Urceel.
selma Jackson. Fred Kohler Jr. and Norman Willis.

DIRECTOR-41mm Cruse. lie did all ;sociable with low standard stuff.
AITEHORS-Original story by Adele B. Buffington. from a novel by Louts

Berg. M. D. Screen play by Earl Felton arid Sidney SalkOW. Obviously, too
many hands operating on the script.

COMMENT-LIght on entertainment.
APPEAL--litrictly for the =bee.
EXPLOITATION -Romance of the medical profession: prison drama.

(Rertewed at the Criterion, New York). Settle Weiss.

FTP Goes Harlem, Yiddish,
Sitavian Latest Plays

IIEW YORK. March 5.-A mixed eom-
piny of white and col:creel performers of
the Federal Theater Project thts Wednes-
day brought to the stage of the Lafayette
Theater in Harlem William DuBois' Nalti,
a play of the legendary Henri Christ -
Were. the Black Napoleon. and the na-
tive nibellion incited by him against
domination by the tyrannical French.
Added Import and box office were at-
techel to the piece with the acquisition
of Rex Ingram. noted colored character
actor, for the Iced role,

Simply and stirringly told, resorting to

Get into the
Road Show Business
Hundreds of men are making big
money operating Talking Picture
Shows In theaterless communities.
We rent 16 mm talking pictures for
from $20 to $25 per week. and
rent and sell Projectors.

Writ* today.

Ideal Pictures Corporation
28 East 5th Street, Chicago, III.
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but one setting for the three acts and
five scenes. the story content deals as
much with the gradual development of
reversion to type of a mulatto girl, all
white in oharactertstios but philo-
Haitten in sentiment. as It does with
the heroics of Christophe. Thruout the
play Is marked with poignant depiction
of 'sympathy for the native cause and
the Leiner struggle of the girl, and a de-
lightful painting of the supercilious
foible* al the invading French.

Aikido from the star role, handled ade-
quately but somel)aat over -forcedly by
Ingrain, distribution of acting honors
has to be divided among at least 10 of
the twoecore chat -ultra. Outstanding
performances were those of Elena Karam,
na Odette; Alvin Childress, as Jacques;
David Eaton, as Duval: Louis Sharp, se
Toussaint. and William Sharon, as
Boucher.

The play was staged by Maurice, Clark
and was produced by James R. Menem.
not designed by Perry Watkins and the
costumes by James Cochrane.

Regardless of the acting and Intrinsic
merit of the piece, play 'should prove one
of the more profitable undertakings of
the project. production cost, °match, of
the unusually large met, being compara-
tively low. George Calaces.

CHICAGO, March 5. -The Taaor De -
comes a Storekeeper, called by the au-
thor a three -act comedy and presented
by the Yiddish Unit of the Federal The-
ater Project at the Great Northern 'The-
ater here. Is a preposterous vehicle. It is
a poor crioton since it is directed nestle
for the Jewish -sparking patrons who still
long to watch a play In Yiddish. The
great tratority still Interested in Jewish
legit want productions that are close to
their hoart, plays with true etnotionsann
sincere

The Tailor Becomes a Storekeeper,
however, is a poor attempt to modernize
the Jewish theater. Those posed and
absurdly exaggerated postures of the cast
thruout the play must have been a wild
dream on the part of the "plastic move -
Manta" director, Nathan Vu.onsky. to

"MAD ABOUT MUSIC"
inistUlon at prectete. (UNIV.) RKLEABE DATE -March 4.

PRODUCER -Joe Pasternak.
PLOT -A little girt. liar father dead. attends a school In Switzerland anti

cannot brag of her parent,/ as the other kids do. because her mother denies her
to the world ea as not to detract from her screen glamour. She fibs like a
Trojan about a heroic the mythicist father and finally runs into blind alit)
with her llea. So she prevails upon a bachelor composer to masquerade as
her father. They run away to Paris, he on business and she to catch a glimpse
of her mother. and after a pathetic frustration mother and daughter come to-
gether and mother love surmounts ambition and pride. The sugary ending
is completed with the bachelor falling for the mother.

CAST -Deanna Durbin. Herbert Marshall. 0.11 Patrick. Arthur 'Preacher.
Char -lea Judas. Wltlisln Frawley. Jackie Moran. Marcia Mae Janes and other"
Sweetness of Mies Durbin 's peneatialny and voice enhanced In the role of the
ahuttle-oock orphan: Marshall is superlatively amusing and sympathetic as the
enmeshed bachelor: Trencher overdoes his haughty etirtnees. but to otherwise ex-
cellent: Frawley is okeb as the press agent of the mother, pMeed well enough by
&Ilea Patrick. and Jackie Moran and 3.tarcla Jones offer AW*11 JUN* support_

DIRECTOR -No Taurog. An understanding piece of directing, cloth-
ing young Dearmaa box-oftloe appeal in a tamale. Namable, human -interest yarn.

AUTROlte--Bruoe Manning and Felix Jackson from an original yarn by
Fredcrtck Kohner and Marcell' Burke. Lyric* by Harold Adamson, Jematte McHugh.

COMMENT -Good. clean story that should help b. o. everywhere.
APPEAL -A to Z.
EXPLOITATION --Deanna Durbin. Nothing else is needed.
(Preterteal fit New York). Grorce Cetuan.

"Sally, Irene and Mary"
i20TII CITC11.711Y-FOCI

TIME -80 minutest. RELEASE DATE -February 25.
rnoDUCDarryt Zanuck.

PLOT-Maralcurtsta Sally. Irene and Mary try to get Into show We- Their
agent, Gabriel (Gabby) Green. gets dough from a divorcee stuck on 'Pammy
Randall. Sally's friend, for a oboe, but it folds before opening because of the lave
clash. Finally divorcee and a screwy foreign baron are promoted to open a oho*-

. boat 'starring the girls on promise respectively that Sally will marry the bar.
Tommy the divorcee. What's supposed to be a gag marriage In show, hour:o
links 'em permanently, with baron and divorcee getting together.

CAST -Altos Faye. liany Martin. Fred Alien. Jimmy Durant*. Joan Davis
Gregory Raton. Marjorlo Weaver, Louise Nortek. Raymond Scott quintet. Brian
Sister* acid others. Mae Faye pleastant. but can't sing without tsbtal.contortions
Martha Improved, but still couldn't graduate from a dramatic school. Alien Is
Grade A. but material La tddl. Durance ta Durante and mad as ever, Masa Wearer
sun in the awkward stage. with Mims Deets getting laughs by unseeing and pratt
falls. Retort atrocious_ Miss Hosack okert as clothes horse.

DIRECTOR --William A. Reiter. Pexaty done backstage Job. tag -glue thrufar
excellent number is the Ara minuet, with the Scott (Harry Warnow) quo. -

AUTHORS --Suggested by play by Edward Dowling and Cyrus Wood, sere'
play by Harry la.igetwl and Jack Yellen. Songs by Walter Bullock and
epina. Harry ReVel and Mack Gordon. Tugend and Yellen have done better.

00313=a7 -Nantes will help the picture to moderate butabeeit. A diriap-
painting Zanuck shove with a wealth of comedy material and talent wasted

APPEAL-Famny. FJCPLOITATION-Cast namee, the Allen radio reputation
(Reviewed at the Nosy, New York.) Jerry Fran/fen.

attempt them before a mama Jewish audi-
ence. Those actions may arouse some
discussions among maniac surrealists.
but they will bring only disgust to the
Great Northern Theater patrons.

^The plot itself, diffused by some ridic-
ulous directorial touches, is In a bad
shape. A shop-worn tailor deetdea to go
into the delicatessen store business and
has his wife take a suicidal act to draw
enough money from his relatives to ir.ake
such a venture possible. After two acts
of trials and tribulation' he winds up a
tailor again.

Direction handled by Adolph Gartner.
David Yonnver. Oenovisee Gartner. Alex
Amman David Schoenholta and Regina
August bead a cast of over 50. Edward
Wurtiebach leads a le -piece orchestra.

Sam Nontpberp.

DETROIT, March S. -Second produc-
tion of the year for the WPA Federal
Theater opened Tuesday night before a
nearly packed house at Ira Kaplan's
Cinema Theater. Shaw's Arms and the
Man, a perennial Detroit favorite, was
the vehicle, with Alma Brock. as Rehm:
Ray Raysting.s. as Captain Illunteehll.
and Edward Masson.. as Stratum Banta:toff.
The play will run a week.

Future productions will Include Law-
rence Langer' The Parana of Happiness,
oprnittg April 5, and The Locked Room.

by Herbert Ashton Jr.. regional director
of the WPA. Theater.

Aeliton and Its staff maned to Detroit
Tuesday from Chicago. where he for-
merly had headquarter". and will direct
activities of the WPA for 13 States from
new quarters to the Insurance }trebling°
Building at Columbia and John R
streets.

NEW PLAY
(Continued from oppdtfte 'pope)

Pieria:, Molly Pearean, Fred Irving Lewis
and acme of the others.

Robert B. Sinclair's direction "tumbles
somewhat over Milks Dayton's weak last
act, toeing its pace and failing to knit
the loosely tangled skeins that the au-
thor provided.

It's almost certain that the play will
be frowned upon by our determined In-
tellectuals because it falls to pewee" any
one of the weighty and Important things
that they'll Innen should have been In
it. But my dim wit, can't understand
why a play should be damned for lack-
ing qualities that It never set out to
possess. gore aft the Waifs has no great
depth: It has no scalding aattre: it has
no social point of view. It never In-
tended to hive -and I, for one. am grate-
ful.

AdrerI sirs, r !Ay fir.ailoorof rd.. I PCV
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1.FA OPENS CHORUS DRIVE
itarts Work on Minimum Wages
ind Working Conditions Program
Granted jurisdiction by Four A's, which took it away
front Chorus Equity--entl. bitter fight -835 a week
probable Class A nitery minimum-Four A's conditions
NEW YORK. March 5.-With the Pour A decistort Wednesday giving It June -

'coon over chorus people ending a bitter fight. the Arnerteen Federation of Acton
AA called a meeting of its council for Monday night to prepare plans for unloctlxing

see enorue In spots; where the acts are already under AIM closed -..hop contrite. slid
 ho in spots yet to be organised. In aeldttion the APA will prepare to oriteniro
the chorus end efts under eloney whops in local reeds and presentation bourne.
with out -pt -town vaude bouses to follow. Indications as to the probable organildog
policy ore given by SPA executtee
secretary. Ralph Whiteheod. who says It
la otter now that the APIs will not be
*hie to gives all night clubs and theaters
the earne rating, but that the AFA will
follow the policy of the musicians' and
etagehends' unions in classifying teen
' pot on the basis of capacity and ability
to pay.

The AFA has already started a anus S
fright club classification. covering mostly
Knell Lower Feat Side and Orcenwieh
Village spots and letting  $35 per week
minimum ae compared with the $40 a
week minimum foe Class A clubs. The
easl* house minimum is $40 a week per
member of each act, but tali might be
reeved when the Al% comes to the
neighborhood theater..

Whitehead indicate* that the Al'?. will
seek is $36 per week rerintiourn for chorus
nil. In Clews A night cluten.45 lest
shun that for prinripen-and that the
Paradise. Gene Memoirs and the Interne -

(See AFA OPENS on pipe 72)

Cray% ford-Caskey 'With Hump
CIKCINNATZ, March 3.--31ins Franklin

Crawford and Joseph Casten ballroom
team for the last three years under the
MCA banner, have moved under the
RockwellO'Keele management to play
the Mtn chain of hotels as an added
feature with tin Johnny Hemp Orebro-
trn The team and the Hemp Ork close
at the Netherland ern?* next Theeday
(81 and open the following night at
the Book -Cadillac. Detiott for a four -
Week atop. Crawford and Carney played
the Olteroo rlotentine Room bete SOY -
oral months ego.

Fetchit Unit Gets Dates
CHICAGO. Wirth 5.-CRA is bringing

/Seriphs Fetchlt and the Harlem Mt
Parade into this area. several dates
already having been booked by Lora
stone, head In 3t K. boeker. Show has
been spotted for short antes in South
Bend. Ind; Springfield. Peorta and
itockford, T11.. and Madison. Wts. leskine
Hawkins' Olt and four seta augment the
revue.

Clark Books One -Day Spots
CHICAGO. March 5. --Single %nude

dater lure wet increase by two. starting
March l2. ellen Sammy Clark, of the
VeUlians Morrie °Ince. starts booking the
'.'dross. D. ere H. house, Wednesdays, and

le Doe Pletrrea Theater, Des Plainer.
L. Harry Balaton house. Saturdays.
Men will be tested for an Inds:dinette
erion

-4. John Club Adds Cover
ST. JOHN. N. 13., March 5.-Cover

Abarges bare been introduced at the
:leading Post here, with afternoon charge
We cottple at 10 omits, and at night 3.3

...amts. Dancing every nlebt to ark mune
and in the afternoons to conned music.
Insets Saturday night there is a now

Ork Is Clustne Williams and his
TOwntopperis.

Units Set for Ililvsittikee
CHICAGO. March 5.-l3fdne Welefelde,

manarer of the Itirerside. Milwaukee,
booked two unit* here last week. Benny
Darla' show goes into the house week
sit Mirth 111. with Deco opollonn unit
following week of April I.

Deer Paul Dents:
is CO tootilo sou that I am Mine

A salt against you for $100101 You
libeled me when you printed those aw-
ful lettere from Maine.

I don't mind your printing MaisSelp let-
ters-that's your briainern_oonn you
should have out out those crack* about
me, Joe Pursent, her agent.

&be made a crack about my taking
20 per cent coremnalon-nwoU, bow about

the time when I
loaned her two
bucks when she
was stranded in
Scranton, And how
about that high -
clam Elks' Club
date when I only
took 16 per cent?
And the time
booked Maisie for
$40 for that Lake
George roadhouse
when I could have
*ratios Mae Gor-
don for i30 --and

PAUL DXNIS Mae Is just as good
as Menlo?

Now I'm not oomplatning, but It's not
fair blaming the agents for ercrythtny/
ren a regular guy --when I booked the
insurance teen's beefsteak dinner, didn't
I arrange foe a free dinner for all the
performers? And did I ever try to col-
teet commission on the price of the
dinner? No, Col

Let me tell you something. The trou-
ble with performer* is that they ain't
loyal to their agent. I pick up broken.
down acts, build thorn up, staking them
aortietln-New to mean and squaring their
hotel bine-at-4 then what happens?
These same *Ma want bigger salaries lust
as soon as they get the wrinkles out of
their belly. And. worse than that, if I
don't give them alt my deters and at top
Warne they go to Moe Stocker --and
you know what a chiseler he la. Why
this Sleeker guy booked the Legion 6631
last week and paid nee acts only 410
earls, And f always paid the aria at least
1111 and isonsetamee $13 foe the same

"Waikiki" Providence Hit
raavromcr., more,* 5.-Anton Scl-

billian Waikiki Mesta unit, playing
ray's here this week. promo.* to top
the recent high scored by Ann Coricne
new unit.

Zinser Cleve, with Marilyn Keller and
Professor Cheer, nose the unit June 21
foe booking/. In Australia, to be fol-
lowed by Africa and lenglend. Cleo e
Costello rind bus Hollywood Cosine
Wailes lean- Droned July 1 for Sydney.
opening a 30 weeks' route there.

Jack Durant -Molly O'Day
CHICAGO. March 5.-Jack Durent.

formerly of Mitchell and Durant. Iv do-
ing a new net with his alto, Molly O'Day.
of the nhoVies. Following a three-day
date In WbeelIng. W. Va.. be will some
Into time Snits:retake bare Week of
March 25.

Success Story!
CHICAGO, March 5.-The booking

of Judy Garland as headliner of the
Chicago Theater bill Friday recalls
to mind her standing some two years
ago when she was available with two
*thee singing partners for 11250 a
week. Act Arai then known air the
Three Gramm Sinters.

Itee figure for the Clitoaipo week Is
$3.5e0 net.

Ice Carnival for Ilartford
HARTFORD, Conn Meech 7.-State

Theater here ls closed today ancltorner-
row while an Ice rink la erected on the
stage for International Ice Carnival,
lcbtch comes in for five days. en route
from Harrisburg to Music Hell.

Blanche Calloway unit came In from
Ineston for Sunday toniy! Original la-
teral= was to attempt to operate stage
show and picture program Monday and
Theeday In one.

Dave Whittle Recovering
CHICAGO, March 5.-Dave Winine. of

Wiunte and Dolly. ripping act. fractured
his hip at the Kedrie Theater here re-
cently when he fell dining a perform-
ance. Will be out of circulation for the
next four wrens.

Freeport, Ill., Drops Vaude
CHICAGO. March 5.- thunder mud.

Koss out of the Reno. Freeport. Si.. to-
morrow. House tried It for three months
anti claims that the one -day combo
policy was not sucoonful. Jahn Benson
booked It for tbo Great States chain.

Joe Blames the Actors; They
Just Ain't Loyal or Honest

By PAUL DENIS
show. Menke? pecker -el 0200 Mu this
show when he shouldn't have kept more
then $175-1 knoW1

That's tile troubie-distoyal performer.
and chiseling agents. Every agent com-
peting against one Is a chimers-I'm the
only fan and square guy in the whole
State! Now whet cane do when every-
body's chiseling? .
TUST to show how performers double-

cross you, I originated the Five Kewpie
Dolls, and where are they noon-working
foe Moe Straker! Here 1 spend good
money to find these eery fat girls. then
I train thorn. buy tffern costumes and
music, pay their meals and hotel (they
rite like etephar.ta) and then Just when
I'm going to open them et the Golden
Grill foe $200 w week (which Is the most
the spot erre paid an act) they leave me
to 'work for Moe) And why, Just be-
eaum Mc* offered theta $210 a week and
told thorn they were the most beautiful
stout girls In the world.

Flattery did it. rm too honest to flat-
ter my acts!

Now take Finkelstein* Tiger.. Finkel-
stein wee snaretne. He was calling up
the goo to take his oats because be can't
feed thorn. So I loan Finkelstein money,
got the cabs out of hock and then book
the act Into the Tivoli 'Meister at a
terento salary (and rm only getting
15 per cen onornission. too). So when I
see Finkelstein for my oonionlasion he
!engin right In my face and my. he'll
hare his cabs toe? me up it I don't scram
out of time theater. Now you see what
I get for being a gentleman? Maybe
I'd be tether if I was a chiseler like Moe
Straker? JOE PURSENT.

Just booked Prince." Minnie
Hit Ha_ who does terrific Indian nude
dancing, into the Low Down Club_ She's
sensational and Mr. Cosentino. the club
owner. Is crying for her to ate,' another
tour week+. out we want more money
($80 a week and not a cent under is my
holdover price).

Give sae a mention Its The ninbeend
and if you do I might withdraw that
libel atilt- J. P.

Vaude Units
Play Niteries

Fill in layoffs profitably
--night dubs like them-_
add a cover charge

CANTON, 0.. March 5.-Unit sheers
with front 25 to 3.5 people are Jinni:4
/eastern Ohio night dubs. profitable and
are eliminating a lot of grief for club
operators who hare been able moat of
the time to contract only mediocre talent
for their floor whnww thou agencies.

The units, which have been plane,*
movie houses In Eastern Ohio. uxually
two day* toe full week, have been ac-
cepting night club bookings hereabouts
instead of Laying off when no Immo.
Mute theater bookings were available.

The unit works no harder than It does
In a picture house, the percentage take
la nut as good It not better, as some
of the big clubs and jumps are snort
Usually when is club has a unit It adds
25 and 35 cents cover charge. which is
enutvelcrit to the theater admission.

Gray Wolf night club. near Your.n-
town, has packed the spot with The
,'lwfnp Show of 1:1.111. 11(1, and nits o
10311 and Talk oj the Tetra. The Km.
loamy Club here enjoyed good bunnna
when It played the Artlits apse Models
unit, and the senor was true when this
troupe took over the floor elbow spots at
the Merry-Go.FLorind Club, Akron. Tte
'Meth Club, non here, reports better
busmen, with Innen unite, because thry
are organized and presentation le
smoother than new show* ronombled at
the &tort of each week.

Hodge's Tavern, Binglunattou
Steve Roder la presenting at his Tvu.

ern for this and next week Itos
Berseuels, known foe a generation as
the "Mile Streak of Varicinsille° and now
called the "Blue Streak of Song." Mire
Sgernutla has a repertoire of fast pones,
among them Speed and Time efereleas
On, both clevrrlytrxecutod.

Taruaut the evening's entertainment
she enowne and appears often in song
and characterizations.

She la assisted by Mildred Law, a
clever little tap dancer who dots a
number of turns. end oleo Ginger Con-
nors. employed here tot several monten

The Tavern ore mote% tarnishes rnmen
foe the show and dancing.

0. 11. Parlor.

Palmists in Texas Spots
FORT WORTH. March 5.-Two local

nisht epees are featuring paltniate as
part of the entertainment. Olsen San-
dusky, recently at Chez Mourn*. Dollen
IA at Jack Homer'. Gingham Inn. whin
Lita LeMay Is et the Texas Hotel. Tetas
Hotel's Den, with augmented floor show.
now oa there times deity Instead of two.
features Don and Shine). 1Am., wnd
Lyman. Joaquin Grill's Orchestra and
Silas IaSLay.

Ft. Smith Club Burns
roar sstrrit. Ark.. Minch 5.-Fire

destroyed the Elms Club here Theedon
causing densoce estimated at $121:000
Jack Gentry, owner. said iose was partlf
Inward and that ho plans to rebuild
Al once.

Tit for Tat
KANSAS CITY. Mo March 5., --The

table. are turned at Denten Club
here. Known for its female hope-
sonstore. Dante'. L offering Billie
Gilbert, who la going big as a
maecelina mimic. Ina the first time
n femme has been on the !MU In that
role. althe the spot has long featured
femme *pert.

_A
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Mexico Seeks
U.S. Dumb Act

4 Mexico City va tide how.v.
open-Afex producers sign
Earl Taylor unit
CHICAGO. March 5. -Three no moss-

Oen in Old Mexico when It cornet to
drab entertainment. according to A.
Castro. bnnking agent. who came Into
town this week with Mexican producers
°vim M. Ortega and Pnuicesoe Denney.
Purpme of their trip was to line up a
couple of American unite and, incl.
&Melly. to try to talk Mae West into
me:tiding Mexico City In hee current
personal appearance Itinerary. Mies Weat
lost finished a week nt the Palace here.
and tf she has an open date on her tour
before returning to the Court for pic-
ture work the Mexico City date may jell.

Castro says the ninth housca In Mexico
City (there are four now) do land-oftloe
bis and. altho he has booked several
acts from the States. most of the bills
are native or Spanish-apeaking talent.
Chief bandicap for Yankee acts Is the
lingo, sight and pantomime stuff being
the only forte for the no-sarry reside
artist. Also. acts go:rig Into the land
of the Tortilla muse post a bond of 2S0
pesos (about 1430) with the Mexican ROT.
eminent before croaking the border. Thin
is to insure their return to tble Country.
When acts re-enter the United States' the
bond Is returned. providing, of CO'Us*e.
the government did not have tO Use It to
Linn them out. Booking agents. bow -
ever, usually foot the coatis of bonds.
pa/averts, etc.

Only deal closed by Castro so for wan
with the Otis Bun office here, which will
Wok Earl Taylor -a Coestenenred VaeLettea
into the Alameda Theater. Mexico City.
May 1.

Reopen Walton Roof
With Belle Baker

PHILADELPHIA. March 5. -Jack Lyre].
Is readying the Walton Roof for a gala
ceasing March 23. with a big show headed
by Belle Baker. Lynch recently resigned
is manager of the Cafe Marreerr

lie is spending more than 840.000 In
renovating the roof. He leaned the roof
from the betel at a reported 4113.000 a
year and will run tridepte.dent of the
betel.

A new dine and dance spot, Messed
Core, and run by Dan lien me n and Rubin
Gelb, opened in North Philip Wednesday.

Ex -Vander Destroyed

Feinstein Sets Us Straight
NEW YORK. March 5. -The foliow-

ing letter was received from Simon 8.
Feirutein, local attorney:

"le your PAD* of March 3 there
erroneously appeared an article rens-
We to the removal of my name from
the stationery of the Negro Actors'
Oulkt of Americo.

-Please be advised that the earn* was
erroneously mottled and that my reis-
tionship with said organization is as
pleasant as from Its very tr.-caption.
I am still counael to the Ouhd for a
period as manned in the By -Laws."

Units in Demand
For Chicago Areas

CHICAGO. March 5. -There is Increased
vaude amenity In the Greet States and
Publix houses In and around this area.
booked by LOU Llpstone. of Balaban es
Kate. Unita aro in demand by theaters
which pick up occasional fteeh attractions.

First show into the Orpheum. Omaha,
since Now Year's goes In week of Meath
31. headed by Benny Mereffs Band. Ruth
Petty and Pinky Leo are in that unit.
Meroff precedes' that date tomorrow with
one -day appearance at the Coronado.
Rockford, HI_ engaging in is Battle of
Swing with ?rankle Masters' Ork.

Lipatone Is picking up a new WIZ
Barn Dance unit March 19 end will book
It in several of the chain house,. In-
cluding those to Denville. Bloomington
end Malian, Ill.

Len Ifenrich Opens Spot
PINE RIVER. Wi.., March 5. -Len

Heririch has opened his new night :pot
litre Opening night's remits:, was fur-
nished by Dude Trento's' Orchestra and

Itey's Rhythm Artists.

Vaude Appeal
Still Strong

Massachusetts took in 19
grand half gross on paid
'WPA shows in 19 months

BOSTON. March ts, .triee'em-month
period co the Maseachuaerte Federal
Theater Va.:larval* sannsion aired WPA
coffers by *19.700.76 During the period
from July 22. 1936, to date. thruout
the State. 1215.02 persons attended 2E16
muds performances which were presented
for the purpose of miming funds for
eharitab!e usage by fraternal. military
organizations and eerie bodies.

An approximate like amount, perform.
antes presented on a basic average of 50
per cent foe each sponsor. was realised
for the various ores participating with
the FT In Maga productions.

Figures. compiled by Isletthew Ott.
vaudeville supervisor. and supervisors of
booting*. Pernik Sullivan and Walter
Burke. are significant In that the project
paid for Itself in part. Tins was teethed
by State Director John B. Mack end As-
sistant State Director Thomas D. 801:1112
Sr.

Proving that there was and is a de-
mand for dirertsseement by thousands
during one of the moat trying periods in
the history of the nation. 777.446 persons
attended 2.755 free PTVD performances
presented at hospitals. neighborhood
school centers, orphanages. home foe the
aged and Infirm governmental and
municipally maintained institutions and
at gatherings of public and quest -pub-
lic bodice outdoors and in during this
season.

Club Talent
New York:

!'Li ME DAVIS returned to Leon and
Edd,....11 thin week.... At the Veraalliess.
ORACLE BARRIE repltces Gertrude
Nieeen. . . . ADELAIDE MOFFETT will
open a return engagement at the Arnbaa-
easier March 113.

Bad break that for the HARRIS AND
!SHORE dance team. Sylvia Shore frac-
tured her ankle during the dinner show
at the St. Regis last Monday and will be
out of the running indefinitely. Plucky
gal did her entire routine that show on

busted bone. They have been'repWxd
b MARIO AND FLORIA wth ens. o are -
tag their third return appearance there.

. MANOR AND MIONONNE. one of the
newer dance teams, are going Into a

HUDSON, N, ea march 5. -The Play. WaLeanstos. D. C., hotel this week.
house, former vesicle house, was de- Teem Is handled by Henry Herman end
strayed by fire of undetermined origin hare just completed a South American
February 2e. Damage, estimated by Fire tour.. . . KEN AND ROY PAZOE made
Clair/ Louts Eneco, runs between 450,- a Warner short. . . , MILDIteD FENTON
000 and $7e,000. has been held over at Leon and Eddie*

Night Club Management
New and Angles on Night Club Operation

BY GEORGE COLSON

Phone at the Tables
FOR that extra service. ea indispens-

able to the more carefully operated
hotel room or estimate, is the Idea, not
evenly a new one but recently Installed
at and enthuelasticeLlly embraced by the
Patrons of the Crteino-on-the-Park. En -
MX House, New York. of being able to
make telephone culls direct from each
table,

Without arty fuss or disturbance a tele-
Phone can be plugged In for either th-
eocrat:1g or outgoing calls. The multitude
of 0303T00101:101311 that this Innovation af-
fords do not have to be. enumerated. The
eemee la brought to the attention of
else patron by a neat tittle table card.

Patrons' Singing Stunt
NOVEL and attuning is the wrinkle re -

(amid to by the Radio City Rainbow
Grill, New York, to liven up "off" henna
between dance or allow *melons.

About once a week the Clrilins patrens
are induced Into an old-fashioned "com-
munity sing" and a gramophone record-
ing of the resulting harmony (?) la In-
conspicuously taken. Later on La the
evening the record is amplified and
played back for the entertainment or
mortification of the contributors.

Croup Advertising Cots Attestant
VPFORTS to bring back Use letnerro

popularity of the -Village" has re-
sulted not only In concerted *tele action
by the Greenwich Village Restaurateurs'
AsssoctstIon. New York, but also to
unified drive for attention thru daily pa-
per edvertistne.

Cuts of individual spots connected
with the wocetation are run tinder one
inclusive Greenwich Village banner and
are grouped around a paid blurb for one
of the entente or clubs. Spam allotted
for the blurb I. being rotated regularly
among the member slants.

foe an edilitlonnl three weeks_ . . . BETH
HARRIS. dancer, just closed an engage-
ment at Iludy's Rail.

Chicago:
JEAN MONA Ls playing a return en-

gaertnent at the Chen Parts. Recently
filled eight weeks there. . . . BOB
EDWARDS. dancer. is putting together a
cafe unit which will probably break In
in a Milwaukee spot within a week.
. . . °ARRAN AND BENNETT opened
a return engagement at the litemarek
Hotel Tuesday.. . . MOIRE AND TURK
are back in town. this time at the Yacht
Club.

. . . THE DUANOB here left for Cin-
cinnati, alter* they opened in two -seek
engagement at the Olin= Hotel for MCA.

Here oral There:
tilfEILA ILARREIT heeds the current

floor show gat Beverly Hills Coun-
try Club. Southgate. Ky. . . . HOWARD
FULLER and sister are net for two weeks
at Hotel Philadelphian. Phi:Adepts:en
MARTIN AND MARViha with Ous How-
ard as ernsee. are being held over at the
Northwood Inn, Detroit. Ruth Denns.
singer. is earn on the bill. . . . VALLEY
AND LEE go to Kenya, Cincinnati, this
week. to be followed by a run at Alms
Hotel, that city. . . . ALICE GLOVER and
Walter LAMA*. In their 10th week et
Hotel Steller. arsenate,. ate being held
until March 13.. . . RUTH IL PiRINCK,
amordlortlet, for the last month at
the Fountain Square Hotel. Cincin-
nati, has riceepted a return engage-
ment at the Ventura Hotel. Ashland.
Ky. . . . TWO SHADES OF BLUE (Ted
Phillips and tarry Pesci) opened for
Consolidated at Hotel Loraine. Met:n-
eon. Win. February 24. . . . SID WARD
Is in his eighth week et Ye Obie Tavern,
Fort Wayne, Ind. . . . DON MANGER
In in Chicago after 15 weeks at Bergboff

(Bee CLUB TALENT on page 71)

An Unenviable Record
LONDON. Feb. 22. -Buck and Chin

and Company. cowboy flash art peat
returned to England. have the un-
envtable recoed of lasing two COSIACCU-
1.1Ve engagements (Urn Siena.

Act suffered lose of costumes and
settings In their sixth day at the Vox.
Bukarest, Bulgaria. Bock and Chic
managed to fill In a quick booking at
the newly opened Linen Milan, Italy,
but fire broke out and desarcepsd the
building after the opening perform-
ance.

Act opened this week at the Pablo,.
Blackpool. but so far the theater
hasn't burned down. Buck and Chic
took out heavy Insurance. however.

Penn FTP Unit Drew
260,000 in Two Years

PITTSBURGH. March 5. - Federal
Theater Project vilude unit. Stepeinp
Sier, has pinyed to 240.024 people in
Western Pennsylvania since launched.
February, 1030. Performing in community
Institutions,. FIT has presented 575
shows within 36 miles of city, 100 Of
them with paid admission.

Company uses 15 prize:pals. ant
chorines end eight -Wee band. ]bear
shows weekly, with net take at box office
used for traveling expenses and cos-
tumes. Aeltrasb, which began year after
unit was begun as straight mode show,
have been 1n effect for all performa.nces
since, except benefits given for charity.
Usual split Is 50 par cant of b. 0. for
unit Troupers get VW mouth.

Winnipeg House Drops
Pix for Flint Names

CHICAGO. March 5. -New policy la be-
ing tried out this week in the Playhouse
Theater. Winnipeg. Can, booked by Dirk
Holtman here. llowse. reopened recently
with fltc acts and pictures, is switchtne
to two -a -night starting tonight. with
matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Bills will be beaded by headliners In talk-
ing skies.

Initial bill headed by James Dunn, with
Ramos Norma° and Marjort ltambeau.
former movie notabka, set to follow.
Three anti four ACC* win augment *welt
attracuon. offered at a 75 -cent top.
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Night Out Reviews
Iridium Room, St. Regis

Hotel, New York
This ultra dining room oriering to the

leisure class la presenting entertainment
that Is just right. ?bore Is Mail Cole-
irtail's floe orchestra in Its third seance:
rmooth dancers. Mario and Fiona, la a
hlrd return engagerneut. and Con-
urnntal singer. VanCa Mara., along with
the band'* roodists.

What the enteruanrnent lack. In quan-
tity It more than makes up in quality.
Coleman'. motto la perfect for this glit-
tering. mirrored mom teeming with dig -
meted sale shirt fronts and evening
town,. Not haring a relief band. Cole-
man's 12 -men remit* pixy* everything and
pleases everybody. Their gayly is smooth
cued sugary. with the three violins. the
guitar and soecirdlon dominating, end
Colettuutle line piano work lending the
nay, Attractive Lois Elliman dots the
eanarying, displaying a pleasing stele.
while Alex Morrison. young and hand-
sonus tenor. &lee lends his spice to tae
n'ilke on the choruses.

MIAs Mara. a tall, attention winning
brown -haired oontrinte. grill her audi-
ence easily with her skillful delivery.
Offered a reenets ditty. an American
belLsd and then a Viennese waits tune.
impressing with her exporestion and pone.

Mario and Florin young and bend -
...erne team. are on to a reception-being
gene  favorite among the smart eel --
and win close attention acid applause
with their liquid movements. wide wanly
of lIfte and spins, and their highly dis-
tinctive style. Truly different, they !m -
preened trent their opening Clair de Lome
number, & delicate wane, to their airy.
froltcsome closer. .41esenefern Regrew's
Re ed . Miss Florian) eequoln gown.
nendeit to her body. did much to enhance
their dancing.

Dinner is $3.60 and there's a sent) cover
(IG Histurdaye) for supper. The room is
open for luncheon. when Jules lande's
ensemble entertains.

The etatsonetto Risme Room is &leo run-
nt ng entertainment. festurtner Mill Monti.
Joyce (nee and Jatha Nszezenko. The
Iridium Roora closes May 4 and the
Viennese Roof opens the next day.

Pala Deals.

College Inn, Sherman Hotel,
Chicago

Novelty is the comes of moot College
nut shoes. and tee clew Circus Revue Is
no exception. While It lacks the cies-
ton.ary speed of Inn snows, a number of
novel !deem, still presented. cloak the
draggy momenta.

Ann. for the first time In many months,
the flow show gets more build-up than
the band. Beason. of course, is that the
new nuanced attraction Is nee. as proem -
watt as some at its prodeceeners.

Lout* Jeanine and an augmented band
are getting the break on the band Mend..

Pante°. originator of Wabash Blue*.
still Mabee that tune out with saki
einoothneee on his muted trumpet and
ably lends the hour show. His dance
meeic Ls rather brassy. altho not displeria-
log.

Show features WtIlle and Eugene
Howard, who are still at their best doing
former yens stand -bye. Why Willie insists
on singing ardent front occasions in his
comedy mane -natant* is a purzle. however.
rhuLtig their initial appearance. par -
titularly when then recall hit tune°.
Willie goes straight with his pipes and it
Is not altogether soothing to the curs.
The *ink here should fell on Eugene's
'boulders, who carries a song mote ably.
Bons are spotted thiene In the revue, with
the Quartet Frees Revered.* still the ap-
plause winner.

Joe Wallace. In  loud -clothed outfit.
iuskea a colorful spirits foe the effete.
lie is an the spirit of the thing all the
way.

Side snow scene Is the opening sight,
the Boots McKenzie Girls perviding as
freaks. !Stadler and Rote ann.:tient the
spectacle with their familiar Mickey arid
Mouse dares novelty that is rich In in-
dtviduallty.

Oinxte rind Dorothy Rennes follow the
HOWSTd* with a new strut they call the
Panda is take -off of the animal's
welkin; henna. It la st cute routine and
nice to watch. The leicleenrut tine. 12
shapely bundles of personality. return
after an ark number and another flowerd
mission. with a beautifully costumed
ballet to Blue Danube_ Rids make an eye-
eppealing picture In butterfly outfits.

Bob Droctetty. next. works  couple of

rentionettes with extreme cleverness.
Pere: a Negro tapper, producing arm:mingle
natural action, and then a concert pianist
who Is strung then a number of funny
beta.

Stadler and Rose return with their
Rag Dolt dance and again display their
ability as acre artists. Havrarda do their
sock routine next to closing, with the
girls in gay '00 cc:eta:ism. in a restful
/it Old Chic:deo number. The Inn's stock
foottnn. the Apple Deans. Is salt retained
and foamier, the finale. Kerne of the cus-
tomers get a big kick letting loose with
the kids on the floor.

Karl Marx. clown, hero in his 17th
month. has extra duties In the opening
ride show number. Myrna. mentalist,
continues as trent entertainer.

No cover or minimum for dinner. A
1141 minimum foe supper, a reasonable
Genre. gaas lionfgberg.

Terrace Room, Hotel New
Yorker, New York

With swing bands solidly Intrenched
tn downtown hotels, Goodman returning
to the Petteutylvenes and Norvo lingering
at the Creenenodore. Ralph Mtn meats the
competition by brhareng In Jimmy Dor-
sey to follow the Glen Grey stay.

Opening night (Tuesdayl didn't bring
the moppet* out, but with Danny a stick-
ler for the awing traditten, the wide
pants clan should wend their way here
in drown. Band was not at its best
when caught, the boys yet to get the
feel of things. But the penstbillties are
obvious. Bnild-up is going to Jimmy
Dorsey AI a sax star, not to confuse his
clantset prestige with that gained by
Goodman. Bend is heat on their spe-
cials Of the etoenpy songs. enhanced by
seinen June Richmond. whose tonnage
Is on the heavyweight side but her ton -
ailing strictly In a Heinen scat groove.
For -the smoother stuff, Bob Eberle Vim,
the moon -June songs.

While Goodman arid Norvo carry it
alone at their respective emporiums, a
floor dIvertissemerit is added here. After
all. not everybody is swing -nutty and
this Is a large room to ftll, what with
tariff, being In the upper reenter. And
still cestiing In on the tee ettow popu-
larity. Billy Buxton's tee show draws a
ha:darer ticket.

An eye -spectacle that's really eye -fill-
ing, the canorttng on skates on the
raised pletform i, something to occupy
your attention. Charles Malta delights
with human top melte:tinge In an exhitel-
iton of free skating. later teaming with
MLR Vida for a terp trick on the sharp
bladen to ea rumba routine,. For the
beltrootruittes on ice. Ronny Roberta and
Jerry Parley out a neat figure. Roberta
perigee* to end his acres and cornea out
on top. Alfred Teen/der adds a comedy
touch with an eccentric drunk dance.
Mims Parloy, with Denotes Ziegfeld, Mary
Jude), and Bobble Dories make a cute
foursome to out capers In line Lorena-
Lion. The Bee Apple on ice makes a
fetching finale.

Lees than ne rnlnutee of toe skating.
but plenty show In packed in those fleet -
Ins minutes, making for a eretmene
change of pace for the Dorsey swing-
eeoo. M. H. Orodernker.

Continental! Roont, Stevens
Hotel, Chicago

After  tome -month trial to put the
truunmoth Boulevard Room on a paying
Innen. Manager Otto Intel ordered his
staff into the Continental Room again.
Finns to use the smaller spot during
Lent only. eltno it's probable that It
will perreinnently how* the hotel's eaten -
Garment policy ensued it manage to
turn in even flinty profitable seance.

Floor Nhow budget has been trimmed
ccm*Streably. Lent's purse strings loon -
eared for only two sena, booked by Lucille
Balla/nine. of Leo ittalklent office. Moro
of on Interlude. really, repeated thrice
nightly between Sterling Young's dance
seaniona.

Caryl Gould. young vocalist. sings ar-
megernents of pop tunes sweetly. Her
leading newt Ls an eye -fetching appear-
ance. which Is more than okeh toe night
spots and smart. hotel rooms.

Wally and Vernon Stapleton. ballroom
tip team. do smooth and classy work.
Keene of their Ideas projected In thrir
museral comedy routines are neat and
out of the ordinary. Team Its young and
Its work refreshing.

The vocal contingent tn. the cek owe:a
the bill with a novelty ditty. The Prop

Song. The temente of 011
band's guitarist, is pleasing, erht?e*Ct
Lee, blond songistrees, continues wen
reserved awing versions of new tunft.

hand is still abort on show music, hut
la gradually Improving, Boys had ten
played a snow before opening here set.
teal weeks ago.

Tom Montgomery, aastetent advents-
tng manager. now handling the pros
work. So lionlgberg,

Alanhattan Room, Hotel
Pennsylvania, New York
Winn might easily have been coo.

*trued to appear as a football rally
marked the return of Benny Goodman
and Ws awing -mantis to the Peens*
rants. Opening night (Friday) wee inure
like a carnival of youth, den -skins In nee
swing rttartains and worshiping et the
citadel of clartnetins.

It's the same brand of Goodman swinge
otogy known to young and old
only better appreciated by the adolss,
cents. At least, In its reverential aspects
The only now note, rather a host shoed,
was the absence of genial Geese Krupa
for the drum beats. (Dtfferenoes between
the teacher and his pepll are aired In
LSO news columns.) And until the "at..
autumn is made, Dane Tough *tenth;
in next week. Lionel Hampton does the
tilling tn.

Bettor known to the fans for his vibes -
phone hanueseringe with the Onettnein
quartet and trio, /tempt= makes It easy
to forget Krupa. Musically, at teat,
there is a marked Imvement, the co.
ordination between thepeo rhythm lentru-
mentelleta bringing this brand of avieng
a step nearer to preterits:0.

Until Tough comes tn. the trio see
quartet interludes are incletruelted. Feet
to appease the hunger of the fees,
weaned on jam WW1. there's the three-
some of Goodman on clarinet, Hempen
at the vibes and Teddy Wilson at the
piano box for the mild beatings. Martha
Tilton IA stet on tap tot the tennelleg.
more easier on the optics than the en.

U. It. Crockett,.

2 O'Clock Club, Baltimore
Sam Lamps Is proving beyond doubt

that the public want* nosh, and the big-
ger the names the better. Crowds own
Manny here are the proof. Poltcy ten
been to feature at feast ono or two
names weekly sod.. altho they were lark.
log in this week's bill, a healthy crowd
wen still on hand.

Alfredo end Dolores get the show cif
to a good start with a torrid rumba.. No
attempt at grave to inane, but tittle rapid
and *netting movements meek then
high. Encore with a tango In elet
Alfredo puts to good advantage the
**matte. actions his partnere§ squinn.
Mg gyrations.

A line of six shapely Chaster Doherty
girls In unique abbreviated costume* is
not only easy on the eye but performs
with snappy peen:atom Pestle -Wady lire
preestro was then Dermot of Maskereera,
clever fencing routine.

Jean Vickers, fan dancer, handles het
turn in Mee fashion. much to the del zlit
of the male patrons. A gorgeous brunet
with body beautllul, she operates rou
In quick and sure manner. In sddtine
abo need not take a back inset for dent-
ing. Black fans lend an effective nen
treat foe the white background.

Jan Murray carries on as einem ern.
while quick at the trigger, lack* sadly

ringing and dancing. Ito attempt*
neither. altho any attempt at singing
would have been excusable because of a
heavy cold. ills quick wit and snappf
retorts stand bins in good steed.

Mary Burtein dynamic blonde, is res-
tated. Bubbling with personality. Ltlss
Burton sings several pop ballads with
gusto. Her rich toms ring then the rien
clear as it ben, even tho she totem eecd
distance from the mike. Displaytng were
nanny by en imitation of Frannie Bret.
one proves her ability to Intl a song -

Show runs to the excellent accocipsren
client of hilt Lyons and Orntieatra. Lyons'
Band also dishes up sweet end net
rhythms for the dancers. Two non
presentations are given nightly. Mini-
mum of $1 week nights and $1.50 week-
ends preralls.

Booking agent la Will Weber. of New
Talc. Phi Lehman.

Brown Derby, Boston
With Walter Donahue as emote Ltd

Scott and Dour -es. ballroom team. tee
Derby thaw Is one of the tette: tayeelee
Semi -cellos nitery is prepriotored by Neer
F.reglande only femme night club pear
(nicer. attrsettre Rilty R.-eatelo.

Denaltue rates tenth brackets 'note fi
Doane to ntraanItty. lad Is flea
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groomed. Impeccable in dress. has a yoke
and clicks out nifty tapology. Effort
includes warbling Down With Lore. a tap
workout and tap instruction.

Heeded for the heights and approach-
reg the smartneas of top-notch dance
teams Is Soot% and Douglas. laves hero.
nor do two tango rumbas and later ap-
pear in a reaty Alabama type of awingy
cakewalk. Costumes aid MAtortally,
tip:endid rendition.

Rose Rayner. brunet soprano with nice
quality and fair volume, Seared with
$ couple of standard tuna. the best be-
teg Smoke Gets. In Your Elms. Mary
Lou and Shirley. from the kits, take
the spotlight for a tap stint. Blonde
and brunet aro shapely and their rou-
tine ekes.

Lynn* Deem diridnuUve brunet torch
songstress. is only so-so on the piping.
Lose wiggling and MOTO rhythmic grace
would help.

1.1:30 (0) appears three times but small
specs cramps its style. Their production
Striae to The Shade of the New Apple
vett. warbled by Donahue. features
SOatt and Douglas. Sidney J. Paine.

Broadway Cocktail Room,
Hotel Astor., New York

For the pant throe months now Sande
tallness and his outfit have been play-
ing at the Astor'. Broadway Cocktail
Boom. Latter Ls a nicely decorated spot,
wan Comfort One oe the principal
themes. Most of the chairs are of arm -
&sir type. upholstered, and figure to
maks another reason why Ws tough foe
the customers to leave. Lighting Is
equally restful and pleasant.

Altho only four pleoes, the Williams
rett.up, with is good hotel background.
keels Molt. constantly on the go with
itttte repetition. This is en achieve-
ment foe a atrial! group. Each of the
quartet handles vocals, as well as three
of them chiming In for harmony trios.
Other. in those came, hi Jack Gardner.
who works the Steinways. Matters are
livened by comedy numbers, mostly done
by the large Mr. Gardner. whose per-
scoslity gets them over handily.

Lee Haseberg Harlan and Vincent Tarr
are the tee other members of the group.
The four play a total of 37 Instruments
among them. avoiding repetition in the
playing of numbers. Outfit is a first -
grade one, especially for this type of
spit. Jerry Prorates*.

Savoy Hotel, London
Complete change of program this week

and ell three entries are American.
It's the first showing in England of

Betty and Freddy Roberts. personable
end thesemenly demean; whore work ls

R 3 PEPPERS
Besiatimervret TRIO erconoiect

is
ARTISTS.

N'. NICAONY NOUSE. New Tort. s

ri BOBBY & JIMMY
3.

i
JOHNSON_ BANNER t

n*" w "11WHO'SWHO
4.44. Sokill,4 r.r.r. COTTON CLUB rime

00.11.r. Dant111 O.

li FREDDY JAMES 1
14. SENSATIONAL DANCIER ARO VERSA.

7111.5 SNIVENTAINILIII.' Clioting IS Mias, COTTON CLUD. N. T.
N Avii-tials 5.L. Ma.... 15,

SENSUOUS THION.TWISTING

TON DELAY°
ZZ 5111hs COTTON [tun N

Aal.sel. Vire Mar,. IS.

Exclusive matiogvntrt
GEORGE IMMERMAN
15'6%0 44"'ST, liaasel.8060 New 'fork

unusually versatile. Routines. range
from Viennese waltzes. to Spanish and
Mexican quick -flee numbers that cut.
'curlew in tricky spins and whirls. Girl.
pleaalng blonde, has a stunning wardrobe
and is graceful, while the man is of
good appearance.

Marie Hollis, easily the best control
dancer to play this spot, is bock and
once more a sensation. She has a knack
of changing her tempo without detract-
ing from the rhythm of her performance

Wilkie and Ray, two boys who teamed
up in Europe. have got together  bright
comedy acrobatic routine that is evenly
balanced and strong both in tricks and
in comedy. They fit in nicely In one
of the best line-ups booked by Eric Well -
helm into the Savoy. Bert Boa*.

The Races, Onudm
Three acts, a popular mace and two

beautiful vocalists with Johnny Carrell's
Ork furnish the entertainment at this
out -In -the -county spot.

The Dietrechs. eye-catching blonde sad
brunet billed as Day and Night. open
with a semi -classical tap that drew a
fair hand. They return for n slow
number which builds Into a fast routine.
Good hand.

Mary Welch. youthful hoofer, does a
novelty tap on a stool. dressed as Minnie
Mouse. Returns in smart mannish out-
fit, giving chalice to see her time nt:.-1
figure. and brings down best applause
Edna Louise. blonde in the first act. sings
Someone Like Yost with fair results,

The Cleatons rough-and-tumble spathe
net, has the female half In the front
line tables meet of the time for plenty
of laughs and also drew big hand for
burlesque of ballet.

Ken Leslie does a melt enlace. filling
In between acts with spicy Jokes and
norep. Wilms Lee, throaty blues singer.
and Jane Brewer. club stand-by, do well
as vocalists with orchestra

Three shows nightly. John A. Scott.

Trocabnrct, London
Two show -stoppers. both American. In

this week's program at this popular Lon-
don artery.

Fred Duprez. monologist and entice
came from America as far back as 1013
and for delivery and vett ho lira never
been beaten in E.ngland. Altho still
in his prime, his appearance in niterift
and in valid* are few and far between
In this line-up he is amazingly sue -
easeful and has the patrons yelling out
loud at his quick -fire barrage of smart
and topical wisecracks.

Nona Cloodelle. personality songstress
of stunning appearance and gifted with
corking pipes. is an early winner with a
routine of well-chosen numbers. is
forced to encore and &till had diffiattIty
in making her getaway.

Radio Revelers hnee a smart and
tuneful act and do well with their
rhythmic numbers.

&Alba. a young girl with obvious tal-
ents and good showmanship. myntiftes
with a peach of a thought -reading act
that Is feat and interesting thruout.

Cyril Poritcher. typically English come-
dian and monologist. does well on an
early repeat, white Adam and his Troc
Orchestra look after the musical end
with good results. Bert Rase

Studer Hotel Terrace Room,
Cleveland

Making his first American appearance
here this week, Kuria Buz, E.Jropean
mentalist. aroused more than average
Interest. Due Is billed as "The Man With
the X -Ray 1F.yee.." For three years he
hoe been appearing in England, coenlog
here after a week in Montreal.

Hie perform -Ante, as witnessed Tuesday
night, proved  rather crude version of
Dr. Harlan Ts/heirs Seeing With the
?Wiper ripe, merle popular by that per-
former during the tact 10 yenta. Blind -

(See N)CHT CLUB on pope 72)
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

The piano book which disappeared from the
band stand at the Hotel Plaza's Persian
Room, New York, last week, contained 17
individual compositions especially arranged
for the professional performances of VELOZ
and YOLANDA.

Among these were five original, unpub-
lished compositions, which were written
and copyrighted by Frank Vcloz.

This is formal notification that public per-
formance of any of these original composi-
tions, without the written consent of Frank
Vcloz, will be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law.

(Signed) VELOZ AND YOLANDA

ONDREA o MICHEL
"DANCE MOODS OF THE HOUR"

NOW PLAYING

YACHT CLUB, CHICAGO

DOROTHY KING
Featuring Hoe

"DANSE RUSSE"
Now Playing
Empire Room

PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO

PERSONALITYIr YOUTH

MAURICE and BETTY
SPELLS

Tops in Adagio, Ballroom and Acrobatic Dandies.
Current at the Marry -Co --Round, Newark, N. I.

Direatlea: BERT MIAS. Cease Thee. Vote.. New Veal. City.

rtarbara
Parks]

"StatuesqueGoddess of Song
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Music Hall, New York
A pretty awful picture, Bringing Up

Baby flCO-ntadiol Is on the screen and
patrons must look to the stage snow and
other supplementary numbers tor their
entertainment.

Th stage show this week in labeled
Vernier Creue and be produoel by Leon
Loonneeff. with Bruno Men e settings
and Marco Moniedoro and Will* Van
corturnese. Using a elm troll Or to intro.
ettec the tour °timbers. It 'melts with a
Greece scene. Here the Wert is grouped
at the base of an ancient huge vase, with
live figure. in the frier*. It la a stun-
eine eight and INAttattally pictorial
rather than entertaining. The second
is  Morocco went. utilizing c colorful
set and Bonnie Bradley. with the Ste
Dadinnite winning applause unla their
lespa tumblers and spectacular acrobatics
and teeterboard

ttaty is the third scene and the set
sacinerta the CoSeeseurri by moonlight
Robert Wereins tenor voice ring. out in
tavern songs wenn' the glee club (as
peasants) join In. The last scene is
called The Captain's Gals and Is spec-
tacularly stencd-the symphony orches-
tra coming up from the pit and beine
tailed aver the stage and lifted Into
position while bacnground scenery
merest* quickly to produce the effect of
an oeesn liner with Its orchestra on
deck. The Kinarts. man and woman. work
high up from Vanes:be nage and other
perches. It's seriaational stuff thst len-
pressea here just no much as In * circus.
The Flockettes handle the finale. doing
then sure-fire preelsion work.

Brno Raper directs the overture deeded
Caned to George Genthwin and compneed
Of Gentile -in line. It is a lively per-
formance, with Dick Leibert's irearsd or -
glut joining In on the finish. AU in
all. the show 1a tine-except for the plc..
lure. Paul Dents.

1Loew's State, New York
(Berteued Thursday Seentrtg, March 3)

House back to four aces this week with
the *tering Hurricane. Looks like a better
then Internee week. No outstanding
name hewn:ries. but each of the acts in
topnotch on Its own.

Opener has Keene Twins. is and La-
Msrr. two girls and two boys. In spirited
tap and acrobatics. Boys feature unison
and rhythm tap mixed with a little sere.
and the gab shine In nem, tumbling and

Vaudeville Reviews
strong-arm stuff. all dished out In rapid
ceder, Act Le a natural as a curtain
rabies. possessing speed. novelty anti sight
appeal.

Sweet exponent of sugary swing,
blood Sylvia Prom has no trouble excit-
ing the patrons to show -atop pitch. line
ilnintnesn as hating plenty on the ball
and knowing how to get It over, Her
voice ban a wide range that la put to
good advantage with appropriate ar-
rengemonta and powwow,* expression and
sweetnesee tier numbers included Got-
ttng Some Fuss Out on Lite. tie Got My
fleart Set on Yost and I Wanne Make
Rhythm.

Ace act of KA type for these !why
years, Buck and nubble*, spotted right,
still an pretty securely at the top of
the beep. Their dancing, spoofing. sing-
ing and general nhearriansinp are a
strong combination offered in Inimitable
style.

The nutty Milt Britton outfit closes the
bill (as It anything could follow them).
dispensing tine same screwball nonsenas
that has always been Identified with
them. Tao pieces of business have been
added-new to this reviewer, anyway-
that add to the aggregate of laughs. One
la the opening bit where some of the
boys. in lettered jerseys. spell out a
bouquet for themselves_ The other Is
the Introduction of a burro among the
numberlese props. The outfit atilt fea-
tures Jack Powell as chief rimy and
Inaltatar nonpareil. And the torrid swing-
inottging of Sybil Kaye. Jaffa does a
tricky bit of fiddling that sounds un-
naturally birdlike.

Pull house bet show opening night.
Gonne Colson.

hiajestie, Paterson, N. J.
(Reviewed Wednesday ereninp, Mar. h 2)

This independent house ham ben Us-
ing Uteri -elm for four years, erijnying
the advantage of no IPAISCIO a:intention'
front Paterson'. other eight theaters,
With en SW capacity. Managers Jack and
A. Louis Ginsberg have been able to
meet and average weekly feLon:0 overhead
by offering five acts r4 vatide or a tense.
along with  worn and a feature pic-
ture at 40 cent's top.

The bill reviewed included Stuart and
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KEENE TWINS
_VIC and LAMARR

INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES
APPEARING THIS WEEK

LOEW'S STATE, N. Y.
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* DORN BROTHERS &
SISTER MARY
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On Tour With
BENNY DAVIS' "STARDUST REVUE"

Martin, Mike Haller°. i.e Beau and Louise.
the Pive Step *enters and the Mancburte
Duo.

The Oriental couple set is liSeh
standard for the show with a perch et%
that deserved a better reception than it
got. Yemale half of the team monopo-
lises the serial stunts, while her partner
swings Mabee of water at the end of a
cable, without spilling  drop.

It tense a few *ono comedy tons to
get le Beau and Louise warmed sip to
the crux of their act-rope trick*. More
ducting with the hemp would be to the
couple's advantage_

Lively bit of impersonation came on
next with Mike Ballem airing lots for
the money. Start& off as Fred Allen and
maintains a lively pate of chatter to
mimic guests much as Franklin Roose-
velt, a Japanese ambassador. Ed 0. Robin-
son. Hod Sparks and others. Swell job
on the Shadow for an encore.

Fire Step &eters divide flash ant into
three parts. First three youngster's man-
age to brighten up some standard tap
routine* by last hoofing. A fourth.
epect.allaine in aerobatics, climaxes her
solo with a complete back bend and
walk. The last of the quintet confine*
herself to Rumania: knee steps on toes.

Stuart and Martin emsee the hour
with a diversified sprinkling of gags.
warbling and strumming on the guitar
arid uke. They do prance to a punch
line and kr.ow how to pull the ran -
priers.

Audience sat on Its bends all evening.
Blame that on the late show on an Ash
Weerseeday. rubric, Nero No. I and
Rangers Round -Up made up the plx
House booked by Edward &barmen. of
New York. Sylete Weiss.

Royal Theater, Dublin
(Week of February 21)

Largest and most Important place of
amusement in the !nosh Free State usc-
from four to six acts, playing three
time* daily, with entire char.gee of pro-
gram weekly. By using acts with films,
the house is Immune from entertainment
tax under Irish law. Show booked by
Poster's.

Three Bulvonos, Enclish comedy acro-
bats. are a sanafactory opener. **Youth
Marches On." lenglith disbar flash. scores
smell with a miscellany of tap, Act to
plenty fent and holds some good &indi-
vidual numbers,.

Charlie Wood. Continental juggler
stop a unicycle- dote a Boy Poy type of
act_ Offers biome good and dinicult
tricks. best is a bit tanning in showman-
ship.

Ray Vaughn, American nylophonirt.
works eniclently and with good show-
manship and rates high both as mu -
&Winn and entertainer.

Herrn to Baron Trio. American ridarno
and acrobatic dancers, RSVe an excellent
offering of thrills and artistry. Thal:
KC: is polished and clean'.

Business is poor et the afternoon and
evening sessions but builds up for the
neat performance. Bert Ron,

Palace, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 4)

Snow White end the Seven mearts
finally earned on the Palace screen.
and the accompanying stage bill, of no-
ceseity a brief one. le appropriate as a
'subordinate for the Walt Disney Canteen-
Openinn show played to a near capacity
house and the advance ballyhoo for the
novelty should bring them in in droves
for the next three or tour weeks.

Only three acts and a Cheater lisle
line of 24 girls on hand at best show
opening day, with entire affair taking up
fie minutes. Monroe Brothers, tramp
spring mat artists. opened and piled up
some laughs with their bits of non-
sense between acre tricks. Boys did 
clean turn and ,boxed prove heavy favor-
nes with the kiddies.

Sara Ann McCabe, attractive soprano.
stayed on foe two numbers. and off stage
warbled for the Initial lisle lino
number. Has improved in delivery since
her last appearanese here and impressed
with Ince clear tone gustily in a light
operatic selection.

The 24 kids follow with a novel fen
echonse. their various, pores and manns-
%denote of the feathered fans resulting
in striking flower designs.

GU Lamb Ls next to closing with his
eccentric dance turns, his lanky plays:eat
make-up permitting odd toad laugh -
provoking postures. Working with him
is Tommy Sanford. harmonica player.

who cornonna thru a trio of stock tunes
with proper relnh. Oil's swallowed hen-
:none:a bit to funny.

The girls nine with in Rhapsody In
Rhythm spectacle. impressing with
unison tap and kick work. Make a coke -
tut sight In Intel royal costumes and
nifty bats. Som lionigberg.

State -Lake, Chicago
(Rov.i..-4.1 Friday Afternoon. March 4)

House band Is on the stage foe the first
half, with Verne Buck. leader, handling
the emcee job. The finineys, pantomimic
comedy duo, open with neassendon bits
that are clean and amusing. Man., to
tramp get -tip, has a good dosing with
his rocking -table trick.

Johnny liryant. whistler, follows, erne
his familiar session of bird leallaticen
and stnnent song whistling. Now that
he has added more talk to his act, niece
comedy would give his turn variety.

Clifford: and Marlon do their old tram.
My tun.. now lagging thru same raw
Begs ant, gestures. Woman is funny al:4
versatinn letting out with a 'soprano
mace sod burly impersonations of film
sicotaln-e.ltd so line foliate. with  stock ma*
tap eoutino that must be getting :no.
nobnious to the regular patrons. It Is
a s"ry familiar sight iv now.

II Verdi and Dotorea. musical comedy
nen still carry co with *lie mine routine
it at's been channtertenc of the turn, ice
y eine While me phis -mines, on VOIV114
 Iota la still good, he can use .rime
fresh lines to being It mere up to date.

Ramon Noronrro ird his sister. Car.
men, are featnred In the closing swan=
Fans still reesernbei the fermi. screen
bens. judging by tet impressive entrance
hand. ne natkee s pleas:re and youth-
ful appearance. mind the gracdoternesa la
hie delivery ,s an admirable quality In
his met_ Howenn. too many Lathe sed
leolinne ;list an- mere In the humorous
Denier 'Inn donna:Mc vein tend to dis-
appoint Isla ,,serer. Should use irate.

his absent being rather beam -
Inn and go in for heart-throb warbling.
 n sister ambit* with a couple of native
dances. Finale brings Novarro back to
sing his memorable Pagan Lore Song,
while the bongo line In the background
furnishes suitable atmeephers.

On screen Lewis Stone In You're
Young Only Once (Metro). House fair
second show opening day.

Sam Mon 1p berg.

Fox, Kansas City
(Rcrteired Tuesday Evening, March 1j

Pine entertaining turns are offered
here this week in addition to the regsnar
house acts and pit music by Judy Con-
rad's Orchestra.

Monroe end Grant. trampoline Ape-
clalists, hare tin easy time getting lawful
as they hop and bounce about on then
truck -bed twit CIA they've done for rare
It's a feat -paced offering and rated the
beet hand at allow caught. One bow.

Chester and Miley were only fair with
a htilinity routine, but the audience
seemed to enjoy It. Neat was Sarah
Ann McCabe. soprano, whore high-
pitched pipes were handled In it pleasing
mariner. Unusual showmanship on ner
port changed her net from one at
mediocre rating to one which really it
different. She's  swell looker. too.

Whistling is easy for Johnny Mayne
personable and clean -tut youth who
Mailed his ability neatly here with
several pop selections_

Val Williams' appearance with the
Adonsbles, dance line. was satedsetory
if not outstanding. But the highlIght
of the WI. as la beginning to be a week-
ly occurrence. Is the vocal style of Lester
Harding_ local boy. whose baritone mice
on Thank, for the Memory *bowed es-
celient diction, range and quality. Sid
hies swell poise and appearance. com-
bined with heart Interest for femme
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patrons. Harding teas everything mod
stscruki be it owell bet for n canto sole
act. fame or wren band att0S4t10111. Took
tleO bows.

The Adorable* were beet with a mili-
tary drum bit. Coe:unite cleave and
each is a beauty. Harlan Christie -1s
"Morning still peseable, but its becom-
ing tlramene here after act many months.
Tee Conrad Band la shaky on act tic-
compentments at times and appears Wa-
kes in the pit or on stage. where it
doubles often. But Gregory Raines sill
blows a sweet trombone and Don Tura
ca/DO Ls the beat, as are hie natty spec -Al
arrangements. so the band could be
wane.

mainesa good at chow caught. Plc.
laternattosial 1.,tttlesnent. Net fair.

Dave Dexter Jr.

Paris Bills
(lVeeI o/ February 20)

mane Celia attractive pop singer.
heads  varied and entertaining bill at
the Boinno. Usual crooners and verb/tam
include NIco and Carle, allies and Pel-
lot. Novelly acts include Three Woltinan
trapeze; D'Anselmi. ventrtloquist; ?a-
tria*. and Colitis. acrobatic danorrs: the
Rana*. toeterboard Circa/gene Miami
Trio. mingle dancers: Sherkot,
and ClInrokle Dogs.

Inoropeen bill Is top-heavy with
angers. Amon; them are George Pla-
teau. Lyne Clement. Ded Ryeel and
Bence Opine. Novelty acts are Tom
aersey, shadowgraplus: Jtm and Joe. acro-
bat. and Trinnerea Trio. Spanish dancers -

Good bat at the Petit -Casino includes
Dourner-Mital. adagio quartet; Josaelan.
sir ter Chlezel. juggler. Two Freddy/.
bike. and Cartia illualorast.

Jean Tratichant, pop songwriter. and
fan tern ;demists are at the Paramount.

Georgtue. /singing comedian: Zara and
Chins, equilibrtsts. and the illyberts.

Big Show for Convention
NEW YORK. March 5.-Amalga-

mated Clothing Contention ezpeets
top all expense records for an enter-
tainment bill when It stages Its con-
vention in Atiantte City May 0 to 15.
Talent thus tar ectiaittled for the
conclave inductee Jackie Beelarian.
Eante Cantor. Jove Inaba and the
Now York Prillhermenic Orchestra.
William J. Madden and his Tray -
more Hotel Band. Sonny James' Or-
cheatra and Ana Bertha and his Steel
Pier musicians.

dancers. are at the Alhambra.
The Fratellial trio of cOowns

the Cassano Idantparnaase.
The Deecampe, <moody bar

the C:gate.

are at
net, are at

T. W.

O'Connor Named
RKO Theater Mgr.

NTOW YORK. March 5. - Affirming
speculations of the probable aucceeser of
Nate .1. !Humbert/. erstwhile vice -peed -
dent and general manager of RICO the-
aters. who resigned January 1 to become
head of Uttlaereal Pictures. John J.
O'Ccnnor was appointed bait to Blunt -
bag's poet yesterday by Leo Spits, presi-
dent of RICO.

O'Connor has been chief booker for the
circuit and Its affiliations for the past 17
years and has been with it since 1010.
Present extent of the circuit that becomes
CaCcatnor's domain numbers 110 theaters.

Vsoule Fades iu Brussels
BRUSSELS. Feb. 28.-The Varieten

non vanilla epot, twitched to revue last
week, with a seinen troupe. The Bfaek

Reviews
Snllic Child's Parkhill Follies

Lulea
(Bertrwed at the Grand Theater. Natchez,

Mira_ Monday. February 28)
Not much can be said about this.

second unit to play the Saertger Circuit.
Only worth -while acts ate Kim Williams
and the martinet itrothere. The rest
021 up the apace between their numbers.

Opening has the line of nine fair -look -
lag maidens trying to sing Droadrajas
Gorse Hewett. Oirlo are Dot bed to took
at. but should not try to sing. They alto
hennas background for a poor hop and
skip affair of Lee and Adele, dancers.

Martinez Brothers really have some-
thing on the ball. These two boys are
outstanding In every trick they pull. es-
pecially their band -to -hand and head -te-
nted balancing. nines" Russell. femme
Trap. with a Ten Nights in a Barroom
bit. is very clever. Working with a
marionette. act goes big with the /addles.

A rope number by the line, costumed
to show off their legs. features fair -
looking blond Ufliaa Lucien who is
fair at dancing, but not singing. Ward
and Vokee ere two pretty good deadpans
but their knockabout has been aeon hero
before.

Lillian Lueler and the line In a Spanish
inutbie are followed by Slim
A natural for any allow, ha Is one of the
111351C black -face cantles ever siren Ma
bonne:Wan bit is a wow.

Ward and Yoke* work with the line In
a rrxxlern dance In old-fatiatotwel dreams,
/int before the finale.

As a whole, unit is not 00 good.
Harold it. Case.

BrowuSkin Models
(Rertetred Thursday Morning, March J.
at the /many Theater. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.)

Vaud° shows. revived here fire weans
ago alter a two-year lapse. continuo to
Pack the house. Brown -Skin Models is
current this week with City Girt on the
screen. S. R. 0. alga out for fleet two
t haws.

Ail -Negro coat got off to a feet start
with a number by the dancing "noodela"
10 the musts of Al Stewart and his Har-
lem Kind. Rector trio aided with their
taparing and harmonising.

Alto Oates was Irespreeatve with her
g rog) of torch soma. Fay Canty. singer.
and the chorus gave a swell version of
The 819 Apple.

ot Z414its
Feature Is. Kid Hackett, drummer in

the band. In addition to his percussion
antics. he renders an eccentric dance
which earned him an encore.

Mt of the show wan crippled Jesse
James. booked as "world's only crutch
dancer." Decked in white evening
clothe* and until; white crutches, lie
opened with A tine whistling selection
and then went into an eccentric tap and
-two number. which kept the patrons
spellbound. Ito came back for three en-
cores.

Baritone Charlie Banks offered several
seta:Akan' and the Three 0obs, corned'
trio, gave three skits. Milton Miner.

Chicago Follies
(Reeleircd Friday Ererang. February 25.

at Columbas Theater, Alliance, 0.)
Assembled by Con Mee Darts. veteran

producer, unit tuna smoothly, the only
two weans old. Much attention paid to
staging and !scenery. Not a pretentious
Hsieh, but revue Ma possibilities. Run-
ning time 50 minute*.

Show's opener. Udell Triplets, are
young and good-looking gals who know
how to sing and dance. Voicess blend
well and their fast and difficult tap
dancing gets the bill off to an expellent
start.

The Littlejohn*, standard turn work-
ing In Europe for scone time, before a
drop of dazzling rhineltonee. toddle
pliant the stage on large rhinestone bolls
juggling dumb -bolts, axes. etc. Poe
a sock close they tap in perfect unison
on tbo balls,

Marvin and Boone, pair of youngsters.
who are easy to look an are able ball-
room dancers. Their beat la a Harlem
routine.

Darts. with another *tanner. Burt
Southern, entertain 107 several minutest
with black -face hokum.

Udell TrIpleta come on again, garbed
In natty white linen winta, to croon sev-
eral number., In a manlier that gets the
best applause of the show. Phil Lopes.
'mother act at the old eelmol, is sure-fire.
Does a swell Juggling routine with a Lot
Of Comedy.

Prattle Horneateadere. heard over WIS.
Chicago, are tour lads who can sing and
play modern hillbilly tunes to perfection.
Their !warning:nal work Is better than
the overran* for troupes of this type.

13111 Berlin kith' a five -piece pit band,
Rex McConneJt.

Berne,, slated for a tong run.
Only raudo house now operating 1*

the Anticline Belgique, offering small
bill !canning Two Bebenke, hand -to -
band. and P013 Pon. clever pooch.

Vaudeville Notes
aTeatNES AND ANAVAN just com-

pleted two short subject films for Men-
ton*. Productions. One, wit' James Bar-
ton. Is the Qtrartette Adagio. Second.
with Block and Sully. is Team Walt*.

. COLLINS AND STONY. J. C. PlIppen.
Lite Grey Chaplin, James Barton and
Block and Sully are being cam In new
two -rasters for the Nu Atlas Productions
to be released thru RICO and Univenral.
. . . WILL PYPPE has been signed to a
long-term contract by Claument in Eng-
land on the strength of bit performance
in To the Victor. ... MASSACHUSETTS
Legislature rejected measure CO author:no
Sunday dance performances... . LOUIS
ARM.IrritONG hae been set by the Rock-
well -fa -Keefe office for Satelomtes first
appearance et the State, New York,
March 24. Seiner will be 16.000. . . .
BTEPIN PETCHIT and the Moslem Hit
Parade have been set by MA for a
string of theater dates on tour that will
keep tbo outfit on the road well Into
April. Unit feature* Erskine Hawkins.'
Band. Johnson and Gelder and Harold
Thomas. . . Another colored unit with
CAB CALLOWAY. Avis Andrew*. Stump
and Stumpy and the Six Cotton Club
Boys, has been set for 16 consecutive
vautie week., darting immediately after
the present shown run at the Cotten
Club. New York. . . . FLRTCHFJt HEN-
DERSON and ork play the Iifrolt The-
ater, Muncie. Ind., April 10. Set by
CI1A.

DON (VaiNTERMUTE) sTEWART. of
Wilkes-Barre. Pa... is touring with an
English revue heeded by Renee Meted
In South Africa. . . . PRINCE. AND

TIONCIOSS nEl.ANDIA, licaraillutvinn
dance team. return to Europe May 1 after

six-month stay bete. . . . SENATOR
FORD states he Is doing his last per-
formance at the Oriental. Chicago. this
week. contemplating a different line of
business.

JUDY OAKLAND. making a pee -Kind
appearance at Loiter's State, Providence.
February 17 to 24, was the lira: stage
attraction at that house In three year*.

TA After Hotels
In Chicago Area

ClaCACIO: March a-Theater Autata
Ity. Inc- In Its first attempt here to curb
hotel tranagemente from sending their
acts to work unauthorized benefits and
other edam using free talent. met op-
position from Prank Bering, of the Mier -
Man Hotel. who usually engages acts to
work In the College Inn show and double
on bills staged by other organizationa in
the hotel.

Bering contends that he employs talent
for a given number of perforranntea and
all of them do not bate to be given In
the College Inn, the hotel's rittery. TA
la reported objecting to that plan, claim -
Ina that the acts should not give extra
thaws in upstairs rooms.

Moat of the other hotels wing enter-
tainment at oozes time or other have been
using their shown for outside engage -
twill". It is TA's Intention to stop ops
from ruing ante in self -labeled !intent
shows. Boys in the know are of the
opinion that TA Is up against a hard rock.
its it has jurnenction over unionized
talent only, and the strength of the Anna -
Iran Federation of Actin's hero is not tan
scund at present.

Wnen the TA. thru Its executive secre-
tary. Alan Core111. attempted to collect its
customary 15 per cent from the sponsors
of the annual Night of Stars pre -Christ-
mas show last year, It met with strenuous
opposition from James Petrillo. head of
ine musicians' union. and Mayor Edward
Kelly. It was generally admitted then
that TA's failure to collect or atop acts
from appearing in the show was due to
the lack of organiaation among the per-
formers. TA has since appointed ?.Snit
Halperin, local agent. to represent the
bereft clearing house in this area.

ATTENTION!

NOVELTY ACTS
Ton-a-rie cafes sea Nine cnilennear Tanass. a Sent 1.1',",,g1.,

wart:, writi: on inios
DON D'OARLO ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE
315 VW.* Theatre lgia. Pittsenmen.

BOB DU PONT
"That Fanny Juggler"

NOW PLAYING
CHICAGO THEATER, CHICAGO

Third Time in One Yeas
BOOKED SOLID WITH

SHIP FIELDS' ORCHESTRA REVUE
Orrectlen: ailISIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

liUTll PETTY
Song Individualist

THIS WEEK Opening March 11
Orpheurn Theater, Omaha

CHICAGO THEATER With
CHICAGO BENNY MEROFF UNIT

feclutme Management' WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

THE SMILEYS
NO SHOW STOPPERS BUT ALWAYS PLEASING

THIS WEEK-STATE-LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
Oirect.en - MAX 71.17tNI5

1 0
TN EAT It

1270 Sixth Ave. Radio City. New York
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Managers Eye Republic's
Experiment With "Drunkard"

NEW YORK. Witch 5.- Ono of the
healthiest plena of burlesque is 'on ex-
hibit Vale week at the Republic. It is a
burkeque show with a cendeessed version
of The Drunkard spotted midway In the
production_ It's an experiment e0G1r-
what bold arid badly needed by burlesque
it It is to pull Itself out of an apparently
hopeless humdrum routine. Dens Deli
and other Republic execs deserre the
thanks of the business.' for their expert.
anent.
Madden The Drunkard, la a tsoll.rounded.

smooth burlesque show. A good trio of
comets, Jake Melds, Peed Binder and Jack
Roam. take plenty of laughs with the
reciting poetry. auto ride. Jake's tacitly
bite and others. Ocensional twists here
and there lend a certain amount of fresh-
ness to the numbers. ninth are areal aided
by streleht roan Fiord Hallicy. warbles
Stanley blinneocea, and strippers who also
read lines.

Om the stripping front are gorgeous
Merle Cord and recidieb-haired, tantelir-
Ing Joan Dare. who, despite a tendency
towards excessive beef. donee» a bump
with ;rest Alen roads lines very well and
aids the bits conelderably. Barbara
Doan*, who senile* as she peels. keeps the
boys anxious and stile herself well. New-
comer Doris CYCIredr. blonde said passing
fair its look. and finale. lacks deftness in
the art of peeling. Her attempb as a
talking woman. too. are anrateureas and
weaken the production. More training is
probably the answer. Lucille Dixon goes
threi several good numbers to a nice

Produetion, staged by Pred and Violet
O'Brien. is colorful seal thew* ekill in
staging. A nautical number which opens
and en international galley of bentitice
are oeilh, (while another number done
with SlIntriendse piping of CHit of My
Dreamer le nicely enlivened and quite
eclornit. Nine chorines and six showgirls
in the line.

Drunkard production. thoroty bur-
lesqued. Is a goad job. It isn't tens in Its
line. but It was adequate for a buret...qua
audience. Burlesquer'', with the essise-
twee of seemed outsiders, did themselves
well. Taking all herons Is 'anent James
X. Pr212C111., who leered, stormed rind
sneered with proper vileness, much to the
delight of the cash oustoenern Women
are not everything that mould be desired.
but get by.

Credit to the management and oast for
attempting something new. This change
should be watched by operators thruout
the country-maybe it will roman wiantas
Deeded to aid burlesque. Only the box
Cake can give the final verdict. but it's a
healthy siert In a business that's been in
a rat for years. Senn Hen.

Old Howard, Boston
(Merceelrof recede% Afternoon, Mama I)

A seasoned burly performer like Mike
Banks. arid a trio of strippers with welst-
lines that Hollywood envies. comprise
enough entertainnunt to put this bay
Blest Saint Set show on safe ground.

Pull -stage production number sett are
a sight to sore ere after seeing so much
of the dog-eared scenery of late. It's the
drat time In rent that the Howard beanie
haws held up a tiniest 20 at one time -14
road girls and six house. More uniform-
ity on the routine+. boaster, would
greatly aid them. As it etrtkee now. a
'potted few perform their dances cor-
rectly. Rut, anyway. ire good to see eo
many kids filling out the stage.

Rieke is headline comedian. trained
with Mica Kennedy as a splendid tea
Duo have two ak tebee At the Maria and
The Tennis Game Latter is a Laugh pre-
y -eking double entendre int. Miss Hen -

CHORUS GIRLS - MUSICIANS
ION 0121. Agee(

SWUM a CHERRY EXPOIATIOIL
Peeps* All Lim, temp

DARDANIELLAlilt PI. A,',.ilt I.sme. MA.
AT LIBERTY

cuetcv ALIN.
BURNS & WALKER

OrlertClrelt COSTOY SPeOlielTleS.
Preere.,.r Comic. CAJOU. IP.C<Iket 16 !Jail".

iltoluere. Tee, Ties.
Wiltsor wee 211111022 THEATIlle. Itern:a. ANL

reedy feeds Back. the McCoy stud in good
fashion. and Beene. without wrens*, elves
out to the audience's delight. Thu ?tow
Leanness harbors on the pattern of a
%nude turn. Backs as the hen-pecked
ivory tickler, Instrumentally heckled by
the mk. 1s sure -line. He fingers  nice
keyboord and his parody to Emmy Day
clicks.

Lew Devine, comedian with a alight
inp, gives the customer", n stood intro of
double entendre_ which could be muffled
sernewhat. Nevertheleat. the eudtence
went foe his businree--hook. Urn and
sinker.

Trio of undrapers are headlined by red -
/nand, devastating Margie Hart. who
vocals okoh. Chentenine, beauteous blond
charmer. IA virtually peaches and ceeerri
walking the board. for a nifty undress'.
Diane Johnson Is another blond low of
consequential strip, Pipes are average-

Inahloab. hip sialtiger, la hot *terf and
glees the male and female customer,' a
run for their money. She's got the bw+1-
roe down to en expert degree. Wind-up
freak bit of tipheavaling her upper dta-
pbrinott like boiling tans crested Imitel
ernamment.

Norman and Blake. septa thinners, pet
going now. but they develop into mighty
good tapping, with the challenging do -
pertinent rating honor* over their unison
NNW. Duo is greatly aided by high -rasa
wardrobe. On to A crinckenIng band.

Ruth Brown, cute blonde, la the how's
dancer. and olielt, even as a straight. Sens
Gould is voceliat and Jet* Lamont a
coinage straight, handling virtually aU
the sketches. to the In Old Mexico num-
ber he warbles a good baritone to Et
feruchei.

Most effective production number I.
the harem line Serpentine Delta, Intsalne
)Cs.hionh. Show runs MO minutes'. Busi-
ness to the tune of  Izte: house.

J. Paine.

Talent Set by
N. Y. Bookers

NEW YORK. March 5.-Phil Rosenberg
booked Deuntens /tante rend Joe tit. Clain
Into Washington' Gayety. as added at-
tractions for week of March 8, while Diane
Rowland gars Into Boston's Howard, week
of Meech en Carbon and Miner opened
at the Bijou. Phil'''. March 4. and Mac
Dennisan opens there March 11. Wade
and Wade go to the Penney one-ritehters
week of Marcia 7. and Delia St. Louie does
likewise week of March 14. Harry (Hello
Jake) Yields and Dome, dancer, opened at
the Republic March 4. Sherry Britton la
slated to open at the 42d street spot
March I I.

Opening with a revamped Hirst show at
the Hudson. Union City. March 8, are Max
Pair:nen, George eftrerey, Jack Diamond.
Plain (Arens Ethel DeVernix. Alma
Idelben. Bert Saunders. Dorothy DeHnven
and Richard Dana. Mickey Walker Is
added attrertion

Nat Mentan has spotted tend' in
Keith's. Portland. Me., with a unit. Opens
March 8. Steve Mills. Harry Levine and
Peed Walter open at Boston' Columbia
March 14.

Dive Cohn Once plates Tiny Puller.
here Pend and Betty Menai at the Star
March 4. Ai.Ling Poo opened at Manna
Shubert March 4.

Neu: Casino Policy
Winning Fens Patrons

PITTSBURGH. March 5,-Altto ben -
rose her dropped to -just fair- at the
Casino. women's trade has increased al-
most one-third since adoption of new
big -east policy and original Proelbotiochs,
George Jai* Informed tad. week.

Heartened by trade drawn by Mitered
Harris Chaplin, Jaffe will use "names"
by playlet* Prank Wallace. Mae West's
ex. next week. Is also planning to im-
port Ann Coen, end Peggy Ornate.

HOUSTON. March 5.-Dot Lane and
Nat Mercy are In stock at the /site
Thetter here. Mite inn* is producing
cheerio number* and doing specialties.
while Mercy is first comic. This IS their
1 lth week and bit is good. Little Joe
needier is rent-exer of the company.
which inetedos 18 people.

Mimic) To Pay Off;
People's Gets Okeh

NEW YORK. March -Tony Wend
has secured a renewal of the People a
license with the uncterstandrox that delta
to performers will ho paid In full. The
Irving Place will Tr:mitts shuttered be-
cense of a recent fire and no license re-
newal has been requested. 1.1cenem ex-
pire. bowevee. In April. when renewal*
mint be made far trio new license, year
which oommencee in May.

Because of charges of non-payment of
salariee or alleged payoffs in I 0 U's
lige:net Mierie. hie license fate war In
doubt. License Commissioner Paul Moss
declared that the renewal of license to
the Bowery spot was done to aid perform-
er. In collecting debts from %Devlin
Squawks against tits payoffs had been
mode to Moas, as well as other officials.

Irving Place. it is undersecod.'wee badly
damaged by the fire and its future Is still
in doubt. tt Is not likely, however, that
the theater win reopen this season.

Concession Men Elect
New Officers for 1938

NEW YORK. March S.-Theatrical
Comte :won Manes:era' Association elected
the following onions for 1938 at a re-
cent meeting: President. Bridle Rosa
(Republic Theater): vice-president, Nat
Lilies (Empire, Newark): treasurer, Ju-
lius Rep's (National. New York). and
secretary. Sid Kramer (Ste:. Brooklyn),

Meetings are held every other Tues-
day at the Claridge. and out-of-town
member+, are requested to keep in touch
with ten secretary.

A. 0. Moro) liatmh. J. A. Drown. Mur-
ray Cohen. Lunty Doris. Peaches Joyce.
Zende Dickens and Jake Berndt are at
Minsky's Miens! Bosch Music MIL Monts
Donlon. who hes been laid up with
stomach trouble. Is recttperatIng to a
New York hospital.

Minny's Gayety To
Remove the Shutters

CHICACIO, March 3. --Seen in Chicago
this week was Harry Hirsh. who reopens
his Minneapolie Oayely March la.
Leonard will be the femur') attraction.
George Jaffee. Casino. Pittsburgh. oper-
ator. *topped hero on Ivey to v*catton
at Hot tepringe. Dewey Mennen, man -
ogee of Palace. Buffalo. was another
visitor. On his way to the Culver (Ind.)
Academy to see his son.

Oem boa dropped burly In favor of
double features. Milt Schuster has
placed Nona Martin. Peanuts Bohn and
Thelma %nine at the Casino. Toronto:
Lillian Law at the Rialto. Chicago. and
Dorothy Henry at the °spay, Cliscan-
zintL

Worcester Drops Burly
WORCESTER. Me/.2.,, March 5.-Worees-

ter Theater la dropping burlesque pro-
ductions, but ern! probably remain open
as a picture house. Hope* had been held
that the theater would be able to re-
main open longer Shan this, but spotty
bonnets and annual Lent reaction
canted It to drop flesh shows.

MCA Unit Line -Ups
CHICAGO. March 3.-/Levarnpect casts

of two MCA bend end act unite have been
announced by Eddie Etkort. Augmenting
Ship Ork strove now in its second
week at the Chicago and going into the
Fox, Detroit, Friday, are the Three Non-
elinbints. Ruth and Billy Ambrose and
Bob DuPont Going with Ruddy Rogers
end his outfit, opening at the Circle. bi-
det:tap/tea, Perlin. are Patsy Mare, Diane
Denton. Joe and Jane nleXensia and Prank
Payne_

Big Apple Revue by D'Carlo
MITSBURC111, March 5-A rive -act

Me Apple nertre. with a 12 -people cast.
is being formed by Don D'Cario to
counteract lull in cafe bookings- D'Clerio
Kays there are club dates seeking singles
and team*. There has been slight in-
crease in banquet bookings. says Larry
Hennith. secretary of the Entertalornent
Managers' Association.

What's Needed?
The series of letters on What's

Wrong With Burlesque will be found
on The Forum page in succeeding In-
nen of Thy DifINferd_ Ideas and tw-
ee -Anions are Invited.

Briskinan Sails
To Europe; Notes

New York:
SAMUTI. BRIBEMAN salts next week

for a six -week stay in London. . .  SAI1
U. MARKS, termer musician In The late
ream Ferteran's burly house Dent, la nee
a chiropodist In Washington Heights.
. . JOHN GRANT called from °seine.
Toronto, by 'Abbott and Costello in
write lernpes for bittern air pregra-....
. . . BOO LAVON, who recently extra-
attractioned ono week in Woreen,
Closed later on the Hirst Circuit ant
opened at the Shubert. Phiny
DORAL DINA EntnifON. recovered front
illness which forced her to quit the Art
Lewis show In Port Myers. Fn. opera
April 20 In Johnstown. Pa., with her
own show on the Clyde United Elbow'

Who's Who
now comic a la

Bobby Morris, has teamed up with Jack
Kelly. straight. Both at People's', when
Bernie Miller la a new baritone nem
Jean Delmer has a new white planar -
painted dance novelty: Pay Kay. ter
protegee. is s new blue's striper foe on
trailers, and Virginia Wilson and Ana
Kane are doubting between shared
ranks and strip pruicipale. . . . MAC
BAIFtRON. Ann in:nth and Rueter Phillip*
other People's principals. . . . or.onom
SC/THERM now nt Leon mid Eddins
riflery. . . . ED AND PANSY DALY. ix
Mennen, I's., are mourning the lose nt
Are Boy, their Airedale pet. whites died
recently.

Sandra Now Franceska
BAY/ADM:XS AND ADLER introduced'

Screeno far a ThanglaIr night hypo at
the Star. Brooklyn, bet week. . . .

SANDRA. dancer, has ablativd her
inentker to Prencesks. . . . TINY ire!.
Lint. comic hie returned to the Star.
Brooklyn. from a lengthy stay on the
Coast... . LOUISE wmown dancer. Is
at the Star. Brooklyn.... MARIE CORD.
Jo Ann Dare and Harry (Hello Jake)
Fields are new et the Republic.... fecies
ware Frances McAvoy. who went to the
Columbia. Boston: Lillian Iltinieen and
Al Planer NORA FORD. after two
yews at the 000 Club. Chicago. has re-
turned east and opened at the Bur.
Brooklyn. March 4.... JOEY PAYE and
Bert Oront have left the Ann Conn unit.
former to rejoin Ream Service, ethednled
foe an eight -Week run at the Lorain
Phitly, and the latter to go to the Ca-
sino. Toronto. . Millie Johnson. out
In Los Angeles helped parentt celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary not sta.

Markovich Man Back
PEGGY REYNOLDS, Mere Joyee. Jean

Mode. Kin Sneers and Chet Attend new
principals at the Ettinge for eighth
anniversary week. Exit.. were lane As -
inlet, who went to the inlets. rainy:
Maxine Dull/ion. to the Shubert Pinny,
thence to Toronto: Harry J. Conley.
Marianne and Danny Morton.... SOLI,
MAODOFF. ono of otinceesioner liferkee
vichn expert.., back from the now eneeri
Rrobasay. Rochester. TRIO

From All Over:
DOB ALDA stricken with prentenocas

in Breton and his Columbia openree
canceled.. . MANNY IIERTZIO to Flor-
ida for a vacation. . . . LOS A.NOISLIS
smote understocel to bare (+waned the
flood. despite damage done to radio and
pictuare Indus:teen . . . MRS. =MIT
(WOP) MOORE and son going to a
Boston  hospital-

LAWIMNCE HAGER. well - knav=
quartet and etregght num. is cogittennt
at General licepital. Cincinnati. 'MIA
pentonttis. which set In following sa
appendectomy March 2. His Maui:Um
is merlon..

Bookers Turn P. A.'s
To Sate Own Clubs

CHICAGO. March 5. --Bookers of secaDlir
clubs, eager to have their accounts con-
tinue floor slurvin. are going to bat tar
theme spots by turning presa agonies. The
boys claim that the operators. with Writ
experience In show butt:row do ihit
realise the value of exploltat100.
daily In these times when the trade n
none too healthy.

A couple of the bookers adntit that
they have been successful in kerpiet
several spots from folding or eilminatini
talent. They have been Instrumental to

renovating those vats, advertising 'with
larger sde and sooting the better arts.
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wrist the posing() exception of Torn Phillips' bang -rip job In organizing the
TT Burlesque Artists' Association we do not know of a better performance In

Quick and efficient organization in recent years than that which has characterized
George Haintee leadership of the National Showenenes Association. The NSA
has not even passed the nix -month mark and it has already ernesaed a corn
fortable reserve, a healthy mernbenthip and the enthusiastic co-operation and

contributions of time and money front really important
men 1st the amusement Industry. Organized for the pur-
pose of providing a common meeting place for showmen.
Insuring mutual benefits and making possible concerted
action on matters that concern the welfare of the show
business, the NSA had as Its charter renumbers men con
netted with the outdoor branch of apinseinemts. So great
has been tho etithusiagm and so wisely have the leaders
acted in banding the biotic structure that all indications
point towards the NSA embracing in its scope not only
the outdoor branch of amusements but all showdom. It
has tremendous advantages such as leadership that is
unchallenged as to honesty, sincerity and tinseltiehnose of
Pe-nacoe es well as the distinction of being the only
beeevolent organisation of show businees In the East that

S. C. SUGARMAN invites into its membership roster showmen arid show
people of all branches. In other words, the NSA is not

restricted in its inceriberehip scope to crafts, branches and Aaiun in the labor
setup from the standpoint of employer and employee.

At its next meeting, to be held March 21 at a place to be announced later.
the NSA will feature a program devoted to exploiting Indoor notables on its
nembership roster and %relearning into its ranks new members from legit, night
club, vaudeville and Stirs branches. All Interested In the poreibilities of this
organization are being encouraged to attend. It would be well for performers
in all branches as well as manager*, agents. producers. etc., to look in 'at this
=stele if only as an indication of their interest in a group that seeks to bring
all show people under one banner, working for the common good and giving hoed
shears to the appeals of their kind who are sick, old. indigent and otherwise
distresed.

Elam Grisrasua, guccesefte legit producer and theater operator; Billy Rose, the
latter -ay Phinese T. Barnum, and Alan Donne the Theater Authority's peppy
little secretary, have already joined the procession of indoor show people to the
NSA. They are on the right track and they will bo followed by many others
as the fame of the NSA continues to grow. There should be no line of &mime
lieu so far as mutual Interest Ls concerned between the indoor and outdoor
branches. This, in nun wes the theme of Rose's maiden speech when he was
!redacted into the NSA several weeks ago. The successful conduct of organiza-
tions such as the NSA will bring about the wiping out entirely of such artificial
lines as have been drawn between the two really interlocked divisions of
our business.

IT HAS boon some time since this old die -bard has donated space tu this pillar
to an unadulterated discussion of vaudeville as it was. is and might some

day be again. The motivating factor in thin week's revisit to old stamping
grounds is the trend noted lately towards balanced programs in film theater*.
For the benefit of thee., who don't know the accepted definition of a balanced
program Is one that is bunt around a single feature and is garnished with shorts,
rewritten. iteasseele containing more clips than relining time permits on double -
feature bills, etc. The Indies among ftem producers are kicking like the dickens
because singleleature bills kill their markets but this trend represents a very
definite hope for tbo revival of stage shows in theaters large enough and equipped
to stand the gaff. More times then not the single feature booking policy has
served as the preliminary step to vaude tries. Beitorprieing bookers and acts on
wildcatting Jaunts should take advantage of the present trend and concentrate
their selling activity on operators who aro eschewing double features, giveaways
and other devices that have boon used iri recent years to stuff illin programs
and entice custontors.

Another few remark* on late trends in the theater business. Even the most
tetagenistle operators-that in those who had lost all faith in stage shows as
bustheee ininttiLators-are now singing a somewhat different time. These gents
art mumbling today that they would tuirieuely entertain a proposition to restore
stage shows If they felt that It is possible to obtain a steady flow of attractions.
They have heard the echoes of Hollywood's cries that the stage -show Industry Is
brad because of the nonexistence of a proving ground. They are an wrong, of
course. Pot' the simple reason that they go far afield to pick daisies when the
flowers are growing in their own backyards. There is a very fertile proving
ground today. It exists In the cafes and In the very cafes that will armee
Vetter importance as limo passes from the standpoint of their opposition to
theaters. When cafes began springing up after Repeal the theater men were
not In the least alarmed. They looked upon them as a passing fancy, figuring
that the ;sleek will soon tire of them end return in great hordes to the theaters.
This has not happened. What has happened-ax we have frequently pointed out
here-is that the acts that survived the vault(' decline have found new sources
of work In cafes and that the field of after dark ontertainntent Le More fertile
today than It has ever been in our times. both as a bitch league for new and
Promising talent and as a field that manages to reward unusual talent with
steady work and good money.

If enterprising showmen would devote their talent end resources to re-creat-
ing opportunition In the theater field their efforts will ho well rewarded. Power.
tul organizations much as the Music Corporation of America have reopened
theaters to orchestras and the same Job can be done for acts. Once the word

out that theaters are In the market for talent the talent factories will start
working double time ail over again. The raw material is there. All that Is
needed Is good salesmanship and finished products that carry out the 'promises
mad* by the salesmen.

As I See It
By DAVE VINE

DMV BERNIE tells me that he and Walter Wurchell win make another pie -
K. lure and. aline he es net allowed to tell the plot, he Is at liberty to
reveal the entail. The last scene, according to Ben, takes place In Plot -Ida and
he (Hernial thrown Wine/Yell to the alligators. The surprise math is-the
alligators throw Walter back again.

. . . DALE JACKSON la wrlung the Pick and Pat scripts.. . Suggested
slogan for fly Oardneras breezy Brooklyn Eagle column: "Osenteing in the
News." . . . That closer little 0 -year -old Sugar Nicholas is making a 'ecotone
short with Lite Orey Chaplin. . . . Lovely Winn! Shaw tells me. "I don't
mind doing a benefit for any worthy charity or for theatrical group*. We
all those others that get sue down. For Instance, why should actors put on
shows for politician.,  firemen and policemen? Can you. in your wildest
dreams. Imagine thorn putting on an affair and giving the money to meters)"
CAN YOU INIAOLNE IT? . .

. . . JACK OSTERMAN. . . . I ceught you singing I Got Titer Old
leering and t really thought you hod lost a gal. You were so convincing that
t looked to see if I had lost mine (but there was none with me). It would
be wise foe ammo of the present lot of mincers to watch and listen to you do a
number. They might learn something.

. . . IP I HAD MY WAY. . . . tell Hollywood not to welt until
famous people die before they do a picture of tbair lives. It would be nes,
to know the inteno.iing life story of great people white they aro still alive-
or must we wait until people peas on before we praise them? Oh, yea. I
know the man won't give his consent. Well, It his family can give the ekeb
after he Ls gone. why can't they give it while he la with us? . . . I'd take
all those lemonade stands. shooting galleries, hamburger 'dentin and medlcitie
men off /EL-oadway. If they must stay they might es well put fa  Shoot -the -
Chutes and Scenic Railway at Times Square and charge en admission. . .
I'd make all those Fatropean cotintress give bock the colonic& they have taken
from each other and then maybe they would pipe down. The way the
dictators are grabbing countries now it looks Ince they want to fee who i.
the greatest Selzer of them ell. . Of rear's', I can't do all these ttockp.
hut T would, s'elp mo-11, I HAD lkfY WAY!

. . . I WASN'T TILERS . . . In Hollywood where I reed Bob Burns
was mobbed by a crowd of autograph hunters and hero worshipers who
knocked his bazooka Daft of his bands. stepping on It in their anxiety to
shake his band. . . . BUT I WAS 'THERE . . . back stage at the Pox Thea.
ter. Brooklyn. two years ego when him, Randolph Hearst ran her annual
Cbristmas ilariket Benefit. As at most big benefits the entail acts were un-
noticed (they very rarely get a chance to appear), the preference being
given to the stare. This night was no exception. Bob Burns got there early.
hoping there would be a chance for him to do Id' act; but white lie sat and
sat all he heard was, "Ole, here Is Jimmy DUrante, get him right on. Here
Ir Cantor. Jeer:el. Jolson. etc.. get them right on." Hoerr. letter, when the show
was almost over and tt was apparent that there was little chance of Ma
ever getting on. be said to Eddie Veer In that slow drawl of his. "Boy. It
must be a great feeling to be a big liter. I wonder it ever hoofs that feel-
ing?" As ho was leaving the stage door the crowd pushed him. knocking
his banooka out of his head and stepped on it in their anxiety. but tide time
they were pushing to get by him and Co the eters tt really happened. I wee
there. They pushed ow too-AND THEY STILL ARE.

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

felDLAND MEDLEY: "It's funny what you can see whet you haven't got
IT a gun" runs an old saw. Making the round* in this rough and ready
Crossroads called Chicago we bump into the smut sing. amazing anti ambiguous,
?Aso West. who has Just completed a terrific week at the BKO Palace. might
be set down by the unknowing ma it raucous roisterer. Yet the Lint time
we rest her. which was at a stagehands' ball at the Coliseum seine six yours
ego with Marilyn Miller and Pauline Frederick. Mae was the quietest and
moat demure gel at the ball.

Lunching with Eddie Cantor lent week ifetween train.' there was an
interruption as a press. photographer tried to figure hew be wanted Eddie
to pose. "Have you any IdeaxI" the phobic inquired. "If I hare." Edcee
replied, "P11 use them on my broadcast"

As Ruhinoff and his manager posted thru a hotel lobby Able TavILTI,
midget impresario, rushed over to me and asked if he might ba introduced to
the maestro. "He'd make a swell concert attraction for the /tingling chow."
Able opined. Imagine proposlbonine Hubinoff for a circus Job. Still, stranger
things have happened.

Dining in the Celtic Room of the Sherman we called attention of our
side -kick to the studied boredom registered by Willie amid Eugene Howard
at an adjoining table. "You'd be bored too," Rho replied, "LC you had to
repeat the same jokes every niebt for 20 years."

Belle Baker, making her local night club debut at ChM Perot last fall.
was noticeably nervous. As she returned to take a bow after her lint appear-
ance ahe slipped on the stair and sat down kerplunk. But she covered up
beautifully. "You know I'm a bit nervous tonight." she wild atter she had
picked herself up and walked to the mike. "You see, I've just been married.'

_Eight yews ago backstage at the Stste-Lake. Joss Moneta said to me:
"t1 bookengs don't pick up I'll be running a filling station In six mouths."
He's still playing the xylophone and keeping reasonably busy. Thirsts are
not eo tosigh for the fellow who really has something.

One of the desalts of local press *gentry was tbo fried gardenia break-
fast. the brilliant brainstorm conceived by Pries 11}ocki during the first
Century of Progress year to publicize the exotic! Faith Bacon. The "break-
fast" was served at 4 o'clock to the afternoon In Patches apartment, the piece
de resistance being fried gardenias garnished wtth bacon. Ter. I was there-
end have never been abler to live down participating In such foolery.

Eddie Cantor's Career as a Columnist will commence next September
when his "Ede" column starts in about SO newspapers. . . . It will lake
more than Spearmint gum to cure the headaches caused by Wrigley'. Double
Weerytneng air show.. . . But we're glad that the Andrews Sister's. who are
swell, are getting a break on a new show. . . . svorusat If there's any slang
word that wasn't originated by Wincbell. . . Society noter"Itet-Miti."second
baby giant panda at Brookfield Zoo, will make her debut In June. . .

My. My! . A new high In something or other was reached the other night
when the story of the "Dicke Wash" was broadcaat on Edger A. Guest's
It CAM Be Done program.
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Van Amain Show
Debuts March 21

OPA LOCKA, Fla.. March S.-,John It
Van Arnam's Radio Funmekers, in gliar-
tern here. (10 miles north of ?Stern!) since
December 1. preparing for the IOU tent
trek, ushers In the new aereaCerl at Dante.
Pls, March 21. Warren L. Warred, shows
general agent. has traveled many miles
of Florida roads in recent weeks, arrang-
ing the routs Parte of Mande have suf-
fered from cold weather tit recent necks.
but. on the whole, conditions are Munn

Many sboalolks who have Visited
Miami this winter have been vieitoes at
the Van Arnam quarters. Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Weide. of Ilfttroris Comedians, ware
visitors last Sundoy, accompanted try
their agent. Don Palmer. Wehie sur-
prised 'um An with his reduced waist-
line, the Torun of a diet. Lester Haber-
korn and Carl Denton. former min -
tannin., rho visited the Yin Amara
headquarters several time's recently.
They have been frequent *notion to the
Hiniesh nice course In Miami and are
reported to he doing okeh in picking
the bangtatie

Manager John R, Van Arnam reports
that ho will here an all -new show this
session and that be expects to tour as
far north es Maine. IIETTY 0^BRIMI,

Roysters Plan April Opening
HICKORY. X. C.. March 5.-Dtek arid

Josephine Royster will close with the
ISceniee" Hayworth Players next Satur-
day end will hit out immediately for their
wtnter quarters at Keyes.'Ile. Va.. where
their equipment Is sicced. They pistil
to mop's: their Dick Renner Tent Show
for another awing of their estiebtiened
Virginia territory early in April. New
trucks, canvas and a sound oar wilt be
added this seaman Royster reports.

JOHN R. VAN ANNAN WARTS
VERSATILE TENT SHOW PIOPLIC
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What Are. Your Plans?
What With the 1938 tent -show

.mason already In the winne reedy to
make its bow. The 11114 boa rd is
anxious to bear from all allow man-
agers and performers regarding their
plans for the new season. This is
your page, so let'. hare your co-
operation in milking it ns valuable
and Interesting as possible. in siend
ing new. to this pace It isn't ItaCC.11.
nary to write ft long better: a postcard
will do. Make It a habit to keep the
repertoire editor informed of your
activity thruout the *mean Start
nowt

Ifayivorth Players Set
On Three New N. C. Spots

HIGH POINT. N. C.. March 5.-'Sea-
Bee" Hey enx-th Players have opened
three new Wilby-Kincey house.. in North
Carolina. Add:norm ore the Carolina
Theater. Burlington. Wednesdays; Irn-
pen Greensboro. Thursdays, mod the
Carolina. Asheboro. Fridays.

Company still Isola* forth at the ar-
t -Ines Paramount. Hickory.. Saturday..
and the Liberty. North Wilkesboro Mon-
days. and soon will move into tiro Broad-
hurst here for a Tuesday ntght, thus giv-
ing the troupe a seven-day week. Alt
are salary dates with the exception
North Wilkesboro.

The Hayworth organization s -as set in
the W. -K. etands for four weeks. with
options, by M. 15 MIL district ashaner,
with heanquxrters in Greensboro.

Maddens Plan Larger Cast
LAKE CITY. IA.. March b,-Mr. and

Mrs. William Madden. managers of the
Medden-Stillian Players. ranee returned
to their hon.ve hem after a venation in
Southern California. several dap* were
spent in Kansas Ctty, Mo.. on laments.
on the return trip. They were ecoom-
Partied by Lots. Dale and William Jr.

o are being made for their1:1grnrm madeenson

under canvas in Iowa. with
titans for a larger cast this ae&eon than
heretofore

Caylors End Vacation
To Retsutne Minn. Circle

MADELIA, Minn.: March O.-Mr. and
Urn John Caylor, who have been operat-ing a circle Mock with headquarter*
bete, lutes returned front a vacation trip
to Kansas City, Ino., meld Southern Texas -
Side tripe were made to visit the Harley
Saciter and the Morgan -Hopkins show..

The Caytora will reopen their show
Imittedintely with the tonne out used
prior to their recent closing. Roster wilt
include John Ceylon manager: Myra
Caylor. Lumtes 31ainpl. nlmo Maine.
Robert Bayley, Octavio Powell and
Amber Wigbt.

Billroy Briefs
VALDOSTA, OE.. Monett in-Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. Bisbee. who have piloted thou
own show. Illabeen Comedians. thruout
the Southland and Midwest for many
years, dropped in on us last Saturday
for a short visit en touts, from Miatin
to company's quarters tome place In
Tenneosee, where they will look after
preparation of their equipment for an
earty-spring opening. Mr. rind Mrs.
Possum Gill were also recent visitors.

Jack Cameron arrived Smalley night
from Dayton. 0.. -"cheaters" and an He
'.111 hold down the Job of ansittant boss
earreasenan under Eddie Mellon.

The writer is flattered. Under the
"Briefs" beaded Marttruiburg. W. Vs..
May 193$, appears the following:
"Puny pun of the week: 'The Batts'
netlonal anthem. Let the Rest of the
World Go Rev.'" Dive Vine used it last
week In his "As I *ea It"

JOHN' D. PINCH

Noriiia Cinnivan Readying
DAYTON. 0.. March 5. -Norton Cita-

lissom, of the tent show bearing her
mime. will Issue her home here soon for
her show's winter quarters In Fayette, 0.,
where ebi' will supervise the work of
readying her equipment and lining up
her east for the canvas eressott. She has
set the opening for early In May. A new
cenonsalon trailer has been added to the
Murata rolling stock. A number of the
members of the company make Payette
their home.

Kansas City jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo. March 5.-14r.

and Mrs. Joe Chenoweth aro recent ar-
rival, !KM They came In from Western
Kansas.

Harry Dunbana Comedians are now
circling out of Fitentngton. Kan.

Warren's Comedians are making ar-
reneernerste for an early opening under
canny, In Louisiana. Troupe Its.. been
playing an Oklahoma

Monte Montrose hee terminated him
engagement at the Reno Theater. Okla-
homa Cite. to Join the Dorgan-Itelvey
Show in Teams.

Cliff Keith was spotted on the main
drag here this week.

SELL 8 x 10 GLOSSY PHOTOS
of the

Loveliest Girls in the World
Over 100 Exclusive. Corecous Photographs-

Posed by the Most Beautiful Models Avail-
able. Art Stores--Cafes-Beer Taverns.

Etc.. Will Buy on Sight.
Seed Ooh

25c
Tar 31pare illesteetee e.stalog
see ciente photo - OR SIND
$1.00 TOR TIN GLOSS, PHOTOS.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
I REALIFE PHOTOS, (Dept. 8,) P. O. Sox 120, Times Sq. Sta. N. Y. City

"BILLY" WERE Proudly Presents BILLROY'S COMEDIANS
CIREATEET *HOW Os CAIITH FOR THE MO/VEY.

14TH - Answer. Toys - 14TH
ALL. ONE MIGHT STANDS. UNDER CANVAS.

CALL
Owe. Sitters, Lowell.% *Heir. La, AA. a.,.

WANT emsoessos w 60c4.44,4. sin was* Slosolsi WA, canes. Aire ineese mos.
slam True% briber% 04#11.111111111M.

SUM semen Owen, Oa.. Simi 14PDA 11. ...sorLsts east Aett 7Th. Alt PThkO =tut WNA Cs.(Min matey Orr., Ituote.dslt.....Vievn even 4,4, sib. quits.
RILLS AAA S. W. Ilist, *sun. M.O. 5...

Billy and Minnie Neff. former nildweirt
rep folks. ere now with the Federal
Theater Players In Los Angeles,

Mtn Circe Terhune (Grace Birlill,
who has been tit for the past two weeks
In an Independence (Mo.) sanitarium,
)13.A been released. She is recovering
rapidly.

Tithe Young's Gomediano, playing
three -night stands in the South, are
working northward toward their regular
spring territory.

Fred (Tony) Wilson Is being featured
In comedy roles, at the Reno Theater,
Oklahoma City,

Thayer Roberts, with the MeWhirter
Players.. circling In North Carolina, hart
signed as director for the Original
Plotting Theater far the eornine season.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ortffirt, who have
been at home In Arkansee ell winter.
will be seen with a Midwest tent opry
tine atomen.

Fred and Lily -on Pool, after playing
live weeks in Ramses high schools with
their educe:no:sin feature, returned to
the village tine week.

Glenn and Sylvia Phillips, former rep
folk*. urn playing night spot* here.

Lorry -Stout Players. after circling
fee 23 weeks in Michigan, are slated to
cline March 12. Donn (Indwell. co-
partner with Stout. has signed with
Christy Obi -vein for the summer, as has
7lral)11 Easter.

Walter Prioe heat left here to Join
Charles WhItchurelt Players, circling In
Northern MtesoUrt.

Charles Archer and Billy Remick are
recent arrivals here after closing 'with
the Golden Reid Showboat.

Roster of the Town Hall Players, cir-
cling in Wisconsin. includes Bernie Col-
lier, mariner; Dot Collin. Earl MeNellen
niddle JaisOn. Le0 Moths and Joan
Ertekaon.

Eva Use Winne and Jack and Orsce
Bell havo earned with the Snoctoresa
circle, Which opens scon in Illloote.

Oreg Itoulexu hes signed With Norma
Olnntoittis for the canvas season.

Lon ilia Carey will be back with the
Wa-d itaten.rs this season.

RRepRippies
LICE M. CUNNINGHAM. former reser-

tot:can. Is doing a character impersons.
non turn In night club's la the Boaton
area.

THE CURRIER/3, of the Currier Peently
Show, who nave been off the reed for
the pent year, are readying a email show
to play mains and Ice stern Canada.

LESTER AL warm. veteran tent show
SCA stock manager and performer, is
now bead man on the Pretend Theater
Project to Syracuse. N. Y.

MRS. RICHARD 111-INDERSON, whose
late husband lounehtsci the Ilenderain
Stock Company In lain and operated rt
until his death a few years ago, la now
residing in Mason, Mach . where she has
a lovely home, an apartment and Moon
nom inn -reeds. She still retains a yearn-
ing for the road, however.

MR. AND MRS. HAYDEN OGLE are
wintering in HophInahllle. KT- andworking night spots in the surroundion
territory. They will troupe the comono
season with the Roo Nero Show. which
opens in the spring In Alabama.

HARRY S. WF.ATIIERBY. who lea
been tacationing at his borne In Wood-
bury. N. J.. since closing with the
Hunter -Pfeiffer Showboat Players sev-
eral months ago, is en route to Joan the
Milt Tolbert Sbow in Ala:Lanza.

BILLY WEJILE promisee that if ne
catch his 81111.0 'a Cemediana the coin-
ing season we'll find ourselves gaping
at the finest. Largest and most spec-
tacular attraction of its kind era
launched tinder canvas.

GRETCHEN. NORRIS. acrobatic danc-
er* now playing the Patio GM! in the
Roosevelt Hotel. Jacksonville. Fla., will
be beck with the Milt 'Polbert ILereee
With* show the cocning season.

CAL AND BONNIE WEST have closed
with Nelson & West's Mott. Whie end
Handnotee to rejoin Bitlrors Comedians
for the new season. George B. non
and Rennie La Prez took their piers
on the Nelson & West allow.

Al. PITCAITIILEV is still playing night
clubs In the Cleveland area but reports
that work to getting sconce In that arts
due to many spots dropping their floor
fare. He expects to be bock out under
paws in the spring.

VIC VITCHNER. drummer, Joint the
"SeaBee" Haywoeth troupe at Hickory.
N. C., next Saturday (12), replacing Dick
Royster.

ALICE RICHEY and Company
tinned their 100th week on the road tee
Genera! Electric at Jackson. Miss the
week of February 20. At Greenwood.
Anon, teat week Robert Butler; his son.
eobert Jr., and Atbert Ka rl. msgietin
with the troupe. did considerable Ryon
In Ted Pepper's new Wee* plane, which
oe turned over to the boys dining their
Moe in the city. Ail of the boys Sr.
ra,cs.

Bryant Plans College Tour
PITTSBURGH. March Bryant.

showboat impresario, la seriously inn-
sidering playing a string of colleges snd
universities with lits own vereSon of
Hamlet. following his troupe's engage-
me:It with that vehicle for New Ynek
thilverelty at the Washington Square
Theater. Grecneneh Village, New York,
In the fell. Bryant ten here this week
f..r Point Pleasant. W. Va., to put the
nniebiag touches to tbo tarpon% Show-
boat. which recently has been eon,-
pletely renovated and which begins its
38th season early in April.

J. Doug Morgan Dies
SAN ANCIEt..0, Tex.. starch 1:444

Morgan_ one of the pioneers in the tent
repertoire field, died of a heart attack
here Thursday while en route with hie
wife to the show's quarters In Jacksen-
rale. Ms. Further details In Final
Curtain, this !sense'.

Harry Owens. former director stilt.
GOidert Rod Showboat, is t his hours in
Arlington. Ill., convalescing from a re-
cent Illness
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KC Sytupli Is Short
On Cash But Plenty
Tall on the Culture

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 5.-Kral
Krilegers KASIA2A City Philharmonic Or-
ris -eaten which completed as fifth season
last night In Municipal Auditorium.
nude 55 appearance* and played before
125.000 persons since the season opened
two few muses were retro/to:I by W. Of.
grmon, executive manner. who at the
nom time announced Kruerer had been
signed to conduct the unit for the next
three TeamOrchestra. sank% was formed in the
midst of the depression chiefly to give
employment to citra legit musicians.
operetta; on an annual budget of
5155 OW.

Of the appearances made this year the
KArcce teatsbaira played out of the city
24 times. including once in Cbtengo. The
series went Into the red to the tune of
12600. but underwriters figure °prestige°
and "culture" angten were worth the Iota.
Not an outstanding unit musically. as
many iced restelents are forced to be -
nom, the Krieger system reflected the
net on numerous OeVAA1011it that the
noilhermonic WAS formed merely as a
mean* of giving local union fiddle
scrapers and horn tooter' a chance to
pocket home -town caah legitimately.

Detroit Hums With
Bookers in Action

DETROIT. March 3.-Bernard Beeman.
cek booker for Americnn Attraction a. lett
the elide this week for a swing around
Michigan. Obto, Woe -oath. Indiana.
ma and Penrssylvante to lino up tile
slimmer spots for bond booking*. Will
be awry for four weeks. expecting to
tutor; tack calls for the summer resort*,
parks and dance halls. Berman will also
scent for a "protege" band. planning to
"adopt" a band for bellying Into the top
money clam. Current AA bookings In -
etude Irwin Ckskee at the Trianon.
Charlie [Aron at the Mayfair and ono-
nlanters for Doc Baliviit, Milt Detente
and Lyman Barrow.

Lunn Ursutescu, head of Musical Ar-
nate Bureau. has set Johnny Brannan
for the Chimera Motors parties and
dances.

Sistwood Amusement Park is getting
ready for the new season. Regular sum -
met schedule Meta under way May 27. but
ballroom unehuttere April 16 for week -
toe terpskhore. Policy calla for name
bands, enenirig attraction as yet not an -
/wonted.

Oraind Terrace Ballroom brings in
Lowrey Clark next week to follow Henry
Mao% Set for a fortnight.

Al Williamson Heads
Fizdale's Chi Office

CHICACIO. March 7.-Al
who recently joined Tom Plzdele.

vne made vice-prosident In charge of the
Intiwoot &floe today and will handle all
sccounta for the °Moe in this territoor.

Newest addition to the Plodole cltent
list Is Bleckett-Sampkollumcnort, which
hen harmed over all the Geriend Mills
radio shows to the Chl branch for pub-
licizing.

Campus Work Upped a Buck
LAWRKOCK Kan.. March 5.-Union

Malden, In tin town. home of the Pit -
'twine of Kansas, will now metre es
for three hours of tootling Change was
maele this week by Loos] No. 512. headed
hr Louis Kuhn. and it sapped existing
soak. br $1. Kuhn Is idol prominent
ben as an ark leader, his band playing
many fraternity and sorority parties
along with another led by Red Black -
bum, Jobe are plentiful here, Kuhn re-
Parte but two bands are just about allIlls it . can handle.

Clamp on Radio Gravy
OKLAHOMA CTTY, %forth In-Mii-antens who grabbed off staff yobs at

noel radio stations lire wrangling with
their brother union tountalsere over the
question at enforcing a one -job per man
?ulnae. Petition to being circulated
among moilker% not affiliated with radio
to spreftd the work around_ aiming to
beep the oudlo boys from doing any
outstrie work.

Power Dad Holds Show;
Actors Use Flashlights

DEEI MOINE. March 6. - Poor:
failure belt Meson City In complete
tUrkneas for 45 minutes Tuesday
night and the audience for You
Can't Take It With You sat patiently
and sang thru most of the wait.
Finally members of the east. accus-
toming themselves, to tin unusual
clrmintstances, bean the Dort act In
wrolotorkosos as one member of the
Teat and an umber held floshliohts
which they directed on the person
speaking lines.

Little excitement was occasioned
even by the fact that a man in the
audience suffered a heart attack and
was taken from tho theater to
hospital.

The cause of the power failure Is
not yet known.

Teaching the Three
R's in Swing Tempo

TtnxiswAY, Mo.. March 5.-Swing
mato has gone a long way In the past
three yearn, as evidenced by a course now
twine offered In the rural bith school
hero by to 8 Barnes, 24 -year -old teacher.

'The students hear smarm music every
night on the radio, and they dance to It
almost as often In dance balls. Why
shouldn't they be taught something
about the subject. and the toasters of
Its ;style?" mused the schoolmaster.

Be Barnes.. a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Indiana music department, ob-
tained a phonograph and a stack of jive
ravings. fits move made a %smash hit
with the rCLOPPnih. for they heard Benny
Goodman. Chick Webb, Tommy Dorsey
and other top-notch purveyors of guto
bucket rhythm instead of the usual long
lecture on WAXIbtf1131% operatic air*.

Daewoo who "kicked about" the nation
with orchestras and jam outfits several
years, went a step farther when he lo-
cated a batch of 1021 Odison platten and
alternated them on the machine with
those of the 1938 idiom.

"Just to show the evolution of awing."
said Marne*. Right now he is tops of all
the teachers in the county.

Silverberg Plans Legal Fight
LOS ANGELES. March 5.-Herbert T.

Silverberg has organized a weekly Ion]
digest service aimed to retort nt! court
decisions affecting show business. Ma-
terials will be culled from nation-wide
survey of State and federal courts.

Davis and Shefter
Battle in Courts

NEW YORK. March 5.-Joe Darts. Inc
music pub,, is suing Itroneartek Record
Company and Bert Shelter, pianist and
composer. Case comes up in New York
County Supreme Court for trial March
S. Suit hinges on waxing of two orig-
inal Shatter tunes under Master ileving
Mittel supervision. without permission
of Davis. Davis claims; he has a five-
year exclusive contract with Shatter,
signed May 10, 1037, giving him the
right to publish and control all Shelter
tunes. Asks for an injunction against
Brunswick and Shelter. an aceountIng
of the profits of the disputed doc and

'damage*. No runt has been named
Peculiar erode to the case Is that

/Thence signed a personal management
contract with Irving Milts last October.
Shelter claims that his Dens contract
called for him to part with 50 per cent
of his earnings. Also claton that he last

radio job because Dings never allowed
him to play his own tante. abet.: ham
Instituted a counterman against Davis
for $23.000. Dads. Inc.. on the other
band, denies, abetters statements, saying
that the eootract was strictly nn exclu.
eine song -publishing agreement.

Clarence Steinberg Is the lawyer for
Davis. and Robert Caitlin is representing
Shefter. The Brunswick lawyers have
dug no en old Witmark case which they
deters acts a precedent for their side In
this rose.

Reading Manager Honored
READINO, Ps., March 5.-Paial E

(Peg) atahse, manager of the Fonbanty
Theater, was tendered a dinner nebroary
24 by veteran theatrical people upon
his completion of a quarter of a cen-
tury to local *how bunnies. Two hun-
dred and fifty melts. Including per-
formers who used to play his theater,
attended the celebrant/rt. SpeetsI tele-
phone hook-up permitted Frank L.
Diefenderfer, heed of musicians' union.
to speak at the gathering front the
Reading Hospital. where he is recover-
ing from a recent accident,

Foster Joins CBS Staff
NEW YORK. March 7.-Mike Paster,

sports writer formerly with The New
York Jotroset American, Joined the
Columbia Broadcasting press department
this week. At the tame time Pat
OTionle, with the chain about a year,
quit to Join Loading Attractions, talent
ageney. O'Toole'. new °Moe manages.
among others. Edwin C MU and Adele
Rows St. John. to whom O'Toole Is
carried.

BROADWAY BEAT
(Continued trona page 5)

band leaders who give him the down beats. . . The next morn (1) Kenny sent
that Laid McIntire. Hawaiian maestro rat the Hotel Lexington, was "the nut one toplay Sweet Leitanf as a matter of fact It was from McIntire that Bing Crosby first
beard the song that he helped to make so popular In his picture Wetkikt Wedding."'
But the fact le that furry Owens was the tint one to play Sweet Lenant Owens
being the rarcrieetra loader who wrote It_ And it was Owens wborn Crosby beard
playing it when he fleet coveted it for his nicker.. . . Dan Walker, In his Dotty Nees
column of Februarys 211. reported that Bessle Chrlatenberry. former hat -cluck girt
at BIZ Morocco. Ls married. The name ts Cusbenberry. Mr. Walker-and there's one
Spelon stooge who claims hell take odds that the lady Isn't spliced.. . . In report-
ing what he calls the biggest story In Hollywood. Std 8kolaky. of The News. refers
to "the totem:01one) Association of Theatrical lemploiees" and again to ~tie
TACITE." The abbreviation In IA'TEIE and the name Is Internittoinal Alliance (not
Assoclationl of Then:rt.:al Stage Inmployees and Motion Pletume Maclaine Operators
Of the United inane and Canada. That's ft line way to report the biggest story in
Hollywood. . . . A great deal of money was *pert on tads announcing the Jimmy
Dorsey opening at the Hotel New Yorker, bin the lad who diet copy for them mutt
have been a bit confused. The ad extolled Oorsey as "America's No_ I Saxophonist' -
and then showed it cut on top with Jimmy mouthing the black Mick. . The'
Ono:error% in a story on nnell-town bays who've made good, included Samuel
nteketetro Bainbridge Colby and Major Bowes. The first Ls from Moscow, the second
tram St. Louis and the third from San Francisco, three spots that will be interested
to learn that The risqufrer rides them as small towns. . . The erudite New York
Times Book Renew slipped up badly in its peg* one review of Thomas Mann's
latest. Joseph In Egypt. Reviewer Aeon In Meyer tried to show bow Mann hod
developed from is "social outcast" In Tonto Kroger to an artist who !Ilea solely
for beauty" in Death En Veldt* to A socially conscious "Intellectual leader' in The
Maylc Mountetn-but she changed fade to lit her thesis. The Maisie Ilettntain
wits published right after the war, about 10 peers before D.etFa iss Venice. .

And after that last one don't ever that Mr. epelvin doesn't get around-even
to the dens of tho Intelligentsia.

Wanted-LINMER BROS.' TENT SHOW-Wanted
13Iecktaes Singing and Dancinsingle et team. Change Wong ler week. Msot Ie Single, and
Deubtcs, play owe ernm1c. son sa tits one Atteroisces. Have your awn IlIng iceonarnad.,co.,. Lase sent.. Solsry non must be Iew. Poe sit too woo. FOR Salt-Its Sec-
tions 1 -Tier diets. 6 Sleben, flats. 6 Sect.enc fiat Reetewre, K Steel centre Pekes. Side-Qv/.ter
Isak-c. 31.60 Top. one end severe, one end sable Felten woke: Watts and Pelkre; S150.00. Sound
SA Form Feetvres, $15.00 each. WILL (WY Smond en Min Features and Cemecteva. Wlut
bare roe? pAuL W. ilactegg, Week March 14. Mobgerad, N. C.

Copped Pix Piques Cops
P)tILJiLIOLOHIA. March 5-Hire's

one for the book: A couple of Philly
flatfeet raided a South Philadelphia
night spot aster red -he -Ind Catherine
Regan put *et a tan dance and, ac-
cording to cope, did moat of the dance
earn Laos.

Cops had the bright idea of taking
temper's picture to present in Magis-
trate's Court an evidence. Idea was
swell, but someone at headquarter*
Liked the picture to much that, when
case came up, pie was strangely

After warning the cops to get the
photo. Magistrate ?aunty waited near-
ly a seek and finally discharged the
fan -waver.

American Academy Students
Offer Alaugham, Barry Plays

NEW YORK. March b.-The senior
students of the American Academy Of
Dramatic Arta went ore tea lie 12th and
13th performances of the season this
week, presenting Philip Barry's Iforiday
Tuesday afternoon and W. Sornelrset
Mangbant's The Seared 'name yesterday
afternoon. both at the Belesco. The
general level was fair enough but cer-
tainly nothing eerseational.

Holiday suffered chiefly because Bet-
tina Oreentey. In the magnificent role of
Linde. failed to catch the character's
buoyant gallantry, failed to point up
the line* for their heartbreaking. sane -
cracking effects, and In general forgot to
get under the skint of the girl. Paul
norreet. the Johnny Case, was far more
successful; tho ho was too Insistently
youthful for the rote. he did manage to
rend moat of the line* very nicely. Do-
ing about the bent work of the after-
noon were Edward Barry and Wien
Meore, two of the clans' moat consistent
and effective players. In the rich comedy
role* of Nick and Susan Potter. Cleorce
Itodel was a competent enough Ned, tho
his constant tendency to slow the *teflon
was of little or no help; George Evers
was more successful in appearance than
In readings to the character role of the
father: Jeanne Smith -Wilde made an
acceptable the sometimes unsure Julia:
Paton Price and Rue Phillips nunicescpeed
anon and Limn% Cram amusingly
enough, and Alan Droste= and Ids
Nelsen played the bits.

The Sacred Flame was notable chiefly
for the excellent reading offered by
Briery Heaton In the tremendously dif-
ficult first -act hystcrtaa of MatirlOe and
for the steady, assured end effective
character work of Frances Kay as the
motion. Excellent character work was
also done by William Layton in the in-
cidentel chancier role of the doctor.
minor Adams gave Mello an adequate
non:ling: John Norton showed potation -
Ines as a juvenile In the role of Colin
but none as a leading man of Colln's
type; George Humphrey was snowed
under as the old major, and Laura
Church appeared ao the meld. Pearl
Kaufman, in the terrific part of Nurse
Weyland. failed to suggest the one -line,
GeV*. Intone righteousness of the
woman. Instead spreading the part and
going heavily emotional to It, a process;
that was pretty painful at tames.

There was no curtain rater f for
Holiday. The first act of Broken Dishes
was used ahead of The Sacred Flame,
with June Thompson, Peggy Weston.
Lorraine Wing. Jean Welch. Dougisa
Wakefield, Frederick Overrnnn rind
Julien Benjamin In the oast The Manes
Thompacaa and Wing stood out

Sugene Burr,

Fed. Gov. Not Dropping
ASCAP Anti -Trust Suit

WASIIfNOTON. March 5 -Indicattens
that the Federal Government would drop
its anti-trust case atininoi the Amer caan
Society of Composer*. Authors and Pub-
lishers were denied this week by Wendell
Burge. special assistant to Attorney -
General Cumming,. Department of Jus-
tin hand. Belief that the suit was set
for the soda can arose out of a letter
sent to Senator Burton IC Wheeler,
duns:rain of the Senate ruts:Mate Ocon-
Merne Conunladon. Ln which It we. in-
timated that folding the case was Under
conat deration.

CAW. of U. S. vs. ASCAP opened in
1015 In the Southern District of New
York and was suspended on ageternern
of both Ode* that a stipulation he pee -
pared as to what should to taken up.
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

ICanrounicancris to Cincinnati Of
LOef Society of Maelinens In

the peat month entertetnel three tn-
tereationally known magi-Max
who aloe* he. castled for Honolulu:
Precssion. who with tee brother, Ploy -
owes, recently arrived on the tow; from
war -tern Spain, and Musket and Cen%
Oriental wyatica. . . . YANTItin AND
CAZAN are In their second week at Casa
Del Tonto. Tuna. Otis.. for MCA. . . .
BILL BAIRD. after wtneling up nt the
(Steven. lintel. Chicago, has moved over
to the Bismarck Hotel in the same. v13-
lege. He Is dotibling ou General Mo-
tore isbows from the latter spot. . . .
PAUL ROSIN,. dated to open with the
now show at Beverly Hills County Clitb.
reustragete. Xy.. bust week. was forced to
beg off due to hie being held over on en
Indefinite engagement at the 8I5 Club.
Chicago.... OALI-OALI is on his third
return engagement at the Painter Hattie
tit the Windy City. . . . "IN YOUR
COLUMN of nebruary 26."' pens Mys-
tertoue Lewein front New Orleans. "Mr.
Whitehoure states that we have not
been playing scboole In Louisiana. which
is a engin error. We have been playing
Louisiana seboole for the last five weeks
and they are playable. atteo a little
trouble is incurred because one has be
apply and receive the okeh of the parish
superintendent. I will agree with Mr.
Whlt*bouae that magic is tough down
here for club performers." . . . DR
ROCROT. tiluedontst. Is at the Casino
Municipal In Cannes. Prances. . . .

BIRCH THE MAGICIAN ran Into a new
kind of opposition at Clinton. N. C.. re -
'Candy. lie had booked the high school.
but on his arrival there found that the
dame sponsoring his appearance was also
aponsoring a boxing tournament on the
warner night In the school gym Ott top
of It ell the scbool kid* fatted to put
out any of Birch's paper until a day
or two before his playing date. Netettees.
to say. Birch was not "very happy stout
the whole matter." . CIEOROY: BURK-
HART. who recently closed his traveeng

Meteor& Conn, Is making
arrangement.. to begin his tilled tour ef
Nowfoundienel with his ermine turn.
augmenled by a femme mentat tee a corn-
edy juggler and a vent artist.

72,DER BLACKLEDOB la bock in
J. Indianapolis after is two week.- lec-
ture tour thru the Den. In hie Audi-
ettet at the American Womene Club.
New York. were Mr. and Mrs. John
Mulholland. John's mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo nullmsn. Dr. litatan Torben, Her-
man Weber and Jame. B. Pond. . . .
altARDAN. Dallas mystic., is winking his
tie routine on local dates . DANK
MILLAR. until recently with Noel Lee-
ter 's magic unit, was a visitor et the
desk last Thursday (3). He Is currently

We supply
all entertainment
needs for lodges,
dramatic club*.
schools, etc.. and
foreve ev occasion.

Catalog Erre.
T. S. DENISON Sc CO.

ens re Watmeh

ATTENTION
Dancers Dancers
RAY "Pop" DUNLAP hasanother

Virgin Spot
Wt1.11., °PIN III APRIL unoen OAAVA8.

AR rrey forms, ee***es 1 [molar.. ',Au.
Si.. Dellild MOM 411. Ashen.

0.4 11.010. G.,. 1111.

tem.

RAY "Pop" DUNLAP
1141 S. W. Ott, ST FLA.

emceeing Clyde Jerdtin-i Arttats oed
Model, 0/ JeJil at the Nine -Mlle House.
Cm -en nit it. . . DeNTALLY, what
hos become of Noel Lester? When last
heard of several menthe Iwo he wee In
Frisco. . . JACK W. THOMAS is
working Mesettly on school dates thee:
Southern Ohio. featuring the hatching of
live cantinas alit of the air. using eight
bird, RYL W. REILLY, C.olune
(0.) magician and dealer 10 mystic!,
le Wee at le. desk after two weeks
bed a i th a bed case of la grippe. . .
KEYSTONE RING No. 20. IBM. at Its
101h annual banquet in Harrtaburg. Pa..
February 23. Instilled the following
°Meer, Fred Lsuirlreue president; Wtt-
lram Campbell. first stet -president:
Cherie* Jones. emend vlerepresidein: Dr.
William M. Enditch. secretary-treosurer.
. . . JOILd BOOTH to in his seventh
week at Webster Hall. Detroit. . . .

MINCE YCelE. mentalleteenagtelen. has
just concluded a fortnIghta stand at
Jinn:elan Bar and °rill. Miami. . . .
filfANDIIA, now playing theater detee in
the Crotral States. with ratty Batley In
advatace and Happy Atwood managing.
will sleuth to the Wade Shows in the
spring. . . . HUOME FTTZ and Com-
pany will present their one -hour variety
show. featuring merle. at the Children's
Vitlage. Dobbs Perry. N. Y.. March 16.
with other dates In that area Mated to
follow. . . . rgLIX HERRMANN, well
known In Hew Orleans magic circle* and
nephew of Felix the Great. writes friends
Men Nat York that hie ken badly In-
jured in a recent utito emelt. are slowly
mending but he expects to be up and
about soon. . . . RHODE ISLAND Rine
No. 44. IBM. at It. recent annual meet-
ing elected William Chatterty. president:
William Baker. vice-peesktent: John
Davis. reeretary-treasurer, and William
etatchen, sergeant at arm. . . . PAID
1... MAHER. ventriloquist, la keeping busy
In the Detroit area these days bens
one of the tow acts of that. type in the
tarrttory.

Turn -About
WHITE PLAINS. N. t., March b.-

Pei:bevel Theater Project No. I of rise
York City haa eneincered a move
value It had vehemently disepproved
when It eras on the receiving end.
Xtw York execs were *teamed up a
tnenth ago when Charles Iloplune
eonght to Introduce the repartee, of
.!ie New York State Project in cite of
the city project theaters. Only after
Mm. Hanle Flansgen brought pressure
to bear did liopluna' group get a two-
week etay.

High-pressure salesman from New
York's project have about-faced and
got Is circus group Its hero on Wesh-
Ington's Birthday. Ignoring the exist-
ences of the Westchester County Fed-
eral Theater Project. In addition. the
New Yorkers arc tryinq to bring in
presentation of The Afneedo. In effort
to block intrusion the county group la
enlisting support of all major er-
g/filtrations.

Flesh Returning
To Keith's, Boston

BOSTON. March 5e -Surprise cornet:attic
of flesh policy to the RKO Keith Theater
after a switch to the 11/{0 Keith Memorial
January 6 due March 10. Both Keith
houses will run on Combo policy for
present.

Keith Memorial has been chalking up
Raise) records with four weeks' stage
show of Al Bernie. Vic Hyde. Georges
Campo and no...emery tarring. with Sneer
White and the Setters Dwarfs the flicker.

Metropolitan Theater, according to re-
Ilehle entree. Is slated for a comeback
of Seth at summer's end. Keith Boston
OAR. opener has Sibyl Bowan. Monroe and
Grant Ray Saxe. Frieda SullIvitn, Henry
Dick and the Shirlahr Six.

Endurance Shows
.Cccnrna.recat,on L7 Sill Sachs. Cmoenati 0-ifee/

Chi Coliseum Show
Runs 3,840 hours

CHICAGO. March 5. -Coliseum Welke -
Moo, under the nesneseenent of Bid
Cohen. closed with a whirlwind finish
Wednesday night after 3.840 hoer.. True
S. 1%. 0. man wee hung not frequently
during the shown running. Jsek Duval
and Angie (Ogre) Hamby onppod the
fleet honors Billy Willis and Ruth Car-
roll took second money. with Jackie
Richards finishing third.

Staff of the Colleen= show comprised..
besides. Cohen. Myrtle McMahon. merr-
ier,: Chic Snider. Eddie Snider, Jimmy
Reiner and Auaty DoerdsII. ennere; Mom
Freed. Mary Kabowski and Phyllis Tom -
Ian, dtetittans: Jean Cosentino and Jack
Kelly. cashiers; Welts Enottleer and Moon
Mullins, floor judges: Kay's Payton and
Janice Watson, nursed, and .1.4.011 end
Chuck Payton- trainers. eneklne 'rate
Orchestra furnished the music.

CURLY LINDER. chief censer with the
B. W. Johnson oriterantlicee dropa a few
lines to ton an orchid to these promoters
who haven't given up the butanes. as a
thing of the pest. "A double orchid,"
writes Curley. "to promoters who have
intestinal fortitude. enough to buck
State laws and hwnt loopholes to keep
the birdmen. Mere. Since so many organ -
Melons of the proteedire nature ate
springing up. rrn hoping someone 1511
'tart one that produces marathoners like
Tim Hammack. Burn and Wile Taseferr,
Porky Jacob*. %netts Parson, Mende
O'Day end the other's in the field who
go on a floor to weak tor  promoter
and not eve how much they can chisel
in tee hours and then leave the promoter
Iveding the nag.

WE'VE MAD FIEVFAIAL tnnelere re-
cently on Cliff Reel. former walkle come-
dian. How about a line, Cliff. to let
Your !Hood* know where you are and
what you're doing!

JOE PTC.CTNIFI.LI. better known tn en-
durance circles as Joe Pooch, answers
Joan Burton's recent query regarding the
longest endurance contest erre held with
the following line front the Windy City:
-Tice longest endurance contest without

treadmill or dynamite sprints area held
st White City. Chicago. In 1000 or 1031,
It went over nine month. and wee wen
by Kay Wise. The longest contest with
treadmill and dynamite sprints wet held
at Arcadia Garden. Chicago. by Leo P.
Senate in 1854. It went Mx months and
13 days, with Al Astro and Edna Gowacke
the winners. and Mickie Cowie and
Marlon Kirk, second. The next was held
at the Coliseum. Chicago, by Seltzer In

floor -judged by myself. rt ran
Mx month. and nine days and arse won
by Tim Murphy and Ruth Jahnelone
And, now, about Edna Nowell, who
claims to have broken the sprint record
when she ran two hour*, 2'7 minutes and
4.5 seconds. I know that Bill McDaniel
and Opal Peeing and Bob Turner and
°lady. Maddox ran over three house.
last 4..itrorwr I judged the Mineseepolle
show and an the last sprint t elimin-
ated seven couples and three solos. The
'print lasted two hours 55 minutes.
with Bob Turner nod Oledya Maddox
the winners, and Opel Perdig and Ralph
Allis, second. I can prove any of the
above lactate

BLACKIE LATTESSA. who has been
resting up in Springfield. Ill., preparatory
to joining Ted Brown's show In Balti-
more, pencils that Zeit. Youngblood ham
a ttelnetelOtte show in Springfield and
reports that SUm Hansen. sourpuss, Is
fast learning how to be a real Simon
Leone, Ho says. too, that Faith*. SquIr-
roily and Wiggles are keeping the crowd.
tn the aides with their screwy entice.

JUNIOR JACK KELLEY. the "All-
American Nit Wit." following the close
of the Chicago *how, announced his
retirement from the endurance field to
return to his old job of electrician.
Kelley spent 10 wars to the endurance
game. He is now *seeking on a big
dynamo instillation job at Slippery
Rock. Pa.

JACK (DEAD PAN) KFI-LY wants his
friends to know that he beet the Jack
teeny who recently has been writing the
rtieless expain; the waLkathon busimeas
Inc the papers.

LOU VEllOt writes that he's DOW out
of the endurance seine and located in
in.car.aba. Mee.

Minstrelsy
By BOB EM).(ET
ICancirwiati Office)

C. If. TODD was largely responsible
foe the success of the annual Daughters
of America stunner! revue presented st
City Auditorium, Canton. 0_ recently.
Todd foe many years luta been pas.
during inlibarel and musical revues
Lenten Ohio and Western Penne-Avant.

PROP. WALTER BROWN LEONARD
gives further 'effectuation on We. Bare
Denise ou whom we had an inquiry ern
reel weeks beck. **The feet Mrs. Dena',"
writes the professor. -was. Is ACM Auetin.
of Walton. N. Y.. who with' her father
and brother Acme years ago took out ail
Uncle Toss's Cabin show under centres,
making a parade feature of n mounted
band. She died 'several years ago. Billy
married again and is living In N
Valley, N. Y., where' be owns. a reel.
donee: a theater, which he manages, sal
a meek* stance,. which be Oho looks
after. He enjoys both health slid pros-
perity."

H. S. PALIdInt reports that his J. C
Lincoln Minetrela are still meeting ettb
good weather and treed businesa In the
Ions Star State. Show has been out all
Winter, ...nth the exception of a few days
around Christman.

EMMETT McAllen. former Levee
Wbite ondman. directed and produced
the cranatrel show held February 21 1,1*
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 11,
bile, Ala McAteer held down the as -...e
job last year.

"THERE Atilt A GOOD many mlret-e.
men in the old city getting aloe.; e
nicht clubs and on she Federal Three
Project." acribbinu Kenneth (Doc) Rat nos
from Syracuse. N. Y. Charlie Wrier
and Walter Avery. of the O'Brien arc
Van Arnett: shown are at the Mateo
Hotel. Col. Bill Banos la holding forte
at the Seymour Hotel se chief cite*. D.:.
Witham and Senator Minion". both
minstrel fame, are In this city,
Marty Lynch. club juggler. and Bill.
Dollen. acrobat, of the Van Armin shoe.
and myself, of the carne outfit, ate on
the Federal Theater Project and deers
okeh, Blip-Yhot Clifton Is expected back
hero moan from New York City."

ROBERT O. WINO postale front Worlds
that lie will Inunch another minstrel
April I. wing his red tilt.. Show, he
says. aril curry AS people and will week
under a new outfit. 50 by *0. Plea trucks
will transport tee attraction.

Ted Shawn Dancers
Prepare for Tour

NEW YORK. March 5.-'Fed sworn.
me of America's teat known and great-
est of ties modern dancers.. opened
Petite of five feunday night )0.-ariarausho
at the Guild Theater last Sunday night
preparatory to another cross -coiner,
tour. to be ft:Moen:I by a weed tear
next season.

Ho Is wockhrg with his ensemble di
men dancers. a croup formed four yeses
ago and which has already played 1120
clam In this country and abroad. Tits

Seawnet 25th year as a professional
dancer.

his opening performanoe. entitled
0 [Aber -MS, to a loosely oonstroceed
American saga In three note_ the pail.
the present and the future expressed In
modern movement. therm fine costum-
ing. judicious lighting and weicectir
stretetshi of light and non-alastrart
dancing. the performance rounds opt so
a theeoly entertaining evening. It am -
clamantly avoids the. heavy and often
harrowing non -entertainment
of mast modern dance shows. Ile
Otympked number, for example. Is seen
a frothy affair that It crane well met
a nee act for roude or prose Ration
theaters.

Shawn's dancer* Are Barton Mt-n-asir.
?rank Overtire.. Wilbur SirOormark.
Want. bolder*. Fred Hoene Poster Fitz -
Simmons. Prank Debase and Jobe' DO*
mar. with Jess. Meeker et the piano
They am a young. titad.oene lot Mho
dance with superb meseulitur grace and
AVIV. Pala Denis.
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SAKF.R--Teolve-year-old son of Cher -
line entertainer. February 10 ie.
omens. Neb.

orrrisf-Olanni. 38. pioneer In the
ao-oopment of the phonograph. Feb.ruary

27 in San Remo. Italy. Betting
maintained a laboratory to New York
and had recently been making television
eeperintenta. Survived by his widow: it
eon, Victor. arid a daughter. Mrs. Simon
liolo. of Cairo. Tarype.

D'ANNUNZIO-Clabriele, 75. colorful
oeiteroscadier. March 1 In Lake Gerd's.
linty. from a cerebral hemorrhage. Nov-
els& poet and World War gametal who
ceptured Flume for Italy In 1020.
ITAnnunxio was also the author of many
ways. In 1808 be wrote The Dead City
for Owen Bernhardt. His friendship
with the greet tragedienne. Eleanore
Duce, inspired him to write La Clicreornes,
Le Gnarl.: and Francesca da Meese The
Utter was played with great success by
Woe. Duse in the United Staten

EVENSON-Lillian lelltatxth Gordon.
di. wife of E. C. Levenson, former coral.
eat manager and corceosioner, Februory
0 of heart di ease In Elmhurst. L. I.. N.
Y. after a long illness She was born In
Boston and early In her career appeared
en the stage with Richard Mena/led.
Lillian Russell and Julia Marlowe and In
Filart. 141: and Mit, New York Jr. Por
a time she toured with Professor Bon -
meta benoon nseenelon troupe. play -
mg New England fairs_ and later rods
high sebool horses with the Walter L.
Nola Meats. In 1001 the married
Bentsen and In 1013. with the J. Prank
Hatch Shows, they pioneered in the ex-
ploitation of keerpte dots as  popular
ooneeseion item. Survived by her hue -
band Services from Strom% Chapel.
Ccrosta, L. T. Initial in Oreenwood
Cemetery. Brooklyn.

FFHRIS--Wiley, 75. s one time with
Sun Bros.' Wagon Shows and later a
clown with Sion Dock's Sneer Bray.' Cir-
cue, March 2 at his home near Chester.
Vs_ in his younger days he did a barrel-
Meking act with We wife end eon.
tOrreivel by his son and his former wife,
Burial March 8.

PRAZPTe-!Samuel, 38. proprietor of
Paddock Bar. Detroit night club. March
I at We borne in that city_ He operated
Oriole Terrace in 1934 and during the
World War was clarinetist in Mouften
Mind. Survived by his endow, Leona:
a eon. Leonard: two brother* and three
Osten. Burial in Clover H111 Park Detee-
trrY. Detroit,

FULTON--Otho. 70. pioneer In fac-
simile brcodemting. February 28 of heart
&vote at his home in New York.

CARD -Samuel M.. 74, father of all -
beet Gard, known profeeselottally as Cap -
calm Rua] La Gard, February 17 at his
nom. In Decatur. Ill., after a lone ill-
tneas. Sweets:I by his widow and seven
cbliciren.

OERNERT-John. 80. inurdcal maw -
elate of Victor Herbert. Rthelbert Nevin.
McDowell. Paur. Getteclutlk and Zitter-
hart and composer of music for shows in
the nria and Februery 25 In PHU-
buzgh of a gunshot wound. Ho was also
a former theater musician and violin
teacher.

J. Doug Morgan
J. Doug Morgan. 5.5. a pioneer in

the tent repertoire neld and well
known In outdoor show circles. died
Of a heart attack In his house trailer
st Sen Angelo, 'Tex.. March 3_ Mr.
arid Mrs. Morgan were en route to
their show's winter quarters to Jack-
et:men*. 'Tex., and had stopped in Sae
Arleen, to viett the Harley Sadler
players.

Morgan spent 33 years In the tent
show business and for a number of
Teens was leading man with venous
dramatic shows. At one time he had
three tent shores operating at the
sane time. During the lest several
*moons he was partnered with Neal
Whey In the operation of the 34or-
ron-Lfelvey motorized tent show. FOr
many risers Morgan toured his tent
oreanirations by ran and was one of
the Etna. If not the Orst, to motorize
his whose.

Morgan was a member of the
Pacific Cosot Sbearnenn League, the
Masons end other fraternal organiza-
clone_ Body was is/lipped to Jackson-
ville. Tex., for burial. Survering are
his widow: a son. J. Doug Jr.. and.is
sister. Mary. of Long Beach. Calif.

he Final Curtain
GOLT7.--Eciward Fleming, 5d, for the

mot 12 years manager of Red Bridge
Pork. Chambersburg, Pa., February 18 at
his home In that city atter a fire
months' illness. He was born in Green -
tootle, Po, and for many years was Ian
employee of the Chamberstrurg Street
Inellway Company. lie was A trontiber of
the Elks arid Commercial clubs. Sur-
vived by his widow. Libby Pearl Metz.
istod five children. Mrs. Gertrude Stein -
bough. Edward F. Jr., William T.. Rich-
ard S. and Robert K.. of Chamber/burg:
two sisters. Mrs. Samuel Diehl and Aire.
Robert Norman Diehl, and four brothers.
Adam L., George E. and Harry T.. of
Oreenceetle. and Charles C., of Hagere-
town. Md. Services February 21 and
burial in Norland Cemetery. Chamber. -
burg,

TCELLEFTF.--Dr, Herbert, veteran corn
medicine pitchman, In City Hospital. St.
Louis, February 27 from a complication
of diseases. Hu widow. Lillian. survives.

KOMIOSSent0-Sensuel. 79, violinnt
and former Denver theater orchestra
corAuctor and charter member of the
Denver Mundane' Union, recently at his
home In that city after a short Illness.
lie was for years conductor of the or-
cheatrn at the old People's Theater. Den-
ver, retiring about 15 years ago. Survived
by his widow, two eons and two daugh-
ters. Services and burial in Denver.

LE Reltf0E-Cluatave, 70_ French play-
wright and composer. Febroary 311 at his
borne In Paris.

McLAREN-Gtrtnide A , who with her
husband. Morton A_ McLeren. operated
the tosthin_g beach, lockers and refresh-
ment stonlis at McLaren'r Beech. Send
Cove, N. B. for the past 2A years. re-
cently in Went St. John. She had been

two years. Survived by her husband.
four brothers and three staters. Burial
In Oretriwood Cemetery. Sand Cove.

McKIVETT-Owen, 50. manager of
Warner's Venetian. State and Rialto
theaters.. Itectne. Wit.., February 28 to it
Milwaukee hospital following a cerebral
hemorrhage. Born In Beloit_ Wis. Mc-
Kleett joined Buffalo BIM, Wild Wet
Elbow when 18. entering the theater
hiaalsores in Racine In 1913 after leaving
the 101 Ranch show Survived by his
widow, hon, brother and sister.

MeNFJL-John Y.. 59. former man-
ager of the Strand 'Theater. Memphis.
February 20 in Indianola. Woo, after
!Mora of five years_ Services and burial
In Indianole February 21. Survived by a
titter.

MASON -Mrs. Annie P.. mother of Jay
fTt Mason. tab and night club enter-
tainer and grandmother of Jean and
Jackie Mission perfoliners. February 23 at
her home In Dellas after a long Illness.
She was well known to ishowfollt. Burial
In Lawnhterst Cemetery. Dallas.

NODDT1I-Cnarlea D.. accorclionne and
member of Canadian dance orenealres
for 30 years. recently In St. John. N. B.
after a short Illness. Survived by his
widow, four eons, a daughter, his father.
two Meters and a brother.

MORRELL--Reberta J.. Infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morrell. February
24 In Mery Hospital. Canton. 0. Father
Ii a Eivengall worker. Services and
nortal In Cleveland.

O'CONNP1.1,-Cora Wary, 34, forme
member of the John Tiller Dancing
(liras, recently In Will Rogers Memorial
licsetatel, Saranac Lake. N. Y. She was
norn In England and came to this
country 32 years ago. Survived by her
husband, Joseph O'Connell. Burial in
/emelt.* Cemetery. Kensten N. Y.

ORTON-Enzaberth Hayes, 64. widow of
Miles Orion, famous bareback rider and
clones owner, recently in 'Rosedale. L. L.
N. V.. of pneumonia. She was born to
Guelph. Ont.. and when a young woman
moved to Aflehteen, where ehe met and
married Orton. Airs, Orton was the last
of that old line of circus Orton, and
VMS one of the oldest trouper, on the
road. Survived by four children, Nor-
man. Myron. lea and Gordon. last named
is well-known equestrian and breaker of
ring sa:sel: on the Minting -Barnum Cir-
cus. First three are with the tight -erne
corricely act, the Potir Ortona, In vaude-
ville_ Mrs. Orlon traveled with them
thru England, Ireland_ Scotland. !ranee.
Belgium. Germany. Samoa Lalonde, Aus.

train. New Zealand, Honolulu, Tahiti
and South Africa. Interment us Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, near White PUMA,
N. Y.

WILLIAMS-James E. 77. for 10 years
president of the TrI-County Pair Asso-
ciation, Petersburg, W. Ye. recently la
Moorefield. W. Va.

WOLTZ-Bruce, for many yearn man-
ager of the Bay Tree Hotel, Toronto.
Onto and well known to shoe/olio In
St. Welled Hospital. Toronto, February
23. Survived by his widow, Alter Lawless!
Woltz, and a daughter, Ceerlie. Burial
in Necropolis Cemetery. Tbronto.

YENCKP2.--Laure Helen, vote of Jack
Yenckei, blind entertainer, February 14
10 Heating*, Neb.

YOUNG -Max 14., 42. bead of theater
firm operating the McKinley. State end
Mozart theaters, Canton. 0.. February 24
In Miami of a heart attack_ Ills widow,
a daughter dad three sisters survive.
Body returned to Cantors for services
and burial In Hebrew Cemetery.

Frederick Eugene Powell
Ore:tenet Eugene Powell, 82. one of

Ilia loot known American magicians,
Februory 27 in a !lumina home in
New Haven. Conn. Born in Ponnsyl.
%antis. Powell was professor of insane-
nietios at the Military College of
Pennsylvania, with magic as a hobby.
In 181)0 lin gave up hit teething
carter to become a professional magi-
cian. Ile organized a magic show
that featured his two original illu-
sions. Shy and Noah's Ark. The show
toured every part of the United
States, Europe. South America, the
West Indies. Hawaiian Wands. New
Zealand and AtietralLa.

He invented many spirit trick*
which were used by the late Houdin'
and others. Powell was a member of
practically ',tory magicians' society of
this and other countries. in 1030.following the death of Kellar the
Oreet. the Society of Amenceas Magt-
clans named him "the dean of Atnertl-
can magiciens."

Powell retired from active work
after a flood at San Antonio de-
stroyed his show properties In 1021.
lie gave his lea performance before
the SAM in June. 1937- st its annual
mooting In New York.

Pudern1 terriers were held In New
Haven March 1, while in New York
the Parent Assembly of the SAM
conducted is "tweed service With ap-
propriate ceremonies.

fillattiayes
ABDO-NEAL-Jimmy Abdo, nonpro,

and Florence Valentine Neal. former
Zienfeld dancer, in Omaha recently,

CLARK-McOWEN - Charles Clark,
member of Ttny Little* Orchestra. and
Edna Louise 34cOveen. daughter of R. J.
31e0wen, of the McCeren Stock Com-
pany, in Pennine. Is. February 8.

KOLBO-KIRK-Jack Kolbe. treasurer
of the Orpheum Theater. Omaha, and
Annetta Kirk. nonpro, in that city
February 28.

LIEBEV-GIRARD-Oscar Lieben. for-
MIK director of the Federal Theater,
Ornalus, and Melvn Girard, actress. in
Pint Presbyterian Church, that city,
February 5.

Co ming 772attiages
Jane Uttrup. Rochester. N. Y. chorus

girl, and Rene Arnbray, nonpro, In 0o.
pennageon. Denmark, soon.

giults
A tee -poured daughter. Glavin Wills,

to Mr, and Mrs. George Innous In
Chicago Morels 3. rather le Chicago
manager for Shapiro -Bernstein 1St Corn-
eazsy, anuee pubtleroins

A daughter to Mr. and Mrso Speedy
Martin In Hurley hospital. Flint. Mich.,
February 22. Pother has born engaged
in athletic show Insensate thruout Onto
ice the past flea years.

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mancuso
In Pittsburgh February 23. Father is a
member of the Nixon Cafe staff, that
city.

An eight -pound daughter, George Anti.
to Mr. and Airs. Oconee Puryear, motor-
drome operators with the Western State
Shows, in Breclerldge Hospital, Austin.
Tex.. February 24.

A nine -pound son, David Edward. to
Mr. and Mrs. Jenne If_ Short Its Arno
budge. Pa . February 28. rather was
Ferns Wheel operator with the Body
Bros.' Shows the part season.

S'atastac fake
By T. 13GOWELL

Marjorie EIRoy, who has been curing
here for several months, left last week in
tine condition. She headed for Asheville.
N. C.. where she will take up nursing_

Sylvia Abbott has returned to the Will
Rogers Memorial Hospital from Gonad
Hospital. where ehe recently underwent
a akin -pinch graft opemUon. Sim Is
coming along nicely,

Rose Clark. of Fitchburg. Mane, is
the latest newcomer. She war formerly
a member of the Three Reitioettes. wbo
played the RICO and Pantages circuits.

Lucille Schlisinger celebrated her
birthday not week.

Ruby Hess responded favorably to the
pnrenic operation Met week and Is ma/t-
oss excellent progress.

A welcoming dinner was given Dr. 14or.
eta Instabein rat the Will Rogers last week.
Saranac Lake was represented by De.
Jereeson. president of the Saranac Lake
Medical Aaeociation: Dr. Woodruff, sur-
geon: Dr. VeronitL laboratory technician,
and the Will Meters staff. Dr. Fische!. Dr.
Wilson, Dr. Marx and Mr. Plank.

Plea** check your health to avoid the
cure and write to that you know In
estraitso Lake.

Salzburg Cancels
Detroit .0ne-Nighter

DETROIT, March 5. Salzburg Open
Guild failed to open for a one-night
stand Wednesday evening at the Meearite
Temple -the first bloomer of this type
here In severs] seasons. A box-office
Uric up followed. and money was re-
funded to customers. Producttota was to
have been Mozart's Cori Fan Tatte, spon-
sored by the Detroit Civic Opera Society.

Paul Gr01.1, company manager for the
70 players, received n telegram oo the
train at Ann Arbor. en route here fnial
Milwaukee', that the show was called Off.
but thought It was a practical joke. H.
found the cancellation was actual upon
orrival at the hall.

Thaddeus Wronaki, director of the local
opera organization. was directly inatrti.
mantel In calling off the show. claiming
that he had wtred Sol Ilurok. New 'York
manager of the Salzburg organtratlon.
thst he planned to cancel on Motulay.
Hurok asked him to wait until his repre-
sentative arrived on Wednesday. Wroneki
said he had no woad from Buick ce
representative. and so decided to camel
because of an allegedly light ticket age.
resulting in considerable 111 feeling at
the box office.

Rockefeller Center
Walkout Ended

NEW TOOK, March 5.-FlectrIcians
strike ermine Rockefeller Center ended
this week_ with negotiations slated to be-
gin within a few days. Strike wsa pulled
by Local .1. Tntemationol Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers. whose members were
returned to work. Cause of the fracas
we. the retinal of the Center manage-
ment to recognise the local as barren-
ing agent after the State Labor Relations
Board had decided it was. Failure to
rogotiate a contract in the near future
will mean turning over the case to the
New York State Board of Mediation_

Threats that the musicians' union
would participate as a sympathy gesture
toward the NREW failed to materialize.

Chi's First New Musical
CHICAGO, March 5.- Cole Porter's

forthcoming You Never Memo scheduled
to open here late next month, will give
the local fans its first music -al of the
beast:M. TtIneffet. featuring Clifton
Webb, Lupe Velez and Libby Holman to
elated for a pre -Broadway engagement
following a break -In date in Pittsburgh.

Sixth American Theater Society play
will be Father 3fetaehys 11f iracle. to
open at the Harris March 14.
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

(Ewes are It. iu.rr..nt west whin no dates
are glren.1

A
A Z. C. True 1E1 NYC. TA.
AAA Hollers (Harlem Opera) NYC. t.
&Mau, Mil ihiteruattosel Casino, NYC, =-
Adler. Wlitisso (Arateamaor I NYC. h.
*grams. Jilt tiwatneterproan
Adelesate Trio Ita7.19 ienaltai Cm. De.
/LW (When NYC. ie.
Mims A Viet's.' 1Chea Anal Rochester.

It. Y.. na
Aram. Yogi 4Yusuuril NYC. DC.
Allen Its Kent Tnersocia (Manley) PItta-

indith. t-At.stra ritago In Chlool NYC. na
Vice, Wits (ithowbasti Penabargh.

Andres & Welk! (Yacht ChM) ail. WC.
Athletes &wets iChea Paste) CIA =-
Anise & Alan tOotteni NYC, ne.
Agatkra. Neu* illasees Craft) NYC. he.
Armies (111 -pail Chi, De.
Arnold_ Deity °decry -Go -Round NYC. DC-
MUHL Sonya & iLlsabith tleMniational Ca -

stool NYC.

Bahl.. Pearl IlLit Kati NYC. ne.
Balky. Mildred (Coemeadatee NYC, h.
Ballard & Its. oJedetwini 8t. Louis. h.
aans.a. Otedit told lteumanlanl NYC. re,
hark, denle ti'mesillbee, NYC. re.
Berhea, Sadie (Ptsid1011) =stolen& De. .

harrett. Egiet) tWallateet...Asteenti NYC,
Rialto 4 Mann 'Paradise) NYC. re.
Bates. Pea -Lea 1Coltoa) NYC, TM.
SUM" arc's 1111137 hose's Ciao Manaus I

NYC, DC.
beatify. Joyce (Kit Kati NYC. he.
Delli. Joan 4 Jerry OdImity'al Miami Dosch.P. ash.
Dell & (My ICandadoe Club) Trenton. N. J-

as.DelTs Ifawallana (Goloulan Dayton 0.. 4.
reeleaceat lasissaters (Belmont Pima) NYC. fe
ammeil I< Lee IDet-erly) NYC. 1w.
Sings Dent OtAla, PIA.
sirs. AJtanesse tOrkntall Chi. 1.
Bergen. Jerry (Taunt Club) CO& tit.
Bernie. Al Mternortalt Boston, I.
Beery. Comae Minim Osalnol Prttabsergh, De.
"Mrs. Harry, asiatut Yarritst IA) elm

1,44nretwevilIt. lit. 11; Palace I COMO..
30-11: (Grand) Linton 11: iKraver)

ltioderson K7, 11. 1.

Cheryl. tDanWs Club) Kansas arty. MO-.

B esanger. Trimk. & Jerry Who. Medici
?wankel NYC. og,1Let. terry ovate ran) Shrevepeet La.

Meter, Dan. Ye Oral_ Marie / Washitiettni.
I). C.. L.

italetta Troupe Minks Citeusi lediseepolit.
nines emu (Mentoital) llestos. t.
bum. Ostia Kretehmel Nye 7..
Disney, PredOte 'Pad,. Prattler. Nye, Da
Meek. Edgit (Ohl Naafi Tavern! NYC,. e.
Backlone. Nan iltnitati era, ae.
Otackwone tigeLl laoustati, Tea_ I.
Platen(. ratter I Aruhaaisderi NYC. b.
Danger. Art. & Andrilllta transpire Brett)..

Womb, L
Dinner. Carl 4 Lome DAL ROTall Ma41-

r eat h.
Borg. Inter (Jimmy Hedy'. 'Village !terrier -

mini NYC. ms.
S ortie. Lynne iiiirsnen's Drown Derby) Bow.

ton M.Cookie iltsrbel rule 1.
illoyelma. The ittreen Haiti EA. Joseph. Mo.
DGIttc wet. Jara °Leant Omaha, tic.

lirlatioh ?mune (Rosy, NYC. Leinti.77 ea.rite 011trict CAD NYC.
B rink Pill tart. Royal) Monareal h.
Britton Milt At Nand (State) NYC, I.
B rown Evans: Lawton. Okla.. 10; Bafplour 11;

Materionit
Bryant. ishany (State -Lake) CUL t.
Mack & 13,ibbks (State) NYC. I.
Dad k HM Soldier iTawm, Kees. my.
Bundand. Market (Ceep/balm) NYC, re.
Nutria Jimmy rVillace Dreoen, Nye
Bums. Marlarity as Dell Mark, t.
Burns. Teddy. ik Pat Hollon (Itsitio Trar.tel

NYC,-
Barton. ZOO, 1Club AlebsW) Chi, lie.

CaNiary MOS. anternatimal Certreol NYC. rm.
California Yale Puppeteers (Callege Inn) Ohl.

sea
Omistrean .8 Tan (Carew NYC. ne.
Camp* (Memorial, nostan, L

licatOa tranoni NYC. h.
C. a N IV NYC. DC.

=IACarlyle- (Caption Atlanta, Cla. 1.
as .raliell (BhOreham) Washington.

D. Ct_ k.
Carlyle Blom I Merin y 101.11yes I NYC. ea
Cedes h Card* Inairaus-Madrid) NYC, ne.
Canal. Ilekn I1I111 Club) DDIleale**11.

DIV:r Iaea Mai CUL ne.
Ointe4 At lams thwiev11101 NYC.
Carrell. Jane illeete10111'al NYC. re
Carnal. Janet Ilitemortall Rosiest. t.
Camuatite. Den illa.oe.Madrsal NYC,
Csrrt Easemett (flay less. NYC. Da

Carmen (WatdorfAsteelal NYC. h.
Cballibers. Peter (Witrte Nye. k,
rkeppeent Tel (Comet WashIngtonl Jack-

Mairran Ma.. b.
Cituraiettera rftle Kat, NYC, ne
Cleanse * Barbara Illotdrvard Tworrnt Long

Mem& N. Y., tor-
Choseaelesee .Canon Club, NYC. na
Christie. Bill (Antler) Mariam Cali. Mo. De.
Clara & Sanaa Mats. I NorMI 'Muhl tiglOn.
CUT*. Kay (Part *eat. Newark N. J.. lie.

113sansert. (Leine Jadett .r.a..,
CIVILCiaylon s Dane (Barrel of Pant NYC
011ftet de itweton (Ittate-Lake) Chi. t
Caber. Low iltbetI NYC. h
OW. Kid (tenet of Trance, NYC. m-
eet:elle Ar OsUr (Lake Merritt, Oakland.

Calif. h
owns. Wale ((tab Plienitiogst Orlando, pia
Galt. Kitty (Ch. Perot, CDL be.
COndee Bre& (Beryl NYC. r

".;,,,

Route Department
Following each listing in tiro ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS section

of the Route Department appears a symbol. Fill in the derignshon
correspond.ng to the symbol when act -dressing organisations or individuals
listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a---audlloeiurn; b -ballroom; c -cafe; cb-cabaret; cc -country

club; nsh-music hall; nc-night club: it-amusetmonf Disk;
ro-road bout*: re -restaurant; s -showboat; t-thoator.

NYC --New York City: Pismia-pastadettphial

Coutieut. Contak (Lelerastkinal Cimino) NYC.
De,Coca,

Aileen ICireenarich VI-Maar Cuts*,
NYC, ne_

Cooper. John (Kit Kat) NYCI, ne.
Cocain. Ctaugla /Barmy Gallant s". NYC. no.
Corinne & Costello I Itenderteils Villa)

Youngstown, 0., on
0:etre. Naisa 18t. Resist NYC. h
Cott.. Dime Illendernwas Vtitai Youngmown,

0. De.
D

&Arty. Jeon NYC. h.
D'Artege dada* L.
Dsiamr. Rea 1/Cuirdyr NYC. ne.
Daisy, Joe (Club CanDeei Syracuse, N. Y. oe.
Dale. Maroon Sr.. Adirsgel Niro. nc.
Callon. Jeek. Three Serenade. (Colon -

meat Chi.
Daman, Hem* Nye, h.
Denten, Ma riots (Capitol) Washington.

D. C.. L.
Denn.n. Jean (Mar./Atka, NYC. no,
Denten. 'dieters (Leona) Homestead. Pa., O-

lt% 1.
Dare. tingle. (Half Moors) Gooey

N. Y. h
Dataka Yuba Mitiaalara Art) NYC. re.
Darn. fenny. di Co. iiDehiewril Detroit. L
Dasla. Col Chsa. h Bert &outliers (co/um-

las, Anus cce. 0.. 1-
Dalin. Dolly TanTani Nye. h.
Day. James -Tiny- ifaitaT41 Chi h.
De Carat.. ReneArt Old Remmentant NYC. re.
De Carden. tux 'Lyric, tadianspolia t
De Cant do Granada (Little Railtskelnei

Rillimote.
INOCO4a. Vincent .Pia.' e Cut -asses NYC, it.
De La Orange. Chryna (international Ca-

sino, NYC, De.
DeProo. Loan .151yereldel =week._ t.
Dedonda & Derry (Royal York) Teresa& h.
Dean. Bert_ & Co. Iltungatt*o Waage) Sonia

Dead. Tad_ C.
mane. Laura Iliertclottral NYC. M.
Dee. Eddie Iriccadaly) italttmene, rte.
Deering.. Rommary (ltenorial) Boston, 1.
Del Rio. Arita tThersdetu) Nye. no.
Detente. lied. k rtcbtust wins tctran)

ilLttturet. ICI:MO Waterbury 14.10.

Plying Wivales (Village Barn) NYC. na
Poole. Herbert (Edgewater Reach uoteli

C..3. h.
)'bed, liematea lOsonstali Chi. t.
Port cone rites Dar di. LOals ne.
?Veda Nal Wirth Ave.) NYC. h.?brie.. Ire= ((OS Ctibt cm, oe
Prank. Mlle (Mos liarantel NYC. ne.
Feast, Art 1Lyrse, Indianapolis, L
Pram)*. }Cu NYC. rt.
Prantlan Coss bark Central. NYC,
Miser, John Ilmato City Rainbovr Oral,

NYC. no.
Moat. Star. (Billy Roses Casa itananal

NYC. OaPt.& Shale (Old Nash Velem) NYC. a
rreema. L Gypsy Chorus (Capitol)

Washington. D. C.. t-
reats. DIM& (dtatel NYC. t-
Pisrseaa. Ed 18111'e Gay 'Mai NYC. ne.
ratasen ai torrent@ (Wyse/ NYC. its.

Que. ause (thwood) NYC. Pia
Dale. Dally ,Tc.ch> Cleveland. ne.
(Mil Call (Palmer Hoene) C t. It.
Gallagher. Joe -flubberram" (Radio Traaket)

NYC. no.
Gamble. Tart (Crab Antbant, eaL,
Gardner de Kane (Village liarial NYC. ca.

Cabaret) Chi, ne.
Ciar&wer. Martel, & Mersin Karst. (CcuZionl

tAndetl.
Gotten& Judy (Ohio) Columbia, 0... 1.
Ow. Eddie (Clam rm.. Chi. Sc.
(lance * Bennett (Dinesteki Chi. b.
(melon le (Wpm Irma il(onte Carlo) NYC.

i.e.
Os tons (Raou) Omaha. no
Ostia. Owed. (New Tamest NVO. h.
Omaimasth Brea linlernatIonal NYC.

De.
0447, Jackie (Body's, )CYC. me-Oherels. The (Earle) PhDs. t.
011bert. Tibet Mire Gay '1104 i NYC, De.
Olibert, May ,Startley, Pittaburett. L
Gilbert & Carroll (Totem) Xikasail City.

Mo. L
Orated k Print lettletniall Daytime. 0.. 1.
0111. Jelin* tOrleata11 Cht. t.
Cunard. Aden (Hickory Hensel NYC. tit

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Denhts. alackie illowetyl NYC. no.
Denny. /louvre in4atei Una) Kansas City.
Cam At Neom I Y1 saalngo 1 Orland*. tie., nu.
D ielitreht. Day & Nista tastes) Omaha. eac.
Dior *MI /a Helen Virgil Ill (Mucha) NYC. be
Dixie Harmony Trio trait Best) Neerallc.

N. J. De.
Donahue It LaSalle Miles =men) Cleve-

land. 0.
Don ah u re. Waite! =rondo's Drown Derby)

110140. r e.
DreelL Bain (Drake 1 CbS.
Deorlitaga The teae.etcser Clacton) NM h.
Downey, likteem 4111117 Rends CUD lidananal

Drew Cmartie 'Lombardy Bari NYC, M-
ira.. Dersi!ra flid-Kati NYC, se.
DuPont. Bob (Chicago) Chi, 1..

Dunes Bey. °Maywood Desch) Hollywood.

Dorm & Clayton inarref of Perri) NYC. be.
Dunn. Wes Itleawirrio's1 ChL me.
Minos. The Kennon, ancieratt. h.
Du r lei !kin Um/ rn Barl Wilinindten., Del.,

me.
Dutton 41: Kish% tAxarassador) NYC. h.

/leek. Bob (1sr" Yorker) NYC, h.
rate Trio 4:to/Cannes I Chi. Da
ithrierald antete ilteEyeroodi PbtIe. lie.
Yzirtco. Min iColealmno-41 (.fit. re
bitten as saws (Perk Central) NYC, la
liscorte There (Irlihme Nut Club NYC. Da
deans Ballet Ilttretwie,e) Milwaukee,
Teen.. Steve iithiorauni milwaxkce.
rerfeit At Cer.way Ilettaratal Detre& De.

V
PLITeil. Sat IP:see tiagantki NYC. ne.
Pawn
reirleglon. Red riatweeet

& Jartfon tIlL )Morita, NYC. 13.
Pare. Gladys ntlizzerty Keay's, NYC. De.
rebating:L., iffitsCarksal NYC. la
rata Oda. b Toads Clean Trent's, NYC. a
?triton. Mitered (Twin At lkidiesi NYC. Do.
rengusat Bobby 'Dade Ranch) Berwyn Md.

re.
Poeta, frrtng NYC. Ti.
Pleid,. Sobp as Band iChlitage, Clot t.
Pine. Jact. rmyynta of 113a 10olottlall Pat-

ton. 0.
rent. Starr; (151. Berl St_ Lent., o.
Finland ?rent .1nweed) NYC. ne.
Mts. Doleert qlevoy-Placal NYC. k.
Plteterale WillIeme & Ornery aeon 4 Zel.

dies' NYC De
rtlapetsiek Jimmy .114Arler se.ton h.
rata A Data Ks t I NYC, ne
Pleiwarlan. °mew to Me lettreeel NYC. TN.

Clover & LAMA& 181elleri Cleteland. h -
Goldfarb. Phil 1W1.11 ?CYO. re.
Gomm =MOM 'Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne.
Clan:aim Aurae. t NYC, ht.
tiora=.g. Bally 1Klt Kett NYC ec.
Goodman. Charlet NYC. h.
Cloeillem. Capt. Jack (Shore Best) NYC w-
oof :alit_ Sonia Unieruational Casino) NYC.
Gorney. Oen, fibber. Itelate-lake) CP.31II-
Gould. Caryl lelevecal CM. h.
Cower .& .)14111.0 .Waltort-Mtartal NYC. h.
Granada& &soaring 1112 Ct..,..01 NYC, he.
Cray. Jack (Park LIMO NYC. h.
Gray. Milt. 'Drake, cm, h.

Sdly (Yacht Chibl L ne.
(Stay. Nee Ha. & Co. 01

OI1
NYC. t.

Omen. Jackie if:nans 154 at phtle. no.
()leen. Al 1Pioneer Nell NYC, re.
Green. Bennie (Barrel 01 Pan) NYC. en
Green. Harry (0(4 Nazi. Tavetril NYC, C.
Ortega. Mimi (Paramount) NYC 1.
aletorY It Rays tallieer Mood) ChL no.
5;(egoe7. Don (ltudys) NYC. no.
conlia do Moos (Colashno'i) Mi. re.
Orem, 4WD* (Parade., Lynn. Maas_ ne.
Owysse. Jack (Adeltaitai pan.., 8.

H
Hackett. Janette. di Twelve Debi/Yell. Maple

toll Waititegten D. C. 1.
Has. Chester. Odle tralme) CPI. t.
Han. Teddy (Kit Katt NYC. tic.
natl. Kik! (La 'simnel Arlad. DC.
lean. Vivian (Canlier) NYC, re.
dentriond. Bert P Eaters* Troop* ace reales

of MITI Atlantis City.
Hannon. Joe. as AeXerdiceatisee tehOltheatl

Cypreu 1(118.. 1.. L. be.
Harmon nand (Yacht Clull ChL no.
/tarns, Alegre? tarreAdway finfaraill NYC. At.
Muria OoDeuebo MN Kat) NYC. nc,
Mutts it Yvonne lirinage Nam) NYC. is
Innen. AUot, Kell NYC. cc
U.setitos. Rake (0ay '1109) NYC. De.
Itaerfams &eters 1Com000dere Perry) Toledo.

0.. It.
Mast Ann 10id Hill NYC. a
ittirsnerkIlla ita..4 Cud Allis (Lean ar Rd.
Hayworth. (keine. Retro* (Carolina, Bur -

!wet.. N. C. 10: (Academy) Lyneb.barg.
11.12; (Liberty) N. Witheebaro, N. C.

tBroadhant, Nigh rem Ii. 1.
Henderson Jack rldrary.00.1tetwai Donut,

re
lactory Kota Three fltrien-Hans, Baldwin.

1_ ff. Y.. re.
10. eltad10 Frank's, NYC. ore.

Metals& Stanley (Pear Maw, Chi. h

Hilda it Herbert (Last Call NYC. ne.
Millard. Jack 111101e rtouco Chi,
14a: arse & 11.1. tAmaamseori NYC. In
Hon. Deity °tali Moon, Cenci talent, N.Y. a.
Howard. Joseph 413111' Gay li NYC, e.g.
Hoard. & Eugene (College Mai egg,
lictsradt, John I Ch. 17 tihousi Ntc, DL
31,1:441, nub Ie Jean Melte-ago, t.1` hen, Lisbel.23 thiltmore) NYC.
ignitors. Ina & Ors& ie...hasi Win.

atop-flaicat. N. C.. (Carolina) Greene.
born le; lAtrammeitori Milaels. 5. C. IL I.

Hyde. int ildsmoriall Boston. 1.

Sea nett. (110410D I 21011013.
Idle-rt. Trio irioeserretti PlUsbergh. Pa.. la
Ingram. Dixie IllamyPless) NYC. 8.
hicernationals. The Madison) NYC% h.
Iry rug. Jack °tarry -a New York CaDarett

Jacqueline. MIgnae Lentittional Calif.))
NYC. he.

Jakeit. Amite (Royal* front's' ChL ac.
Janes & Pella 1034 C3r.O1 Cct DC.
Janet 01 Mance (Janet or Prance, NYC. re.
Jerry is Duet (Yacht CIub1 CLt, nc.
Jtezy. Itanany ifindlo !testi) NYC. nc.
Johnson. IND City Ralabore orZi

NYC, att.
Jr./instal. Mae (Cotton i NYC, no,

Num (New Tamar) NYC. h.
Junta, nay (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Jones. hireadway ILe Mirage) NYC, Da
Jordan. Jean (Oreenvitch Village cae.z.o)

NYC. no.
Joyce ttrar. d. Dean IRayal. Ptunce) C11. rt.
Juanita it Cihattpsetts (Palace) =4.2ana. L

K
Karim. Preteranr (Le Mirage) NYC.
K n e. Alien. dc 11nr 41401114 Carlo Ilan

Hotel'
KATS4D. Merle. Muilesks (Lamplight C4:8 1

EvartertDe. Tod_
Karanaugn Stan (111.-ly Roait's Ca. Metal:al

no.
Kay& tansy. de Playboys (Market Tavern)

84. Lou
Keene T'W.na Vie di LaMar: 18tate1 NYC. 1.
Keenci. Jane (11074 Palm) Mimi,. he.
Kekxty dr Mangle (Blatt Cat) NYC. net
Kenney. May Wort.) 1:1 pain yea, h.
Kenny, Phyllis (Park Ces.trali NYC. tr..
IC

it Ross alpottimen's dhow) India.nip-
'37; 3-12.

Klirmaebe. Ana (MI. Royal, Montreal, h.
King. Dorothy (Palmer Baum) CI& h.
Kings. roar iilliamorel NYC, h.
Notteglet. KM.. 14 Village Baru) NYC, ne.
Kogan. Teddy 131,w1T'it NYC. ne.Kramer, Lena Metes Nye, e.,
Krankit Norfean inedgeri Merrill, Wk. i.
'intact Praxes. (Lexington) NYC. It

L
La Mar. ?rankle (Jeffereom Orlin Iteebeicer,

N. Y.. 114..
Lakteirr, Henry 10ay `3Cai NyCl.
LaMar(, Barbara (Ztattnerruan's Badepes()

NYC, re.
La Mllongulta eltsvanii-Mactekt) NYC. (IC.
La Stay. Lucite iShowboet, Pittsburgh, lie.
LaYerna Doeil tArcadei Watertown. N. y_ k.
La Yonne. Betty WM Claiti CIL De.
LaZellat. Aerial (Ninety -Rine Ctubl bat

Pedro. 0.14,; Itntkor Circus) Premo 7-11.
VLe.cont (tioaaecti lirooklyn. N. Y,

Iamb 011 Wallace) CCL31. L
Lands. Jules Mit- Reek. NYc, h.
Lane. Kathleen itancein) NYC. it
Sane. Tent travail's*, NYC, DI.
Lane. Trot & lideards (Leon As Eddie's) NYC.

no.
Lang. tllliwn (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Laurie Jack (Cavalier' NYC. ne.
Law. Jackte ICliquot 0177.1 Atlantic City. DC.
I.00rectoe. Latrine 'Torch Chirelaad. me.
Le Verde, Liao (Chateau i Cleveland. no.
1.441. Bob IMMO) NYC. re,
Lee. Oils (La Marquise I NYC, rm.
Lea Donna tetermai Chi, h.
Lee. Wrens Meow Cantu', ha.
sate, Lomat= mantmorei NYC. h.
Lenin. Robert (Cortland) Contend, N. Y. h.
tenttardos. Throe 1E1 Itellrol 34.100 CRY. 1,e.
Leonce ttenrnatlor.st Casino) NYC. Da.
Leslie, Lee 'Jimmy Kelly., NYC. IX.
[sett. Kin OROC21 Omaha. Me.
Le wit. II raf....er. I 1.07 Kai
Lewis. Ted. It Deck. nithuberti Clnelr=stt L
L3 Tara Troupe (Leon R Eddie's, NYC, nr-
Litoeny. Leith, (Ammlessi Made Hall) NYC,

Ethic Sachs. 'Three (Bertolottra) NYC. re.
iColurebta I Aiken.. 0, 1.

Loneet. Jew It Lots (Hamra New vat
Cabarets Chi,

tapes, Phil (Cotunsida) Alllarom. 0.. L
Lou. Mary dt Shirley ieranSo's Brown Dettl)

Boston. ne.
Louise. teas (Racei( Omaha. DC.
Loire -Hite & Stanley Inirs) PhDs 4.10:

;Carmen) Ptilla 11.17. t.
Lay, '115)41, COolelin Oritti Rexhiester. N. Y.

Loyann. k Ne.ard (lneckties.%) Cht,
Lablna Ads (OW deirenanlan, NYC. re.
Lebo(.. Tanya ICOngreaa Casino) Cht, lL
Lecaa EstrellIta (Palm Beach) Palm Bac&

Pia. h.
Laden*. Aida Nye. re.
Unses. 'Femme (Patel NYC. ioc,
Lynn. Patricia (Bnitits Coke:Sall Nagesa

West metes, h.
1.71/9 Twttos Ictoximo-s) Chl. n6-

%4
McCabe. Nara Mtn 1140=0 Chl. t.
McClelland. Reid (Weylini NYC, Ti,
McCoy. Celle (illeutarek, Cal. h.
3te0ay. Clyde Irantesoant1 NYC. I.
Meet., Deb Illitintorei NYC h.
MeCulty. Jean 4 Giue (Ailei;hial Pella. It
1feC1110711N. Oen* MO Club, Cbl.
McCnIkergh. John ligt Rnya11 lanntrest. li-
trtreeney Red ilexes Ilivnterronst NYC. *-
Meltable', tarry  Wilhite Bunt NYC. al.
McNamara. Joe (ifetoy-Plimal NYC. h.
itseleaughten 5ftreirds 1Le Minnie) NYC, DC.
Metormart. Jay rWalfe'el Kansas City. IA*, on
Meek. Martlyn (Park Reell figwort, N.J..ne.
Matt de Matt (eOuthera Bar) Wilinkrigke.

ne.
Madan. Henn. A Manneerains (Park Rail

Newark. N. J. M.
nest ten. Rau 11101m7e1 -natal NYC, P.
1Ra0IMS. Rudy (BM's Osy 'fns) NYC. me.
Madison gludy tram IMO NYC. ea



.11as Os 12, 1938 ROUTES Thai Billboard 31

Wien. a Ray iColosi.mo'ai cot pc,
Walt Paul 'Colo:443s Dayton. 0.. t.
giruhiso iYamarat NYC. oo.
ganhatten lree,aPec. Nike Loretta'a (Fred-

die -at Carraatul,
Mann. Polar (village Barn) NYC. nc.

`t 4111 atoccenos Hartrord. Conn..
nc.Manning. Otis Mirk Squat St. touts, h.

us:touts iltaseian Art) NYC. re.
Hensel a Yarette (Chez Igauriort Montreal.

ise.
14910. Clutatir. Monsen, CikilD0) Chi. Is.
Mark Venda (13.1. Resist NYC. b.
garble, Phyla a Evelyn Mender -ens Ville)

yormssteren. 0.. re,
morel- Bros. & Iketric (Gaels) Washington.

D. C.. I.
Maria Paul 4Bradlordl Doeton. h.
Moue. Fprta (Wivell Ny0,rat
Humes. LOa (Trceaderot NYC, no.
Merlon. SUL a allanellocc Killeen (Capital)

Wasttioste.. D. C.. t.
lisrerniKs. Three Ms Yllanirotari NYC, ne.

Patay ICtrolti hodeaosimits 4-10.
(Arecluilac Phila. 11-17.

sairvin a Scone (isobemolas 0_ 1.
Mass, Sans. & To liu, tchates Metre Wet)

NYC. no.
ustley. Nichobia (Roman Xretcbmat NYC.

ye.Marten a ltaietl takelloweed Um) Detroit. ne.
14.ton. Java (Latta Old New York, NYC. e.
Walther'. Dorothy (leas Cectueyi Villa. no.
Haulm a Cordova I Palmer 11041141 Chit. It.
Maarlce a Maria Markley's) Maw&

Stoollyn. N. Y.. ne.
Stay. Robby lInternatireel Casters) NYC. re.

Kathryn 1WhItei NYC. N.
Mo. Suter* Ideate Ube) Xctua. City. up_

re.Medias k Michael (Reinbow Inn) NYC. re,
Healey a Dupree 1Palabot Cleveland. 1
)t.e.au, Lou lagsatimet NYC. is
wit. VI littig-Carltecit NYC. b.
Weloderes (VIelorial NYC. h.
Mertes & Rallotts 1Plara) El Peto, Tex.. 1,-

t; (Yeeironst Vetr,00. Tea.. 14. 1.
lIenen. °tort. reecAlpinr /(tc, is.
011cirgo. Michel 111-uselan Kt. -ferrule' NYC ro.
illgoct. 'Watson ePaLacel Cleveland. t.
Simon. Dolly 181dSa City Restestow Ream)

NYC. re.
allnrrtscls'a. Dorrah. Harmonies RuPeabl

tToiser) Monate City. Ito.. t.
11" ate Men. Three iLealr4.treat NYC. h.
Math & Mack (Oriental) Clot. t.
Stolle dr Leman% Wham' mt. Louls, N.
Wo2elt. Adthale (Ambassador) NYCL, h.
Metric Bras. 1Palacat C II. t.
)40.1ta. Nene <Ducettri's Clauchol NYC, no.
nor.% IUD OM Rental NYC. la
Mane. ArclUrs (Tampa Thrace.' Tampa.

Plc. h.
Ite,re. Mae )irttlage Brewery) NYC. ne.
Moore Sr Revel Mishit,: Mr -elan& t.
sy,roes giros. a I.lttle Daisy tioos) Debit;.
)4entiL none (011a11er1 NYC. ne.
Me ten. Helen tiNatet Norton- VA.. L
Henan. Stneri. Dancer* 'Billy Rose's Cm,

Ramat NYC. be.
wort.. Otter (Radio Presati NYC. DO.
Morten. 44 Termite ITrocedcro) NYC. be.
Storbres, Billy. R Pour Antes. liwtethearta

(Tholes Caret Vrilkts-Barre. Pa.. no.
Wert, Sammy <Old Rennanians NYC. C.
izeeris & Wingert Mower, Mune 1E411 St.

Louis. no
Norris, Key (Cosa Valencia) NYC. no
Marto. Lee. & Bob Downey Mhos Amtl

R....cheater. N. Y. no.
Nolen. Bea (Sonlhlandl Boston. re.
)401t-tet. AMU( 'Club Miceertt MIL no
Hertel. Mimi man.) NYC. AC.
1luntkle4 & Mayo 1 Arcent ) Water -loan,

N. Y.. b.
lererrerY. Jimmy (Traveler., Cider. Calif., h.
Wrpthy. Dean eRooserelt) New Orleans. h.
Myers. Timm* (Derrnan Cannel Chi, no.
Myers Maltese Tan. Chi., ne
Myrtle a Pacaud tirdernattonal Caatno) NYC.

ne.

N. T. 0. Nome (Cobsrms Maine) Chi, h.
Sedum As Charles (Chateau Lidos Daytona

Fkattr. MA.. ne.
Nadine- Charles <Chateau 1.140) DeYtonet

Beach. Ma., cc.
NW, Wye. 'Cher Maurice) Montreal. ne.
Naturals. Three Maiden' Cantor; O.. b.
Sermerao (St. Want NYC, h.
No Yell. torrent )Harry's New York Cala-

arell CM. De.
X(1.. ms as Marsh rank Ma) ittlwallee. ne.

Deug lillestlert Melon, h.
Merton. Perry (hickory Hensel NYC. re.
greeter & Rieman 48tabens Vienna Rowe

Bonen.
Nicholas Brok (Paramount' NYC. L
tituseck Eleanore (Cries) NYC. ne_
Blom George 4EI Rettrol Stealoo City. nc.
None elkerkloolt Boston. 0.0.
Nerulta (IS C114eol NYC. De-
nten.. Rate (lith CPI'S) Iiiihraolue. ne_
!tram 1.4* (Triangle Garden.) Perla, Ut.. no.
Norris. Harriet (Club Alabama', Chi, at.
Ntketrte. Rsman, 4 Sitter Canoe, (awe -
Late, CM. t.

Noells. Two (Seulltlagelt Bostnet. no.
0

O'Hara. Orgee IH,tly oedl Ptala. he.
O'Neill. Peery (Camber, NYC. DC.
Okdttik Leo (Yunourt)itgel NYC. ne.Ocrar(1, Itryn.
O'tto. Rogto ,Y

ootlurnuric

NYC. no.
Oxford Boys tRlyersIde) atiteraukee. t.

Ilaraartt (Oar '10s) NYC. no.
Pett-'letr. Dlii, (Roar Dwell CL1 no
Palmer a Doreen IliteTateri hur.slo_
Palmer Oldie (Dulch =sot) Toledo. ne.
Palo, Ma 'OM M1111 NYC. e.
PAPP dr OoischLta (Royal) Columbus, Oa, 10..

le,_10ageol, Manta 12-15. t.
Perish, PraDt (Itavery-Plazal NYC. h
Parker. Al Mambos* Park) Miami Beach

p.
Petricca. Thee (11111, Rom, Cana Mamma)

NY(7.
Porte. hank (111groarekt Cid. h.
Pearce. Al (Awl Detroit. 1-
PdeD Punches. ileto +Et 'Meal Dellse, ne.
Pedro * Luis: Dothan.
rereere, There (Maori Herat NYC tie.
Perri. Thisaitind 1.11 t Loci Cali NYt ,. oe.
l'eeT7. MIEN !WWI", NYC, to.

Par.= (RUM HaDasl HollYweird-
Peters. Ws spark Reed) Newark. N. J. De.
Mtge* Sister* <Caton) NYC.Petty. itutZ (Cialeti I.
rbilhps, Warren 1Us..sx Roam, NYC. ii.
YJSilhpa a Kole Marto, Waetangton, 12- C.. L
Phillip.. Dan ft Betty 4111-11et) Cd. e.
Paate, Texas (Torch. Club) ClevstAnd. n0.
Paler ft Earle (Osage.* Ouirsoi Cal. h.

JLek 1Palage) Cleveland, L
Pearl!, Albeit & Co. iTive.h) Ateaocerne.

Austral -1k Dee. 20.1gar. IS. t.
Powell Eddie (Talk ce the Town Mrlbi Probe.

ID,. ne.
Powers & Joyce 11.1ollyaood) Pb))). no.
Weimer. June ft Cherry <Mr' Puree) C125. no.
Price. Oecesie (Royal Palm) Miami. nc.
Prosle's Tigers IRaily Role's Casa Macsoal

NYC. no.
Puree. Vie. lame IDlackstonet Cretan) CC -

Ore= et ILTirthar, Poor (Emlosasy) Jaelucsa-
rine, re., oc.

lanced. Ralals (Pleats) Havana. Cato. no.
Mantuan. Hurt 13.1aneflrldi NYC
Iteoh. Buddy (011rer Tryst) NYC. re
Stamen & L.o Ucont (Monaco". Cafe) Cies,

land. D.
1114,14,. 130117 (Dilly Rom's ca. Manaus) NYC.

Rar_d
GC-

olph, Amanda (Black Cell NYC. no.
Itazoon, (Oliver Trial) NYC. or.
)(antis's.) eWarteef-aatortsc NYC. Is.
Rept% Berney. & Orris. (Stanley) Pltts-

tru
Ray, Val Itipleuilurt Wheell Seattle. Wash, no
haye. Prince ft Caek (Watson) Phia, I.
Hoye. no (Monte Carlo) NYC. re.
Rale de Nadal (Radio City Reinbew bloom)

NYC. nc.
Hoye. 011 & Vie (Merry-OoRormd, Dayton.

0..
Rayner. Rose Ingaiido's Blown Derby) Boa -
loo. no.

Reed. Billy (Choi Mettricel Montreal. ne.
Reed. Zelma <Southern Bar) WLI,Intion. Del.

oe.
Regan Girls (Old Mill) NYC. o.
Rene -Se, Ocey (Swing) Hollywood. rm.
Remy. DRk 81 Dot (Oakmont Dayton. 0.,
Reynolds & White (Lyric, Indiana/milk t.
Rhodes. Dorothy (Kit Katt NYC. no.
ibleh Pat New Yorker' NYC. h.
Mahar& * atoonsete (Playa Cate) Pitts-

burgh. no.
Matey. Alice. & Co.: Oreenwood, Mac.

OresenKle 13.15.
nicciman. tarry 'Royal Palm) Slam'. no.
Richmond. June 'New Yorkee) NYC, h.
Riley, Patricia Itelre11 NYC. re.
RIO.. Reelts. (Rainbow Rocco) Rockefeller

Crates, NYC.
Mt. ft Raters' (Dutch Village) Toledo. no.
Rita. Rio & Oren. (Earle, Washaritort.

D. C.. t.
Roark. retIth Mews 101dhea) NYC. De.
Dawn; it Parley ("hew Yorker) NYC. b.
Robigeon. (Cotton Club) NYC. DE.
ItecVnell, Doctor (Italy Roars Casa Mamma)

NYC, no
Rodgers. Larry & Adele MoshIDSIOn.TOOTetl

Shrerepeet. La.. h.
Rede40 de Francine 1Coottneutal Roan)

Miami Beath. no.
Noe, Mack (Bre-oHaus) Baldwin. L. L.

re-
negers.. Red )lternbees Inn) NYC. re.
Rosen. Eddy 1Park Rest) Newark. N. J.. ne,
Myer* 1.20 iChantrelerl ligibern. N. J., ye-
Rollielerk The a Coate Steel

NYC. re.
!title/Lett The (Rome) Omaha, tL
ltulph. Wynne 191. George, Brooksyrk
Noltner. Belt (Adelphlat Phila. b.
Rose. Jack 'Place Elogantes NYC, no
Rosebud.. lire (Billy Ross's Casa Mariana)

NYC. no.
Roselle. Mildred 1Marae1 NYC, no.
Realnl Paul lin Club) Chi. no
Rana. Tine (La Conga) NYC. no.
Rah So riesay fetsekessadtur Callen -11 °Open-

haseit. Denmark.
Ray. Roselle 4001 Roumanian) NYC. no.
itayel Doe Wire Marquette) peocia, nt. b.
Reiter. Jane 1604 Mali Cli1. nc.
Rattle. Ruth tOrg.beurn, Los Ancelts 11-1.3, 1.
Ruts!. Yvette (ONsamdat Chi. no.
Russell. Mabel 'Sid SILO NYC. roe.
Rus.-rtt. Sunny (Nick's RenSerreus) NYC, e.
reunion Oppay Trio (Gay Village( NYC. c.
Rusain, Busby <11a410 Franke) NYC. ne.
Ryan, Jerry (Clay 'Ms) NYC. be.

IR. Glair. Irene (Mayfair) Boston, h.
Se. One*. Joe. fl. Co. trarsocereer.

12. C.. Can.. t.
Samuels, At, de Marna Oarda (Club Para-

dise' Pladlay, 0..
Sanaml de Mehl (1112)7 Rose's Casa Mac -anal

NYC. be.
Santo k Lorraine (Oaken, Crbelonatl_ h
S antry. Frank 1Roya1 York' Toeontu Can.. h.
Sato. Ludwig 1Roumanlen VLis.0,) NYC. re.
Seultore. Dorothy MR Katt NYC. no.
Barre. Manama (Bussten Eretchrosi NYC, rt.
S chap". Ski )Priddoe.kc Chi. no.

Caber City. Calif. De,
Scott. Jess) (Leon 8. NM re.
Sob ell (Mm Parfet NYC. or.
Butt 8, Doubts illotado's Drown Derby)

DostOn. 110.
&elle/ ito_y I lathaeller pb oc,
itelandia. ranee & Princeria (Oriental,
Shandar )Socklirsham) NYC, h.
Shan't). Anna (Rnumenien Village) NYC. re.
Shark Oscar (Dilly Rom's Cam, Manion*,

NYC. cc.
Shaw. Wind (MIST Rowe, Case Menai:cal NYC.

ne.
Shaw. Aloha (Shore Boall NYC, no.
Shaw. Helen (0(4 Itotunaniarol NYC, O.
Ithct as Hog ineoodwardi NYC. h.
Sherman Woe. (Harry's Sidney. N. Y.
Stignaask Trade (Itarrra Inn) *sitcry. N. Y.
Sherman. John rIlimpa 1 -Mace) Tempe.

Pia, A.
Shore. WHIM sltl.flat1 Cht.
ni:r:eman, Jack (Old Noumanan1 NYC. re.
IUMMOMI, Tam creasstatloni NYC, nc.
Sir cued. Carl de Faith (Cerumodoce) Detroit,

ilkellork Red Manned,. Waghtenton. D. 0.. 1.
ne.nn Sul <Rudy'. c NYC, no.
ilmikeys, TIM (Blair -Lake) Chi, I.
Sera. Karl, eitrevowti Chi. 11.

Lee
 bbk.1i.

Etta (haat, Club, Kara[ City,

railsh Itacia 10.441( Cat) NYC. no.
etoilolereltera. Nadia (Russian &retain/as NYC,

re.
illetkesay Larry *New Brunswick) Lakewood,

N. J. he.
Se.athern. (Mena (Leon & Edine'a) NYC, no
apse & 62,4 !ANTI:mantel Cid. N.
Spencer & Cabman IL/vigil, Doetgo. c.
Macey. Jack cilantro,' Cale) Phi:... 1)C.Otani,: ft Ino. Monett Inn) Cht
Stanley. Done Mad,* Pranks' NYC, re,
(Mapleton, Wan: a Vordyn .11teverssi COL 11.
seephsesy. Kecan (irreddiesi Cleveland,
Uteri:mg. Wynn* )Roumanian Village) NYC.

111.
Stewart, Janice (14 Tabula) NYC, no.
Ste -sent, Clem (Cites. Parfet Indianapolis,. Se,
Slone. Al (Old Roumanian' NYC, re.
Stone, Parts 'Beverly Hills] revgsort, Ky, De.
Storrs, Allan 10ommodore) NYC. b.
Stuart. Oeoe (ITH /Cat) Boston. re.
noniron. Lee 1Paradleel NYC. ro.
Rulltran. alaAina (01.1* -1 NYC. Do.15a r4' & Thomas (Tower) Kansas City. Mo.. t,
Rookie% Vanities (MeNsik) Evanrille. t.
Suter. Ana (00 Club) IaCerrwateir, DC.

Test Dawn Mabee) CLL t.
Tel ergs Manch. /Nettie. no.
TA lagi. Are .Vierriras Mar NYC. DC.
Tautens:S. Paul iAmtsassanorl NYC. h.
Taylor. Irene Ittgrcely Newport. ICy..

e.
Tebrra. 21.rys Trio (La itsratilost NYC. ne.
Theodore .t Deheshe Madre City paixtow

OHL) NYC. be.
Theoeme* (Marilee Or111) Little Perry, N
Therrien. Henri ilit.baosy) JsebsocrIlls, Fa.

DC.

Thins Loy (Dutch VILlasel Toledo. no.
Tigenneittudee7 (K11. Kat) NYC, s,.
Thomas. (sky. Bort. litaltsbow Inn, NYC, re.
Thornton. Eva ((ledger) Merrill. WaLli.
Tinto. Martha 1Petnneranial NYC. .

Ttnnty. Dot 'Back Oat, NYC. net.

THE TITANS
"RHYTHM IN SLOW MOTION"

tOse.i Matt INGALLS Ce JACK DAVITS.

Toenaek. Sid (Royale Frailest Chi, no.
Tondasyo (Cotton) NYC. oc.
Torch Rockets, roar <Torch i Clerelsret no.
Trade Trani .Rlveraldel lillwanit,e. t.
Trainee. George (Queens Terrace) Weedslde.

la 1.. be.
Tranier. Don Illergnolf Gardena) Pt. Wayne.

ad.. re.
Trams, Jimmie (Club Wanda*, Now Orleans,.

nr.
Tremslrak Paul (Club Parte) Hartford. Conn,

Sm.
TrinaDs. Throe (Rorel/ Frolics) Chl.
Troaty. Vera (Internatmuel Casoml NYC,
Tronoubaelrurs, Three (Dtmttn's El (Symbol

NYC. ne.
Thrner. Don (ML Royal! Montreal. h.
Tyler. Ihnlbng Tex 'Tower Inn). Lyons, Ill,.

ne.

Odell Triplets leolasibia r Alltacee. O.. 1.

V
Vaccor0 Oancb:9 NYC. DC,
Valdez, Vcrn. (Club Mate( ctesdarist no.
Vartety Boys )irleybousel Winnipeg. Can.
Veld. Angels. 'Barney Gallants', Nycs, ye.
Velna Lt Yolanda Wats) NYC. h.
Vernsta. &may (Belmont letami NYC, h.
Verdi. Al st Dokeee 'Sale -Lake' CAL t.
Vermillion. Irene. h Ca (Lyric) InManap.

oils. 1.
Varlet. Joe, & Sparldettes (Anchor Club)itsaLtHon 0. no
Webers. Jean (Oreenwleb* Vt.lase Casino)

NYC. oe.
Vienna & Lorena titleerside) Milwaukee. L.
Viler. Rene Mende...one! Baltimore. no,
Vitale, Valerie fltatmoret NYC. h.
11, an. Carl., rYumuri) NYC. no.
PosIrrre :talkers .Cotton Chai NYC.
Voella. Sande (Russian Art) NYC. re.

De.

w
Wa.C.e. Diet IY.It Nati NYC, 134.
Wahl. Dorothy (ltarry's TOM Cabaret)

Chi. *0.
Wahl. Walter Dare (Baty Mosel) Casa

Mauna/ NYC. no.
WaL.L.t.( Trio <Chalmers Stodareser NYC. NM.
Walker. Jeanne Mkt Club) C.I, ne.
Walter. batty Iituack Cats NYC. nc.
Waage**. Karl J., Coy Now Yorkers AVMs

(Fite) Oats Aulonlo. DC.
Wallace. Joe (Margo Ion) Chi.
Wallace. Barber" thertolotU'ar NYC. re.
Wallace. Frank. 4 Irate La ?Sao tOscattrol

Pittsburgh I.
Waller. Palk & Oteh. (twat LWalt -eta. Gene (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, v_
Ward. Aida (Cotton) NYC. De.
Ware. Dick (Earl) Waohission, D. C._ 1.
Warins. Peed, ft Pennajtvenlans lOrPh.1

Memphis. t.
Watson. Milton (Palace) Cleveland. I.
Wayne, NW< (MOWWayne, Mani!. N.
Weber, Daddy (Club Maytag) Phenix Mt.7.

Ala.
Welch. Frances (liarklerat Thittrath. Brook-

lyn. N. Y-.
Welch, Muriel (La Marquise' NYC, no.
Welen. Mary Mama) Omens, no.
Wessell. May Irsott Club) Peoria. 1r- pc -
Weil. Art (Chateau) Cbsreland, so.
Welt, itaa (Paloroo) Moreland. t.
Week Willie & atetlinty (Indy Rose's Casa

banana) NYC. ne.
Whasten. Dec (Shore Bost! NYC. no
While. Jack lac NYC. ne.
Whitt\ Prances (BUY* Oay lest NYC, no.
White. Beira Mese Bowl. CM. ti;.
White. Ann (Queen Mery) NYC. re.
Witte. OVA "Pupeye' lama, Frankel NYC.

ne.
Wanmes. Deity (Hall Moon) Coney Wars&

N. Y.. h.
Fetna Marie (Dania's) Kansas Car.

Mo.. tic.
Witoon. Jackie & Hanoy (King lidwortli

Toronto. Ont., OM. 11.
%%1.4. Helen* (Tow,' Coalnot Teach

. re.
%erosion, Wafer 4Dellttweadt NYC. he.
Wolfe. Lorna (Ociatimental Clad Detroll, rte,
Woad. & Bray (Daoorragra) laticrutento. 0.Woods, Lorraine anternatkeal Casino, xro.

ese.
Worlers Paned on Pared. Mate, Norfolk,

Vs.. t.
Wright Jack (Village Breeteryl NYC, no.
Wyte. Una (Part Central) NYC. b.

Yea Sr Dom (Corbel NYC. re.
Yost's. Ben, Eight Whitt Ouardsetell ((Jibes:est

Cincinnati. h
Yonne. atareared Oay lest NYC. ye.
Yecutotf. Your (OW Roumanian) NYC. 0.

Zane. Tilts (itendrgeteas Villa) Yceusgsters.
0.. he.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Mtn*ra are for torrent week warn no

dates are iltnat
Abbey Players: (Currani flan lerentbee.
Brother list: (Llamas fn.) tet.le_
Brother Rat: (Nattonsiti wuraortots. D. O.

sraarice: lOrandi
rather Malec:tire Mirsiole (Nixon' PIttabwrilk-
Narniedin. Waiter; litattsesen) Colurribbs. 0..

9: ,Memorial And.) Learivellik Ky.. 150:
Hirestisiat Indlanwpolla In& 11-12; <Assert*
can' SL Louts 14-15.

Item" Itelan. 1Lytess.t) I Mina...polls 0 -II:
ISSualc Hall) Rinses City 11-10.

Juilus Caesar: litrfarartl Cb4.no.. Service; (Selwyn) ChL
npo*Mg Thaw: r Ptaybowel Proeldenee. It. L.

11-12.
Tnteceo Road: 17brglicall lollanepolle,

7-10: Mott ChsetesnaiL 0.. 13-11.
Tanned al 111:30" ((Royal Alexandra) Tornoilro.

Cso.
Worsen. The; latanierpki Aud.l Kansa" City.

bCe, 1.-11; iltbrine Aud.) Del ado/rhea. 2a.
1.7; Myren:1st atnneapolik 14 -le.

Yea. sry Deters Daughter: IForrest1 Phila.
Yea. My Darlene Daughter: (Teeagge) Minn -

Ingham. Ala_ 3: (City Hall Arbil Mont.
;ornery 10; eErianteri Atlanta. Oa- 11-12.

You Can't Tate It With You: Millman. IAN
Angeles_

(See ROUTES on pew ES)

NEW DATE BOOKS

Name be pold bolero
Ml oacerr. 13c tetra
/or tacit ilea

FOR 1938
NOW ON SALE

Arranged Especially for Your Needs
Datcd From January 1. 1938, to

January 1, 1939.
The most convenient memorandum book for
Managers. Agents and Performers in all
branches of the show world. Actual size
23/4 x5 1/2 inthes-iust fits the vest pocket.
Contains complete calendars for years 1933-
1939. U. S. and Wor'd Maps. 110 pages for
daily memorandums. space for recording
receipts and d-sbursements of money, census
figures, and enrich other valuable Information.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR' BOOKINGS.
ROUTES AND SPECIAL NOTATIONS

For sale at alt offices of The Itiribnind. Nettled
to any part of the world /or 25c esse.h.

Cash With Order
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO

CINCINNATI OFFICE

The Billboard Publishing Co.
25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.
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MAIL ON NANO AT
CINCINNATI OFFICE
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Meailla Park, N. M.
Trouble with economists Is they 'sel-

dom If ever get down to grass roots.
:Try Josue imposing charts. graphs and
s compendia of statistics calculated to

portray such illu-
sory manifesto-
ttons as crop
yields. Incluse-riot
production a n d
car loadinias. Tito
gents who really
know prevailing

conditions ate showmen, especially eir.
eua Wad carnival advance agents. and
those empiric pragmatists who hover
*mond Slate or county fairs. selling rre-
:or blades. can openers. glare cutters,
aradilan diamonds, silk hosiery. soap,
pan killer and Indian herb remedial'.

refer to pitehmen, high and low. The
experienced pitchman must steer clear
of plague spots where moths and rust
abound. He must endeavor to hit com-
munities at the suspicernue moment.
When pay rolls are redundant, the ghost
,. walking and farmers have the cash.
Th., when The fritlboard reports circus
after circus thruout the land putting
'ern On straw. anyone but an economist
senors the math -ea have what pItchmen
call folding money. A circus puts them
on the straw only when the natives hare
the currency that can be creased Instead
of merely a few coins to jingle. Real
tp-oft comes, however, from Dr. Harry
Seibert, who *Taco The Billboard that
everything 1s okeh to the Mound City.
and that Sammy Smith, resurrection
plant king. is getting the spondullx with
Monte and water flowers. Resurrect:on
plant is not a mutton chop or a bowl
M Chinese noodles: It is an exotic orna-
ment and folks don't buy the Item when
the purchase deprives them of a fittlikt
at turnip grains and baron. Here. then,
It valid and irrefutable evidence that a
boons or Inflation or whatever the econo-
mists obonee way.

V. L TORRES
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Seer. Booking
Racket Aplenty
In Detroit Arcs. e

Detroit.
Because of an oversupply of booker,.

non most or them of the chiseler variety.
nil hating to get pretzel money, a book -
tor racket is Wang worked In this area

which should be
aired. Pear of be-
ing banished by
the chiselers to the
foot of the QUM
has prevented per-
formers from let-
ting many facer be

known: but an empty stomach and

actual want, directly trlocable to the
shove practices, is my reason and war-
ranted) I believe in airing sotto of the
crooked dealings of these eo-called
ralddietnen. Acts report to a night spot
for rehearsal and are told they will get
a contract after the first show. Now,
mind you, the whole lot must do the
neat show, after which the club manager
as Instructed bythe booker that he may
keep the seta ho likes and glee the
other acts the air. Those who are lucky
ere given contracts and the extra ones
are given the gate, less remuneration.
A couple of the more enterprising master
minds In chiseling have devised a little
pastime known as the audience rocket.
The acts are told that they will be pafd
the oatmeal amount at 62 per head if
they will go to a certain theater and
corn* up on the stage when called on to
do so and present their act. The pity of
it Ls that some acts are actually tailing
for the racket. On these dates the 'critic'.
hag booker Is always on hand at the
theater to collect, after which he mag-
nanimously and willingly pays the acts
the oommission and keeps the salary for
his own. After exhausting all available
Dinah girl dancers on the defenseless
night-spot managers, malt of whom are
thoroly fed up on such entertainers, the
bookers are now advising team* to do
singles. Per example. the female member
Is booked and the male partner la told
that a half /oaf Is better than none.
From where I am sitting it loots as tho
the booking master minds are doing a
moll Job of trying to break up temps
and also doing pretty well for them-
selves. I have no particular quarrel with
these chiselers. but I am convinced that
such deplorable practices should be
broadcast for whatever good it may do
performers who have to submit to the
malpractice. GENE THOMAS.

Declares Our
Actors Appear
Too rTheatritud

Chicago.
Having recently viewed a number of

Swedish Alma, I was struck by the
reality of the acting in contrast to the
theatricality of Hollywood and Broad-

way acting. A good,
actor never thithes
us to think him
an actor when
on the stage or In
films. Only when
the play la Over
are we brought

hack to earth to be reminded that we
haven't been in another land The rea-
son some European countries' are able

Dallas -
The article in the January 15 issue of

The Billboard on 11111 &ache magic page
In reference to Floyd Thayer& selling
An effect with the knowledge that it
was to be exposed has aroused my Ire.

To rise it !coke like
a plain case of
double -messing by
certain film ex-
ecutives. First, is
It not unusual for
a man to become
a definite factor

In magical progress in a few years?
Floyd Thayer dud that. He made Mende
of thousands of satisfied customers and
of that amount only a few have ever met
him, Yet lie built confidence in every-
one he sold by giving credit to those
who created the effects he manufac-
tured. Thayer -built magic is known
from Los Angeles to Timbuktu. Manual-.
late king of coins, and the writer de -
clued to frame a magic unit for Panchon

44th YEAR
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& Marco. we decided to have the lino
girls do the vanishing bird cage, hut
Thayer threw water on the idea. saying
he behoved the gills incompetent and
the result might be disastrous. Another
effect. Flash Production, built and sad
by Thayer and used In the Great Ray-
mond show with other magical
were for sale by & M, I wanted to
see the stuff. but they said that Thayer
must okeh It first 'They wanted tO
be positive that he could trust the
prospective purchaser before the effects
could be seen. His bustrioa has been
built or. oonfidence and he would not
for a fear paltry dotter* deliberately self
an effect calculated to injure his sales
on the same effect and at the mime tint*
place his name in our hall of shams.
'Thank you, Carl S. Phoning, for your
moral support, pies untiring efforts In
defense of nis.gicLand'a friend and e041.
Mont. Floyd G. Thayer.
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Hot Sprin.ga, Ark.
That old ahoy bus hare been going

places in the past 30 years and it is
difficult to tell where It is going this
year, but It is enough to know that.
'litho the fine old page of ;show business"

has been consider-
ably tstrared, it la
not entirely torn
out yet. Some of
us who have trod
the big-etty boards
hoards when the
treading yielded a

healthy meal ticket have lived to new
many historic landmarks of playdom
wreeked_ to be replaced by filling ate -
Mrs_ that we are finding a mixed bites-
ing is being able to offer our talentes
gratis to such InatItutiontias orphanages's,
old folks' homes and other welfare out-
lets. and how those hungry audiences
walk up and eat out of our hands!
Recently it was my delightful privilege
to give a program at a Confederate
home, and to svx. those PO -year -old vet-
erans of the Lost 0112110 applaud 0:11 -
=tie portrayals of Lincoln. the martyred
Pre/amt. and of Lee, their Southern
chieftain, Minna the same minute was
reward enough for are. God rave the
kings of Thespianat

THOMAS LI,MORE LUCY.

to give us realistic Shins or staging la
probably due to the tack there of
theatrical set or to modest budget*. In
our films servant girls dress like heiresses_
In our stage comedies the staging u.
always super -slick or -theatrical.- Heoce,
we always remember as are In a theater
and do not secure the complete illusion
real acting should bring. U our actors
would live lees In a world by themselves
and more like every -day people that we
see we would get more -art- in our
acting. CARL PETERSON.

One Talent
Outlet Viewed
As Gratifying
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Polack Draws in San Francisco;
45,000 Attend 12 Performances

SAN FRANCISCO. March b.-Polon*
Thos.' CUC11.1 clewed It salocosaful week
here February 27. after giving 12 &clot-
sponeared performances in Drae.nalend
Auditorium. Attendance teas around
46.000.

Try Polack. owner. has had dhow on
the road for a straight 43 weeks. Moving
tq one unit. 26 oars and trucks are in
We van.. Executive staff. with exception
Of Polack and Omer Kenyon. left with
show. those two remaining bete mayoral
days to complete bueinees deaths.

Unit was in charge of Unita Stern.
anistant manager; Jack Klchla. sniper-

Inten,dent: 8cm T. Polack. and Lee
Manchell. director of special events.

Performenoes ran better than two
hours and occupied one ring and two ele-
vated platter:ma with Jumbo. elephant.
featured. The/dant. Family. trapeze per -
ionisers, scored. Marie and Pals, ponies
and riding dogs. did better than the
amnage, routine. Other area included
Oiampla Troupe of Flyers; Ilvtle Wheeler
Revue. dome-Atte animals: the Harrison..
bicycle: 11-tu and Company. 45 -foot
perch performers. and Ruhr -Mania
bumpers. -Spud- Readrick is bandmaster.

Auspices for
Art Mix Show

Opens at Orange, Tex.,
March 7-15 trucks-will
play Western territory

ORANGE. Tew.. March 5.-Art M Ix
Cirene and Rodeo will open hero March 7
under American Legion. Show will play
"'wetly under auspices and en advance
ticket sate will be conducted in all tonna.
Will move on 15 track*. In addition to
'regular performance, an hour and half.
Mix and Wild West entertainers will be
tit concert.

Show will cover Texas. New Mexico.
Onlorado, Wyoming. Montana. %Vaentng-
ton and Oregon. Street panicle will be
won In mornings, Special film, show -
tog Mix and horse, -MU* will herald
idleness arrival. Manager Joe B. Webb
has contracted  Mexican troupe. 18 peo-
ple, which will be featured with Mix.

Big top will be an SO with three Wee
60 with two lens. bide Show

will have 15 acts; big lamer a 14 -piece
band.

Among personnel will be Tom Atkin-
acei. superintendent: Edward Inter. gen-
era/ agent: Marshell 5lanzdt. Mown

William Z. &nyder. prose agent.;
C. .1. Lewis. J. W. King. promoters.

Downie To Open
At Macon in April

MACON. Oa- March 5.-Downie Brea.*
Circus repair *bops are going full blast
to preparation for an April opening.
Charles Sparks is actively In charge. As
wand show will open in the Central City
lot under a Meal auspice.

Some of the Ant:net" equipment and
acts loft that week for Miami. Ma_ for
the Harniel-Morton date. Chartea Katz.
ansietant manager of Downie show. was
Ia charge of the contingent.

CANTON. 0.. March 15.-Joe Hodginra
riding act (rive people) has contracted
with Docents Bros.* Circus. The stock
and props will be moved by Hodettens
own trucks. Both ions of the Hodiltlia
will be with act during summer, Are
now attending ?<boot at their home In
Peru. Ind.

Cole, McCoy Planning
Early Pittsburgh Dates

PITTSBURGH. March 5. --Cole Bros.*
Chem. end Col. Tim McCoy's Wild Wesel
Snow. are planning early Oates here. ac-
cording to advance agatite trips into of-
fbee of Leo Abernathy. provident of the
international Inners* Alliance. In city
last week were P. N. Branson. contracting
agent for aucor. show, and C. W. Pin-
ney. general agent.

Abernathy informed that Walince Bros.'
Cirrus has signed two-year agreement
with IAlfireen. Bernett Bros? show. VCR!.
bear ally. Is expected to operate under
Mame pact.

Showmen's Club News
Circus folk Interested in the acted.

Pi s of the rations outdoor shownion'e
Organtaattceia will fend the new. of
these in each issue of The lililhemrd.
generally to the Carnival Department.

Robinson Title
Added to Barnes-

Sdls-Floto Show
SARASOTA. Fla Wirth 5 -It will be

the' Al 0. Bastes-Belle-Ploto and John
Robinson Combined Circuses this year.
This was announced here Wednesday
following a conference of Ringling of -
(keels. when It was decided to revive too
old aingling-owned John Robinson title.

John !Unsling North announced the
dratalon. pointing to the great publicity
sable of the Robinson title thruout the
country.

IABP&B Local No. 61 Elects
ATLANTIC CITY. March 5.-At recent

meeting of Milers' Alliance. Local No. 61,
oetowiti(t officers were elected: John
ninith. president: David Ilyrne. vice-
president: Russell Barr. business agent:
Harry Hendee. recording secretary:
Thomas Race. treasurer; William HUM.
Mutes. sergeant at arms: Sete. Richard
Shadier. John Rempler, executive board.
Clyde W. Anderson le a life member of

RODNEY HARRIS. who has dl.
reefed the bawl, or. Downie Brea.*
Circus Jar the past 10 seasons. will
hare the band ox Robtime arose
Circus. He claw cent be The SW- 
bore; end triad agent.

Garden Closed
Shop May Hit R -B
Press, Ticket Men

NEW YORK, March 5. -!tingling -
Barnum press agents and ticket sellers
may possibly be affected by results of
neentiattioni now In proems between
Theatrical Managers. Mental and Treas-
urers* union, an American Federation of
Labor affiliate. and Madison Square Gar-
den following a closed -shop agreement
achieved by the union this week.

Altbo ticket yellers are already man-
iere of T7dAT. there Is a poesibillty that
they will be restricted from working the
Garden engagement when show opens its
annnel run there early In AWL Circus

GARDEN CLOSED on pipe 43)

Robinson Elephants Added to
Robbins; 20 Bulls for Show

ROCIDS/TrM. Ind- March 6. --The
famous John Robinson Military Ele-
phants will be one of the important
features of Robbins Brea.' Circus.

John Robinson. Cincinnati attorney,
great grandson of the founder of the
John Robinson Circus. was In Rochester
yesterday and closed negotiations with
Jess Adkins. The acquisition of these
piebyderms will give the show more than
20 eleohenta, all of which will be In
parade. Opening date will be April 30.

Hoot Gibson is due in quarters early
next week arid will complete !ram-
ie:1g _his congress of cowboys and girls.

Charles Luckey. boss cantiurnan, is
conetructing a grand stand. There will
be a total of 3,400 chairs on the front
and bock.

Joe Wallace. sup ertntendent of baggage
stock. has arrived and will be In charge

of the 110 head of draft harem
Milt Robbins. side -chow manger. is

expected in quarters soon. P. 0. Lowery
will have charge of the annex band and
mlnetrels.

Manny Malmare superintendent of
moiety attends, was a visitor Seat week.

Mtn Cart, superintendent of cookhouse,
is engaged In outfitting his delictrtment.

One hundred and forty men are busy
in quarters.

INDIANAPOLIS. March 5.-Artieles of
incorporation have been tilled with the
Indiana secretary of state by Robbins
Bros.? Circus, Inc._ Rocboster, Ind..
formed to operate circuses and other
amunement enterprises. Corporation has
1.000 shares of no par value capita) stock
and incorporators are P K. Schortemeler,
Robert K. Eby and Joseph G. Wood.

GKORGE W. SMITH, arw manager of Ringling-trarneart Lucas (left)
runlets of Sarasota winter orreries's wait Jahn ittr.g2irtfr North (center) and
Williams P. LIMO, Jr.. secretary -treasurer of the show.

Cole Adds
Night Shift

Will begin canvas tour at
Rochester, Ind., May 2-..
180 horses on farm

ROCHESTER. Ind.. March 5.-Winter
quarters netts -nice of Colo Bros: Circus
are at the peak. A night shift has been
added In the wagon shops. Al Dean. in
charge of cookhouse, le fording 225
people. Show will inaugurate season at
Chicago Stadium April 15, and canvas
tour will start to Rochester May 2.

Manager Rack Terrell and wile are
spendtng a shoirt vacation in the elovith.
Are duo in quarters last Of the month.

Jack Bigger. tralnenaster. has coma
pleted steel flat cars with latest arch -bar
type In oomprionce with new ruling
Of Meister Car Builders' Association.

Henry Brown, superintendent of bag-
gage stock. has 180 head of horses an
e how's farm at Akron. Ind, near by. In-
cluded are 24 horees purchased during
winter for replacement purposee.

Ora 0. Parks, general press agent. after
several weeks In quarters, has transferred
his activities to Chicago. J. D. Newmers
was a recent visitor.

Animals to Shebat) Shows
Three cars of elephants, ring stock,

etc. was shipped to Shrine Circus In
Minneapolis. Following the engagement
there. they will go to the St. Paul Shrtne
Circus, Two cars of elephants, ring stock
and bay -canoe aniznais were *hipped to
Indianapolis for appearance at Shrine
Cltanle.

Victor and time. Bedini. heme
trainers, spent Thursday at quarters.
They recently completed an engagement
at Evansville. Ind., Shrine Circus.. Ver-
non Reeser. contracting agent for Hagen -
beck -Wallace Circus, also was a recto
visitor. It was his first trip be atioun
winter home.

Last Saturday a huge dollar -day sale
was sponsored by Rocbester rnercbanta.
who arranged for more than 3.000
patrons to visit the animal tome.

M. Metcalf. South Bend. Ind.. was a
recent guest of Louts Scott. superinten-
dent of electrical department.

Ovine Cutishall, boss ticket seller.
was in quarters Thursday. Recently re-
turned from a vacation in California.

Ira Watts on Trip;
18 Cages Finished

E2.SPORIA. Kan_. March 5.-Ira
Watts' is making St. Louie. Tine Haute,
Peru. Rochester and Cleveland in in-
terest of Parker Watta Circuit, pony
men: under direction of Marto, Brads -
sod Red Monroe. are at quarters here.
building end painting. 'They have it
cages completed and are working on a
big band wagon. shell type. Mechanical
work Is under direction of William
Mitchell. Wardrobe room Is under su-
pervision of Mrs. Watt*. who has sot
tesistants. More than a hundred spec
costumes are finished. Show will have
opening and closing specs, to be pro-
tiuced by Bert Rickman. who alai) will
he equestrian director.

Joe de Wessell will be preset agent
back and have charge of reserved wet
tickets. General Agent George Duran
has his staff lined up. Paper. all special.
furnished by Central Show Print.

Watts, Duvall and de Roaselll attended
Kansas City Shane Circus.

Early Opening for Heron
Al ICCAND131. CITY, Ala March 5.-

Word Brea* Circus, managed last (season
by James Heron, is being spruced op In
quarters here. Show will bare an axed'
opening. Show made a trip to the Piscine
Coast IDOL season rind returned ilitaci
despite sonic terrific) obstacles.

Indoor Circus News
News of indoor circuses which do

not travel as unite will be found iv
the Sponsored Events Department of
The frinboard during the winter.
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ROCHELLE. rn.. March 5.- Andrew
Dykes. president of Dslare Lumber Com-
pany, has accepted chairmanship of a
CFA Tent in New York City. Ile b. co-
eperstine with Mises Seymour. of New
York Ctty afuerurn. In connection with
circus exhibit and It Is expected that
tbrre will be an active organization
there by time exhibition opens in April.

On February 1 J. A. Wagner. of Den
Horne& Ia.. past president of the CPA.
celebrated his 45th year AA general man-
ager of Des Moines Union Railway
CoineeitY.Northern Illinois and Southern Wis-
Wain Circus Fans are looking forward
to Shrine Circus. at Rockford. 111.. title
mouth. Are planning to attend Satur-
day evening performance. Dave Jarrett.
Aced of the Rockford Poster Advertising
company and farmer circus MAIn. IS
again general chairman.

The editor of White Tops observed his
34th birthday enniversary February 27.
roe the occasion the boas of the
Hobenadel housebeld baked ts large cake
with a centerpiece of three elephants.

William H. Hommel. of Mathison. WU..
has withdrawn his membership In the
organization. as he will be with the Mc-
Coy abow. John 0. Robinson Jr.. of
Cite:Innati. has also withdrawn tern-
p?rially. as he will have his elephanta
with Robbins Bros.' Circus.

While on a recent visit to Chicago Karl
H. Knecht, of Evansville. Ind._ attended
a session of Atwell Luncheon Club. He
suited Brookfield Zoo and saw Su -Lin
red slater. Mel -Met, who arrived from
China Just a few days before Karl's
visit.

The Eastern andertertter, In bouts 01
February 4 arid February 2S. had artielos
concerning Cherlea E. Davis, of Much
Laedolf Tent. Hartford. Conn. ills hobby
h elephants. He rreently broadcast on
}Loeb,* Lobby program.

Wallenda Tent of CPA. Madison. Wit..
.tat reisolutlon to Sells -Sterling Circus
expressing appreciation of courtesies
shown Its members.

9z, Liming
PLAIrITS
GASOLINE sp GIESEL
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Sawdust and
Spangles

Sy CHARLES WIRTH

rrlIS Crifcapo Dolly Notes, Lune of Feb -
1 ruery 24. had a dandy editorial on

the white tope. captioned. A 'rip Prom
the Circus. It was stated that these are
busy days. at the various quarters. shows
making ready to take to the road: that
the ctrcrus business had weathered the
depreasion and came back strong. and

one wonders If
American businessmen might not
study the circus
technique wIth
profit. as the Off -
man general staff
studied It 40 years
ago. to revolution-
ize Its concept of
troop movements
and the 'shelter
and feeding of
troops In the fled.

Other Ince:cat -
Ing paragraphs In

CHARLES WIRTH editorial follow:
"The beet prac-

tical economists In the country today
are the eireue general agents and
advance agenta. It Is tht4r bush:Kea to
find the spots Whet* people have
money to spend. to route the show
Into there spots, and avotd the com-
munities where money as tight. They do
not await the dictum of some armchair
economist who says conditions are going
to be bad, and that consequently Podunk
is not Ln the market for refrigerators.
ahoess, *uteri-sot:Mee or circuses. The agent
drops into Podunk In person.

"'Bart; says the business man, 'the Or-
en* Is different.'

"Yes. it is different_ It is up against
keener competition and greater hazards
than most blast tbratera could endure.
Every day It has to contend with appar-
ently, tnaurtnountable obstacles of pro-
duction. transportation and weather con-
ditions. Nearly every night it must tear
down Its gigantic plant, toed it and
transport it. Nearly every morning it
must rebuild it on another
away. The average business man may
think he Is beset with manifold diffteul-
ties. But he 'don't know nothin" about
dllheultios unless ho has been in the
circus business

"The circus Mainers thrives because
it la backed by an inviolable twofold tra-
dttlen: Its first tenet Is that the show
must go on. regardless of conditions; its
amend, that busihrea, like gold. Is where
.oar find It. end the circus knows where
to look."
FN LAST week's issue, In this column.
A mention was made of circuses that
will be On the read this season. It has
come to our attention that Dor-ald M.
Campbell,. One -Ring Circus will again
be on tour.

Plenty Activity
At Gainesville

OAINESVILLE. Tex_. March 5.- With
the reason's opening leas than two
months away activities of Oalneaville
Community Circuit have been Intensified.

Rehearsals have been shifted from
Leonard Building to Pair Park audi-
torium. where Grinners trio is putting
00 performerw thru their routines. In
poultry building Vern Brewer arid Portia
Sims are completing animal turns, in-
cluding a three -horse Liberty act. seven -
pony hitch. two dog, pony and monkey
riding acts, high -diving deg and races.

Superintendent Alex Murrell lass own -
plated the star -back grand stand and has
started a new spec wagon. Contract for
new harness and plumes has been let.
printing of 24 -page souvenir program
has been started and selection of pic-
torial paper and heralds Is under way.

Carey C. Shell has started band re-
hearsal.. Camilla Williams, dancing
teacher. will 'boon begin rauUning Orien-
tal dance numbers for the spec. Jane

Ora Ellen Bell and Helen Ryan will
be featured d.ariners.

Making of spec covers for herpes has
started under direction of Mrs. Portia
Sims. and Russell Teague. wardrobe
superintendent, has placed order for spec
wardrobe In Chicago.

Pull page of rotogravure pictures of
show and its performers. was In The Fort
'Worth Star -Telegram February 27.

Roy A. Stamps. general agent. is work -

trig on season's Itinerary and is negotiat-
ing for dates at Wichita Paha. Childreen
and Plainview.

Ketrow Buys Home at Opa
Lockat Woods in Newsreels

OPA LOOKA. PIn.. March 0.--Williarn
Kttrow, owner of Key Bro..' Cirtua,
bought a borne at Opa Locke and his
family is here. Frank Ketrow. agent. was
the Last to arrive. Ile has been with a
unit In the Carolina's.

AU equipment of Kay show is being
overhauled and repainted and will open
latter part of April with all new canvas
It will not be enlarged. Russell Book-
man completed new oSice car and ticket
Wagon. Show's anitnabs. Si Kitchie. Mary
Mien and Bob Ketiew and Edith Book-
man worked at Surf Side Club. Miami
Beach.

Billie and Bryan Woods. of the Opa
Locks Zoo, have been 'In the n.ewareets
lately with their treined stock.

Beers -Barnes Circus Is getting ready
for tour. Charlie Beers, who underwent
an operation In local hospital, Is back
on job. Last Sunday night Mrs Charlie
Beers and Ruth Barnes did wire act at
Paramount Theater.

W. R Henry. manager of Harris Roca.'
Circus, acrd Doc Itefferan are about ready
to go to Nashville. Tenn., quarters. Harry

who painted and bettered John R.
Van ATISSLOVS Radio Punnuskers. will dec-
orate the Barrie show.

West Working on Prose Books
YORK, S. C.. March S. -Julien West,

press agent back on Wallace Bros.' Circus
last season. haw arrived at quarters and
alerted work on new prose books. Last
year show had neatly array of new art
and stoner. and Its press department
scored sonic notable bite.

Cole, R -B Men in Canton
CANTON. 0.. March 5. -Clyde Willard.

brigade manager of Cole Brea.' Circus.
was here this week squaring downtown
locations for May 10. Ringling-Itsrnum
contractors had lined up many locations
hero two weeks ago for a date In June.
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

JACOB B. JONEb la op Mrs annual
etulse to the Weat trete*.

RAY MARSH BRYDON recently %ne-
tted Mend* in Macon. Ga.

ED ARLINOTON pens that ho will re-
turn to the eircrue

HinnRY BLANK will be band leader
On Itturatry Dna' Circus. Has been win-
tering to XI Paso. 'Tex.

OREAT RICARDO ante at Hennas City
bruire Ctrcne with his high swaying
pole act.

BARKER BROS.' CIRCUS. indoor unit.
L playing thrts Ohio. Is ern 'cling by
truck.

THE ARENBENS i Barney and Jtinmy).
clowns and tight wire performers. are
with Kl.lnb Indoor Circus.

DON BRUCE will be back with Lewis
*roe.' Mecum as cceiceet reserve ticket

TEXAS JOE CLARKE writes that he
and Haters left Steele. Mo. for Harris
Brie.' qt.:enema.

PRINTERS' bills have careted many head.
ed... but the showmen wt.* are tuccessfed
en 41,.. Wier.. In )entennal advettleing.
One eitem ournte reckons that 25 per (eat
.1 the sheen darn expense Is aleome N th.
sales farce, vie., the advents dtpartmdit.

HAZEL KING and Carl Bruce aro
breaking two 8 nrul one 12 -horse Liberty
ante for McCoy show.

BILL BAILEY. clown cop. pens that
he will not be with Harris lascsn' Clients
as previously mentioned.

TtOr HALE, trombonist. recenUy vis-
ited Lewis Mesa: quarters. nay. he De-
uced several new trucks.

ED will return to Wallace
Dec..' Circus as producing clown. his
fifth onneccutiro season with R. W.
Staten.

JAMES P. BAKER and wins, Teresa
Morales. wintering In Florida. will isgssin
be with fleibs-Sterling Circus. third *AM-
P= with show.

ERNIE WISWL.1.L and George Cook
were at Prank Wirthis Jamaica Hospice)
Circus with thetr Funny Ford act, as-
sisted by Bob Cook,

Till: AERIAL ballet number was a
feature of Orrin Davenportn Cleveland
Grotto Circus. altaUltanootuly in air
wars 48 aerialists.

WALT/nt L. MAIN and wife attended
Orono Circus. Cleveland. and in Walter's
opinion warn the beet circus ever pro-
duced to a building.

!SELL KIDDIE CIRCUS is doing good
Ole ott /tigers Time. Show. now In fin-
nan will go into loan. the Dakotas and
Colorado atter March 25.

GEORGE E. FOSTER, tuinceinorr, has

George Hanneford Family
WITH 00011011 HANNCrcn D. .111.,

Ai -erica% elroateri 007 slaw,
March 11 is ow.. 17

mtCH101111THAATIIC. Oolrert.
1144.4.8 Glens Fails_ H. Y.

FOR SALE
Ye doss miens. env realiewsi 1111Wrilisis ause.
maiw Calliope. in /1.1 ellturIA4 on
Mud., .ye,pcs. cheap fur cam. eilritt
.wattiLed or urrnoorilcd.

LUCY FARMER, Admr.
SOS Mitchell Al.. ereI00444. Bo.

WANTED HUSTLING BUTCHERS
re. umou...A. O.woassiee+a en

HARRIS BROS. CIRCUS
tweets c--etent tvliltee fee team Once weer.
Lose nano. atteree.

MARRY DORAN.
5448 were Itwen.s. Cialesea.

been spending winter at Lagrange. Os .
with Jerk fdttlbe. Expects to troupe
again.

HAPPY KELLEMS is working come-tn
at Minneapolis and St. Paul Shrine cir-
cuses. with 14.1nert DeOrlo. clown cop.
elm loading claw= band.

A MAN wants watddieg-Sate W. Rosen.
manager *4 WatlaCe Wow.' Chew.. No Is ere-
stantly onspewring his show, steadily enlarging,
Is ...antic sod capable and kenos show
bunco.% frorn the pound up. Has bean quiet
tuts winter Wt Is understood to be planning
a peat show.

itrIttirrcr
three -people
show. Act is
door Circus.

WEt3F.It will present hie
tight -wire act with Borneo
now with 0. 0. Ontyn In -

BEN AUSTIN is only acting MAMAS/CT
of the Barnes show. holly kola that
ttslph Clawson might be made the mg -
tiler manager.

CHARLES A_ (KID) KOST1.11, ahead of
/Mater Rat, says he expects to join
Chance V. Turner, ano hat charge of
oppositton bilpode on McCoy show.

JACK ELKINI$ will be with the McCoy
Wild West in Slide Show. Was formerly
with Hagentock-Wallace and Al 0.
Barnes shows.

DONALDM. CAMPISFJJ.73 One -Ring
Circus opens near Yankton. S. D., April
30 and well have Its own .Ic'ctric light
plant and a mobile sound system of 35
watts

EMMETT KELLY. Paul Jerome and
other keys. Hams,.* not given. landed in
The Cleer'-and Plain Dealer art gravure
section February 2T. They were at Grotto
Ctrcua.

DE8PITIr. many predictions to the con-
trary. Charles Sparta le going to be ;le-
nto again. Ho Is reported to good
health and ln perm-mai charge of prep-
arations at his quarters In &Leong. Oa.

RUBY 1111011Ein, rider and all-round
performer. Is returnIng to the white tops
after two seasons' absence. Sire I. in
Macon. Oa. practicing at Downie Bros.'
quarters.

S. P. (BUD) WILLIAMS. wbo was with
the Buffalo Bill Wild West. le now bun-
nies manager of the WlIkeenBerre. Pa..
Barone Baseball Club of the Eastern
Undue.

PtgfO5stte1 who ditappil;ret Or break than
eeetracts it the lett minuhr wouldn't think
It was "smut" or the right thine so 00 It
managed errs Mem lbw samo kind oh tetat
mem. tioneve It ee son the Golden Rule is
stilt 164 best way to conduct yews business.

CLIP rox (83) 8.0WAnni will have op -
pennon brigade with Scile-Sterillig Cir-
rus. using four men and one truck. Will
be his fourth season an advance with
ehow.

NEAL JOHNSON. novelty bag pureher.
will be In Side Show of Harrts Bros.' ay -
elm: Leroy Ilionipeon Trio of dwarf
.comedians will be In clown alley: Mark
Anthony will do general clowning.

HARRY SHELL. band leader. was
called to bedside of his mother at Des
Moines_ His wife, 1311110. who recently
underwent a major operation at Barnard
lIcepttel. St. Louis. is doing nicely.

AERIAL LAKES will not be with Haag
Brno. Circus. ris recently mentioned. but
with Hanna Bros? Circus. Will present
double traps, carrying perch_ Iron jaw
and cloud swing. Specie! paper will be
used for Georgia Laken one -arm swings.

111EOLtALD FOR.STALL had eirreral
attractive offers from shows (Including
cananrales for this year, but with a
boost In **Lary he will continue with Al
0. Barnes-Sells-Floto Circus, where be
has been treasurer for nano year*.

TEDDY, elephant, wain )Gay Bros.' Clr-
cus. ha. been at Opts locks. F!... Zoo,
operated by Bryan and Mine Woods, and

-Photo Suctingham Studio, fee.
A rigcrsr PICTURE of Arthur

Sinroon. veteran trouper, reeding
Ate favorite puhtiostton. Simpson has
been in show nu-eines* over 40 pears.
In the way Ws he were with the
origistel Adam Forepaugh Circus as
property nears. Resides circuses he
trouped icath minstrel, musket com-
edy and "Uncle Tom's Caen:" Shows.
pas gears he he+ born reeding The
RUfbo.rd from cover to corer. Ile
now reentes in Washington, D. C.

with trainer, Al Moody. bee been lta &ey-
eful newsreels. Has also been at night
vole around Miami.

RODNEY HARRIS. band leader of
nobble." Bros! Circus, is figuring on 20
men. on account of using two bands In
parade (white>. Clown band, also col-
ored one. will be In parade. Rodney
tate UNDER THE MARQUEE ;wipe 42)

Gray Under Canvas
After Indoor Dates

GRAND Forms, N. U.. /larch 5.-0. G.
Gray's Circus unit is playing Shrine
dates in the Northwest. After three more
tricker dates. *how will lay off two weeks
and then go under canine.

The program: Pour Dainty MIseell,
aerialists: Wilburn Dog and Pony Revue:
Boors Brothers. acrobats: Weber Brother*
and Chitita, tight wire: Six Jong. nee*.
hate; Mies Ruby, walking upside down:
the Renton:In hand balaneers: Boers
Brothers.. carrying perch: Mimes Ruth.
Helen and Mabel. actrielnits; Charles
Riley. one -hand balancing; clown band.
directed by Abe Goldstein: Phil Dina-
lante, vette: Fttn. Cardaran barrel Plan-
ers and gymnasts; /1111n elephants:
clowns-Chris Cornelia. Chick Dino, Har-
ry Wobbet. Billy Morales, Frank Charms,
Joe Laridin. Prank Bernie. Boers Brothers
arid CKslenteln.

Chick Dale is singing popular num-
bers with band when girls do cloud -
awing, also during swinging ladder Bant-
erer Also sings In clown make-up over
mike.

Paris Bills
PARIS. Feb. 28.-Bob Matthews and

his wire -walking nen, "King Turfy.- head
DUI at Cirque Waren*. Act le.novel and
cleverly presented. Marcy and Mork°,
offer classy bar act, with lanky boy
doing eccentric comedy and funny con-
tortion bits. Laing°, only Acne] act on
OM clicks with good Roman ring and
rope tricks, climaxed by aerie* of one -
arm phtangess.

Freddy Trio apes the Lime 'Trto, but
,candy member te good on -bumps.'
ethrtetlano and Duroy offer burlesque
lances, which are no longer novel nor
fresh. Mario Merlin! unsupported ladder
trio held over from last Inn_ Good
clown gage by Alex and Porto. Hess and
Long. Boulloot and Remedies and Tony.
Stmesburner horses, Mental Ballet and
Royal China Troupe. plate spinners and
acrobats. complete bill.

Three %Visa ing.. trapeze: the Racece.
teeterboard !capers,. and °lateen's' dogs
are at the Bobino; Cinema, juggler, and
Two Freddy*. bike act, are at the Petit -
Casino: FratellIni trio of clowns at the
Casino Montparnanse: the Descapa_ com-
edy bar. at the Clod,: Zara and Gallia.
equilibrtsta. at the Alharnta-a: the Atli-
enaa, bend to hand. at the Lido.

/5 eats a90
Frorn The fitlibesrd Dated

Match 10. 1923:,

C. L. Alder!, Circus opened at Ham.
well. La. February 17. L. N. Goon ass
general agent: Pearl Ortnell. side -sin -a
manager: Ebe Sawyer. band leader: Da7c
Irislobatt, lot auperintezident: O:rn
Robs. boss hostler. . . . Leo Tenet,
magician, formerly with Barnes circus,
was Inside man on Snapp Brun' (carrin
van side show. . . . Alfred Wolfe, ice-
tnerly auditor With Barnes show. foraaea
the white tops and has a public mutat
at Palms. Calif. . . . Sparks' Circus

delivery on two carloads of nee
cage. and wagons from Bode Wagon
Company. . . . Russell (Punk) tenn;
former drummer with
Band, joined O'Brien Minstrels., . .

R. E, (Bob) Hickey again signed sa
mess agent with John Robinson Circus
. . - Irene Montgomery (eelgett) was
contracted with Sells-Ploto Circus. . . .

Henry Schmidt, formerly chat with Sun
Bros. Circus, was handling the culinary
chores at Delta Chi House. Columbus, on

. Maxie Lunnette was appearing ts
her novelty serial act over the Poll Time.
. . . Billy Dia joined Christy arca.
Circus as snake charmer alter a vaude-
ville tour of Maine. . . . P. A. Cite
and wife. Beatrice. formerly with Andrew
Downie, joined Waiter L. Main Circus
for 1023. . . C. W. fRedI Seib. ettb
lit. pig. Majoe, was working the Food
Snow in Cincinnati. . . . A 0% -pound
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Pete Sun in
Toledo. 0_. Pebeuery 20.

T. S. and Lela Plank joined the John
Robinson Circuit at Montgomery. Ma,
. . . Robert innerick. formerly with
Ringling-Barnum advance, was gr.narsl
advertising agent toe Southern Enter -
Wawa. Inc- Memphis- . . . Billy Grant
Intently *tend with Lowery Bros.' show
for /seventh oonsecutive time. . .
Stephen J. Block_ clown. died at Read.
log, Pa.. February 28 of pneumonia.. ..
M. L. (Doc) 'Nikes cositracned aide show
with Wenn Bros.' Circus. . . . hfartle
Duo, arnelaflsia, signed with Bob Mario*
Circus. . . . J. Harry Cartier left tat
circus field foe the medicine business,

Pick -Ups From Europe
PAats, Yob. 28.-Tent season to Prices

will be well under way by end of my
week. Cirque Amer opened last week
at Nice for thane weeks' run. Circa
Potts -tier, with clowns. Alex and Porto.
opens at Bordeaux March 0 for rnonin
stand. Cirque Pinder. with Marcel Thil.
the boxer. Two Clerans, aerial, and ani-
mal numhere open* et Tours on Saturnse,

Additional acts recently added to
Cirque Detnuyinek bill at Clint*, Royal
In Enettasels are Althoff'a horses: Ciartorn
musical novelty; Five Ractiellee. clowuc
Jaequetnyna, bike act, and Nabs sr -0
Ptpo. musical clowns'. Two tlebenks.
equillbrista. and -Pon Pon." clever deg,
are at Am:erne Belgique In Brawls
HannanBoaltayo, bounding rope, is at
the Forum. and Cbaciteick Trio, Piga
glcrs. are at the Palace in Liege.

Fisher's elephants, Marten's dogs and
Pour Phillips, jugglers. are at the Kw:).
Itn in Bane. Dort Nagle and 00121pinif.
stem comics. end Marlon and Irma. con
tOrttelalst.e. are at the COMO In Zurich.

Maximo, wire walker, and the Moots.
does, Jugglers. are the Veneto In Prnitte

Workman Tent. CSSC,
has Frolic at Richmond

RICHMOND, Va. March b,-W_
Workman 'Tent, Circus Saints and Sta-
mm' Club, held Grand Ctrcua Connate
Ball at John Martha!! Hotel DooC Oat`
den night of Februery 28. L H. Minn
din was ringmaster.

Among those present were Bill
burg, Charles Weston, Charlie Somme'.
Joe RAM. Print Elitterding. John Goode.
Eddie Rose, Jack Lyons, Charlie Woe.
Pete Baugh, Jimmy Munn. Morgan 8110-
pard, Harry Moseley. Charles C. Bove.
J. Cal Farmer Clarence T. Riddle![.

Opens April 17
CHICAGO. Starch 5.-Accenaine to

present plans. Kagenbeele-Wallace Ctrrus
will open at Indianapolle under onnin
April 17.
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The Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

WHO MADE THE West Text. Rodeo
Mid to Abilene. Tex. March 3-3?

MUCIf INTEREST I. being *enteree en
tne rodeo wheel] gets under way March
11 in Fort Worth. Tex..
SINCE THE 1038 rodeo reason La now

en its way attar bated together and moko
si a socceelful and noway ma%

SI AND FANNY OTIS. rodeo rube
ovens, and their trick mule. Elmer. are
;bolas night club and theater dates to
Terre Saute. Ind.

DID YOU READ the Letter List last
woo? Make a habit of perusing the list
each week. There might be mall ad-
vernbeet for you.

HOW MANY or you contestants par-
ticipated In the Terse Annual Rodeo and
yet Show which clotted In Itoutuen
Sisrch 6?

itiYiVDY RECEIVED some news from
Vermont last week, but It was aligned
"Just a Mod.' Don't be reticent about
stiecieng your John Henrys to your
communicatiozw.

THE CORRAL COLUMN always has
and will continue to publish news notes
from all in the Wild West and rode"
beoness. Send your communication di-
rect to thin department In Cincinnati.

LITTLE HANK KERMAN writes from
:teeth Hollywood. Calif.: "Ited a good
1031 meson and am Dow busy attend -
ter; ocbool and teeming several new

WANTED 2 5 SALESMEN
PHONE MEN

In Central Stater -
Fraternal Navarro experience.

to. AUSTIN
245 Nell Ave, Toledo. 0.

CIRCUS
SUPPLY HOUSES

NtO
A ---

1r
PCI

041Ik

CET YOUR SHARE OF THE BUSINESS
FROM THE NEW SHOWS ON

THE ROAD THIS YEAR
.ADVERTISE IN

Billboard
MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
Copy toe the Circus Itepastment must eeaeh

by Friday. Mirth IS.

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
C,OT far the Circus Clepartreeent insist oft". es

by Wednesday. Mutts 30.

tracks- Looks ise tho 1038 will be a
bigger and bettor year."

NOBLE GATES. arena director and
general rodeo chairman of the throe -day
Pouttet Annual Round -Up to be held
In Gillette. Wyo.. this summer under
American Legion auspices, will hare Earl
Burke. secretary, axes/sting him.

WILL ROCERS MEMORIAL RODEO,
which will become an annual event in
Colorado Springs. Colo, will bare Arthur
Perkin*. of Alhambra. Calif.. as men-
age? of this yearn show. according to
Preteldent Spenser Penrose. of the Pikes
Peak Polo Association aporuor.

BRUCE REYNOLDS will again assist
Norman Sinus and Elnosley Cinwson with
the Covered Wagon Days rodeo to be,
held in Salt :Axe City. Reynolds, vet-
eran aelvettleing man. Is well known M
the West. He is abet secretary of the
Sons of Utah Flame:re' Luncheon Club

A NEW BLICICINO horse will be at the
rodeo to be held In connection with the
Southwestern Expoidnon and Pat Stock
Show in Peet Worth. Tex. He has been
nattiest felintlite earn after Slingin* Barn

noted Taxes footballer from
Sweetwater, 'Penn.

MAMIEFRANC113 and California Fronk
Honey. who recently moved their ranch
and show headquarters to Azle. Tex..
were among feature acts at the charm-
pionsIttp rodeo In Abilene, 'Ilex., March
1-3. Other soaped acts Included Dick
Griffith and Pauline Nod:att., trick rtd-
ens. and John Lindsay. clown.

A SPECIAL COMMITTEE. President
Murray C. Sells, Earl Thorrapeon and Lyle
Jett:, recently completed nezottationa
for a 10 -year lease on a suitable plot
of ground and arranged for extension of
i2.000 credit for the round -up, horse
show and rodeo to be held In Glade -
water. Tex- Money will be :teed to erect
exhibits and administration buildings.
Fired agreement on dates. ar.d ortmlutn
Bata La expected soon.

CULLED PROM rodeo and Wild Wed
doings published In The Billboard 10
years ago: Beck Spencer was playing
vaudeTIlle dates In St. Louis. . . . Floyd
ennimaker and Peavine Slim Sutton were
wintering with Texas Bud on his Onion
Top Mountain Ranch near Locneta. Tex.
. . . Ranger Captain Tom Hickman was
selected as ono of the three judges for
the innitherretern Exposition and Fat
Stock Show in Pt. Worth.... Guy Wes -
deck, manager of the Calgary Stampede.
ems handling the secretarial duties of
the Canadian Cowboy Contest eforeagors'
Association. . . Miter C. Godfrey wee
wintering In Chicago. . . . Califosnia
Frank, Mamie Francis and Dick Shelton
and wife were enjoying n taro-reeek

C. W_ WEBB. nianoeer of ausaen
Brat.' Circus. raolortted, wakes seal
be practice/1g Ore same site as lest
season bet generally Improved.

htinticg and flatting expedition m guests
fit CoL Zack Miller and wife at Okeecho-
bee. PIA.

CHARLES B. PAUL JR-. organist? and
president of the Rochester (N. Y.) Rodeo
Amociation. Inc.. and general manooto
of the New York State Rodeo Associa-
tion. Inc.. will handle the managerial
reins et the rodeo to be held soon In
the new Cleveland hockey arena, under
Cleveland Hockey Club. trio, auspices.
Ile will assist AI Sutphin. hockey club
presSdent, who is also vice-presadant of
the Braden -Sutphin Ink Company. Paul
has engaged Col. Jim Enke,' to direct
arena activities and furnials stock for
contest events. Included in the Colonel'.
line-up of feature acts are Monte Roger
and the Reser youngsters. Roscoe Anti -
strong. Steer Vairtequor. Ted Allen, Tom
Hunt and the McLaughlin children.

COWBOY STANDING for the 1038
Grand Champion Cowboy title Aa am -

(See T116 CORRAL on ;Ape 6*)

WPA Show at Orange, N. J.
NEW YORK, March 5.-The WPA Fed-

eral Theater Circus eon:mined Idle most
of the week, while performers rehearsed
their act* and war/drip-nen repaired
paraphernalia. Show opened at National
Guard Armory In Orange, N. J., Friday
night under auspices.. Harold
In charge of especial promotion. has de
signed a now born d. reports Wendell .1.
Goodwin.

Why Prejudice in Show Biz?
By ICE de

ALTIICI I hove spent elm:oast my whole
life in the outdoor show business.

not until the het few years bare I given
this question of prejudice a lot of
thought. Anti I have yet to receive an
Intelligent answer from any &bowman
to whom I put the question.

It Is not Infrequently that ono beam
a carnival man say "circle" and "aerkle"
or a drams man say "cane* louse." Why
people in the outdoor show bualness
should express themselves that say
etalut others In tho same bustneee, tho
their lime of work may differ. Is some-
thing which I cannot fathorxe

Several years ago ti man I lied known
for 15 or 20 years In the circus business
come to an untintoly end. lie was with-
out funds. A showmen's organization
WA asked to aid in burying him. The
roan was not a member of the organiza-
tion. It therefore was under no obliga-
tion to care far hie remains, but some
comet: Watt= was expected because the
man had spent the major part of his life
In show business. However. the reply
that the then president of the organ -
Matlock gave was: "Oh. he Ls ono of
them circus guys-let them bury him."
That remark wail made publicly and was
uncalled for. He could hare refused
In a gracious manner and that would
have been the end of the matter. The
man was !Melly buried end all bills
were paid. thanks largely to S. 1. Cronin
and Mrs. Jerry Musinati-Ood roil her
soul

A couple of years ago I wait with ri
small motorise] circus in chugs a re-

ROSSELLI

eervedeseat aides. We were snowing in
a small town. A carnival was Mora -Mg
Harm also. The manager of the circus
instructed me to put the carnival people
on the back -side reeervee and not in
the grand -stand dudes. yet I had two
isections oe chairs unoccupied_

The past season I was with a carni-
val. associated with the shown regular
perm agent.. The city editor tO ri certain
paper was Instructed by my associate not
to accept any copy from nate

the sense show was an animal
trainer whom I have known far 10
years- Ho got his start on a circles.
where he was a sort of super -cage head
When some young Orbs with a circus
unit pierce; fairs passed by the at-
traction on which this MAD was work-
ing. he said over the loud -speaker:
-Cetera on In-for circles and jerkier*.
too."

Circuses and carnivals playing the same
towns could easily exchange courtesies.
and it is very amnia's:cable to put car-
ries] people on the beck -aide reserves
when gnu:id-Monti chairs are vacant.

There, of courae, are exceptions..
visited three ctrettees last year and at
two of them the carnival people were
placed in center -section Kato. The Other
circus was too far away for many of
the carnival people to chit But a cer-
tain amount of coldness settled over e
few of my old-time friends when I in-
formed them that I was with a carnival.

Why can't there be a spirit of good -
fellowship among outdoor show people

(Bee WRY ARAJUDICX on pope 4.3)

slowas tato

V. UM the

Big Bands of Color
Put the Knockout Punch

YOUR Midway Flash

BAKER LOCKWOOD
1711. and Central, Kentas City. Me.

AM ICA'S 1110 TENT HOUSE
[adorn Ittomso,tatlra. A. E. cerapereeo.

IO2 W. 424 01,.. Nue Ten any. N. T.

WRESTLER
Wanted for Concert

else who lee.* abet it's all sloyL  mita wee wince Owl ise Os gap  Anna. ND, Dr
idle:erns sull reire sal Dot 011l OlcIdli!ea mei. Mee be abbe ef urge sae.. eeIfso U. mid Mow them off mom& Outlet
eiet evestagArt.roVere eles asnres.n ue wee a la tors sealed Oss
nr,er  DNA UNA OM,, . - , he DWI ears ID in SS SISISII.
ri.d.:1 - ',...

HARRIS BROS. CIRCUS
ANCADE STATION. NASHVILLE', TENN.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Two experienced high -slats Phone
Men on Program and Tickers for
Hamill -Morten Circus. Address

HARRY STEARNS
Grotto Circus Headquarters,

Now Haven. Conn.

WANTED for
NEWTON BROS:1-RING CIRCUS

OPENING HCRC SOON
LItHltisot 1, /Solo M..e llarati such a ens).-Ilaist for Illostevl N. Ifotsat.

1111111204___4"VIlia itt..41so.Sto"qriCT. "Mr ._ar JILM.. mos 1....irr. 4qaas Aortal =row sues
far KM,. A lnaisirsoke alio haw.

Pooplial Da on 4.
wstie &t at Wenn. tria.10trall oakUM. seal yeas will et  WIN Neonee to pa..:40p....t. We hawse so Wee for ewwe ten a all la first loltat adds...NI trarrrrttt

AI -

WORKINGMEN
Esprrinielvit on enorimmeewents.I 5.. NV., csntatie esseara aaE, INcn

owe. Saone gear wasp Ia. 1.. Jerk
flour. sad WWI I/ 1.11., hu

 IVO we, c. . .4% SAN staaairrra.
0.0. 5041... OtMes ipaartort. Cootasilia, v..,

CIRCUS MUSICIANS

17...nrr"bwillowo. 17.607.211.0.14% obs ass
in tfe

tr.ttie west AS mend 10 .01211wa
issaitst. Ten.

WANTED-ACTS
eon INDOOR CIRCUS. APRIL 1.40.

omen* RAPIDS_
Alto Phorwran for Eldon, Dasnara, Poopoiwa-

5. C. PATTERSON,
flt,l HMO. Orticd Rayrdt. rich.

FOR SALE-A WORTH -WHILE OFFER
ialseitli.=aitalp....,,sivatitst he Is to

D*. Bowe.Liattor. Casilsho:, -1.orrioP ,...
=ME I It Treat-, I otabmare,

Owens Iliciitooti.t. Sat lip its 4
piI rain ra.tULar, var. Woo ...

. SU KNART. Salt Varillorilb lit. RreNtOrt.

RODEOCLEVELAND.

ARENA
3700 ItV01.113 AVC., 0t.CVCILANO. OHM

April 17th to 24th, Inc.
S3.-100 Oaara,leoal 1. -try -s Pots Atatod.

NIGHTS - 2 MATINE'E'S
autori OROS* 11110IN0 ss44.40;Cates I ea. SIS.00.
CALIF ROPING. 111140.001 E'1,7 Fe. St0.00.STEER winceyette*. ti140.00i [Mr, Pte.

S I /i.00.
STEER AND OULLRIDINO. 31500,001 CM?,

P ee. St0.00.
GIRLS- SADDLE ORONO RIDING, $400401Crory $1040,
DOT Stria 11000-20. taleafteo VasaAdded as Float Manor ASIlt 4040-20.10.

NINTArt Redei AatotlattOa of AnNelea.
Turtle *shin.

wseeteet sod Clienesatted
Okeiroo Home too Al StiMlw. ProtldoaL

Aldrm All 00,-rrav,a4lona to
CHARLES B. PAUL, Jr., Mir.

440 S. M Otwksees,
were Lut flowed Sloe. Rocieers-
.1114 CliKCW. Aiwa Dioactoe.
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NAAPPB RENEWS RISK DRIVE
Details of 1938
Plan Announced

Set-up being mailed to in-
dustry-many early res.-
ervations for exhibit spore

CHICAGO. March 5, --Final meeting of
the public liabillty titmouse* commute*
of the NaUonel Memballots a AMU*It.
rnent Parke Poole and Beeches was held
In the Hotel New Yorker. New York. on
March 1 and 2. it was announced from
office. of Executive Secretary A. R.
Hodge In the Hotel Sherman here. Presi-
dent Moor C. Baker. of NAAPPB John
Logan Campbell. Baltimore. end George
H, Lauermen, Chicago. the association's
Mattress*e representatives. and execu-
tives of the Associated Indemnity Cor-
poratton of California decided upon final
details covering routine and operation
of the insurance Oma-

n was said these have mostly to do
with co-operatlen between the brokers.
secretarys office and insurance official.
to facilitate prompt handling of in-
qtairke and issuance of bioders and poli-
cies. Office of Secretary Hodge Is hum-
ming with atterity. with copies of the)
first 1038 announcement to the industry
going into the malls inirnodistely after
the meeting. The announcement was
prepared br the committee In co-opera-
tion with ddent Baker and Secretary
Hodge_

Baker. Sees Increase
President natter, who has been on the

road much of the tune mance his return
met after the 1037 Chicago convention.
believes future of the peen Woke most
bripefuL. Groat satisfaction created by
two years of surecesfui operation has
given It much Impetus and a 30 per
cent increase in volutne was had test
year over 1936. he said. prophesying
much greater increase In tele. Ho urges
all overawes to eommuniente immediate-
ly with Secretary Bodge. Suite 205, Hotel
Sherman. Chicago. for full details eo that
there will be no laaterrenute rush to
placing of coverage or necessary Inspec-
tion cd properties,

Seeking Space for 1938
Because of many applications for space

revolved following the 1037 trade show.
combined with those received Once first
of the year. executive committee of
NAAPPB instructed Secretary Hodge to
offer to last year's exhibitors a renewed
of the same space and on same terms
as 1047 se) sio to release> sufficient space
to accommodate newcomers

The secretarris office this week Wrote
to all 1037 exhibitors and the report Is
that reservations to dale are gratifying
and justify assurance that the 1038
show will surpass Its predecessors New
exhibitors appears to be the elogan, as
exlehlta arrangements committee and of -
Doha. of AREA desire to afford cons -en -
Lion delegates as extensive s trade allow
sae possible, covering as wide a ranee
of equipment and supplies. as to available.

Coney Steamer Season Set
CINCINNATI. March 5,--Cliele Treat

and his *rehears wilt provide dance
reed' on bailee= deck of Coney Wand
steamer. Wand Queen. during its moon-
light excursion season. starting on April
2. woe Miward L. Schott. president and
ireneTal In&nairr of Coney Island. Inc.
they also will provide musk for free
demeans during all -day alstit-eeeiter ex -
tendons by the Wand queen starting
on April 3. Pestured will be Betty
Trullan. vocalist, and Johnny May. drum-
mer and xylophone sololet. "discovered"
some Tears ago by Henry PtIlmore. noted
Cincinnati band leader, 'Silo featured
hint at bend concerts ohtle the boy was
In knee petits. Hia father wan Itughie
May. noted ustudelan and conductor.

BAN TRANCIBCO, Meech 0.-Ed Scan-
lon, for 12 yetara In charge of donkey
course at 0.0113tni elate Park Playrield,
ratted yesterday at the age of 70. Other
employers raised a fund and presented
1.11* "donkey man" with a pipe.

Potters liar lap Goods
EAST LIVIUWOOL, 0.. March 5,-

National Brotherhood of Operative
i'ottera will select an Ohio or West
Virginia prk, which has banned Jap-
aneee merchandise on games. toe 1.1w
annual reunion of 15,000 members
nail 'families In Juno. One of the
largest picnic& available to this area,
It la object of keen competitton
among operators. Meyers Lake Park,
Canton. O.: Idiom Park, Youngstown.
and Rock Springs Park. Chesser. W.
V.. are said to be under considers -
thin. Idora was 1237 hcet.

Development of
Yankee Lake Is
Planned in Ohio

YOUNOSTOWN. 0.. March 5.-Im
movement* to rejuvenate Yankee Lake.
Brookfield. north of here, are planned
this spring by Paul lurk*. owner and
manager. The spot is said :Are to rep-
resent an investment of about 1)230.000.
depending largely on this steel district
for ;Patronage.

Mailroom. constructed In 1027 at a cost
of 8.10.003. will be redecorated. Preent
policy is dancing Saturday night^ only.
Modernistic lighting is being installed
with other appointment* and it is
planned to operate nightly. starting late
in May. with two to four -week stands fee
attractions and a name orchestra at
least once a week thruout summer. A
new ballroom entrenoe is planned, and
band stand will be reconstructed. A
white ceiling, with revolving npotlighta
playing on It. will be a feature. Other
structure. are a large betel. diming roam.
bathhouses and crencteston building..

Free acts will be used for the first
time. Mr. Jurko announced appoint-
ment of Jack Ornsparger as manager of
tenceselons and rides. increase in num-
ber of cettages la planned and for the
first time the management will compete
with other resorts foe plc -nice and Indus-
trial outing's. Park bad good business
in 11136 and 1037, Mr. Jurko said.

To The Billboard,
Defender of Honor:

NEW YORK.-Fred L. Markey. of the
DCmcigtfil Corporation. speaking (and
writing. In his quaint New Eragband evey)
ltl behalf of the New Maitland Section or
Division or Segment or Slice of the Na-
tional Association of Amusement Parks.
Pools and Beaches (thl& Is the abbrevi-
ated title), of which he Is secretary (ac-
cent on the last syllable, the "a" being
a Sphinx, thus observing a quaint N. R-
lincialatle custoene has bean felt con-
strained to libel my character. honor and
talents, all of which I am asking "Th.
Workle Foremost" to defend.

Mr. Markey. whose memory la allegedly
beim tears to recall. In various

cernmunications on the subject. that
your humble and. by now, completely
humiliated servant. attempted to play
!Isobell at the summer meeting of the
aasociaton test July In Creston! Park.
Providence. R. I. I quote from one of
the coinuntualcatione *ant out as an en -
entire! to members of the N. C. cast:

-INA Traub° play baseball Lot sum-
mer? Perhaps I was sitting too far up
In the blowiest. or my colored gleam.
obliviated him on the diamond, or per-
haps he rode the hore from the pony
track. or perhaps he was swimming
when the baseball gent 'wan going on.
because I do not remember any out -
Mantling playtee on the field or any
great activity at the bat.

Sneaks la a Line
nip can, however, redeem himself by

bringing his skates to the 10th annual
meeting a New England Section. in the
Manger Hotel. Boston. on Meech IS.
Everything will be -jammed into one day.
instead of a day and a bolt or two days.
(Sc. TO vac nal-BOARD appetite page)

Leaders in Industry Will Talk
Sho ) at Annual Session of New
England Section

&TETER, N. it. March S.-Committee.
have been busy since January preparing
for the 10th annual meeting of New
England Section. National Association of
Amusement Parks, Mob and Beaches.
said Fred L. Markey, mectton secretary.
from biz ofeler here. Simeon* will be in
the Mangier Hotel. Boston, on March 10.
this year a meet to be on one day, with
registration starting at 10 ant.

"The program committee, headed by
Manager Arch E. Clair, Nos-umtega Park.
Auburndale. Masa., has arranged a lest
of apeakers 11414 subjects sure to rival
any former program." Secretary Markey
declared.

Welcome will be by President Wallace
St. Clair Jones. Boston: corninuntostiona.
Secretary Markey: ifighlighis of the CM -
repo Convention. President Harry C.
Beetle of NAAPPB: Good llon.iekeeptniy
fn Parks and Its Refeafon to Pubilo Good
Will, R. 0. Catering to the Trailer
Trade, Fred Panther: Sip Experience
With Wild Animals to Oar Park, Loo
Wise: The Pace Is Set and We Murt
Follow. Cherie; P. Keller: The New York
World's Fair. George P. Smith Jr.: Put-
ting Showmanship Info Outdoor Amuse-
ments, George A. Harrud: Social Security,
Mr. Hassett, of the Social Security Board:
Games and Their Velara in Amusement
Parks, Maurice ?keen: What's Nese in
Coln -Operated Marshlacs. William Rab-
koe Valise of Radio Adreettrine. Mr.
Menotah, Yankee Network; Novice

in Boston Hotel
Showing Development of Heirapios
Voseh. Secretary James Tucker. Hamp-
ton Beech Chamber of Commerce: Ito',
To Handle Accidents. Mr. csse.ny. U.S. t,
and G. Insurance Company.

Program meeting will belles Itazneel-
ately after luncheon, with OXOCUtiVe
Mon In late afternoon and banquet and
entertainment at night.

Flood Maroons Richwincs
MECHANICSBURG, Pa., March 3.-

Roy E Richwine, operator of
Grove Park here. and Mrs. Richwine. en
a tour, were marooned by Rood waits
et Hot Springs National Park. Ark, ac-
cording to worst reaching frienda.

PLYING HOWARDS report that Mee
Howard torn a ligament while peace:ere
and that Mr. Howard is doing stunt aro
tertising for Curtis Ireland's Cseei
Merritt Island, Cocoa. Fta. Trampeo.
on truck and Wimpy. high -diving dot,
were at Pau Oahe (Fla.) Waseingtoes
Birtbday Cetebratton.

ST. JOHN. N. -3.1r. and Mrs. But
llppett, proprietors of Dominion Poi
on lower St. John River. tour miles &boo
here. have been spending the winter to
their house In the park, being the only
permanent resident& there. Parts of Tee -
%loin winters were *pent In a St. John
hotel but this year the road has beta
open, due to light snowfall.

Some of Officers and Speakers
For N. E. Program on March 15

r

WALLACE ST. C. JONES

MAURICE PIESEN

FRED L. MARKET

ese-esmemmeasie-'-oi

WILLIAM RASKIN
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The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor.
eve New York Office, The Billboord/

Free or Taxed Meets?
Publicity harolouta from New York

City indoor swim pools 'farted the
thinking whether It Ls acts -limbic to have
a alseetaterre charge for swim meet*.
'sated as pool pea -notions. or to offer the
competition as a free attraction. St.
George Indoor tank. Brooklyn. N. Y..
called attention to the recent quad-
noeutar swim and diving meet there.
es which teams of St. George. Shelton
sod Park Central, Goebert, and People's
Pabsce. Jersey City, pagticipated. One
re the feature& a'as1 a spectacular water
ballet_ In the notice. mention was
prominent that there was no charge for
etemiratort to spectators' balcony. An
ems sent by London Terrace amiadrerne.
oo New Yarkb lower West Side, bally-
hooed a water carnival there last week.
seallartsig individual and group perform -
ante of the Spence swimming family.
Welty, Leonard, Lucy and Mary. cham-
pion awinu.ters.  Other performer.. were
Buddy Carson. pro diver.' John Zabenek,
smite met divine titleholder; comedy
team. George Cronin and Bill Marquette.
and a water ballet. Admission was 50
cents

Which pool was right --Bt. George, not
charging spectators, or London Tense..
which did? Both tanks reported near
capacity. but that doesn't enter into the
ettacuseion. My opinion Ls that pools
sisould conduct competitive recta as
free attract:one, tieing the events foe
pl.:dicey in the local papers as well as
attracting prospective patrons. Swim
pools are operated as places where one
mar ewim and not merely to house swim
meets. run as private sports promotions.
Of course. this doom"! hold In big
zataloreanoe where there aro permanent
rand stands and national cliamplon-
steps are staged. Then I think It right
to charge admission. But it sae been
proved that swimming as a spectators'
spre't to a flop. But as a payticelpante
sport it con be made a grand success,

emus pool operators find that sired
meets entice additional ble, encouraging
persona who ordinarily would not
reins to do so and et the same time
watch swim contest. SarimmIng
brine's can be built up but money

PARK MANAGERS
"VatieriN it\

Ap.

To.

SECURE THE BEST
ATTRACTIONS
CONCESSIONS

AND RIDES
through

ADVERTISING IN

Billgtard
MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
Cel. for ?tic PATk Dee...meet must raids

u. ter Friday. March "

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
c,., is, the Park De,LathmenE *suit ireath

as by Wednesday. semen h0_

taken from mere spectators, all of whom
may bo friends of those swimming. is
never enough to warrant an admission
charge. Prep edmissaan to spectators
creates good wilt and maker for future
0.36101114TS.

Frisco Expo Tank
Operators of the Jenteen tank. Port-

land. Oro.. turned thumbs down last
week on a propostah by Golden Gate
ExpositSon heads for sponsorship of a
pool planned for the fair. It is ;said that
$135.000. estimated as cola of the pool,
wise considered too great an outley by
Jantzen officials. Plana reveal that the
pool is designed primarily for pageantry
to sat off mammoth beauty parades and
diving exhibitions. Bleachers would
hold about LOX. P001 'would be 55 by
100 feet. stainless steel with transparent
glass bottom from shallow end down to
5 -foot level, It would be set above
ground so that the public, entering thru
a foyer, could mate rralreuriees thru the
glass bottom. The fair IA emderstood
to be seeking another sponsor.

Turkish Bath Swimming
A fair -slated tank in New York City.

one of the oldest but about which little
bee been generally known, la In the
Amoral. Hotel, surrounded by Park Cen-
Leah Park Vendome. Park Crmoent and
Topel pools in the vicinity. The tank
is not open to the public. About 22
years old, It La now operated exclusively
for fern patrons of turkish baths ad-
joining_ Charlotte ()loon, manager of
the baths. said it is "the largest turkials-
bath awimrning tank In the country."
which Is another aquatte claim -for tbo
records. Operation for the public was
attempted, but opposish of near -by pools
proved too great. and It was found that
nelmmers In the pool Interfered with
operation of the baths.

Onzetican Recteatiottal
tt tpniefti Ossociation

By R. S. UZZELL
That 'sena& in The Saturday Evening

Post of February 19 on the mummy of
John Wilkes Booth ham added interest
for our members when they are reminded
that this mummy reposed for several
weeks undre the pagoda in Forest Park
Highlands. St. Louie. A. W. Ketchum
Ls st2U partly convinced. he says. that
It is the body of John Wilkes Booth.
Your author saw it with Manager
Ketchum In Forest Park and nowt admit
that It beers a remarkable similarity In
many respects to the suaassin of Abra-
ham Lincoln.

We hetenect to the lecture and ex-
amined the body for the distinguishing
marks and blemishes. We spent an
evening at It and later Adrian W. sent
nie the book, which I read tbovoly. At
any rate, seeing the mummy and reading
the book will make one wonder why the
story has been. so long In claiming at-
tention. If for no other reason, the
'statute of lirnitstion will run ageinst the
owners claiming successfully the $102,000
reward offered by Congress for the
assassin. dead or alive.

Sprieg Signs Cookout!
Annual mooting of New England park

siren in the Manger Hotel, kkesten. on
March 15 hen a better opportunity to
draw a larger attendance than hereto-
fore bemuse of the later date chorea
to avoid severe weather usually prevail-
ing thru February in New England. Arch
Clair will be on hand with a worth -while
program. Wallace St. C. Jones is presi-
dent this year. while that efficient Fred
L. Merkel, is secretary. This trio can
be depended upon for a program of
value to the industry. Boston is surely
centrally enough situated to make this
meeting easily accessible to all members.

Nature. as well as entreats, has been
contused on signs of spring. Skunk
cabbage is usually a harbinger of spring.
but It went wrong this year In making
an early appearance. February came In
mildly but departed furiously and nipped
,all of the advanced vegetation. Further
south the poach trees were set back by
frost. Yet we prefer winter now, which
ehrould Insure a mild April and a better
May. AU signs at times fell and appear
to leave amusement men to tusale with
the weather as beat we can. Movies
ran condition their weather, but parks.
aituated as most of them are. out of
floors. time to take lt.

N. Y. Fair Situation
Otto Wogs soma hero from Norfolk. Vs..

but got back home in time to avoid Now

York City's cold bloats. lie la endeavoring
to retrainee his Ocean View Park In
Norfolk. Two storms from the ssea. each
of which wrecked hie park, were added
calamities over and above the depression.
The load Ls too much for one man to
carry. Ills record of achieroment
le enough to assure any prospectire na-
ves -ear that with reasonable financial
moistener Otto Wells will make the
grade. He dos not take a dip in the
surf every day as he did for several
years. A little touch of rheumattam is
the signal to desist.

The New York World's Fair situation
is reported elsewhere In this lame by
Roger LttUeford Jr. Our committee is
ready any tune to meet with officials
of the fair when they are ready to
concede us some better term/. on the
contract. Committee of AREA for this
exposition is composed of Harry C.
Baker. Norman Bartlett. George /1.
Cramer, John R. Davies. George A.
Hamid. James A. Donovan, Robert Luse.
W. P. Mengel', Maurice rimers and it. t3.
Ureettl. President Ronald has the situa-
tion well analyzed and can sneerer tiny
of their queries promptly. Anyone who
knows George will confirm the opinion
that be always talks straight at the
mark.

fokty gsland
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

Chester R. Makelock has been, named
executive secretary of Long Wand State
Park Commission, which, among others,
supervises Jona* Beach. Ho succeeds the
late Benjamin Van Schalck and pein-
cipal duties will be releasing of pub-
licity for the park system_

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Chamber of
Commerce is scattering publicity around
the country to attract motor tourists
during spring and summer. Thousands.
of pieces of literature have been shipped
to other Chambers of Commerce for
distribution. This policy will be only
for 1038. as neat year the World's Fair
is expected to attend to the task of
bringing In outealent.

LONG BEACH: Moro than 80 par cent
of concessions aro rented. with about
10 per cent more scheduled for rental

another throe or four A
$200,000 repair job on eroded pies. of
Long Beach Brldgeover Reynold's Chan-
nel here to being pushed by Nassau en-
ginents, who hope to have it ready for
heavy summer trainc. Traillo Ls now
being rerouted.

With the Zoos
NEW ORLEANS-With spce-ial.onvita-

t3ons in da.11ies and on street cars, Audu-
bon Perk Zoo during Mardi Gras wan
jammed with thonaando of visitors- Band
concerts and entertainment by &EAU and
apes were added attractions, Superin-
tendent Frank :leeks reported addition
of a pace and three Indigo snakes to
Central American exhibits.

MEMPHIS-Queen Mary. matriarch of
54 none In Memphis. Zoo Mace 1917.
died. aged 24 years. Included in her
offspring is a fourth generation.

110tTSTON-A 223 -pound female brown
bear was received in' Herman Park Zoo
from Wichita (Kan.1 Zoo. bringing local
bear population to five. Zookeeper Hans
Nagel said Houston traded a Capuchin
monkey. coati munde piste of Rgyptian
g eese, a silky fowl. pair of Japanese
brown geese and silver pheasant hen for
bruin. Cages of Russian and Texas
bears now have shower baths.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. Elephant, six
Sheeland ponies and dromedary, sent on
consignment for 00 days to Municipal
Zoo by George E, Engerteser, probably will
slay in the zoo. as Superintendent W. IL.
Sprott utilize* Ruth. the elephant, as a
money-maker to raise funds for the
purchase price of the group. Ten cent*
a ride for TO1371,1Alets has been too much
for kids to resist and It looks as Om
Ruth may earn the needed 52.800 for
her purchase along with the ponies and
camel. Pettis:es are being sold of kids
on the elephant's back to amen the in.

c.mie. Sprott ant& Track la being built
ahere the ponies. are to be ridden.

TO 111E BILLBOARD-
(Conti's:iced from opptutlit page)

as in the past, and Arch Clair *etas the
program will be bigger. better MSCl more
fiery than ever. (Mr. Markey %%seta the
last line sneaked in as a free ad, but we
won't let him. will we?-L. T.)

-There Is one thing that bothers We
A bit. I am afraid there will be so much
fire and heat that It will melt the toe
in Boston Garden adjoining the hotel.
so that he will not be able to give Us a
demonstration of his skating. i mown,.
IP he plays baaeball, he can also skate.
or can he?"

Dimples and Detractors
To paraphrase what Gene Pewter was

wont to say when accosted by Our Morris
Plan Slim= Degree*. mere e.vectsUvo. Of
engineering oompanles and trade asso-
ciates are much beneath the eloquence
of my Spencertan tthts means pen in
case there are any children In the audi-
ence).

That skaterpsieltoreen gal you read so
much about only has deeper dimples.
than I have. I'd like to show up !tr.
hlerkey and my other detractors by &lust-
ing to the meeting-send I think I will.
My bores aware on his honor he won't
throw in any ringer like Skater Reynolds
or Miss Peppe to assist nee on my bell -
hearties trek

SONNY Iriat.SIE TRAUBZ.
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DEADLOCK ON W. F. TERMS
AREA Takes "Hand s -Off" Stand
About Advising on Concessions

Little headway reported on contention that New York
contract is one-sided and unfair to prospective partici-
pants but committee will continue negotiations
NNW YORK. :Ouch 15,--thiti1 lament ooritrect atimeations and other dtfri-

Cult:es faring cceicessioners at the New York WorIda Fair of 7030 aro modified,
executive ccerunittee of the American Recreational Equipment Associetton eel &s-
aute* a hands-off policy so fax as offering advice to members' Mee:rated In partici-
pating In the lel* event. Meeting on February 24 in °Mom of it. S. tlexell, the
exec board instructed its World's Yale committee. appointed In December, 1936. to
confer with fair oteatels and continue negotiations in an attempt to modify existing
conditions facing prospective fair con-
oradoners.

Committee members reported that as
ot February 24, ledle 14 months before
the tale's opening. they had made little
headway toward conrincine the fair
beads of the contention that the present
contract is entirely ont-atded and unfair
to proeptetive expo participant.. AltEA
onlers have been flooded with requests
from members for fair information. most
AREAItes having filed one or more ap-
plication, for :ides and shows with the
exposition.

Board members at the meeting in -
Chided George A. Hernia, president: R. 8.
Uratal. aserstary: W. F. Mer.gels, Barry
C. Baker and Maurice P101112D.

Concession department of tie fair re -
reeled this week that contracts well be-
gin to be consummated on a large scale
within the next three weeks or a month.

Applications for many types of attrac-
tions have been narrowed to a minimum
and bids are being let to the remaining
as quickly as possible.

In some came:. it la understocd, no:1-
St:colons of definite acceptance have been
sent out. At present. however. the only
known signed contract La with Dar. Prank
Cooney, who will present an incubator
allow at the big event. Ito has boon on
Coney Wand beerdwalk several years
with a similar attraction.

Pair cancan!" advised that the standard
contract for concteeton space 14 by no
means iron -clad --that the unique nature
of many attractions will neturally Deco,-
eitate individuality In working agree-
ments with the fair.

Acts Array
For Preview

Parade., a national broad-
cast and fireworks planned
at N. Y. ceremonies
NEW YORK. ).larch L.-Extensive plena

are being formulated by the New York
World's Pair for the expo's big preview
at Flushing Meadows on April 30.

Celebration. besides a parade. Meurer),
of which has not been settled. national
hook-up broadcast of cerernonles on
the trounces and a tremendous fireworks
display. will consist of an elaborate se-
sortment of free acts and added attrac-
tion&

John Krimdry. temporary head of
the entertainment department, conferred
with leading talent bookers this week
and is understood to have arranged to:
an array of leading vaudeville and cir-
eus-type attraction^. George A. ilasidd.
Inc., probably will be caned upon to
turntah several high acts and other num-
bers of a ernesittersal nature.

DECATUR. Ind..-Nurneroue dates are
anticipated by L. ii. Miller. directing
manager of American AmoctatIon Speed-
ways, be said from executive offtoos
here. ssineUen of contest board of Inter-
national Automobile Raring Asecclatton
having been revolved for 25 drivers
'legible for races booked at Marion Coun-
ty Pair. Merton. 0.. and Huron County
Pair, Norwalk. 0.

Rehearing Ordered
On Question of Aid
By Wisconsin Court

MADISON, WLs.. March 5.-A rehearing
of its January decision to which It de-
clared the Wisconsin Development Au-
thority unoonetttutionel was ordered for
April 15 by the State Supreme Court on
March 1.

Notice declared that "private corpora=
tiena receiving State aid which are DO
ad./teed or deem themselves affected are
Invited to file briefs." Indicating that
the court wished to clarify the question
of the effect of its decision on state
aid to fatrlocieticii. fraternal and patri-
otic argent tiona

Vying for British Games
TORONTO. March 5.-City offielaLa

and sport* heads are rallying behind
Canadian National Lachlbitiona bid for
the British Empire 1942 Ciame& already
promised for Canada_ Montreal. Van-
coever and Calgary are also said to be
dickering for the Orme. The CNB. which
this year will drop Its 0005 big gate -
getter, the marathon swim, plans boost-
ing power boat events as main water-
front attraction.

Anderson Starts Biz Tour
NEW YORK. March 5.-Erneet Ander-

son, attractions producer and designer,
will leave this week for Philadelphia.
en route to Greensboro. N. 0.. where he
will start week on Bench lientuma Web -
diving equipment. Art, which will appear
with Cellin Sc Wilson Shows this season.
will be framed along novel tines, he 'said.
Prom Oreenaboro he will go to Atlantic
City to begin preparing a new show
on Steel Pier. 11 was equestrian dl -
rector or Prank WIrth's Jamaica (L. L)
Hospital Circus this week.

HARRISON J. YOUNG, Gonzales,
new secretary -mane per of South
Loutstares State Fate. Donaielsonielie,
who succeeds R. S. Vk*ers, resigned
alter 25 years in the post. Elected
+mayor of Gonzales Os 1936, Mr.
Young woe prirtelpel of Gonzales
Male School 10 years prate to the
present session. Ile is a grudxetc of
h. S. U. Cortege of Aplouttuse end
nos' is a fellate In The 007,10.1y de-
partment. a hobby being plant
pathology.

Texas W. F. Plan
Studied as Model
For Other States

DALLAS, March 15.-Ocorge Jackson
Byrnes. commissioner of the Now York
Werlera Pair, hero last week to confer
with Karl Hoblitzerie and Paul Wake-
field, of the Texas eceitmisiston, for par-
ticipation in the New York expo. te
studying the Ttleas earambalcrn's plans
for organizing exhibits Its New York
and at Go3den Gate Exposition. San
Francisco, with a view to adopting the
Texas set-up as si model for other States
planning participation.

Texas ecenneaston is setting up a char-
tered corporation to manaee the State's
exhibit. In New York and San Francisco
and Mr. noble:relic raid 5.500.000 had
(See TEXAS W. F. PLAN on page 42)

B -C Books Wisconsin State
CHICAGO. March 5. - Barnes -Car-

ruthers Fair Booking AmoclatIon has
recelsed a contract for bond, revue and
grand -stand acts for 1938 Wisconsin
State Fair, beiwaukee. M. IL Barnes.
president of Barnes -Carruthers. said fair
bookings are substantially ahead of last
year's.

Annuals in Iowa Show an Upswing
In All Departments in '37 Season

DES MOINIVI, March 5.-P1nal reports
of all tetra held in the State In 1901
show larger attendance. receipts and ex-
hibit^ and rooms finishing with balances
on band than In 1.036. according to a
report complied by A. R. Corey. secretary
of Iowa State Fair board bore. There
were 79 county and district fairs as coal,
pared with TT the previous year. Total
receipts of the 19 fairs were *756.575.72.
*21.561.33 more than In 1030. Principal
gains were in outside gate tudmisaione
which totaled 03713.421.30, as against
S305.266.67 lest year, and in tedeceliano-
nua receipts which climbed from 148.-
166.32 in 1036 to .103.178.45.

litrpenses of all fairs were about *30.-
000 Larger to 1037. totaling 0675,370.46.
Expense* for premiurea were virtually
the 'sense se In 1026, but most tales paid
out substantially more for attractions.
Total premiums. other than for speed.
cost 0210.337.rd. and total outlay for at-
tractions was *177.759E5.

Het result foe the year shows 40 false

making a profit of 6100.679.14, and 30
fa -Os shoeing a Rae of 023.473.60. The
condition in which the fairs finished
wile, on a whole, rove° tevorable than In
1930: 01 fairs completed the season with
a balance on hand totaling 971,114.83.
whereas in 1934 54 fairs finished with a
balance of 97137334. In 1034 21 tales
showed a total overdraft of 014A20.11; in
1037 18 fairs had an aggregate overdraft
of *12.174.30.

Boys and Girls* 4-11 Club work re -
calved a larger segregate Amount of pre-
trial:2u than any other department. Of
the total of *219,337.02 in premiums
paid for all classes of competition. 4-H
Club premium's accounted for *63.000.63.
This compares with 1182.00781 paid in
4-14 Club awards in 1036. Prermluma for
vtreurilly all other departments were
about the same.

Iowa's better farming conditions were
reflected in Increased entries in prac-
tically all departments of 1037 county
(Sec ANNUALS IN IOWA on peps 41)

-41111.,

G. G. Fun Zone
To H aye' Umph;
Says Weddleton

SAN FRANCISCO. March 5.--Wlestever
they decide to call tho fun robe at tee
1030 Golden Gate Internale:cud Expeae.
teen here, It will have "umph." In lace
Director of Concessions Frederick Wed.
dleton is ready now to settle on "tom*"
as offtelal name for the cane.

He figures that a third of all fun sane
apse* has already been hood by cen-
ocsalteriers. A veteran to outdoor secure.
manta. high -hatted Interest in an and
science at the expo Wares him cold

aCenceseions are the heart of any fair
Remember, all exhibit palaces' will claim
at 10 p.m. The fun gone will remain
open until 2 a.m.." ho remarked.

Concession problems are subtle yet
fundamental, he maintains. and people
would tether eat peanuts from sheta
than purchase Chem rendy-shelled- het
none all! be sold on Treasure
"You can't." Directer Weddleton ex-
plalced. "all your profits would be used
in cleaning up shells."

Uruguay le the 12th foreign nation to
iscorpt an invitation to participate, said
President Leland W. Cutler.

Stone, nude painting that packed 'set
in at the 1915 fair. has been booked fee
the expo by Director Harris Connick, who
said ho had authenticated his sellectka
by secret process.

Sun Bookings Arc Numerous
SPRINGFIELD. 0.. March 0.---Seme

sort of record probably has been made
by Gus Sun Booking Agency here. thinks
General Manager Bob Shaw. u -ho reverts
that in the pest three week. ads have
been contracted for 1238 tetra in Mc-
Leasuboto. Lexington, Newton, Mt. Ver-
non. Arthur. Vienna. Warren and Mad'
on. Boonville. Corydon. Hunticp
burg. Goshen and Peru. Ind.: Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.: Xenia, Crwenssille. Marian.
=yea. Urbana. Greenville and Wane-
koneta. 0.: Cadillac and Fowlereille,
Mich.: Atlanta. Oa.: Pawn Orove. Fa..
and Kleurtote N. C.

Young Signs Many New Ones
CHICA00. Mattis L.-Reporting last

Young Production and Management
Company has contracted 27 fairs new on
its Bata this year. Ernie Young said that
last week contracts for revues and acts
were closed for fairs in Monroe and
Cedarburg. Vela.: Canton. Ill-, and Jack-
son. Mo.

Good Canadian Season Seen
TORONTO. March 5.-A big seine

is foreseen by Canadian Vaudeville Pio
change. operated by °inlets Bro., u -I,)
report contracta for tales in
Lindsay. Cornwall_ Welland, Napenee and
Renfrew. Onta Quebec City anti Char-
lottetown. I', E. L. for several Ind ace
circus spring dates and two ansusetr.xel
parka for summer,

Michaels Signs Contracts
KANSAS CITY. Mo. March 5.-J. C.

Michaels, of J. C. Michaets Attractions
and Rig City Orand-Stand Circuses. who
has returned from a trip In Kayos.
Colorado, Scbraelen and Iowa, reports
edgning numerous grand -stand contras
and that the eircuaes, to carry asseces3
paper, have been sold for many Wails
Western frets.

WHO Season Prospects Big
DES MOINS23. Is, March 6,-Bligt-.1

sensors for WHO Artiste' Bureau far
Woking dopester...zit is In prospect. eeNT
Irving IL Orcesetian. manager. In adli-
tion to Iowa and Minnesota spate. ?At'
breska fairs are in for complete pice
grams. incioding those In Mitchell, Ord.
Kearney. Lexington. Seward. AUSera. Oak-
land. Arlington and Waterloo. Butler
County Pair. Allison. be. and OrimaI
County Fair, Orunde Center. fa- We
purchased grand -stated attractions.
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Notes From West Coast
Ny nor K. LUDINGTON

SAN FRANCISCO.-Heary rains the
pnt month have (*used fears regarding
aorta -

it ts reported that board members of
no Slate rase. laseranuento, are enter-
taining new Wane regarding midway ran
?xenon.

Hobert Muckier. appointed aecretary-
=maser last year by Omernor Merriam.
wade good in btg way In his efforts to
tin the chair left vacant by fairdoen's
(nand Oki Man. Charism W. 1111rue. Invla
Paine. chip of the old block. is assistant
menage:. and what Toy doesn't know
about Slate Pair woek is hardly worth

atter haring been practically
reared on the grounds during his father's
stngtby ineumbenCy.

Ainong noted fair managers and assist-
ants who attended the big annual fair
meeting here were C. D. (Jack) AtIler-
tench and Ernest Middleton, Los Angeles
County Pain which drew more than 100.-
0,3 last fan in Pomona. Calif. Ed Volt-
mann. Stockton. perennial Western Fairs
anoclastion president. always can be ra-
ted upon as a good authority to quote
on modern fair work.

Bill Steoke and Joo Wino!". Elan Der.
sardine Orange Show: D. V. Steward.
Imperial Pair: Fred S. McCargar. Salinas
Rodeo: Torn Dodge. Fresno: Jim Peltltt,
Kegs City. and W. Coburn Cook. Turn
jock, are men of executive ability when
It tomes to putting over big events.

gr. PAUL-Two units of his Beaux
Arts Springtime Frolics Revue will go
mi. tatd Producer -Manager Nick N.
°oldie. who has Tammy Wentworth as
show director and who pianos tax Mad
meats next year. Inane have been con-
tracted in Phillips. Ladysmith and Iron
Wier. Wis.: Madison and Carden City.
then.: Rockwen City. Ia., and other
phase.

AMONG grand -stowed seta at Central
Florida Exposition. Orlando. on February
14-19. were Prince ?tenon. Wstkinen Ow-
ning Circus. Gail Itertivar, Great Tar.
ma. Kele Brothers. Jtminie and Gail.
Silvia and Her Pals. and Znechtni. can-
= acs. reports !rah J. Watkins.

FAIR SECRETARIES

(ANVN.
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through

ADVERTISING IN

Billi)%ard
MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
leer Ise the fair Department matt reach et

by irldre. Mirth 14.

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
tot the Fair Department roust trace as

nay Wesinenny. March JO.

Grand -Stand Shows Revived
For Annual in De Land, Fla.

DE LAND. Pia_ March 6.--Voluna
County Pair here on February 22-27 fea-
tured revival of grand -stand show. dis-
continued last year. and marked increase
In exhibit^. Seven large exposition halts
were fined.

Daily program of sets included Jewel
Sisters. Ben Deno Sandino. Minna
Carrel: Major. dog with human mind:
Chief Yellow Thunder. Three RitaselLs
and Flying Enegruna.

Special days were Townsend Club Day.
Tuesday. with Congressman Joe Hen-
deteka, aptaken Thrill Day. Wednesday.
featuring Flash Williams and His Thrill
Drivers: Tourist Club Day. Thursday.
with Irvin Davis. batwing flyer: Cbil-
dren'a Day. Friday; Florida- Cracker Day.
Saturday. with public wedding. and Auto
Race Day. Sunday. Royal Palm Shows
were on the midway.

Jordan Opens Jax Office
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. March in-Pre-

paring for the ftfth annual Dural-Jack-
ecivilbs Fain E. Rom Jordan. general
manager, has been here more than a
month, since wind-up of affairs of the
1037 Georgia Stet* Pair. Macon, of which
he also is manager, and has opened
offices. This Is his fifth consecutive
year as =manes. Fair, to emphasize
educational achievement* of Northeast
Minds. will feature oounty. State. city
and federal exhibit". Royal American
Shows will again be on the midway.
Fair advisory board is In L. MiMean.
chairman: A. S. Lawton. county agent:
Herman C. Masters, John Ilkhardson,
Karl R. Timm. Clarenoe Ellis, A. B.
Broward, City Commasaioner Guy L. Sim-
mons and Mr. Jordan.

County Offered Wis. Plant
MADISON. Wis.. March 5, --Dane

County Fair Investigating committee on
February 24 recommended to the county
heard that it purchase the Wm -outlets
and submit to a referendum vote the
question of county operation. Report de-
clared management willing to turn the
fair over to the county with cost of
*2300 foe 'general indebtedness. 1119.9n3
mortgage against the property and ap-
propriation of from $10.009 to $12.000.
to be matched with WPA funds, for Im-
proving plant and advar.ging working
capital to he repaid alter the fair.

Lueders Bookings Increase
Dh'TRO1T. March bookings are far

ahead of last year at this time for United
Booking AOC/01.110M 141d henry H.
Lueders. who will put out two 50 -people
revues and two II Milne r revues.. He re-
ports 20 fears booked In Michigan. Ohio
and Indiana. a number of them using
tree acts, Mr. Luedere said ho is look-
ing for an exceptionally big season.

City Fees for G. G. Expo
SAN FRANCISCO. March 5.-Only ape-

elal exempt:ors legislation can fawns!)
Imposition of municipal %cense fees up-
on co.noesesioners of the ISIO Golden Gate
Exposition here. said Tax Collector C. P.
Bryant. With enforcement of 11 CO n$0
ordinanciess part of his responsibility, ho
mid the exposition would be Considered
"pat another part of San Francisco"

Fair Grounds
OGDEN. Utah -Ewes J. Inieldsted, sec-

retary of the Chgmbor of Commerce and
manager of Ogden Live -Stock Shetv. has
accepted a position for two years DA live-
ntork show manager for the exposition
In San Francisco. lie staged Ogden's
'how eight years.

FORTWORTH. Tex. - Southwestern
Exposition and Fat Stock Show here. mid
Manager John B. Davis. will hare 6.000
animal. ready for nidnee. entries exceed-
ing by nearly 1.900 the number entered
lain year. Bill name. Shows have been
booked and will have free seta On the
midway twice daily.

ineERETT. Wash.-F1.1p. slack -wire and
hIgniniking dog. on Pebruaro 20 pre-
sented its owner. C. Schroeder. with AN
bouncing puppies that are expected to be

added to the act. Schroeder has been
playing school and theater dater the past
winter with Rex. police dog. and Corona-
tion Twins, Duke and Duchess, toy spits
dogs and recently purchased a new trail-
er and props for the corning fair season.

CANTON. 0.-8tark County Fnir board
here contracted with Dick Johns.
Coshocton (0.) eportland operator, for
his penny isroselo tinder cenrsa for the
1038 fair, date to bo Johns* Ant time
here.

ICNOXVILLK 111.-Knox County Pair.
hind here annually. advanCed from 67th
plaice in 1036 to seventh place In 1037
on a profit and tom basis, according to
State report on Illinois county faire, re-
ported tkorstery-Treasurer inkling L.
Johnson, who said plans are for enlarge -
"'sent this year. with a strong attraction
program lined up.

FORT WORTH. Tex.-Last. of struc-
tures on Frontier 2,14.114 grounde to be
disposed of. including ad -fashioned
buildings on Sunset Train have been sold
to a wrecking company for 61.031 and
will be removed within 30 days. Jumbo
Building. being soaked, and two block-
houses at the entrance were mold to the
company for 58,000. Casa Menem,
Pioneer Palace and West Texas Cham-
ber of Commerce Bulkiing are now owned
by the city.

ALVIN. Inix.-Brazorla County Fat
Suck Snow Association voted to estab-
lish permanent fairgrounds, a onnialtnte
being named by President J. P. Law to
pick a site and draw building plans
for the 1033 erten Organization Is soon
to vote on whether the association should
be changed to a county fair group in
place of stock-ahow sponsor*.

HALL 13USIMIT. Let.-Ined River Pariah
Fair officiate will add a baby show and
school exhibit and beautify grounds with
shrubbery.

Fair Elections
LONDON, Ont.-Western Fair board

re-elected J. H. Saunders, president:
W. R. Robertson. C. 8. Little. nice -presi-
dent": George S. Jewell. tratearer: W. In
Jackson. secretary.

LANSINO. Sikh -Southern Michigan
Pair and Racing Circuit at annual din-
ner meeting in the Hotel Olds On Feb-
ruary 28 elected P. A. Brattish. Adrian.
president: L. R. Schrader. Centerville.
rice -president: H. B. Keiky. Hillsdale.
ace,.elatT-treaeurer: Andrew Adams.
Litchfield. speed secretary.

WHITE HALL. ha-Directors of White
Hall Fair elected: President. W. Evans
Anderson: vice-president. CI -arenas M
Burns: secretary, H. Rom Alniony; treas-
urer. John P. Mays,

KNOXVILLE. 111.-Knox County Agri-
cultural Board and Fair Association re-
elected Dr. H. M. Rinehart. president:
Harry Peterson. rice -president: IllidIng
L. Johnson. secretary -treasurer.

TOPEKA,-Dinietors of Hansa Free
Fair here elected Deane E. Makers, head
of Kansan Power and Light Company.
President of the fair. for which he bee
been wake many years. 0. L. Jordan.
retiring president, will remain on the
board of directors. Maurice W. Jeneka
was re-eleanned general manager and 'sec-
retary and Clive Lane was reappointed
publicity director for a year. Board
Toted to ',peed S23.000 on improvements.
work to start soon.

ALVIN. Tex. - Br -axon -ft County Fat
Stock Show Association re-elected Gerald
Abbott. general manager; J. P. taw.
president: 0. IL Eloberdon. serretary-
itleallrer.

TYLER. Tex.-Texaa Rom Festival di-
rectors elected R. L. Taylor, president:
II. M. Eagle. M. L. Bach. vice-president.:
H. J. Bryant. treasurer; John Womble
secretary -manager.

HATtnattOCHES. La. - Natchitoebes
Parish Fair &mot:Alton elected Harold
Katie. president: A. J. Buckley. vice -

President: S. 11. Thornton. atcretaryrnian-
eget. Andrew J. Hargis, treasurer. Report
for 1037 allowed all *apemen petit in-
cluding twn new exhibit buildings and
grounds improvement*. with *eventl
hundred dollars' balance.

AZLE- Tex.-Arie Community Fair di-
rectors voted to enlarge to a en -county.
three-day fair, to include Terra:It, Pastor
and Wien counties, and re-elected Roger
Mott. chairman: H. L. Barber, Manor
chairman: Paris Rom, secretary.

STRpY A"

At lb. Tap .34 the Nis seat
Aerial Act In the Weld.

Finiskieg With a S00 -Ft.
Pi& far Life..

Amiable ter fski. Parks,

Addeett Case of The till -
hosed, Chita... oft. 0.

"AS OTHERS
SEE US"

Delaware "Secs"

I want to congratulate
you on the splendid pro-
gram. Every act was a
headliner and pleased
our patrons.

ERNEST RAUGHLEY
Kent C.T Sussex Fair Assn.

Harrington, Dela.

Thank you. Mr. Raughley
and Harrington.

GEORGE A.

HAMID, Inc.
1540 11ratemis. Is... Vert.

51111y.l. 0-2410.ogoNataio.
0111elis tin Leeette a moo, ItAW sad

Curcesisse ettset..
Name at 11.411-04e4 Chantitar.s.

KNOX COUNTY FAIR
KNOXVILLE, ILLINOIS

AUG. 1-6, 1938
Will Book Leg,innare Concenistiest.

No Wheels No Roll oomms
No Buy Backs

We cart also use a few Shaw' for
Medway.

HILDINC L. JOHNSON, Secy.
1267 Florence Are.. Galesburg. III.

Standard Acts Wanted
..4 etefl .1

. url.
ISM Re sot t.. . =ran

4. 0. siicriAti..4 ATTRACTIONS
11524 a. Out viz K ant.) aft. MA

"keno 0574.

JIMMIE LYNCH and his DEATH DODGERS
11 DIATH DIFYING ACTS - 13 1EXPIIIIT DRIVLRS

2 SO4.10 HOURS OF THRILLPACXED ENTERTAINMENT
3 EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Arsinisse P.. Fairs and Usher C.41tbeatiena.
Permanent Address, 2112 Olive if.. Torrritafta. T,ra.

Or easitentsoAmisurnias 0.00X1.10 ailN., tit N. Chart at., Celease.
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Jencks Sees One in. Scotland
ay MAURICE W. JENCKS

Manger of Kansas Free Fair. Topeka. and Past President of IAFE
Member. of the International Mao -

elation of Pairs and Expositions who at-
tended the convention in Taconic, In
1934 will remember a very line talk by
Delocan rannthall, who was at that terse
minister of agriculture of Ontario He
7LIADIDODed the Highland and Agriciii-
tura! Society of Scotland. He told how
he had been nnieressed by the fine show -
')le of cattle at their stock show when
Ile was eight years old. Kis talk irn-
preened me because he told of the !Scotch
peas,* and their great desire to Improve
breeds of live Mock. flo when I was In
Edinborough last rummer and read a
story In the paper telling of the Utah -
hied and Agricultural Society show being
held in AREA. soon' 00 miles away, Mrs.
Jencks and I took an early morning train
to see this great live -stock exposition.
Allot is a small town of about 5.000 pop-
uletion, and the fair sew, four or five
mike mit of town on the estate of the
Earl of Mar and Keine, a descendant of
a Very wealthy Scottish family end presi-
dent of the agricultural society.

In driving out from the town we retai-
ned more than at any time the beauty
cif rural Scotland. with Its rolling hills
Metered with blue Kress and foliage. As
we approached the fairgrounds wo were
Impreeeed by the marvelous setting of
country life, beautiful trees, no roads
and no walks- blue grass and tuxurlant
vegetatton everywheTe. It seemed Ilk, a
place one might read about. but could
never And. As we looked over on the
Aid. of a hill above the beautiful pastureamd, where the fair was going on. we
saw a marvelous house. a large atone cas-
tle. In fact, the heel* of the earl. I won-
dered how many owners of fine Ameeican
estates would allow n fair to be Riven on
their tend. as this men was doing.

Some Portable Stiltellags
The ant thing 1 noticed on the

grounds was that all buildings and
fences. with one or two except -Ions. were
built of new lumber, not painted. I M-
g -mired or the president as to whether
the show was held on his estate each
year. and learned that It le moved from
one town to another and not bald in
any ooe plate two years, In ancoession.
Each year they build new exhibition
buildings, fences grand stand, cattle and
horse barna. etc. The only buildings
that are moved from year to year are
the adminietretIon buildings. of a porta-
ble type that can be easily knocked
down. The fair was held on a plot of
about so acres. They had no race Meek.
but In front of the newly built grand
stand was a show ring and a small area
wet bide fqr the few 'At -motion*. which
coinented of Jumpers. children competing
cm panne. four sheep dace doing about
the same as Mr. Peace'. dogs, only using
four Instead of two: several drilla by the
H. IL 4th and 7th Royal Dragoon
Omani*, acecempatiled by the H. M. 4th
and 7th Royal Dragoon Gusted Band.
Music on different parts of the grout:ids
was by the pipe band of Queen Victoria
Scholl There was no carnival. not even
a Merre-Go-Roused. They parade the
wire, cattle at I pen. and prise horses
at I r30. A horse -shoeing contest was a
feature. Their fair was very different
from ours, In that they bad very little
In the way of entertainment -

Mr. Hunter,  member of the board
and fine type of Scotchrnan about 70
years ad. escorted us. He said be liked
wine Georg,e tainientely and that George
acid Ellrabeth came to the &how last
year, at which time they represented
Kine Edward, and stood by Mr. Hunter
mile he presented medals to those who
had belonged to this society note than

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Rend

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column About Binge In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

23 years. tie said King Menge spoke to
everyone who was given a medal. He
thiniuse he is very human  and kind.
The loyalty of the Scotch to the British
government is most commendable. The
king is always the patren of the fair.

Exhibits Not on Par
All stockmen and people Interested In

agriculture. as well as the owners of
largo estates. belong to the Highland
Society, organised In 1714. and it buss
been the history of this organization that
memberships are kept up as !Ong as
people are interested in agriculture.
Members are admitted to the showyard
free on exhibiting their member's badge.
which must be signed. They are al-
lowed in unreserved grand -stand seats
for otse nettles and In reserved seats for
two shilling*. The public pays five shil-
lines for grand -stand Mate. I talked to
some very plain Scotch farming people
and was ernewed at the loyalty they
premed to have toward this Highland
show., It is evidently the only time In
the year they nil leave their homes for
an outing.

In the live -stock barns I found very
fine Shorthorns, perhapss the best I have
ever seen, splendid Angus. unusual Ayr -
shines and beautiful Highland cattle with
long mania and tails and very wild eyes.
altho I was told they are not vicious.
They bad many flee Clailoways. some
White -Balled Galloway, and a great
many British Friesians. There were no
Guernseys. no Jerseys and no Hereford*.
The Clydebank horses were marvelous
and the Scotch are very proud of them.
There were many fine jumper's, an en.
tinsel show of Shetland ponies and they
exhibit what they call a Highland Pony
that I had never seen before. This pony
to stocky'. well-bulit and heavy. In fact.
we wouldn't cell it a pony but a small
horse. Sheep exhibit was very large.
Scotland Is pretty well covered with
sheep everywhere. They raise a world of
of black -faced mountain sheep, and as
you crows Scotland you see thousands of
them on either aide of the railroad. They
also have three or four other breeds. but
the black -faced sheep roe= to be the
mot outstanding. Other breeds were
Chevtote. Border -Leicester. Half -Bred
and Oxford Downs and Suffolk,. ?beet,
was quite a showing of stocky. light
cream -colored pigs. Thew were not
heavy and large, as the ones we raise
here.

I here never seen as many sheep dips
eehibited or for sale as on that fair-
grovitada. 'They had a very mod poultry
show and a nice Gower show. There
were fine exhibits of machinery. automo-
biles and trucks. However. their agri-
cultural exhibit+ were not on a par with
ours. There were many wearing demon-
strations and Scotch woolens were for
axle by the raze. They bad much space
for educational exhibits from the College
of rdintorouets and Mut of Scotland
College of Agriculture. There were large
exhibits of cobweb knitting, hand -made
lace. home -spun yarn, linens. carpets and
rugs. They made much ever trutter-
making competitions. with dairy melds
and dairymen from all over ticottatsd
entered- Instead of 4-11 Clubs, they
have Young Farmers' Club& In feet.
they seemed to have everything that was
manufactured raised or made in Boot -
teed. However, with the exception of
Highland cattle And criareekrue Clydes-
dale horse& I would say that our live-
stock exhibits at our better tetra are on,
a par. If not better. than this one.

Not foe Entertainment
There were 40,000 people In attendance

the day I was them. and they accused to
be intelligent looking and of very high
type. Of course. in Scotland many of
thee* large estates are still In the hands
of the old families, who are greatly In-
terested In seeing this fair carried on.
Between 3 30 and 4 o'clock in the after-
noon Mr. Hunter Informed no that the
directors and their wives were having
tea In the seirrenistrs.tion building arid
that Mrs. Jencks said I were to go with
hen, which. of course, we did. As we
rethered around a table and met these
people, a Mr. Olerper announced that
before we bad tee Bas should ell have a
...pet of Scotch. When the waiters
brought In the liquor he arose to his feet
and proposed a toast to the King of
ingland, then to the President of the
United States and after that to the VI1-
tore firm ASTWZSCA. He said lie lisped
the time would never come when Oreat

Britain and the United htete-, would not
stand side by side. We had a great visit
and during the ooneeratioen I remarked
that In going Ulm Belgium I saw many
Belgian brood MAMA and coils, and that
In Brunets 1 saw the most beautiful
Belgian horses I had ever men. This Mr.
Cowper. who had told me be wee living
In the house In erbith be was born and
befit by his ancestors 400 years ago. arose
to his feet and said: "Lad, don't talk
about Belgians in a Clyde country: they
can't take It." I said. "Why can't they
take it?" Ile said. "They haven't a
Clyde's toot. NOW a Clyde's foot just nts
in a large frying skillet. A Belgian's
foot is too sznalL-

I noticed there were no lights on
trio grounds and asked why. The an-
swer was that the fair closed when It
became dark. but it didn't got dark
until shout 10:45 at night, and they
(tenet need electric lights. I asked the
board members why they bad never
adopted the American way of entertain-
ing people who Caine to the ta:r and
they said they considered It too much
of a financial risk and that people who
came to their fair were more intercted
in the agricultural society. developing
agriculture and live stock than In being
entertained. The society gets a large
grant from the government which helps
it to carry on. but I think they could
improve the fair up:rick:fully by having
two permanent ground,. say. one at
Glasgow on the West Coast and one at
Edinborough on the Beat Coast. One
thing that came to me wan that the
great majority canto to the fair on rail-
roads and teeny niacin trate.% were ran
each day from different sections. I
liked the people. their manners and ens -
toms, the cities and country life in Score
land, and I am sure Americans going
there will find more welcome, be more
at home and happier than In any other
country we vented:

Horse -Pulling Meet Is Set
BM-LE:FONTAINE,' 0., March 5. --Secre-

tary Ray Renroney announced that an-
nual meeting and banquet will be held
In K. of C. Hall here Mn night of March
9 of the Horse-PullIng Association of
Ohio. which has contesta scheduled this
year In Greenville, Tenn, Lanciaater.
Marion, Van Were Montpelier. Wapa-
koneta. Columbus and Norwalk. 0., and
Opinion. Ind. World's chanoptecabin will
be sponsored in Tree. 0., where stainer
events were staged the past three years.

TEXAS W. F. PLANS-
(Coetinued from pipe 40)

been set aside for pertielpation In the
New York fair. He will nom* a eXmaralt-
tee to survey Texas resources foe material
for the exhibits, Mr. Byrnes said the
New York management had set aside
large space for a Texas exhibit. altho
the Texas cornittlaslon had not yet posted
A RIDUILUt07.

Cullen P. Thomas, named a member
of the New York World's lair body Inn
week by President Grover A. Whalen.
uses 'United States cotrunistioner-generni
for the 1037 Pan-American leeposition
and 1938 Texas Centennial Exponition
here by appointment of President Rosee-
veil and alto was president of Teens
Centennial Coramtesion, which planned
the all -State celebrations_

ANNUALS IN IOWA
fCentfriverd Owe page 40)

fairs. which attracted 32.039 exhibitors.
trichidlng 10.6105 competitors in live -stock
departments. Largest entries were in
cattle. 12.585 being shown: earth*. 13,318:
poultry, 10.04.3.

Aid Important Factor
Admilsalons at outside gates; and grand

ntanda showed substantial gains over
1030. Attendance at the 79 fairs was
nearly 90,000 greater than In 1030, climb-
ing to 1.998.013. Total paid admissions
were 47.000 above the previous year.
amounting to 969.407. Day admiseions
totaled 228.753 as against 223.408 In 1938.
and night grand -stand /Weals:emu' were
238.768 canipared with 205,233 in 1036.

Slate And county aid were important
factors in maintaining many rains on a
eucoraatul basis. State aid due the 79
fairs totaled 01245.803.53 and county aid
amounted to 482,314.23. State appro-
priation for State and to county and dis-
trict fairs amounts to $188,000 pee year
for this biennial period. Therefore. It
will be necessary to prorate this sum.
reducing the amount to be paid In 1937
11483_55. Thin represents $19330.15 more
county aid then war received in the pre -
riding year. Further support of many
fairs by their Melee:lust menet* is indi-
cated by the report that 1038 county aid
Sit expected to roach $00.654.

UNDER THE MARQUEE-
(Continued from poge 36)

expects to use cathedral chirree. Inn
panics. etc.

WALTER JENNIER found has seal, Seen,
sealed in a tate ee lee to its tank ntoreire
et Febrearyr 23. During the night terrip4.1.4.,
dneessed lackiw sere. With the aid of ma.
Pyre. luck Ortniond, a Mock sad /seals aq
:eters! blow teethes Soddy was finally Ince
and tottered no III effects. The act was is
Colonist Theater, Detroit.

MAURICE X_ KAI-LP. with Welter L.
Main Circus last year, la pnlotIcing toe
In Detroit- States that be will be ham
to be of renloe to any Wen. playing
Michigan territory. His lx -other. Han
Leon. also with the Main Show. Is at
present In Detroit. Lining up national
ads.

RITA PREISSInill bite succeeded Ruts,
Bertha as secretary to Leo Abernathy,
president of the 131.11ene Alliance. Pen.
burgh. Several week. ago Miss Berths
informed Frees* Leo she wanted to quit
Reason-last June she eloped to Wells-
burg, W. Va., and married Robert Powers,
Pittsburgh scholestic basketball coach.

ORRIN DAVENPORT'S CIRCUS will le
at Now Armory, Rockford. in_ middle of
month under Shrine- Among nets will bo
Davenport riders. Magyar troupe, a Con -
cello flying turn. Tonnes dogs one
ponies and Ilagenbeck-Wallace elephants.
Irene Lednett snit work builds and Prot
will be announcer.

WORD comes from Marianne. Fla.
that the widow and children of the late
Ernest Haag will carry on his fame in
an even larger Mighty Haag Circus. The
"Mighty" is a tradition in many States
and the manse- in which the show has
been continued has proved gratifying to
the legion of friend* of its beloved
founder.

STUART ROB1'31113 cards: "Roberts
Trio, horizontal bars, worked Minne-
apolis Shrine Circus. Acts listed were
the Machedon and Stolletta Brott.ens.
This was one act (not two), while mute
was the other. Machcdon's rigging re!
at opening show but no one seriously
hurt. All three boys (Usicbedca.
Eiresiintta. Kent) were able to pkntinue.
Cable parted winter they were doing
finish of swinge on separate bane"

SOME circuses sac going to hem  hod
flee doing see notes liesinees in 19111 eM

tike maven they Meted she sole-. The Ise
Al C. sited, the minstrel and a former retie
down. lived to see his attraction one el IN
realest suretire draws In Me theatrical best.
neat. A sellout everytwAttt. He tried I. tee
how touch sad net how little he cook' rim
He ditliet cheat. Every year the latOws Arts

many bigger sod better. Not a geed men
one year and  cheap one the next re cash bit

on 84.1411 easy money.

PAUL DELANEY, butcher. Mat isMICS
with Itseenbeek-Wallace Circus. under-
went an appendix operation February
In St. Vincent's Iteripitat Cleveland. sod
is reported slowly Improving. He was
stricken day before opening of Clovelane
Grotto Circus after he had reported to
Nick Carter. who handled conceatices
there. Performer!, end others Identified
with the Cleveland show contributed
$300 to n fund for operation and boss
pitallration. according to Carter.

EVERETT BLANSHAN. of EillEtEs.
N. Y. write*: "With parsing of me.
fart:rounds from private ownership to
the city, it Leaves circuses without a la
In city. It wilt be nocesaery for them
to show just outside of limits. aline
within 10 minutes' walk from old lot-.
There is a 12 -acre lot In town of Ulster
where carnivals play. f3bouki any drew
plan showing hare. it would be well ire
advance men to get In touch with me -
Always willing to belp toy tent -shoe
friends."

THE FOLLOWING paragraph. In pan.
appeared in The Chirac.° Daffy Tribute
Pebruery 22: "The only privately ovate
street in Chicago is Robbins terrace.
short, no thorotare avenue, running tv-
tween Clarendon avenue and Marine
drive at 4300 North. There are Wee
houses, on the tercet. all owned by mese
bete of the Robbins family. Mrs. Nett W.
Robbins-, who died moire nen, ago. vet
the widow of a circua man who had set'
tied on the north shore when Entree
Meld'', house at Clarendon and Kee'
esaw was aimed the only reeddence In the
vicinity, A daughter of Mrs Rebe
3.1n. China Robbins Logernisn. accept"
one of the three houses and her Children
the other two,"
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

fOrsCinteati Office)
T.NTR1ES and room reservations are

arriving at Bette -anon Reaterdronen CM -
anent,. daily for the national amateur
speed championships on April 2 and a.
Chicago Roller Skate Company has
donated a cup for winner of the mile
and The Ainboard hes presente.d a
trophy for winner of the five-mlle event.
Intitestiena are this will be the best
attended amateur meet ever held. Since
the meeting of the Roller Skating Rink
Operators' Association of the United
State. In Cincinnati In December many
have 3olnect who have signified their In-
tention of attending. An attractive
souvenir program lx in the reeking.
R011erdrome door will be refinished for
the races and record time Ls expected.
Many are coming to Mimes, varied dance
steps to be decnonatrated by teems from
all over the melon.

DUO SPINNERS, Woodte and Betty.
appeared In elesley Ballroom. Allentown.
Pa- on February 22.

MILLS' SKATELAND. Geneva. 0.. re-
cently leased from Waller L. Main will
be remodeled and enlarged. giving floor
owe 60 by 120 feet. reports L. 0. Stone.

FORMERLY In the carnival field, Ed-
die Adams and brother. tie reports. are
hteldine a large roller skating rink In
Los Angeles.

AMER. eloedng at Leon and Eddies.
New York, to Jolty Mao Weans show in
the Palace Theater, Chicago, Juanita
and Her Girl Reiter Skating Champiotea
report that after cloeing of the tour they
eel sail for Rio de Janeiro. act being
booked by the William Morris office.

ROCKAWAY ARENA. ?Age:Isere, L. I..
N. Ye under management of Seidman
Bros.. has Installed a modern organ in
an Improvement program. Dancing on
roller "nate. appears to be going over
eniger than any other feature under-
taken.

SIRS. YVONNF.' LATOURVITE. from
Cheat JeIsles' Imperial Roller Rink, Port -
hen. Ore.. a visitor In Chicago recently.
visited several rinks, as well as other
mints of Interest. She is on a tour that
.ell cover rinks In New York. Washing-
ton. Baltimore. New Orleans arid Los
Angeles.

THREE ACES. amateur roller skaters.
'she were a feature of Chicago's Madison
Gardena anniversary party. are Janes
Taints. Jack Botterman and Juanita
Williams. Their skating attracted much
attention from skaters and 'spectators
and It appeared that they are ready for
a professional career.

LEON VOLTERRA. operator of Luna
Park. Parts. opened an elaborately
equipped roller-skating rink In a big

The First
Best Sestet

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
ettaallihad 15114.

3312-1318 Itseeeseeeel Ave.. Cheat*, III.

The Best Skate Today

triscW.S1 SKATING RINK TENTS
Futter, flag II Cotton Mills

..  ...

ATTENTION 0..
SKATING PINK OrtRATORS--Staol Mara.
a..0 Floors 0.4tann 111,4* to Your Partioalarrawer. at Ilattaina. a{ Vary 11141.ael Ont.
Lot th Vitae Vow

3114111.1 ttaearrognarsa. IstesefleretenTee0. L.h myth Ppor.......0 allr
noting Stata.- /leo

1740 8. 12111 et.. 0..114 P.'"" -Olonnene. O. Rep-t»..

building adeitteng the park on February
18. New type of three -wheel rubber.
tired sketee are. used. Exhibitions and
hockey alternate with M....WM twice
deity.

LYONHURST ROLLERWAY, Marlboro.
Mena. 'which opened on March 2 under
management el DaStet McNeico, has bran
rertanneheel and equipped with en elec-
tric organ. Sessions are hold ressese
nights weekly with matinees on Sun-
day. Weitz classes will be held every
Monday with Dr. Erreet Hondo at the
organ.

DURING a recent visit to the Chicago
Roller Skate Company's plant, Reny
Cobb. who eucconsfully operate'. Lake.
Renwick Realer Rink near Plainfield. Ill..
said he makes It a practise to clip the.
Rinks and Skaters pages from The Bill-
board and post them on the bulletin
board In his rink. This has created groat
Interest among patrons.

ILLINOIS &matfett roller-skating cham-
pionship races will be held on March
14-20 under RSROA amateur rules in
Armory Rink. Chicago. nest four winners
of the three dames to be given medals..
Those winning nee and mecond places In
Class A will be given free tripe to Cincin-
nati and return for the national amateur
speed championship,. Skater winning
nrst place seen will receive a silver cup
for Illinois State championship.

FLATLAND ROLLF21. RINK. South
Bend. Ind.. inaugurated beginners' mati-
nees on -'Wednesdays, and waltz nights,
urger direction of Peddle Robbins. on
'Thursdays. reports Al Wish. Saturday is
gift night. Among recent sesame were
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Bryent arid club mem-
bers of Dowarlac (Mich.) Roller Rink:
life and Mrs. 'Tyler, owners of (Rehm
find.) Rink. and Leo Jordan. owner of
Central Boat Docks Rink. Benton Har-
bor. Miele

A SKATER 20 years. D. D O'Reserk.
floor manager of Edward A. Kicklesen's
Missien Beath (Calif.) Roller Mak. fig-
urer he has rolled out at least 129220
miles. He estimates he has stated an
average of tour hoor n day on 0.408
days of fire -miles -an -hour traveling. He
also estimates, according to an Item in
a Ban Diego newxpaper, that even on
a floor as large as that of Mleeen Beach
Rink he would have had to circle the
arenas I .681.160 Mind to make the, 129,320
miles.

AFTER several weeks of racing. city
roller champions in throe divisions were
named In Canton. 0.. competition spon-
sored by Jack Dalton Rink. Don Rose
won men's Class A title with 37 points:
Bob Cothran. 34: At Ross. 28: John
Adams. 10. Rose won the two-mile final
In 6:40.4. Taking the final In 6152
Wanda Vogt wen the women's title with
38 points; Warrens Wheeler, 34; Flor-
ence Vogt. 22. Martin Wenn led Class
B men with 52. winning the two -mite
In 7:17: Bob Petree. 25; Joe Gerber. 21:
Peed Ken, 15. Free-for-all was won
by Eugene Gibbs.

ENTRY blank" for the 1938 amateur
roller eltempionshIp meet for Mtchieen
werb distributed last week by Manager
Fred Martin. Arena Gardena Rink. De-
troit, where the event will be held on
March 15-18. sanctioned by the Roller
Stating Rink Operators' Amorist:on of
the United States. Program will Include
specialty events nightly as well as races.
All competitions, except skate dance, are
open to members In good standing of
all roller skate clubs In Michigan, regis-
tered each the RSROA. Skaters not af-
filleted must pay en entry fee. Skate
dance contest is open to winners and
runners-up of their own centeete only
and flee dances must be Ousted.

AVERAGE weekly attendance In Riv-
erview Roller Rink. Milwaukee, John F.
Denman:in, owner -manager. is now dee°.
reports 'William G. Christianson Jr.. man-
ager of Royal Rollers (Rusty. Lucky and
Dusty), who have been playing club
date. In that city. Situated on the Mil-
waukee River, the combination undone'
and outdoor rink vas 33.000 feet for
winter skating and three glas obese:11°-
litre with changing colors effectively
light the rink. In summer skaters pass
without interruption to the 13.0:0 -foot
outdoor lantern -lit rink. Matinees are
held on Saturday' and Sundays and be-
gigaton' seamen weekly. Emil Cords has
been organist during five of the rink's
eight years of operation. Sessions are
held six night/ weekly.

MADISON GARDENS RINK, Chicane.
celebrated its 30th anniversary on March

1. John C. McCormick, president and
owner, estested by Jack Schulte:1. man-
ager. and 30 emapeopees. handled 1400
maters from 720 p.m., when doors
opened. until 8:43 pen. Line started to
farm before Aeons opened and there was
skating until midnight. Rink was dec-
orated with done displays sent by
Mende and Widnes* aesoclates. There
were special events, Including exhibition
by Three Aces, clever amateurs, and tug-
of-war and pillow fight on gym horses.
There were more than 600 pairs of
privately owned skates on the door. Pea-
tura ekaters received Madison Gardens
souvenir skate pins. Dan White. who has
been with the rink 30 yeses. was in
charge of the skate room and had seven
skate boys working. Many oldterners sat
In the gallery.

GARDEN CLOSED -
(Continued from pope J4)

press agents eligible for membership will,
of course, be forced to loin TUAT. Other
circus employees are members of APL
Militates trans the Arnerican Federation
of Actors and American Federation of
Aluseciars&

Garden box-onlee employees went on
&trine March 1 and were augmented fol-
lowing day by a sympathy walkout of
26 special pincers and porters, members
of the building service employees' union.
Settlement was reached with Colonel
John Reed Kilpatrick, proficient of the
Garden, on Wednesday, and nesotisti.one
are now In in -ogress for wage scale, hours
and other conditions.

Kelley Radio Man
SARASOTA, Fla, March 5 -P. Beverly

Kelley has been appointed radio man
with RinelingBarnum Circus.

Representatives of the Carry -Air Cor-
poration. which has contracted to con-
struct an air-coneltioned cage for Gar -
gamma the Great, gorilla, a feature of
Re gene -Barnum Circus, were here last
week conferring with George Smith and
John R. North on details of big gLueed-
In cage.

Howard Y. Bary was here last Sunday
for a brief conference with Mr. North
and then returned to Peru.

Relffenech Troupe left last week for
the Barnes quarters.

Wide. a walking tiger. which can be
led about an it leash. arrived last week
and her been placed In menagerie. Ani-
mal is expected to appear In the spec.
Four macaws, recent additions to the
bird hornet, have been plated on display
on outdoor perches.

Mese Liens Filed
TAMPA. Pla., March b.-Additional In-

come tax liens totaling more than 4250,-
000 were flied In Federal Court Febru-
ary 21 against the estate* eat Charles and
John Ringling on behalf of the Federal
Internal Revenue Bureau.

Lien against estate of the former was
for 5119.979 and covered period from
1023 thru 1923. Lien against estate of
latter was for 4141.347 and oovered same
period.

Completing Transaction
By DOC WADDELL

Again the show colony at Chillicothe,
0., and abowfolk from surrounding
towns held remembrance service for an
other old school circus man. Otorge
Atkinson. In parsonage of the Writer.
At time of passing of Atktrueores buddy,
Owen A. Brady. word of his death came
too late for special memorial service and

NOW Greatest Malt
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SO the Atkinson remembrance was made
a double -memory ceremony.

The human life of George Atkinson
is set free. The old warrior of the big
teps away forever from the flesh and
raptures of -the Iota" and world. lie
laid down mortal attire In the night In
that panellise of earth. a glory and god-
send to so many %Meted, worts -down
e lecerfolk-e-the Elite' National
amid the hills of Bedford. Vs.

This promised memory tribute I vino*
for him applies to and Is also for Atkin -
son's buddy at Bedford, Owen A. Brady.
The two were Knight Errent friends to
you and to trio. Brady. It seems, lett
this rate of Joys and tears to be at
heaven's portela to meet aril eweeec
therein hes bosom pal. George Atkinson.

In passing I mention my other two
favorites at the Bedford home remain-
ing to carry on the rent of the way the
good name of showfolk: Beloved Dave
Ramage who. In hie active days, wee
leader of dr.:tisane and musical comedy
tent and theater sheen:ten. sod Blamed
Fred Leslie. the itigh-clam old 'theta
'eater of clown alley. who multi the
world laugh.

WHY PREJUDICE--.
(Continued from Yoga 37)

whether they be with a carnival, a ter
cute a Wild West. a medicine or a taint
show?

In tie." courention I would like to
cite an Incident that (some* to mind.
When I was a younig boy there was a
preacher in Peru. Inst (he still live. In
Northern Indiana), who served at more
funeral* than any other man in that
part of the country. lie became noted
for his eulogies. One day an eceentric
cud character, who had drifted into Peru
years before. died. He had eked out
a living by cleaning en:spleens In satooro.
of which Peru had plenty. He was a
typical barroom loafer. The saloon
owners and *petting element took up
 collection for the burial of the old
goat and almost everyone in town en-
tered odds that %Iv: presenor would be
stumped --that he could not say one
good word for the cad gent_ But all
were wrong. After reading the %serial
service the preacher closed the book and
said: -Friends. we are gathered here
to pay our net respects to Old Ned.
He had his place here on earth the same
se all of us and I can ray this about
him: lie was about the best whistler.
I believe, that I ever heard. -

So when outdoor "hew people start
talking about each other anti their lines
of work they ',Iseuld think of tees
presichena kind word* for the old gent.
Say something good about your outdoor
brother if you say anything at all. Evan
If be be only a toed whistler.

Free Trip to Cincinnati
For Winners of State Championship Races

Who Will Compete for

No. 886

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO

National Championship
Gat your application blank

(corn your IOC* Rink
NOW

Racing Skates
built for Speed and Endurarce

we used by the Fattest
Skaters

4427 W. Lake St,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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MRS. C. W. PARKER. wife of the
tate noted showman and riding de-
vice maker of Lersrenworth. Hatt.
Mrs. Parker is the historian of and
fondly called the "mother" of the
Ladles' Am.rtItary of the Heart of
America Showmen's Club, Kansas
City. She, with her two damp/stern
Gertrude Parker Allen and Lucile
Parker Nettatnpiray. has been settee
on behalf of the auzillary epee since
it was crepassined IS years ago.

State Fair Shows
Open the Season

El Paso, under auspices,
good for week-end-many
office rides

EL PASO. Tex.. March 8..-State )'str
Slows (nosed their first full week of thin
me= here today under atispacts of the
Order of Cooties, a Veterans of Foreign
Wars aide order. Bunt:was was good In
ter part of week,

Snowwin go to Tucson. Allen next
,4.4.1c. then Once up unannouneed route
P-rt of shows. rides and concession here
p'ayed Toesonn annual rodeo date. Feb-
nary 18-22 then returned to El Peso

regular opening.
All rider. and fronts hare been re -
Raton and several new pieces of equip.

^ nit added. Workmen are building a
w fuothouse and transformer wagon
Show Is owned by Mel if. Vaught.

. aft: Roy Draper. secretary: Mrs. Mel
 tight. Una -tun,: Howard Trainer. pub-

es STATE FAIR SHOWS on pane 54)

cholibo Back With
tennies as P. A.
SHREVEPORT, La.. March 5.-Orrille

and Harry W. Henn*, antsounnxl
re yesterday the re -engagement of
aeph a Scholibo as director of pub -
Sty for the Ifennies Bros.' Shows for
a corning *moors.
Title Is the fourth eeeneni Scholetio ass

oein connected with these two young
. ogretialre othownwn, and has been sin

mortent factor In the rise of this car-
nal organization in the amusement
cold and his 22d year in the show
oldness. ?Lavine been with the C. A.

Wertheim Intereet. for six Years: Morris
(See sr:words° RACK on page $4)

Detroit Issues Two
Carnival Permits

. ItTROrT. March 3.-Opentert of 1038
rat lost reason was forecast Wednesday
wit c specoral of' fleet two terminal per-
mit* for this aeason by the city council.
As in past Team all local carnival. are
expected toskilay tinder atom:tee. The
number of ows In the territory will
probably bet only slightly under last
year's. when eormathIng like 10 &how.
were started been during the winter-on
paper at lewd.

?Ayer Port No. 3202. Veterans of Irtor-
etgn Wars. got the first permits, for car-
nival at duper and nischteao avenues
for the. month of March to April 3 and
tor Michigan avenue and Joe atteet
March 10 to April 4.

Great Sutton Shows Sold
To Castle and Martone

OSCEOLA. Ark. March 5.-Prank M.
Sutton. who has been operating the
Great Sutton Elbows for n0 years. with
headquarters to this city. announced
here March 1 that he bad sold for cash
all the shows' equipment to John R.
Castle and Tony Marlene. of Kansan
City.

In commenting on the foie. Sutton
said to a reporter for Tice Ildlboord:
Cootie innitorse bought all the equip-
ment. everything but the title of the
Great Sutton Orion-. The deal was for
cash, and I believe this was the first
tone in history that a carnival wise so

disposed of. They will ship the proper-
ties to Ketone City. Mo

As to his future activities Sutton con-
tinued with the statement that he would
go on with the *Nadir:in of his tourist
camp and night club in Osceola and that
Inter on he would put out the largest
or.ennigist minstrel allow that was. ever
under canvas.

Sutton. however, declined to speak on
behalf of John It. Castle or Tony Mar.
*tone as to what disposition they would
make of the properties now being aasent-
bled for elisprnent.

Line o' Two of News
NEW YORK. March 5.-Irving tlelowits,

conceseioner with Sam Lawrence Shows
this year. deported yesterday for Way -
cress. Oa . to begin preparation for
opening. Before leering he reported that
his wife would accompany him. having
recovered from Intone that confined her
to a New York hospital recently.

PORTLAND. Me . March 8. Per-
ls.in has again been awarded midway
contract to present Pine Tree State Show*
at Northern Maine Pair. Presque Isle.

FORT WORTH. Tex.. March 8.-Rill
Kamm Showy will furnish midway at
Pat Stock Show Isere. Prise acts will
be prevented twit* deny, also furnished
by Itemes.

WOOSTER. 0.. March 5,-Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bunten. of Sandusky. 0.. penny
arcade operators, visited Mr and Urn
J. It Edwards, of J. R. Edwards Attrac-
noun here this week and booked for
**aeon_

ATLANTA. March 5.-Ray McOuire.
chief 'net:action with J. Harry Six Shona

last 103A1021. announced here this week
that he had been re-engaged In same
capacity for this season. Meanie, will
report at opening stand in Tflotatesee.

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. March 5-Ray
Daley announced Isere Thursday that he
lied signed with Oscar alootrin Gold
Medal Shows to operate side allow and
!losing revue for reason.

ORLANDO. Fla. Iterch B.-Robert
Idatufbeld has signed with Rudy Brorn
Shows to operate Hawaiian and girl
revue for mason.

ATLANTA. March S.-Larry S. )(man.
general representative of Rubin & Cherry
Exposition. arrived here from Cincinnati
yesterday for a staff conference called
for by Rubin Oruberg. president of the
operating company.

CREY=14E. Wyo.. March A.
Schneek. representing the Weetern States
"Shows. announced here this week that
he signed contracts for Cheyenne Froia-

(See UNE 0' TWO on pace 54)

galltikoo gtos: witcu1atitit9 Expo.
0 cent" 4 pulit itaw

By STARR DoBELLE
Rhumba. Cuba.

Week ended February 243. 1038.
Dear Red Onion:

Our arrival in Cuba should convince
the entire show world that Ballyhoo
Brow make no idle boasts and really do
bath up their published atonements. Por
the Last three winters the bowie have
billed. heralded and advertised the feet
that their allow would play Pearl of the
Antilles. The only thing that they
didn't state was when and In what year.
The boats arrived in Hamm. harbor and
were immediately unloaded, then re-
loaded on system fist cars. Ono hour
later the train moved for the tnterion
virgin territory and sights never before
seen.

The Century of Profit Shows were con-
traeted to furnish the midway and
American talent for the event billed as
the National Rhumb* Dance Contest and
Cuban Sandwich Festival at Rhumba.
This the fled event of its kind to be
lund here. There Isn't a doubt In the
writer's mind but what the event will be
herd annually toe centuries to come.
providing that the Ballyhoo brotnere lire
and operate for that length of time.

The show was set up on the streets
where the dance was to be held on the
pavement. Owing to the dance being of
the marathon, or duration type, every-
one had to keep swaying. The rule laid
down was. "Start when the must* started
and to continue until the murni
stopped." As usual when the show ar-
rives late, the event was changed from
six to five silly.

Tuesday at 7 pm. 1 000 lovers of the
rhumba dance lined t., at the front gate
waiting for the pay boxes to open The
opening was head up another hour tlUe
to the ticket sellers not being able to
locate a ereahltne and a clean shirt. At
S p.m. 20,000 more vomita joloed the
crowd begging foe admittance. When
the abown band darted the concert at
the gate the crowd took It for granted
that It was their cue to dart, then the
rush was on. They started grIndirsg,

bumping, slaking and twisting up to
the boxes and thru the gate. Then to
the strains of the Merry -Go -Round organ
they wiggled their way to the hack end
of the Sot.

The further back they went the more
music they heard, amplifiers. calliope*.
organs and our maentrd band kept them
hot and going. By the time that the
local dance orchestra arrived the dancers
were two hour. tinned of scheduled time.

Before the night was over the 30.400
had danced around the midway not lees
than 1.000 limas. All the money spent
WWI at the front gate. At midnight the
night -Mtn band arrived to keep the
marathon hot and continuous. At 8  cis
Wednesday another orchestra relieved
the night shift. Thruout the day the
dance -mad mob kept up with the rumble
of drums and the blare of eorneta. By
nightfall the crowd swelled, but the
dancers started dropping out. As fast as
they fell they were relieved of a quarter
and pieced on a ride to bring them to.
It that didn't revive them, they were
again cleaned of a quarter and left there
until they did.

By Thyme/ay the rides were doing ca.
parity. The showmen then started dead
banns_ They kept their helots, In the
crowd to get as nanny as possible. The
sit-down shows placed them on the
sesta while the pit 'thaw:nen just
propped them up against the rail. If
they were stilt out fat the count after
each performance they were again re-
lieved of the price of a ticket. Those
that went broke before redden were
laid on the grass of the city park.

By closing time Saturday the entire tip
was out both physically and financially.
The show enjoyed the biggest week of
the season. Pete Ballyhoo said: "'We
legatimetely rolled them for their roll.
as per contract,- No doubt the office
got a roll -down count. The show will
soon be "Rolling. Rolling. Over the
Bounding Waves" for Mexico

MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

I.Laughlin Entertalitt%
kids; Mvstcrs Out!

MORLEY. Mo.. March 5..-Itose
Acorn, as winter home of West Bras.'
Shows is known locally, became mec-
ca of hundreds of children Sunday.
Pebruary 27. It was a beautiful sun-
ny day and several rides had been
erected for a final cboekoap peter to
laying them Aside to await operinn
day.

Manager J. W. Laughlin told one ed
the foremen to One a notiPlo of
neighbor kids a ride as he tried out
the machines. Word was passed out
thrU the children's gineeritle and
here they came. so Laughlin decided
ho might as well play host right, so
ill the rides were alerted up and it
was on the house. Needless to say
all. Including mine host, had a won-
derful time.

The kids around here all rote J. W.
Laughlin tops. It only came out
Sunday. but the mystery of Mn
Laughlin': potted plants and his ex-
tnt boxes of agent at Christmas time
was expiletrard. They weer gifts or
the school children of the Marna
Ornuoilldrited School, Reported ba
Itruce ilsthestri.

HASC Auxiliary
Has Big Party

18th anniversary
\veil attended-Mrs. C. W.
Parker toasimistrmi

KANSAS CITY, March 18th
annual ennerereery dinner of Ladle.'
Auxiliary of Mart of America Show-
men's Club was attended by 34 reArstbeer.
It wet a pleating sight that greeted tba
ladies when they tame into the Crystsl
Room of the Hotel Killian, Friday. Feb-
ruary 3.3. to the strains of Haft, Hari. On
Chinon All Hera, played by
Henan).

A triangular table AAA set with red and
white dishes Geld red and white tall
tapers set in cellophane holders. At each
corner a Urge bowl was filled with red

(See HASC AUXILIARY on pupe 54)

Jones Gets Smith's
Superba Brass Band

AVOUSTA, Qs.. March C
Fleming. director-general of Johnny J.
Jones Exposition, announced here Mon-
day that he closed contracts with Mgt
/4. Smith. conductor of Smith's Buperb4
Band at Gastonia, N. 0.. for appearsr.ca
of that musleal onianination with Jones'
show for '38 season at both still darn
and Wm.

In commenting on announcement
(See JONES OPTS ore pa. 34)

SENOR ROY E. tuorNoros. El
American° Carvit,3: Hombre, as he
looked et Mextoatl, Iles., on his re-
cent vacation into the republic
south of the Rto Oreade Riper and
adiltoent international boundaries
Rap E. series Orrtlf.t N. Crafts Si
mensper of hb big show and it
prominent in the offsirs of the Pe
elite Coast Showmen's AssoOiatton-
His hobby is work.

1
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Majestic Exposition
Set To Open Season

McNEIL. Ark . March 5.-This email
town was a fortunate 'selection for quar-
ters of the 3Jajecitle Etcposition at the
done of the 17 season. as It. is safely out
of the flood area. AU made In the neigh-
borhood are open and the show La prac-
tically to readiness to be moved on the
lot in Magnolia. Ark. for the opening
stand. The date has been changed to
Saturday. March ZS. with El Dorado to
fonew. Both towns are adjacent to the
famous Smackover 011 nand and A minor
on boom Ls now In progress In the Leer:-
tory. It books like a break and If weather
permits the season should get away to
a geed start.

Mrs. Jewell SleHendrtx returned from
COvington. Ky.. last week. where she was
celled a few week', ar,o to the death bed
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UM, UDOWITL Cara Show. Viteitrisi.

at her mother. Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Madison returned to their home rafter n
abort visit. where they will remain until
e few days before the opening. Jack
Allen. tartlet. has a few final stroke% for
the banner lines. IL L. Herbert. me-
chanic. and Shorty Barber. ride man. are
reedy to move. Peter Wilson and ista.n-
ager MeHendrix hare returned from an
extended booking trip. The writer and
wife have been hero 10 days. first bum -
mega visit to SoutherA Arkansan. Pto-
ported by Chris SE. Smith.

Fire Destroys Sonic
Bockus Show Prop

LYNN, Merl.. March 6.-Fire of un-
known Origin completely destroyed the
buildings at Turbeville. a. C.. where scene
show property of Curtis L. Bockus was
stored for the Vrtnter.

No rides were Involved. as A. W. Scars
On the cloUng of the season December
10 shipped his rides to his home at
Manchester. N. if.. and Herr; Winter,
took We rides Into Florida. bows in -
chided Athletic. Minstrel. Side Show. Bob
Whites. girl show. marquee. aide welt
elect:11ml equipment. show fronts, ticket
boxes. banners and office supplies. boas
About 04.000.

It was planned to ahlp this property
to Beaver Palle. Pa_ to quarters of
Winters Exposition Shown next week.
Now new canvas will be ordered and
work on new frontal will be started at
mice, Reported ter Curtis L. Backus.

First Benefit for NSA
Presented by Art Lewis

SARASOTA. Inn.. hatch 5.--ClInaraLng
several txrellmInary weekly gatherings
staged by entertrarciner.t committee Tor
National Showman's Association Ceme-
tery Fund drive. a grand ball and floor
show was stared at American Legion
Colieum. WaehIngton'a Birthday nIftlit.
which started at midnight and lasted
until revrral hours of mornin.g.

Over 500 were in attendance. Maud -
Mg a refrrreentation from Ringling-Bar-
num Circus. and from various fair limo-
et/atom In Ttortdra.

Program started with following: Sun-
ahlwe and Company. clever comedy skit:
Al Rogers end chorus boys. imitations of
Mahar -nut Bandit In dances of India:
Max Saunders. feats of strength: Herb
one Bathe Acosta, presenting Hawaiian
t ones and Minces; Darlene Wash. re
centric dancer; Alyne Potter Moreney.
t ongs: Billy King. magic; Mr. and Mrs.
filch/ad Jackson. clever sheotinit exhibi-
'Ion. Final act. headed by Chairman
Josteph Decker. was a bevy of ladles of
thew, magnificently gowned. spelling out
tale Art Lewis Shows!

Jack Kearns acted as emcee
and music was furniahed by Ike Nor -
men's Syncopators.

Art Lewis flew down from New York
to he In attendance anti outlined to
those present in a very able manner
purposes of Netionel Showmen's Associs.
tton, and thru his efforts helped swell
fund :throaty started. Another drive will
be stated this tail. neportid by P. Percy
MOrency.

0. C. Buck Buys Skooter
Front James E. Striae%

RICHMOND HILL. N. Y.. March 5.-A
Skooter will be added to ride midway of
0. C. Buck Shown this season. Deal
wits recently one -summated by which
Buck bought a Sky alter from James
Strafes. of Stratew Shows. It is under-
stood Dtnty Moore, well-known digger
and Skooter operator. will build a new
de luxe ride for Stealer'.

Buck placed order for new top for the
ride last week and msenine will be
shipped to opening Mond of the ethos
rather than to quarters. With this
addition Buck Elbows have all the now
videos, including the Octopus end
Ridee-0.

Spokane City Council
Waives Carnival License

SPOKANE, Weed.. March 5.,-Veterans
of Foreign Wars John R. Moisoghan
Poet, has won city cotinell permission to
'nage, a mineral here In May without
payment of the usual inners fee. Ameri-
can United Shows win stage the event
The fee was waived when It was ex-
p:ained peoceede would go for benevolent
purposes.

New Ride-Funhouse "RO-LO"
Made an Enviable Record at the Recent Tampa Fair

T.. PRO,: Cove fra
1114..r. Pub,. Wave.. :MI
or um, KeatonPeet,rive. ieith tea getPi
tier bordsms. Uinta tion..0 oar
tot scab somata. Loofa. on

E4octa
Rbttlf

tour ImoR
siini HH worm
bran-does b Baitalas
atatuurroi
Root taw of any
rota Stews pal watered-
tnir neperilee-rnerlAvi 15 N.
ionao wields: For Nom 041 -
ern iltorainitIner- all es -a

ALLAN HERSCHELL
CO., Inc.

Nteth Tot.irio,lt. N. V.

STREAMLINED CARROUSELS and KIDDIE AUTO RIDES

NEW

8 -CAR WHIP
A Riot of Cobra awl Chromium searutilet Streareilese errs. A eel/Horst scone r-eettleil

Ride. Eoorted to All courier/et.

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, New York

CONTINUED POPULARITY ON ALL MIDWAYS
The Time -Totted

We(fil
Flashy - Reliable - Money Getter

foe Particulars, Peke mod Terms Waite

SELLER MANUFACTURING CO.. Inc. Feiribault. Minn.

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP. Pro. AND AWNING CO. GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TINTS, SIDE SHOW BANNERS THAT WILL LAST.

Send toe Used Tent Lat.
LEADERS FOR OYER 40 TEARS,

701 Ntrth Sangamon Stmt.. CNioirgo, III.

HI -DE -HO FUN HOUSE and
RIDE COMBINED

Will be featured on the
Bill Nantes Shows at
Fort Wool% Texas. Fat
Stock Show.

Newly designed modern-
istic front and entrance
features have been incor-
porated, with indirect il-
lumination.

The Funheuse that will pay you consistent dividends.

SPILLMAN ENG. CORP., NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.
WORLD'S LARGEST GUILDERS OF AMUSEMENT RIDES

0 0 n E it A. X G
THE NEW SENSATIONAL RIDE

ENDORSED DT THE ICAOING RIDE OVINERROF AN11111105

C rose ity BOOMERANG MFG. CORP.
Winne wire se. ter.

140 13151 St.. Brew)" K. Y.

Ste4 to
IitaatraWd
Circular

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
CAN PtACC 105 SEASON 1918. OPENING IN NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE, THUkSDAY.

MARCH 31ST

SeNSATIONAL Ittl ACTS-State What you do and lowish salary. first Wet,.
GRIND want to hear from formaloland. Freak Animal, Grime. Illutkn

and Methinks' Slivers. Will turrets& tops to tnisble shooremn.
WANT MANAGER WITH UNIT tee Cid Revue. We have boautifial oaths.
MUSICIANS and CHORUS GIRLS for MINSTREL SHOW-sow, Op. *trim
LONG RANGE GALLI-RT. CONCESSIONS--Leentecate 104..4 Stock Concession of all

kinds. USOLIL SHOW PEOPLE. ins MI lines. WRITE
OSCAte SLOOM. P. 0. 041X 14$. Nasinaltap. Tenn.

RAY DALEY wants for SIDE SHOW: Bonsfklo Frorks. Act. and Strong All.t11 Attraction.
Also Attractive Cirta for Gosutiful Potts* Show. Pry& wish me last stoma watts.
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'ad:Alf:11'Z MANAGERS
TAKE NOTICE

PALACt OP WOMOLRS, Ortanized Sado-
Show. read, to book for Season of 1933.
251). Annual Tour.
freely. and Acta now weeded: tbooe who
wrote bctcrc. wilts sisia.

WENDEL (PROPS) KUNTZ
411 91k. H. W.. Wzahinglen. 0- C.

HAVE FOR SALE
run,trIc Cat rnss 'Rattan, too Toe:: art'sr.... Abe :is Non Tart, Mu fur Clall t.srsr,

asorola=i Mall Classea, Sew Trat.a ant
Mara.

J. J. ALLEN
Ors ghats & Cherry Show, *Mania. 0...

TILLEY SHOWS

Our Midwa
By RED ONION

COrnerionlcaticen to 25-27 Opera'Plece, Coicionale O.

(4011 1 the r:de hely the* ash ill me gee.
ail* lights oat for amain*, (amoral- Too bad.

DEATH AND INSURANCE: Henry P.
Southerlin--COrnmunlmte with your later
wife's !assurance company.

SUCCESS-R. T. Riley cards from Fort
Wayole. Ind, that he played the Sports. -
man's bibow there and that it was o big
atIOCCOL

If every show and co:moo:on has a
lotidspeakts, what dace that stand for?
inepecially if all are working at the same
time.

LEADE3LO and doer, are always wel-
come on snow Iota. But that kind of
folk ere generally employed. Dive a sec-
ond thought.

1111=0M.,
TOO LATE: FATHER DIED: Dorothy

Jan's was -lift to notify Sprout Jones that
abs wrote hun that his father died In
November. but the letter wad returned.

ON TO RICHMOND: Max Levine cards
from Hot SprIcopo Ark. that be is tensing

lin IS ILL: Charles Herbert Young
card. from Oratlot. O.: "Been ride fore-
man for Cody Fleming and J. .7. Page
Shows for several seasons- Now Ui with
pneumonia at home here."

HAS A SIDE SHOW-Carl T. Hall let.
tore from 0o:unable, B. C.: "Wintered in
Now Orleana. Stopped hero en route to
New Bern. N. 0.. to )oin W. C. Maus
Shows Been thinking cd Max Stoves*
and Prod Minds."

HAVE COOKHOUSE: Cliff and Polly
Barnhart Letter from Minneapolis. that
they will have the cookhoune and that
Earl and Vivian Barnhart will have dig.
gets and pop oorn with West Bros.
loops*.

QUILLS AND QUIPS-Walton do Palla-
tosi started *ending In quills and quips
first. II. writes: -With to thank The
Billboard for its prompt arrival Of copies
weekly and truer. it will haver a proe-
perous 1938 and thereafter."

UNDER THE BANNER A.OAIN: Don
Trueblood letters from East St.

MR. AND MRS. GFRALD WEEKS. ht /rant of their house troller in Malabar,
net. (there they spent winter vacation seirh Mrs. Weeks' father and mother.
Mr. end Atm 0. W. Bordrnan. The Weracres are :monkey show operators end
report that all equipment will be nete flits season end that 20 new aunalteas
have been trained during the lay-off season.

there and wIll manage the fro en cue.
tard machine for Mrs_ Mar Lindennao
on the World of Mirth Shows.

A8 TO CARNIVAL ROUTES --When
routes of carnivals are available for
publication they aro printed each week
In the route department under the cap-
Ums CAILNIVALS. Look for them.

CAVALCADE OP PUN: Peed
mercy cards from Casey. IU.. that be
plans to book his concessions with Lloyd
Reese. He also says he doesn't care for
rackets.

TO HANDLE A SHOW-Whitey Hansen
cards from Hornell, N. Y.. that he will
handle a show for John T. Rea. width
Is booked to open with ltappyiand Shows
in Detroit In April.

AN IMPROVEMENT-Janette Terrill
wrote from Chettancoga, Tenn.: ''Our
Midway 1s en improvement. The show
trade appreciates Its contents. Wish Tres
Billboard its most successful year."

atrOlitTeD. NOT CONPIRMIDi "Tee Gest
Clown Caster,. trying sad worn sets. halm
been booked with Saari's* Iron"

LEAVE KEY WEST: Oeorge P. Darman
letters from Key West. Fla.: "Park clobed
Saturday. February 26. The Thltherta,
Mee. Dorman and myself leaving for
Xtunil.-

Th.: "Back for another season under the
Byers de Beach banner to beadle the
press. Hope The Billboard business will
exceed fast yoar.

BACK HOME: Harry B. and Daley
Reeves m.rd from Pittsburgh: "Back
borne here after five month.. in Tampa.
where we exchanged visite with show -
folk. Will Join Arena Shows with con-
cessions, making third season."

ON ItltIt WAY: Mae Mack letters from
Stockton. Calif.: "Virgin Waters. of Lair -
ton. Okla., who spent two months with
Mrs. Buckley in Seattle. visited me a
week here and left to join es allow In
Southern California-"

Where win yes and yea be wish lb* band
plarrs to opco thn moral All sat end well,
we hope.

TATTOOER IN POOLROOM: Johnny
Ferrell curds from Indianapolis: "Texas
IStatkie, tattooer. la working In a pool-
room here arid doing wen. He goes with
Morrie Millers aide show. which La
managed by Tex Monroe. Saw Bunny
Boy recently."

MOVING PAST: Clarence St. Oerinaln
lettere from New York: "Vialtod 0, C.
}Luck Elbows* quarters Washington's
floihday. Thin.ga there are morinc fast.
Have Pete Manitaro with me on the

itidee-O. Will again be The Billboard
agent and mull man with Buck."

DID WELL PAST WINTER: jamb,
Meetly cards from Bloomsburg, po:
"Mrs. Beverly and myself did welt last
',Inter end are waiting foe the blue bnoti
to slog. Booked our moonstone with
Miner's ).lode] Shows. With them last
season. Bought a boueecar last fall."

APPRISCIATP13 HIMP: Lloyd Renee,
goothful manager of Cavalcade of Pun,
wilts.% from Pittsburgh: -Thank* to Th4
Rillboant's news end advertising. I have
Rotten together a nice little show. Hate
!toy Ooodine's rides and will open in

ILL. PROBABLY OUT IN JUNE:
Charles X. Wilson. sign painter. letters
from Peoria. "In hospital here. Doc-
tor said I would be out in June. Wu
thinking of Johnny Thrasker. Harold
Menntrig. Harold McFarland and Red
Ciarron."

AWFULLY BUSY: Prank S. Reed. seo-
relary of Rubin Jr Cherry ftpoaltion. to
one of the btu:deist men In Atlanta. H.
handiest the office. Prank-After the
forms have been closed It Is Unposeible
to pit any other matter In The Billboard
as typo does not stretch.

MILWAUKEE TO RICHMOND: Harry
Johnson. ooneerodorier. letters from Mo.
waukee: L. E. Longton. acoampairded by
his two ball.garne queens, Jacret KlmbalS
and Helen Smith. and Harry Leann!,
cat -rack Agent. recently deported for
Richmond. Va.. to join Marks Shows."

What would ye. do under certain chair.
stances? You do not know and neither 63
thole rho are stodente of and ore wooer/
to know the netateeles of hunter beks(...

SHE vs IIETTER: Roy Ineke wind
from Hot Springs. Ark.: "Pearl Blake. ny
wife, after being in a hce,pital fee 12
week. ts back home et the hotel. She
ts getting along fine but Will bo contned
to bed for months yet- Regards to The
Billboard."

WIZARD OP THE :STRINGS? Prof.
Rudy Kay cards from Chicago: "Om -
trio -not my Ifoorallan troupe of eight per.
formers ns one of the textures of Bailie
Poe's Varieties, which will play one -
:righters for season 1938 Lag year wells
liageritnck-Wanace Circus."

FAREWELL PARTY: Mrs. Daisy Reeves
cards from PIttabsargh: "There was a gnat
time at the park camp In Tampa. given
to Bonnie Joan. fat girl. Mary Row.
also fat girl on Deeding Greater Shown
was thee* for the farewell. Many shoo.
folk in the camp had a grand winter
together."

PLEASED WITH CON'NECTION: Bud
dy Mann lettere from Jackson. Mau :
"Harry Banters has engaged me to han-
dle the prow back with the show. Am
well pleased with the connection and
will keep The Billboard posted on news.
Been In outdoor show business all my
life and like It."

PBOISHES WACION: Tommy Martio.
cookhouse manager for Ilene:dee Ben.'
Shows, recently completed  Mammoth
cookhouse wagon at the shows* quarters.
Shreveport, La. Ho and his pet dog were
seen looking leaver at the time Frank
B. Joerling tinted there and both seemed
very proud of the work done on It.

In &oldies en the perky for season tell
ft ...Wit be wan to remember tits, absent
all men in the tsarinas& coil thmatctres *Ma-
nson zed reacts to be In show teeth..;.

BEEN 'WITH MUSEUM-Hosnar ft.
Sherar (Roberta.Roberts) lettem from
'fronton. afo : "Had a nice winter's work
with the Hollywood Mien= Metier the
management of gay Cramer. Will tee

with Dodson's World's Fair Shows with

Says L. C. MARRY
"ate Olt nearer*. No.
13 Ls owe t

Testa
oil sod eir r=

iss as straw as gym
It enema awnv efl ass
watt. ea the 111.C.S...
MIA jar eller Utri..
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Cramer. who will handle the aide show,
as an annex isttraction."

WORKINO POR TRANSFER. - Pat
Ryan cards from Tyler. Tex.: "Working
for a transfer arid real estate firm here
Mil again be with Alton Pierson on Sol's
Liberty Shoe.. making third steams with
parson and eighth with Sons. Wm think-
eti of Ernest Dellabate. Weather ii get -
time hot here."

HIt'S HAPPY-Happy Atwsx.d letters
Emir Elwood, Ind.: Mill manager of
Prince Ethandra, mystery man. Will open
with my concessions as anon es tie sun
begins to shire on both alike of the
streets. Ur. and Mrs. C. C. Groscuith
epd Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Britt stopped
over in Indianapolis en route from Miami
to Detroit,"

AD WAS PRODUCTIVE: Jack N.
:Cation cards from Dayton. O.: "Last two
ad* in The Billboard foe side-show at -
tree -lions were most productive. Had 320
repliee. booked thee Von Writter. Ger-
many's doubkebodled girl. foe annex.
and Robert Huddleston. freak -pony boy.'
Kaye plenty of other acts contracted and
sin all set for a grand opening."

MIDGET HORSE BOOKED: R. J. Ceti-
Idris letters from Houston: "Crime over
from Florida to exhibit Little Pal, midg-
et horse. with Bill Harney Shows here
and at Port Worth, Tex. Thanks; to The
Billbotird, I made some very good con -
%seta lest year. Met Den Williams In
reeds and booked with him for his
Maine fairs and Canadian exhibitions
sterling In July."

HE BOUGHT A DATE 1140K-Roy
Willitt letters from Long Beach.. Calif.:
MAx Wasserman. of the Parcel Novelty
Company. patent two weeks on the Pacific
Coast buying goods for his trade. Ile
'raked Mr.- Willett end myself. %Ve op-
erate bingo genera In the Middle Wcat.
Win have other coneetislone this season.
treludileg a bird ;item Be here until
cur season Marta l'itay 1."

ROSTERS OP SHOWS-Rooters of all
carnival& should be sent In the same
week the season opens end not after
the season clears. Send .In rotatea of
anti the week you open the season this
year. Many thanks for prompt attention
to thin. managers, peesls townie and
/Sem-letter writers. Show people like
to know with what carnival their friends
epened the ;season,

hUtt. WITH Tilt RICHT LIND: A mule
cannot pull whltr he Is kicking and Ste ears.
not kkk while he is polk-ae--ctelfkotr eon read
Taken from a blotter issued by George T.
Hewitt.

LIKES WORK-Vogel Crawford, of
Aerial Crawford,. recently lettered from
Jackson. Tenn.: "While here in Zienders'
quarter* we talked a lot with Charles
:kip and went orcr old three. Walter
B. Fox booked us last fall with Wallace
Bros.' Shows. Enjoyed the six weeks'
ktay over there very much. Then joined
Emitters Show, end Unit/led the season.

ZARL BRUCK BARHAM JR.. 7. son
of Bruce tiorliam, Barifterfif manager
West Pros' Shove. The young IOWA
cat reared on ~Wren. lie Le at-
tending school at Morley. No.. now
In second grade and a leader in htt
clones. /te is shown here in his
regalia in the lobby of the Reid
Hotel, Kansas City. tiering the Heart
of America Showmen's Club COniVrt
1 ion held during the holidays. Photo
be Floyd Neste12. of the Mighty
Sheestey Midway.

At. C. GRILL and William Jr sikhis
liewat are shown here as of March 3,
1033. to the patio of the Royal Hole.
Caracas, venemete, when on a South
Amerioeis tour with Witt Brea.'
Coney Island. Grill started in show
business in 1913 with Tiger Bit's
Circus, a mud Most,, and since has
been with Nat Reiss, Jerrie & See-
man. Harry W. Wright, Lew Hoff-
man, N. W. Campbell, C. W. Parker,
World at Home, Smith Greater, J. F.
Murphy, DeKreko Bros.. J. George
Loos, Doe Stepart, Texas Hid, K. G.
Itarkoot, Archie S. Clark and other
shore. lie managed Art Lewts'
Shows for fire years and Was general
repreventatire of 0. C. Buck Shove
two seasons. This season he U tak-
ing out a shore render his own ?Weer.
Devon. 0., Is, his home town.

A. tot hurt waren we missed only about
three days' work."

NEW LETT/Milli:AD: blue Ribbon
Shows' new letterhead for 1038 le moat
attractive, blue ink on white paper with
a cut of an American eagle with wtnes
spread and holding In its clews a blue
ribbon on which the shows' title Is
printed. Left top to 'worded, Mrs. L. N.
Roth. secretary -treasurer, and right. I..
E. Roth. manager. No other wording
appears on the sheet. L. E, pew,: "Expect
to bee Red Onion on Our Midway soon.

OETS A 0=4113tAL AGMs"-, Oscar
13locim, general manager Bloom's Gold
atettal Shows, letters from Nashville,
Tenn.: "Obtained 11. D. Shine as my gen-
eral representative. lie has had many
years' experience booking road shows.
circwies and carnivals.. Ho will handle
the advance and will have tinder his
direction one special agent. billpcater
and Ilthognipher with bill car, sound
truck and press agent."

HE IS A DONE CRUSHER: 1.. 0.
Skeene cards from St. Louis: "Am man.
eger of the Athletic Arena an the Greater
Faixadtion Shows. This season we go in
for the new style of Hindu weaning
and will watt alt corners in a mud arena.
As a special Saturday night feature will
match four wreetiem In a muti-filkd
ring, all wrestling at one and the same
time, This ides will be carried out with
newspaper co-operation."

STILL EATING: John Alexander Pea-
Int. Carl Holt. Harry K. Dixon. Evelynne
Terry, Ferris Taylor and Bob Sanders re.
cattily dined at the Riviera, San Fran-
cisco. and notified Our Midway thru a
eourenir menu. Such food as a special
steak for $4.75 and a frozen rainbow are
served. This place features Nevada -fed
beef. So the Stnt.e of Nevada to now
used to feed cattle with Who would
P..11,70 thought It'

KIDDIES BAND BOOKED: 11. El. Page,
manage: Page Koldtes Band. betters from
Birmingham: -Lest season with L. J.
Mitt Snow,. Wintered here, doing ad-
vertising for a bottling company. Recent-
ly made a business trip and while away
visited Blue Ribbon Showy' quarter.
Phenix City. Ala.. and signed with them
for the season. The Rothe have things
humming in that city getting ready to
open."

DOLLARS. HOT PINNIES: Parr Dettligt
w.11 not pet NO his $1 pitch this season arsine
to the scarcity at those hard round sienoteent
SIJrir thnit flair a $1 pitch ...Id be fro
better Man  pm& beset Sounds good_

wENT 'TO FATHER-Cherie* M. Ruby
letters from Joneeboro. Ind.: "Started
with K. O. Barkoot In 1019. Past two

swoons was front man for Mrs_ C. E.
Sherman (Madam 7,elmai on Dodson'a
World's Fair Show.. ' Was called home
from Texas February 4 on account of the
Illness of my father. 84. As his condi-
tion is favorable I hope to again be on
Dodson's midway when the season
opens."

TO HAVE STOCK CONCESSION:
Fount Dutton Jr. letters from Ardmore.

"Vinil open with a concession on
Hyde Park Shows here, then to Expoal-
non and Fat Stock Show, Port Worth.
Tex,, and will then rejoin Hyde Park,
twat season with Lloyd Amusement Coe.
parry. Played schools. and theaters this
winter with mental and magic acts, as -
stated by 'femme aught*. also of Ard-
more. The Billboard Copies are In groat
demand around these perk."

TOUGH CONTRACT TO LAND: Bob
Ilallock. general agent Al 0. Hodge
Shows, letters from Indianapolis: "Sa-
hara Orotto was a tough contract to
land. L. S. Hogan, general agent Rubin
it, Cherry &semen/on, was here. Got
started late on nay bookings for W. M.
Tucker, but ant getting along all right.
On recount of conditions tins year, an
went has to be careful where he books.
The Sahara Grotto event will run fee two
weeks in different locations."

Doc Hain Letter From
Los Angeles Kinder Sparkles

DISCO V ER ED CALIFORNIA - He
writes: "Have received several letters
from friends east, some from my old
home in Indiana and all ask why I stay
In California every winter. The answer
as that when it is around 80 almost
every day in the winter why go crud
and fight the cold, rain and snow. I
used to go home before I discovered
Caltforrtia.

A float in the Pasadena Rose Teurna.
tritest parade with a Merry -Go -Rowed on
it won first pile." against len others_
This Is putting carnivals and rides to
the front and the parade was witnessed
by the largest creed ever.

Was talking to John R. Castle recently
and he said that be had been reading
to book titled The Maxims of meturietaA.
He said, however. that this man Methuse-
lah showed his ignentnee by pretending
to have learned something about women
in a mere 989 years.

Then Prank Babcock cut In with that
he knew where the run Shined for 24
hours continuously and the place was
.nt the dome near Dawson. Alaska. To
this Steve Henry wanted to know who
In the 'ell wants to go there. Babcock
was In lataeon during the Gold Rush
days with n photo gallery. Now lie hen
a carnival that plays lots and celebra-
tions around Loa Angels and also three
hotels In the city.

Only About 15 carnivals wintered
around hero and nearly all at them
made changes in their offietal staffs.
0. H. Hiiderbrand, owner of Hader -
brand's United Shows, said lie had three
agents and one he called his sneak
agent. Whatever this agent's duties are
kerns to be a question. C. r. (Doc)
Zeta*r stated that after a man gets his
*how act for the route and everyttar.g
alerted and seemingly °kelt with the
route ahead clear that someone will
jump a carnival out of some backyard
and will be right in front of him.

John Miller end I started to heat
up Steve Henry after 1.41 had made a
talk nbout The Da:board. He sure did
put up plenty of paper for The Billboard.
Stare started to heat up. but some-
one had to laugh and Steve woke up
to the fact that we had lit the torch.
I wish The Billboard continued lItIOCCIRS.

WANTS TO WIN GOLD CARD-
Samuel Gluskto. agent Royal American
Showaiwrote frown Tampa. P1*.: "Am In
the race of the membership drive of the
Showmen's League of America and want
all the other competitors to know that
I'm In the mix.. All ehowfolk Who

visited or wintered bete looked well.
which indicates that they were doing
well. Royal American la coming out
more beautiful. bigger and greater than
ever. Kindest wishes to The

THINKS PUBLICITY In The Bit/board
U good for canitvals- L. Clifton Kenny
lettered from Port Smith, Ark.: "As gen-
eral agent for the Goodman Wonder
dhow I could stand a little publicity In
ill, connection and think the show
could, too. Milton M. Morris. general
inseam, Ls In quarters at Little Rock.
Max Goodman lett Salami for New Yee*.
He win then go to Chicago and from
there to quarters. where Grant Chandler
Is in charge."

FAILID TO COPYRIGHT; lodging by the
duster or pewter -day po0tklans. sae re left
le believe thet Theme jeffsroese, founder
of the Deesocratkc Party, tailed to Sure the
edema pakflOrre eeterigeded.--Liten Hewitt.

PLAYS LAREDO-Olen Tiny Western
cards groin San Antonio: "Played CInto
in Laredo with ctgeret gallery. Next atop
le stock show. Fort Worth. to make
candy flaw"

111:81 11: PORTLAND-A. S. Peahens,
of Pine Tres State Shows, le kept busy
at his quarters near Poetland. Me., and
on road In Interest of his attractions.

PLAYS RETURN DATES-J. A. Set:meek
lettered from Salt Lake City: "Booked
Southwestern District Prep Pak, Dodge
City, Kan. Played there In 11e5-'36-'37.
Also booked Colorado State Fair, Pueblo.
Coto. Played it in 1435-'37. While n tot
of -yuse fellers' were having a good time
In Chicago and Mumma City I was In
the wilds booking. an I cannot make any
money around those cities. Staff of
Western States Chown is Jack Rubor*.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mike row, as.ceisain ow ILIVC Iron
Ries as CV4h3' 45 Veers' CIerreWeto the Utast

teultrtr4.! ocni..flatekerteo4

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS 7.50

tJ$7, tt.7":2:1"r?..tti
maim. WK.,* it ..ter Ihrrythlre fee 15* up
Midary.

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS 8 CO.

1521-21 W. Adam 3,1.. CHICAGO

MAKE 550.00 A DAY-CANDY FLOSS

....? teaser nom 31 ..--lb hra...
'571.,frw.e writhe l :ter! U17;4

Now se tarots,. to en seer

Steak, worth at caws ilea.
.t.a.atei bra, w c t t a
t rid a r. EL °TRIO CANDY

We kaab. oba seir-t

141.0441 1.44C14115 CO.. SIM
tills Are., s.. Illmomosi. 755.1.

OCTOPUS
"World's Newest Ride Sensation"

I-0405 014 ONE 61.1111-Trtelltfi-UPICOUALLE0 FOR PERFORMAKCe NO PROFIT.
-This Ride bee law, so, TOP BID/ or*" al.+. react:catty all sawn, mcceel kw the Scott, wave Otc
Tote Weed. lop Me ellearr..

BANTLY'S ALL-AMERICAN SHOWS
*TILL 6ICLI.140 THE ..00PO-YLANC... Weed's 0,0.4.1 11.4.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP., Salem, Oregon
aerates K. KUNZ, Factory Boo.. Unit BROS., LTD.. Blackpool. Castartd. Cropaaa auppktact.
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general manager: A_ R. Wright. publicity
director. and J. A. Bobriock. general
repeese tai ti re

WILLIAM P. (BUD) IIKTLEY. to pris-
on at Menard. III, expects to be called
before the early -April session cd the
State Board of Pardons and Parolee.

=Vcid. III. and rays he is In need
ela of recommendation. Ho has no

retaterea and unless friends furnish the
board with Information about his oon-
duct and work reoord, be will probably
have to remain In prison for sevens,
Tows. Ile would appreclate letters from
friends to Box 711, Menard. Ill. (nes.
No. 13730).

SAW CHANGES IN FLORIDA: Prank
laBarr Letters from Miami: "Been hero -
since November 1. First visit to Florida
in 13 yessra. Many changes have taken
place in this city. It lies been built up
so I hardly knew the. place, It Is right.
fully named the showmen's playground.
Mat many show friends I had not seen
to years. Leaving soon for Norfolk. Va.
to go with West's World Wonder Shows
again_ testing my sixth year. Will han-
dle The Billboard and mall. Hare had a
wonderful time this ertntes."

CHAT SQUAWK SHOWS are not going out
leas season. neither see the hat,Irma sertsisrire
going to stay tzarg on any owe slew. The
beeline. Et getting hitter and owners and mars -
apes have no time to wrangle ever trI sal

matter. Moral: Sign up right and then slick
with It.

WINTELLED ON A FARM-Clifford S.
Nom letters from Jacko3nville. Ark.:
`Booked fat show with Max Linderman
foe World of Mirth Shows. Spent winter

here on our farm, Mr. and fdre. Alex
Graensek are with us. He was eloctricion
with imperial Shots last season. Doe
Friedman. of the Goodir.an Wonder
Show. visited us. and Mr. and Mo. Grant
Chandler and Mr. and Mrs. Jamey Dun -
Wary visited New Year'. Day. We had
a good time. I do not knell, any better
way to invent $2 in the winter time than
to subscribe to The Billboard. 0lad we
did"

SOME QUARITJUS NOT 80 BUSY: Si.
Valeocle. high -polo aerialist. wrote from
Vaidoeta, Ga.: "While en route we visited
a number of show quarters. Pound
things at many of thews entirely differ-
ent from the write-ups as to activities.
Found Fred Z %uche here most active
getting his Brown Novelty Shows ready.
Ho is building fire new fronts and going
over all equipment thoroly. He wintered
Isere. Lout season our association with
Max Geoelman was most pleasant. We
like Our Midway. as ft la written with a
touch that Informal and entertains. Good
luck to The Billboard."

BOOSTS 81110vamrs LEAOUE: Violet
and Thomas B. Volluwe letter from LA
Payette. Ind.: "We are In india.na, Stole
Soidiere Herne here. Wuh the staff et
77te Billboard and all ishewfolk huppd-
meg and good luck. Do not hirer often
from ahowfolk we knew on the road.
Been a meiriter of the titiosonen's League
of America. tbe streatset Orgahlratxits fn
this country, for 20 ooraecutive years.
We advise all ahow people to join It. as
they owe It to themselvea and their
loved ones. It does not matter what
position a man holds today or what his
financial standing rosy be, ho cannot

0. C. BUCK SHOWS
Opening 1938 Season. Thursday, April 14. near Now York City
Outstanding Attractions_ Good opening for Monkey Show and
Platform Attractions. such as Midgets. Fat People or others.
outfits for anything meritorious. Want Rido Hctp foe 10
including Scooter.

WANT SIDE SHOW. WILL FURNISH COMPLETE NEW OUTFIT.
We Play 5 Northern and 7 Southern Fairs.

Joe Casper wants Girls and Five -Piece Orchestra. also Talkers. Former em-
ployees gat in touch immediately. lackey Roland wants Orome Riders. Johnny
Williams wants A-i Comedian to feature In ''Harlemania. Musicians that
can read and fake, also Cid that can work, Those working for me before, get
in touch. Ovr Concussion List is filled at present, but will be clad to consider
applications from strictly Legitimate Stores. Pets Thompson. write. Have
for sale. cheap, one 15 -kw and one 171/1 -kw Generating Plants. Condition
A-1. Address all communications to

0. C. BUCK SHOWS

Single Pit or
Will furnish
Major Rides

104-33 128th Street Richmond Hill, N. Y.

CONCESSION AGENTS WANTED
FOR MASON 1031

Cos use several high-class Stock Whorl tad Grind Store Agents Long. profitable ...ow for
those wtry can and will obey in.etructiOne. Got...4os booked as Midway of 0. C. leek
Shows. Adsfrass

N./1012121S LEVY, 214% EAST ITTH
BROOXLYN. N. Y.

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS, INC.
OPINING COLUMBUS. C.A. MARCH 26. TWO SATURDAYS.

WILL mace THE FOLLOWING
SHOWS --41 City. Snake. Glass house. fun House, Illusoo. CtOrre. or arty Show
of Merit. Will furnish outfits to stable Showmen, Minstrel Shsve People foe Stage and
Band Will buy ee book Life or Unborn Show. EDDIE DOYLE WRITE.. Sorry 1 missed
you. Wreter Melt and Hi lei lanvock write. not Whore no longer with us. Want
Ma"sagers ea Carl Revue and Posing 9eaw. can Pael and lee. Dugan wire. Can LAC
Grinders. Talton and useful Snow People. Talkies toe Revue and Model Show. Appear -
ova essential. State age, former employee. Send Photos, will when same.
CO$CLSS'ONS OPEN-String Game, Pitch Till Won, fish Pond, American
Pairniss, Coontry Store. Hoopla or any Concession onarlyeet tort Stock. frank Sett and
Eis.mos vette. Rutledge nit wilts us. Mary Ann Alincandse wants capable Gall Gime
Agents. Mk' Rotor wants caosble Wheel and Grind Store Agents,

Place cm more Hit% Clan. Sensational Free Act for centre season.
WINTER QUARTERS. Box 103, Phenix City. AM.

IMPERIAL MOTORIZED SHOWS WANT
SHOW'-Monkey, Illation, Crime, Fun Houto, Midgets, Mechanical or any
Grind Show of rraarlt, with or without oquiorhorit.
RIDES-Octopus, Ridge -0, Whip, Loop or other Flat Ride.
CONCESSIONS-Cookhouse, Custard. Photos, Load Gallery and Marcharidso
Wheels and Grind Stores_ Reasonable rates.
WILL BOOK ONE MORE SENSATIONAL FLASHY, DARING, HIGH ACT.

LEW MARCUS'. Reid Hotel. Grand Rapids. Mich.

tell but sabot on the morrow be may
need Showmen's League help.

LIT TOGA Tell IT: It all its. fish, big sad
ISISSO, that were reported to have b.m caveat
re Holds waters this winter ay arrovimarv,
coacorapionors and performers sere put on ono
Brie that line would probably resell anima
the world And again it Mote fish caught tio
sad been said and the money pooled It world
 eetratisr bo encores money to pet out the
world's largest carnival. Oh. those fithennaitt
They can tell 'ern. Sawa relight co for Tax..
toot Ovr Midway's fishing 'carat, la rata lee
this yeas.

Jack V. Lyled Boosts Fleming,
Allen and Johnny J. Jones Show

LOOKING OVER TriERITORY: Jack
V. Lyles. general agent Art Lewis Shows.
letterset from Augusta. Oa.: -Am down
here looking over some territory to see
it some towns could stand an early
spring showing. flowerer, from all I can
learn cacelltiona are not at all rosy. If
I owned a carnival I would wan until
the. laot of April and ship it north to
open. Think a lot of them would save
plenty of money by doing to. Mills In
this section sue working ono and two
days a work. and conditions nre worse
than T have seen them since 1033. Do
hope that all shows will nee hare to go
thrii another year like that one was.

W. C. Fleming seems to have put new
life In the Johnny J. Jones Expoidtion.
Ike and Tom M. Allen nre surety doing a
groat job load the show looks marecLous.
Am heading south and will mop off In
Savannah to visit John M Eberoley and
the 'Mighty Thing.' as Floyd Nowell
cane Or

PICCADILLY: Slim Austin lettere from
Phoenix. Arta: "leilebrand tiros., circus -
carnival, opened the seasons wills all
equipment practically now from croon
gate to cookhouse. All rolling equip-
ment was gone over rind new air brakes
were installed. Circus performance is
running smooth. L. W. Payne's Band. of
which ho is director and baritone player,
Is better this season thin last- Other
members are Willie Payne and John
Webb, trumpets: Delde Lankford and
Harrison Blackburn. drums; John
Cooper. bass: M. Moore, alto; Slim Austin
and O. V. Simard. trombones, and rinser
Payne, clarinet. Overtures nod povutar
hot numbers or. played. Plenty of
ehowfolk visitors here and weather and
Waltham were fair."

CHARITABLE WITHOCT OSTP.NTA-
TION-E_ L.. Illystone, Bly tho Rtoe
Writer. came to the front with his
donation when Dusty Rhodos was in
trouble and be made no fun about it_
In relating an expedience. however. he
wrote: "One time in Piensneeria. Fin . with
the Royal American Shows, I was ar-
rested and lodged In PILL charged with
vagrancy and being drank. I never
partake of liquor and was never Intoxi-
cated In my life, yet they shoved me In
AIL It just happened that I knew the

city clerk and I was moon out again_
Was just thinking that show people
donate to bury show people and It seems
reasonable that they should tvelp to keep
the worthy from being sent to a cents.
tery." More power to mon like E. L.
Illystone.

SIGNS yarn JEANNETTE-Jack Hen.
demon called at The Billboard office Iasi
week and stated that he aignovi to to
with L. W. Jeannette's bide Show with
Catlin Wilson Shows. lie will go to
Greensboro. N. C., later.

LIT US ALL REMEMBER: If you crosier a
maga trait assn. If you distrust him do err
espies. his.-tarry

FRONT DOORMAN-Al Row lettere
from Clew:and: "1 have charge of front
doer of Irish Village here. Beers in
show business 20 years. Going out solo
it big railroad carnival. Used to nonneo
CarrnelletUs. dancer, She =We the lose.
linos at exposition held In Dallas."

NOT WITH IT, SAYS PRELL.-8. is
Prell, managing director of Do Luxe
Shows of Americo. lettere !tom Newark.
N. J.: "Ineltuted find clipping from Ti,
Binboxrd stating that Max Gould is eon -
noted with me and my show as my men-
eget. I never pent that In. Ho la not
connected with no. so please 'date no,
PIS.-Nor Is IL B. Braden connected with
my atsow:

Editor's Noto-The obore teas sent let
by a writer of winter -quarters cattiest,
of De Luxe Skew, of Anterioa so The
Odtboard is not at fault he this asstanee.
flowerer. It Li reprettabie that greater
accarnoy cannot roepalt Its statement,
mode by some show -Letter writers.

AS TO STORIES OF OPENINOS-Ohow
news reporter, should send in story of
their newton openings immediately after
third day has been played it. full. Do
not anticipate whet may happen. Just
report in full what did happen donne
first throe days of engagement Plain
news facts! No gushing nor fulsome
praise. please! With this story kindly
to ctude full ratter of staff and all con-
nocled with ribose if poesible. Let story
run Its full ALI. NEWS Laivynill Many
thanks -

AFTER -THOUGHTS of the New York
State fair meeting by Walter J. TeeieCin.
general agent B. At V. Shows: James E.
&rates reading his morning mall and
some of it looked very Important. . . .

A.. Hamidls flocs* show was a
?.=ut.... Matthew J. Riley and his
over -present cigar. with nothing on hie
mind but the Interests of End,' Bros.'
Shows.... Mrs. tautest* Van Vltet har-
ing a pleasant chat with doom W.
Traver. She was with his show when a
girl just out of high school. . . . Freak
Melville doing a marathon about the
hotel lobby. He heel two pretty blondes
distributing his booties... . Dick Oils-
dotf, L. Harvey Cann and Harry Holler
In a corner In a huddle wearing breed
smiles. Something might break soot.

. J. Van Vliet meeting friends be bad
(Se* OUR MIDWAY on pays SF)

WORKINGAITH WHO SMILE: There are *one of the toyer and efficient
members of the Blue Rtbbon Shows echo helped Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Roth yet
their motorised comfortl ready for the reason. Beet row, heft to fleet: Morro
Oration. !lorry Seidler. Otte Tryone and Jimmie Paden. Front rote, left to riper'
Larry Pletcher. Bert MetclUe, Jerk Galltippo and Art Alezender. Photo taken
teat 'peel in front of one of the crosier-quartara buildings, Phenix City.
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gitawmen's few sue

amettca
165 W. Merinenn St..

Chicago. IIL

CHICAGO. March 5.-Another Inter-
esting meetir was held 34iirch 3, with
prendent J. C. McCaffery In the chair.
Seated with him were Secretary Joe
Strelbleh and Fist Prenderne ?Alward A.
Hoek, Sam J. Levy and C. R. Mellen

Thoughts uppermost at present are
the Walter P. Driver night March 17
and, the Spring Festival April 4. Chair-
man Delver advisee that early returns on
tire spring show Indicate sellout.
Brother George W. Johnson Is handling
tickets. Past President C. R. ?fisher Is
In charge a reservations. while Past
President Sam Levy's committee has Its
hinds full handling the entertainment
end. Nat Green Is doing n line pub -
Betty job.

Brother Fred lerseremann is nut of town
on bcreness but experts to attend the
next meeting. House committee lies
;combed early action on necessary
epairs.
Welcome letters were' received from

Past President J. W. Conklin, Bud White:
IC. R. Jsffroy, of Lahore. India, and
Brother Prank D. Sheen.

Relief committee reported that Broth-
res RelskIne and Schlemmer are call) In
the hospital. while Mothers Bob Miller
and Colonel Owens are resting about the
same as tent reported. Brother David J.
Worne L recuperA t r4 from a allgbt
stroke at the Clete Hospital. Ottawa.
Ont. and Brother Harry Maxey Is slowly
reeovereng at United Slates Vetentrue
Inepetat. Lake City, Pie.. from a broken
leg.

Brothers Lebrter and Donlan are wnrk-
Mg on the proposed memorial form and
mill have  report for next meeting.

Members were grieved to learn of the
death of Mother Nato °climes:es wife
and sent condolences.

Committees on Showmen's Home and
Cemetery and Hospital Fund Miele are
hying extensive plena for a summers
campaign. Brother Carl J. Sedlmayr
writes that we can expect this yearn
efforts to overshadow throes; of 1937.
Peed Beekmann's Showmen*); Home Com-
mittee la conferring with Prendent Mc-
Ceffery and n bank account tinder this
Rama will be opened soon

Anscaig members working at Bowling
Congress at the Coliseum here are 'Wil-
liam Colliery. Den Ttoseneweig, John
O'Shea. Nick Rink:son, Larry O'Keefe
rind William Hetlich.

Sam Levine is bock in town and It
koks as toes be will return to the road
inn gummier.

Dave Tennyson is readying for en
early opening. lid Hock is in and out of
sewn making contracts for the season_
loots an the Mike Rosen will remain
in the South until the late mummer.

A number of the boys are planning a
visit with Brother Pinkey Wan ill since
last fall,

Brother Mimed Melt :ern tend us your
address so we may mail your member-
ship card. Same applies to Brother John
nestnek.

Jimmy Simpson's Membership Com-
mittee is plenning Its summer campaign
and advises It son be lust as active U
rot more so then lost year.

Harry Roe) is lining up necessities for
h'.i season's work.

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

Why YOU SHOULD

BE A MEMBER OF

The Showmen's Loops. of America
it se organisation incorporated "not
for profit." and its keynote is
"cheeky." If you see an outdoor
tnewneso you thould become
isessabes at once.

Brother Jock Benjamin played host to
some of the boys at a steak dinner
recently.

A number of plans for beautifying
Showmen's Beat have been presented. In
each case the figure has been too high
arid the suggentiona have been ontt back
for reconsideration. Central -nice is still
working and hope" this cnis be done at
a more remossable price.

Favorite expression on all sides at
present is won't be long now."

Ladies' Atmilliary
Thursday. March 3, aortal and bunco

party was tremendously successful.
Marion Ward. as bootees. selected priors
for the occasion. Pint prim, a kitchen
set, went to Mrs_ Mike Doolatt: second
price went to Mr.. ledith etreittch. who
also won the raffle of the evening.

After the party a number of minnher
and friends, ae follows, went out -

balance of the evening: Mrs. Ida
.Mrs. Vitale. Mr*. Bert Clinton, ellictred

Barton. Borate Simon, Mrs. Neal Bishop
(whom husband is secretary of the mo-
tion picture union), Mrs. Robert Millar.
Bobble Ward. Marie Elgenaherik and
Clara Rollie Hnrkcr.

Ladies' Auxiliary Is planning on hav-
ing a large ftiminaRe sale early part of
Mey, with Chairman Cora Veldhain
oincinting. Her awnstents will be Clara
Melte Harker and Mrs. Robert Millen
All members on shows and out of town.
please forward your cast-offs and knick-
knacks to the Arced* Electric Company.
1750 West Ogden avenue. Chicago.

President teals M. nrunneve reported
Mrs. Al Miller as 111. Mrs. William
Cranky is still out of town on business
and expects to be away for a while. Mrs.
Dinh Sireibichn mother, who lives in
Milwaukee and le confined to a hospital
there. has shown a slight Improvement.
Mrs. Mettle Crosby has retrained indoors
for some tune and members are
anxiously anticipating having her with
usi again.

While en route to Memphis. Term_
Sister Lucille Pope Was surprisingly de-
lighted to meet etre. Ray Oak,. In that
city and all members were rya glad to
receive sews and word from her.

Next Thursday will be the regular bi-
weekly meeting and lf the members con-
tinue attending es in the past the year
will ha a very succeedul ono. Reported
by Elide Melee.

Mick Rome Again;
Cellar Flooded
By VIRGINIA KLINE

SALEM. Ore., March IS-My brother: -
in -law, Elmer Kline. of Phoenix. Arils.
Is much improved in health after several
months confined to bed. Ile plans to
open a trailer camp to aecommodate
many thowfolle that spend winter In
Phoenix.

I called on Mrs. William (Cannon
Ball) Bell. who was in Phoenix living in
her sneer demo trailer. Bite was not
operating her candy floes and pop -corn
concessions hut she has them all ready
for later In season_ Her htuband says
he Intends to &tee trailer like a car
Instead of a motorcycle to keep it night
side up. He turned trailer over Last
year rutting to and out on road, as It
Wall longer than he thought it was. The
Bells have another Irish Setter dog.
Ituddy. who was making himself at home
in trailer. *rink Thompson. of Paola_
Kan., la operatIne Bell's bell game. Tink
sucked with me on Greet Patterson
Shone on our Philadelphia Tobeegan-
Merry-Oo-nound, about 1010.

Slebrand's Piccadilly Circus came In-
to Phoenix berme I loft and I met Mrs_
Pete fnebnthd. Show had played Yuma.
Ariz., Sunday night, but was open Mon -
lay night In Phoenix despite 200 -tails
move.

When I entered door at Bristol Hotel,
tea Angeles, nrst greeting I heard was
"Hello, little girt." from Sam Brown.
Sam has nosed that greeting for some
tin -e but we girls all seem to like It_
Mrn 7nd Mete came In looking well and
happy. Mrs. Florence Webber, of Archie
Mark Shows. has her mother. of Kansas
City, efo., slatting her at Bristol.

was sorry to miss meeting night of
Los Angeles Auxiliary but had a goad
stilt with Betty Coe, Rdith Walpert.
Ornery Fisher Asher and Florence Webber.
They my club is enjoying a fine season
with plenty of entertainment as well as
doing their share of good work. Lucille
KM; rant* in Inter to spend only a fees
minutes as her &how. White City Shows.

Peru_
pond.

ARE THE INVENTORS OF THIS TYPE MACHINE

ELECTRO - FREEZE
FROZEN CUSTARD

AIR COOLED COMPRESSOR
NO ICE-NO SALT-NO WATER

tapes Len Cleat ef the aller.h.va in Oee Sween.)
Cilee,e1 end Wee1111.4 In *1118hWee.

Cuetaatty 34 110,--04 to 40`... Overrun.
100 irreahina now In arrreat,t. We at. tar Inn arlewInterrtalnave. Pees nee *aka ape fir arty 40.114.17,

PORT MORRIS MACHINE & TOOL WORKS
712 Cut 135th Street. MEW YORK CITY.

FRUIT CONCENTRATES
FOR ICE BALLS AND FRUIT JUICE STANDS

Before the 3C3SCCI opens got our penes Fruit Concentrates for Ice Ball
Syrups and Fruit Drinks. GOLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES have the ma
fresh fruit ft 'r, yet the peke Is probably less than you aro paying now.
Get started right this year. Don't handicap yourself with flat tasting
flavors. Write us today for complete details.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, Ohio

SATURAYS VETERANS FOREIGN WARS
TUSCALOOSA, ALA.
MARCH 12 TO 19

Can place Legitimate Co/mess:ens of all kind. Frank Sentish, Toddy Rose,
jimmy Rounds wire Eddy Welds.
Want Nesicien and Performers for Minstrel Show. John Thompson tart
place four 141 Girls for Girl Show. Want Big Snake. Mechanical City.
Acts to feature for Ten -in -One. Ride Help_ write.
WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS. Tuscaloosa. 12 to 19: Besserner. 21 to 26.'

TWO
PAY DAYS

wits open in raintewood,
I went out to Archie Clark's quarters

to see new pop -corn wagon being bent
for Florence Webber and it is up to date.
I was very much impressed by cord that
Archie Clark carnet that. got him out of
a bad spot in double parking in down-
town truffle- I would like to carry one
of those cards, It would coma In handy.

Arrived at teller*. Ore.. February 23. to
and that my Mexican hairless dog. Ghet-
to, remembered and was glad to see me.
During my abeenos ',moment of our
home was flooded and I was sorry to And
that many old and rallied Wearers of
shows and thowfolk had been ruined.
stayed at Sale-rn Hotel wan haver was
In readiness_ This hotel is headquarters
for showfolk and Manager Art Bayty
studied up on magic and Intended to
follow that line. but found hotel blue-
nose more to his liking. I found a letter
from Maybeile Craft* Inviting me to
National Orange Show in San Bernar-
dino, Calif. I was home In time also to
get my annual letter from Annette
inteenter. Annette writes that she en-
joyed her stay In Florida but wee glad
to get back to Savannah, where she win
be until Shetedey Midway opens- Snit'
told some tall tales of huge fish she
caught from Charlie Pound.' speedboat.
but I will check Ulm with Minnie
Pounds. who won on same trip,

Roasts and Toasts From
The Pacific Coast
HOT POTATO

SAN FRANCISCO. - What was drat
earnersl to enter Golden State? Ind Nat
Rine Shows ever play the State Fair,
A. C. Bouchern opal Condermen Perris
Wheel Is still in operation and doing
bu.lnens at picnics each year.

Inerry-On-Round on Foley da Burk
Shows runs opposite direction of mod-
ern types.

The Octopus ride is called the Round -
tip on one of major Western carnivals
and the Spider on another

Many dollars are spent to agents, pro-
moters and billposters salaries to book
and advertise oomIng of a show, but
many owners never spend a dime to
clean up a lot atter data la over. /Steep-
uons, of course. and one stanch believer
is 0. N. Crafts. An his shows have a
clean -Up truck In charge of regular lot
porter, who remains on lot after every
thing Is removed and cleans grounds
therein

Late Felice Bernardi was a great car -
(See itoAsrs AND TOASTS on page el)

01 WesiSeuslianf Popcorn
slot opteds-weirs, 1"1" "*.".°725f

laastair, 90.1.0. for

-
WO WOW 131WW4Y y.eetas

RO LiwaStritTeerf 11114011.

St115-M, 32.95-M, $3.0841. $7.,541
1.000 to 5.000,000.

Oeavtrta Vanua on Request.
You. Os,, De aten 11. COWer. Oteereer

11,011111.000 Leta er More.
ROBINSON POPCORN CO., Inc.
410'13 W. 130tit Okrealana, 0.

RIO GRANDE SHOWS
Want fns 1038 sewn entrains  Insiagaresbus inn. Act. 71.11.-a-Wh.td. CU
ITUrell. era 1,..4.3 NI kca Minh sea.
Is nem see, nee eke MAXIM.a.k.a.. r......nrra 11h eons =team drnaa 0. a me.. al...

00111 MIA11411101110. getrause. Ts.

O 00ONDNANO SHOW PR01.311TY roe 311111.2.31.76 Me.'. Wr.rte Y la. S.A. Sae.. .1 loam
535 CO Per 100 Gorerrenwl Waal 0.143. rioot.
000.00 Wethlrva, Pete Rare. en

Peerriara Pees.
Marlow Shlaills ae4 flawart. salsenors wa. reseionese tialay,aalte ikurOnven,err ALL Metre uy canoe 1 ' /1),

exn 111,,C4I-1*-1);IN, 3.4)1.
01.14t041TY CHOP. 20 IL

2ra W.. PhIled143444. Pa.

WANTED
Tn1..17rondi"'Claar.7 saa.tatrka tyre air; 'I fiami.lea. Karel
deans. M. O'LEARY

ernereth Avenue. Roe Yee* Cally.

West Bros. Shows
OPC/41 MARCH 41, once OIRAIII01341.1. WO.

W ANY Coneraakee Mel Park ear Mock. SIIINWIt--
Ifoacertmeaa. Wet*, Moro Awe*, Iternetl.nr.al
111th Erse Itr MAP mesa A4heas

1110X 47, Werfery., We,

AT LIBERTY
Met -dam ORMA nN" espas sew.heir .74, A. h. *ate eh

.
1,11anca Ocaratler ntrw partner le rbato:
,arr. nornt. Kuher Lae Rh. Wane
othretereva. MR. J. P. 4741K41. air. see a.
Ilarrureri et. Pte. Onleana. Le.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.

t;-,. ...weir 3.404 &eel,:
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Rubin & Cherry
(Railroad)

ATLANTA. March 6-Crew of 50 are
really working. Weather very cold peat
week but tire big atoms going In large
0M:drew building made It oonsfortable
for +freaking. Eddie Marren!, attest, de
signed and built a beautiful front, to
replace one formerly used by girl revue.
which will be =el for Club Piontatine
this season. C. A_ Winner to adding
flnishIno touches to the seven towers
for center of the midway. Two more
fronts are almost completed. One will
be used on Life show and the other
foe the Artists Models, cast seseon oper-
ated by Cleo Hoffman. Sammy Smith
withcrew of fire is covet -leg steel fbata
with new oak nearing. Ten painters
are at work painting. lettering and
striping. Head Porter Lonnie W1Lon
with four asalitaista is putting living
ear. in good shape. They are almost
ready for painters Superintendent Nat
Wormers has his hinds fuit lhoking atter
the different departments and at the
same time trying to break a miserable
cold and a touch of neuritis. Manager
Joe Redding and Special Agent Pe -.ay
Hoffman win be in some as wilt Chief
Electrician 11111 Cane. J. J. (Chick)
Allen and crew started unloading his
concessions nest of week to pit them iii
altspe. Iteldla Lowe is in the building
deportment, Toting Bill Cane Is build-
ing a new front for his illusion show.
Basement of one of large buildinge
being used for dining room and >y a
busy spot three time* every day.
Arthur Sharpe come In from nnorida,
where he spent the winter at Chadwick;
Bench. Royal Family of Sitelgets will
leave Chicago In a few days for hors.
Weather permitting entire orgzinizatIon
will be ready April 7, walling for train
call, W. B. Darns. consulting physician.
was caned to Baltimore on death of his
mother. A wire was received announce
trtg death of Oltin Trout. who had his
commensals with R. sin 0. a number of
year*. PRANK 15. 8122).

Johnny J. Jones
fRailroan,

AnCIOSTA.. Gan March 5.--Pureteaae
of a dining car use announced this
week. bringing snow'. coaches to a total
Of dx. Trainenester George Shannon
and crew have been redecking flats and
making minor repairs to rolling stock_
Mrs. Bertha McDaniel arrived and La
auperintendtng work on Penny Arcade
and Rocky Road to Dublin, under the
direction of Jack McBride. Morris Lip -
airy and Secretary Oldie Coo, of L. in P.
Conoreolons, arrived from Ts.mpa to
participate in building several new con -
=Wolin organization wilt have with the
snow. Paint department has finished
advertising truck. nen-nitre of thowns
new advertising paper from Erie Litho-
graphing and Printing Company arrived
and are of flashy design. Director Gen -
ern! Wen. C. Pinning announced that a
lithographer will be carried this aerwm
In addition to Billing Agent Dave Trate-wt. Fred Maurice, Merry -Go -Round
foreman, reported to give ride needed
touches. Andy Kranick is busy on light-
ing plants to coedit+. Mr. and Mrs.

Spring --Quarters News and Gossip
A. Reported by Reprcaentath'ea for the Shows

Chester CAA% are employed at Saratoga
Hotel, Chicago, but write that they
will arrive shortly to get their attrac-
tion reedy. Medical Dueetor Dr. Wm.
T. Needham and Larry Leer have been
busy in Washington during winter,
where they reensted in having lot there
put to flret-class condition for show's
engagement. Representative J, C.
(iner.my) Thomas is taking a final fling
at Idiami resort life before starting trek
to Augusta_ Vinton.: S. T. Jeesop, Jerry
Kohn, J. J. Page, K. P. (Brownie) Smith.
and W. and Mrs. Putnam. of Senate
Shows. RALPH IACKEIT.

West Bros.
(Motortaaxl)

MORLEY. Mo.. March e,.. -opening day
drawing closer. Work In quarters is
speeded up. All new fronts are finished
and more man are now working on new
light tossers. All this work Is under
management of carpenter John (Tiny)
Tat ee. Contract received from Cliff
Barnhart, Minneapolis. who will have
cookhouse. Word was received that /Carl
Barnhart will be back for third straight
year with diggers and pop -corn wagon.
Sam Liberweitz la at quarters and
started his men to work rebuilding corn
genie. Li Newel tx and Mrs. V nto
Laughlin are partners in thin oorienssion
and he will be in ()Wargo. Mr. and Mrs.
Orange Campbell are at quarters after
winter's vacation In Hems.. City. Vuit-
ton*: Al Bei-se:steer. Baysinger SZtoweu, and
Jimmie Byers and father. Byers Sheires.
Mr. wed Mrs. Laughlin. John Mateo and
writer motored to winter home of Senn
Liberty Show and had a pleasant runt.

BRUCV: BARHAM.

Bandy's
(nneyspr Cars and Trucks)

nrrromosvnix. Pe.. March b.--Work
In quarters about completed. Only few
minor details lett, which will be taken
care of when anew sets up in Den Been.
Pa.. in April. to give mechanics and
workingmen a chance to look entry -
thing over and hare the entire show
Up -top shape for opening. Florida as

going to lows some of its population. as
many folk to be with ahem have written
that they are on their way hero or will
be starting. Those duo are Mr. and Mrs -
Eddie Philberti ails. Carver, who is to
be feature free act: George Tanner and
wife, and Lefty Groves- not the baseball
pitcher. Others expected next week are
Mr. and Mrs. Cheathurn. from Roche/der.
N. Y.: Mr. and Mrs. Bennle Smith. from
Cleveland: Dick arid Babe Keller, df
motordrome fame. from AUtZltat.A. OK.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Herman Benny are
around agent. Sue copping. Mother of
ntra. Benny, decided not to sell the
hetet, which is a break for all shoe -folk
here. Jimmy Mars -bell will build new
and modern lasestortea for this season.
Leo Smith le still chief mechanic on

radio. Bud nanny was home for an
overnight visit. Writer and Bantly sae
going on a itoOdesill tour tanning corn -
runtime already contracted. Welk. Whit-
more caught up with correspondence

income-tax reports. Aladdin Rosen-
berg. billposter. and Jack Hyde visited
over week -end- HARRY E. WILSON.

Wallace Bros.
(Baggage Care and Trucks)

MOBILE. Ala., March of two
rider. tour shows and 30 concessions that
were operated during Mardi Ctrs* here
encountered unreasonably can weather
and oaneequently little business wan
done. Midway WWI gathering place of all
troupers wintering here. and there were
many out-of-town Vinton, besides. Man-
atee E. S. narrow Sr. was freely compli-
mented on appearance of equipment In
operation. There still remains some
henry repeat week to be done on scene
trucks before regular season Mena, but
all other work has been practically com-
pleted. Peerless Pecans, aerial set, has
been engaged as a free attn./Aloft and
will join from Dothan. Alan In time for
opening. Prank J. Kingman. W. L. Mr -
tell and Jack Thompson arrived for
Mardi Oren. as did -Mr. are Mrs. Howard
Parka and Mr. and Mrs. Hall. Prominent
natters: Mr. and Mrs Kelly Grady and
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott, of Scott Shows:
Billie Bowen and Manager Hughey. of
Hughey Moan Shows: Cheater Warren.
local show tan: George Turner, deputy
tax =eon= Carl J. Latither, Roy B.
Jong and Fred W. Miller. of Latimer's
Museum. WALTER B. FOX.

Winters
LYNN. Maw. 'March 5.-Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Winters with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bartel arrived from High Springs,
where they spent winter. This is their
not visit to this shoo city. They vial go
to Beaver Palle Pa., wnere Winters+ will
take charge of work at quarters. Fred
Bennet is doing good with bingo promo-
tions. He and L. C. (and) Miller. how
Press agent for Celhin as Wilson Shown.
were once partners In enlist parties
around Boston. General Manatee' Curtis
L. nocicus returned from a trip to Mille-
eknphia. Looping Nixes. of (Mob. of
Death fame, worked the Shrine Circus
at Henries City. Leo and May Jackson
are home. Reading. Mans., after playing
abt weeks of indoor events. Bob White
and Wintle Peiley are trouping to C3cor-
aim. Larry Saunders phoned he was
leaving Boston to play some dates In
New York and Baltimore. Virgil Cos -
Letter writes front Centerville, Ind.. that
he will take hie own show out this sea-
son. F. W. Paull. since closing of the
Stanley Bros.' Shows. has been manag-
ing a cafe at Lake City. 8. C. W. C. Hill
informs that he has his rides booked
for 20 weeks in Maine anti New Thinly -
stare. Ile had rides with Curtis L.

Elocktuh blows for ninny years_ Hearne:.
Gardner is still with a restaurant has
been on road for three years. Boo at.
Clair advises; that his promotion at
Raleigh, N. C.. was a winner. Marian
Woods returned from three-week *spurn
In ntlamL Anglia McKinnon put in
winter working three days a week In a
Balton office on one of PWA project..
Mrs. McKinnon has about recovered from
recent illuesa. Mrs. Frank Chaffin had
a good time In San Franciso0 while on a
visit to home of her SOD. Bill Joey.,
who had charge of billpoeting with Stan-
ley Bros.' Snows teat meson. le a daily
visitor. During the winter month* his
looks after the billing for Olympia. Para.
mount. Capital and Auditorium theaters
in Lynn. George Lowe has been In
Washington. D. 0. Mrs. Ethel Boekiu
Is busy. Calker*: Bill Eaton. Eau= tree
Collette. Mabel Haines, Ma Clifford, Betty
Allen. Larry Porter and Helen Ween

JAMES NELSON_

Zioldars
JACKSON. Thin., Meech lie-nleadare

Shows can soon be put In list of achieve.
manta attained. New cook -noun built
by Dutch Waldron. under a now canvas
od latest design. Snort order counter :a
incased In Mesa and under as arch et

neon. highly polished ocruesten
and cushioned seats- Inse-prent
kitchen makes riot merely a OoOkbouse
but a modern first-class restaurant. Man-
ager Harry Uncles* placed an order With
Dire Tent and Awning Company fee
three more show tops. Also pureasased
three more new International trucks
Chan S. Reed, shows' general agent. er-
n ned and left at once tor point* south.
Recent arrivals: Slim Davis and wee_
who will have Fat Girl /Show: Clyde
Curran and elf*. of Gin Show tame:
Hermnda and Tex Hobson, with Sailor
Hann' Side Show, and Ctrs Rutherford
and Minstrel Show personnel. Order to
Weise Poster Corporation has been put
In for special paper, including 2-4411tqt
stands. Billposter and advance truck
ere fully equipped for work.

BUDDY MUNN

Heller's
NI ARK. N. J.. March 5.-Work

quartees Is proerosning. Art Ineirkige he
been contracted as lot superintesideta.
manager of the Ten -In -One and marshier
of the Monkey Speedway. Stank Hub-
bard hen contracted the Girl. Sex and
Nudist shown for which he is building
new fronts. Kid Simmons has Athletic
Show. William Nei= tine cookhouse and
pop corn: 0. &prides,. frozen custard. ard
Leo Leonard, Illusion Show. Manage-
ment is building a new panel front for
Athletic 11130W. GRACE 11. HOLLAND.

Brown
VALDOSTA. eta., March tke-Own=-

Manager Prod Z. Wee= took advantage
of lapse between Christmas and Easter
candy Declares to take time off frem
his factory and visit quarters, oOter-eg
details preliminary to opening. Slice
will be new from ground up With *Mc -.
tion of three ride*, which ere being coat-
pletely recenditioned. Five new shows

ATTEST/NO TO TIM' EVER-INCREASMO DEMAND sr MOTORIZED CARNIVALS FOR MODERN EQtr11.1eENT IS THIS SCENE ABOVE. Here are 10 I931
model Chevrolet tractors. d.elinered to Dee Lang. teener of the Dee Lang Sham, by Charles T. Gass, o) the Standard CherrOlet CoxipanY. Photo ems taken on a
street in East St. Louts. Ili.. nut be/ore the tractors weer sweet to Jacksoesetlle. Ill., to pick up the 34 -foot semi-trutters Dot Long purchasedfrom the En Itridge Com-
pany. The cabs of three tractors are painted metre woe red /enders and trenreenes. the Dee Lang motor equipment color scheme /or this season. In the center
of Mu picture Dee Lang and Charles T. Gass are chose posed contentedly as a result of their deal.
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sere built new thruout. New panel en -
unary with marquee and green side wan
will indoor midway. Color scherne. red
aid went. with new green canvaa. Paint-
= was in charge of Ralph Raney. who
turned out One work. Minter Mechanic
Curtis Little completely overhauled roll -

equipment. Additional trucks have
been purchased to facilitate movement.
je Paisley Davis is general agent. making

s third 00A4022. Snow will open with
pietleally all of conoceelons it closed
with, and the sone policy of manage-
ment will be observed as In former years.

Shoo again shared quarters with the
Billroy Onmediane In a warehouse. The
Bit roF show as painted by John D. Pinch
and brother presents wonderful flash
ccatbined with true artistry In the exe-
Cullen of all work.

P. PAISLEY DAVIS,

Dixie Belle
OWENSBORO, Ky., March .5.-AU ricks

heavy equipment tire spread out on
the floors of one of large tobacco barns
bare. Rebuilding and painting will go
forward rapidly. Manager Riley and Bill
Williams took several of the company
tracks to Jacksonville. Fla. They will
bring back Merry -Go -Round purchased
from Leo M. Distany. Midway will be
free gate. except at fairs. staff of show
w ill be about same as last season. While
show is touring writer will be In charge
Cf erection of permanent quarters.

CARL X. MARTIN.

L. J. Beth
NORTH BIRMINOIIAM. Ala., March 5.

-With ideal weather past two weeks
work In quarters really speeded up Isar
sn early opening. Everything lase been
repainted end new fronts completed. *I-
mo transformer wagon. General Agent
Joe J. Pentane returned to quarters.
Manager L J. Seth is kept busy buying
materials necessary to early 021 work.
Mrs- L. J. Meth and mother are now on
a visit to her sister. Mrs. T. J. 'Tidwell.
of Tidsell Shows. In Texas- Fred Meyers.
special agent, has been filling in spring
mute. Ray Daley. who will have three
shown arrived and started work. as did
Charlie Wrenn. on Motordrome,.

L A. (TOBY) RHNFItO.

Sheesley
SAVANNAH. Gan March S.-Floyd

Newell has several cuts of show ready
Ice newspapers. Ho handled pop corn.
peanuts" and candy flow at Indoor Cletus
here. C. H. Pounds came In from Miami
with amity. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Myers
in from Birrelnzhaire and Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Arone from Chattanooga. Tenn.
Steve Kutner carne In from Louisiana to
leak after Punbouse. Nick DeRose. top
man for Girl allow, came in from Wash -
 ton. D. C. John D. Sheeeksy Jr. and
amity and Bob and Myrtle Myers tins in
from Miami. Jack Bailie and wife are
getting Incar bingo ready. R. O. Sykes.
Grief electrician. Ls at quarters getting
its wagon In shape. The Indoor Circus.
managed by Howard Ingram and Charles
fichreeltren had a etc* run with two
matinee* and ale nights..

WARD (DAD) DUNIIAR-

/111110Ck5

SUMTER. S. C. March 5.-Work be-
rms February 10- At present crew 11

working under aupervialon of Jimmie
An:Repoli. Everything Is being over-
hauled and several new lighting features
added. )Sony trailers are parked at
quarters. Including Mrs. Jimmie Ander-
son** new Schultz, Clarence Poplin will
again be press agent. °enc.'s. il Agent
E A. (John) Murray returned with some
seentracta. Mr. Murray Is getting her
onnesationa ready.

E. A. (JOHN) MURRAY.

Cetlin & Wilson
GREENSBORO. N. C.. March 5. --Work

is prove:n:14 rapidly. Opening date
drew, near. General Superintendent
Pran.k Measiek added additional men to
mew so as to have everything in 2"44 -
neon Chariest Cohen advises be will
arrive soon with entire crew to repaint
seal overhaul Mcrae -0 ride. W. F. Han -
Don will arrive shortly to repaint
n't''N'')ter Harry Benturn will arrive and
mind an entirely new idea water show
fee Bench Bentuns and her Derma
Beauties. which will be a free attraction.
L C. (Ted) Miller. press agent. writes
from Miami that he will arrive shortly.
Near front for Dr. Garfielere KAU of
ScIcesoe will be a thing of beauty when

completed, entire front being indirect
lighting. with a color reiserne of blue
and white. Duke Jeannette. who will
senesn have side show. letters that he
booked some attractions that are in
present showing In museums.. Managers
have spared no expense this winter In
making 1038 edition of the World on
Parade most cleitstandlng show of their
careers. 0. M. Cooper advises he win
arrive soon with a cast of 90 people for
his Cuban rumba show. ell native per-
formers. Official staff will be about
same as last season. -

GEORGE HIRSIIBERO.

Byers & Beach
(1totorixtd)

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111.. March 5.-
Workmen have quarters bristling with
activity. With 10 men under the clime -
teen of Carl W. Byers and Harry Beach.
shrews and rides ere going thru a com-
plete renovation. Minstrel show Is new
from front to bark. illumination rip, -
tern Is nearing compaction that will add
brilliancy to newly designed fronts.
Visnors: John Howard. who will have
aide show:: Bill Ilsrvey, master trans.
portation with Dodson's Sherwin J. W.
Byer*. J. M. Byer* and Tom Purzell.
Byers Greater Show*: John Francis.
Greater knipoeltion Shows: Milford
Smith. Campbell 'nest and Awning Com-
pany, and Charles T. Ogee. Standard
Chevrolet Company.

DON TRUEBLOOD.

Frisk
MINNEAPOLIS. March 5.-A e t I rl t I ea

which were curtailed due to tragic death
nl idamager a C. Frisk January 29 have
been relearned. Future pollen* of .here
lute been decided, with Mrs. B. C. Frisk
taking over active management assisted
by K. W. Lyman, ClOurgo W. Bridwell
has been appointed sprees: agent and
the writer, who was electrician Viet mea-
s.:tn, la now In charily of quarters. Mr.
and Men. Jack McCarthy booked Athletic
end Girl Revue. Management has now
Fenhousse In eouree of oonstruetion. Con-
meeioners signed are Chet Junkin. wake:
Nelson Wein. neatens% camp: Lee Moen
clingers; n1 Rollins, ball game and penny
pitch: Jack Strike. lend gallery: Verne
Stestna. clgaret gallery: Rusty Adams.
photos: George Winne:el. nose:teen and
Al Siemer. pop corn. Porter Inectric In-
dustrial Company delivered new switch-
board for transformer truck. Mrs. Frisk
bought a new Oldrmobile sedan and Dew
hoinecar from Northland Coach Com-
pany. NEAL LANNIOAN.

Crystal
(Uagpepe Cars and Trucka)

CRYSTAL RIVER. Pia. March 5.-
ninne Manager Bunts bought land here
there hes been a lot of work gal* on In
erection of aeveral buildings. one of
which he nearly completed. New tight
circle for Ell Wheel la flan/led, and
Johnnie Bunts and Harry Benjamin have
their Hoop -La completed. Quarters in
noisth Carolina will open March 10. Rot
much work will be dome there. as all
rides were painted before going in. Pour
new fronts. however, will be built, trucks

LOLA CALKINS. daughter of R J.
Calkins, note in Texas NOM SW
Nnrnes 5,1Ork.V. is seen here with Pal,
midget horse. Gee U. Lola lied Pal
min lien nen Williams Sherpa In July
/or a tour et Maine end dealers
Canada.

1
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DICK'S PARAMOUNT SHOWS, INC
18 Weeks in New England, and 6 Fairs

WANT FOR 1938 SEASON
RIDIES-Oelagers And Chairoplano.
SHOWS-Fun Houtc, Motordrome, Midget Show, Grind Shows, Side Show

Acts. Liberal percentage.
CONCESSIONS-Scales. Candy Apples, Grind Stores,

Cook House.
RIDE HELP. Address
DICK CILSDORF, Mnr Bea 838, Billboard. 1564 Broadway. New York.

Photos. Modcrn

WEYLS PRODUCTION CO.
OPENS MAY a IN PENOISYLVNIA WITH 20 BONA FIDE sporraottto EVENTS
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Last Call --AL BAYSINGER SHOWS-Last Call
OPENING POPLAR BLUFF, MO.. APRIL 2.

wee. retetristri. Wkr...zAad lAtf.ctra wit!. nAnnortaUcl. r I I ......ul. II.;
Aasi. Moe, Inaustr. net rood eveCum.__ Is7 Mom. 3. MI tom ...Mhos
.........t. 0,.. alp iii. g.r.1 *amt. rallable LAMA witb rat .. 1,....-yla .1. -_,Ts' ,

ccatnictsal. pima, awarr ibit at.
Wm* or Ware A. 11. 111AYSINOICA. /Am.. Me eon Peon ans. ele

WANTED ---An Experienced Octopus Foreman
Capable of taking chirgo et Ride and Semi -Trailer. Must ne sober .8.e.

reliable. Ride is booked with Gateman Bros.' Shows_ opening in Coonotticut
in April. Pay. S25 every week. Write to

NEAL CREAMER, Wiscasset. mainc.

BANTLY'S ALL-AMERICAN SHOWS
CAN PLACII FOR PROVEN TERRITORY. INCLUDING MANY OILEORATIORIS

Riga arid Fat PAOMA Mow, Wall diriull Stow, Rem Raw. PILO* Till Wa. &Wog Mom.
Meet LoaO-o.Pi.r.. 11144... aid rollsbas OHM Hsep GM at Md2w trfth us IrrervidlidAii.
Os.. Twisty son. rapt LactUt*W N tleAdf.0 AsSouss 337 S. Chaster 112.. eAtlIndr4.., Md.
/sank Zonis test 1.4. Fresh 4,4 visas' OHM Moor Potts*. AR Sys Lesion, access"

HERMAN ANTLY. RsruslOsHISs. Ps.
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SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
INC.

MOW POOXINC 104 lt.t4SON 1938.
Addunl SAM SOLOMON.

5o. 2:3 Carothers...0k. Me.

BYERS & BEACH
SHOWS

forottely Byers Bret..
NOW BOOKING Mit MASON 1934.

/u/dross I14 Walnut St., lase St_ Louis.

Carnival Supply Houses

cxik,

GET YOUR SHARE
OF THE

1938 BUSINESS
through

ADVERTISING IN

T5eBillboard
MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
Copy tar the Carnival latenteacet meat reach

in by Frid.sy. M..% 18.

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
Copy tat 11.0 Cirravil must meek

ea by Wednesday, uarth 30.

ays your
Llattne T7y 111,_Theatet.

repainted and a new center crank In-
stalled on the Octopus. ()cranial Agent
Doe reltnent hw show booked weeks
ahead. Staff: W. J. Bunts. owner-men-
egen Mrs. W. J. Bunton secretary -treas-
urer: Dot Delmont, general agent; Ed -
11.1113 SC. JOITTIACIM special agent: Walter
Runts, lot num; Olen 8. Prey. electrician:
Chen -lea 8taunko. general aupertniendent.
Vialtere: Mr. and Mrs. George Creed, Mr.
and Mrs. Intl Alexander. Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Schema, Mr. and Mrs. Jock Piny
and Mr. and litre George Stinson.

CHARLES trmurnco.

Hilderbrand's
LOS A.NOELZB. Mann Otittip.

went nearing completion of repair and
paint nabs. Max Williams is bosh
painter. Harold Fields and son. Harold.
doseg pictorial work. Ono of the out-
standing additions to equipment is
Caterpillar. 20 feet long. On this will
be mounted new light plant, four 100.
kilowatt transformers. There are Kiang
light., eats of cluster lights and two
batteries of floedlighta. Caterpillar has
Detsel engine. New cookhouse con-
structed by E. J. Labey. Two dining
tenni in green and white enamel with
uplaulatered chairs done In red and white
enamel. New /Mellen truck 20 feet
long equipped with electric refrigerator.
two gasoline ranges, aerated storage.
hoarse -style cupboards arid power Mali
unelier. Griddles ate chromium plated.
Mr. and Men X. J. !.ahoy named It the
Innner Bell Cafe. Mrs. E. Jeffers and
B. Dowen. theta, and Red Howell. griddle
men_ C. J. McCarthy Is new sound
technician. This mounted on Pierce-
Azrow cheeses. Operates on AA. or P.C.
currents. Front and back noon Muth-
:19bn. and n battery of ale floodlights.

Bridget Neale and /nanny Viet:Meg will
supply poses Waal:1qm% en Parisian *tele,
Charlie Joy, who will manage Spempruna
Tonle& to new rerocluelng'a musical ex-
traragninua Rip van Matins for Lieu'
Club of Mnittenintry with bulk of bin
performers. One and Jack leaner with
the Octopus ride arrived. together with
Dorothy Store: Del Crouch, of Motor-
drome fame: Cotton Rogers and Mrs.
Rogers. Dorothy Montan:aro, Bob Holmes
and Peggy, midget. B111 Silvin and wife
are add-It:owl members of (Intibeng col-
ony. Tex Christman. who will talk on
Eenutre show. arrived. Zrzeat and
Thelma Even*, Jimmy Roperson. Mrs.
Gruberien right honed man. and William
Steele are busy with riotous actlintlen
Rine boys. Thorn. Mesalek, Slim Cain-
ningbam. Chartie and 13111 Wright, Red
Gratlegher and Arthur Lewis putting Ad -
Wang touches on devices. Whitey Hewitt
opened hie dinine hall to Pennick Ford
building where be la feeding 100 persons

Syleta Hewitt is entertaining
Ladies of colony. Rubin Ornberg was a
welcome visitor for a few clean

DICK COLLINS.

West's
NORFOLK, Vol. March tin -Entire lot

of a.nLeula bought by Frank West from
the Howe Bros.' Clannut thru O. N. Wal-
ters. manager U. S. Printing and Kn.
graving Company. arrived In quarter*.
soomipanied 'on ovesband trek from
Creme. Ten, by John Hoffman. animal
trainer. Roftenn will be chief trainer Of
all animals that will be known as Prank
Weal 'rearmed Wild Animal Arena. Ifeff.
man is one of best known animal train-
ers In haulm.., having been connected
with RIngltr.g. Itegenbeek. Christy slid

VOGF.t. CRAWFORD, ir-ho /tarnished tits photo white he woe in Jackson.
Tenn., reeentlg satd7 ^The Original Craulords. serialirt and novelty performers.
are *Proem witn titter pet dog standing In front of their Schutt trailer turtle
trith Wallace Brea: Shout test season. Trailer eras purchased in 1917."

New ante. Langlota trailer. Divided into
compartments. Front. cashiers office.
press department and private office for
&Meg* C00. general manager. Inside
Hotel infra oar: new office equipment
thruout and all new steel filing canes.
New club car. operated by Danny Callan
ban and Jerry Mackey: new service bar.
electric refrigeration. Flnieheel Weide
with golden oak tables and chairs. cool-
ing system. replica cocktail room. New
Chimp Show has been constructed.
Trailer screened on both sides. with
walkway around with awning extensienut.
Max Williams will have a new show
shied Vaudeville on Parade. Mr. and
)rtes. Claude Bens will have new ideas
ha *bow they will operate. 0. IL Hader -
brand states that room money haw been
impended In fitting up 1038 ono", than
any time since his ownership. Mar -we:

Coe has new de luxe trailer.
Standar, new accountant; George

Morgan. cashier. and Pierre Ourntle. gen-
eral agent. in foe conference. Free not,
A. B. Smith's South American Liberty
diving horses_

World's
MONTOOltdvnY. Ala.. March

ambers is busy Opening of *eaten but
three weeks away. Casino Dr Parts
equipment is auermbled and is mintatueta
repina of Flown of Alt Nation, peen at
Parts Deposition. Will be operated by
MOnalMIT sad Madame Normee DV Loupe.
and Gretchen Schoenen. Aimee De Pe-
nner. Verona Tani. Mary Alice Orey. Lil-
lie Dawn, Olga Natasha. Jesate ISCCIattry,

Selig Zoo. Charles T. Smithey will he
:manner of tins feature .how. Four
?feints and Dane nienriet Troupe, cast-
ing act, are booked as free acts. L. Q.
Everett, who will be elect:tete:1 ibis year.
arrived and started work with two as -
entente aaaernbling traoaformers and
elecUleal equipment La the new electric
wagon already built. Ile wan 11.0e0131,.
panted by late wIfe. Mere Pritaie Everett -
Neil Berk, general agent, arrived in
quarters and stated show Is all banked.
Now paper will be used, and moat all
special piper has been ordered from Ten-
engle Poster and P7111:311X Company.

CHARLES T. SMMIEY.

Miller United
HARRISONBURO, Va. March 5.-C. A.

Maitland will pilot Miller naron United
Snows this season. G. L.' Miller com-
pleted new 000lebouse, and Cl. I. Miller
Jr. has electric OtpLIpment In shape.
Harold Stiller has been playing theaters
with hie hnlbillies, which will be a chief
attraction on midway this *onion. Dave
Cense la palratteg Chairplane and brut
received new Caltpcda. Lucille Miller.
secretary, has *Mee reedy.

UR& C. A. hIAITIAND.

Motor City
DETROIT. March IL -Everything la

humming nt quartets of newly organ-
ized Motor City nhoirs. Workmen give
as-aurae:es of readingvs by opening date.
elbow will have W. S. Kerrey as chief

electrictan. Re pronliees nil new wiring
and special lightln.g effects. All nni,
and novel advertising will be unit.
Sound truck for street end lot
George Allen has penny pitch anal dirt
shoot! ng gallery, John Anderson lone.
range shooting gallery. Mike Ruff is to
from Chicago with now stock fee la.
concesinona. Prank Weinman *bears' ace -
rotary. Is very much elided over 1.113

job, caused by appearance of new off''.
wagon. MORGAN HOWARD.

Great Superior
M10.11Pli18. March 5. -Bob Ruth. as.

Blatant InatuvreT of Great Superior Sterne
opened a winter unit In Remade. Mtn,
in cold weather to fair business. Staff:
0. J. Beaty. manager. Mrs. O. J. Beaty,
treasurer; F. Maurice Wood. secretary;
N. L. Drown. general agent: J. W. Terelia,
special agent: Edward Snow, lot aunt,.
Intendant: Pete Pedereksen, electrician,
and Hank Lenix. tralnmester. Conte...
Mortara are James Milian. onektuenn
Taylor Bros- penny pitch, milk bottles
and ball vane sate: Mike Demon and
Oabo Retd. pop corn and Jewelry wbeen
Jake Para, corn game. under and fay,
and jewelry wheel. Taylor Bros. have
free me... in which !Atte Daley. high.
diving dog, Is featured. There is a ape..
eta' sound truck for announcements of
free seta. IL A. Daily hen Merry -Cis.
Round. with Torn Thompson sanced
not: Raymond Smith in foreman of tat
Wheel. with Mike Lieranielt second man:
Dewey Tylor. Glider foreman, with lies
Elevens second mars. Shoes: Milken.
Tiger Menton, manager; Mrs. Green, tics.
eta: Slim McClure. canvas nun: Battled
Green and Gas House McGhee. antenna.
Co it's World Shaw. Tiger Nelson, owner.
Mickey Mouse and Snake. and Dixie Mtn -
Austin Roy Skinner. director. Music la
nordehed by George %Vann:mien

F. MAURICE WOOD.

De Luxe
LANCASTER. S. C.. March 5. -Samuel

E. Pull. owner of De Luxe Shows of
AtIrterieft, and C. J. Franco.. general man-
ager, and William T. Illosen, aunistant
manager. arrived here train Newark.
N. J., to officially open quarters to en
orerything in shape for season. a n-
Prell was hero only one day, then int
for Miens to Join hie wife and son. whe
have been there all winter. lie will re-
turn In a week or so to take full chaers
of quintets_ He recently returned Iron
an extended cuter to South Armen* end
%Vett Indlew, which hn took with C IL
Werget and Carl Mayer. Those now in
quarter are: Mr. and Mrs. Chuck S.a.
mons, John Haddad. Ms. and Mrs. Jae
Parsons. John McClure. Mr. and Mrs. 0.

Thogerann. Henry Boyd. %Tr. and Stan.
Stacey Knott. John Jones. Lewis, White,
Henry Hunt and Alex Proyer. Quarter*
are truly a beehive of activity, All
shows and rides are being reciemextret
into up.tonlatie styles. A new shots'
being built carrying title MISS America.
Merry -Go -Round horses are fast at Na.r.
hug shining new coati of decotatl
Most all of old coneeratonere aro return-
ing this Year. Weather is grand here_
Show property la set up all over the ten.
grounds' Sot.

MRS. CHUCK SIMMONS.

Gold Medal
NASHVILLE, roan. march 5. -Cold

Medal nhows, aided by local Chamber en
°eminence, have had an Ideal winter sal
working quarters about a mite Iron
downtown Nashville. Consists of a ern -
story building. 00 by 140, whirl, Is used
for a garage and blacksmith anon, oleo
for storing trucks. Other. a thmentery
2.50 by Inn building. Is used In store all
paraphernalia and as a oarpenteer sheen
The ;100 -foot. -equate spare outside by
building is inclosed with a 10.foot bang
wall arid is Oaken up with living trailer+.
A small working force was kept In quer
ten entire winter undee direction el
Happy Oraff. superintendent of ann..
and following department heads: Client
Powell. 11011310 artist and boas pain en
Paul Wottring. chief mechanic, and VII
Dunn. auperintendent of rides. Tr,e
men have. In addition to going ininf
entire show piece by piece. built a rear
30.foot Motordrome and a 25.foot yarn
like office trailer, which In addition to
W u* will ho equipped with mod:re
chibrnom furniture and used to enter-
tain distinguished visitors, committrn
and Ice -al dignitartea thruout sew.
Others who remained In quarters char: _-

winter months are Osa Mb, secretary
show lied Lawler. who will be In Churn
of front gate. and Tom Weep. nneht
welch:tun. Writer A. general repraman
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afire is resisted by Pat Ford. special
nnementanve: John T. flood. publicity;
ten biller'. with sound truck. New
prom will feature aIngin riders. Dotty
jinn Evelyn Knapp and Ruth Xing.
Manager Oscar C. B3oom acquired Gold
mann title during depression years and
an built tt up year by year until its
wyw epLeadid appearance ranks with
nadang shows of country.

it. a, =IV&

0. C. Buck
RICHMOND HILL. N. Y.. March

First ultramodernistic front was finished
pot week -end and is ready for painters.
nalimtiOne point to this being one of
mat pretentious fronts ever attempted
fee a gully miaow, with complete indirect
ghting and a marquee copied from one
of New York theaters. Front will bo
end by musical production managed by
Jae Casper. Next front job will be ono
ice ilarlemenio. cofoced revue, to be pro-
duced by Johnny Williams. well known
R carnival bwdriess. having been Wean-
sel with a number of large shows chu-
tes past several years. This will be an
office attraction, and no expense will be
spared In stage settings and costuming.
wanner Buck is contemplating trans-
porting show on a 345-paasenger private
ben Johnny was a visitor at quarters
last week. Morris Levy, for 10 nears
marling esinceastoner with Dill Lynch
grams. playing Canadian spots each: -
ant,. brought his carpenter* no quarters
Monday and started building his veneer
tam Stores will be built front ground
up. Including new canvas. Notes: Art
Canfield. of Daher-Lockwnixt. a visitor.

. . Al Creme. custard and candy nom
.concoalotter. frequent caner. . . Max

onokhouse. writes from Miami he
will he here March 32.... Curly Graham.
smother of concession row. expected moon.

u. W. (Bill) Jones advises from
Norfolk he has corn game rebuilt. Rey
Rthrtg edit manage unit on this show.

Jack Davies. talker. joined staff of
ale Casper and will handle front of
China as Is. Jockey Roland. having &ri-
bbed his work on Drorne. le directing
crothauling of all motors, both station-
ary and trucks. Larry Updegraff assist-
reg. Bonny Stapleton. brother -In-law of
0. C. Buck. one of most active in quar-
ters, serving ea purchanittg agent.

R. P. MoLENDON.

Strafes
WELDON. N. 0.. March 5-Fifteen ad -

national workingmen have been added to
force in quartette, keeping chief chef
10ipperiger on Jiang feeding three good
squares par day. Chief artist Fred Jule
sad staff arrived and are anglified on
repainting ail fronts. Jule In displaying
reel artistic ability. Two fronts for Ma -
belie Kidder's Mantic /tuna illusion arced
for big niakee will be finished soon.
Oteeral Agent C; W. Cracraft paid a vis-
it deposited contracts and left. General
Xatsger James R. Striate.% away this week
et business and shipped three sleepers
Into quarters. Train will bet painted
burnt orange with silver lettering, shad-
ed with blue. Wagons will be painted a
Cunneen red with salver lettering. shaded
etch blue. Each wagon will be edged
with green. Contract' bare been signed
etth Samuel Green for presentation of
ilicetvel Snow. Letter from Bill and Ada
Conan saying they win arrive In quarters
Kuch 15 to build several new canoes -
none. Moe Eberstein write" he will ar.
fined In tone to get has two above In
readiness for opening. Moe will present
L

benew

grind chow In addition to his Life
anraettem. Sea/veal neer grind alums will

on midway. including a novel educa-
tional exhibit presented by Joseph
Skeen veteran showman. Secretary Her-
ne 0. Ingliab and writer busy getting
' Implies to keep tn.:lens crews and cook -
bone functioning properly. Wally
Enathly bee DTOTtfre completely repainted
 tarn -orange color, trimmed in blue.

and Dorothy Thompeon. feature rid-
es for Eintithly. arrived.

BEN if. VOORHEIS.

John T. Rea
ROCHESTER, N. la. March n. --A great

devil of work has been done in quarters
timer supervision of Arnold Roebuck.
Lido allow is rebuilt and much new
cantos arid 13 new banners have been
bought. New circus. unit will feature
demesne and wild animals under di -
reenact of Shorty Filbert. New cookhouse
replaces one burned at end of last acaAnn.
Outstanding feature will be new girl
regain with an s0 -toot front, 32 feet at
Ingliest pylon. built of new met:aired
chrome and copper with tube lighting
Inda walkover batty. There will also
be ft new attraction called Look. Writes

made a trip from Florida to Indiana, Pa..
Lest week to cenfee with Manager Rea.
Writer wilt have charge of el:muerte.
Two new 3121 tranera will soon be added_

WINOIE SCHAFER.

gatetnational
Sitowmene

s associatott
MARYLAND HOTEL

ST. LOUIS. Meech 5.-About 125 show-
men and show women attended a fret-
tenet/ter party at their clubrooms Thur.-
day night, March 4. At this party show-
men invited rr.entbers of Missouri Show
Women's Club. who turned out en
mime to celebrate with the 113(11. Fero
refreshments and an elaborate Dutch
lunch were served, and celebrants danced
until wee entail hour... The showmen
had a three-piece orchestra on hand
with several entertethers.

March 17. St. Patrick's Day, the two
elute will combine to have another
party, on which occasion the two clubs
will enure expense* of the party, as
everything la to be free again. John
Pelmets, Torn W. Allen, Vernon Keehn
and Emit Schoenberger were on the en-
tertainment at the party on Thursday
night and did everything possible to
make the evening an enjoyable one.

77/.taatt
MIAMI. March fa-Royal American Fa -

positron la truly a portable world's fan.
located just outside city limits, two
blocks from Planter street dog track on
a terry highway. Cars by hundreds pare
mein entrance.

Down midway vieltors are greeted with
fronta cd various abases and ride.. that
are helping to make amusement history
in Miami.

Newspapers hero are solidly behind the
movement to have the show build a
permanent winter quarters here that will
be an asset to the life of the city.

Marjorie Kemp's ',Madmen° I. an out-
standing show on the midway. Lighted
front meninges a huge ehoerhouse
rather than a motordrome. Chet Pares
is a fine *now with gorgeous costumes
and attractive girls. The organ la a
novelty and used instead of a band. The
midget einem is clever and knows how
to sell the show and himself to the
crowds- His novelty burlesque on the
fan dancer is a hit.

Hawaiian Show program runs 45 mtn-
utea and only three performances are
given nightly. Colored Minstrel Show
is another fsvorlte, plenty peppy and a
well-balanced peogram.

Jack B. Disciewell tamed his season here
as publicity director for RAE and la
leaving foe Kansas City, where he will
open publicity off:Dew. Carl 4. fiedimayr
and Vetere brothers ere seen In all parts
of the lot making sure that thinge axe
running according to schedule.

Mrs. C. F. Corey Entertains
Many Guests on Birthday

LOS ANGELES. March 5.-Mrs C. F.
Corey celebrated her birthday with open
house in her private office on midway
of White City Snows, Inglewood. Calif_
last week, with a continuous stream of
 ialtors offering congratulations and en-
joying her_ hospitality. Gifts and flow-
er* ailed office while letters and tee -
greens arnred from all parts of country.

Meaning lira. Corey to entertain were
Lucille King, Mario LeFors. Nina Roger.,
%Weir Miller Martin and Mrs, Herb
Usher.

Ounsta who registered were: Mr. and
Mrs. Theo Vegetal!. Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Kirkerilell, Mr. and Mrs. George Tipton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 H. fillcierbrand, Mr. and
Bite W Coe. Mr nri Men Will Wright_
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Barie, Mr. and Mrs'.
Frank Downie. Mr. end Mrs. Steve Henry.
Mr. and alna Ben Doubbert. Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Smith. Mr. and Mrs- Charles Wel-
pert, Mir. and Mrs. Joe Steinberg. Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Smith, Mr. and Mrs_ Bill
Sinclair. Mr. and Mrs_ Ray Rosnard, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephan Jambi. Mr. and Mrs.
Met Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. William
Grimm. Mr. and Mrs' Howard Collier, Al
Farther, Polish Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wertheim. Bobby Stewart, Florence Web-
ber Bowes Schaffer. Fern Chaney, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Bolcom. Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. HI Severson, )fr.
and Mre. Ban"' Sucker. Jack Brick, Pee-
wee Lallarr. Mr. and Mr*. Johnnie ()M-
oon. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scholia:. Boggle
and Arlene Marriott. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

( Sec MRS. C. P. CORBY on pays 6s)

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
WILL OPEN MARCH 26 ITWO SATURDAYS1 AT GRIFFIN. CA.: AUSTELL AND DALTON

/PAY ROLL TOWNS'. on DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS. TO FOLLOW.
THEN NORTH INTO MINING TERRITORY.

WANT organized Colored Minaret, Monkey Shaer, Fun House, Mechanical Show. Was Sts w.
or other Show of merit with own oratit. Liberal teems. Opening for COOK HOUSE. CUS.
TARO, AMERICAN PALMISTRY. Photos, Penny Arcade, also any legit.. ate Grind Stock Con-
tesuons. What Pare you! CAN USE one more outstanding hick. aeniaafkinal Ira Act.
WANT Iwo or three more experienced Ride Men. these who drI Nuclei peeierrest Lea
Bistany want, Heti-andMall or any added aftractbort for Side Shave. All holding ceestraete
acknowledge the. .11. Write or wore C. I. BARIUM°. Manager. P. O. Co. Ill, Macon, Ca.

CAN PLACE COOK HOUSE MANAGER
For circus style cook house; single man preferred. Must be sober and

reliable and Flare references. Address

BECKMANN & GERETY SHOWS
inposition Park, Route No. 6, San Antonio, Texas.

ZIMDARS GREATER SHOWS
OPENING 1eS/I,C14 10. JACKSON. Taffal.

- WANT -
'.motel--airgars Weer °nen*. VaNt en. wr.y eIn-ok 111'Ye.e.. Vers.% Illetion. Itoki Gee or
Yeti. CONC1031.130N11--Can PP... rani, t,rt.n malt, Mani Joint.. Grind aloe.
anal Wigeolt. flatter Ifaireis tipit run Eater ant can

likaa.nwet. Mtn erne see se
3.0 114. Mot CAM was sat ease,.eitary int prtc.tss. Gen MACE Mewled Raw People. Ad.
dreg. DOX 1000. Anton. Tess.

WANTED SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS
OPENING IN COSHOCTON APRIL 10.

Shows will, own outlets, or will tumid\ n.offils for TenInOne or say ether Msg., We hare
openings for a lacer mere &testi...to Caawirrtiont. WI OWN FOUR RIDES.

HAF.F.N, ATTRACTIONS
Bee 125. COSHOCTON. 0.

About Fernandez Tour
Of Ilawaiiars Islands

By CHARLES GAMMON
HONOLULU-Spent month of Decem-

ber playing tartans plantations around
Leland of Oshu, mainly Wapshu and
Wait:ewer_ concluding with holiday weeks
downtown Honolulu (Palates district),
where shows, rides and concessions regis-
tered big business.

A big get-together ?Arty was put on
to ing top. where all members excharnnd
many Christmas gifts. All were re-
criplents of gifts from Z. K Fernandez
presented by him personally.

Motor trip was orgenined for a trip to
the Pall (the windiest 'mot in the
world, also one of the most historical
"pont on the Wanda. This was where
King Karrieharneha pushed opposing
army over high cliff. Trip was very
enjoyable, but many member* were no-
ticeably ;seared cepeentily Mira W(ettake,
who made trip In a real Hawaiian ox
cart adorned with many lean Leis kept
(See ABOUT FERNANDEZ on pre' 65)

PHILADELPHIA. March 5. - South
Street Muaeturt this week has Kid 71t1-
ley's Colored Revue of eight people In
put. On platform. Congo, South African
Bushman; Francis Franchette; Mine.
Camille. mentalist. In onnex, dancing
gide.

Eighth Street 'Axiom= has Nan Coey,
malady gnagle: McGee, cartoonist; Jack
Oentsee. ctsas blower. Van, tattooed
man; Poses Piestique; Spidora illusion.
Dancinggirls in annex.

Matthew J. Riley, ropreaentint. End),
Bros' Shows, has been hibernating
around the city, was in and out for peat
week.

Witham °lick was a visitor from Sat-
tiaeoce during the week. said work was
progressing very nicely on his show.

11112 O'Brien. of Revere Beach. Mess -
paid a visit part week. is making ar-
rangements far him shows and other ea:m-
oo/Mons at Revere.

Harry Bentuen, who has bent winter-
ing In 'city. leaves soon to commence bill
promotions with Colin Se Wilson Shows
for this season. Will alio look after some
intercede connected with Bench Denturnai
Diving Sensations, which is booked as
free attraction with the ahow.

Mrs. Al 'Planer. Inner of Mrs. Carl
LautIver, who underwent an operation
for appendicitis two weeks ago, has suf.
finently isenened to return home front
the hospital and is on the road to re-
covery.

CARNIVAL OWNERS!
ATTENTIONI
DON'T BUY

etacereue mutes- CAMAS
**CR - RTO

Ue10 yeti we sty new 10311 Price Lin.
feet roe yew List NOW:

PtIcos Oveesotoo41 10 be leo Lowest
or. Sleilie1.

C.a.-.In, to Sheovire &nab 1010.
INNONTON LAMP CO., INC.
13 HUDSON ST., SEW YORK CITY.

Thirty Years After
In the Golden State

13v WALTER K. SIBLEY

LOS ANOELES.-Almost a lifetime ago,
rxe to be exact. ranee this scribe visited
California. Loos Angeles then had is pop -
Wanton somewhere In low hundred thou.
sands. San Francs co was sloven, and
painfulty removing debris from earth-
quake and fire that devastated this great
city. Hollywood's only claim to fame was
account of Rose Cannotl and parade
head there every May I. About only actor
of prominence that resided in California
was Nat C. Goodwin. who had a cettage
by sea in Santa Monica. Levy's was
swell restaulant of Los Angeles. and An -
pens Flight ems one of sights of city.
Whittler raw orange center and Fresno
reined raisins.

-Native Son" organization was all-
powerful and inside every effort to keep
"'outlanders" from doing business.. Alex-
andria Hotel In Los Angeles WW1 NOS
finished and was considered Lest word In
hotel construction and comforts. Chet
Dell wee working a mummy on First
street and Ed Foley and Ed Durk had a
snake show on FiLleaore street In San
Francisco. The Can Building tuned hike
a silent sentinel guarding a city that.
like Phoenix. was arising from lie aahee,

Barbary Coast wan still doing business
at same old stand in same old way. and
terry boats piled between Ban Francinoo
and Oakland. Chinatown warn then bal-
lyhoo. and if you didn't see seen dis-
porting themselves on seal rock'', you
had not been to San Frandsen

Don't believe that there wise any ear-
ritvala operating out ham as I never
heard of one. Picture shows were few
and far between and mostly operated as
more shows for a nickel.

Venice wee a real estate promotion
and was built along it aeries of canals.
lemelest rains out here in those days
were caned fogs by press agents whose

(See THIRTY YEARS on page 64)
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15 yeats 090
(From The Billboard Dated

March 10. 1923)

That no legislation herring midway
emu...entente trout the State would be
paused by the Wiabonalta LegedstUre be-
came  certainty March 1 at biladinm.
Wis. following a oornerence of State
officials and a group of Milwaukee show-
men. representing the craft In the
Badger State. As an emergency meesure,
following news that a threatening bill
tem due to peas at Madison. "bowmen
and tradesmen affiliated with them or-
ganized the Wisconsin Elbownienn Legts.
halve Committee and elected C. P.
(Chick) Eck/Is-rt. president: Edward J.
Beaver, treasurer. and Claude IL El
secretary. . . Merry Dickinson signed
Contracts with L. J. Meth Shows to have
his attractions appear with that organi-
zation in 1023.

Walter Orel) signed as second man arid
press agent with the James M. Denson
Shown for season 1033. . . Roy Smith
Tram resting at his mothers home In
Wilmington. Del. after a stweeneful sea-
son as oonoesalota operator with Harry
Rubin on the West Shows . . . George
W. Matt:env. of the former Georges
Patriotic Shows, and S. A. Hayhurst, ride
operator. combined their interests and
were preparing to launch the Mathews &
Hayhurst Combined Shown. H. J. Pante.

=2 manager of the neldman & Pole*
eon Shows. visited The rittlbarrd's

Cincinnati offices while en route from
quarters in Nunn W. Va., to his borne in
Onand Rapids. Mich., for a week's visit
with life family.

Louis Corte,'le one of the beat known
builders of novel carnival and park
shown blew Into New York to do some
special conatruetkits work for the Evans
& Cordon Ansuerment Company for one
of its anew:alone at Coney Island. . . .
Arthur P. Camp/told wars signed as gen-
era! agent of the Dreamland Attractions
by teeing Ildawite and John F:. Wallace.

. dig natitelle was contracted to Wenner
In the side above on the George L.
Doby, nn Shows. . . C.

oral agent Mown & Dyer Shows. blew
Into New York on buiernes for his shears
and then left 11w city on a scouting
tour.... The Loiither bro4bers. of

signed with the Matthew J.
Riley Show for a string of conceasions.

Popularity of Street
Fairs in France Gains

PARIS. Feb. 25.-t$treet fats salmon in
full swing thruout France. with carnival
and Mardi Gras celebrations at Nice and
along the Riviera and big street fairs at
nordeaux. Parts, Marseille and Rimes.

Important street fares taking place
during March are these et Mx en
Provence, February 24 to March 14;
Bethune, March 13 to 27: Slots. Minch
27 to April 18: Dordeoux. March 5 to April
4: Colmar. Maras 27 to April 10: Lille.
February 26 to March le and March 26
to April 5: eterseine. March 5 to April
3; Melee. March 5 to April 3. and Parte
(botilevarda Vaucetrard and Pasteur),
March 27 tO April 10.

World of Pleasure To
Play for Churches

DETROIT. March 5.-World of Plea,.
ure allows going out under management
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Miller were formra-
ly known for many you*, until this sea-
son. as the Krause Amusement Company.

World of Pleasure organization will
play Detroit lots until about Met of
June. when they begin a eerie* of elates
tinder auspices. chiefly for various
church orgeremtions_ They will unite
forces with the Two Mace. wise handle
Wattled and CODOCIZIOD attractions on
shows.

A record of thin organisation la that
they have played a series of repent en-
gagements at various churches steadily
for several years.

SCHOLII30 BACK
(Continued from page 44)

& Castle saw's. and the Castle. Malicia
& Hirsch Snows for some 10 years.

Prior to hie entry in the carnival bust-
neas be was connected with the Prince
Theater. afalttOti.., as treasurer and man

CANDIES "NScI.,M""
Dears IN elttft WANYCO AND RITTtIt CANDIES NW ROAR*
CMOCOLATZ COATtD air NON ONCYOOLATt GOATCD rausinzni

NEW LOWER PRICES ,s`..," Zir=rv.ruil,V* ..11,,V1 11"`m"tee Isles
'sr i..fncel {swan ...wont rico, WRIT' TODAY.
CTIRIt CAROM! /OR SETTRIN SALVO Ana Lavnyr Ont. Prices fee Year byre Prsfris.
Wee. C. JOIINSON CANDY CO. (Since 19113 CINCINNATI. 011I0

L. J. HETH SHOWS, Inc
OPINED MARCH S. BIRMINGHAM, ALA., TWO SATURDAYS. CATCHING PAY ROtte-

fAiRatILD, ALA.. TO FOLLOW.
To rein Insirricsissttly.

WANT Shows wilts Of veltlwerf own outfits, Fun Hew.. Unborn Shaw. Snake Shaw.
IDES --0.41 MOH flat Ride net coeliac's/tag, Booaserang.

One more hlrAcless Feed Act. Union Bannn, with Sound Gar. Icannstan for Swoop.. Ride.
Liristimalc Coocatslass open. kay Oaten weals Nu Side Show, born tide /treks and
strong Annex Attsattiow. FOR POSING SHOW-yams. Aneacene Girls. TOR REVIEW-
Girl Nevelt, Acts. Sitter fawn. Vaudevdt Psefornsen. Aceotdees Pieter. Oriental Dearing
Cuts, Send photo and stale all 1n tint letter. Mn. teeth wants c.oenenetd Met. Calker
Operates. Prefers Man wed Wale: Penny Fitch aM eel Gam, Agents -

15 Fairs Now Contracted 15

LAST CALL LAST CALL LAST CALL
GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS

°PLIAS KARON 1. HOLLY SPRINGS. MIAs.
WANT SNOWS. RIOCL AND CONOISSICialit /OR sass SEASON.

tHOWts-WriS son with., Orono anew. Ow. inn, Walt Ttammla.
Asp nallaapnittio, U., that don't conflict.

RIDES--Cea`roisca. Ava ItstIdlo Ride. kttlervolt Caea, anew wafts. we in loxes with C. L.
Scow, Oan place mu Tilt out Oise n a attuwee,

coNcillattOtse......ews place any Latietinusta Csoncssaus, Rewsseablo ranee.
W.11 efw 5554 Pisa se Naesaassi co Mow Drone.

Gan we Woe Tabors. Grinders sad Ride Nets. *dart, GREAT SUPERIOR SNOWS.
Pinot Truism. If Nip' ilaselop. Ulm

P. !woof* noldne contracts WOO this lOwtor again ani Inky thaw Mira. Ilea. at Nally 80,11,31,

BROADWAY SHOWS OF AMERICA
ccr-gicler Ten -ea -One and Gin anew onset. Will book shows and Rides ?Put don't con-

fine Want Concession* of eh kinds. WIII ten eecisane on Custard Want FOren,an for
sawn ills.: ern toneteenana Weed nee to hear free Outten Term and Stevertgei.
Pal -entry. Senn. evens ADM 21. Co...event. Ky. For Salo--Frour Automatic Popcorn maderen.
Al mail and velessi COL. 1. F. DENSFIRT, Mgv, Illeentway Sheen *I Anwrka. Ceneencia, Ky.

neer: of the Overholtieer Theater, Okla -
home City. In 1011. arid in 1016 and 1017
he wane manager of Eden Amusement
Park, Houston, Tea.

STATE FAIR SHOWS -
(Continued from pope 44)

heat: DAT* Morris. genera] agent:
Charles White. manager of coemieeions:
Inns's W. Wells. lot superintendent and
sualetarit manager, ar.d Chance Eugene
Cayce, intact:felon.

Shows sad Rides
Show operators are. W. C. Johnson.

Side Show: Harry Mason. Naturciand.
Monkey and Snake Show; Bulldog No -
Inn, Athletic Show; Bob Wyatt, Harlem
Invent: Fred Bond. freak animals: Syd
Preeson, Night to Parts; &dike Marta'.
Palate Snow: J. D. Rider. Monkey Speed-
way; Carey 48sreikoldl Jones. glass house.
and Funhouse, show ape/anent

Cleyer Brothers, with cloudorenng and
high pole, present tree act.

Show -operated :idea are: The Octopus.
Merry -Co -Round. two Big FJi Wheels.

Itidee-0. Lindy Loop, dual
Loop -o -Plane. !dump and Kiddie Auto
Ride.

Conceseioners opening here wan: J. D.
Summers, bowling alley. blower and roll -
down: Mrs. J. D. Summers, pop corn and
candy Mae J. 0. Tarkingtou. barn and
boom atom Mr*. J. C. Tarktr.gton. pbo-
tea; Johnny Graves. grind mere and cigar
wheel: Walter Le:lumen, Charlie Mc-
Carthy where Dick Haven. dogs anti
/amps Mr.. Dick Raven. bottles: Carl
Bohn. four ball games: Shorty Wells.
hoop -la: A_ Hofmann. cat reeks. and
Floyd Winkle. cookhouse, bingo. cigeret
'booting gallery, penny pitch. dime*
and cane rack.

LINE 0' TWO-
(Coestin ued from page 44)

Der Celebration to supply amusements:
at Ma year's event.

MACON. Ga, March 5.-Leo M. Ins-
tany. general representative oa Berne:An
Cosmopolitan Shown announced that
fain, to be held at Canton. Manchester
and Eastman. Gen had been added to
already long Hat of bookings.

CHARLESTON. Mn. March in-Eugene
0. Cook reported bore this week that
Mrs. Stella Barker. owner of Barker
Shows. Is much Improved and up follow-
ing recent Illness.

SUMTER. in C. March 5. -Bullock
Amusements announced here this week
that John H. Harris, formerly with Ten-
neresee Valley Authority In TenneMee.
had joined shows' Matt as secretary.

HOMESTEAD, Flan March 5.-The
Rodlared District Fruit Festival opened
here Monde"; to an estimated crowd of
10.000. Enidy Breen Strews furnished
midway.

MOBILE. Ala. March 5.-Walter B.
Fox. general representative Wallace Brew.'
Shows. said Tuesday that shows will
leave astute» here next week for their
official season's opening at Tuscaloosa.
Ma.

LAW1EL. Miss.. March 5. - K. W.
Franklin. secretary Buckeye State Weems,
stated here Wednesday that season
would open In this city next Saturday.

JONES GETS
(Continued from page 44)

Fleming stead that booking was In
keeping with program of expansion and
Improvement instituted by Johnny J.
Jones Exposition this. year. That he be -
:need tt a torte stride forward In bring-
utz more flesh entertainment to inseam
as well as a valuable additIon to liven
up and add incrensed gayety to midway
In general, aside from valuable neralslarrae band will render free acts and ex-
plonalloo programs. Reported by Ralph
Lockett.

HASC AUXILIARY
(Con fixated /rain pope 44)

tulips and red and white cemente. A
fancy glass perfume bottle with names
tied with red ribbon was the place fa-
vor. A basket of flowers from the
men's club was at the speakers' table
and a basket of spring flowers from the
Los Angeles club held a prominent place.
while a heart mule of deep -red eases
and set on an easel occupied the open
center of the table, It being donnted by
Midwest Novelty Company. '

Helen Brainerd emitb gave the. Invoca-
tion, after which a steak dttiner was

served. A large birthday cake r.th
lighted candles was cut by Myrtle Oct.e
can. ohleb was eaten swath the raapbetre
sherbet.

The president then Introduced cise
toastmistress. etre C. W. Parker. ens
asked that a few momenta be Vern o
interne In memory 0.1 those who see
passed on. She then read telegram
from ladles' Auxiliary of the Preine
Coast 8410,0121eree ASOC/I.U0.13: VS:4;
Fairly. Springfield. tno Billy Willis. era
neteans; Juanita. Strambtrne, Miami; ne..
ly Stevens, Warne Ladles' Auxiliary es
the Showmen's League of America. Can
nano: Miresourt Show Wornenn Club, as,
Louis: Bill Duncan roan of the pron.
dent): Norma Lang. Belleville. Tu.

At Ova time Peggy Landes and Inane
White aimed to be excused as they were
to be taken into the White Shrine that
evening. Jaw Nathan itocceopanted
them.

Toastmistress Reads Poems
The torialmistreas then read enteral

poem., 'tome of them orixinal, and thin
called on the first president of tie
auxiliary, Gertrude Parker Allen, at*
responded with a detailed aoccrunt of her
two yearn in that capacity. She read a
letter from Mora Ma --tyre flight. vane*
mother was the first treasurer Of the
club.

nettle Howk. the next president, tem
called on and she told of the preen:nee
the club and the good times and the
money that was raised during her term
Helen Brainerd Smith was next arid sew
said she remembered that they has
Innen In ton treasury at that Haar ant
that she had presented the club v;th
the navel they still are using at the
meetings.

Prom then. 1923 to 1034. no prealdeen
were present, AO listary PfAIICIA was nese
she being president ID 1034.

Neat elaranret fleecy spoke and ran
raw had wonderful co-operation from hr:
committees. Tben Myrtle Duncan. de
president for 1038. see called on and she
said that she was gird to be able to here
o part In the memorial services arid the
&derelicts* of the treenument.

Louise Allen, third generation of mem-
bers of the Perkern. next &poke and she
told of the organiretton of Juniors it
1921-'22. which bad 14 members. all chin
dren ref the older members.

Elinibeth Yearmit as secretary then
spoke and Bird Brainerd told of the
monument dedication.

A round -table speech was then seared
rind the following members present re-
eptinded: Grace Gess, Jane Pierson rho
had driven In from at. Louie). 'Teas
Riley. Micky Icgersol, Loretta Ryan. Hu-
riett Calhoun. Blanche Tyanda, Lnelle
Ilerninlia7, Ruth Ann Levin. Molly Rtes.
Boots mar?. Ann Carter, Ruth Methods.
Ruth flpallo. Jackie Wilcox. Anna Routh,
Ida Hakim. Starts Kneeen. Freda Ryder.
Lucille Hansen. Pearl Billings.

When they had all spoken Mrs Parker
ended with an original poem taming
each year of the auxiliary In rhyme and
thought that this would end the on -a-
non, but a surprise was In store for bet.
Mr. Duncan arose and with a befit -let
bit of praise presented her with n r-ed
gold engraved life -membership card with
case. After her first aurprise was DM
she was able to talk and said that me/s-
ine had ever made her so happy.

Mrs. Duncan then said that It tie
ladles wished to go to the clubroom ane
play bridge they could do so. and rz
of the ladles did. One basket of fleern
was sent to R. H. Brainerd and one to
Lola Here both of whom are 111.

Ladles' Auxiliary
After the 18th annual anniversary din-

ner last Friday so many of the lend.
were In the clubroom that the preeideni
decided to call a meeting.

Virginia Minn had sent In en applica-
tion. It was vested on. and Mrs J. C
Teirkington was taken In as a now t=erra
bar.

Then the present which Ruth Marten
was appointed to buy for Mrs. Reds -
bough's baby was permed around for al
to ace. The men's club had downed_
too. so she bought a silver kralfe end
fork and had them engraved and is salter
babe plate and bowl.

A belt buckle sent from Plunder rn
Juanita Straesburg was then rained anal
Jane Pierson wee It.

The meeting wail then adjourned and
bridge wax played until early nee:rated
Sunday.

Tato flower beset, which had been erre
to the anniversary dinner by Mr. and
Mrs. Levin. wax taken to the cemeterl
and placed on the envie of Etta
wino died during the year. Reported LU
Mien Brainerd Smith.
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association
Pkxadilay Hotel, New York

NEW YORK. March b - igueeevem
Flare for the future and announcement
that I lease has been signed for dub -
:mine In the Palace Theater Building
marked the aecend chimed meeting of
NSA at the Piccadilly Hotel hare Tin:re-
do evening.

earn Rotheteln, chairman of the houee
ccomettee. announced the Requisition of
me) agitate feet of space on the sixth
Door Of the famous, vaudeville honer.
exercising several email rooms, it large
assembly hall capable of seating more
eyes 5(10 end faelittlea for baths. a
Witcher. and Ladies' Auxillory heed -
quarter', The moms are expected to be
qualified to reeve the New York Onteni-
mem for ninny years to tome. After
debt renovation end rearrengereent of
partitions there will be facilities for
cardrocens, a refreshment salon. ecere-
tarrs office and coatrooms. Rothstein
lb.:Weed that about Aprtl I the big suite
tell be opened to members. Until that
time. of course. temporary rocou will be
maintained In the Piccadilly Hotel.

Beaded by Alan Corea'. aerretarr o:
the Theater Authority, a group of promi-
nent show-buarness perrocoslItere lauded
the efforts and purposes of NSA and
pecatient their faithful co-operation in
the inorelnent. Oconee P. Small Jr..
cumber of the concession department of
Era's' York's WetSere Fate. explained
briefly the status of the amusement
eonn of the 1053 event as of March 1

sod advised that before mime morn
reeks we would all be hearing of plenty
of action In that direction. Max Good-
rron popular former concresioner and
ow: heart of the Goodman Wonder Show,
eirremed hie desire to aredet the club
nod warned the organinution to reedit
its erthusiesni-that other clubs, In
Morthattan had failed in a few month.
tern lack of emotion. Goodman feels
that the NSA is "a cinch to be a
tomer."

President George A- Inunid trophareleed
the importance of making NSA all
ft.c/usive. bringing out the point that

I. up to members to encourage aral-
tiered membership from the Indoor
theatrical field, from businesa allied
with both Indoor and outdoor. He ap-
pointed a committee °consisting of Tied
Phillips, Sam H. Grirmen. Billy Rose.
Elise Sugarenen. Jack etcher and Fred
LaReese to be reeponehie for the at-
tendance of ne many indoor people es
poetble at the crubh next meeting.

Another suggestion was given serious
teeelderation and was referred to a corn -
Mince for terestigetion. Several mem-
bers submitted the Idea of forming
within NSA it war veteran,' orgeniretton
-preferably affiliated with one of the
ertehlished national tedies. All nom -
ben, are urged to Indicate by personal
contact with the secretary or by laced
sbether he tea veteran and if be would
be Interested in forming en NSA chapter.

A letter was read from Vese-President
Art Locate, In which be Informed Iferroid
that, despite lack of co-operation from
ether shows In that territory. his pr-
int/4 netted itee8 for the cemetery fund
at a benefit February 22 in Sarasota,
Ph A hearty vote of thanks end appre-
eatten was extended Mr. Lewis.

Treeteurer reported that morn than
a4100 is deposited in the club', account
at a local lasnk and that dues and
eatiaticm fees from new members le
neadity augmenting NBA's fast-growing
evettequer--with the aid of Hamlet-
imenoed fines on late arrival! at busineee
seaelecn. T'reruniree also reported that a
Vital of 215 members have joined the
organization as of the opening of the
March 3 rneetirer. Eight more members
finned the fold 'before the Bead=
ad jots

Seeeetery Arthur L. Rill requested
that nets member?, when filing applica-
tions be certain to furnish complete
entwees to questions thereon. Severn)
application, have been received, be said.
mints names of Otiose, lacking stipule -
Ilan of age of applicant. etc.

Next meeting date was set at March 34.

Ladies' Atnilliary
Plane for *be Auxiliary's bingo party

at Roeofee Revetment evening of March
14 are materlalleing rapidly. Pren/doni

Dorothy Packtnuto stated at the March
3 meeting. Mr. It. Helfand, of the
Brighton Lamp Company. has offered
a striking electric waster as one of the
prizes; Pecktman will donate sev-
eral mires, as will other members.
Mediu Block, se announced to this col-
umn a week ago. will contribute bulk
of the give-avrays.

Half a doom new members have
joined the club sires the host meetir.g
and it la expected that a number more
will be In within the next week or two.
The membership presented Miss Psekt
man with an expensive silver gavel at
the March 3 meeting as a token of ap
Tweet:Mon for the excellent work she halo
accomplished in getting the organization

After March 3 meeting Miss PaCktman
appeared at the men's session. whore she
urged everybody to be present at the
bingo party. Gaines start at 8:30 in
the banquet hall of Rosoff's Restaurant.

atteiccaa eatitwais
i 
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By MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. March 3,-Mutter
of federal aid for highway purpoue con-
tinues to merit discussion and attention
on part of Congressional leaders. There
is contained in a recent tame of
Congressional Record remarks and other
material submitted by Congrevainan Wit -
burn Cartwright relating to entire sub-
ject Of federal aid for highways.

Subject matter of Congressman Cart-
wright's remarks and material le so cenrs-
plate and detailed that it La hardly pos-
sible to Give more than a mere outline In
this column, but we shall be pleased to
furnish material to any of our members
who may be intererted.

Congressman Cartwright points out
that matter was firs; started by pres-
entation to Congrees of Prewidexit'a mes-
sage under date of November 27, 1e37.
In which President requested setion on
part of Congress. first. for canoelletion
of 2930 authorizations; secondly, to limit
expenditures for highway purpoeles to
$125.000.000 per year, and. thirdly, to
dlepenae with such expenditures unless
funds were readily 'vendable.

Sill Introduced
Bill was introduced covering sub**

matter of President's meesage. and hear-
ings were bed on this bill. beginning
January 23 of this year.

Bill carrying out recommendattona of
President was prepared by Secretary of
Agriculture Wallace and submitted to
Congress with request that It be intro-
duced. Similar bill was prepared and
forwarded by Secretary of Interior Ickes.

Matter is still in argument stage be-
tween various Congressional leaders cell-
Ing for mere expenditures for rond-
building purposes and others suggesting
a restriction of such ectivitets.

How this will ultimately turn out no
one can tell st thew time. but only time
wit tell whether during the next few
years there will be sufficient extensions
of federal highways as to make It Of
Interest to shows contemplating motor-
izing.

772ic1tiyan wmett'

associatiost
DETROIT. March b.-Myst/la, meeting

was held February 28. with President
Margolies presiding. Seated at the table
were VIcePresidenta Stahl end
Treasurer IttermthAl and Secretary

Meeting was well attended arid s num-
ber of important matters were taken up.

Pismo are under way for the purchase
of a home In the fall. Brother Sam J.
Rose was named chairman of committee
for that purpose.

A resolution pawed at meeting to hold
 bingo party every Thursday evening.
There are over 300 tickets sold for the
first party.

Brother Charles Westerman left on
vacation to Mew Orleans and Central
American countries.

President Margolies la busy laying
plane for a settee of affairs during the
summer months to raise funds for build-
ing fund.

William If. Croy resigned as custodian
to denote hia time to his business. Broth-
er Tommy Moore was appointed new
custodian.Getting of beer permit was put off

geehrgliea4e Alamizey. Otanelz,
HE'LL USE A

SCHULT TRAILER
Tito makrIty of folks who work with caretl
als earl fairs site Schutt Trslkat for the
conveniences of horns %stbs traveling. The
east of laving and the twenty they sass
means more et.../net and a tamer roU at
the end 01 the semen.
A papal.. item seem' the mow Wait models b the combination house
trader end tensest.w sender pktured het*. Ceenfottatrie Quarters for
2 persona. Over 22 tact of awning covered counter, space makes It ideal

for a hrscb wagon. skill game, etc. Hundreds of these labs see bringing
easy money with less work to owners all over the country. Investigate

now. Take slang this trails, when you loin your shove this 101014.114f.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
Schott she fisr.Ws seoelst models to order. Sub.
mit ideas, without obligation. for price bastatiter.

8C HULT TRAILERS

DEPT. 203.

1

INC.
ELKHART, IND.

OUR QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN OUR PRICE

WANT WANT WANT
BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS

POSITIVELY THE BEST SPRING ROUTE IN SOUTH. ALL BONA FIDE OATH.
Opmerng March 12, Two Saturdays. in Heart Laver'. Miss.

Week March 21 --SOUTHWEST MISSISSIPPI FAT STOCK SHOW. Port Gibson.
Week March 28--SOI/THEAST MISSISSIPPI LAVE STOCK SHOW. forest.
Week April 4-NORTHEAST LIVE STOCK SHOW. West Point.
Week Aped it-SHRINE FESTIVAL. Meridian.
Week April IS-AMERICAN LEGION PAIR. Vkksburg.
Wick April 25-SHRINE SPRING FESTIVAL, Iseksea.
Week May 2-NATCHEZ TRACE fESTIYAt. Matches.

will BUY OR BOOK Octopus or Boomiteang Rides. Will finance any tkow of merit with ea
without outfit. Goad 'dining for Grind Concessions, Scales. Ball Comes and Grind Storm that
will work ter stock- Ulan Leese... waists Roll -Dews Agents. Rudy wire me. Poy your own
wires. Address as per route. AU INIssIssteee. IOC CALLER. Manager.

until the club gets located in its new
home.

Brother Marshall Ferguson. of mem-
bendolp committee. Is buoy with Ns new
teaks.

Word from Miami states that Brother
Louie With, the big shark fishermen.
will be borne soon -

Bridge sessions are still in full swing,
with Brothers Herbert and lazy Sobel
the principal instructors.

The smokestacks have started smoking
tomtit much to the delight of all the
boys.

Brothers Charles Phillips and Jim Myra
paid their first visit to rooms and were
well pleased with all (arrangements

Mother'. do not forget the big bingo
parties and. bring your friends. Re-
ported by George H. Brown.

Joe S. Scholia)* Vista
1Rennies Bros. and Reports

SHREVEPORT. La. March 5.-Before
visiting Henries Brea' Shows in quarters
hero some two weeks ago the writer had
no intentton of again going on the road
this venison. But after seeing the con-
struetion work In progress§ raid the work
laid out for the final weeks of winter -
quarter activity the writer 'was again
"sold- on another season of heralding
t is brand-new 192$ edition of this
organization.

The "brand-new" term Is true in every
sense. Scene 50 now wagons have been
built thus far, and over 00 per cent of
the 90 show wagons hare been rubber-
Med. Orville and Harry Rennin% Intend
to hare the chow on rubber thruout.

Store work with fewer workmen has
been accomplished this winter than last
under Superintendent McLane's capablo
guidance.. He Is asested by Jack Rhoden.
Prank Knahn. Joe. Black. Jack Dondlinger
and L. B. McFarland.

Artist Robert Wales has handled his
depa.-tment capably and his work is
eye plesetisg.

Chief electrician Tom E. Adams com-
pleted a new second transformer wagon
and rebuilt his other one, installing
mom transformer capacity. welch will
be greatly needed this year, since more'
neon is to be used along with more
shows, attractions and rides.

William Kemp has completed a mam-
moth motordrome. which is said to be
larger than any to be carried by any
carnival In 1938. Six lions, wintered
here In charge of Miles Riney. are ready
foe a hard season's work.

Oscar Halverson. ride superintendent.
hes the 22 rides ready for the opehing,
which is set for early April.

Harry W. and Orville W. Herniae re-
turned front Laurel, Mass.. after receiving

4111111111111 42/1"4174,
IA mod trout* trailer+ 1{40.00 SO

ares.00 at our wawa breeds.
Mime be seed at ease. emIend Warman

EIMINILOS De Luso.
C4j___Seten 511161100:

1.3.0.00. OA  ethers et

SELLHORN
720 MAIN et.. SARASOTA. F La.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Brad

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column Sheet Bingo Its the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Dcpartmcnt

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

their final Maaonic degree.
William B. Darts and wife have been

handling the ewes' °Moe duties' and
correeporslenoe of Hermits brothers this
winter. Harry Martin. connected with
the (Denotation department. and Wife
have been here for several weeks, while
Ted and Bill Shulman drove In from the
West OCOJit but continued on to Mete
hooey In Cleveland, where they will Slat
foe a few weeks before returning lute.

Eddie Phillon and Tommy Martin
have rebuilt their midway cafe and it's
about ready to eta up. If the equip-
ment Is an indicator It will be second
to none and a credit to the midway.
New show fronts for the Herrera on
Parade attraction and the get show
have been completed and work of Wild-
ing two new stages for the shows Is
progressing.

JACKSON. Mho, March 5.-A view
Mississippi law, effective March 23. was
serried this week banning pin games.
slot machines, cane racks. knife mete.
"artful dodgers- and punch beard,. taw
make. a Iwo:id conviction a felony and
punishable with not beau than 'de
months and not more than two years
in prison. plus a fine of e5,00. Mat
violation will be deemed a misdemeanor
and subject to a fine of neat more than
$300 or three months In jail.
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Full Date Carnival. Show Letters
As Reported by Newts Representative* for the Shows

Crafts
(Motortieer

Batelev. Colic th'eek ended February
27. Alupires, AllWritten Legion, Location,
&rens oroands. ausiness.

Fourth week et eeseon needs show still
In Imperial Willey. Valley Fair. Imperial.
Calif.. will mark end of ray gate for a
few wreks. Around the show tot: Roy
Meyers. forernan of heyday. errived with
4Serfs and ride from quarters, up and
ready for operates night. Ed Earithe and
brother. Dick, Detroit etrong boy, aro re -
*Hiring large patronage among Mexican
tans In Athlone Stadium durtng valley
tour. Red Crawford has large stunt -

=freeing lion working In eintordrorne.
MIllera new show. Monkeytand. an

outstanding front and performance as
well. Billy BoreIle, of side "thaw. says
new front he is designing will make Ica
debut at ()ranee Show. 0. N. Crate
made week -end visit. flying down from
quarters to fats plane. but left by auto-
mobile next morning account of muddy
airport runway,. Steered of boys left
bare to drive trucks of No. 2 thew
from lien Dernerceino to San Diego for
Cloicien State Shows. Cecilia and Beetle
lesuathe, sisters -]n -law and rapid -tire
front -pate ticket sellers, were honored
IrtMots of Club Silver Moen her. last
night of engagement. Mrs. Charles Mill-
et returned after a week's absence and
joined her husband on the front counter
Of Mills'. Shostatortum. Louis Petra -
thine le show's offielei candid camera-
man. Barney Clancy is back **Inn han-
dling Klenck Corecesadono Philip Stopeck
Felt to play a couple of nts
with No. 2 show. Pat Murphyr Is
foreman of Perris Wheel. John Meet)
Ragland wants to know why It Ls show
fronts having Loudspeakers have talkers
that yell Into the "mikes" and talk
lender then than If they were making
natural openings. Clerk Gable. et per -

HARRIS -TRAILERS, Troy, Ohio
DISTRIBUTOtS

COVERED WAGON TRAILERS
New lela Models. Now and vete 17 sad 36

THAN, is Sleek.
factory sod Salstrosiss

621 s. Clay Ie.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
tat

221 W. 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Opan All Yost Reand.

Walrf Freaks and Novelly Acta of smelt
et Al time,

SCHORR Er SCHAFFER.

DARE -DEVIL OLIVER
WORLD'S PREMIIK MICH DIVER

AT LIBERTY
Wrier, for Particulars.

LOWE'S CADA'', St. Perini:4sec, Mi.

POP CORN SEASONING!
Tha 0,14e Aye/peen, I.R111T,
NILANIr totrICIA1 IOP Ar.ANONINUar
V.., the Mehl.* efsritof Dore Nest the
tlfTl Writs to 5m. $i Red PrItSe.
INDIANA POP 00514 00.1111/1111/. elluntbe.

- VYAICS -- PRONE.

TO TRADE
:t ei'l M Na"

trrota... n' Tra..14 her Cereleal
GAS revitierkerst Icrale4 as 'Wort Cass_ La

te toss rrl .1..t. Irl...roy wear,
CEO. N. ENONNEIIMAN

ado Wen St.. Las *sot.. Galli.

BETTY- JOHN
Vr .1 , t ,I t . I AWal

. A r t a .t-1 Elevt21-
Pi .. I 0 e,1:

W. S WEST MOTORIZED CARNIVAL.C-..rrerIr, NA' Op...tire Aare 2.

PINE TREE STATE SHOWS
04.1 f.1110 EARLY IN MAY VON A SEASON ortt WILIIKO.

Faiwr"CE. 7ftratrr':. "Paha loaT.'"Af.slii%=Lei stares.. "Mb inigi404./.Naar emote. Yon Mess PartenTbant
Amin lefar. Drab& Lon. 0-rlose sad

ser.rrww.I reels. Whrell Orstres 11.1
sus bits Trork

A. S. PVINAIII. Massy,
evorittt Street. Pistlasti.

rem sea ccereaar.ermut f, arhsetleere 5 MeIelrtames The 11,nosord.

forming monk In Miliera Sionkeytatect. Is
nod to belong to several secret orders.
Letter from General Agent Plan Williams
reporting several midettetmer dates. Mrs.
Roy E. Ludington keeping busy with her
bingo stand and claims merchandise
moving hottest Is piaster and pillows
among Mexicans and Filipinos. Hob
Burns. ma.nagirig Pop Eye, tun ship, will
tee* that attreetioti to Joan Golden State
Shows after Imperial Pair and Intmpty
Durnigy fun cattle will 'coin this ebow.
Pete Ilsorukaa. athletic altowrnan. visited
Pete is promoting batten in Calexico,
Calif.. every week -end.

ROY SCOTT.

Donerro
Mceeseife, S. C. Week ended February

ere Auspices. St. Paul Community Club.
Weather. fair. Staines.. good.

First organised carnival to ploy this
town. Puri Shields left with minstrel
show to join the R. H. Work Shows.
Since organization in November 35 eon-
secteteve weeks have been played in
South Caroline. five in Charleston being
beat- Suitt: Johnnie Hobbs, manager.
Minor Garner, secretary and treasurer:
Jack White_ general agent; Jay Borman.
electrician: Louie Rose, legal adjuster;
Moe aackson, banners. 0ouccesecesers are
Joe Utley. cookhouse; Josephine Miley.
cashier: Scottie Johnstone. chef; Bob
Prichard and Bill MeLaughlin.asaistants:
Peggy Vouluckner and agents. /Stevie
Dale and Whale Miner. J. T. Fatkner
and agents. Ionise FeJlener and 'Wends
Wei': Wesley Boyd. noised truck; Leon
West. ennouncer, Louis Augustin* and
agents, Kate Augustino, G. Cole and
Brown Meyers': Bill Cohen and agents,
Charles Riley. Harry Tither and Friday
Dale; Benny Garner and helpers, Madam
Levertae and Evelyn Smith; Diet Palme-
leer and agents, Sophie Palmeterr. Sally
Justus, Bine Wester tend Jack Palmer:
Joluinte Hobbs and agents. Charles MIII-
ginbothen. Percy Jackson. C. 0. Overtook.
Louis Smith. Donald Justine and Pat
Leary: Red Gerber end agente, A.
Smith and Ted Ramsey; Joy Berman and
agent. Billy Shell; Mr: and Mrs. Jack
Palmer: Mr. and Mrs, g g. Docker: 'leek
White and agent. Mrs. J. T. Falkner:
Louts Rose and agents. Moe .Jackson.
Charley Ray and Frank Gaines; alines
Garner and agents. Whine Ray and Jack
Thorpe: Earl Thompson end Shorty

Hiram IWO and agent. Jinunle
Flab: Joe Stonrnten and helpers, Den
Cheek, Jack Smith and Bob James:
Scottie Corer and helpers, David Amos.
Reeler Ryan; Walter Ward; Jay Seeman
and helpers, Leslie Ford and Helen Dee-
mer. Louise Weston and Evelyn Hogue.

JACK WHITE

White City
Inglewood, Calif. n9.'4 day's ended Feb-

ruary 211. Lomita*. taftgresurds. Auspices,
Veterans of Foreign Wars_ Strefness.
poor. Weather, fele.

Opening stand hero a disappointment
financially and as to attendance, ahem
over 7,000 ticket' %%WC sold by commit-
tee in advance. Pacific Coast IShownion's
Association Day on nundey proved larg-
est day for attendance. Hundreds of
aturefolk accepted hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Corey. May Collier, high
diver, and Mario and LePora, arriellsee
free attraction*, proved winners with
audiences. and publicity they received
tram local preen was moat complimentary.
Mike Kielce*. owner of Most Coast
Amusement Company. was a weleocaut
vienee. John T. Backman, former sec-
retary of PCSA. visited. Among arrtvals
who were guests of officio were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Krug. owners of 20th Cen-
tury Shows exhibiting In Linwood; Mr.
and Mrs. Abner K. Enna. of lteserly Air -
'erode Corporation, en route to Sen
Franctsoce General Manager E. W. Coe
of Illicierbranda Shore: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Walpert. of West Comet Amuse-
ment Company. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sodezberg, high direr, West. Covet Shows
of Serene. Mr. and Mrs. Herb Usher's
conceselon is nifty and Mrs. Charles
Youngman is a reader. Mrs. Mickey Wil-
iam's candy nom cormoadon waa star -
rounded all week by smiting ehowfolic.
Tern Chaney spent week doubling In
brass. Nan Keller joined Swede Olson's
photo gallery as agent. Max (Mulligan)
Kept -sae diet nicely with his concossionst.
Bud Cross riveted his slater. Dixie Olson
Stone. In Venice. Cookhouse of Pa. and
Site Stover la a small affair but did CA -
parity businem. Lucille King, special
agent. was Merry. Marto and LePoree
conceeitions present attractive appear-
ance. General Agent Arthur Heck -weld
returned from booking tour. Holt
added a penny pitch. Mr. and Mrs,
Casey Taylor purchased a new house
car. Charnel Marshall and writer en-
joyed visits to rations showy within
this area. Mitchell Peuntly arrived trout
Imperial Valley with a CORoccolon-

WALTON DE P22.1.AleON.

Heti' Brost.
Louisville. Ate. Week ended February

26. Bell lot, downtown. NO gate. Wegth-
er, cold. etualnees. falr.

Nothing new or news Other than 6.1.1110
set-up 'end organization intact. Thank-
ful to have dodged mint rolls end get-
ting along Writers' Lunch Box grab
store built on a special trailer. electric
refrigerator. electric toasters and coffee
dripolators nearly complete toy the open-
ing. March 31. Clerks will be dressed
in epeetel uniform s. no pockets, no tip..
text but not least, no H. 0. Many addl.
ttona have been made to the heyBox and Punhoum. Pane mauler of
M. J. Meissen. general agent We
are expecting a trigger and better season
than 19.17. Dan Eitmtinan. of long -

Museums
Addrco: Communications to Cincinnati Offices

Lauther's
uonn.r. Ala_ March 5.-After sem-

oteatut four weeks' engagement In
Birmingham Oddities moved to Mobile
for two noekft Show opened February
26- Mardi Gres in full raring and bust -
newt I. not phenomenal. just tale. Leen-
lion I. to heart of AMIZROSSICOL MR* And
builditsg is commodious enough to make
a real display of neon -lighted circular
platform. Wallace- Drys.' Shows opened
on downtown lot arid many minntbere et
troupe have been visstoes. Walter I)
Fox. general agent of above show. is seen
In museum almost daily. Fred Miller,
of museum fame, from wheat Lowther
rented building. la helping out with
various details during engagement. Chei
Taylor. conceive...ton mem also a frequent
visitor Making her fleet appearance in
any museum is Are/elle* Vito. four.lewd girl of Italian parentage. who
ruts been creating a actuation and will
be one of the leading attractions with
Lauther Interests on road this season.
Another new addition to Lauther enter-
tainers Is Rich. ?YUMAN ostrich. Little
Duke. African pygmy, who works belly.
has received two proposals or marriage-
OciditIles will more from here to Atlanta.
opening thersejia.-ch Stereo to next

to location of Last year, where ahow had
a good six week** engagement. Next
more then to quarter* of Johnny J.
Jones Expealtion. Attgusta. Oa.

ROY B. JONES.

Kuntz
WAERINGTON, March 5.- Etuelnesa

has been only fair lest few days because
of cool weather. Wendel Kuntz., owner.
ti still In Cleaned 'Hospital recovering
from se broken leg. Fat Redding is hack
after is few days off because of A bad
cold. Genie. pinhead WOrtaSEI. Is.. two
new costumes. Gilbert Tracy, dwarf
Award swaLlowtr, peened recently. Ills
act is going over well. May
derks1 magerian, has a new water trick
that is clicking. Helen Winters and Satz
Golden checked out Sunday. They are
getting ready for Oticloor season.
Orseityo is getting his *how ready to
place In a park for Decoration Day.
Representatives of The Washington Deily
News took many pictures of show In
action. A full column write-up. with
meny pie -tune. woo published. Visitors:
Harry Helier. owner of Acme Shows, and
Hurricane Swift, Mtn diver.

PRANK ORAVITTO.

range gallery tame, added three woo
clock concession*. Everybody on shoe painting and building for openo.e
Mrs. Albert and le E. Retie duos front
re:ante to begin work on their riche

Y7.0YD It. irrelt.

OUR MIDWAY
(Continued from ;ape 49)

not seen for ammo time. . . Wonee.ted
it W. J. Wright knew that Pat !Lenten
was going to be the doorkeeper.

WORLD ON AMR, This Is who ills Au
Lewis Skews subeines.

HOT POTATO SQUIDS-What woe -
known an:nivel owner of the, Non/neve
a few years back always referred re a
we -111dgevey." This same owner cose
booked an apple concrestion toe a Ito
petting* and said conceseion was closet
by Law me soon as It opened account of
charging three for V. "Mint her been
golden epplco." said the well-knowe
owner (Sam Brown 1. . . What het
becoene of "rash show" signs that use
to be so noticeable on carnival front* or
yesteryear/ John T. Beckman, animal

once poseeesed such a *lee and re-
quired services of ale men to pull It up

Sentral small Pacific Coast cern-Wee
are having a Lime battling for town.
among tbernselvee, but will soon tale
turn troubles ironed out and on than
way before big antra arrive on scene. ant
rs. mattering In all directions moat gee.
orally always occurs. . . . Cookhouse
chatter has muted more show* In it.
wrong territory, put up and tore dein
more petite for individuate than any
other known agency. ... Why do Onus
people jokingly refer to earnivalttes
hamburger enters/ Seldom. If seer. is it
ever hided on cookhouse) menu. Tel
saltabiley steak, meat loaf and ettiffe4
peppers, all oemposed of knoll, ham-
burger ingredient& are old stand -bye at
most circus - Piccadilly Circus
($iebrand Bros.) was among early shoses
opening' their sesaron in Southern Cali-
fornia. trucking bad weather goteg Into
10 Centro for foui-day engagement. teen
only to show one day; left California
February 14 to open in Yuma. Asti,
thence to tbelr Midwestern route. . .

Joe Krug, one a noted concesaion oiler -
attar and a strong disbeliever in a pee
gate on carnivals, now owns n carrual
himself and. to turd behold, a pay gate
is a feature of his 20th Century
How cum. Joel' John (Spatl Raglan:
pays all hie help off in Mexican ;errs
each year he makes border tour 'with
Crafts' Show.. When you give a OW*,
nve silver pesos It looks like something
says Ragland; however. not for lame as
It is worth only 27 cents in U. 8. mewl

WHO IS the general egad who said be
boAtal a banes of talcs?

Larry S. Hogan Visits
Cincinnati for First Time

Larry S. Hogan. general representative
of Rubin de Cherry ExpositlOn, cane
into Cincinnati test Thstreclay. checked
his lucgage end ensiled The Dallbood
Building, where he arum admen in charge
by E. Waite: Evans. ensilaging edote
of The Billboard Publishing Company.
After visiting the editorial office's sad
greeting the staff he was ushered thru
the seven -story building from the press-
rooms in the basement to the top floor
binding room. No part of the vast or-
ganisation was dented the presence of
the genial Hogan. He repeatedly enjoyed
the feundry, where the plates are It
after the forms bare been pet In type.
To take Larry's word for tt. the wed.*
plant sues a revelation to tam_

BrotherHogan revealed that during all
his yearn in show business ho had been
In Mary large city of the United Stabs
and Canada, hut Mt* was his fern von
to Cincinnati and never before lied be
beheld the high buildings and radio and
Industrial activities of the Queen CUT
of the West.

toter on Managing Editor Evan* de-
posited him In Editor A. 0. Hartmann')
office and they talked OTC/ thing* tn
general. Hogan remarked that The nee
board lacked like a 5.0-cer show
la vartoua ramification.. end {idleness -
Before be WAS taken in hand by Bra
Sachs he said to Evans: eFrore now or
I ant going to buy The //inboard state
week."

Larry left on a train from tiroei
Terminal, able to be the largest roof
finest railroad station In the world_ tee
Ailment alter Intl Sachs bad pinned e
tag on him which reed. "Put Larry lentlee
off when be gets to Atlas:Mat"
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Fete Draws
Big Crowds

Sarasota pageant and fair
go over well--viretis aids
in parade and exhibits

SARASOTA. Fla.. March 5.- About
3(000 lined Win street Saturday night
to vitae Use grand prorreaon at the an-
neal Pageant of BATA de Seta February
23 and 23. Allho there was a biting

nsany dressed In costume. In a
lege contingent entered by Singling

and Barnum & Bailey Circus were
A sects of eeepbants. with comets. echo..
gam tigers and monkeys.. The big show
turniabod 40 caparisoned bootee for the
mourned section.

to competition among band*. 12 were
in 111*. Including that of the University
of ?load*. Cadets of Kentucky Military
Institute were unanimously chosen by
judges as the best band. Second Disc*
went to Bradenton High School. Float

(Sec FISTS DRAWS on page 61)

WANTED
ps.....s.rneral At4.411ons toe Sts. CAnnuition
ji,,K.110 Log., Poety1N.114.4/4.. Auwit list
tc trIcn. Outdoor Mr., or .OM M. rso-
S,4,...1, atenesty. t. tass lincation. Arkt.rri

CONVENTION COMMITTEE
11111, Pocautio. Idaho.

WANTED FOR
FIREMEN'S NITE FAIR

JUNE 20 to 21.
Rases. Fret Acts. Clean Shows, Concession.

Write
It. H. OAKIR, Secy.. MIIHiabott, Pa.

COMMITTEE MEN
'O\

SECURE THE BEST
CARNIVALS

ATTRACTIONS
CONCESSIONS

SHOWS AND RIDES
for your event

through
ADVERTISING IN

Billi)%ard
MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
Csoy for Plc Sponnorcd [rents Department

Ins.11 re.sch us by Friday. March IS.

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
Corr lea the Sponsored Iynts Orpirrraent

meat teach us by Wesiarsasv. March 30.

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organism' Festirities

imisw**

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
1Communteations to 25-27 Opera Mace, Cincinnati. 0.)

AT OPSNING of Frank Wirth's Jansatoe (L. /.) Fitneilal Circus on ittilhe
of February 26 In Jamaica Armory. Judge litchi:gas M. Pate represented Mat
La Guardia and Introduced other officials of the etreue and gnarl of hor.o-,
Uncle Don, of radio note. Left to right: Mortimer D. Gold. general okairmatt.
Dan Ketcham, chairmen ticket committee; Under Don; Judge Perle. treasurer.
dad Frank Wirth. producer and director.

Wirth Presents
Stellar Acts at
Jamaica Circus

NEW YORK. March 5.-Second annual
Hospital Circus on February

`Swett 5 in new Jamaica Armory had an
ulnas:ice sale about 40 per cent ahead of
last year's, With Frank Wirth, New
York. producing. one of largest programs
ever used by  sponsored circus in this
city played to good business despite se-
vere weather and opening of Lenten
season.

Show was presented to three ring.
with some of the biggest names In circus

(See WIRTH PRESENTS on pale 61)

Circus Aids Church Annual
SARASOTA. Fla.. abash 5.-At the

annual outdoor circus sponsored by St_
Martha's Catholic Church on the church
lawns performers of Singling Bros. and
Barnum & Balky Circus will appear.
Entire proceeds go to the church. John
Singling North. executive head of the
circus. indicated the show would extend
every possible co-operation. Last year's
St. Martha's Ctresta played to welloute.
afternoon and night. with capacity Of
2.200. Rev. Charles highlander. rector
of St. Martha's and  circus fan. la in
charge.

Wash. I'rogram Year Long
OLYMPIA. Wash.. March 5.-State

Progress Commiasion has launched a
$100.000 national advertising campaign
to publicize Washington resources and
the State's Ookien Jubilee Orisbration
In 1930. 50th annlvensary of its admis-
sion to -the Union. A year -long program
of rodeos. celebrations and festivals will
be sponsored In unified efforts to adver-
tise the State and attract tourists.

Acts Booked for Ia. Show
OTTUMWA. Ia. March 5.-Acts booked

:btu Irving H. Grossman. WHO Artists'
Bureau, Des Moines for a Food Show
here, sponaored by the Chamber of COM.
Ht*Ter. are Finn SEerrInuiri. dancer;
/Medley. magician; Nickl Pawl and Kay
Neal, singers; Bee Jay Sisters and Prank
and liarnenan. Instrumental duo. Cireas-
man will be enuoe and  local orchestra
will play the show.

HELP This Department by Telling
Committees About It.

All ,Ifade Money
INDIANA.P01.1.8. March 3.- -Our

display ads in The billboard for Sarah
Temple Shrine Circus brought us
more conceasionem than we could
use. And they all made money."-
CLARENCE WHITE. general chairman.

K. C. Shriners May
Get an Even Break

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 5.-Ararat
Shrine Circus ended last Saturday night
in the city auditorium after showing
nine days and night,' and will be re-
peated in 1929. said Julius O. Shapiro.
potentate, and other officers. Circus this
year was a doubtful financial sitcoms.
Attendance totaled 115.000. but the ma-
jority attended the last four days and

(See K. C. smmans an page 61)

Biz Good for Klein Unit
CANTON. 0.. March 5.-Klein's Attrac-

tions has been playing to good indoor
circus business In Western Pennsylvania.
maid C. A. Klein. managing director.
Beaver Fells. Pa. under K. of O. auspices.
proved one of the beat dates since the
holidays. Regular bill was augmented
to a two-hour program. Including Car-
men and Crowley. comedy acrobats:
Helen Sayre. serialist: Arnold'e Barnyard
Follies, trained animals; Billy Noble.
trick atiooting. Boyle Brothers. rolling
globe and slack wire: Beverly Harnett.
rope spinfang. and Joe and Doll Itteh-
ards. dance routine and tap number on
realer skates, and the Arneseru. clowns.
Barney arid Jimmy. tight wire. Unit
will play Western Pennsylvania until
the end of March. with Eastern Ohio
and West Virginia dates to follow.

A. L. Books Midway Shows
aLoolartzu.o. Ind., March 5.--Dticio

Belie Attractions. Louis T. Riley. general
manager, tam been booked for the mid-
way of an Amertcan Legion Carnival
here. *aid Commander Ward Warnick.
Six rides. 5 shows and 30 concesalons,
among which will be stock concessions.
will bo featured. with fireworks and
automobile give-away.

Zorah Temple
Success Means
Repeat in '39

TH'DIANAINIX.I19. March 5.-Seoond an-
nual Until Temple Shrine Circus in the
temple hero on February 21-26 played to
capacity. still thousands turned away.
said General Chairman Clarence White.
Plans are on for a third annual to 1E09.

Acta included Kenneth Waite Troupe,
clowns: Harry LaMar Flyers; Max 0712 -
bees' Oddities. with elephant and zebra:
Capt. Peed Delmar's Fighting Lions. the

(See ZORAII TEMPLE on page 61)

Mardi Gras Crowds Bigger
NEW ORLEANS. March 5.-Now Or-

leans SAW Ma end on Tuesday of the moot
successful Mardi Onsa In its history, with
Association of Commerce estimating out-
of-town vitiators at more than 125.000.
Railroads sidetracked sevens] hundred
sleepers to accommodate the overflow.
Ideal weather garamerchanUt and shows
a break.

FIRST-CLASS CARNIVAL
WANTED

BY SOUTH RIVER FIRE COMPANY
Wishes to Inaag Carnival foe Week of

Ilday 2 to 7. or 2.1 to 14 -
Lot is Hetet of Teen.

Consmasolut urtilb
JOHN SOLINSKI. Chairman.

Pares 'um Sesta Riv4r, N. I

WANTED
SNOWS. Riots, CONCESSIONS FOR THI

ISM ANNUAL FIRCMIINI. FAIR
July 1.2 and 4, OscrsIs Mao, Pa.

I. A. IttOOING. Chairman.
WILLIAM I. OfLANSICY. Stay,

WANTED
4,4 Fr. Ass foe

SYNIEKT /AIR.
Jury 2O -Arty 5.

Writ.
VOL. PINK DEFY., P1c4.501. Pa.

CLYMER
OLD HOME WEEK

AUIPICLS OF UNITIO 01101.01..
woes .e Am. sass. toss.

Irf.mnrs11... rural a Carnlesk ttrnop UM'.
ashlar. 111. o'ranr4S P. )1.. Aysy.-yos 1 w tInOrt
r`rwilni.r.syl 401111 T. sees- am
00. arms. P.

CARNIVAL CO.
TO PLAY ON 00114111410N oasis.Ideal Locos'., Aced arau:al, Carry Oat. wanted.

illtelnia. SOX IL Alvw IAse.n. Mtn,

FIREMEN'S FAIR
JULY 14.23. !HOLMIUM!.

ISHANDISWINIC FINK Co.. 00/1111111fILLt.
WA N T10-41,444. /14.1s. Advertiores asoshils"..

W. J. aklitZtenelr, Cr.striv.4n, Oosurismit.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A COlurers About Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Dcpartment

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

WESTERN RESERVE HISTORICAL CELEBRATION
June 27th - July 4th, WARREN, OHIO

raa Oriotaration r inatnneal. tart )11rbissy *Pa pt gas beedair, itaLkro rainy...oda will
roe R.idp vii i>oreeklors. Itirmalrig User. leg Cl. Oute.,.... A ISO -rely sat,.
AWOft, Ovt.10.11. losied.erew, ati atare tem tart te foetus Werdern Ltiorro.a,-I
vrth pottarlioato. "Irses roblirata. (ay. see ov.ytklng

GEO F. 5011010 JR.. Compete of Cloarnseco ales.
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10e  Word

Minims -n -42.M CASH WITH COPY.

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS )
WANTED

A BLUSINISS OF YOUR OWN - MAKINC
0.44 CY.oped Glass Kam. Murk

Numbris %liners. Stern.'waisted literature
and samples free. I. PALMER, 522. Wooster.
Ohio.
AGINTS--$009. PROFIT SELLING GOLD LEAF

Lance) for setae windows. Free Samples
METALLIC CO.. 439 N. Clark. Chicago, ttrac

910 MONEY TAXING ORDERS -SHIRTS. TIES,
Notion,. Underwear. Raincoats, Pants, UN -

fermi. etc. Sales easerommt free. Experience
unnecessary. Write NIMROD, Dept. 43, 4922.
214 Lincoln,. Chicano. met I x

INC MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO -
mobiles, Write immediately for particulars

and het samples. AMERICAN LETTER COM-
PANY. Dept. 20. Oune"en, N I

"CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES"'
and -0ectata11er. of Indelzendonle." Veil 7,

bond. lots of a thousand, Ic each. Fastest
IOC seller today- done ROSE.
8049 16e1h. Jamaica, N. Y.
DANCING /JUMBO - THE TAP DANCING

Dunne. Sure fire sales when dernonstiared
Sans;les 50c. MUM NOVELTY CO., 5730
Kingstuary Lord.. St. Loult. Mo.

THE SPIKING SPECIAL HARM OP THE
BILLBOARD WILL RE DATED APRIL 0.
CLAIHIIPIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MANCH 110. INCREASED CIRCO,
LATIONL MARK YOUR COPY '''
rite- AND SEND IT IN Emmy.

CLASSI

EXPERIENCED SUBSCRIPTION MEN WANTED.
Attractive club tarot national farm ma

azines; vary l-boral evoccutoon PUBLISHER.
11$ Stalker} Bide Kan,. City. Pilo. aoZ)
LORDS PRAYER OR TEN COMMATh3-0411-1/Ti

pied*Sri nny. 5e,s tight. $3.00 Ix., 103;
3. 25c. PERKINS. 2424 S. 1111h. St.

EWE( YOUR OWN PRODUCTS -EARN AMAZ-
ing avoids, (Monermaking Formulas fur-

nished Write at once for descriptive cacti/at.
POPULAR MECHANICS PRESS. M-200 East On-
tario. Ctvkakt,
MILLIONS OF MOTORISTS NEED ItEil.CCIET.

Mr a new Auto Accessory, 75 cost seller.
Sample aid confidential price 50 cents.
APOLLO MEC. CO.. 319 Union, Memphis. Tenn.- LOWEST PRICES. ALL

sizes, Large peoflts. Catalog free, Liberal
tuarvir:11sAvgesaperflyn,citztatt., SMICO PAC%

tiocausic FREE Rootccrt otsconid
IC? mcmay.mak in g cc.pori yr'. 1 les lot ttart-

an( own busi.ess. home. office. No outfits.
ELITE, 214 Gird Si.. New York. trei26x
IliltrUblit SUDS - COST le EACH. SILL Se.

Partrcsaisra free. Sample 1ft- Agents, street.
men. clemorsratrirs. MISSION. 2)28 W. Pico.
Los Col.t rnst2.0x

PLACE PENNY SKILLO MACHINES IN STORES
art jel. twin No se ng, tersely Interne.

AMERICAN SALES. 200 fait 15th. Kansas City.
Mo.
SELL BY MAIL - FORMULAS. BOOKS, PIC-

tures, ticreciliers. Si taergains! e=2
Particulars free. F. -1.1.FC0. 438 North Wells
St, Chicseo. Ifni
"SURE VISION" KEEPS EYEGLASSES. WIND.

stuelds free from steer, Sells 15e, 3k:
Celts 0'3e $1.50 doz. SONINICEIORNS, 602 fox
Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.
VETERAN AGENTS WANTED - SILL, CON.

stituelon U. S Declaration Independence
hit of sherters. John Adams, Unita-in Franklin,

_ Jefferson. Wass for samples. ROSE.
3849 164th Sr.. Iambics. N. Y. X
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500.000

Articles Fres Directory and other valuable
Information MAYW000 IL PUBLISHERS. 925
Broadway, New York. ap2x

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
read

DIRECT SALES STUFF
A column about SpOCiolty Salesmen.
working house -to -house and %toga-

10.strxe
In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

net is madam etata. No aut. :to Isoritreo Alwrtsiegiesta ems to
totrerepti sill cot to losettall viler mosey Si wired lilt! amp. W. rgr-
Pr. Its 10 ..1.041 sal odeprtuesome or rims ropy.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
FOR TIM ent.z_nwisr; w I:3:x it issue-

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

11

AT LIBERTY
so WORD inns Lbw tune /nark Thiel
t: averigrai fizguLts and. Nina SOark Typal

Tense Total
.1

'Perrt: at Dim Rite (hot
De Al Lies 'flat 2Se.
(5k811 WITH COPT.

START A PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER BUSS -
nest in your own Mme. Seed stamp fa -

full partitsgara. Address NATIONAL DIS-
TRIBUTORS. Fostoria. 0. x

ALLIGATORS -SNAKE DINS. LAIC! $10.00;
Water Snub.. Si CO: IteterParm 5101 Price

list. ROSS ALLEN. Sdyfe Springs, Fla. Wise
va Ocala. ap2x
ANIMALS - BIRDS. MIXED FIXED DENS

Snakes. Doss. Dragon. 1gu ran, Monk.eys,
Pa rots, musas Also Parrakeets for wheels.
SNAKE KING. Orowinvellle. Tar. apt
DRAGONS AND SNAKES --CHINESE CRACOW!,

Ninnies*. 4 feet. 55.00; 5 feet. $7.00; Black
aranft, $2 00. , $3.00. Boa

Constrictor Snak.1,4Cfalt, W:00.11-4,5 Feet. $700
LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL. Laredo. Tex.
MONKEYS REARS, PECCARIES. ARMADILLOS.

Sue awls. Ferrets. Cranes, Hares. Reccoons,
Pheasants Peafowls. Illusions, Handcuffs. Leif
cuffs, Pets, Iltervierx, etre. eke MANIC
LAMB, 5792 fro...1volt. Detroit.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL D.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED 13111104.1
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY OLAIIII-
FIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

MONKEYS, PARROTS, CHIPMUNKS. LOVE-
Derls. finches, Parakeets torkest wrocuter

on the West Coast. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
B IRD Cr PET EXCHANGE. &II. Calif. Write for
complete price list. sob(
WANTED - ANIMALS, SNAKES. TURTLES,

Aluesdora. Pheasants. Pea Ferris, Mick
Cuznea Pigs, /teaks. Tent. OKAY PET SHOP,
1423 Octroit. M-ch.
YOUNG TALKING AND PICKOUT PONY.

$175.1:0; Young Female Rhesus Monkey.
5 (1): three Tanned Dogs, $50.00. W.

BURNS. 676 4th Ave., Terre Haute. Ind
ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN -NOW UNDER CON-

ilructlees. Is Interested in obtaining a number
of Wird Animals. SCHNITZILBANK RESTAU
RANT. Stratford Ave. &Westin,. Cann. apt

BOOKS. CARTOONS.
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

CARTOON BOOKLETS, PHOTOS -81G ASSORT -
...ant, $1.00. Sample and peke list, 25e.

A. WIESCESSIA. 114 12th Ave.. Newark N.J.
CARTOONIST'S MYSTERY CAC IDEA SYSTEM

-"Gate/tulle Salccror" floods you with trouts
Ideas. 25e. neshes 'cur valuable copy. CAR-
TOONOMART. 4506 Broadway. West Palm
(leach. / la.

THE MARINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THERILLBOARD WILL RE DATED APRIL P.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH PO. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK TOUR COPY CLAS311.
PIED.' AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

SOMETHING NEW-MOORES MONEY MAX -
log Manuate. Throe u..,k;ektt., Ont.,. 20c

each. all Wool 51)C. Oat &III fro:. Agents
wanted. IL MOORE. 160 Broad St.. Nowak
N. I.
YS! CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS

wits our Tilcli Mewing:I flog P,stwct-
Catalog 10c. DALCA ART SERVICE. Olhiods.
bats. ap2x

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

AGENTS -SELL BY MAIL. NO PIDDLING.
Publisaw-4 plan starts you. Dig profits.

Sample copy 10c. PUBLISHER, 300 Alexander,
New York,
EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT NEW YORK STATE -

For CopyrWst Triangle Target. Allows talc
of mem-berth/. pa. Also guns and eci...pment.
Write W. IL PURCELL. 1137.55 Tloga Drive.
St. Albans. N. Y.
FOR SALE -FINEST DINE -DANCE SPOT WEST

Texas. Two acres land. Experienced mars.
seenwnt make permanent success. Now ell
f;eat, oath" farm belt. Dreary. 193$, pbas
55.000.00. Reason owner too busy manage

Bpersenulty.
Wilte or wire CYlt TANKERSLEY.

rownfield. Tex.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE

BILLBOARD WILL OE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED ORMS CLOSE IN 015:31W
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY '.011..A$S1-
PIED.' AND REND IT IN EARLY.

MANUFACTURE FROM PNOSPHOLENE
Clearin4 Fi-d, le gallon; Bleach 2c gallon.

and ter+ fast sellers. San -plc 25e. Details
rip& WESTERN. 662.2 Denison Ave., Cleve-
land, 0.
MONEY ! MONEY! - $23 INVESTMENT.

$10.000 protrt. Agents. Don't wait_ Act
now. Particular her MAXIMO/1. Cox 154.
Eilthart. Ind. Mention magazine
SACRIFICE CHEAP -PATENT ON NEW METAL

Kitchen Specialty tdartufectLre arrar-eed
for Cost ems cost. PItchman's opportunity.
ERWIN ROHDE. Cherokee. la.

WALLED LAKE -HOT DOC STAND; 4 FUR -
embed Surru-ner Cottages for sale. Mettican_'s

test retort lake: 12 miles Coteau. 14.50C:
51.500 down. $45.00 month Immediate pos.
adagio, 4 BU'RNSIDE, 1186 McKinatry, De-
troit.
.101 WAYS TO A LIVING"-.44AKE A BARREL

of money in spare time; set.sfactiori guar.
anteod. Remit $1.00. W. J. TOOMEY CO..
334 N. FearAtri. Philadelphia, Pa.

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Oety advertitenvents of used anuhlnri

accepted for is tads cots -inn_
11.11actu-es of refer., minufaeture and beiek
advertised extensively fro The Billboard by
manufacturers, di:Orbiter:rs et jobbers may
w ee H. aiherilted as "used" In The Bill-
board.

AAA -1 BARGAINS -1936 ROCK-OLA MONO.
$75.00; Woild Series, $117.50;

A. B. T. Target $22 SO: Rotary,. $70.50
Slated] ; 1934-35 Muloscopes. Ifutre.lecists.
137.50. Other bargains, especially Non Payout
Crrxs What do you need? MARKIPP. Cleve-
land, 0.
A.1 CONDITION - 40 BALLY BUMPERS,

Genoa Rolicners, Pacific !kooks% Intense,
Nona% Hurctithops Isirriiler miniature Slice -
balls,. $1000 cad", [asocial required. KLOTZ
SALES CO. 17 Welthouse Wdd.. Atlanta,
ART PISTOL MACIII/ELS-LATEST MODELS,

$22.50 each. Send for list of other used
nuactimes, A. L. KROPP. Tuscaloosa. Ala rrest9
A. C. CA1LLE 7 -SLOT BELLS, $1110.001 EXHIBIT

Long Chomp and 25c Slot,
599.00; Tern Mx Rifle. SI 00; Target Roll

g.:=00; junest Midge,. 29.03, and Bary
$12.00. KENYON COMPANY. 1014

tf.ett Ave.. Cantors. 0. mhl 9

A C SEVEN SEVEN SLOT SEVEN JACKPOT.
$149.50; Superior Rues, $24.50; Penny

Twin Watling'. $14.95. Wanted C,o).rebtes
and Q. T's. COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford.
III.

ATTENTION--SKOOKYS, AROUND TWORLEI,
Nand Ball, $15.00: Electric Scoretxuads

Skippers &caters, $12.50; 3 Rotaey Merchan-
dturs. $75.00 each. I. R. KATZ, 1520 N.
24th St., Omaha. Neb.
ATTENTION -SIX SEILIIIJRG RATOLITIES. IX-

c,ellent appearance and working condition,
$100.00 guts; also three Pacific Marksman.
S50.00 each, GEORGE RAFT. 601 f. Main,
Hazard, Ky. mh19
AUTOMATIC PHOTOGRAPH MACHINE, $550.

&vivito pictures free. MARKUP. OtY4.
land. 0.
BALL GUM, CASE 10,000 BALLS, $11.00.

Fr-tient pad. no C. 0. O. Write pike Psi on
Payout and Novelty Games. MILLER VEND-
ING CO., 615 Lyon Se Gard Rapids. Mich,
CANADIAN OPERATORS, ATTENTION -WI

will pay cues for Pin Carnes. Payoff Tables
and Slots of every description. Write arrived'.
misty what .cu have, RELIABLE NOVELTY,
124 Di.rdas.. W.. Toronto. Ontario. Can. mh19
CLOSE OUT -10 REEL SPOTS. LIHC NEW.

$10.00 each: 1 Hedy Favorite Console, Nicenew.
$75.00; I Weed Series, 5125.00; 2 latest

model V./wilt/ye Skee Curies, 585.00 each.
Will doD on 1/3 deposit. R b S SALES COM-
PANY. Marietta. O.
CLOSING OUT -100 WURLITZER 412s $$5.00.

1 r3 deposit with orders. BROADWAY
MUSIC CO- Broadway Inn. Lcochburg.
COUNTER NICKEL MACHINE. -WITH 2 JACK -

pots, wiliest 10 pounds. $4.00. WWII trade
Millis 12 -Record Dancernaster for 5 Milli Silent
Slots, Sine's Jackpot. O'BRIEN, 89 Thames,
Newport. R. I.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP THIS
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH SO. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "'CLAIM -
VIED'. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

DUE TO PROHIBITIVE LICENSE FIE WE OFFER
too Sreburg Eight -Record Seise tire Phone-

raOhs. all cut down to modern size* end re-
conditioned throughout In (red working order.
us -crated fee $1.500.00 ugh. SOVENCO. 717.
19.21 W. Forsyth Se.. lacksony-e, Fla mhl 2x
ERIE DIGGERS. 11111014 CLAWS -CHEAP. 300

Peanut Cum Venders, SI 00 tip: Candy Bar
5c Venders, Se 75 up. NATIONAL. 4242
Market. Praidelealds.

FOR SALE -10 MILLS 5 -COLUMN CANOE MA.
dries mall moos/. A.1 shape. $125.00 tra

k4, 1(3 deposit. balance C. 0. D. JAC*
MAASKANT, 801 13 Ave., Fulton,
FOR SALE -ONE MILLS BONUS BILL SLOT.

5oent Play, be from new, uicn.
f for 345.00. /RIDcannot toldC. DICKENBALICK.
Ft Dodge. la.
FOR SALE -10 ROTARY MERCHANDISERS,

555.00; 1 Exhibit Shoot.a-Li $35.00,
I Rolla Scare Alley. $3503: 2 Turf Qsarr
calk, ticket. $35.00: 30 Novelty Pin Carnes,1.,000 the lot, 1/3 cash, balance C. 0. O.
LACK MAASKANT. 801 13 Ave.. Fulton.. y
FOUR SEEDURGS SPORTSMAN LIERCHAK-

Oserl, Of* Bankroll Alley, IiItoem Penn, Pk.
hat* kfuteileoCes Akio ten other P.,,Y Xitacc
tdectuiset. Sett very cheap. JACK SUDENFIELD,
Old Orchard Desch. Me.
GINGER TOKEN PAYOUT. $17.50; COLUMBUS

Peanut. 53.00: Modern Peanut, $1.75:
Eyeieady 4 Cohnvvi, $7.50: MO.:Selene
51.75. 1/3 deposit. EASTERN, 350 /.41.43eve,
New.ruk. N. J.
COSTLIER'S DERRY DAY, PERFECT CONDI.

tiers. $35.00 each: Turf Champ. $37.50 rack;
Prosiness. S45 OC: Adinglions. like new, Fla>:
Reliance Dice Canto. lilt new, 25e play, 2 CO;
Milts Light smewea Mu Freed Slots JilrA nee.
Write For pre.... If it's controlled with a con
we Kin* It. WIN) us your reeds. 1/3 depose,
money order or cerhtled check, ba/ance C. 0 0
ENID MINT CO.. 711 N. Independence. Eras
04de mh12

HOCKEY GAMES - 0000 SHAPE. $11.51..
Slots, all kris, $18-50; Skov Bails, 549.511

RICE MUSIC CO.. 1410 N. Rotunsen, Oklahoma
C.ty, Oa la.

ILLUMINATED GRILLS FOR ALL MOM
Phorcerrephs - Equipped with ttree tie

length Winding Tubes, Light. In beeedi
Palle shades, Including moonlit/it blue. enstvgiS
and surprise pink Heavily chrome elated Pants
of modernhtie design. Three erinides kiafalL-
lion. Make your machine as beautiful aelljt
models. Sample $9.95. Order yours nose Thad
cash with order. Writs for quantity, seicet
LVAII-CHROME MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
25,..,1 Leavenworth_ Omaha, Neb. rre17x

ILLUMINATED GRILLS CLOSE OUT - VERY
aftracthre, install ein location. Mode,- se

old 'road Phorron'oPhs. $5.50 each Gins
sample row 7awse vv:11 kn tact, NATIONAL
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2137 Tnert
Lane. Toiled,. 0.
PEANUT AND BALL GUM VENDORS-E4S.

capacity, S2.50. 6.-fb 53.50 each. Co -eke
tall from new. PENNY PRODUCTS CO., Lan.
downs, Pa,

REEL SPOT, $12.50; DUX. $35.001 StAML.111.
S35.00: Rosebowl. $3500: We pt's. $12 50:

Penny Pak, $7.50; Cent-A.5mA* Divides.
S9 50- Chicago Express $14.50; Mils ESA
fronts, $30,50- Crests Front Q. 1'. e5 00; SW
Machin., 1000; 120 Pack Advance Cigtret)f
Machines. 1430; Track Time. $165.00; Roos
Rae.. $1255555.00- 8angralts, _$125.CO; Oonsinoe,
512500; Out, Howse. S59.50: Col tlieb's SOMA
King, Rallroud.,_ Miss America. $42.50 tad,:
MercleY. 125.00; Skl FP. 545 00: Caren. 14510:
Foto Flril $42.50. SPECIALTY CO.
2nd and Croon Sea_ Philadelphia, Pa.
RICOCHET, $HAM RUMPUS, $10.00: MKT

Packs. 56.50: Penny Smokes. $5.03; Turf
Mame.. $30.00: Mills Double Steel Cabinets.
[15.00. A'so Vets le, 5c, 10e and 2k Plad.
OSEPIN SRADISH. 536 Center St., Freeland,
a.

TIN WIIRLITZER 4I2s, 19540. FIEST
class conditon. One-third deposit welt

ender
D, urham

Wanes C. 0. D. C. B. BRADY. Bea
)24. N. C.
TOM MIX RADIO RIFLES, $125.00; ROCCO'

Ball Sandie Bowling Alleys. 565 CO:
Base, $2000; PopmatC Pepoonn Oil and Sala,
lowest prices. INDIANA POPMATIC CO -1M
N. Poreirehiania. Indian/calla, Ind n1,25

WANT TO BUY ALL KIND COUNTER GAllS
for cads. BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO- 522

Third St.. Oklahoma City, Olita.
VT/ANTTO IILIY-ISSED MILLS DANCES/AV

fees. State race and coriditips. C. L CRAY.
E SOO Eshesynt, Miami, Ft..
WANTED FOR CASH -ALL TYPES NOVELTY

Fortune *feting and Party. Arcola Mact,4"..
lackarAng World- Seees. Full detalb. BOX
C-445. Billboard. CIncinnaii. .4.24

WANTED -RADIO FILM RIFLES AND IILISU
Nickel Q. T. Send complete deter tar

state sour lowest price. Write BUSINESS
STIMULATORS, 4913 L Washington St. 1--
dia....viol., bid. vet l9c

WANTED -MILLS RADIO COIN IPOICAND
Rusher. Oro used with Mint Do Re

Ph...ter-soh heist be vs working cordite.
FRANK E. MEYER. 329 Taylor St.. Kauke-AL

WILL BUY FOR CASH -COUNTER CAME& ALL
kinds: Bunt Vendors: tenyhty Pin C.a..

Bumper and earlier types, COLUmBIAN VINO.
INC CO.. Para:nos Kan.
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WUELITZER 412. 595.00; ROCX-OtA 1956
$75.r,O; Seetx...g Seectoohones, 545 00:

Troubadovni. $2500; ceortlent. P. O. BOX 17,
wocalsn. N. Y.
14" GALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH. lie BOX;

ao. Slick. Midget Cnoks, every Vending
Ons AMERICAN CHEWING, h41. Pkusant.
Newark. N. I_ ma t 4e.

I BALLY BASKETBALL. $40_63; RALLY
borcors. $10.00; Sk.opers. roosters. $14 03;

RtCrackas, Equable, Sequerxe. M.x/cao. Excel.
114,0e-140. $8.00-. Chico Derby. OoeeHoo.
skway, $17.00; Electrle Scoreboard $12.-00.
1;3 deposit with order. balance c. 0. D.
LAHORE 6 COMPANY. Jacksonville. Fla. mist 2
10 FOUR-WAY SELECTIVE PEANUT VENDERS.

..gteo, $4.50 each: 2 le Hershey Rotary Van-
dem t.se new, $4.50 each; 6 Extant Photo.
scope Picture Mohnen with stands, $17.00
eirett 97 Advance Sc Bar Venders. I.ter new.
st 1.50 each. Charms. 200 perces. 24 varieties.
.ample $1.25: /Ms of five. $1.10 each Sall

att :tees; Hard Shell Candies, Send for
13t THE ATLAS SALES CO.. 6121 Lorain Ave..
Cleveland. O.

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

ATTRACTIVE CHORUS SETS. $1.00 -COS -
tune, Fans. Ornaments, E3aning Cowen.

Wraps. 31111-4.1. Furs. Street Weer. CONLEY,
3;4., W. 47th. New York.
RED BAND COATS. $1.501 RED CAPS. NEW.

51.501 lauga.ns, Ballyhoo Canes. Costumes.
Tr..nks. OrOwstra laekets, $2.00. WALLACE.
2416 N. Halsted. Chicago.

THE SPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF Tilt
B ILLBOARD WILL RE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASAIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED

R
CIROU-

LIMON. MARK YO COPY 
MD.' AND SEND IT

U
IN CARLY.

CLASSI

42 FLASHY UNIFORMS -RED COATS. SKY.
Blue Ertreeters. Sots of Cold Braid; Caps su.1-

4e.... tee Band. Also two eau Crurns. Disband
Eng Orton -Cots. Sell cheap. part or whole.
aro lot of Its sea P..ateet. HARRY L.
KING. Court Neuss. Wanivogten, Pa.

C FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Develeement. Newest guaranteed Forre...-'as
rVe catalog tier 50te.al prices. leads

61I SON LABORATORY. Outfits/I, 0/4.1142
./u-rryydrt. Cti.c.tee tfrir

THE SPRING SPECIAL issue OF THE
S ILLSOAREI WILL RE DATED APRIL IL
otasstrito FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCO-
LAMM. MARK YOUR COPY -CLASSI-
FIED'. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.- -

FORMULAS -- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.
wr.ie for free Id et atute arie.Weg newest

Fia,v...las for last Sellers, m-in.rootT. 4042
N. Keeler. Chicago.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPERS, GASOLINE. ALL-ELECTRICS,
Rotary. Heavy giant Aluminum Pc"""lKil.

Ike CMANWI Corn Equipment. NORTHSID CO..
15211 19th, Ces Mones. la.
POPCORN MACHINES. COMPETE!. CARMEL-

Oisp, Pvelsto Chin, Cheese Coaled Corn
Equipment. LONG-EAKINS. 1976 Hits St..
SoringTickl. 0. maTx
POPCORN MACHINE - BURCH CANTEEN

Nauru Model. cost $700.00: Price $150-O0
Peanut Roark? end Kennel Keen Machine. both
510000 Write BOX 232, Carden City. Kate y

THE SPRING SPECIAL Iiksult GO THE
isILLe04110 WILL RE DATED APRIL O.
CLASSIFIED ?OROS CLOSE Itt
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLAW-
loI40- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

1..11FAIPOND HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE -
rune u, rd, excellent cendtion. EMIL

SUCHWEIrZ. P.72.16 Lincoln. Niles Center. III.
x

15 HORSE, 110 VOLT. INDUCTION. ALTER-
nating Motors. $8.50: K Hors. $A 90-

Ceneraters and later Motors at bar, pekes_
ELECTRICAL SURPLUS CO.. 1885 FWrossA.ee,
Cheago,

C FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

CONDERMAN FERRIS WHEEL, MERRY -CO.
Round, Miniature Train. Kid Rick. leop-o-

Pune Motive. Organ Canis:hone. Cher. Tractor,
Trader, RAY YARNAM. Newton. Ia.
ELI WHEEL. $500: NEW

High Strikers, $13503; Striker Maas, $5.00.
LEL ALIT. RI. 4..Anacostla. D. C.
POE SALE-1.4XTIEN-SEAT ADULT CHAIR -

Plane. cempleter win. Motor; Kiekhe Agra
SsOnf. Lynch Cr. CALVIN GRUNER,

nes'inetvIle. I R. mht9
IFOR SALE. --01.11 11117E AND ONC SEVEN K -W

Light Plants. Eight -Car At is Portable
Whit>. Tubs newer finished., 1

ante.50100
for

. THOS. E. COLEMAN. 508 Males.
""ern. Conn
ratalt-HINE WHIP CARS, $150.00 CASH

tines them all TED STRUNK. 3015 Carman
*;!. Camden. N. J.

Show Family Minim
41.4,-enet4-

EXECUTIVE STAFF of Greater Shectley Shows snapped in front of the
flower -bedecked office wagon in June. 1925, in Columbus, 0. Left to right:
Claude R. Ellis, publicity director, now editor of Fairs. Parks and Sponsored
Events departments of The Billboard: Ed C. Dart. secretary -treasurer, now in
business in Kansas City. Mo-: A. H. Barkley, general representative and
traffic manager, who resides In Chicago and last year was with the Good-
man Wonder Show: Capt. John M. Sheesley. general manager, who. with his
brother. Charles E.. assistant manager, second from tight. operates the
5/motley Mighty Midway: C. W. Cracraft. assistant general manager, now
general agent of the Strafes Shows, and Joseph E. Walsh, special agent,
now identified with the J. C. Harlacker interests, New York and Providence.

The Billboard Invites its readers to subotit photns taken from IS to
20 wort ago. ft fa apecictlly requested that pictures be CLI'Aft and Chat
they be accompanied with complete deaceipttDe date. Group photos are
preferred. but 13'1 -Mures of fodtviduals who ore STILL LIVING trill be
rzelewned. They tclfl be returned ff so dented. Address Shalt. Family
Album Editor, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera palm. Ofnannatt. 0.

FOR SALE--AtMOST NEW 10:40 KHAKI TOP.
Side Wall, Poles, 5100 Cr) Ftted complete

fee Girl Shave. $150.00. MAE KELLY. 225 E.
Main_ Thornlowm Ind.

FOR SALE - THREE CALLIAPHONILS ACID
Piano Comb,' ution walls Electf,o Motors_

Suitablefor rides or +nowt. One MortyGo-
Round Skid OfErn, SI'S 00 each. C. E. LANE.
t 49 Delta Ave. Clarksdaie. Miss.

THE SPRING SPECIA ISSUE or THE
nit.t,soano Wilt. BC L

DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS MOSE IN cutest. -
Hart MARCH 30. INOREASED Curets.
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CL.ASSa
PIED.' AND SEND IT IR EARLY.

KIDDIE MERRY -CO -ROUND, $50.00: 24:11
Bino, Canvas. 100 Card Set. WIretstizreftvd.n.

565.00. J. NEEDIER. 4219 Poe Ases.,
Ohio.

MEDICAL PICTURES - NATURAL COLORS.
Socha Diseases of Men and Women, 5500.

$10.00. $20 CO sets, MURPHY. 19:3. a S. 7ret,
St. Louis, Mo.
USED WALTZER -- ELECTRIC MOTOR AND

Control, same park local en. COOd
buy, reasonable_ BOX C-431, Billboard. Cin-
cinnati'. 0.
20s40 WHITE TOP. S1E.CO: FIVE WAFFLE

Irons and Tank, $3.00. DE VAUL, 153
Homer Ave., Cortland, N. Y.
SOFT. IDEAL THREE ABREAST ALLAN HER-

mhell Merry-Co.Round. Organ and Power
Unit. Truck and Semi.Trailor tor honer: One
2 ti -ton fed. Truck foe Ride. Alt for 42.000
C. E. LANE. 149 Della Ave. Ciarksdale, Mru-

HELP WANTED

GIRL FOR TRAPEZE AND RINC ACT -SEND
snaelhot Ii cossitne. Act booked tel.d

BOX 148. care Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New
Yryk.

WANT TO CONTACT HYPNOTIST -LIVING
45.0 rr,tes of Chattanooga. Tern

ROX C-454. care The OIllteasrel. Ca-oinnall, 0.
WANTED-CEIK FOR SNAKE SHOW. MUST

be good. Fewelothes, Crete lee. Of Marks
Shows, 3,-ce IOHN MILLAJED, Ihkentle, Tenn.

THE SPAIN° SPECIAL ISSUE or THE
SILLOCAND WILL SE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION_ MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSI-
FIED" ARP SEND IT IN EARLY.
AW-4T---(1)-0000 FOUR OR FIVEPIECI EN -
refraining Bard for Night Club. Must be

114.e.lelann. ors Entert.sners with
FirfLt,, el vocals. THE NI NAT CLUES. Marxlan,
11 0.
WANTED - MEDICINE LECTURER, DOCTOR

at once. Mutt understand nervous doorders.
Great oceortr...ry. Right pertentase Work
trot, RIVERSIDE LAB. INC.. 3681 Broadway.
Flew York City. N. Y.

( MAGICAL APPARATUS
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL

Matte, SCrelt Effects, Horoscopes_ Buddha
and 1935 Forecasts, GrapeoietY Sheets, Books.
Crystals. Lucky !hetes. Palm Charts Most
complete tirse .n werld New 14A ittuuraud
pegs csfaileirue 3Ce Since 1921. Beware of
3...Oaten. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 South
Third. Columbus. 0 mhi9
HYLER'S STUNT BULLETIN No. /1-040W

For C s, erg.
OSCAR /EYLER, 349-B Main St.. Oarrolto. Va.

mail 9

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MACIC CATALOGUE.
25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 424 St.. New

York City. tr,h26x
THE SPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE

RILLIIOARD WILL OE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 50. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPT OLASSI-
FIE0- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

MAGIC. MENTALISM, SPIRITISM, HYPNOTISM
-.-03set Show Equipment, Mindreaders"

headquarter, Readers' supplies. Illustrated
catalogs)* 10c. REILLY. 57 E Long, Cea.anbus.
Chic, enh12

PINXY-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL PUPPETS.
Ventwoquiel Figure*. Purich .arid Judy, andMarionettes.

Marionettes. PINXY. 131) N. Wells, Chcago.
Ill Itl.ntrated folder free. mht9
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES - 24 -PACE ILLUS.

treed Catalog, 10c. FRANK MARSHALL
837 N. Slate St., Chicago. In. Used by all WO -
...atonal ventriloquist, rnh26

$100 WILL TAKE COMPLETE ACT OF MACIC.
Wth complete apparatus and instructo.u.

For Ilst and particulars whte R. H. GROSS.
MANN, 3016 Coturebus, Minneapolis, Minn.

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS

EVERYTHING FOR THE THEATER -SAVE 20.1
to t00%. Protectors, Sound Equncenent. Pubto

A.ddress. Serterss. Chairs_ Accessories. Sscio/41.
CONSOLIDATED THEATER SUPPLY CORP..
tdiXt ii Broadway, New York. apt
FOR sALE--TWENTY.vivg scum:mm.4nm

Ieati.ro Pictures. Good bargain pekes. MIL
REILLY CO.. Waterloo. la

THE SPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL, NE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED 'FORMS CLOSE IN
IIIATI MAROS, 30. INCREASED Olotets.
LATIoN. MARK YOUR COPY "CLAW.
rten- AND SEND IT IN EASILY.

MOVIE ROADSHOW RARGAINIEr-35MIA. PORT- BATH CRYSTALS -THREE POUND CARTON.
able Sand Endement Choke of Linn., Four odors. Perfect water softener. 90%

.44 'ewe or [Wry. can -Mete and guaranterm cownttalori meat Dul.t.sciL Retails SOC.
1...9 CO ry-txr s,-,eties at low prices. COIN- Ouutity (lam. Free %amok, and Dank:pram
SOLIDATED THEATER SUPPLY CORP, 1600 W. H. WILDMAN Cr SONS. Dept. A. Norwalk.
Decoct...ay, Now York, N. Y. ao2x Ohio. wed Ze

RELIGIOUS SPECIALS FOR LENT-ISILENT OR
Sound, 10.4/4.-35/4...1.i. Onto's, lesus of

Nazareth, Machos In Hell, Mary Magdalene.
loan of Are. Orothee Franc., Shepherd Seven
1111IL. Blessed Virgin. Rental: Silent, $10.00:
Sarvrsd SIS 00. $25.00. Outfight Site: Silent.
110.06 Reel; Sound, $25.00 Red. Extra Scieciall
toe St. PaIrItiCa 1). Sons, .4 (rice.
$500: d

,

sale_ $15 Seigle reel, all-Ialkbe.
CHURCH FILMS . Box 524, Cincinnati.
ROAD SHOW SOUND SPECIALS -WESTERNS.

Actions. features. $15.00 up. Write APOLLO
EXCHANGE. 117 S. 9Th St., Newark I. mist 2

SEND FOR OUR LATEST LIST OF WESTERNS
and our -new Cheek -up Sheet of Eopapmer.t

at bargain prices. Name vow needs and low.
est Crakes will be °voted. Alt inowLes gner.
prompt attention. ZENITH, SOS W, 4411s, New
York.

SOUND FEATURES - WESTERNS, ACTIONS.
Gangster, Dramas, $9_CO Sheet S...eo)ects,

$500 up. Also Chinese Execution Pictures.
MOORE OROS.' EXCH.. Portsmouth. 0.

SPECIAL - 2 BRAND NEW DEVRY 2.000'
Portia:4e 35 kW Prole -does.

Speaker. S6901:0, JONES. Muldteakra. Pa
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA

Criarrs, Sand Equipment, Mov-rec Picture
Machines Screens. Spottshts, Stereopticons,
etc. ProIect-ior mAchnes repaired Catallbgue
S free_ MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD., 844 S.
Wabash. Chcago.

MISCELLANEOUS

BARBECUES - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Models, from $145.03 up. PEERLESS STOVE

6 MFG. CO., Dept. 13. Ca...rebus, 0. affix
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE or THE

RILLROAPID WILL OE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLAW-
r Ito- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

SLIDE TROMBONE - IN GOOD CONDITION.
Will Atli cheap. 6EN BRINCK. West Point,

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
1111.0.-30aRD WILL 151 DATED APRIL 0.
okassirrao FORMS CLOAK IN CINCIN-
NATI NIAPICK 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION MARK YOUR COPY ^CLABSI.
PIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

PERSONALS

ANYONE KNOWING THE WHEREABOUTS OP
robed Frankln Darnell. please cemmunleate

wit% BOX C-454, The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE Or THE

RILLsoARD WILL RE DATED APRIL D.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI -MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY CLA11131-
Pito- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

WRITE YOUR LETTERS ON MODERN STA-
tionery-.Your IVO* or monogram printed on

25 sheets with envelopes in gift packet. 25e
coin. Premed today. MONOGRAM SHOP.
Box 706. Muncie. Ird Extroupee.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT
peke. Our new Photettrip 0.41.1. 11/2x2

7'.'x31.er2 complete. $14003 WABASH
PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre Haute. Ind rnhl 2

REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT -
Makes 3 foe done; also 3 for otijirivr sige

Photos. $10000 complete. HASSAN, Bea 971.
Parkeesburg. W Va. mh19

ROLLS DEVELOPED -TWO PRINTS EACH AND
Two Fret Enlargerr.ent Coupons. 2Sc Re.

prints. 2e each; 100 or more, Sc. SUMMERS'
STUDIO. Unienrlllr. Mo. So2X

THE SPRING SPECIAL Isaac OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL At DATED APRIL R.
CLASSIFIED PORNO CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASS!.
ICO" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

4.10RDIME OPERATORS? READY SOON! A
new horizontal 11,..'2x2 outfit al a price rho

will aslicend youl Don't buy ow outfit until
you receives our rennouncwment! Write for ki-
k...nation, MARKS 6 FULLER, INC-. Ociao.
OC.11. Rochester. N. Y. msh2for

4 FOR 10 PHOTO SUPPLIES -WE SELL FOR
less Write at once foe catalog and Pokes

on our new low °eked Direct Positive Machine
for 11/2 -sr" Photos. Lint-nan Direct FOCH',"
Paexte, sr -5i2517, $A 75 per all sizes car-
ried In stock. Photo lewelry, Gists Frames
and Folders. Ad*oss HANLEY'S PHOTO COM-
PANY. 205 C. 12Th Sf., Kansas City, Mo. x

SALESMEN WANTED )
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INMAN'S AIR VACUUM CLEANER FOR

toanttlls 60100 s. Meet
*matins Superior to
ng ma

popular Cleaner made or serve* Statatell and
gar Acas. BEEMAN CO.. ()snider. Cob. rrohllot
SALIMIEN - SELL BUSINESS STATIONERY:

heels Matches. Advertisng Gum Tape. Ad.
VP I I PinsioaL Shelf Moulding. Labels- Sales-
books. Pru-ng Sets. GUalnem cardk Si SO
thousand 35% commitsirm daily, Free deal,

'Soles portfolio Brae DAVID LIONEL PRESS.
812 S. Hamitteirs. Dept. 7.A. Chkago.

fiii-arraTiii SPECIAL MYR OF THE
SILLIIOARD WILL MC DATED APRIL 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIllt.
NATI MARCH SP. INCREASED CIRCO-
LATION MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSI-
FIED" AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

S ELL AMERICA'S COMPLETE LINI-I/USINESS
Parteeswheit. Book Maidsert. Saks Gooks.

Printed Form. and Kmelreds of Adverti.lnc Soe
clattses New tow prices. Ccerneuiorn ad.
vaned Caraltto outfit free. FEDERAL.
AD -301. S. DesPlakus. 01101110.
SELL NOTHIFIC--195.40 WEEKLY. 5300.000

Salesboard f'rm announces new, no Irwast.
rrenl plan 5.3.2n starting. K O S. Dept.
C-13. 4727 Broadway. Chicago.

( SCENERY AND BANNERS )
A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUSCARNIVAL

Sidsshow Banner Painert. Dewling fo,o
time *trying the showmen. MANUEL'S STU-
010. 3544 North Halsted. Cheese.
S OT CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHOW EARNERS

on Earth Pos.tn.ify no disappointrnents,
NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC.. 1236 S. Halsted St..
Chicago, eff0 2
OYE DROPS. LOGE NEW, OVER 300 DESIGNS.

frees 110 to 321.
0,

according to v.zo. SCHELL
SCENIC STUDIO. Columbus.

THE SPRINO SPECIAL isieut OP THE
OILLOOARD WILL NE DATED APRIL O.cLAsstrito FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH IC. INCREASED CIRCO.L ATIOPI. MARK OOPY
alto- AND SEND ITYOUR EARLY.CLAssl-

FOR SALE--EICItT BY TIN SIDE SNOW BAN -
r e,. in enCel Cendllkon. t..tt .2cIlart each.

111 HODGES. 600 S. Church St., Salisbury,

SIDE SHOW PICTORIAL BA/MIRE-PAINTED
Scenery. Uncurl and Corea 5pecra1 cedars_

Painted Cycloramas, classy knock down
Panted 'nett/ Poxes HUBERT IL (Kid
MITCHELL. box 184. Elapses's. Ala.

( TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
SIDEWALL BARGAINS - 7.44 OZ. DRILL.

Item! Roped, wh.te. Good Si PEW.
7 lir hie, SR 00,frit. hitt, S21.00 per 100
It 1,..g ICIER CC/MPA.NY. 1054 Grand Ave.
Cr. ergo. rrasI9

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
DILIROARD WILL Al DATED APRIL S.
CLASSIFIED FOAMS CLOSE IN CORWIN.
NATI MARCH 34. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLASSI-
FIED'. AND scam IT IN EARLY.

( THEATRICAL PRINTING )
WINDOW CARDS -14,22. 100. 52.30:

10Q- 12 '0. ,0% degoeil bee-ee C. 0.
Ethos sheorng duress. THE BELL PRESS,
Winton, Pa.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
11111.11.010A110 WILL OW DATED APRIL O.
CLASSIFIED FORMS OLOLE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY XILASSI-
FIED- AND SAND IT IN EARLY.

200 i PLY 1.002 WINDOW CARDS. $4.00:
1,000 Ticket Se=an' Arsports,._*1_ SC: 2:0

Lotted...tads, Envelopes, $3.73. DOC ANGEL,
Es -trouper. Leavitlsburg. 0.

C WANTED TO BUY

WURLITZER ORGAN -STYLE NO. 144. OU
plot Roil. Would also Pay sc.-4 X.6.1.. Rides

Price most be right. SOX C-4$3. Billboard.
Cincinnati.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
sitLeciArto WILL OE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN
NATI MARCH SO. INCREASED otatena
LATION MARK YOUR COPY -CLASS,
VIEW' AND REND IT IN EARLY.

At Liberty Advertisements
I. WOAD. CASH IFIn1 Lee. L&rim WU. Try.) 3. WOAD. CHIP Seim 1Am &AA RAMS Mask

Ti).). t WORD. Clan Ileaall Typo) (N. AA Lam Mama *MI.
Waal St Coo Rate Dab.

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

ACROSAT AT LIBERTY-Yenat. drUne to laIR
1 flat .a Tuntiorof Art- IMMO., esserderine

Pot awl awt.irr-wk AIM AIRMAlatetr.
1111Efl '1:1.c:M. 311 Tan Dellar. 36
tram. Few 12

THE *PRIMO SPECIAL ISSUE Of THElin.t.seano wiLt, DATED APRIL tr.
ClAssiFito FORMS CLOSE IN Wombs-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED vetoes-
LATIOR MARK YOUR COPY "CLAUS.
PIED" AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

MANAGER - TREASURER. SECRETARY. PUB -
!ably, Young, energelk, single.. 14 years

bread experwince III type:1 theatres. skght road
experience. Accustomed to PlenlY 'Yolk under

Wishes substantial contact any
ra-ics%a. arrareements. Reliability, an other de.
P. It raraLtles assured and srepected. No
basking. Futl particulars first Setter. BOX
446. 292 North St . Mau.
ADVANCE AGENT ,q Ttoalre Iflumeer-lA Meaty

ptpartmer. io-- rook,: ne ordwatru
May caw, .n.e.rutrt. Salary alob,.
flux 773_ Ilillb'w& (teas

Tale AMR° SPECIAL Issue OF THE
OR no* D WILL DE DATED APRIL 0.CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CUMIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLAM,-
Ito" AND SCUD IT IN AARLY.

*REIT. SOONER, rsbitirtiy Ellreetor, Inennul
RaFramert.Um-Totall Imre Chaos TUraIrsal.

Camt4o-Corot golloOmm. Pawl atom
00sImetnr. .ftrse-ehoo ptitairsir, hresesher
Nes en etre_ MECCA AGENT. tap X,
AL. Arhus. Rids. tab 1 2

frile.EZ trigtT-Trets el afrale.... intbagle to
t arlIM Ito Meet° MS.

Vamserict ecantrearf7-Nr. T..%Why. f0.0tor&to Maar as aerated.
to Iraq-tha. toatrael net lous-ntap re ...Um

ez.. 547. esse 1110acon.1. 1564 II...A.
ario20

( BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AT MEATY

ED HOWELL AND HIS ORCHESTRA -5 OR 6
pieces. Trterspot 2 Saxes, Piano. Chem ard

Sas. Here ell equip -nerd% trainer. stands, ape-
nal arraneements. Prefer Florida location.
Wire or verde ED NOWELL. 211 OroadwaY.
Daytona teach. Fla.

LOU SPENCER'S SWEET SWING BAND -A
Coe fr.. Piece Cerrito. Piano. Chums. Sax,

Clarnat. Tn./meat. Trerneene. Can play 04..e
Read. fake. swing, vocals, nov*Itiet. Regiab's.
sober, references. No ons-night stand. Want
locAtion. Prefer lake job. Engaged at present.
Panics lay off, Will consider good otter, Wert.
Or wire LOU SPENCER, care Rathskeller testa
Club. Eastgats 14otel, IndUnaeolls,
NINE -PIECE BAND - YOUNC. RELIABLE.

sober. Plenty wring. doubts, and soc.sit
Uniform. P. A ...Islam. EDDIE 1111.1.11' OR-
CHESTRA. 216 5- Fifth, Decatte, Ind.
PEOFF SAND - OPEN FOR CONCERT AT

Lactase)_ Virgeiu Fain. LEWIS S.
PFOFF, 7H Juniper, Quakertown. Pa, r -h26

ROY SANDERS' SYLVANIANS DESIRE SUM-
Nur sr.gagernentt. Eleven man. Now on lo-

cation. DEL EDWARDS, t017 N. 9th. Reading.

THREE-PIECE SWING SAND - CAN ADC-
rnent. first-class outfit. cut or else A-1

references. Own trardoortatIon. Not a local
bend. Co anywhere. Whites. wire MALONE.
tf.vlerrk. Mont.
TOP-NOTCH Ti NPHICE SAND - SMOOTH.

sweat Or 1.0.41e out. Plenty peescesality and
wfut It takes to pack then in. Seale aM ask
a;t. Only refiable managers and bookers. Con-
tact RAYMOND CAA*, 14 C,c0..ation Buf
tale. N Y.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL DE DATED APRIL O.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCO.
LATION. MANN TOUR COPY ',CLASSI-
FIED'. AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

ALL -CTRL - ENTERTAINING DANCE
Orchestra. AJI doubling. Arne:the ',Wad'.

Mt. Spootal arranfirmentt and rvavelties. Unievs
Avaitable inwnedlatety. Wee Of write
elcvlAre. Locations preferred. BOX 29,
Ilthcurd, Cercerrati

9.P1ECt DANCE BAND -FULLY EQUIPPED.
Play commercial styIe, swing out, duck

plenty of corn. ruled
BOX

taste and
club managers veriN BOX C-451. Billboard
Cncinnael.
AT LIIIIIRTY MARCH RI er its

Dam Sent Tiara
[troop owl Baia. Hearn tassel A.ropattaol, Ire. 1.1 ousel. A.
11.41Hrierner, Elea 472.. Ithaseells. esti
-0TORY imilINJICISIts...._/Li.jej.joa **saw.

Alla. May *0. Plum. eiabartassets.
tire Issermertiamakaak.klewrat. ausesseses.
17 and

11= ' asp. arraftoor. larVie
Neu MTN tooft., litagatIAR. Hilo

rtattertierft ankatom. rigSpri-
)Uatare Away last Iva, PreferBan.a.....engloinsor rest Stu dais alU Jrara.earro-

AVAILAELE IMMSOIAYELY --1'..1 N'aotPler.
Said ant easumea,rtat Mom& Thom Rao., t.,.Hr... 1-,, Raglan. Mod a101014 Pat 4...,nut. AII ;WM Pula.. IMMO. Magi' .Ad mbar.

IJIPM re Era eta41 namItIm. ).al
Meanies. bull, IP. A... se _ We tare ow,
roealstSser-guarresT Ma. 1 Is alma .31 trenoir is It. W. sis11 stUr te public, Ile

Wr,e .A1)101i, Stia 0449, case 72.
11114.=, Cler4rmal . 0. was12

RICHNINAI TEN-MOE ORCHESTRA-Air/add.
March 22. Seecolb. ant Oresatans-

14%...set .nursca;b4:
Aw

P swidens untiorea, =late,
lacottra. of""SVUanrologge. Now Igoe

lielr Inkierunoinot

at urns. 9nX C-463. 1141 H.
matsOkla.

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT LIBERTY -TWO ACTS. ROPE SPINNING
end Gun Scirwing. Morro Ca/eh,' and c,4

of the bet) Whip Acts in the Country. Spark-
ing wardrobe. Address BOLDER ILANDlitlf,
(aeon's. N. H.
A 7 LIBERTY -ATHLETIC SNOW MAN.

Transportation rt far. BOBBY ALLEN. we
Bilges Gelllards. Seem. Ore.

BUCK LEAHY - COMEDY CONTORTIONIST
and Clown. Pines St., Ft. F. 0. 4. AtlIctoro.

Mass. most 9

COOKHOUSE CHEF AT LIBERTY -WANT TO
hear from Owner or a Carnival ivnng else,

c -em cookhouue Sober, reliable and caoablo of
r'ef 'rut/ charge. Salary or perecritags. LOUIS

ROSENBERY. ST N. W. 5th St., Miami, Fla.
rnhi2

THE SPAIN0 SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
SILLISCIARD WILL RE DATED APRIL S.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU.
LATION. MARK YOUR COPT -OLASAI.
PIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

DOG, PONY. MULE AND MONKEY CIRCUS
wants to hear Irv-, Gtoas. Or rehatrte Car -

Writs RICHARD COLE. Hudson. N. H.
MECHANIC -LIGHTING. AU ETC OWN

transportation and tools. furn.d.
,ght Plant. 437 Shares Ave., Sharon Hitt, Pa.

TATtOO ARTIST - TATTOOED IN BRICif
ceriers. Good wardrobe, KARL LARK. P. O.

Bee 373. Garrettsville, 0.
1101* CANVAIINAN ant Asotatant at IlJoect.U.M.

wawa. r'f FILJ..0 I K
F N/RAK) letittGAN are117.7:111EATY/ IIIAK-

RIXfiTOX. 2111 S. 11th Ht.. CauLa. XIS 14012r AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE

SEVEN -PIECE CALORIC BAND AND SMALL
Floor Slsow at bt.arty alter March 23. DM-
ic DINWIDDIE. 302 E. Dour -as, Ft. Wayne.

Ind.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE

DILLRGAIRD WILL DE DATED APRIL 5.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN otnotts.
NATI MARCH! 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLASSI.
r ten.. ARO SEND IT IN EARLY.r AT LISIATY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS )
JACK AND MYRTLE ALSRIOHT - T..rnold

Team Myrtle Bawls tor.ont fir, nonotellr.A..
Dmorlut lleeciallser. lore` CIALprego., erg..

as met. flaa4 L5ao.2.1ea. Car. 542
losaublem. :era Colmar. La. raL10

TIM SPOOR* SPECIAL. ISAIUE of Mir'
 ILLKOAPID WILL tit DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE tN CINCIN-
N ATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MASK YOUR COPY -CLASS!.
 IED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS )
FEATURE MENTAL AND MAGIC ACT---Kuttahl

t2.eabor. el's,. Cgt,iihre taula.M. Ap-
Orarallga toil rrrorotalfrry efog Plate toot

mat.
ertorattlan ritlNer YH?1. Tim Fittlionet. Ctn.rteG.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE DI THE
RILLROARD WILL OS DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY .1)1.,AOSI-
FIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS )
ARCADE MECHANIC - OPERATOR - AFTER

March 15. Salary or /weaning. Know
where to bay and what. 15 years' experlence,
HARRY WEIR. cars Royal American Shows,
hbarni. Pa m1.19

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
O ILLGOARD WILL HE DATED APRIL O.
CLASSIFIED Foetus GLOSS IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 20. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY **CLASS'.
Frew" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

IftYPNOTIST-PROFOUPID. AMAZING. TIM(
prune, sernar.:na1 0:we-Ong fee eraafe.

wents DA. MELROSE. Eminent PsydsolNit,t
Box 522. Tecumseh, klidk WrarD

YOUNG iEsA0 WstiTeR--Tirrese ItylUng 1,
ussoatau af us.tu. g tee.lad ad ?Lan. II met ..rnIMPEIti MOD or..

r. flr7ixY eisixtrniX. To. toms est,
lIl

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

AT 1.11111NTY--oprreato-, Suer ILawt was II 3.
Trorguvatlf orprittorunt. rano, um.,

Ilmoe +Lek mlerf. OLS rut Stnit.., Mt.. aralsart2s. N. C. 1013

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
ItILLROARD WILL BE DATED APRIL q.
CL ASAICIED FORMS CLOSE IN Calsoiss.
NATI MARCH PO. INCREASED CIIICD.
LATION. MARK TOUR COPY .CLASSS.
FLED" AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

CAMERAMAN with Pfeolartiot. raluTigir. wonb
soubianlo oafut neaten Orton, Hato Is

and 23pno noshand. Ad4nor InALK at.
24.22 /Ann to_ losaa 1.1.51 FIEF. C T

PROJECTIONIST -14 ?rare usteketes Marrs
illst *Anti*. skew, nitablikst L'alan

tahar. Thirtr-deks Nan old.
Itautle ..f Lott Inada. ao az:x.7
KaWmo. ralL Wier

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

TENOR SAX - DOUBLE
Clarinet, Alto and voice. Read a -d

Young and dependable. IACK BROOIRSEN.
I ID C.:Swards St._ Helena. Went.

TRUMPET -VOCALIST -EX.
pi:sic...cod. Salary only, DAN DECKER, Cain.

real DaIntery, ChliliCOHIS. 0.

ALTO SAX, CLARINET AND VIOLIN -UNION.
location wanted. Wire or Write. 00*C-441,

The Bditoard. Cincinnati, O. rrd.12

ALTO SAX -DOUBLING CLARINET. THOR.
oughts, cui.cerrenced First Chair. Re sd. Ouax.

toe. Sober, dependable. BOB HEIDIEWIRC,
Laurel. Miss. ere:2

AT LIBERTY - CIRCUS SAND LEADER. IX-
perienbed sober and talltt!e. Hare i.r..-

frxnn and can hanao ma, Address BAND
LEADER. 823 Osage Ave. Kansas City, Kan.

AT LIBERTY -GUITAR AND VOICE. MIMI
ttrollIng but wit take wwthInE. Viso,

Write or wire FRED HARRINGTON. Eau Cialre
Wes.

AT LIBERTY-- TRUMPET. YOUNG, SOW.
rellatkr. union. Can Iowa Im-nothattty.

or read. State all an rest. Address 105 Wa-
n..? P., Salisbury. Md.
DRUMMER-EWING, YOUNG, EXPERIENCED,

Peat[ outfit, bells. alia- car. MUSICIAN.
302 9.nsmer St.. Rbrersford. Pa.
FAST MODERN DANCE TRUMPIET--4201.1BLI

Voice. jig and 00(4 sty4e fake off, No
not. c....A1,7 MUSICIAN. General Delvey.

GIRL DRUMMER - EXPERIENCED STAGE.
Dance, Cate_ Union. BOX 0.435.

board. Cm.:Irmat I.
INDIVIDUAL STYLED HOT BREAK DRUMMER.

Union. unmarried. sober. no wtrId. 31:4
Ccanclater. dean loolung outfit. local..., or
good traveling job. Co anywhere. 50E GRAHAM.
Brainerd. Mean.
PIANO MAN ANO GUITAR ISEtANISH, HAN

at liberty. Ready and plenty solid No taw
Mae wanted. H. NEATER. Pak/drew, 0.
SWING DRUMMER. -NEW OUTFIT. yellow.

aga 24. union. reliable and ycbetf. Pray steads,
told rtthirri. Ably to navel. ARDEN COLEY.
Unkm Gov*. Wit.

THE SPAIN* SPECIAL ISSUE OR T";1211

GIL LILOARD WILL RC DATED APRIL O.
CLASSIFIED Fosses 1.0st WHOM
NATI MARCH '30. INCREASED CIROU.
I.ATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLASIII.
1110. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

TENOR TAX--IINE JAM CLARINET. EXPIRI-

sider4"Caw.d. 'a'c''''LlIrscthwbeeveoifers.RefererNo4ft.corlest.WHL":111.
CORDON KILSMIZTER, 1205 W. lehnion 5t.
Madison. Wit
VIOLINIST AVAILABLE NOW -ACE 22. tt-

anywhere. Write or wins STEPHEN STADIETX.
#we.

AT Llisetr11.--=pboor. afraid tem 1*
te

as ...deli..
poi rlofA, elmMA enter IssiseakoAset

KWaX2ICIPM. 2a
didcr
DRUMMER. --,tai 2/, umne.

PHs dint* *Am. JrCa at rata r aD

041100.- flan sln H. BEM DIX -ellIWE't*
liiert. Isar, 'let.
MODERN GUITARIST-. 11F.

ore roareta Swab sr
stavfs wading
bissoireeln4

sr.
TENOR SAX-t..eatisie Menu, alley Mares 1r

Oro.. rause. oierseeres jab. I.

iwfsker...u.sn.t vratlisissr

ocher. 430 attrotam.

TROSIDONIE-rnlars. ti. Ream taro..a ret.114111165

r1.1s1110X, aroge411 Deisuer.

rues% foal torm raw, aobar, eas armee. 9.4.4hw &nee
natni...rETTIN. M111211° . EL*

TROMIDONL- 1%Irtaire newt ialfirrac:ites
beradrase eases laskt. 111gr T ,

Eirtilso"Ir. sawrslios; U.'

MO.
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AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS

BALLOON ASCENSIONS
kw Parks. Parrs and Cr:equations. COvertni

the liolittel States and Cavils. Write JACK.
SONYILLE BALLOON CO.. foluertsille.

eno'l

BALLOON ASCENSIONS-
mcoren seiHernent. ernes reoeoesble. Math

60, ins Parachute Drool Trarere eel Open Pars-
e:Hula BALDRIDCE BALLOON CO.. Com Theo
*ter. Filet Mick rtth19

BALLOONISTS AND AIR -
clone nexecione ',woos O.'c urot in

mons, anether in Texas. tee partnulaes een.
tio THOMPSON OROS. BALLOON 0 PARA.
CHUTE CO, Aurora t& Established 1903.

so2
AT tailtril-FOUR SEPARATE ACTS. WIRE

Wafter. Nerelty juggler Art, eateroot
Tram.. Act. Doe Acts. SormeffiPli new and
40errn iron the rest. CHESTER PRAM
**Omaha. Mann. sot
LOG -ROLLING CASseTtST AND

oo cdrka, fore cehbrations. sportsmen",
noes end tournaments. Write or woe IL N.
SWANSOPI. Wows Chsenoon Lee -Roller,
Snnoy., Woh. ao2

Tile SPAIN* SPCCIAt. lisUE Or THE
OltiLSOARD WILL Ble DATED APRIL
CLAM111FIED rowels OLDIE IN CUMIN-
NAT1 MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY 01.51141-
!1[0- AND SEND IT IN CARLY.

AVM AL °CANOE WS - Tater Sit pese3 nosso, none moon Ilkorltirre Leader
anl Iltaratnalo1 Net:mine . LLerratere an.
,01,0a tvgasig.. Sob.. TaeTbs ateosea. etereeseso
OW- a:O
MID AND MARIE OIITWRIE

or* for ono et ore. Invite Tied Pfc., Act.
lifliTodcpir All. Lob. lOnteres from Far Art

' Doerde ?none no. Itoonable. Bruton%
Otr,e, sO2

ishats-DIVIRO DISO ACT - Tv'i attIvelLtro tteu
Mrs 10 atel 10 e./. ronnoloo. H. sneer h,

ens torero Ape. Atlanta, Gs. R11,7.0

PIIMAHAS111111% DOG. noor, mint irsoos 15*.non for ontooso 000i. set sods. An
.itiotlas sit% a tars Mauling 011(1.
 netiLleriltoitsenor o atone, 515
w roe PldladrIthlr. Ps. 111 Afler-re 5520.
SPECIAL NOTICE. MANAGERS-$e..ftuft

ee,eet ea new treat. In trent gretr1o=r4root. not Clestei5z=ra. melt.
y_Arrelhett Act oft

.o.o. /Inert; -4171-30466isietroien BOO
aeon

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 61

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

RHYTHM PIANO. CELESTE,
or !Oen)? ioarch t No coo.... Prefer or -

zed. reliable band. Wnie VINCE nu -
U AL 7 Cables, Milford, Coon.

Talc SPRING sissenat. issue OP Telt
S ILLOOARO WILL RE DATED APRIL D.
CLASSIVIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY ctiissi-
roco- AND SEND IT IN CARLY.

PIANO - IS YEARS' EXPERIENCE AU.
branches the trusinetz on at once. Write

te wire SPENCER TAYLOR 620 PerNgru
Creowilin S. C-
AW/THIS PIANIST - Ammar. tes4. learore.c.

incebeir, Are 2.3.. ant.sober.Pt
prim' rii.'..tew. Qtr. In11. 60.11. In asst awl
Ietter. Sr. IhOft AielethinOn. Ton

Issas. 0S.

AT LifICSITY

SINGERS
TOCEILEIT-.1(tritare. Ire) ntAe ear . A-1

PsIANAFAIr and frx4st snot+
r, eh.* ssidertile sad Fee. ,Wlerc

r-rtaatr. tall 24. whey. **14, aid KIP
KrItItY. lianhooO. rairteruml. sth28

TNE SPRING SPECIAL Mug Or TIRE
O ILLIBOARD WILL RE DATED APRIL 11.
CLASSIFIED roRS111 OLOsc IN CiNCIN-
NST1 MARCH SO. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATIoN. MANN YOUR OPY
PAID- AND 1E110 IT IN E

'DARLY.-OLASSI-

AT LIBERTY

C VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
AFTER APRIL 1 - AC4 40.

St 1n1 lied Talking. 144-0 cair. Stale all
Shres. Wary. No booze. C. IL SCOTT. 411 4.

1711.44,._ San ArIttr10. Tex.
S1 tAtt lelPiRSONATOSt-COSSIC AND Wad

Soentst Work. New and rushy wardrobe.
note co sore. 0.1Itinif_ PaPlIC,,,,r. In fir".nuDDIE lielIDEVICKs. 9314 Kinsman Ave..
Clewed. 0.

THE SPRIRO SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
SILLSCAND WILL SE DATED APRIL D.
CLASSIPIED FORMS *Lost IN CINCIN-
NATI WARCIFI 34. INCREASED Genet,-
411TIoN. MARK YOUR COPY "01.A.IIII-
IRO.. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

RT..._Llacerrr The itolon towhee.
o Live, haw., Aso rooted Dente, I=

ple. *awl eprot.i., We
1 *setae Chrism sal Bar. WIN Planaanal several* Pe seen. sextonr6,, ono. cites.

'InatfoodiiMet. 1Hatyrt.. Marattcvs. Oar-

rh.311sAtX
le roe roadie soreermato Ines.1.4.66slekodnao. w. wraseagh.ril

MIDGET JAMIE -X. C.. 1404PIRI. TM, Omu'INS:
she neenatn Moose. rineoto. essence,

1.110 ts stet irrtb a gor4 Iaa.l or riked cbatt Maros
yr., Resit lb first. WnI4 or etnr 1111 JACKIE.
OVACAN. over 041 W. Creed AL, OcAnabse. O.
SPECIALTY TEAM---DAUM. X and lik11011-

01.11soli AMA. 34.aida. Hu 111m04161 KipMei& two, nee or cesderItle. for Wren
Wait& Al., wets earurIPA.S4 4444 mg 6.4rhark. Mo. hoer Mr. WIZ IPas.10111CriA
Atdrori DALIN!. Stuffier,

10;12
VERSATILE Duo PROPISSIOPIA4111- De

Itsparlram. 114premi PIT nob
A-1 1ottrilrccrtnc and

Um*
POirelns. Unaanta Sao, MHO Can
II.L.7 each paws ecerenrenleacat ea be
Dehipttra oxprviabOr .10. Trans
Aorope.s. }nine. °MIA, Tnoes. nos cer. Available I

''t t ell tos, Chetir., .5.. nee en.AR I $000 MM.:* et.. Mm ow5151.I:4

K. C. SIIRINERS--
(Continued from page 57)

nights, a bilmsrd and deep snow cutting
receipt,' on opening (lino Primo were
75 oenta for reserves and SO °cats gen-
e:id.

About, 40.000 attended matinees. said
Recorder George Saunders. Including
eetioot children. A midway of 36 at-
tractions and conceselona helped pull the
show Out of the red. he said. Acts met
69.000 and rent, of hail 13.000. other
expenses making the nut more then
$20,050. It was said.

Act,. appeared well satisfied with the
building and billing received and epee -
eaten,* wore generous with applause.
Final show drew 15.540. Mr. Saunders.
who, with Fred T. Gardner. booked the
30 Acts. said the Shrine might break
even.

FETE DRAWS
(Continuedfrom pogo 57)

prises went to Seaboard Air Line. P01:1111 -
Ruin Telephone Company. city of Tempe
and Ifillaboraugb County. Parade route
was decorated in customary Spanish
colors by I3. W. Evans Company. which
succeeded Frank N. Petit. who died here
a month ago. as ofncial decorator.

Newsreel camera men shot the baby
parade and International Fregolyertpics.
stated under direction of William W.
Perry, chairman of Junior Chamber of
Cecernerce publicity committee. Event
attracted 10.000 and was won by ass
Fromm Out., entry of Southern Ono and
Mectric Compeny. Oho topped a field of
100 frog* with a leap of 10 feet. winning
a gold trophy donated by Mrs. Potter
D'Orsay Palmer. Micas*. and *SO.

Leonard Burn. and Helen Van Dame.
Sarasota, were crowned pageant lane and
queen at the Coronation Ball in the new
municipal auditorium Prieley night_ Ball
was a huge microns financially. Vincent
Lopez and his orchestra drawing dancers
from along the Florida West. Coast.
Thursday night a dramatized version of
the Legend ed Sara de Soho under di-
reetion of Donald McQueen, with music
by an °rents/Ars directed by Voltaire
Sturgis. brought 3.000 to the auditorium,
more than 1.000 being forced to :stand.
There was a met of 258.

Sarasota County Agricultural Pate,
companion event. waa successful despite
rain and chilly weather. Art Lewis
Mows were on the midway. lexhibtte
were In three big tope, loaned by the
circuit.

ZORAII TEMPLE
(Confirmed from page 57)

Avalon Troupe ar.d Violette and Berry
Rooks. There were flee shows on Satur-
day. Circus had them on straw at every
performance after opening. Feature of
the German Village was the Doree
Sinters. There was a wedding In lions'
den and sereral contests and glreawene.

Midway featured the Deno Family.
under direction of O. Sedge Maine. Pub-
licity and contests have been bandied by
N. J. Murphy for the past two years and
arrangements are to have him next year.
Attendance was over 60.000, an incream
of 17.000 over last year.

Financial return, were eistiefactory.
und Mr. White. who wan suensted by
Roy Parker. potentate: Carl Bellies,
Arthur Borer, Otto Jensen. Dr. Fortune.
Fled Moons. William LeRoy White,
Charles Andrews, Judge Louts Hillary
and Paul Shefer.

WIRTH PRESENTS --
(Continued from pope $7)

big. Three *haws were offered on open-
ing Saturday, then two -a -day until today
when three were mbedtiled. No perform -
since wet Veen on Sunday. February 27.
Ifectliner Octet s -as chairman for the
sponsor: Nichols.' M. Pette. treasurer.
and Clarence A. Ludlum. president of
the hospital. assisted Gold.

Wirthstaff included Ernest Anderson.

equestrian director; Peg Horn Clancy,
Press: Snuffy Getty, concessions: Arnold
isioch. seats; Eimer Purdue. bitipostine
and prise. and Mack Kassow, concert and
announcer.

Attractiotu Included Starry LePeerl
Three, Billy Rice Trio. Six Tony,. Laddle
Larnont Three Rleardos, Great Cahill,
Helot Wanness and Welby Cooke. Cap-
tain Spilter's Trained Seals. Nein Troupe.
Bluch Landoll, Powers Elephants.
Plorre011, Al Loyal's Dogs, Cept. Jack
Delmar's Lions: =UM Teoupe, high
wire; Robertan Dogs and Ponies, Petrofl's
Bears, Dodge'. Animals. Georgic Harisio-
ford family. Seven Gauchos and Bob
Eugene Troupe.

Alteration', tinder direction of Steck
Kaesow, pulled nicely, composed of Dia-
mond Ted Lewis, tharpshooter; Sand -
wine. strong woman; Al Tomlin! and
Genie Weeks, tall man and half -girl:
Minor Mite and Margaret HIM midgets.

Constitutional Centennial
Set for Port St. Joe, Fla.

PORT ST. JOE. Fla., March 5.-M4rl-
deO oetebmtion here of the 100th meant-
vereary of adoption of Its conatitution
will be given over to pageantry descrip-
tive of the State's discovery by Ponce do
Leon in 1513 and repreductlona of scenes
at the conaUtutional convention in 1038.
Ccenraittee peepartng entertainment also
will offer thrill acts, rides, stage shows
end carnival attraction'.

Celebration L sponsored by the State
thru a commiesion ecenposed of Governor
Cone. Secretary of State Gray and James
H. Kelly, member of the Legislature and
general committee, headed by J. L.
Sharit, member of the State Senate and
mayor of Port St. Joe.

Eeri W. Brown. vice-president of Flori-
da N'attonal Exhibits. Inc.. being pre-
pared for the New York World's Fair. is
official adviser. George H. Clements,
director of publicity for Meld* National
Exhibits. Inc_ is directing publicity de-
partment of the Constitutional C411:
termini. Headquarter* have been estate.
lithed In the city hall.

Weather Hurts Legion Show
MIAMI BEACH. March 5. -American

Legion Circus and Carnival here on Feb -
ninny 22-26 had fair business despite
weather hats:it:cape Staged on ball
grounds of Flamingo Pork. grand stand
was used for circus spectators. with
grounds WIlltnen Kotrow
And Leo Carrell presented the acts, In-
cluding Kay Brow.' Circus Flephante.
Mary Ellen Ketrow, Tony Waliends. 81
Knob!. and Oscar Babcock. loop -the -loop
on a bicycle. Midway. esthetically laid
out, WSA supplied by Endy Rios ' Shows.
rides and concesatenu reporting good
business. New fronts of the !Oly Shows
for this season mode their initial ap-
pearance. designed by Neville Alonzo
Dakar, and of futuristic type and light-
ing.

got&
OLD HOME WEEK Celebration in Cly-

mer. Pa.. will be under auspices of the
United Group. said Secretary Jobn T.
Daniels.

A Xi -DAY exposttion with a midway is
planned by a mayor's committee In
Council Muffs. reports Albert A. Nemeth
In conjunction with Iowa's centennial
celebration.

GARDEN BROS. will produced the
Royal Canadian Circus for Toronto Fire
Fighters' Association in the Coliseum on
grounds of the Canadian National Repo -
onion.

FIRST Horne -Coming Celebration in
Holland. 0.. will be sponsored by bunt -
nee* men and civic 'organizatior.s. said
General Chairman Helen Dunn.

AT THE 1233 annual Dogwood PERU-
val. Inaugurated in 1915 by Bristol (Va.-
Tenn.) Chamber of Commerce. an Are -
been Ntiphts show will be put on in the
stadium. said Secretary W. A. Riddleson.

MAYOR SECCOMBE said annual Can-
ton (0.) Home -Coming Celebration will
be on Stark County fairgeounds, with
tree acts, pageant, vauderine, parade
from downtown and night fireworks -

HOUSE and linerieE:Cpcsition. to be
sponsored by The Charlotte OINerrer In
Charlotte, N. C.. with federal exhibits
end stage acts, will be made an annual
event, said Director F. E. Crawford.

C. A.. KLEIN. managing director of

Klein's Attractions., said he will again
have one of Roy Oooding's ride units.
Klein reports world contracts for events
In Eastern Ohio and some Western Penn-
sylvania firemen's celebrationa.

CONTRACT to furnish midway at-
tractions for Northwestern Ohio Volun-
teer Firemen's Convention in Napoleon.
O_ wax awarded to J. R. Edwards Attrac-
tions, officials announced.

ROASTS AND TOASTS
(Continued front page 43)

meal owner devoted to ribbing. Pelle°
would alweys enjoy A prank or joke
pleyed on any unsuspecting sulOece,
even tho tt coat him money.

Hotel Bristol. Los Angeles, te always a
Mecca for prankster -loving carnival men.
A great laugh was occasioned there a
few years ago when Mel Vaught and
Jackie Wcrthant 'netted F4 Smithson in
his room at a late hour. Smithson was
In bed at the time, a stench bomb wise
placed under bed covers unnoticed and
gently sat down on by ono of visitors.
After cutting up a ahort jackpot visitors
left arid so did Smithson. pronto, when
he started to rearrange his corers on
bed. In fact_ hallway couldn't hold him
and ho reached lobby panterlioetto look-
ing for culprits.. Vaught and Wertham
!Ater squared beef.

Ted Meta. of side-show fame, is an-
other who enjoys hen:idea* pranks. Ted
delights on phoning agent on arrival
Into a new town and 'diking numerous
silly queetions about show In a elliguUed
vole*. Archie Clark, Al Fisher, O. N.
Cratta and several other West Coast own-
ers are also noted pranksters.

Report has it National Orange Show
will not have stage play. The Drunkard.
Bill Starkey. general manager, soya it
would be nothing new anyway. They
had The Drunkard there several years.
two weeks before and two weeks after
the Orange Show.

And speaking of pranks it seems as
tho men in all walks of life enjoy them
most as favorite comedy -a hot chair,
leaky glean or any joke that always
works on unsuspecting and always gets
belly laughs.

Among great carnival office men is
J. J. Reis, irony veers with Johnny J.
Jones. Zeidnuut be Paine. John T.
Northam and others. Late reed Lawley
was another fast man with figures. Local
bankers teased to be amazed at his tepid-
ity of handling paper money. Another
stunt of Lawley was to count pasteboard
proms and tickets by flipping peat his
ear and invariably count was always oor-
rect.

Fred Beckmann tents an interesting
story of Ben Lusby. of old Forepaugh
Cocain only world's champion ticket
seller who was ectually billed on daubs
and stand, of that show for several
mesons.

Mel Smith, boy orator of the circus, le
chaplain of PCSA. Mel can handle king's
language to perfection And should not
Sind It hnrd to perform cecteidastical
dunes when occasion arises.

Who remembers when the Rice A. Dora
Water Carnival opened Its season in and
around Portland In 1014 and made daily
papers with caption. "Water Carnival
Brings Rain"? In feet, It rained for two
weekn steady. end if It had not have been
for Eugene McKenna'', cheek on a desert
bank at Del Rio. Tex.. show season would
have been a short one.

Bill Mullins, a very capable monies]
manager, now lima In Portland. Ore..
and has not been on the road since days
of late Victor Levitt's Levitt -Drown -

Shows. Harry Gordon, general
agent W. C. Heins' West Coast Shows.
now In Seattle, asys nothing to It that
two can leave at cheap AS One.

Famouswiseeracks: Pipe the layout
herel You wolfed yet? He IA affected
wttb beetleltls! Then there was the age -
Old story of the local restaurant owner
Who hired a carnival cook and when the
waiter blurted out, beef, duck and lamb
-be did! Noted first words: Loan me a
fin? Sticks to the front! Ho -Red! Pay
me now and take down tbe Jackie!
Eternal question: How many ewer been
down to the didely-bough by the quay?
Conclusion: Writer of thin column has
fib Intention of offending: material may
be hot reading to carnival people, but
it's all in the spirit of fun and amuse-
ment. A.ciloa.

MADISON. Wit.. March 5. -Ordinance
proposed in Dane County would seams
carnival* a 4403 license tee and ban
shows having -lewd or obscene features.
gambling devices or any games of chance
or anything detrimental to public health
or morals."
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CITY RUNS BINGO FOR. NEEDY
Woburn Mayor Forms Emergency
Relief Committee To Run Games

Proceeds to go to needy and milk for poor habits-move
is death knell to raeketeers-cutting; down taxpayers'
burden-revolutionizing official attitude toward bingo

WOBURN. Maze.. March le-Municipal beano, advoceted by Mayor William E.
Kane for this city's Z0.000 population, will be put into operation tmmediately.
Event is unprecedented in the sonata of an American city or town history. City
virtually embarks on big timaneee. bet the law recogniree the game of beano, or
bingo. as legitimate enterprise for charitable. civic. educational. fraternal or rell-

Xorganleation. In a radio broadcast over WEEL nBeato lam Monday, Jay
ry., special *emits intervIewer, queried his -seiner on municipal beano. After

Citing that the law provide* that DO
beano licensee shall be granted except to
the requisites listed above, the mayor
eropliasized: "Notice that the word char-
Ity comes first

City's Welfare Department is spending
$150,000 yearly to aid the needy and is
destribrating about 1.300 quarts of milk
to the needy daily. We are, therefore.
a most charitable ceganirstion.
We should take full advantage of mu-
nicipal beano. The Legislature has made
ibis form of amusement legal. Why
shouldn't we get our share of the preen*,
Why don't other cities and towns tap
this new source of revenue permitted
by law?"

With those few remarke Mayor Ker.*
shake* a death knell to the beano rack-
eteer, enablers communities to run their
own games for venire purposes,. thereby
diminishing welfare costs that ultimate-
ly are eked from the taxpayer's pocket.
With the institution of municipal beano.
the mayor of this one-time huge leather
Industry city starts a revolution In the
beano business.

Po:lowing his brassie/set the mayor
motored back to Woburn to meet repre-
sentatives of the Woburn Lodge of Elks
No. GOO. Amertcan Legion Post No. 101,
Sons of Italy. Order of Aluipa. Veterans
of Foreign Wore, Order of Moose. Woburn
Hebrew Association and the South End
Italian Club.

Gerard R. Dolliver, chairman Elks'
beano committee, broke the tee by offer-
ing the mayor one of the Elks' three
nights of beano on which to debut and
Continue municipal beano. American
Legion followed suit and offered any one
at their two night* of play.

it is the chief execultree Idea not to
bare the city directly engage to beano
operation, for the present at least, but
to name a committee on behalf of the
city the Emergency Direct Relict Com-
mittee, which the mayor. as cote keeper

NGOus
By

JOHN
CARY

,

Mayor William L lesiseas movement to
get bingo as a municipal project under
way In Woburn as a means of raising
funds foe the needy lv so Important and
interesting a story that this week we
gladly give up the apace generally de-
voted to this pillar In order to make
room for all the detana of the mayeels
line work. Only one thing, we wish to
say. "Good luck, Mayor Kane!"

of licenses, would license.
At the City Hall meeting the Only ob-

Wad* toe the rnuatetpal beano debut
was the coot to start such a game, pre-
sumably to be held at the Woburn
Armory. capable of seating at least 1.000.
Mayor Kane, in order to wash aside that
last objection, offered to plant 51.000 of
hie own cash on the line to get things
going.

It is likely that the beano will be held
monthly. altho * MOTO frequent game,
possibly two a month, would be better.
Moneys reatired. it Is said, would pay for
milk purchased and the disbursement
of other necessaries for the city's poor.

Believe It or Not
With his sensational aline uncernent

of municipal bingo games for Woburn.
Mans., Mayor William t Kane
echteree a "Believe -It -Or -Not" of the
that water. For years taxpayers bare
been doling out dollars for one civic
enterprise alter another. Infrequently
does Mr. Taxpayer receive anything
for his money. Mayor Kane reaums
with brilliant logic that if Woburn
citizens really like bingo (or beano, an
the game Is called there) why not
here the city run a been* game-
thus giving the taxpayer hours of
genuine enjoyment and at the carte
time creating **dly needed funds for
Move In viant.

THOUSANDS OP NEEDY WILL RECEIVE food and clothing purchased
with rite proceeds of the municipal biapo (beano) rue under the genera:ship
of Mayor Witham E. !Carve in Wiaburn. Maas. This extre help still be forte -
coming utthout piecing an undue burden on the tarpapers.

Jonesboro, Ark., Commends
W. E. Kane on Woburn Bingo

Letter to mayor asks details regarding running of game
-shows interest in utilizing same plan as that in
Arkansas city of 12,000 population
JONESBORO. Ark.. March 11.-This city's Young Men's Cirte Club commu-

nicated with Mayor William E_ Kane c4 Woburn. Mass. tills week. asking advice an
his mtinsorel beano item. Said the letter: "We have read with Interest that Teo
are planning a municipally Operated beano game to obtain funds; for tree &Nitrite -
thin of milk to needy residents of your city. That is a commendable idea, and we
would appreciate it If you would write us the particulars. Ours la a city of 12.00)
people, and we need to raise funds for our needy. What do you 1310.111 when yea

say licensees to rain beetio games? We
have heard of the magnificent beard,
halls you have up that way, and we are
intereeted."

This Is an indication that the country
le garnering enthusiasm on Minna*
beano.

Peekaboo Hoosegow for Woburn Sots,
Mayor Kane's Bingo Promotion Idea

WOBURN. Mass., March 5.-Promotion
for Mayo: Witham M. Kene's municipal
beano centers around his cage idea of
transporting the city's inebriate* around
the town hitched to pollee cruistrig care.

The mayor, living up to his inaugural
speech of January 3. promised to Clear
the city of nontoetotalers. Be hitched
tilniaelf to lion's cage idea and for the
past week was dickering with John T.
Benson. of Benson's Animal Farm.
Naainua, N. 11. A suitable cute was not
available. however. so the chief execu-
tive ordered Woburn blacksmiths to build
one last "Itteeday. The cage's con:toe-slots
with beano is this. Says the mayor: "1
didn't leant this to get out yet, because
1 hare a splendid plan to cash in on this
Idea far the benellt of the City% welfare
fund.

"You're forcing my band now, but the
scheme fa this: Since I announced my
plan about 311. peek-a-boo h000rgow I've
received letters and telegrams from all
over the country, and many people from

all over New England have tolei me that
they're coining here to tee the contrap-
tion the nest night Ws out.

"Well, ran going to cnah In on it-to
buy milk for the poor kids In the city.
I'm going to rush construction of the
cage so we can have it on display at
the Cost of the municipal beano Karnes -
I expect that will take place In 10 days
or two weeks. It's a sort of preview like
the movies have.

anybody wants to het the cage
they'll have to pay to get Into the beano
game. I think that's a swell plan. No
one will pet a peek at the cage until
it's formally unveiled and dedicated as a
feature of this beano, which I hope to
make the biggest game of its kind asiy-
Where.

expect well have the main gate
In the State armory and I'm making ar-
rangernents now to use a near -by school

Charter Parochial School] hail for
en oviertiow, think we ought to charge
(Sea Peekaboo WOoeepose opposite page)

II
A Column for OPERATORS&
DISTRIBUTORS of SALE:: -
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS

By BEN SMITH
We had an interesting conversance

with J. Morrison, of the Morrison Aniceg-
trent Company. For the past two era-".
he bite been experimenting on an ;des
to create  board which could be uual
over and over again Instead of belr-I
thrown away after being punched oat
He claims to have such a devIce per-
fected and is about ready to let cPera-
tors sit on his secret. He says It can br

(See DEALS on opposite pope)
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Popular Items
Write to The Billboard. Buyers' Service Department, 2.5 Opera Place,

Cincinnati. 0.. for addressers of company' in Has department
supplying the Items whiCh interest you.

Time Control Clock
Slavic time control clock Ls Retailers'

Syndicate's 'latest offering and consti-
tutew an appealing utility opeelalty for
premium use or In direct selling promo -
polls. Here's what It will do: switch an
pear favorite radio program right on
One Or turn on an electric fan. liglita,
oil burner, furnace and toaster at a pre-
determined time. it in *Aid to be a goad
liqatnes3 builder. especially for etretric
appliance dealers. It Si offered to agents
under six different plans. including a
salteerod oward

Arld-o-fatic Adding Machine
:smra Metal Product.' Company. Inc_

lw a smell. compact adding machine
which Is said to do everything a big
r.techirie will do. It retails at Less than
$10. It in easy to add. subtract. multiply
and divide with the machine. and tomb'
are sleeps clearly visible. Streamlined
appearance. ootripactr.esa and efficiency.
combined with low mat, make item par-
tin.a` rly attractive to small btleiness
Rims and Individuals.

Jeweled Watches
Lord Watch Company hir-i completed

arruagernonte to merchandise a line of
richly }circled watches in attractive

BINGO
SPECIALS

1500 COMBINATIONS
SET OF

1500
PruPtd in 2 Colors. Size 514 1.4'i. Fatted 7
Cele:olio s Carts. of 10.500 Ce...L..stiews.
tact Color a Different Saris! Number.

$ 5.95 per carton
E. 0. D. Nr. Ysek.

Cohlir Exten4cd to listed Houses Onihy. on
Cv.,,,t Must Accompany order.

Write for Samples

Utility Printing Co.
49 E. 21st St., New York City

Al.zonguln 4-1741.

LAY Pup COATS
STYLE '``. ANDJACKETS

At eentatiordtir Irrr raicrt. $1750
Our fur cart ,.lure are
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Vent. WM* today 5 /3 00.
4 tee Pr.. Peke Litt .4 Path.

actual PriMAIratillk mmauta at strain- 6....c
rat Jeltet ilkic. C.O.D.

M. SEIDEL & SON Z4Yort.1t 3°.Y.41"Kent

WALTHAM POCKET WATCHES
airs. IS

ttoccnit,tioead Mete-
nionts. YOU»
Kryitarai Omni
[me

se 111», 15 AncroZt.
50
»-

mint. Tallow Insluas
g..

Head CAN , Was* .

cosdlUsan441 endit.

AEary Prdta fet Lett
3, Eirroiss 000 Katy. Illoa4.11 Pitts for Les*,

.C...,V.Y5157 VW'S. 11.4 for WM.  Olamer4
Oramit. Italanco C.O.D. PLYMOUTH

JEWILRY EXCHANGE.11IS canal at- New

BINGO OPERATORS
Ti COUNTCRSUNIC 51.01 *(120120 DISKS. 51.00.

NALL* S1.50.
411 10.44.

...Koh 10,.1 .1 Title CAM.. Late
4,1s- .c.rf and Saartrn .1 11-.4 Itrasiet ptWARWICK NOVELTY CO..

4C44.
Oa 5.1.

ATTENTION
PREMIUM USERS

Olariaata eadicreads. Lins4, 51.41. 0.1,43,55 Tewel-ku. It... err 21`10. ittoeno, Itaet NW.% sad Gen-
eeat

MILL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.use W. ate Otocael. 011.04154. 0.

1931f -model eases. Its Lord Clipper is
curved to fit the wrist and made to yell
in the low-priced field. Case comes in
gold effect, and snitch can be had in
I to 17 -Jeweled movements with either
leather strap or link band. Another
popular item offered by the firm la a
transparent watch which come. in
pocket. wrist or pin denign. Ciao tin

made of flexible pus thru which move-
ment is Visible.

DE:1I.S--
(contoured from opposite page)

worked mix a 10 -hole board right on up to
2.000 holm

Star Novelty Company sends thin
note: "On a trip from San Antonio to
New Orleana, M. Starr, of the Globe
Printing Company, called on litany lead-
ing netraboard operators and reports the
policy of moat manufacturers in deal:xi;
only with jobbers and operators is prov-
ing a great help and enables the op-
erator to buy in larger quantirts than
ever before. Starr has been In use board
business since the day of the rolled
Detect. He harem this country March
2 for Souris American countries.. going as
far an the Barbados. and returning via
Puerto Rico and Cuba. where he will
meet his old friend Prank Banned*. who
handles the Globe line in Cuba."

World's Champ. a solos cabinet deal
with a capital main prim feature for the
Diet stile, has proven a gold urine for
Spore Company. Jack Orland. of Jedro
Company. reports. that the boys In the
Eclat are also hopping the hand wagon
and Riving the item a Wong play.
Warldb Champ. as the name trnplitss. has
a psiglItstie angle that appeals to every-
one interested In the tight game.

Another Dtecaster representative. Ray
Greenblatt. in hitting the road, He will
cover some of the large cities in upper
New York State. then Cleveland. then
Pittsburgh and return. Ray. of course.
will feature the Gondolier -he will also
carry the complete Dlecaustor line.

Lloyd's Distributors are setting up
tome new cleats and should be ready to
break them noon.

happy landing.

PEEKABOO IIOOSEGOW-
(Continund from opposite pupa)

al per head. ft bet we pack 'em in.
no paused an -1 concluded: -Someone

hie suggested that on the night we un-
veil this cage we might let people go out
for a ride in tt-at no much a head.
Sober people. I mean: not drunks. I'll
bet many of our leading citizens would
bo willing to go out for A ride in the
cage In public no part of this big build-
up for beano."

Attention Operators !
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Will Weaver. who handles a large num-
ber of carded e.rticbre. thinks tho reces-
sion Is not all it's cracked up to be. Ito
says be has been selling more 31 -cent
Items than hut year and his advice
to other card men is. **Don't lot your
cards get state." U an article &want
seal in one location repines It with a
different article. PIM* the first turd
somewhere else. It may do better.
Look around for novelties. They always
corns in bandy when developing a new
spot.

Appearance of a fire -suite bridge set
of cards reminds me that all grimes
have boen selling well the last few
weeks. The recession is keeping many
people at borne and they look for novel
entertainment. A friend of mine is sue -
easefully pushing games in office build-
ings. Monday. Thursdey and Friday are
his bast oohing days.

Now la the time to get in on the
Faster gift buelricsa. Act quickly, ilia.
as the season is short. Don't worry if
you tail to sell all you have bought by
raster. Mother's' Day follows soon after
and then cornea Fathers' Day.
have plenty of time to sell any atirplua
unless it happens to be straight Easter
stuff. Looking over last week's tams*
of The Btliboard there Us plenty of good
tauter materiel advertised. Don't pick
nevlatis articles only.

What has become of my contributing
cdttortir With spring at Oho door. I'm
interested In knowing what they will
do this summer.

Don't throw away siamples once you
have them. A friend of mine had been
hugging the sample Of a certain article
for some time. -nut as she was about
to throw it sway a customer mentioned
a Homo -raking problem for which there
was no apparent solution.. The long -
forgotten sample solved the problem.
flaying bought It the customer used It
Arai reomnmendied It to others. My friend
Is now selling a number of these articles.

Notice to beginners: Letters often
reach this cohunn from 000341eald
readers wishing to break into direct.
welling. I'm Wad to answer the letters
which ask specific questions. But why
ask about sales terms and possible prof-
its. If you het acquainted with the
column by reading a copy of The 8414 -
board. why not read on a little longer.
Advertisements neat to the column
answering all these queettons. Yoe in-
stance. terms are generally cash with
a 22 per cent deposit on C. 0. D. and
a money -back guarantee whim ahipment
la not 1watt:eatery.

Altbo bengo is *weeping the country as
a swum of alibiing funds fat charitable
otapuUsatlans. it is by no means the only
funds -collecting atunt. Direct selling la
caning a look io 'era aomw salesmen
have done well by charitable organisa-
tions =4 themselves. Plito evoke In
Witt:rant ways. but the purpose is to
make rake to frit:ruts and others on a
their* basis with a large past of the
profits going to charity. Circulars are
mailed to members, advertising the ar-
ticle and stating the solo's purpose.
Promoter may addiere members during
a meeting rind sell from the floor. Scone -
times intimated members do the selling.
Selection Cd the article depend. upon
local conditions. One eatcomnan using
this method of distribution handles a
number of fines.

Now is a good limo to sell window and
counter cards with crisp inesaages to

fight hiPsosion Psychology. Local re-
tailers are interested in anything that
inn help butineas. such as premiums.
advertising handouts and articled that
can be used for get-aquainted promo-
tions. This moans big business to the
IM.1041331%12. But you must be the right
type of person to handle It.

Jep Jepson. super antorman. Days:
"Don't tell your troubles to your cue.
tomer. lieybe he wants to tell you Ills."

Bernember, March 17 Is St. patriot.*
Day; Easter la April 17: Mothers' Day.
May 8; Memorial Day. Mey 30. and
Fathers' Day. June 10. Ft10.110, aprtng
cleaning goods during late March and
April. May 1 is an important moving
day. Vacations start In Juno. Pit your
wales talk, oaks offers and merchandise
to three days. If topical prono.ions
are good for the store goose they should
be better for the direct aalea gander.

TilfilRTY YEARS AFTER-
(Comilnued from page 53)

duty it was to sell California.. Pleas were
In suptrabundanee and if you did not
have your quota of thew, agile pests re-
siding on and Living off of your anatomy
you were not California.

Gold coitus were extremely common and
paper money was conspicuous by its ab-
sence, sliver dollars being ostensively
used. Signal Hill was past another hilt.
many residents of that section not even
knowing how to smell oil.

One could buy beautiful looking
oranges for 6 cents a dozen, but unless
you liked to eat sponges you could not
eat them. as all of best oranges were
sent to New Yee* and other points east.
Cafeterias were in their swaddling
cloths* and for 20 cents ono could eat
until up to bursting point. Busch
Sunken Oirdens were one of sights of
Pasadena whichever, visitor PAIR Malted
to inspect and so on ad Inftnhorri.

Los Angeles today has a population of
upwards of 1.603.000. Hollywood is !mat
widely advertised city in world. number -
lug among its residents hundreds of
highest salaried people in Christendom.
There are Uterntly thousands of actors.
wetreesea and show people who perma-
nently reside there. Angers FlIgtht
still in operation. but very little atten-
tion is paid to it. since there aro so
many other Interesting sights to be seen.

It Native SOLI 001X4111201.1011 is still
functioning it must have changed its
by -livers or at least let down bars. be-
came "outlandere are almost entirely
responsible for remarkbale growth of
California. Alexandria Hotel is closed as
tightoas a drum. being superseded by a
flock of finest hotels in America.

Chet Bell has probably passed to great
beyond, and hie mummy. "preserved by
ratified out of Silvorton. is pos-
sibly lying in 001110 storehouse waiting
foe someone to "discover" HI

Potty & Burk operate one of beat car-
nivals In State and are on verge of retir-
ing with a competence. In fact. I think
that one of these two genial fellows tr
now reaping reward of a busy life. taking
it easy like a country gentleman.

San Pranotsco has arisen like a -Phoe-
nix from Its news- and now Is a mat
beautiful, modern. hustling. bust I t

city.

Barbary Coast -well. I don't know. I
haven't visited there yet. I do know
that a replica of this famous spot is to
be built at San Francisco Exposition.
Ferry boats are still running to Oakland.
but there luta been built and ls now in
operation one of greatest bridges in
world, connecting two chase. Sears are
atilt putting on their show at seal rocks.
great-great-grancichlkiren of those that

saw there.
'Mere are upwards of 20 suecossfut

carnivals operating out of California.
same of them working year round by
following weather. Picture shows are
now marls pal000s, many of them pal-
ace,' In fact, notably Crewman's Chinese
Theater In Hollywood. Canals of V0111C4.1
have disappeared. this place now being
a thriving city and summer resort. Fog.
are now coaled dews, but they are as wet
as ever. But with all other fine thinga
hero one soon forgets slight discomfort
of having dew run down his neck.
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Matt Si. Dawson. engaged In supplying
merchandise to ocitacesatonera and otiose*
in the trade for 25 pines, has opened the
Acme Premium Supply Corporation.

Turkey Red. well known In carnival
eirette. is handling Charlie Rubenstein's
balloon game. HO claims boa tho cham-
pion balloon blower in the world. having
blown 915,0430 balloons since November 1.

John P. Sullivan (Past Service Sully)
weaxing a brood smile these days. lie

&laths that his new Spring-o-ntatio
Fountain Pem is going over far beyond
lilt expectations.

Benjamin Millie -stein. proprietor of
Pilgrim Watch Company. married Diana
Sobold March 5. Couple left immediately
atter the ceremony for a honeymoon In
Miami and Havana.

ABOUT FENANDEZ--
(Cemtinucd from ptse 53)

height hidden until surr.rnit wsa reached
and even site had to admit trip was
worth slight scares that she had arriving
there.

Sorry to report sudden death of M.
Flannery, an old trouper, who succumbed
to a heart attack.

Troupe was transported by Interisland
steamships to We of Maui. where first
atop wet* at Lithaina, a very picturesque
set-up. Lot. hotel and beach all with-
in stone's throw of each other. Nice
business registered.

Then on to Pala for one week. after
which half of allow embarked foe Island
et lanai. where all did capacity benineee.
This a truly beautiful island owned
exclusively by Hawaiian Pineapple Com-
pany. whoa* °Moneta treated entire com-
pany with every courtesy and oonsider-
Anon. On trip over the captain caught
a 30 -pound ulna.. which wee served for
supper with all trimmings. Captain mid
U he could have used one of Singers
midgets for bait he might have caught
one of the whales that were sighted
on both trips. Speaking of flan atones.
Tommy Tong. Chinese flea oper-
MOT, threw his line in and caught a
three-foot fish which he Immediately
threw back Into water. Another flab
about two foot long he also threw back.
but kept a small one about nine Inches
long. The *that acts asked why be
threw back big fish and kept small one.
Tommy roplied, "Well. I only hare 
small frying pan." Tong is still doing
nice businesa with his Shanghai Flea
Circus and be Informs tie that in all
probability will be with Beckmann as
Gerety carnival this season.

Scram* acts from Hollywood Ill-Jthlea
have eireadysailed for mainland. includ-
ing Jack Randall and Ccmpeny. adagio
team: Morrell and his Btue Streaks, skat-
ing act: Radke Slaters. acrobats: Caprino
Sisters, Italian opera singers, and Clolds-
borough and Black. shooting set. Many
new acts are arriving on next steamers
from United States and also from An-
tipode*.

Donna Daye, fan dancer, and Anon
Noyee have been breaking in a new dance
routine for an acrobatic breinnxiin num-
ber. Allen Noyes la late of Randall
adagio act,

An earthquake of no mean proportions
shook islands while chow was playing
Pala. but no damage was done to show.
outside of the fact that Doctor Q. hyp-
notist. has just completed putting a hyp-
notic subject under alit feet of earth.
Subject had been interned but a few mo-
menta when the quake started. Rennie -
Matey native population started to
scream and boiler, blaming the quake
on burial. A near -panto was avoided by
Doctor era quirk thinking by ordering
girl dug up, and show went on. Gloom
settled over Whitey Clare due to fact
that earthquake shook tam race track so
badly that mantes jumped from the $1
mark to the SS mark, thereby causing
Lam to lose a blanket. first in two years.

AI Linton la seen constantly In com-
pany of liven Store. I think ho has
something there. Al is preparing for tile
departure to mainland and says he
knows that once there two mai live as
cheaply as one. Al Linton is going to
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mato a tour of mainland In search ci
side-show attractions, which he will
bring back to islands.

One of outstanding surprise* around
big show was when Dorothy Brown, of
team of Blanton and Brown, acrobats.
surpriand entire company by rendering
some beautiful music on her saxophone.
She was immediately engaged by E. IC.
Ternandex as soloist. Jimmy Kimura,
tap dancer, said ho Was sasalek on one
of trips.

About first of March show mores to
the Island of Molukal. famous leper
island. Aloha!

MRS. C. F. COREY
(Continood from pope 53)

Poster, Mrs. Betty Wilson. Mrs, Emmy
Clifford. Hared rasher. Won& Seebarg,
Mr. and Mrs. William summers. Mr. and
Mrs_ Ben Schaffer. Mother Ptsher. Mr.
and Mrs. Swede Oisen, arr. arid Mrs.
George Lallrene, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Raw-
lins, Edith Bullock, Olga Celeste. me.
amid Mrs Sam Coale. Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Pickard, Juno Pickard. Gordon Packard.
John Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. AltrYn.
Bud Crean. John Hertl. Ernie Matt Ntr.
and Mee. Bull Montana. Mr. and Um
Roland Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Frank Babcock, /tr. and Mrs.
Roy Moyer. Captain L. L. McClary, Jack
Onecnisugh, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Downie.
MT. and Mrs, Ernrat Downie. Ntr. and
Mrs. Rees Davis, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Hamilton. John Verdrick, Mr. And Mrs.
Jack Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Slim Reed.
MU- Curly Cummings, Mel Renniek.
Jean LoVell, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Card-
well. Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morinin. Mr. and
Mrs. Jam" Mackey. nanny Callahan. Ur
and Mrs. Jimmy Rapin. Ntr. and Mrs
Myles Naboon, Harry Rhinehart, Delbert
0. McCarty. ms. and Men. J. M. Brown.
Burt Warren. Art Anderson. Charles
Marshall. Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. Id- Barrett, Mr -
and Mrs. Lyman Grisham. Al Keenan.
Joseph Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Soderberg. Thorns & J. tttldbim. Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Clrowe. Billie Farman Mr. and
Mrs. Motor Farmer. Leona Partner. atr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Mart. Ntr. and Mrs. William Grog.
Ruth Grad. Ed Smithson, Doc Hall.
James McCarthy. Johniale Branson. Dar
and Mrs. Earl Kelly. Mr. and ars. Ed
Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Webber. Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Clark, Sts Dyer. Joe Do
Mouthelle, Jack Grimes. Harry Fink. Ur.
and Mrs. Harry Chipman, Sarn Brown.
arenge Wiler. Ur. and Mrs. Cleo Qualls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 000d114. lit. and
Mrs Speedy Ladd. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Williams. Lawrence La Londe. Joe Gliboey.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kennedy. Madam
Delmar Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. atilt Run-

CInt McDonitgal. Mr. and Mrs Bud-
d), Cohn, Mr. and Mrs. AI Copeland. Mr.
and Mrs. P. Westlake?, Max Depart', Mr.
and Nina. Predrycls Nelson. Mr. and Mrs.
BiU Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Don Lewis.
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Mr. and Mrs. M. flashy. Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Cushing. Arthur Hocksald. An-
na and Eddie Metcalf, Pa and Ma
Slaver, Mrs. Mabel Forsythe. Claude Item.
nor. /dr. and Mrs. It. Btaokmeister, Pat
11111 McLendon. Eva Parry. Pierre Out-
tette, Harry Wooding. Ted LeTora.
Oil AtteL Vivien 'Taylor. Loutao Maynard
Clifford. Boots and Tony stre.eby, Mabel
Stark, Mr, Elea Rockwell. Lonnie and
Cora Grieve. Dixie Olsen Stone. Mr. and
Mrs. L. Ewald. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Perry.
Mr. and Mra. Robert Camas (Lillian La
Frarboe), nap:rt.:id by Walton do Pal-
latcaL
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401111= BP.
GLASS CUTTER
COMBINATION TOOL
Can -Opener, Ceekacraw. wrath Knife Sharp.
en., Steal that tate. trorlIng chip Rom
Puede,. bled.. and Indhiduany tested
(Am Colter. guraenteed toe oleic or win-
dow glass. $7.20 Ores. 1:3 Oepc.ul. Bal.
ante C. 0. O.
MANUFACTURtItS OF FINEST CLASS CUT.

TER WHIM SINCE 1193.
WM. L. BARRETT CO.

BRISTOL, CC -Nil.

I Presto Como. flit Knee er4 came Oornsuuni....
Sanwa* OS,

wAu.asiegoac INFO.. Ra.eheteh Mt.

11tW DANKER, JUMIGO Slit VACIOUSIACK.
NOW READY. Vat sna tn. Ma -1 0.000 ward.
Intim  truciL Aw P41 Ceases. Fair
lain Pone. Pencils ant Sett.

JAS. IKILLEY. TT. Vonta Ian
457 N. Y i 014101100, ISO W. 114.-.

S U, M CPP40....440.0 Mee at New Yet_

Let Oak's etre Ilex and Yells.
Diamond Label be year reels
In buries Iasi -Norm Veal, got
SOP qualify, taster aeltete, ex.
desire hilt. --wed make mote
wanly. The LcadMg jobbers
sail Oak Ilstioom.

`Mc OAK RUBBER CO.
RAVENNA.OH10.

St. Patrick's DayNOVELTIES
Ho. tat --MISS HASP. was AiLeenal

2.1 . Mod* of Aurestrieishors Oldest. Clews, Good sniS $3.50

&Oat Omrse
3 .00

Na. i as --I ,d.. SHAMROCK WUTTORI
11113011. Tyre 00..1()wall., sea Rosser 3
Au... Dow, 100e1 One..
11141.1s4-SROUNCLED ateAlattOOK. AN.
with AM Mucha& Dm. She; 411.7%,

135--41.11ASIROCK SOW FLAOS .60

BigProfits!

A dispertmcnt ter Pathan., Dewtonstfators. NoeIty Sales,
11415, lidodkin Showmen. Agents. Strbehoon and 011asn.

by BILL BAKER
I Cialcionali

D. D. McLEAN . .
of one-man band fame who formerly
appeared with Ripley at la being
featured by Chevrolet dealers at their
saissmorc, got -together part.es thruout
South Texas. He writes that he would
like to reed plpee from 11111 Trynrto nod
John (Popeye) Saylors and the Iletch.ers.

Wt WONDER If selfha local sterskaoes and
elly dads Inner Op to consider the tact that
street salesmen ate the best fret estertemon
on .s,PS.

MARION KM:WORTHY . .
letters that she blew Into San Antonio
last week from Mexico and the Rio
OT1113410 Valley. where she has been tour-
ing and resting for the past year. She
ectvires that the plans to work fair-
grounds and department storm this'
season.

EISIWKRAL 34PALBERS . . .

of the tripe. and touter fraternity. in-
cluding Capt. Roy, Butter. have Infoed
that they would like to read pipes from
Doe igarediall. od med show fame. and
Cart Detiord. jar and can opener pur-
veyor.

AU. THAT THE Peon and women In Pitch.
day% ask or need at vas hands of ethics is 
fide deal and 011 trilkis.ns.

WILLARD OISIPPIN .

Wettish -Om Llielflekl, ill.: -The one-man
circus is 'still en tour. Last week I
worked the oil -boom towns In lilinols.
Noble. Clay City arid /dor*, and It re-
minded me of the oil -boom days in Ok-
lahoma.. Towns are open to a t -per -day
reader. You can work high on the main
streets to plenty of people. Made St.
Louis over a week -end reocntly. but It
raw. n. g. What's dein' In the Motor
City, Would like to read papea from
Tex Purling and Dr.

to.

LETS HAVE PgPli,73 . .

from Art Helena, Tom Dean. Geroge W.
Peterson. Penile POrKtD071. H. T. Maloney.
William °taken. John slicks and Dan
Evans.

Alt YOU STILL doing pow be -if to oil.
Savor for your prsdession with Ifs paying
publk? Yea. Welk keep It up. and
power to you.

PROFTM.SOR SCHMID:NG . .

Doe Hale and CIuy Warner are reported
to be hibernating In Sarasota. Fla..
anxiously awaiting the chirp of the blue
birds.

W. H. (DILLY) KNOX . . .
tells from Wichita. Ran.: "Just returned
here from Canada. where I worked with
Art Cox before and durtng the holiday*.
Weather up these wan plenty cold. Thai
trader allow iir on hero now and there's
not a pitch in It. Weather has been
bad, with plenty of =ow. Plan to open
a store here moon. Say. Earl KITterldZe
and my Canadian friends. pipe Up."

WHY BOAST of emu capabilities. You
fellows aro badness ..an In yowl/ owe right.
Let the other gay do the beastLeg. hat you
to cwt and get the lens green. Rataan that
taau silent attitude when the boaster comes
round to make that Inevitable teeth.

MILTON (CURLY 1 BARTOK . . .

pipes front ftanuesta. Ida. that he la atilt
Halting down there and hisan't worked
ether the fair Its Hamilton. 0. He odds
that he has just traded hi* old trailer'
for a now one.
SOME OP THE BOYS . . .
have written in asking for pipes from
Frank Libby. What do you say. Prank?
What have you been doing since you
!cowered from your recent Mums/

Oen yew earn
pe qnews. Newel

elhoebs. Sortaa Itorunt11 !V   Inatee.
Nemale, er, L maw and1:.s.
HART MFG. CO.

311 Delray, Street.
New York.

litTAILS FOR $1.00.
inclark %Oro 1., Pun Rise

Se Puts ft! riots, Pres%
Goal &We/ .gairefe Dews.

a.

Mir". pre.21, net djart.
ier..- -am *assail tenet 144 1,4 p bxs fp.e.

Ni aRraie rutin rent sore r& we..
kailiaitfl- °mewling' PRODUCTS 001W.

wttsaa M/ail. Pleasant Am.. Itimark. IL 4.

Hetet here; scribes It. B. Holden from
Miami. "Hawaiian Serenaders, com-
prising Al soil Joe Vierro. Rob POIlOIC
and Charles Ahln. presented a special
meatiest] program as part of the enter-
tainment."

A POTENT POINT: Amine your public and
watch tee dcwah roll in.

TTM O'DAY . . .

In working Toed In Springfield, Mo.. to
some long green.

AL RICE . . .
of jam fame. is reported to be working
to good results In Tennessee.

RED McCOOL . .

pencils from Missouri that he is work -
log his any north and getting good but
not much money. He writes that due
to rams and cold weather he isn't pitch-
ing but Ur horse -backing a soap deal arid
writing a little sheet -

WE KNOW OF NO one lotto <se do store
tat the rood of his bassinets than the truth
talk,
PRANK CONNOLLY . . .

and Tommy Harrows have been purvey-
ing their wares in Connecticut this
winter.

DICE WHITE . .
well known in PiteactOm. less left the
profession in favor of becoming an Om-
Irtchui In Springfield, Mass_

WILLIAM CARR . . .
tells from Springfield. Mass., that that
neck of the wood's 1s terrible for pitch-
ing purposes and advt.-Rs the boys' and
girls to refrain from rnsking that
Beet fort.

PITCP4afterS SAYINGS,' "Now stick eat
your tongue and say Arkansas." -Doc Colby.

WHAT'S DOING . .

tip Italtiniore wort
"HAVE JUST RISIVRNED . .

from Hot Springs. Ark., where I chanced
to meet my old friend Doc Holt."
bleeds Harry L. Wenters from Tremrkana.
Ark. 'The doe said he has been winter.
hag there but did not Inform mo as to
whether be would go out this season.
Ilea the same so ever to regards to
sessional splendor, for when I saw him
ho looked as tho he had just 'stepped out
of a band box. When they nominated
him the beat dressed to Pitelsdorn they
made no anisteke. This town laokeh for
soldiers' readers. but bur:Imes Is 'Ilene."

SPRING IN the *Moe. With it comet
leeplfatIon- Haim you planned yew/ 1911I cam-
paign?'

MAR -0 -VIZ . . .

and erfte are reported to be wintering
and w.lrking to fair busineeas in Okla-
homa city.
MAEiELINE E. ItA0AN . . .
foga thru from Rosenburg. Tex.: -Pat
Dooms and wife and the writer are 'sock-
ing a private lot here for SI per day.
We came thru Oklahoma but thq flood
held us up. About two-thirde of the
Oklahoma towns can be worked on
o. to. or a. r. We slatted Mar-o-Vel and
wife in Okthhorna City and pitchmen
contemplating working that apot should
contact therm for the low-down. Be
sure to register with the tax eccrirritadon
In Oklahoma and obtain report sheet*.
They cost nothing and save you much
time and trouble."

Alf YOU behind your iniselliandlas? If
net your sale la only bait sande.

DR. VICTOR LUND . . .

DIGNITY IS a wisadertul asset. Is if sane Continues, working 34 t.1.24.015 et. Okht_. to
of your attributes? fair business,

"DOC DYER . . "A HARDY SOUL . . .

veteran mod showman. and wife played who can stand the climate and exist on
host to a large gathering of friends at a hamburger sandwiches and general ad-
Waahington's Birthday party In the errant' might carets* until the spring
115W0.1.11113 Room of the Roney -Plaza bare; wigwags Tom Malloy from Dover.

R EMINGTON
The New 3rit1NC-0.0dATIC Pew.

A Life Saver for ran Workers.
JOHN F. SULLIVAN

toe otweriy. NEW YORK CITY

BARNACLE BILL
I:11' 1 saltes nit*. laghlat P.

aid Ola :Com PitaSta., as Ii..
rw with Steed Mirka Ise11r  I s 75
W.eters.

alas
ItaaS yourfat
Inuredtate

Zaw.. Osioult. &Marco O. 0. D.

UNITED BALLOON CO,
878 Broadway New York City

Coupon Workers
Gross uks art twee*
the cc...try, $c.4 512
f e r &lusted unapt..
Largo sloth, Orders
skirted same day re.
cereed. Asserted Creme,
516.50 gross.
BENSON SPECIALTY CO.

317 Piewacriatti Blda.,
tottrineapolki. Minn.

UNDERWOOD
W-;-:we-="7-;!

PLUNGERS -Special S18.00Z,Po
rchl PENCILS CONC011

G R ODIN PEN "CO.,, Yteit C

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES S3-95

In New C.c.s,
newt fee Ornate, abeertng tarearot liermiss
twain w.ift...1 111r.1

she oosoirt.
H. SPARBER 8. CO.

104 RONA 7te. $.u,.. SA. Lsorie.100.

We Olarrafacure a Conolet. Liao d1 Powton Pees.
M.raank.l earwig a.41 OM Sala.

SOUTHERN PEN CO.
allariceoctiowe SI,. 1013.

16 H. Union St, D.B. Petorsburg,Vs.
Send 51.00 es' *Ante... PrOmat 1.11prrc- 

Rare Imported Photos
*mew cart..., r......io. aeso al..,.... I

of 110 Ingsartard Mob., who R. Ma or ea.:
1.4 a A40-1 Sad rolled the ra, 1

tak*A.Ktriry trim contain. tinalgy cart., .-
U4 .t.1..... eropfes sal. taandingk enOLWICent....11 to Inert P. st.00. We 1,7

pasta/.. nurnan. tlf-e. Neva cora, Amapa c% .,----,
RCLIAlt., SALES ea -**al It..t.an. ay rOliot. .11... New Tors Cl?.

MED. MEN OPPORTUNITY
Q411111. Twoeration. A

eredirme env, private Intel std fainro Sporn.
laccodute bectiaa. Krasonabile prices. WINnsis
rstanceern rinswet.

GENERAL PRODUCTS LASOIRATOisits
Inanerfamerleq Pereernaelete

137 C. Stelae Sc., cassreens.

LORD'S PRAYER PENNY MACHINES
NEWEST LIEN4AT1011

roar dies. Lard'. Prawn. Ton C..11..11.11.1..
Orwcilllen of Welsh, American Lp.on. Ire  enres
cut. *end Alm Imo Dachas, 5 enorwringa nude es
GENUINE U. S. tr...ransicrtiost MVO. CO..
401 0.1., Dearborn Street. aNkaaa.Ill

N. H. "In other word*. things an
tough. Haven't seen anyone workint 113
these parte *ince Criristmas. The mine
and other shops are working half time.
This is not a 100 per cent beef. hose...r.
as I have a campaign planned sift -,,,t,
will doubt!~ snake me a wealthy g:13-
tlein.an if I live long enough."

ECKIAR P. CLARK . . .

of pan lifter fame, pipes from flOtolot,
that he has been working to hicestier
takes to that sections. lee %Tits'. 0.1'
elmost all of that territory is Open on
o. on and in almost all instances o=n
be worked 00 a small reader. Ht oar
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the Titlief watt go00 this winter and adds
that he has purchased a new car end
will breve for Oklahoma mud Honore
gears soon. lie would like to read a
pipe trom J. R._ Current.

eHAVE BEEN IN THIS nitCTOR .

all winter working to good teasarsoka"
tell. Dr. Leon Streets from Tifton. Oa.
viral to remain here until may 1. State
to 4000 on a soldiers reader, but you're
seidoni asked for a license. Those people
and their 1.11101 are the beet rye over
encountered. Weather has been good
ail winter. and we're now In the heart
of tbe tobacco country. Everyone seems
to have money and nchooas nrid etetr-
tOcrs can be booked every day. We
tom hon-ever. been working outside
with a lot show since January t. Mod
aim are scare* In thin section. Certainly
lite this territory end plan to return
woe year. Court weeks ate held then -
out the winter. end I find that one can
mark on the courthouse yards. High-
way men treat you swell. They don't
cora bother out -of -State tags?'

LIT THE PESSIMISTS and (enmity howls.
flier wall; you go right on giving out

mitt everything you've got and make the
ismer. a bag motets In mite of 'em.

JACKIE ANDREWS . .

of tiumatobe fares, clicked at the Cleve-
land grotto Circus last week with a
candy layout. He pipes that he will
trail of the major circuses at the start of
tar SC11400.

LEE CORDON . .

alter many yearn In the carnival Vold.
baa opened a pitch More in Columbus,
o_ ober* lee has been conducting auc-
lions on Saturdays to Lucrative business.
With Cordon is Kid Carrigan. who Is
selling tics. reeks end rings. The boys
will open a med snow "tout Mei, I.

If YOU KNOW YOtIS peolkset yen? have
!hie diftkrlly selling' it. You don't hero to
mei* unreasonable ashws let H. If Wa rood
1111 tell

"HAVE RETURNED . . .

to Alliance, 0.. end net busy fres:nine si
tattoo layout nod preparing my troller
fee the road." pipes Ralph Buhl. "Have
been workingooider. Wen nuts and my
old stand-by, flukern. A new ordinance.
Ha per nix month. oe lila per year. has
just been passed in Canton. 0. Market
tow* bare can be worked for 02 end it's
a nowt Saturday epee Another good
spot h the Auction Barth Deninecos. 0.
it seats. L300 and a free picture show is
presented to attract farmers. all of whom
stets to have folding money. Soles are
held on Iticielays and Fridays. Lyra
bare a dupe from Frank Pleldan

A. J. BEARD . . .

Infos from EvnrurvIlle. Ind.. that he re-
cently finished it pate of puff advertis-
ing in Boonoltle. Ind.. for The Newburg
Woes.. Hen en route to Cape Onordesio
Ho., where he will woe* special tuivertio.
nor and menu cards until the West Bros.'
Shows open late this month. A. J. will
hare the ham and bacon store on that
ceearileaUon. He adds that he would
like to read pipes from E. It. Singer and
M. C. Pfister.

PITCHDOm HAS created a record that It
cati pant to with pride. The merconrage of
Otctifelk In the breadth... nd dependent
Maim charity is probably smaller than any
sMer Ittellession. Ws A good feint for you
City teds. Cerieressrnee and high officiate In
Washington ta consider when leehltariso ad-
verse to Pitchdem comes bens.* you foe coo-
demeities and mtiom

eatotcry JACK ILLACKWELL 
Pens from Port Worth. Tex.. that bug-
bear with the George Y. Harem med
show, which opened there tinder wawa"
Ettanar7 23. is nothing to %erne home
annul- But let Jack tell It: "Fundainon-
tal for the early opening, how -
veer. is to got organised for a mere ag-
Ineware 1035 aerueon. This territory. over
a 30 -mile radius. seems to have been a
Little overworked. A number of towns
have been clewed. When I say over -
evoked 1 mein that they have had so
many night nod shown that the children
recite Three &Crock Train and Carer the
Meer, Chortle from memory. Peztuspa
I just need a new rata book."

Pitchdom Five Years Ago

Prink was rani hibernating in
Springfield. Ill. . . _ James Roe.. New
Yoek pitchman. was In Chicago and
finding conditions terrible there.
Youngstown Moat/ate) Smith was asah-
mg In on the depression. . . . Henry
DeClast. the Cement Kid, was working
doorways in touhrille to lucrative bust -
new. . . . J. W. Cook jand fareillyi was
enjoying fair returns on the sheet In
Tabiequith. Otto. . . . After spending
three weeks In the Como country Tom-
my Cooper went to Hot Springs. Ark.., to
enjoy a much -needed vacation. . . .
Paul Pam -hall returned to Tennessee
after working Texas territory to falr-to-
middlln* butane**. . . . Tom King was
getting 401110 folding money In arid
around El. louts despite the howl,' of
the BepreesSonnits. . . . Benny Frank-
lin's Pun Makers were playing hall. In
math -line towns around the Pblladei-
ptda sector. . . . Old BIII Ellis nos vial
working rasto strops in Poet Wayne. Ind_

. . Doe W. J. Livingston and wife
blew into Miami after a abort sojourn In
Orlando_ Flu.. . . Scrgt. Prank Penile.

*reopened his pitch store on Broadway
after only a two-day fold -up. , C_ L.
(Cliff) Younger and wife were hearted
foe New Conn., after a micro...tut
eertre of lecture* In Maine. . . . Anne
Kates Was working a clever oorn-punk
deenonetretion In a drug store id 44th
street end Mghth avenue. New York. to
tome long green. . . Art Engel, pee -
slowly reported Its dead. was very much
alive and hitting Kansa* Ctty, Mo., with
hard steel riders_ . . . Deic Moody and
Madeline Ragan were working to huge
crowds at Oyarey DanW store in Los
Angeles. . . - Fred Barton left the hes-
pita! at Sioux City. is.. and was back
on the road working tenor blades. . . .

Bill Foote and the. Mystery Kid lett St.
Lotter and headed for nave and the Cleat
Northwest. . . . Doc Lonsdole was still
paroling out big portions of hts stock on
Towne avenue. IAA Angeles. . . . Al
Rens was working steel rules In Ham-
mond_ Ind_ to satillactory takes . .

Prof. Victor Ektison Perry opened an-
other variety troupe in n store on 34th
street near Seventh avenue, New York.
after his Brooklyn store on Myrtle are -
nut cloned after an eight -day run. . . .

That's all.

WARRPOl LEWIS
Nadir from Ypsilanti. Mich.. that ho
and C. 0- Carey Jr. are starting construc-
t..ea on a new auction *tore there.

Tame° ortgamos, "A Within,. is toted
W money ho takes, set by the noise her
NUMMI.

THINGS Wt HEVER HEAR: We loarchosta
could benefit Realty by making some at these
elrehmee ow iitomeilon managers instead of
constantly trying to beteg adverse Ice/tat:on
against them.

ROFIEntT M. ilt0B1 SMITH .
letters from somewhere in the South
that no wan sorry to learn that Dr. Harry
Howard le In III health and adds that he
read In the Pipes Column where his
friend has fornaken the musical tab and
gone to met' opera_ "Well," Bob con-
cluder, "many of the old-time producing
comics here done the same thing, and
I'm ono of 'em."

nifint`Mn'T PIPED IN . . .

for more then a year, so hem, goes."
toribbira Al Roam from Cleveland. "I'm
working the Irish Village here and the
line-up la about the same as that which
pleyed the evpoeitton In Clevelhnd Bob
Roche drape in bootaionolly, and pitch -
men working Kreslicten are here almost
every night Bill Schultz, who also drops
In now and then. in smoking on a big
deal. I'm going out on a revue with
railroad show next month and plan to
talcs out my own show about midninn-
mem. Have been reading The Billboard
far 13 yearn, which I believe isn't bad
tea a green born."

PAR114011111 Who remembers whee Doe I. F.
Williams and Shorty Shelters were driving thru
Arkansas amll in passing a larnshoese a group
04 hell tan In teen' of their ear? Derail was
M. ono of the hoes was ha and killed. Dec
trooped his can. eat out and ambled up to
tear hoes*, with Paige In hand expecting to
pay heavily fir is.* damage dome. A woman
snewered Does troth_ In his most affable
vole he said: "rye every. lady. but I sup-
pose I have tilled one of your heel..." The
woman surpeleed and delighted old Doe be
reelenot "Lawdy me. they balm./ mine. lust
as soon weed kill all of 'em."

MILTON P CLEVOLELL . .

scribes from New York that be lam been
reading The Billboard, which he calls

sinew Inn:. and, aitho he lass
been confined to a wheel chair of Into_
too wirer been on relief. He reports
that he had a good budrowe with lucky
charms lied season. He adds that he
is waiting for the bite blade to begin

PROMOTE CROSSES! BIG SALES-BIG PROFITS
A eeoeneeret Nee., thral that's how
mite awe R.e. sales me sewo sew new. ettlrtiat. ea.

perste* leetirte itelea lee eereentuMere «or.
Wr is ear Catasog Na P1 sassoisa "await states is

 CROSSES  WHITESTONE RINGS
 CAMEO RINGS  ENGRAVING ITEMS

HARRY PAKULA & COMPANY
a Ns, INAGRA Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

their singing and adds that he would
.Ike to reed peon from Kid Owens and
Andy Woods.

LIVE AND ACT year ions In the tones
of today. Accomplish that and you will soon
find that getting some of that mush sought
atter long poen h lest ditlwult than you
eettleipateEL

DOC BAILEY .

pipes from Florida that he has been
sacking that territory recently with corn
remedy. He allele that he would like to
reed pipes from *Dom Sigotikney.

KEN AND ORXTA REYNOLDS . . .

roldoeire artists, pipe from Olbsonton.
Pte..: "Carnival folk. Aherne& pitclunen
and novelty men find their wives held an
nil -night pert), at Eddie's Inn here re-
cently. Plenty of eatertairutwnt and
Cuban music prevailed until daybreo,a.
when one of the boys became so high
that he ne-t fire to him trailer-arid the
party broke up."

HUSTLER'S TIPS: With aeries in me offing.
a reel Swill., wise to the plant Mo, ehookl
have PM* dilltoulty reaping a harvest by
working a fell assortment of semis. A house
to.tmouse worker can't skis. telt4e the 4.71
wetting factory gales should find the seed
envelopes a tplerafid [Freeway with Me items
they aro !forking.

LEARNING THAT . . .

Dr. Herbert -Kellette. veteran corn used
worker, was to financial Arena when he
passed away in City Hospital. St. Louis.
February 27, leaving no insurance end
his wife on part relief. William" X. Meyer
is arranging among his friends to obtain
funds to be applied toward the doe's
funeral e-cpenten. Mrs. Lillian Kellette.
the deceased's widow, was at doe's bed-
side when he died.

RICTON . .

"Barnum of the Woke." scribes from
JatkaonYilln. Ga.. that hie organization
has licked another winter in Om:alio
He adds that the show is now In Its
230th week of continuous operation and
business In A-1.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: You won't catch
ere lying mound doin' nothing' nest season.
I'm fealty germ* out and gel 11.

err THE DIALS . . .

fellows, and tune In on the following
effusion from Red Gunn. who blew into
New Orleans last week. "While driving
from Detroit to the Mardi Oras City."
pencils Ounn., ^I stopped off at Jack-
son. Miss.. intending to go to work, but
I was closed almost before I had set
up. The spot is closed tight. But on
looking river the town I found Bill Dean.
et rug -cleaner fame, working to plenty
of long green. He has a new way to
put it over. He works from a new
Packard and trailer and lita pitch in
really high class. Everything la new and
he has a beautiful !bush. lien a awell
fellow to talk to and know. He advises
the hogs to stay out of Miainselppi and
1.011MIACIII, especially mod men. He plane
to heed east moon, and I believe his ad-
vice Is worth thinking about. Altbo
I've read Sfliyboy foe a number of Teens,
this Is my first attempt et writing a
pipe. Would like to read pipes from Joe
Pollard, Paul Allen, Dick Atkinson and
Hereto Kennelly."

HOW MANY . . .
made the Mardi Oros celebration In New
Orteane? Write a pipe anti tell Bill and
the remainder of the boys and girls in
the profession about It.

Would' Licence Outdoor
,Vivertising Firms in Miss.

JACKSON. Mina. March fa-Indorsed
by more than a dozen garden clubs and
women's federations, a "highway safety"
measure hoe been introduced to author -
lee the State highway commiadon to
license all poisons or firma engaged in
outdoor advertising In Miasisetpcil and
linguine lights and light reflectors be
removed from *Lima net the ground they
make night driving hazardous.

SELL TO
STORES
Ind re male 530 Ilase
"em Itil sec emettpa.
ihte oemartaintly to atatlas Hie -tar bedews.4 rue..,we, Mew laer.

(karts UN* istememor mks.
peseta. esRe NORMAII1 Attee-
co ..eras

_ ,...,.
.10

tatt pro._ Par inii
Ian ZOE

daily natmettlers Ti. ....azi
to"... Asesins-artemel try
11.ueekertwer Bateau ---end Ia.

s..... T..ner rirar.1 Rewe IOW. razz: ha*
Wt. t... 1,_s can 1.51 Steve, Ott* MA*.
Wetter' PrOduelle Os.. Dept JSU'A. wean. P.4 a -A.

DREXEL BLADES
20 Million sold in
1937. 50 Million
will be sold in
1938. Fit all Gil-
lette tyre razors.
"o1:ea** pact."

Per Carton, 100 thdes 4204'0 69c
Per Card, 14 Glad. 424.4's1 69c

TEN s"' " mit.. $6.50Or O
SENO 100 TOR SAMPLES.

FREE BLADES FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS.
With every 10 Carte. se Grim -100 elmw
eirklusily weeeMte on Attretit 4 -Peas Aee. sweep.

7/3 171PalIt with crew. naaaece 0. 0. O.
DREXEL BLADE CO.

.134 W.32.1 ss.. New Vest Otty.

AIMMEMEMENiiiai
TWO WEEKS AGO

WE SAID..
"Here Is The Hottest. Most

Unusual Saks -Board Idea

In Five Years."
AND WE'VE PROVED IT!
We said, "Were Is the Weete Tisk/I SIMON

. . Massoteteey new reeetIcrn taws
tAat. 11114447 risen Ont . . red amt..
tsar

arra
r
mereMrs frer;s 511 04114 taw

teeatry ere. that we were irleht. Oestetare
w ee Mseedeg and latrine foe MORE M them
reeruielielIM Wee eurevalacers. Thr mill en
11011. fliewr We. has  premium Ilea"
squatted the regent. thte on. has Mean,
halm Mime saarrs and MORA me renattna a

Aye. W111.1 Or were for comet.* Mishit

EVANS NOVELTY CO.
040 W. 011/ERSCY. CHICAGO. ILL.

S USED RUNNING POCKET
AND WRIST -WATCHES

Rader. Mt air,".-Irscnt. at the
rialesirtee 17.1.0.

B. LOWE
Divot.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES $ 75
7 raw, I.
H. lo,grave4 0,aw... et

Sin! for Prim List Memo awe 5t no animas.
CRESCENT CITY WATOSI MATERIAL CO.

115 II lurasa..r. M. Leuis.

He "'FLUTES" Tht,,h tt,t A, W1h tM ort..ted
M Cam Wit,

THE WONDER FLUTE
garry Ca Plea. Can to 11411. MAKES SIUSIO.
MAKE* MOVE Y. Let Us Chew Ye," Raw.

OMNI. sad Seetteet 10e Cwt. StartMs.
JAY ENTERPRISES

1107 11,44wet. Mew Ytett ONT.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL 81 SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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FOR QUICK ACTION
RIGHT AT YOUR DOOR

NEW CONCESSION HEADQUARTERS
CARNIVAL -- PARK - NOVELTY MEN

SAVE TIME --SAVE GRIEF -SAVE MONEY
THOUSANDS of NEW FLASH ITEMS

Plaster Novelties. Beacon Blankets, Slum. New Stoned Toys. Chinaware.
Session Clocks. Corn CArric Specials, Lamps, Chromewne. etc.

MATT DAWSON-At Your Service
YOUR SAFEST BET FOR A BIG SEASON

CATALOG WILL 8E READY SOON -WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

ACME PREMIUM SUPPLY. CORP.
3139 OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO.

YOUR ORDERS ON THE WAY THE SAME DAY

Where Did We Get This Money?
By PRESS EBERHARDT

Well. sir. it seems that a medicine
show came to town. And became out
town is one of those places where you
get up In the morning and go to work
and tome from work to eat and then to
bed betrense there's nothing one to go
to -well. sir, the arrival of the medicine
show was a welcome event_ Instead of
nut going to bed the toweepeople
wandered out and over to the lot and
took to the show. They took it in for
 week and the old Doe told oodles of
his wares. In feet, be did so well that
be remained a second week. packing
them onto his lot and appreciating the
big pp -snouts.

But the Dona seaman seemed to irk
some of the local storekeepers. Come to
find out, their business wasn't so hot
anyhow and certainly not calling upon
them to open up nights to take care of
any crowds. So-o-ot After exchanging
some weeps among themselves tbe mer-
chants thought they bad better lake
stem to keep this money -getting Doo
from getting an extornston on lots elan.
The method employed was to etre-Inaba
a round-robin petition, signed by the
storekeepers. calling on the town coun-
cil not to lamer permits to itinerant
Venders without due notice.

But the petition didn't seem to do
much good because the merchants
learned that the old Doc had timed his
reader for a three-week stay. Wen* he
hadn't told anybody he intended re -
Waning that long. Bo there were a lot
et red none among the local store-
keepers. Worse than that, the towns-
people didn't like the idea of the mer-
chants trying to push their good friend.
the old Doe. out of the picture.

The opening night of the Dot's third
Week turned out a bigger tip than the
town had seen since the day the governor

PLASTIC RINGS
TM Lein! Seasoned
emir ie. of Ile siasi
en she market. Pekoe
as too as 110.0 err
steal. terries. Moo
assi Wiled illessig
C) I P414/1. anootty died
lionlnet Rl.ss for

sessenen 6.4 On.
04...rsito HMO. Stee - $2.00
rental maispiol W.... 01.00

Also Foil tans ot Roodnass And*.
POWSILL ROTRIRS

ems Y. Ranoones ft... Chleato. rel.

INSURANCE
CIRCUS. RICCI. TRUCK*. CARNIVALS.

les.raees alas.
CHARLES A. LENZ

Winter Quarters: Central 0.11 nes, at. Palo.
bey,

inannenent Aram.
440 lamer., Ceiba/eye Co leaps. M.

THE WONDER FLUTE
trains oPeon7usssint FOR YOU

This little ....vital aseeet n north las nolgiut In 904.
It ien1 5.,^s the aim pawing In. A event* Donor
as' a 1Mviw:o4 dianne lee Chorea Up. Sena Oliva is,
arewie .5 Dasaiis.

JAY IllITERPRISIL*
1107 Itroashisi. seem York (aneswesst,

dedicated the old horse trough In the
village square.

The Doe was it good showman, too. 'The
mob was expecting him to say some-
thing about them awe pants and they
were disappointed. The Doo said noth-
ing at all.

A news reporter kidded one of the
mareenante who wait standing in the
crowd. "Wouldn't you like to hare this
,nob standing in line trying to get into
your store now?" queried the reporter.

"I cure would I" the merchant replied.
"And don't think you're letnalng me
about this thing, because you won't find
my name on that petition that Was
passed around."

"How come?" the reporter asked.
"Don't you stick with your own bunch?"

Bonehead Play
The merchant grinned. 'The only

sticking that Is done by these merchants
is the same kind of sucking done by
your paper, so don't try to string me
along. You folks didn't aced to print
the story about that petition, and you
wouldn't have either, only you know
where your bread is buttered. The mer-
chants buy your ad space. so you string
along with them. The feltow whet doesn't
advertise can print his own stele of It
as far as you're conoermed. And that's
fair enough. because it's the system. But
this old Dec here got some publtdty
he didn't have to pay for. in he's the
really smart one after all. You put him
on the front page and make the rest
of us took like a lot of monkeys. But
you are not making a monkey out of me
because I already told the merchants'
club what I think of the bonehead play
they made."

"And what wits the bonehead play?'
the reporter queried, antellIng a story.

"Donn go getting out any notebooks
and don't thank you're getting acme -
thing these merchants don't know, be-
cause I told them what I thought In
plain language. In the first place It
pains me when I hear that old gag about
people taking money out of town. Cer-
tainly they do! Why thenittlin't they?
But where did this town's money come
from?" Without waiting for an answer
the merchant continued_

"Listen! This town depend. en the
factory here and It yeomen out about
3.000 pay envelope' every week Those
pay envelopes are the money that makes
this town run. Every orn of those
envelopes is opened and the dimes and
quarters and greenback* go floating into
the tills of loon merchants. I depend
on that pay toil and so dons everybody
elm to this town. My own clerks never
stop to figure that when I pay them oft
at the cud of the week they ere getting
tome of that factory pay -roll money_ But
Utst Is what this town's Money ta. Now
whore did it come from?

Mousey Came horn Other Towns
money came here from other

towns. What our factory makes ten%
sold here. It goes out over the whole
country. That factory is here and we
are here because the factory somehow
succeed% in taking money out of town -
out of all the other towns.

'The old doctor here Is successfully

doing In front of us what the factory's
rolling representatiens are doing all over
the country. If AsOftte smart -aleck group
of merchants; somewhere else follows the
crazy idea them local merchant. went
to effect, there won't be any local mar -
insane because there won't be any fac-
tory pay roll here because there won't
be any orders lee goods to be made M-
anta, people to other towns would be
trying to got their needs tIlled locality.

"Listen some morel Suppose this doe:i-
nn goes back to hie town and informs
his workers that the people In our town
won't do business any more except with
their own townspeople. There's a lot
of narrow-minded people in the world -
they are not all merchants either -and
just suppose our town got the reputa-
tion of beteg a one-way tank. Any-
thing can get In. but nothing can go
ossir Suppose some good talker started
a boycott against our town's output as a
means of retaliation or revenge, or what-
ever you want to call It. That may
round foolish. but It Isn't far troth what
might happen.

"You see. Old John Citizen is a funny
sort of person and he Le so friendly and
proud of his town ordinarily that he
fails enmity for this buy -at -borne idea:
he falls too dented easy for safety. And
once he is mold on the idea he may want
to do a whole lot more about It than
you ever thought about when you got
such a smart Ides.. John mtght even
start asking me and the rest of the
merchants bow near we stay to borne
when we are doing our wholesale buy-
ing. Did you ever think of that one?
Now we are no different than the ent-
re:try. because we buy where we got the
best quality, In the greatest amount at
the fairest price and under the most at-
tractive conditions. But with the buy-
at-hocno idea with steam up Old John
Citiren would expect you to trade at
home like himself. and you might have
to flop over to some local wholesaler or
find yourself up against a buyers' boy-
cott for riot co-operating,

Has What People Want
"That 'woad be a flee mess wouldn't

it? And another thing. Old John might
also tell you that his money is hts own
and he'll spend It where ho lemma. So
If yuu haven't a really geed idea for
boosting for buy -at-home for hearenn
mice keep your mouth shut or Old John
might tell you something about your
own way of doing business that might
give you a real headache.

"This obedient, fellow has something
these people want or they wouldn't buy
IL He attracts them to his place of
bnainese by clever promotion -et. they
wouldn't come and remain in his place
of business, We have all kind/ of laws
to take care of slippery frauds and
crooked chiselers. We have Uwe to pre-
vent the sale and distribution of any-
thing harmful, dangerous or renbeanded.
Nothing has shown that this doctor la
running contrary to any law.

"Now when you try to stop  roan
from dotng bustness just because ho is
successful and because be reoognized aft
opportunity and ospltallsed on it, end
because people prefer to linger around
his place of Dustmen instead of your
own -well, you couldn't have toy support
In any such movement.

Untold Be Sales Promoter
"This doctor should have been taken

on as a special sales promoter for the
business mad. Re ham steamed up an
evening celebration sale that has brought
out the whole town. He has put on a
free show. He has aroused the whole
countryside Into visiting this town.
Where were the shaelly-head', its take *4'
vantage of It? Why didn't they open tip
at night with some special sales and
take advantage of the thing? But no.
they bad to squawk because somebody
is smarter than they.

"And don't forget when they toll you
the Doe is taking our money out of
town ask them where did we gat this
money?"

But. of coarse. the newspaper didn't
print this angle to It.

TllE CORRAI,---
(conzi.urd tram page 37)

nounoed recently by Fred S. McCarver,
secretary of the Rodeo Aseoclatton of
Anomie*. shows a new mane leading the
field. It's Maynard °enter. who thus
far has compiled a point total Of 14.2.
to rieecied plane with 274 point. I. *teeny
Cox. Others in the running are: Charles
Jones, 254: Hurel Wilkey, 240; Mak
Knight. 201: Tax Doyle, 193. Clyde
Iturke, 190; Jtm Juitson, 156: Jonas
DeArman. 152: Juan /tannest, 140: Jim
Wisner. 124; Roland Curry. 134; Stark
Sorrels. 124: Tom Hogan. Oa; Mike Planer,
05; Smoky Snyder. 91: Dliii Corday. 74:

Ike Rude, 83: Jackie Cooper, ein Ray
Southetd, 43: Bob Wen 41: Bob vehicle.
son. 84: Darwin Perks. 31: lIverett Bee.
man Oast yearn champion), so: r.1
Moore, 30: Oene Ross. 20; Albert Incfnen.
17; Don Aber, 15. Drank RacItng-unn
Mulkey, Nick Knight, Paul Carney. Lott
Riding -Jonas De Annan. Smoky Mayon
Bob Woe Calf Itoping-Maynani Oay.
Ion Clyde Burke. Juan Salinsa. Sloe
Wrestling -Tex Doyle. Tom Hogan, Itne
Planer. Team Roping -Breetsy nen
Charles Jones, Jim Hudson.

ACT'S SUITABILITY
(Conttriued from page 3)

Deify Netra who desired photos for mon
Unity purposes.

"The set was booked at WirinIpt-g by
the Barium office for a showing and U
the reports were okoh Des Moines end
Detroit would be contracted In their
behalf. The set worked only one day at
Winnipeg. and in fairness to Barnes -
Carruthers let ma state that they r
the act its salary In full for that co-
gagenwnt. and the court held that proper
legal ponces of canoe:lotion were Vito
at Winnipeg so that there was no nen.-
any for Mix reporting for work at Der
Moines or Detroit. A 450 check was ram
so the act March 3 not became of any
legal liability but as a donation en
the part of Itarons-CarrUtbers of Its own
free will and accord, feeling that Um
act had been misadvined to flle sukt."

ROUTES
(Cont(avect from paps 31)

Yea Can't Take la Wish V.0, inset, Detest
Yea Henn Kew: Irlihubert? 7-11.

HIRST CIRCUIT SHOWS
(Week in Barth ea

aiodbox Revue: iTrooachrro 
China Dohs: lOssitty) Woahln4lon. D.tflrth and 1014odY: (Gayety) ItalUtotro.
NSW LW. Iffilsts00.1 Heron City, N. J.
Ortrutal Oroarard? pease_
Oscan est: tOettltetuet1 Itesdlog_ Pa..- 2.

CARNIVAL
!Routes see tee current ntek wee.s es

ate Ono.. In so-so instances poesitay
nulling paints aro 4siod..1

blur Mdse. Os
Rockey State: Laurel. AM., 34-10.
tiotttick's A3ITosai: Conroe. yea.
Cleats 30 Big: 41-trs nn.<Mauer Mewl sae Ito:nate-in. 17-73.
Cetwocent Am. Dal DanalnsolatZe. Os.: Batt'

laid ! 14-30.
Don etre Shoes: stnenand. 8. C.
Cady tent Pal. heath. Fla.: train

itnergasen
onset eastheren neaten*. Ala.
chst Suprrics, espriont, anon sane
Denser Craned: MI Pito. Tee.; Audi= 14-1).
Mit; L J.: Birmingham. Ala.: PaIrDeld 1441
nosh lleCsa.: Irttegrow. Ala.
IDPPCseltacie: Waldo. Ark.
Unite se Lava: Lois Was , 12-11.
Lewis_ Art: Daytona laeach, 1-1a.
:Atta Hooey: rhtba. Wage
Mustasnot nan Par..33.1a. )L'Wl.; Win=

t4-39.
Rals.10a Ass. Ca., Cram. Miss..
Regal tinned: hay Tcmv, Tex.
Royer American- Miami. Ina.
seever Waite: blocialtana, Tes_
liotiatirrn *Ors, kirklind. Os.. 6-13.
Mato Pah: Decides, Ails.
Wallace. It.-tos.: Tusealosts. Ata., 13-1.11.
Ward. Jeers R.- Salon Renee In., 12-I0.
Wiffems. a ft Ardenee. One.. 7-1*.
Work. It. H.. Summerville. C.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Daten..,ort... Orrin. litothesUr. N. Y. 1-12:

Rockford, 113.- 14.19.
Itletn's Trodoee: ;Waved City. Pa.. 11-
WrA Yedetal: Mouth's Anatol, Coat burn

N. V. 11-1.1.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ariner. singinan: Deniseelln. A.1& $43: td

Pine 1142.neeetimana Traveitourn Delray, etn, 0: r-
Laedentate 10.

alsoicuo: Idoreene. C_. or.seant
te; Charlinese 11-12; Conway 14.

enter Rot:we Ctond Dog Tv -u now:
(Segment Marino. O., :4-12; Mimi Own
8aisCsity 13-10.

Coward. Landers, atendian: Mereirsther. 8. C.
742.

rta:4.1, A., wesiene: Holton, tad.. 34-17.:
Itraokw11141 12: Westport In Maranon is;
Oicenitsaed le.

itakielah: Marirmille. 0- 1.12.
Ford's 111501. Ctrost: Psesea-h. KY, aiL

Vet riL. Lowniam. atin 13: perfan
ton. tn. 13: West Liberty It; P.,
11. 1341o41. WI@ , 14: Pshaeetecs 111- 11,

Crown PoInt. Lod., Ia.Kerte; wand's ran rosiest: tairtneana
erne Anti 10.

LoN'aro. STav innetove, ate.. 1.11.
Itto2caity Variety tiltost. Snow Ittn. tot. T -it
allorty=ss, listalclasi: Battle Creek. Ulan ix

Atkinson, Rob.. It: ALtoirorth Yalebtii*
10. Pm. Rldtt, 8. D. 17: Gordo& Neb. la

Wilier, Al K. tibow Barton. Oa., 1-17.
11rwlswa Stadia snow- wantspreame.

7-13.
06:ntlets on Iftrods, Atlanta. 743.
Prunes. Enna /Mow: loon Tel.. 1.11_
Rinenn Stsnw Xilan, Oa- 1242; SUUng I.

PM. St: Elytapsuips. Jan 1.121
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normal, duo to absen

Art Leenat 'director-general . after at -keen. INN
tending fair meetings in Canada. New

!Prim, lewd .. York, Pennsylvania, Virginta and forth
"*"... 2". a' "".. Carolina. made  flying trip to show at
1=ti.=?"11 sensate. bringIng with hum contracts
I a ler it. 11Z.

for faint in North Carolins. complete

Jtlactas Lewis divulged some of his plans for
1.49.1. II s coating season. which Include oonstruc-

irforea%Nout tiers of tt new modecnibrUc front, whichit.". will adorn front of a brand-new musicalratrita
thew, Gerries issue. One of new Tio-Lo ftinhouses will

alio he :n of attractioust. Re-tort., towmu parted by Y. PAINT ItOrot.07.

'r cis
MACON, On,. March 8.-Inele Butters

Duo left for Logan, W. Va.. to join
Skelly's Herne.

The Royal Americans. wire act. and
Roy Leoeinti..-t. clown. mole the MOW,
circus in Savannah..

C.. S. AteKttight end Albert Chabot. of
Gardner, Maas_ circus fans. espntti OAT.
oral dart litre on way to Plorida.

Did* Jackson will again be with
Ringling-Harmum; P. S. Kingman with
Cole show.

Carl and Mtclory Larkin are naper-
y:sang the building of new trailer.

Prod Do trey. at Downie quarters, has
the work well In band and ready for
painters.

Lee Conorroe, wbo will handle Adeline.
billing for Downie show. agent several
days Isere and then went to Cincinnati.

Mrs. Pato and Mickey Oltrien, who
have been on sick Wit, are recorering.

Roberts Trio are playing winter shows
at Minineftpol:. and St. Paul.

Joe and laithelle Gilligan are In Jan-
son. Via.

Bob Spear. J Arr.eA Beach and Charlie
Donahue are In Macon

Harry Mack will again handle press
brick on Downie .how. Jean /3eloaco will
do stories.
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Auto; Others Safe
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Side Show on account o4 disappoint-
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WANTED for
BARNEY BROS. CIRCUS
at..Plaar-ilmart. TRanteOa ler% Sae. 1.1r1,11

..twar ties,
NENI1T *LINE. SPY i.:-.3. el Pee.. Tee.

American legion Celebration
PAOLI. IND.

Ta'ANT 104.4, arl 4,1rnn.6ent es Irak rt
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HAAG BROS. THREE-
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Tar
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TRAINED WILD
ANIMAL ACTS

LIOrle. TRIERS. LEOPARD. AND PUNA&
Pt,. LAO.e ar if -

SHAKE KING, Rrownev;lle, Tees

MIAMI. Fin-. March 5. -Jinn Meet°.
well-known circus peens anent. wags
killed tonight In Opa Locks. Fla., by
a fast Passenger train. He was to an
auto. In car with him were Alice Shaw,
a frond, and Charles Katr, assistant
manager Of Downie Bros. Ciretri.

Car was atoned on track. Kati. see -
Inn approaching train. yelled foe Beason
to jump. 'qt. .s.baw and Knee Jumped
before train hit stalled case and escaped.
Belasco. tt L bettered. died from heart
trouble of the shock. In spite of body
being thrown 25 feet. Them was no
merits of any kind on body.

Body llos In Coombs runeral Itorne in
Miami swatting word from relatives.

Patrick Honored
On 72d Birthday

UPPER DARBY, Pa., March 5.-A groat
oenueinn in life of ti. IL Patrick was
party tendered him by Mrs. Paten* and
friends at his home here night Of March
3 on his 72d birthday. if. arrived from
work in Philadelphia to find spread and
many showfolk friends awaiting his
arrival. as well se telegmme and letters
of well wishes from Samuel Rutsell,
president of the Pennaylvanla Associa-
tion of County Fair*: Gnome A Harold.
booking entice: Cetlin dr Wilson. Penn*
West and Body Breen Shows and many
prominent, in civic affairs locally. These
green:inn were read during the courses
of the nuniptmou* repast cooked and
?erred by Mrs. Patrick.

Thom In attendance were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Perkene. of Wilmington. Del.:
Mr. and Meta. net Bentuen: Mr. and Mrs.
lick Otbsoin Jack Shapiro. of Triangle
Printing Company: Matthew J. Riley.
"lemmas' agent Endy Bros.' Shemin Harry
Minkel. genera.] &Vent Colin A Wilson
Shows: Bench Denture.. of Benturree

Prank Campbell:
Mrs. Fred Smith, president of Metro-
politan Swimming, Club. New York: some
netztibews and reporter of this story.
-Harry Dentin:a.

Mutate. dancing and games made up
entertainment program. Souvenirs and
refreshments were In order. and a 25 -
pound cake with 72 candles was out.
nerved and enjoyed Matthew J. Riley
vannet lila cut so highly that be took it
home.

During ft -Ant -Men which basted many
hour, Into morning. Patrtrk appeared
visibly affected by compliments and to
departing gurata said that the event
took him by surprise and that he was
nrateful for one of the big days of his
long life.

Patrick started in show business with
ndvent of carnival and was Anacclated
with the late Prank C. Boateek and
Peen Brea Liner he operated the n. H.
Patrick Shown for some seasons. For
pant several years he hes represented
The SUfboard In PhIladielpida district.

R -B Applies for
Brooklyn Permit

NEW March 3.-Altho It has
been eseumed that the Initialing -Bar-
num show would pens up Its annual
Brooklet' engegnment this year. Al Rut-
ter. contracting agent. applied for a li-
cense this week for May 0.14 at Fast
New York and Utica avenues. Property
to be occupied haat been leaned to the
City park commission by Brooklyn Ash
Removal Company and is reported -ade-
quate" foe the circus.

According to Madison Square- Our -
den ()Mclean the show opens Ma season
there April 9 and runs thru May 1. In -
eunuch as It is contracted to open In
Beaton on May 2. New York run will
probably end April 30 to allow time to
rig Boston Garden. Show goes from
Brooklyn. lie first canvas date. to Weals-
ingtent for Stay 10-18.

HOUSTON. Tex.. March 5. -Bill names
Shows is featuring the Plitt* Miller. an
n free attraction at the Stock Show
which la no, 1n full blast and attract-
ing ninny visitors and wide interact.

205 ast9e1e5
LOS ANGELES. March 5,-Tceventlal

rants, producing the greatest fall In
!Southern California In many yeers. bare
had a very deterrent effect on carnivals
that opened recently. The 20th Cen-
tury &bows encountered a lot of rain In
their extreme Southern California points
and moving north encountered more
rain. Ben LL Martin Shows opened at
Bell, Calif. This opening, too, got
a tot of rain. Archie Clark luxe hes
Clark'. °rester Shows about ready. Has
not announced opening date or spot
definitely. White City Shows opened at
Monrovia and also had is lot of rain.
Pierre Ouelette. general agent of Hillier -
brand's United Shows, came In ton a
conference with the management. it
was stated that Illiderbrandn Caterpillar
truck was ready and that the two new
light plants would be mounted this week.
Mann Dove Morns. back from spots in
Southern California. said he would await
more favorable weather conditions be.
fore setting up agivin. Big Heliate'llene-
winkle. Sol Grant and Al Lindenberg In
lawn from trip to Southern California
spots. Pie Appel and Whitey Olson
have lunch and concessions with the
20th Century Shown.

London George Simmons back from
San Bernardino. where he slicked on
Orange Show decoratIons_ Executives of
National Orange Show announced March
22 as Paelfte Ccusst nhownwn's Day. Or-
ville Crafts, of Crafts' 20 Big Shows.
will be host to ehowfolk. At annual
duck dinner of Orange Show Roy Lnal
Lawton will be narrator of dialect stories
rand emare the closing episode. The
iinakeinenn .Daaphter. Mart Rasmussen
in town for abort trip. Leaving for
Montana, whore he will operate coming

M. P.. Arthur down from Oak-
land. Will have four 'bows and two
concessions with West Coast Amuse-
ment Company, opening in Oakland.
Has also contracted three abows on Will
Wright's. Gonnien Weat Show. Was de-
livered a 120a20 pit show top and now
truck for West Coast Amusement Com-
pany. Otto Tanglieb in foe short 'init.
Will be with a major Midwest carnival.
Charley noderberg is contracted as free
act on Burgin.' West Coast &bows_ Al
Oaken prospecting location for museum
to downtown Los Angell*. earn Brown
back In town from abort tint. Will be
with Clark's Greater. Thomas J. Hughes
/dam back in town. Bought IS Ltuae
Bras.' Skooter cars and Is constructing

portable Auto titivate:. Ilea new light-
ing effects and has just completed a new
Jarubo nierry-Oo-Round. Received a
Ferris Wheel from Seattle and with tilts
and other rides and conceal...Iona will play
territory In and around Los Angeles this
season.

Joe Diehl Jr. bought from Ernest Pick-
ering, of Mimi= Beach. Calif- the four
kiddie ride* that Mighea operated at San
Diego reposition. Prank Dugan. who
was treasurer of San Dtego Expcsition, re-
cently severely injured. En route to U. 8.
government temp to witness the skiing,
be fell while sulking along the highway
and rolled down the slope. When found
by Forest Rangers he was ruined to St.
Vincent's Hospital. Portland. Ore. One of
his arm* was broken In two plates, his
shoulder socket wars shattered and he
receved internal Injuries. la now at
New Bentham Hotel. Portland. and
wishes friends to write. Ed La Salle
la located at Ocean Park for corning sea-
son. Hugh Weir up from Long nre.ch.
netting sot foe the season. Prank Forest
reports doing nicely with his show at
Long Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. Walsh
back from trip to San Fennel/no and bay
cities.. Frank Conklin. recuperntIng at

RAS Back to Tampa
To Resume Work

MIAMI, March 7.- Royal Amerioni
Expopittoci. exhibiting here for a tvo
weeks' engagement. which ends Sunday
night, !starch 13, tans proved satniactory
to date. Carl J. Sedimayr and Velars
Brothers announced here yesterday,

Next Monday morning the show *mine
raft keuvo here for the show's nein.
quarters on the Florida Pat? growing,
'native, where the Intonelve bullet:2g
program under way will be resumed acid
continue until the regular road semen
opens at the Duval County Fall. Jack-
wawa's,. Saturday. AprIl IS.

Kelly and Others on Trial
In Government Tax Case

NM' YORK. %birch 5. -The gmenn
meat began raking back over 1t yetr.
of circus history this week and ern.
covered *teener happenings as the trial
of Jahn in general counsel foe
Ittnglthg Bros.. and two others. se -wen
of conspiring to evade payment c.17.350,016 In taxes allegedly due from the
circus carporetion for the years 101,1to
1032. got under way in U. S. District
Court March 2.

Joseph W. Burns. assistant U. S. an.
torney, in, opening the case. told Jurist
Murry Hulbert and Mu jury that Kelly,
with assistance of Chariot D. M. Circe
and Nathaniel A. Rabner. former event'
of the Department of Internal Rererne.
juggled the books of the oorporestion and
hated lab* onset* and dnitreninted
properties far beyond their salter. Ilr
charged that during the le -year panted
the circus greeted 363.000.000 and had
a taxable !nowise Of 010.0:0.000. but paid
taxes racily on an Incense of e4.000.Cd0

One of the things brought to litm
was the alleged abandonment of
deeds of animals and circus property.
which the government celestine was Dent-
ing but a bookkeeping matter when
the circus moved Its winter quartet
from Bridgeport. Conn.. to Suwon.

to I721. Income tax return. (cc
that year show abandonment of 445 tre-
phante. 23 camels. 23 limn 18 bears.
hundreds of monkeys and some OM
horses. Burns send.

-The eovernmint will prone.- bald
Burns, 'that vent quantities of aeon
which were never owned were abet,
domed and depreciated for income tsr
purposes. A loan of 130.000 made to
Tex. Me...Yard at the time Madison Square
Garden wass built was Riled se a bed
debt, and deductions amounting to five
times the actual leas of the loan 'ere
claimed."

Nathan Protein Jr_ attorney for Kelly.
entered a denial of the accusations that
hla client attempted to defraud the
government in hie preparation of the
circus' income tax returns.

It is eatfraated that the trial inn
continuo for ut least three months_ Se -
rent executives of the Ringling show, to -
tether with other circus personalities'. are
expected to be called as witneeses whm
tha trial is sertously under way.

Monrovia, Calif., in much better Drank.
In town for snort atop. Dan Stover op-
erating concession with 20th Cottony
Shows. Louie E. Got/re/Ural will hart
a hotuey with West Coast ithows. nnie
R. Ward, of Ward's Annitretnent Enter -
Prince. operating at Ocean Park, Call -
Clotting new fronts for the ehows lte
will °perste. Bid Wolfe nosed tacurel
town.. Si. Dyer state' *he will again it
with Royal American Shows. Jack Enlr-
gan up from the beach for short 110.11.

Eddie Stewart left to join Crafts' denim
Slate Shows at San, Diego.

F. H. BEE SHOWS, INC.
Opening Saturday. April 16. at Springfield. Tenn. -Playing New Territory

This Season
Want Stock Concessions. Cookhouse, Diggers, Bingo and Popcorn sold.
All other Concessions open. Want to book Side Show with own outfit and
transportation. Wonderfel prepositian. Also want to sell new Siledroree
on credit and book with show. Addrest BOX 1 1 1 1 Huntington, W. Va.

BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS
404otta. Oa.. Mama 24. AseNteo Amman Laelett: ninementin 'LOH, 4*

%NT wolang Att.. ramk, Talkers, ?wept Ortarra and aural Paolo for Its-tr.-1. WANT cr
fr'..1, 14.1,r 0..11c.s.d. 0..1. ninon. Yen n-1 ettoth.nto, Itprtxtcr Ire t'''
Pnnyltat .1 nitra111Nt Orad Stew Arrot.a. Il!tagsajoestag (nit 141.

Kra
NItuStn sIte,. swine rn

1.1.1.6114.1. Ptak Iii. FK tor Slink.. l, eour:
ott.mt Rimes. Marry as tramr imaKtlaarat Orlhadi ae.1 Alamos' ralrlal.
EN* kW. 01.03010. or 11.4.0.-rimar. P. V. VA if - SSA 424. VaJdorta,
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Hartmann 's
Broadcast

LEONARD TRAIIBE, "director of
public relations" (title is just as ho

greed his letter) of George A. Hamid,
tee, voices opposition to the smggestIon
made by a oorrespoedent In this pillar
last week that the term "press agent"
be eliminated and another tag sub -
swatted or that the praise folks be
item no tag at all.

"May I politely but vehementlY dis-
agree with your correspondent who Is
to self.cetrsciocei abort the use of the
word press agent." 'aye Len. "Fancy
sepollations cause snickers (loud .and
son) on the *art of editor's. desk men,
etc. Moreover, no other word or cou-
pling of word, describes the function
of a proem agent better or more aptly
Lan press agent. No reoeiving end
(editors. de* men, eta:.) resents the
term. Many of 'cm prefer the sins-
plicity of same.

"However, every man has a right to
air bit opinion. but a lot does depend
en the kind of work a man is doing that
teexhes the realm of publicity directly
or indirectly.

"Personally. I prefer publicity man-
ager for °eels' purposes: that is. cone.
zmnicatione: advertising manager when
I'm working on that end: promotion
tie:lager when engaged in that sphere,
etc. Those terms are easy to under-
etand and do not suggest bluff or
preteetioneneer. In conversation, how-
ever, it's always press, agent or a
breezier term like press handler.

"One of the moat important wings
of the New York State rroVernment
calla itself the Bereau of Mule Publicity,
for which several braid'Os. And they are
doing a grand job. They could have
need Bureau of Milk Research. Division
of Milk Statistics or some such fancy
title. There's something in simplicity
that 'sells.' " i

And as for Floyd Newell's resolu-
tions published in the carnival depart -
meet of last week's issee, Len con.
Bases:

"Gemgrata on publishing the Floyd
Newell resolutions. Every 'Vire-Presi-
de-A In Charge of Public Relations'
Monad read it. There's always eetme-
thing Now.ell tinder the sun when
Floyd plays with words."

'J-

ilin brochure of the Golden Gate
International Exposition is a most

beautiful piece of work and meat have
mkt a pretty penny. Bound in stiff
corers, printed in blue on the outside
and gold inside, the preview volume Con-
tains messages from President Room.
hit, Gov. Frank F. Merriam of Cali-
fornia and Mayor Angelo J. J. Roast
of San Francisco and several dozen
illustration. some in colors.

We are indebted to Frederick Wed-
dleton for 'several copies of the bro-
elinre He is director of the Division of
Concessions of the exposition and a
man who knows the ins and outs of
Chow business. Wising served therein
for about S7 years. During the paet 10
Years he baa bean located in San Fran

DONALD T. HANKINS
D.,  -

OPERADIO SOUND SYSTEMS

*Ogg Lecult ti, Philineo-.. P.

else*. where ho operated county faits
celebrations and some of the largest
trade ahowa hold in that area,

"As I have put in plenty of time in
the outdoor show business."
Weddleton, "I feel that I era qualified
to conduct the department in my
charge. I am not looking for any
honors-to me it is teat another job-
and the thought of anyone in a atneilar
position should be to do the job as well
as pocsible in order to bring it to a
successful conclusion.

'I am not taking exception to your
statement that there is a Lack of out-
door showmen with the Golden Gate
Exposition and Now York World's Fair.
as without question you are right in
year contention and. like you. I am of
the opinion they could be used to ad.
vantage in several of the productive
departments connected with exposition
work. This has been proved In moat
cases in all of the previous world's
fairs, so far bo It from me to assume
that conditions will be any different in
this or subsequent exposition."

And In line with this comes word
from Harry E. Tudor, an old.time Pro-
motion and publicity man, from Gime
gow, Scotland. Says Harry:

"Trust your World's Fair moguls
may yet ace the good sense of calling
In and relying upon the men who know
what all exposition visitors look for
beyond majestic buildings and awe-
inspiring examples of the 'March of
Industrial Progress.' etc. In other
words. 'The Playing's the Thing' that
puts records on gate admissions to, any
exposition and. believe me, the 'Dm-
pire'a' visitors will end that element
aplenty. The amteseenent zone of the
Empire Exhibition in Scotland is. of
course, in the embryo stage at this
writing (February 10) and there's
really little to nay about it. There Is
'something new' in devices not as yet
Announced. Be ye sure of my telling
nil in good and ample time."

QTARB DeBELL.E now handling the
1,-7# Intrc for the Johnny 3. Jones Ex-
position. tells of an incident where The
Billboard served in the role of a press
agent. It happened at Vero Beach. Fla..
a few weeks ago aline Starr wan ahead
of the Art Lewis Shows, but we wit
let him tell tt:

"When I stepped into The Press
Journal office there to place some show
copy Managing Editor J. I. Schuman
informed me that he had already run
something about the show. After look -
biz the copy over I attired him whore
be got it. He told me that It was
taken from The Billboard. It was moth.
tng else but the opening story of the
Art Lewis Shows that appeared in the
January 15 isesie. Believe it or not. The
Billboard reaches them all and the
story was perfect."

And now we will let Starr tell to
what extent show people will go to get
The Billboard as related to him by Mrs.
Grant Smith. intimately known as
Sister Sue, a sister of the late Johnny
.7. Jones:

"After saying that she read The Bill
beard from cover to cover. Sitter Sue
continued: 'A great Cann,' years ago-
I think in 11)11-my brother John went
from Florida to New York on a business
trip. En route back ho came to stay
with es for a few days here in Crooked
Creek, Pe. On the train coming here
be bought A copy of The Billboard. It
was a bitter cold winter and my hus-
band Grant went to the station to meet
him with a team of horses and a cutter.
I stayed at home to have a piping hot
dinner ready when they arrived. Just
as we sat down for dinner brother John
said: 'I will get The Billboard and
look ft over.' Ho had put It In an out-
side pocket of his overcoat: Le and
behold, it wa,m't there, and would you
believe it. Grant had to hitch up the
team and away they wont to Nee if they
could find it! They drove about a mile
and a half and found it on the Know
where it bad fallen out of hie pocket.

When they got back I raid: 'Brother,
ecertabily wonbin't leave a good hot
dir.ner far a niegaztne. Oh, how ho
laughed and said: 'Sister, this Ls the

- 6 VOLT D.C.
110 VOLT A.C.
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GG MOBILE

P.A. SYSTEM

More
Business

for
*Pitchines'

* Band
Leaders!

*Soloists!

* Carnivals

*Circuses!

* Sound
Trucks!

MAIL

COUPON

NOW!

BEST and MOST S -O -U -N -D at LOWEST COST
Good old 132 D. A. C. la Oa favorite of carithal and showmen. . . . the 1.311,4.eo SOUND
Una that sounds good to tie customer. . . . sod good to yes. It beings In the berInerst.
Opera their pNbetiNNAt . . . metes ANY thaw make MORE stittlatT. Usti A. C of D. C -
current. . . . works emn theargh lights go mat. Built by a manuf aghast who knows IM KIND

of Sound yes need and builds equipment that can 'lake st.- Ns
matter lebere you we, an OpttS.to, lieilsibitt near yes, MAIL.
COUPON. A represeneative seal be Nett en the $b.

OPERADIO

stOOML SOS.
SAS MM. Pottalli USA..
An iossowalm snit Ltal
6asa  remit 00 at mats*.
%WOG
°Woe al Mope operators.Ail about We our, i.e.
tune coup., CITY STAT1

gp

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
CtIARLY...9. iLLiNOIS- - - - - - COUPON - --I

I OPERADIO Manulacturang Company, St. Chmks. III. (0)121
Item* sand ma, WOIA0411 OblICAktg. lull details and pekes
yew Type 132 Mobile P. A. System. and cit.. models. . , .

Adonet the name of tats distributor near nue.
I I I 108 515 Watt PortatAt Unit.

NAM*

I ADDRESS

ei,i,VibVtAi.141,41.1,111.i.i,i4V1AWAVVVIVileiekieVklAWLIA141141.11,41,4

or SPEED and ACCURACY
1,M11141,141.611111W1411b1i,W641411111M11qi111414411b1i4i,1sW1,4

Lower Intrastate Rate irs All Rut a Few States
TELEGRAMS * CABLEGRAMS * RADIOGRAMS. ERRAND

SERVICE * MONEY ORDERSU s
postal Telegraph

Phone your telegrams. They will be charged en your bill.
sovs,wwws,%sivivs,vsokaows.sstwobies,vs,i4wwbarbvbiw

MAGIC EMPIRE SHOWS
FORMERLY GREAT OLYMPIC SHOWS

Opening In Heart of Tulsa, Okla.. April 2
THE DOKEYS' FOURTH ANNUAL SPRING FIFSTA

Can place Cookhouse: must be first class. Legitimate Corsce-isions of all kinds.
Positively MO !Rift. Must put out stock and work nothing over a dime. Can
place shows of merit, with or without outfit. Will furnish new green top
to reliable people. Five and seven -piece Sands and Free Acts, get in touch
with me. Will book Loop -o -Plane and Kiddie Rides, or any other ride that
does not conflict. Cart place Foreman for new Tilt -a -Whirl. Merry -Co -Round
and Misup. Mutt be sober and reliable and able to drive trucks. Address
all correspondence to No. S N. Boston. Tulsa, Olds.

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS
Oporto Forest City. N. C., April 16. Want worth -while Shows. Will
furnish outfits for same. Want Side Show with something inside. Want
legitimate Concessions. Minstrel Show People. Ride Help and Foremen.
Want man who understands building fronts. All address

W. J. BUNTS, Camden. S. C.

Showman's Bible and I couldn't met forward to the day The Billboard at -
another out here in the country. How rive,. for ray heart and soul are with
well I understand now. for we both look show people."
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Mrs. Roth Gives
Husband Party

PICO)OiiX CITY. Alan March 5.-A
curettes birthday party foe L. g. Roth's
etts birthday wee given by Mat Roth

this week. Mike Rosen was tout -
Metter.

Dtnner menu. prepared by Mrs. Roth.
consented of shrimp cocktail. fried
chicken. cranberry asixe, stowed earn.
potato salad. castdlod sweet potatoes arid
strewberry thorteeke. Drinks were also

plentiful. Among presents for Roth were
en lento radio. given by Mee Roth. and
an alarm clock from Mike Rosen. At
Rosen's request each parson made a
assort Wk. After dinner tables were
cheered end dancing began. with Pop
Wheeler acting as tunnel.

These present were Mr. end Mrs. Earl
Spicer. Mr. end Mrs. Neil nitusaro and
Connie Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rosen.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Atenuider. Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Bredy, Mrs. Staten. tenon Mor-
eau. James Paden. Otte Tyrone. Mr. end
Mn. Cheater. happy Sumerian. Chief
Long Wolf. Itt.eghni Leanne, Larry Pfeifer.
Jake Labecken, Harry Hameln Mr. and
Mrs. Wheeler and Jeekhippo.

HEART OF AMERICA SHOWS
FORMERLY GREAT SU'T'TON SHOWS

JOHN R. CASTLE - TONEY MARTONE, OWNERS ANC/ OPERATORS
OPENING ON OR ABOUT APRIL IS. IN KANSAS CITY. MO.

WANT FOR 1938 SEASON
GENERAL ACENT, WHO KNOWS THE MIDDLE WEST. STATE EXPERIENCE, SPECIAL
AGENT WITH OWN CAR, ONE WITH SOUND TRUCK PirtatAR(0. ELECTRICIAN. C.APAnt.E.

OP HANDLING TeeneetrotintR WAGON. MUST HAVE CARNIVAL DingRittnnE.
SiNSATIONAL Mil ACT - ONE THAT WILL CRAW THE CROWDS_

SNOWS ihnse Pawing tense own trescortation and ectuloeset 'jeers innientren Will
1,1AltSh Itart10041Pien and enulpment to esnanla Snowmen. We will make you
eery attraenvei !Ion If yo.4 have weertnesg worthweek. tareetalir ,,
Thew, Illutren Sficw. Snake Seow. Mule Show. or any Mencius shows caceele of
cetera money. Doc Wsatergael write.
With Own Trsrxtaortenon. Oct n Loop-O-Ptene wee Baby Auto Ride.

0.000 PROPOSIT Met COOKHOUSE WITH OWN TRANSPORTATICen
Pennon, Custard. Candled Applies, Arnteltari Palmistry. IT* Cream and any

Lenin/sate Concessions.
CAN PLACt RIDE HELP AND CAPABLE CARNIVAL PEOPLE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

An meek who have preveenly reenacted Sutton Sheen, get In touch with ea

FAIR StCRET'ARIIS AND ctLteRATIONS IN THE MIDOtt WEST,
CtT IN TOUCH WITH OS.

Address: REID HOTEL. 1001 CROADWAY, KANSAS CITY. MO.

Reynolds & Wells United Shows
CAI-L.11\1G

All people contracted or booked please acknowledge this ad and come on.
Snow opens Tokarkana, Ark.. April 2, Two Saturdays. Under Police Dept.
Can place Late Model Loop -o -Plano with own teenspeetation account dis-
appointment. Shows-Buck McClanahan wants someofte to take charge of
and manage 10 -in -1 Side Show, also Working Acts for same. Dancers for
Paris Clrl Show. Concessions-Can place first-class Long -Range Lead

SMITH'S GREATER ATLANTIC SHOWS
OPINING MARCH 26. AUGUSTA. CA. BEST LOCATION. CORNER 12TH AND D'ANT1GNAG

STREETS. AUSPICES W. 0. W. CAMP No SS.
TTAICTS ceeneesere el all kW. we cetsrftee wit41 Irani Ilna." Amin oe neon, InereV 'be
Isar, WANTKI.....Yrty teak., nwotett ot,11....H  von' Alro Athletl Aten. Arm
Ottf.ters vol AIrflk.n fa. l'..1.41nit Ride Help .menu Mt sterreennenevee use Plyffts
Itin newelrr a caret Soryved Non erpUr gyttligi Amvrn An0 punt:La Paw.. Si. hart . tcy.,1
rear Dunne. stoats casein. Led Nelyth (NOW liab ascend to erne. AII ulearay

K. F. 4111ROWellits SMITH. P. O. 00. N.. 30T. AueeNs, Ca.

LAST CALL. - BARLOW'S BIG CITY SIIOWS
OPENING 1ST% AND ORAVOIS AIM., IT. LOUIS. MO. SATURDAY. ISARCH SS. rtarsiva

/OUR CH011211 CITY LOCATIONS. OUR awes ANNIVERSARY TOUR.
ALL PLIRSOR MOLDING OORTRAOT0. PLEASE ACKNOWILKDOE THIS CALL.

WAISTAD-TO COMPLETS OUR 1034 ORGANIZATION:
Help en ,o,4 4 H.1,1 1;locU nte Tie , Itya etarty. snseeniser nen. W Lees

Ette.4,-/to,310. SiltI'pt. InneePt.ne Att. Pw4 W.Cea.
1.7..474 IREeosin. teatime regatta. ALSO Intintnr relent JET. 1.013THEATE CUNCIMERIONIS

033.Y. Na (TIM speltor "nua-ueou ea/num
was twine Ten. roam 6114.1 IIAeor Ivy Ralritr. Ideverel. Eel rteou swat.

ry asp -.ter GSK+S NI trill**.
HAROLD SARI.ONS. Anwitan WHO. TCA sae sewn* SM. St. L.MC, 1111

LIBERTY NATIONAL SHOW
Tele CHOW THAT IS ALWAYS INVITED MACK.

Will nose gar Pull 1035 Ilsaa OH FIlliwlwa
ettosan-vrill beet re Nee elm 8...4 earntagKauai nuirs. War et sae mere
t us, Arm. ht.! a TILLY. 1.T AI. 11141046.-- Al Ad r1,14,1 SO4 t for cense sten
she se hawser lewd .4 b. INCi WOK e . T AkeArte-
oo IRRIII01111.-- 'KIR orfl ee InectrZeR Waltz ninontee. 511-r CAMP 1Amorlraa.en rucseens ceterAnn ( a deem. MIL:me 5S5, Orem; venni NYT:1011T.on :inn rulers!, ennUaritT s weer .14 Wit. I. IMO II  el 111.4b.,4 lent
/V..4 4.1 11411 Oanms. WARY . D LEAN I iitactro cm:. I Rasesaitai 10 ootAlas444
1". -. tams coma Oaf wnses neenns Ann ie. bin+. all rug to

HARRY weitTzeleto. reessess. Kg.

YELLOWSTONE SHOWS OPENING
GALLUP. N. M., APRIL 9.

CAN PLACE Inc Ssnw. Haat coasted* *eine for same. CAN PLACE Nutt 111111e. Unbent,
Snake Stow. Monkcy Skew. CHI Show. Will frame any Slaw of rnsit for capable people.
CAN PLACE Tanen. tar Cdand Slaws. Rade Hap and the fellevreue Coneessiens: Lead Calkry,
Cuero Catkey. WAtirli. Candy Hass, New Claws Photo Manatee and Cowling Alley. WM.

W. S. NEAL, Des 904, Asavencreue. N. M.

LAST CALL - WANTED - LAST CALL
SHOW OPENS WAYCROSS, CA.. MARCH 26. TWO SATURDAYS.

SHOWS--Seie Show, Soak., Hen House. Motoedrornt. Pierwer Arcade. CONCMIONS-Ces-
tarn Peek and Grind Stores. HELP ter Shows sad Rides. Foreman tee is -oh Cr SAHH

Rt6e Help. mast Litre try -eke tett Clay and 111/111 QuIste-r write at ante- Atl that,*
heaineg ceestreets repeat hen Meech 20.

SAM LAWRENCE SHOWS - WAYCROSS, GA.

Pacific Coast
ItG(.0fitePt's aSSII

73a south Cracsd Asen..re, Len Arisecs, I.

LOS ANGELES Marcta 6.--Mo many
night's' meeting. which was handled by
First Vioe-Prraident Harry Hargraves,
attracted 67 numbers. Other officers
present were Second Vice -President Ted
Le Fors, Third Vice -President Meek
KiTkendelI and Secretary H. C. RAWIttite,
Usual biunices procedure was follnwten
No Important reports from atanding
committees were noted.

New member was Ed La Salle. and
E. H. Caelwell and eild Wolfe wore re -
Instated.

Meeting renewed hero for the weekly
award which went to Otto Tienglleb.
Harry HAIMTAVYS presented an Interacting
t.*lk. principally on the matter of mem-
bers' conduct, which will reflect credit
on this organiration and the show Ira-
ternity ea a whole.

There is every evidence that stewards
in charte ce the memberehip drive on
arneret shows are set for an intensive
campaign mkt from reports oS Meet -
who here voluntarily set their own
quotas results should be eimelkeit.

(seine's the usual reminder to nonmem-
bers of a showmen's oegantratton. You
ore neglecting en Important matter. It
yogi OTO In any of the sevens) allow
fields you should be proud to be en-
listed In nn organization winch knows
anowtoek's problems and Is directly in-
terested. Coat is &mall and benefits
many.

AFA OPENS-
. (Continued frown pope IS)

Lionel Canino will be the first big local
clubs to bo approached for agreements
*meting working and wags conditions
for the chem.+. The ArA Is appointing
organizers who will spectanze In chortle
problem* and also plans a chorus em-
ployment *service Mealier to than nut by
Chorus Equity Areociation for Iran.

Monday's council meeting will decide
on a membership meeting for Friday or
paweibly early the following week, with
chorus girls being Invited to attend
and ate their problems. It Is probable
that an interchangeability of resembce-
ship cords with Chorus Equity will be
worked out later, as Dome of the chorine*
are nsembera of ClEA who let their mem-
ber -snip lapse when they shifted from
trillAlrAt comedy to night club* or vend,.

One of the conditions /aid down by
the Four A's before voting the AnA the
jurisdiction was. The AFA shall adhere
to the interchangeability of cards agree -
mean." The Four A constitution makes
such Interchangeability compuborn. but
In 'tame! practice this hes not been so-
proof being that Equity and the Screen
Actors' Guild found It renewa.ny to have
a pinnate Interehangesbility pact and
also that Equity, SAG, the American
Yederetiors of Radio Artinta and the
American Ound of Musical Artiets have
another four-way intercbanceabillty con-
tract.

Another condition tacked on to the
Jurisdiction grant. ncoording to Frank
Onleacire. is that "within 00 days after
being given perrntaston to ornardze the
organising branch shall submit to tne
Four A's board Its method of classiAca-
tiots of chorus groups and the minimum
compensation and working conditions
which shall be demanded In each elseed.
fication, the same to be approved by the
board." Also "than the executive and
organizing personnel shall be subject to
a conference between the AIM and a
committee of the Pour A's before final
approval' end "that the Pour A's he's
had under discussion the matter of the
I.A7'SE statement etalming adverse Preis-
dIction and all branches have indoned
a resohnion to maintain the Pine A's
ruritelicteen and to reale: any proposal
of the TA. In Oils connection AFA
has now filed sod panned a resolution
declartr.g Its loyalty to the Four A's end
stated It would rte.Ht any travadon of
that jurladictIon from any source what -

When Whitehead was shown 011imore's
statement about the IA. be repeated his
loyalty to the Four A's but attain In-
sisted that he did not went to be a
party to an attack on the LA, claiming
It would only aggravate the aituatten.

The Pour A's strings to the Juriecne-
Hors grant, Incklentatly. constitute the
Drat time USA Pour A's has encroached
on the autonomy of any of Its member
groups. Whether the is a epochal oc-
canton due to the (bur A's araidety to
keep the AFA In lino or Whether this

will be followed by further neuruere
Into the autonomy of other unlone ran,
not be foreseen.

The situation leaves Chorus Ern :7
where tt was-a Junior department
Equity in the musket comedy field. Or.
ganized In 1010 --with Wlattelienaci. nor..
Wally enough, on the organizing RUB -
it now liana a healthy treasury but a small
membership due to legit condltinue
Equity Is considering abaci:him; Cne
which is now a tonal and Antenna'
entity. altho the Equity council as eno
Its council.

NIGHT CLUB-
(Corittnued from page 21)

folded with towel. and gauze. now
dough. cotton and adhesive tape, Rue.
Rue reproduced blackboard writing,
walked a chalkilne on Use floor arci
identified objects. Tiso lacking In Mame,
act was well received.

Dux galnod publicity by irusnittinn re
se tent at the hands oS physicians ..
psychiatrists Tuesday. Ho made the
entire that he could see even the he wee
to lose his slight, since results were bowed
on his sense of amen. Taking Mtn at
hLs word, the committee blindfolded hin
so securely that he tore the amen.
nwey. On a second occasion they decid-
ed that he "peeked_" Afternoon papers
carried report as sgatrust morning spend
In Plain Deafer, which declared h_23
genuine and gave him big play. Diu
claimed unfair advantage in that be
didn't know committee hod need Harry
Pitta's report of the English psychic
committee that examined Mitt a rear
ago with like results,

However. resultant publicity has
proved good beeriness getter, with con
roveray upbuildlug.

Glover avid to Mae. dance team enter.
tag ninth week here hold record of am
similar act ever to play CleveIeo
Teaching dances and awarding din..er
and champagne privet proves renter
popular. II. R. Ron

Frunkie PailltIlbo'e, Phila.
Thu. Is one spot that seems to be un-

touched by reenalons, deprenstorn or
what have you. With moat of the other
Nubs In town playing to the waiter:.
Palumbo's packs 'ens In night after
night. Trite was even true on the eft -
night (Tweadnyt, when the *how we.
caught.

There are no big 11411te fit Initienban.
but the "track* youreelf at home" *noon
Phcre brinier them back. Palumbo alio
makes big play for the orgenizatnn
trade and gives them free signs and
plugs over the how* mtk,e--the eid
**Iterels a welcome to the ladies nt ins
45.4 Democratic Club" hokum and tee
"Happy birthday to you" gag.

Elbow was surprisingly good. Fence
Eddie ?bonus handles the job well and
intersperses gags and acts with baritone
aollos which click, am evidenced by bed
10 -week sojourn hen.

tee Martell. a canary who b abo a
looker. gives out with hot tunes in
refreadelng style. She sang When Reubre
Goer to Town, I Wetted Make RA 'Inn.
That Moon Is lIcre Aerate end Be
Charlie Arthur% dons a rengteno dance
which la better than the average booting
seen In this spot.

dords,ri and Grace put on entertsinleg
juggling and balancing. Including
spectacular stunt where Jordan puts a
100 -pound wagon wheel on his brad.
starts It twirling, the place derketaa. its
wheel lights up and Jocelan skips repe-
al) nt the lame time.

The Allen Gilbert Glamour Oirle-
line of eight (guy -to -look -at obi, To
thru their routines with lots of pep eel
rhythm. Their number* and costumes
are strikingly oeigtnal, partboulerly a
French can -can number which la Its
shown finale.

Snow is also enlivened by guest artists
who come to Palumbo'. alter Meer inners
for a alb of ravioli and red. Annef
guest.* Tuesday ewe JaeXls Deekann.
appearing at the Carman Theater;
Morgan. chimer. and Warweta Baits.
appearing currently at the Troc-

SI Shelf,

Cafe tie Paris, London
New .opening here is that of JunT

Genova. hillbilly flicker end made cccoe-
Wenn°. assisted by her brother Zeke sued
*later Annie. Canova specializes In t,= -
prising vocal *cern:satins. ranging frees
strnIght renditions et hillbilly twin to
yodeling and travesties. Zeke and Annie
offer good support and the entire act we a
winner.

Resident here ant Ambrose and by
bend, a tuneful aggregation, find Eve-
lyn Dalt blond crooner. Bert ADO-
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essay tialvt., at this time. for with a
net exposition at San InnateInco the bet-
ter attractions will be In demand. Pew
sbonmen will admit that they found
;tennis world expositions profitable-
:kyr-A/seem they always recona eager to
try their luck at a new one. It must
be the gembling Instinct In nmi

Art Corey, J. P. InuHen and P. E. Sbe3-
dna, all of the Iowa State Pair. spent
a couple of days In Chicago last week.
takingIn the Golden Gloves fights.. . .
Sstarr. aerialist. from Si,
Petersburg. Fla_ that she's been enjoy-
ing the warm sunshine and getting in
the pink of condition fcc the new season.
. . 81w opens at Miami March 7. .

Mm. George Moyer in from her home at
Herkimer. N. Y.. and after spending a
Couple of days In Clii left Saturday for
Miami. Fla. . . . Freon Hollywood Myrtle
Balmer (Hiram and Mirandy Intrtneed)
peatosrds: -Well. it took us flee years
to make the grade. but here we are since
December 15. I'm plenty satIstled and
ready to resume Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin fairs. We a great life but
my knees are weak." . . . We inbreed
Myrtle's heckling of the fair secretaries
at the winter :meetings.. . Jack Nelson,
of RockOle, on a recent visit to Ilitew
York ran acme. hew Dufour and Frank
&sten Indulging in a bit of Welsh rare-
bit In a Broadway cafe. . . . -Thorns
01111 the show world's Beau Brumraells."
neck seem. .. Mickey Coughlin in from
itn% Rennes. where he boa become so
Popular they wanted him tO run for
mayor.

Al Martin. when told of the enormous
profits a certain attraction was making.

LAST CALL
TEXAS LONGHORN SHOWS

Cecafif March 12. Nagordaohes, Tex.
0,a to dleapepolnlintent want Cook Hoyle.
%haws whtk  witfienri *nen outfit, hare
cornpkte frearre-up ler Ten.ln.One: want
h4.,1110.r. Leen:nate Concessions except
Corn Gime. help In eh diepartsnonle- Tea
V a Lilly malreast show. Wire. don't write.

TEXAS LONGHORN SHOWS.
Vox 482, Center, Tex.

WANT- FREE ACTS, SHOWS. RIDES
CONCESSIONS-WANT

Pak. Sonny lireisece, Car anal. April 11 tram Ie,
q.t ricer woo. 1 Tr It. is rr- run Pero.
Z:74.44,11 Ain, K1441.- klies
rAD- Oan Nees flevo=oot nr ens

.'.t entire.

:71.11CIA. aril v t ehalrensa.

LARGE & LANE SHOWS
1111Trek 12 to 10.

awl

W krb. I.2 jtizt..-.2171

wit.*
gat 11,/* atram nLin'tna.a sirs ..1. All

LIMO% A LANE NNOWS. teeMac. tot Karen 10, own
an -+w,

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN

AgIDWEST ehownwn who have been
;II looking forward to being In on the
N., York Wcwld'a Fair in 1039 are not
swing much enthusiasm OW/ the
proposition right now. The chaotic con -
onion that has existed in the eorteession
eepertment of the fair has them guess-
ing, They see good pasnlbilltien in the
fair if the management straightens out
tin present tangle and nets down to
treat tacks on the amusement propoel-
tnn. The New York situation is little
difforrat from that oC previous World's
rain. In their early stages most of the
espnItiOns. dominated by men who
thaw little oe show bunnies. mess things
up. They Impose Impossible restriction
upon showmen. ask ridiculous prices foe
apace and otherwise make it tough foe
prospective conceesnoners. Eventually
they realise Owls mistake and. re-
tunnantly. modify regulation's. Quito
alien, the, they delay action so long that
they toes mazy exorltent attractions.
Dilatory Sixties would seem to be °spine Delaney. candy butcher at the Cleveland

Shrine Circus. was stricken with a nip -
tuned  appendix while working at the
show and was rushed to a hospital. . . .
A benefit candy pitch was arranged by
Lou Keneen representative and proceeds
were pooled with donations from the
show's personnel, netting $150 for De-
buseyn hospital bill.. . . Charles 0.
Driver, tent moan. busk from a trip to
winter quarters of several shows and re..
port* *bowmen optimistic over the out-
look foe the season.

Chicago denies recently carried a story
of a Colonel Young. wealthy bum :stn.
man. buying the entire town of New
Lebanon. ILL, some 00 mitre from Cbt-
engo. . . Latest report is tent Colonel
Young Intends to transform the town
into a typical Western trading poet with
all the trimmings of the Old West,

if in Accident: Vert-.
Slant to Auto Crashes

PLOW, lad.. March 5. - Ira M.
Watts. manager of Parker & Watts
Circus. Emporia. Kenn added a new
twist to auto crashes yesterday when
his car overturned. righted nasal in a
riVerned direction and be returned to
Kokomo. Ind_ thinking he wan still
eh route to this city. Ills car skidded
on icy pavement and upset as It
hurtled Into a ditch.

Wells Was not hurt but was a little
groggy from the lament. Examining
his auto, he found the only damage
wax a crushed top and broken Wana.
He continued driving and recovered
his bearings only when be reached
the Kokomo City Emits.

:said: -It's as profitable as the tax box
on a circus." Wolter P. Driver, chair-
man of the Showmen's League Spline
Pronc left his work of getting on*Frolic literature on February 25 inn
enough to annoy is party In the Sherman
Old Town Room given In honor of ht.
birthday. .. . Buck Healy, former circus
man. now with the William J. Burn.
office In Buffalo, In Rot Springs for a
three-week stay. . . . Tod Plait In front
n tour in the Interest oe the John B.
Rogers Producing Company and reports
ninny bookings. . . . Bill Rush. tractor
boas with the McCoy show, lint been
In Chi watching the progress of building
some. special tractors.. . . Prank Megan
assistant trainmetater of the snow, has
gone to Springfield. III., where the
coaches are being readied. . . . Arthur
(Hard Times) Leonard will be guide or
the Miley truck on the show. . . . Paul

Model Exposition
Opens in Valdosta

VALD013TA. On.. March b.-Model Ex-
position Shows, a new carnival. became
on active reality here todsy. under di-
rection of W. E. Franks and W. R. Har-
ris. when It trade its bow for new sea -
eon.

The front entrance le unique in
while and illumination effects. in addi-
tion to a title sign with letters 25 Inches
high.

All rides are newly conditioned, bril-
liantly painted and decorated. In center
of ride line-up le highly Illuminated 85-
fent free -act tower. Pronto of shows also
present a most pleasing picture.

'The new onokhouns of Hank 0owdra.
with green top by Anchor Supply Com-
pany, home -slime counter and eight
tablea, was voted by ahowlolk as being
highly satisfactory as to food and sere -
t e. so well as in appearance.

Shown sniff: W. R. Harris. cd Model
Shows. general director; W. E. Pranks.
general manager: Torn Alton. genteel
agent: Harry Black. nwerial agent: Lester
WO**, business manager: W. A.

8superintendent of transportation:=
Gibson. superintendent of concessions:
Frsnets Flynn. sound technician: J. Me-
Dortlial. chief electrician: J. C. Mayo.
ride superintendent: Dick Spellman. as -
+Meant ride superintendent: John Cov-
ington. superintendent of construction.
and Wade Word. decorator. Show move*
to baggage cars. Reported by. W. E.
Pranks.

Cold Weather Halts
W. G. Wade Opening

DETROIT. March W. O. Wade
shown moved several rides on tot for
opening stand of season Inn week but
weather was too cold to open &MLitt?),
AN per senedule. Five above rem and
four Inches of snow retarded activitSee
and date has been wet ahead

ore 261b

ConcessionTENTS
Give

Meatuecments
at Indicated

BUY
horn Factory
SAVE Money

POWERS & CO.. INC.

t.# C,-,444ias Inont A Wilar:r.,r1
and Reed Ste., Pith's, Pa.

Te4,irrowt 0.1.41

WANTED WANTED
ANT1AL EVERGLADES FAIR

APRIL 5, 6. 7, 8, 9 --BELLE GLADE. FLORIDA

SHOWS-RIDES-CONCESSIONS
SHOWS-Any Independent Shows with own outfits.
RIDES-Merry-Go-Round, Chairplarie and Kiddie Auto Pony Track.
CONCESSIONS-All open. Positively no grilt.
All address or wire MORRIS VOLTAGC10, Gen. Mgr.. Bello Glide. Fla.

UDDERS'S WORLD'S EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC,
SHOW OPENS MONTGOMERY. ALA.. MARCH 26

WANTED-Good Lot Man, ono who knows his business and is capable
of Assisting the Manager. Must be sober and reliable.

WANTED-Good, reliable man to take complete charge of "Life" Show.
Prefer one who hat specimens. We hare some. Only interested
in one who has "Life" show experience. Have complete beautiful
frame-up.

WILL BOOK complete Snake Show or will furnish complete new flashy
outfit if you have snakes.

WANTED-Rrdo Hclp of all kinds --no foremen. Must be sober.
Address MAX GRUBERG, World's Exposition Shows. inc.. Montgomery, Ala.

RUBIN & CHERRY
EXPOSITION, INC.

Want Fat Girl, good Wong attraction. Haan beautiful outfit for fame.
Straight salary or will book show on percentage. Lonc scaion. Best of

treatment. Can also use first-class Show Painter that Can letter and stripe.
Write or wire RUBIN GRUBERC. Rubin & Cherry Exposition. Robert Fulton
Hotel. Atlanta, Ga.

SPRING OPENING DIXIE EXPOSITION SHOWS
1641811LZ. ALA., winos. t4; DAY NINKTTC, WEEK MANCH at. NRILIKTON AND EVERGREEN

rottow. 0x0 ATNAINVILANY COOP..
WANT Orvini.1 Illavallan et V4441110 11,cts int BriAnotis Alan. Hare real It rewitiot wnstr
nen.' ine mined Mat WAn tabs tow Twr.4%. eramr 11411.

1lAgT7-4;o4l.. ranee TatehWbort, K 111*. Pk -t.
wen. 1...ANT I sine Oaseesiern name even Geo .rhilner le 11, krt. 111r
'Apt 1.1,ant It. oak. A-1 Asps AAIrams 0. 0. ACIOTT, PINAANN, Ala.

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS
WANT WANT

0111211/11. AOKWV WHO KNOWS WEST VIRGINIA.
01010.--7116re.0. sad Kole. 11,1ra

SHOWS-Hashre latom Grunt Sheen, 14.0.01 Out ppm& rwinW .4AL it,
two. asp o imestoputs "haw*.

inuNcrassuone-neinsri nen: It.,
ont

nn rrMilern
frugal Pool, Ihrertsse Atter. 1.11r1s,7111-t'-an,

cams Applop., et aro sta.. laallmaale Ornearaaa. S.-Ckerh W:etrek
Addrre all wall to A.1. STIES R. atosning. IL O.

ramie_ n".11

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.
OPENING APRIL 2 TO 9, AURORA, MO.. TWO SATURDAYS, AUSPICIS litisiNtSS MEWS

METRO CLUB.
All People eerier/sled acknowledge. WANT Capatie Man to take over eeensiore GO( Show.
WILL BOOK Penny Arcade. Was, MeClULiC211 and treat Shaw_ Mayo escie.rre P,Fek.W1n,
Bowling Alley. Short Ramat, Catiare. Pennant and Peek Rack Open. WANT Talkeer for 1 -haw,.

Anness 90X 174, Aurora, Mo.

Among carnivals now planning early
April openings are Itappviend. North-
western, Tri-State. elt Wolverine.
World of Pieesure. Motce City and Joy -
land shows.

Pop Baker. concession supply
slated that he Is not aware of any re -
:xenon In his line of business. as he has
received many mall orders which will
keep his shop and stem mnehinery go-
ing at top speed toe many month:,

CLUB TALENT
(Continued front Pape 13)

Gardens. Poet Wayne_ Ind.. foe Sash de
. . CONNIE WALSH'S Gay Soy

Aeries, with Jackie tarn. WIncle Mason,
Terry LaMonte. Mickey Nelson and Dolly
O'Day. are appearing at Use Old Bar,

'Clacantsial.

Start a POTATO CHIP
BUSINESS In Your
KITCHEN!

Make Big Money
1. ..tne to :4 It.
111 -awe...{ se

1.21::anrssi.rrea'sser:2

I
seen1. nant.irmierSi ;11

.1  prlal end 11=shitreeSh -1nenFecio 0 V NA.
OHMS CO ass iv. mire", owe. o-isaa.

eh, .eu...resr-rivaome sisombe....~unoneer non.
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AMUSEMENT MACI-IINEI
A

;-%" 4 tie/bad/amt* Opnataza, iobbeel, Dillzibutoa 44anufactawa.
C.osiducted by WALTER W. HURD-Communications to Woods Building. Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

'CHURCHES
A new chapter in the history of gambling is being

written as the movement to eliminate "petty gambling" from
churches, which started in Chicago recently. begins to assume

the prospects of a national crusade of
churches to clean their own house.

Because of what religion means to
everyone personally, only the highest re-
spect can be held by all human beings for
the churches in their effort to maintain
what they consider to be the highest moral
standards among their membership. Per-
haps it is important that churches finance
their work from purely religious motives.
expressed in voluntary contributions, rather

than by the use of any methods that
might border on "games of chance."

WALTXR W. HURD

It should be noted that the move-
ment in Chicago was not started by
"outsiders" but originated at a church
conference of representatives of the
Episcopalian Church. It was found that
about 21 of 50 ministers queried by a
church leader stated that they favored
or at least did not oppose "petty gam-
bling" as a means of financing certain
phase -s of church work

Opinions on "petty gambling" in the
churches will vary with the individual
and with the wide variety of churches.
religious organizations and groups that
arc naturally found in a country that of-
fers religious freedom as a basic principle.

better idea of the fact that the coin machine industry must
bring itself into line with the present-day world and adapt
itself to public opinion.

While the coin machine industry, along with many other
lines of business, can be criticized for failing to maintain
ethical standards. criticism can also be directed at the
churches. Collier's magazine in a recent editorial on "Religion
in a Free Land" said:

"The complete separation between church and state
established in our Constitution has been the great bulwark
of American churches.. . . Free churches, wholly unpolitical
in support and in maszge:nent' have proved their capacity
to survive and grow."

CARTOONIST SHOEMAKER, ooPuta, spea&er
in Chicago churches, i Ilustrates the new

Members of the coin -operated ma- cf.if:sa call. !From The Chicago Dai}y News.)

chine industry have their own private
religious convictions, just the same as any other group of
business men: Some of the manufacturers are very devoted
to their particular faith. The rank and file of operators would
probably show as large a percentage of church members as
many other industries. A pioneer operator of slot machines
recently stated that he went to church occasionally to "see
what the other fellow thinks. I find church people are human
beings just like the rest of us," he said. "My wife and family
go more often than I do."

That is a confession that could be made by millions of
men over and over again even in the so-called "moral" or
ethical industries and professions. I have often said that
members of the coin -operated machine industry could gain
a lot by going to church occasionally. "just to see what is
going on in the world if for no other reason." It is noticeable
in the coin machine industry that those who have some
religious faith and are devoted to it arc often the most rea-
sonable and the most co-operative when anything is "sug-
gested for the good of the industry." They seem to get a

It is this basic principle of separa-
tion of church and state that should
cause every religious leader to hesitate
about taking up the cudgel of reform
in matters of politics, particularly when
it comes to minor things. Or if churches
have time, energy and money to devote
to pc!itical and social reforms it would
naturally seem more important to devote
such efforts to major issues rather than
minor problems.

There arc prominent religious lead-
ers today who feel that the churches
could better devote their efforts to cor-
recting major social and economic evils
rather than devoting so much time to
drives against such things as "petty
gambling" and similar weaknesses of
human beings. There are prominent
religious leaders today who recognize

that while the church may wish to avoid alL symptoms of
"petty gambling" in its own financing, yet such churches
should not attempt to forbid such means of financing to
private charities, civic organizations, etc-.

Or. as a prominent Chicago newspaper once suggested,
It might be a good working policy to distinguish between
social gambling, games of chance to support charity, petty
gambling for amusement. etc., as opposed to gambling under
the control of organized racketeers and criminals. If church
and civic organizations were careful to make such distinc-
tions it would be much easier to eliminate the racketeer.
Not understanding politics, however, it often happens
that church and civic groups during reform drives throw
their support to the unseen racketeer in fighting minor evils.

"So long as the American people can look to the
churches for reason and fairness in meeting the problems
of life. so long shall we be good neighbors to ourselves
and to all the world."
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OPERATORS!
REAL MONEY FOR YOU!

A Welcome Service!

SINnt
S19.53

New!

Proven!

PrAc-
tical!

A
Money
Maker!

PROTECT PATRONS
horn

VENEREAL DISEASE!
Publicdy has made folks "disco's*
come our.' Samar:hare toilet *CU

141.-04001,ric at IC
MS the truwerl

YOU MAKE $7.09 PER 1000
Units hsodsceocly ILK:shed
Grown. like oily ryi In. Hone

Snrieto mechnin,i,en
pOS. I :Mt, delivery.

Units: $17.50 Ea. in Lots of 10
or More F. 0. B. St. Paul.

Refills $3 Per 1000.
Locations Easy To Get and
Bold! Write or Wire Today

for Franelrixe Privilege!
SANAPHANE, INC.

2411 FRANKLIN AVE . ST. PAUL. MINN.

Nikey. 30144,4"9'

V AMA
SLUG REJECTOR
r14,W *WA sii,4 11.0../41.lott.ti00. 10411,4ual tiMmat otaltobtt rot 4.4,4

Mood Interne safeguard] &to your
jet44/ or was

A. DALKIN CO.
4311 AS Rasktniveied Ave., C.ihScage.

REBUILT BARGAINS
WURLITZER 412

lute 1036 Modslsi $119.50
STONER'S MISS AMERICAS34.50

RO

CHICO DERBY'S INewl . 30.00
(ATE MOM SUMPIR GAMES:

AIRWAY $17.50
SILVER FLASH 34 SO
TOURNAMENT 29.50
TIME MARCHES ON (New) 40.00
woe. ro of 250 einsteslis. Naiir4s,

1410 4-4 Ortu-ta Otrt4 Ani.
GAINS.

1 /3 Det.14-1.

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. Witt, C.01(40,

1101 Ftfth Ago- tkett,aorifs.
1320 W. Flatior St.. 411444.

! ! OPERATORS ! I
Ihsct4.11, Noe Jcon'eln ecesese
toss._ Lissy" 1100t, Oorty 010t. 1100.00 each."I" Ttoo--the. 14444, 1200. 1420. 100*.
11125 00. Trani Teener -OM Nemec 5110.00.

acoo Rot41. 0100.00 to $12503- Nag,T/0.61.140-00 waYanactaY Itt*U4KM210T MA.tame co.. es 8..111 at.. vemertin.t.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE BILLBOARD

Talkie Horoscope
Popular in East

NEW YORK. March 5.-One of the
meat popular exhibits at the Rock-Ola
showing hero of the 111:01 Iscioatkeses is
reported to have been the new TOM*
Horoscope. the machine that vends
printed horoscopes and talk. to a cus-
tomer about himself when he shoe a
dime in the coin chute. In commenting
on the attention which this ma-
chine received at thin Ancor. Jack Nelson.
viol -president and generel sales numager
of the Rock-Ola linnufacturing Com-
pany. slated. -When the Talkie Horo-
scope was unveiled at the coin machine
ronverstion it created quite a stir. As a
result operators in the Essat who were
not able to attend the Chicago con-
vention were ataxic/um to see this machine
at our recent allowing In the Hotel New
Yorker. Prectkwily every operetta who
maw this machine took home his printed
horoscope an welt en contracts for a ship-
ment of theor machines.

"Carnival men who operate the artstbsa-
Meta armdes were welcome visitors at
the showing:" Nelson continued. 'They
came from all over the East along with
the cola machine operators In order to
have la first-hand demonstration Of the
new Talkie Horoscope. They agreed that
this new legal entertainment machine
has potentialities for great play in their
particular location/1. All who attended
our /Otos/nem here stated that the Eastern
market should be one of the moat fertile
in the country for this machine wince
there are so many busy tranaient spots
as well as entertainment places that stay
open ell night.

"Thewwho have had a cbnnoe to see
and play the now Talkie Horoscope have
praised It* entertaining perfocusance." ho
went on. "People are interested in them-
selves and their future. and with the
astrologer /speaking intimately to them
with thin machine and also Rising them
a printed scientifically east baroscope
this machine la bound to swore a hit
with them. Opa have also acclaimed
the /striking 'ally/deal appearance of the
machine and like the play -pulling feature
of the announcer who, like a aide -show
barker. speaks to the crowd every three
or four minutes plugging the machine
and drnwthg the people closer to spend
their dimes,"

Nelson concluded by revealing that so
nanny orders hare already been received
for the Talkie Horoscope that the pro-
duction schedule will be geared trp to
double thins for sonic time to come.

Editorial Quips
Between Editors

"To the Editor: As a follow wilier I
take exception to the remark:. you made
In The Billboard. February 28. page TS.
when you reprinted my comments re-
garding the 1038 Coin Machine Show.
I think it was professional Jealousy,

"Another thing-you must have been
hit between the eyes, and th« shoe was
pinching, by the ataternent* I made, no
that to self-defense you bad to take a
slam at nee and say that the stuff I
printed was bunk also. When I printed
that statement I didn't mean The
Billboard itself or the bunk you wrote
about the show. I abould have said
'dressier*. pamphlets. ete., and the many
ads of tremendous closing -out bargain
/sales to mate room for the HITS of the
81-10W' we have been getting in your
I aper,

"They wouldn't need much room for
the hits of the Show. I think you
will agree with MO, I l continue the
balance of this argument when I ere
you in Chicago eoon.-Bill (The Sphinx)
Cohen. anent Bales Company, Minna -
ape: t a."'

Dittoes Note: Ail of which tracts to
some more free publicity for the Sphinx.
I am begtoning to get anapitiotia that
001210 fellows. know they will get some
free spare if they fling a brickbat or two.
The Sphinx will lay that I threw the
first brick in trite argument, however.

P0118C1' Gets Two New Games
NEW YORK March 0.-George Pannier

Company, Nee York, this week reoeived
two new games and both were well liked
by local operator. Snappy. Chicago
Coin's new high -score acme. reoeired a
lot of attention, and Oenoo's new
megnettred bowling alley. Magic
was busy morn the minute tt wan placed
ou the display floor.

KEENEY'S
DERBY CHAMP 7 -PLAY, 3 SPINNING DIALS, I -BALL

PAYOUT TABLE - S7 TOP AWARD

KENTUCKY CLUB
4 -DIAL, 7 -PLAY CONSOLE GAME
With $10 ALL CASH TOP AWARD

AND KENTUCKY CLUB SKILL CLUB Vsm4Y1.101-iii;11

NEW 1938 MODELS

TRACK TIME and SKILL TIME
WITH NEW. GUM -PROOF. 4 -COIN -SHOWING COIN CHUTE

AND OTHER NEW FEATURES

FREE RACES "LEGALIZED" 5 - B A L L, PIN GAMS
OFFERING AWARDS IN FREE GAMES

tralettled I. S.

SEND FOR NEW CIRCULARS SHOWING AND

DESCRIBING ALL OF THESE NEW,1938

"BLUE RIBBON WINNERS"
J. H. KEENEY & CO.

"The House That Jack Built"
2001 CALUMET AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.

FREE TO COIN GAME SERVICE MEN . . .
Keeney's "Mechanic's Manual"
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Mail Fraud Expose
NEW YORK. March 5 -The manner

in which many members of the coin
machine industry were victimised by a
crimp of estate onier racketeer' was the
basis of an interesting arttclo to The
New York Mirror resegazine section of

rebruary 27. The article was
entitled. "Hie Oiliest In Ills Hat," and
exposed the methods sued by the spine of
fraud experts recently teed and con -
elated by Assistant U. S. Attorney John
C. Walsh.

Tbo Utile story may arouse bitter
erientoriee In the minds of home common.
tt I. interesting to examine the teeh-
nique used by this quartet of null order
arttate. It rst-eres that Coll Edelson. out
on parole for previous fraud offenees.
fell In with three kindred spirit. named
leen Weinberg. Joe fichwarte and Sol
Aitereseo. ?bey put their heads tAtetthirr
and the result woe a thee of rntm.ro-
graphed letters of the following type:

Under a letterhead heeded, "Polornan
Glarnond. Vending Machines. Sold and
Repaired. 10 East 47th 8*. New York.
N. Y.." they mint out the following letter!
"Deer Sir: We have the following ma-
chines for tnunediate sale: 8 Mills Silent
lesenIntor Bells Nickel Ptay-Serials over
12.5.000 at $25 'etch. b Mikis Silent Teen -
lathes Pewit Venders Nickel Play-43eriels
over 330.000. 1sT each. 11 Mills Blue
Front Mysteries Gold Awards Bells
Nickel Piny... . The above machines me
gtuiranteed to be in 100 per cent
mecbanIctil condition. and their appear-
ance. are like new. 'They are all originel
factory machines. and are guaraneed to
be no rebuilts. All ether's are sold sub-
ject to prior sale. Heparin must accom-
pany order in form of P. 0.. express or
telegraphic money ceder. We ship for the
balance C. 0. D. If not satisfied. manes*.
will be absolutely refunded. We advise
telegraphic neetroy order OA deposit foe
Immediate shipment. We ship the same
day as order is received.**

Poor tem the grammar mey be. that
little Bale* letter netted quite a penny
for the boy.. The address. of course.
wag a phony. It was simply a matter of
renting a melltne *detente for one dollar
a month. Whenever the squawks be-
came too loud. the boys changed the
mime of the firm and went to * new
address'. Before the poet oftlee Inspec-
tors finally caught up with them they
end used 15 different firm nansea and
addressee.

Usually the deposita on the nonexert-
ent machtnes they offered far ante came
in In the farm of money orders. So the
quartet took oat temporary drivers' 11 -
teeter* end used them as leentifiention
to get their sleuth. Things went on in
great shape for a few months and the
money poured in. So did the complaints
of init. cotrunen. They reached Poet Of-
fice Inspector Royal H. Kemper. who Is
death on mall fraud artists. Toeceiher
with his arestetants be examined lists of
w ell-known fraud artists who were on
parole or teed been released One of the
answers tens Diener:. So Kemper tailed
the Reath:man atter he had paid one of
his weekly visits to the parole office, a
duty which be scrupulously fulneted.

Obligingly Edelson led him to a hide-
out on East 17th street littered with en-
velopes and mimeographed letter*. Kem-
per gathered enough evtdenor to tenth
the foursome and the racket came to an
end.

Charged with using the melte to fur-
ther a scheme to defraud, the four men
pleaded guilty and were sentenced by
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U. S. lentect Court Judge C7.ancy. Dien
eon received four year. in the Federal
penitentiary to begin ante he complete*
a term of two year, for parole viceatten,
Weinberg was sentenced to wave one
year and one day in the Federal pen.after which be mut serve three and
one-half years in a New York State peen
on for parole violation. Alterteen must
serve one year and one clay in Lb', Federal
peewee Willie Schwartz was also sen-
tenced to one year and one day, his sen-
tence was suspended and he was sent to
Sing Sing to servo until 1041 on a parole
violation-

Ops Going for
New Genco Games

CHICAGO. March S. -'"Isle name
Gene° has feat become a synonym for
double In every sense of the word-dou-
bie appeal and intermit for players and
double value and peonts for operators,
Jobbers and distributors.'" says Meyer
Ciennburg official of Clenee. Inc.

"Our nearest dauber combination.
Magic Roll and Recorder, the two witness
which we introduced but a week ago.
haft alreedy begun to Justify the Oenco
name thole the high profits they teals
brought the operators.. jobbers and dis-
tributors who placed the firm shipments
of them: he went on. "in the prise week
we have received a flood of orders for
these two new games_ We feel that one
newton for this rush le because these
games contain new and fresh play fea-
tures. Take Magic Roll. for exneriple.

eta many new features are the
use of hollow two-inch chrome steel
balls, the padded alley, the light -up
action and the magnetized discs on the
playing field tearer* anxiously await
their turn to roll those balls up the
padded rintroitsa alley -to try to make
them hit the megnettzed discs.

"Even the roaring principle of Magic
IDOU le different from the usual erstatel."
ho went on. "In addition to progreesave
scoring players may creek* a winning
score In four separate directions. similar
to the tit -tat -too endent--horizontally.
vertically and two way. diegonntly.
Operators report tremendous interest in
this sklit game. They say that excite-
ment rum high as players attempt to hit
the magnetized discs with the steel balls.
Etch time a ball is caught by the mag-
netized disc a light, corresponding to
number. flashes up on the beeutlful
backboard rind remains lighted till all
balls bare been played.

"'Then there's Recorder." Oensburg
continued. our new high -score live -ball
novelty bumper game. Recorder may be
operated In any territory. foe awards
aro trade in free ratites Which the player
may take by pressing tbo Tree -play'
plunger that takes off Tree plays' re-
corded on the: backboard and release*
balls for play. With the adjustable dial
recorder within the grime the operator
may set the dial to begin -freer-play'
meanie at any score betwee 4.800 and
0.000. Then as an extra protection to
opeeators there le a 'meek": counter to
the backboard which records n11 free
plays taken off by the location owner If
and when he desires to make swards
other then tree games. All scores are
registered prOgrossively in light.." be
concluded.

Coinmen Praise
Chicoin's Snappy

CHICAGO. Marcia 5. -"When we first
announced Snappy we felt sure that we
had a real winner.- stated Lou Wolberg.
official of the Mimeo Coin Machine

_Manufacturing Company. -Reports from
renew colnnien In different aecteons of
the country whom we hare contacted
about this game convince us that
Snappy has whet It takes to get and held
the newel locations anywtscre. It's a
Mme that will put some asap into laity
locations. George POrisra reports that
it. tenets like Snappy. with so much
player Interest, that keep operators`
orders pouring In dilly. Significant also
of the hearty aliProTel of the Era"e axe
the orders being placed for its cut -
tamers by Phitslelphia's famous Banner
Novelty Company.

"Lou Welcher," Wolberg continued.
eon it recent reit to Chicago voiced his
enthusiasm over thia new five -bell nov-
elty genie. Reports and orders from his
West Coast oenoes now substantiate his

prediction that Snappy will catch on
like wild fire. lee the new PorOCID, idea
that makes it ono of the neloone bit
novelty games, report olineirila of the Ito.
Celt Novelty Cempony, wen -known se.
Louis distributing firm.

"Bumper springs register *ewe SO
lights on the lower register on tee hack
board: he went on. "When the 5
figure is lighted the next contact of aball on the bumper spring lights the
following zero and snappy lights in tee
'extra lane' light -up. It a bell rolls ors
the 'extra lane' serttch white 13mapor
lights are lighted an extra 3,000 to added
to the score. It's this progreastve hip
mooring. plus the extra 1.000 -print
switches and lively ball action. teat
bends up and bolds profitable play.

"We are receiving with the daily Mee
of orders other favorable weaments from
operators, jobbers and distributors tbne
out the country. Production has been
etepped up to such a degree that we
hope we will ho able to keep pace with
this incresisan,g number of orders Mtn,
Ing each day." Veolberg °occluded.

Earnings Big on
Piesen's 8 Spot

CONEY ISLAND. N. Y.. March 5 -
Since 8 Spot was Introduced at tee
Chicago Coin Machine Show shipments
have been made to opsvators thrueut
the country, and operating reports on
the game have been showing bleb Fern-
Ings. -Operators no' well ***unwires era
fully convinced that 8 Spot bas defi-
nitely taken Its place to the Industry as
on outstanding game." stated Maurice
Plcsen. of the Pleiwn Manufaeturteg
Company. Inc., maker of the game.

Many improretnenta to appearance
sod construction have been made. Nee..
bared lights and spots have been mete
optional with the operator as an weed
feature 20 Mertes', 'evenings.

"Poe more than 20 years: said Pleien.
"It has been the Pollee of our cetneeen
and its predecessor, the National fikee
Ball Company. Inc.. to proceed cautiously
in introducing new equipment. We nave
been rind alwaye will be the meat die
ficult people to convince that a Rees
lute sufficient merit to warrant its pot -
Ovation and sale. Mora of our operate!,
have been our friends and customers for
many years and such confideixe and
trust will never be Violated.

"If we were to Induce the purchase ef
a ;tune that would net show a atncv
operating profit And stand up an loca-
tion our efforts during thecae pests would
be lost. This possibility will be avoided
at ail coat because we Intend to nrmen
in business for a loin time to come No
hest). construction or cheep flash eon
take the plow of painatakIng. onee
trial and error over a peeled of loot -Lime
development."

Tore To Increase
Numbered Ball Gum

PBTLADrLPHIA. March 5. -Rey Tarr
said this week that he to fully owertreed
that the "cycle of popularity and de-
mand far drilled and numbered ball guru
to more evident than ever. Every :was
brings Inquiries and orders for the inn
of specialty gum. As the source of sr -;;t7
is so ninItect. our firm is makirg
arrangements to produce ISIS type c(
drilled and numbered guns In lane
quantities at favorable prime'

Tore of that his business is
definitely on the upper trend In veils
of alt the talk of recension.
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Used Gaines Are Prominent Factor
In British and European Market

By H. SEEKER, Coin Amusement Machine Su"O'ry Ltd.. London
nre that our Ainumernent Trades

Exhibition is over. It Is possible for me
to rive you a few material observations
other than those conjectured prior to
the lEbihibition by one of your corm -
ate -indents_

At my stand I wen continually stated
by interested people. Inetudtrot Rene
oottin. editor of the French coin ma-
chine journal La !!erne Aufmneetque:
the nature of their visits %YRS to find
cot what proportion of foreigners had
cleated the show. I was able to collect
ton names and addresses of visitors, and
when analysing the list It wee touted
es per coot of the visitors were from
London, en front the !niglimit provinces
and the other 10 per cent front Prance.
Belgium. Rolland. N'orway and Sweden.
lint ono had registered from Germany.
we were they visible_ It ts °beton* that
Total:cellos, buyers from the country had
trend their money regulation so severe
that a visit abroad was not worth while.

Was the show a truccesal It is tit: -
passible yet to find out. Dttrent from
seaside town. considered the show ton
early, end they find new games displayed
in February are often offered second
hind in May when their 'season own-
aseccea. therefore a hesitancy in buying
was 5pperent. I believe those season
ter4ere will be forced to pure:haw gamest
at present on the market. rut of recent
months thew game. have reached a
standard of perfection of amusement
malty which is difficult to Improve
opon-

A recent production of Genco' Rkt
Ihk la leaving a phenomenal run, having
abrade been four months on the British
riarket, end yet the demand for this
tame doe* not seem to atop. This ma-
c'Une was also mentioned by a London
ureapaper as the beat game at the show.
Of course my firm, who are Ganco's
agents, must watch the New York
muket closely before placing an order
of s game of recent production. Our
run on Gene° games Is due to the fact
that the same succeas Is banns enjoyed
in New York. Should n glut of novelties
kip traded in there, aomenent it is inune-
dialely offered to the rkIttalt market.
An importer he dare not import new
Came that are on offer u,. Cased in the
United States. Ife, will find that the
prespect of welling new Rail11, when used
Mrs are about is bound to pun down
Ms profits and very Often ho May have
to face  loss.

Warty crane*. and merchaodistra were
la evidence. and I venture to auggest
that any American manufacturer would
hare been rurprised at the progress and
sUpericarity of the artttsh manufacturcra
to Vats direction_

The French and Belgian violent were
very anxious to dispose of equipnsent
forbidden In those countries and return
11th novelty gamer. to replace theta.
Little buntness was done in this direction.
es jobbers are finding it unprofitable
to Import Frames where no standerdisteril
pelts exists: tt opens tip too much aim -
petition Which eventually ends In price
cutting. Last year Prance. Belgium and
Heated imported hundreds of clot
turbine& in the Latter part of the
year tegialatiOn closed the operating of
e tch QOM.", and jobber. anti operatOra
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received a financial blow from which
many have not yet recovered. Novelty
rames are In tremendous demand. and
Itneo, our subeldie-ry organisation In
Poch_ waits with impatience for ship-
ments of novelties from Chino°, which
arrive with every fast boat.

Enormous difficulties are being over-
come to bring the price of games for
Prance setthln the reach of operators.
Duty la paid according to weight. which
can bring up the price of a 01420 genie
to as high es $220. It is obviously
Impossible to sell at this price, but now
all orders placed with Gene° for Prance
are executed without cabinets. legs and
back racks. This of course eliminates
all unnecessary weight. The cabinets,
frames and legs are made 10 Parts, and
despite all the hard work the reward
for this tiresome labor is being repaid, as
the demand for games warrants the
trouble.

bly partner. Alf Cohen, fa planning
another trip to America this summer.
and he does not Intend to return here
until he has seen California. His recent
visits have always been successful. and
our tying up with Gene* la the greatest
bee In his bonnet. At prevent he Is
touring the Contlrrnt, developing plane
and appointing distributors for Oenco
productiorut. Prattling Mirope stays to
Its explosive state and dom not explode,
ft will consume n valuable proportion
of American factory production of nov-
elty games.

Keeney Plant Hangs
Out Its SRO Sign

CHICAGO. March O. - air,"
vouched J. H. (Jack) Keeney. "we've
been forced to hang up the 'Standing
Room Only' sign in our plant, as there
isn't a plum to alt down. Our tattoo,
forces have been increased to the point
where you couldn't drop a pie pan with -
'ant hitting a man. Still we can't turn
out Kentucky Club, Derby Champ and
the new 1230 Track Time fast enough to
keep near the number of orders coming
in each day. In the case of Free Races
we have to bring In a epectal force at
night, as we haven't the room to run
another production line thru the day.

-9hirtny, our amusement hockey -type
game played with one to five belle and
two to stit players." he went on. 'Is
going stronger than ever. IniXe It is
an amusement game, it is legal every-
where. Operators report, the auccere
they are enjoying with Shinny. Ken-
tucky Club bits been called one of the
most faacinatIng games of this type ever
built. It is full of flashy action with
eta four light -up dials. Kentucky Club
Is a Sevenplay aupereonsole game with is
$10 all-erth top award. It tine been
appropriately called the king of the

consoles.
'-Derby Champ," be continued. "with

It. three eptuning dials, is a GeVen.PlaY
one -bell payout table with it ON top
award and has proved its claim to top
honors, among rein gamest by Ito great
popularity and appeal to both operator.
and players The IPSO models of Track
Time and Skill Time inempoeate many
new features. including the new trum-
pet -of four -coin -showing coin chute.
Then there's Free Races, our tecaltzed
five.ball pin game, which by offering
awards and free games Is legal end may
be operated anywhere."

Johnson Pleased
With Game Response

CHICAGO. March spite of He
newnees. Windjammer has already begun
to sail the sena to greater profits for
operators everywhere." declares Jimmy
Johnson. bead of Western Equipment
and Supply Company. "Windjammer
full of player appeal because it Mew -
potato, an entirely new type of action --
that of air pressure. The player con-
trols the air pressure and the direction
of the air stream with the two control
leveos on the front of the machine.
Snare 'he game to based entirely on the
player's skit. It is absolutely legal and
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ATTENTION! DISTRIEBAUTORSRN
4O&BBSEOB SUSOUTHERN

RATORS
Direct Factory Representatives for SUPER PAK
Super -Distributors for MALLORY VIBRATORS

We Carry a Complete Stock of
POWER PAKS for all Games, Tables. Consoles. Alleys. etc.
 RECTIFIERS -All Sixes for all Maket of PAL
VIBRATORS -For AC -DC Palm.
ROTARY CONVERTERS --TIME SWITCHES--FUSES-CORDS

Largo Exporters in U. S. of Above Equipment. Write for Complete
Information and Prices.

LEON BERMAN & CO. Now
55 Wcst 42d St.

York, N. Y.

may be operated on all locations,
"I recently obverted Windjtunmer on is

local location and saw more excitement
and 'body english' displayed than I have
seen for a long time over an amusement
machine."' Johnson went on. "The clip-
ping. bobbing and bouncing action of
the ping-pong ball keeps players and
obaerrers on edge from start to finish.
Windjernmer is so packed full of appeal
that It keeps players playing gain* after
game, and every game played smells
profits.

"Two late -model Western game,. that
are outaelltrte our fondest expectations
are Quinella and 'llople Or3p. he con-
tinued. "QuInella is  one -hall auto-
matic table that Is available in 'angle -
coin play, six -way multiple play and also
In multiple selective seven -coin play.
Players may obtains three possible awards
on every play. Trip.% Grip Is a legal
coin machine with three-way appeal ler
eves", pla)er-three  separate grip tette
providing players withlidenty of 1121111111.
=mt." Johnson concluded.



STAR
is BORN

z

... AND A
PROMISE IS KEPT

During the Coin Machine Show at
the Sherman Hotel In January our
company adopted a policy not to
appoint distributors and Sobbers un 
ti/ machines were shipped into the
various territories.

 Our reason fordelayingtherappoint
ment of distributors and jobbery
immditly was so that those
ordsoing machines would have
opportunity to determine the merits
and potential possibilities of the
AIRPOPS.IT. In addition to this.
this delay read. it possible for us
to build a business represented by
the finest distributors and jobber,
in the country.

THEREFORE WE

ANNOUNCEof the
the appointment

MARQUETTE
MUSIC

CORPORATION
1210 SEallattel

'TOWS

htt000loa

DISIRIBUTORS
for

KtiCHIGM4
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Don't wait until someone else has
machines in your territory. Order
today the greatest legal vending
machine that has ever been placed
nn the market.
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Clean Up --OrUp-Or Be Cleaned Out!
By H. F. BURT

Of Automatic Games Company. Chicago
Operator: end manufacturers alike are about to see the greatest crack-up

and the moat stringer:IL regulations ever reseed on the vending Istuonesa unites
something le done to curb the "high pressure bor' who have invaded the vending
field and are loading up the inexperienced with useteee machines and false prom-
isee of extraordinary returns.

The State Securities Department end the Securities and Exchange Commie -
seen ere siring increased attention to the tellers and Iraions of vending machetes
and not without just ovum, A great number who were selling the public whisky
warehouse receipts a year ago are frightening the holders of same Into loveattnic in
the Ditto rending machine by reason of an over aupply end the poor loan vellum
otegreen whisky.

Many variations of the lease deals are being worked, as well as many types of
candy and charm deals, which promise the unsuspecting and Inexperionoed public
a vrooderful bturceme.

The legitimate operator, es well as the proripealve operator. suffers from three
tacttes. It is reported that placers for carious lease desia. etc., put machines
any place. pay coninalialons that are much too high and generally make it "tough"
for the man who Is honeatly trying to make a living.The "sucker" who buys these deals usually pays three or four times the
amount of what the machines are worth, and the high-pressure boys reap hundreds
of thousands Of dollars. In addition. thee, buyer becomes discouraged and either
webs the machines at A tremendous lose or neglects the mute with the remit that
the public Is being confronted with dirty Enact:One,. state merchandise and general
ImianItary conditions.Under the prevailing conditions the vending Industry cannot avoid trouble
for very long. Health offietele are beginning to act, the Better Business Bureau is
aware of what is going on, SA MAU as the State's attorney's office and various
securities conmilationa.We quote from an article of Robert P. theitterpoel. in The Chicago Peening
Assealcan of February S. the following: "The SEC haw about concluded that some
of the vending machine contracts are securitSes under the terms of the federal
securities act Consequently It would not be surprising If government action
should be fortheccnIng.'CLEAN UP THE DODUSTRY NOW OR BE CLEANED OUT( The long arm of
greed practically put the pin grime industry out of hue -Mess, and something will
hoppen to the vending industry U unscrupueo9a promoters aro allowed to continue
una.bitted.

Itowlette Recounts
Popinatic's History

ST. LOUIS. March 5.-The fleet Pop-
matic automatic pop -corn vending ma-
chine, built back In 1034, had to be
junked because It got wet and uouldn't
pop pop corn. nocording to a humorous
talc told by V. If. Rev/tette. viceoperel-
dent of the Popmatic Manufacturing
Company.

According to Riradettet "Bark In 1034
when Point -mete was still a pipe dream
President Greenbaum and t were ex-
pert:tomtits; with what we thought was
an automatic coin -operated pop -Corn
machine. Believe me it wee the crudest
piece of inechardern you ever Paw. It was.
made ahnoet exit:rely of wood. One day
white moving this' wooden model from
Greenbauares cellar to mint it happened
to be raining and the cabinet got wet
and warped out of shape. The result?
We hoed to throw it away because we
couldn't get it to pop corn.

"After this c-atastrophe." he went On.
"Ire sainted to build what we termed a
De Luxe model. which reeetriblesi an old-
fashioned steam engine with the whistle
mite:strife However. trite model gave tie a
lot to look forward to because Itwoold
actually. tho doubtfully, pop a few grains
of corn: nonsettinee es much as three
biro to the pound. We minunored
enough courage to throw this model
away also and started to build another.
And then another and another. 1 hare a
personal recollection of Si.

"Only those of tut who worked and
struggle& building and destroying unit
after unit. mould understand the heart-
breaking situation that existed long be-
fore the general public was aware that
ouch a methIne existed." Rowlette con-
ttnued. "It went on day after day.
month after month. We lived. slept and
dreamed automatic pop -corn machines.
nosier losing faith that some day we
would have an automatic machine, coin -
controlled. that would creole a new In-
dustry: that one day the public would
receive a large bag of !refill hot pop
corn. scientincelly popped by e sanitary
method. without the necessity of an at-
tendant.

"In aline of droedventares and rough

going the ?visit atilt remained. Finally
with the Ides., and suggestions of oper-
ators all over the world incorporated in
a new model end with the ttriprovernenes
made by our engineering mar! and the
untiring effort* of our production line."
Rowlette cencluded, "the new layette,
Popmetle Model 24-A was produced."

Washing Machine
Field Overcrowded

DT:1'1101T. March 5. --Much Inte.reat.in
coin -controlled waehing machines Is evi-
dent In Detroit. from recant contact.
made with the very speciellieed operators
In this field. Typical of than is W. R.
Poleebek, who bile operated the Coln -
Meter Detroit Company for about ad:
rune This company, to do many of the
others In the field. handles both ambers
and inonere.

Three are usually located In larger
apartment houses end pieced on a per-
centage basta. The operator handles and
Arrilettl the meehinea himself, which
operate for perhaps a full hour on is

quarter-rates vary according to local
conditions. The apartment operator re-
ceives hUi percentage, and the operator
is In direct control of the machine.

Otte company in this field. the Hur-
ley Machine Company, which Windier.
the Thor washers exclusively as well as
Ironent, has lately moved to new head-
gurirters In the 12th Street Terminal

Commenting en the field MA It stands
today. Polecheck said: "The mashing ma-
chine field la overcrowded today like al-
most everything elec. Poe one thing. It
hna been written up co much in the
electrical trade papers Elterefotil Mer-
chandising carried an enthusiastic arttcle
about three years ago and as a result
some 23 tern started up In the boeiness
In Denote but only about three of them
have lasted.

"This busitieva requires sound man-
seer:sent like any other. An operator
who Is just figuring morn* way of getting
too quick returns Is going to lose Out."
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Personality
By W. R. GREINER

Apparently there Is more to ooriogirtg
prasy renders than would sees et Pet-
al least Acre ts W. R. Oreseee, of North-
restern CeePoretfral. saying that 'per..
sesseftif counts.--lid/tor

It is a well-known fact that the nic-
e/end person is the one who male him.
self to theme with whom be comer in
contact. Revueliens of his calling, be it
that of the shoe ',him, boy on the corner,
the leading tenor In the current grand
opera OT the shortstop on a baseball
team. every man has something to *ell.
The degree to which he sells himself and
els indite -anal merit determines the
decree of his success. Keen in making
fr,ade 4.010 of us possess the knack to
a treater extent than others because we
sell oureelvea more completely. Every-
ece a bpeciallst in his own line of
lark. but ho has to sell the public on
the idea that It Deeds his serricce or hes
merits will go unsung.

Selling Yourself
Aa an operator of bulk vending ma-

ce:nes you perhaps never Imagined your-
self en a ralesenan. Nevertheless. every
tme you look for a now location and
every time you service a machine you
are ogling yourself. your machines and
MO COM machine Industry as a whole
eine well you siuoceed depends on your
ability as a salesman. Study the char-
ictertstice o/ satecesaful people whom
yea know and pick out the traits which
Dare put them where they ere. You'll
and reverel features In their make-up
worth imitating.

TO acquire saltine ability you toast
Ord know your Online., theroly from
A to Z. You must be sold on It your -
tell. It mean* keeping posted on the
latest developments in the Induetry. new
Improvements In machines and the new
products which can be vended from

KAY-SEE
PEANUT VENDER

r oR

BOOTH or BAR
TA. Mail Mart,far Terer- e.
KW. 1a

$ 300Each
1 et 100.

1r;th

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
101 W. Linseed 111.d. X Arit.AZ CITY. MO.
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IMMO BALL GUM UFO. CORP.
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"TRINKETS 77

ocnt YOUR eCNOINC MACHINES.
14.fiir. °Hoag, berolitioll. Very ENTe
eseetreent. increase 1Ise play 500',.

125 P:tccs - S1.00
1350 Pieces - $5.00

M. T. DANIELS
1015.1027 Univissite Are..

WICHITA. KAN.

SOCIABILITY and Mc Mills bot-
tled drink tending machine teem to
go together.

them. By eubecrIbing to One of the
trade Journals you may always be In -
teemed of these things. You must be
familiar with the different styles of ma-
chinea In order to know where they can
be located to the beat advantage. In gen-
eral then learn all you coin about the
badness* you het* chosen and put your
whole heart and WU! In your work.

Cultivate Personality
Personality le a Ter y greet factor in

aucceasful operating. By giving people
a favoseble unpreeston of yourself 11'002
the start they will like you. Be cheer -
!Id and keep your chin up no matter
how hard the going. Everybody welcomes
a smile. Cultivate the co:mildew° of your
associates and make yourself a trend
worth haring. When you have applied
this technique to the proprietors with
whom you do bueinea. other things be-
ing equal, you have definitely sold your-
self to them. If you're really -under hie
akin" it will be pretty hard for any-
one ehe to come In and take your lea -

away from you.
Belling your service takes time, for

you'll have to prove that you have
something to peer by the manner in
Which you scribe your machines. 137
servicing is meant keeping them cSran,
fillsr-g them with fresh attractive met-
ebrindtle. keeping them In perfect work-
ing condition and making your call* on
a regular schedule. Then-having estab-
lished yourself and your machine. In
good reputation, Let them do the reel.
They'll *ell the merchandise for you if
you do your part and you'll realize your
selling ability in profits.

Coca-Cola '37 Net
Largest on Record

NEW YORK. Merck:, 6,-Earnings re-
ported by Coca-Cola ComPeny and its
autaidlerlee for the year ending Decem-
ber 3.1. 1037. were dtacicned its the largest
in the history of the company. After
all taxes and charges' had been deducted
net income totaled 312.881.510. This' was
equal to $376 a share on outstanding
common stock.

Net Income wee over #4.000.000 greeter
than the 1030 total. when a net of 318.-
&Mee8 or 114 633 a ah,i, Ott the cc.mmon
stock was reported.
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Ready To Produce
Pop -Corn Vender

DETROIT, March 5.-Pop-Corn Robot
Company has Just completed arrange-
ments with the Detroit Stamping Com-
pany for the manufacture of its pop-
corn vender, William Russell Toting.
president of the vending company, said
this week. Bids were received for the
production contract from three leading
manufacturing orgenizetione. indicating
the lively interest on the part of large
Industrial organizations In this ape-
ctelleed line.

The Detroit Stamping Company is
well-known organization. with ate na-
tional *ales ofncee of Its can. which
will be Unitised in distribution. In addi-
tion to theAffloca of the Pop -Corn Robot
Company Itself. Production will be
scheduled AO that distribution will bo
welt under any In three weave Young
said.

The company report taking many
bona tede orders, for machine. and now
has 1,500 orders on hand. Young said. In
one case an order for 1.000 machine's
alone lila scaled down to a quarter that
number In order to spread distribution
of the machines more evenly thnsout
the country. altho this one huge order
came from the "home State" of Michigan.
Young added.

Local distribution in this State will be
handled by the newly organised Robot
Distributing Company of Michigan.
Young said, which will hate head-
quarter* at the general Whom Of the
company here,

- -
East Watches
Pop -Corn Machines

KEW YORK. Meech 6.-Now that many
operators of poet -corn vendee* are thru
experimenting with the machines and
are now contracting for the better loca-
tions. others are beginning to scrutinies
closely what sort of results these ma-
chines have produoesi since they up-
peaired on the local market a few montane
back.

On the whole result* are said to be
very favorable. Duo to their instant se-
coptarece by Socattorat much akeptlelson
has been overcome. Many ops say the
novelty of the machine pepping end
vending the hot buttered corn has scored
with the pubhe of all ages. As more
*necklines appear It la believed that the
public will become educated to patron-
izing these venders for their pop corn.

Some of the more optimistic epee -
&tons prophesy that these machines Will
moon become aa Important a factor in
the werchandieer field as cigaret. candy
and gum machines.

Just what are the beet location* is as
yet unknown. Receipts have proved to
be about equal in many different type
spots. With so much territory open
there to no doubt that the average op-
erator find a great many locations
awaiting him wherever he choose. to
concentrate his activities.

Peanut a Real Pal
Of Tavern Patron

WA8FITNOTON. March S.-Since meat
steady friends of the demon rum seem
to acquire a habit of neglecting to eat
balanced male and suffer as a insult
from various tonna of undernourishment.
vending op; can now point out that re
cent scientific discoveries have resealed
that a peanut machine should be on
every bar. since the lowly, peanut has
been found to he the best friend of the
inveterate bibblers of high balls and
cocktails.

Tale rank of the peanut has been
raised to that of meat, fish, egg and
intik by experiments made at the Col-
lege Of Agriculture. POOT111, India.

W. V. Kota/A/aerie and N. Naraynna. of
the concert laboratories of biochemistry.
have reported. thru proceedings of the
India Academy of SCIMMV11, results of r
analyses of peanuts of three varieties

Peanuts of India. Spain and the
United State* (Virginian variety) were
all found to have about the sem,
amounts of /MUM) acids which arc the
essential ingredient* of protetn-the
flesh -and -blood -building foodstuff.

Peanuts. rich In vitamin B. who In
many other minerals. vitemins and

mittsched sit sceornpantment to
drinking helps in fortifying strength and
Itetsit/3.

47a
THE NEW

POPMATIC

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW!
Seven star features out She r4niiel'OPMATIC
dohnitely ahead of anything in Ifs clout
*Saseclitted. dependable operation.
* Accurate seasoning-compeceed leveling

system.
* Positive slag relectoe.
*Cons1;4nalion eutoff Iwo& and pop.

corn teems.
*Sanitary corn chute, restorraetaery closed

anal rot In ute.
*Asseconcetiening Erma.. also, numrnolh

grains.
*CIats-enclesad popping ant prevents

leakage, nukes cleaning easy.
A STEADY: PROFITABLE. LEGITI-
MATE BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN!
WRITE OR WIRE YOUR DISTRIB-
UTOR- TODAY FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION!

Calrmaais 11311 - p. 5. - -c C.

POPMAT1C
Manufacturing Co.
5147 NATQRAL EtROLIE

ST LOUIS .. MISSOURI
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Corn Comment
ey 1. O. ROTKIN

Atfvertieleg Manager of Ransil. Inc.
I have an interceding letter from an

operator who recently bought and pieced
his first automatic' corn popping ma-
chine. There et a note of surprised
opUiniam in what he has to say-a
Cheerful confidence over future pros-
pects.

teSilDr11." lie onmmente
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his letter. "how appealing a proeuet hot
pop corn cored be. A great ninny coin -
operated machine* have come and gone
in my time-and some were darned
profitable. Hut *there Just didn't seem
to click,- Wouldn't it be a nifty set-up
It operators bad a definite formula which
they could apply tes new machines and
know thereby Just how strong and ODD -
*Went the appeal of each typo see ma-
chine is? What is "Appeal" anyway?
People are so bird to understand. so
different with respect to individual
personality, that an operator can only
Zook back upon his own experience and
fudge a new type of machine by referring
to past heetory.. . .

placed my pep corn machine on
location just one month ono and now
take pleesten In watching familiar faces
come back time and again to wooer hot
pop corn. And I make motley. But the
fellow who has never operated pop corn
machines has no way of knowing bow
appealing these machines are. . .

The significance of this letter will be
rappers -en to all operators. After all is
raid and done. Just what is 'appeal"?
efy answer to this question will be
rather roundabout bet should illustrate
it few Important feet&

Corn Is a food. rood is a neofailty to
the process of living. People like to
cat because they have to live. But
earns foods are a:aurally preferred by
people everywhere. One type of food
which Is universally favored is the con-
fection. Dorn. when and sea -
coned, is a confection. =body likes
It. Now pop corn le not a modern deer, -
/Talent in foods. The process of popping
corn was known by American Indians
before the arrival of the white man. As
soon as settlers landed they learned how
to pop the corn raised for that ptirpose
and ate it with great relish while hot.
Popped aorta has remained a highly
peonies fond up to the present.
E.uropeens bare also socepted the de-
lightfut taste of hot pop corn, and in a
recent bulletin !noted by the TI. S. De -
pertinent of Commeree mention was
given to the growing preference for
popped own in the British hies. where
It I. fiat becoming a national crane.

In abort, popped corn is basically an
appealing product because people nevertire of eating it. What has bean a
favorite food many years back is likely
to be preferred fee many yeers to come.
So that. in addition to the interest
aroused among customers by the action -
effects of the new nun -emetic corn
popping and vending medalists, the ma-
chines are eo'enttally permanent. legit-
imist* and consistent profit makers be-
muse they vend a hot. delicious. health-
ful and whoksome product which hits a
sticoessful background and a peCCELMIDS
MUM

Selmor Vender Is
Unique in Design

KANSAS CITY, Mo. March 15, --The
new sarcanslined /3elmoe penny bulk -
vending en:chine. Introduced et the Mee
Coin Mnrhlnn Show by the Greet State.
Manufacturing Company here. is re-
ported to be drawing an ever-increasing
number of orders by °Mends of the nem.

-We've eliminated unsightly bulges,
wrinkles end hips." state, A. E. Sand-
haus, president of Great States. "We're
not only lifted Selmorr's face. but her
tower structure as well, Built with a
low center of gravity. a slight nitre at
the bottom eliminates that topheavinese
you see on so many bulk venders. Selmer
vends anything perfectly. being con-
rtructed especially to shell out charms
and toys without a miss.

-The &lessor de luxe model I. con-
structed of holey crinkled baked enamel
in rich Maduro brown for the more dig -
:allied speta and Ls heavy with chrocnium
trim.- &enelhetse added. "Model E to In
Chinese red with slightly less cneornium.
Both models are upping the take *every-
where.

''The new Selmor marks a definite
step in the haven, of the Or tat States
Company. Stetting as an operator 211

years ago. I later went into the manu-
facturing end. Understanding the prob.
lime of operator's as do few manufactur-
ers. I have always striven to give them
the kind of machines and service they
demand. The development of the new
eterandined Beanor is In response to the
desire of many ops for a modertamtie,
fool -proof machine."

Mr. Sandia/Ins reports that popular
demand for the new Selmer. is therms -
leg taster than production.

How's Business
By BRUCE WINTERS

Kdtror's Note' The folimelog article
has been pstnled In an ottrooties eight -
pope bulletin or encrlope feciosurs by
the author lor publicity purpoees.

How le your business toelare Use a
as yet been affected by the prejudice,
Intolerance. lisentferenoe. even bigotry
that have been directed against the teeth -
machines operettas: Industry In some
other seetteme of the *Gunter?

Mere you felt or observed how intoler-
ance has wiped out or radically reduced
the valuation of coin machine invest-
ments. aggregating mellinne of dollars.
without the owner being given a fair
chance for self-defortse or an opportunity
to protect his own existence,

Have you felt the effect of exorbitant
taxes on all phonographs, vending mach-
ines. 'wales. or nottisennent device*?
When these taxes are kried, have you
had an opportunity to express your
thoughts as to what a fair tax amounts
tot

Nave you heard about the action of
local officials In a large labilweetern city
who arbitrarily forbade the Installation
of such innocent machines as ray rifles
or bowling genuses without a atheist word
of explanation or justitiontion of tapir
act?

Do you remember when the Eight-
eenth Amendment was repealed? Do
you remember how people from all walks
Of life went Into the tavern business.
staking their Me =rings in leases and
fixtures? In most cases you will recall
the number of tavern license was limited
-there weren't nearly enough to go
around, but where is the waiting list for
tavern licenses now? On the contrary.
licenses are going begging simply be-
cause a horde of regulators has been
turned Wye to harry and regulate the
tavern keeper to the point where it is
almost Impossible for him to operate a
profitable business. They tell him he
can't have this derive, be can't have that
device, he mustn't do this, he mustn't
do that. If he ventures a protest ho In
told to go crawl Into his hole and shut
uP,

But while all this ts going on who In-
terferes with the powerful corner chain
drug Where or grocery that sells by the
bottle or case what he is forced to dis-
pense by the drink? The tavern owner
depends on het eaJee foe his livelihood:
with the large chain stores )t to merrily
a 'source of extra revenue. and we all
know that they do Just about as they
phase.

On the other hand, movie theaters In
meet smile= may have Bank Nights or
Serrano games,. 'rho private haunt* of
thee elite can do as they plow running
bar .are, carnivals and other activities
that are far more vicious in general than
any coin -operated devisees that the or-
dinary tavern owner depends upon for
hie extra revenue. There have even been
cases where the prime mover In the ac-
tivates of the private oreenization ere
the same persons who will not bet the
tavern owner make a few extra dealers to
pay his rent or light Dille.

The corner confectioner can carry beer
And liquor for carry -out trade, right
along with his Candy and chewing gum.
but the tavern cannot sell mints or gum
enee-hanioelly in his own location then
the use of trade ettmulatore. If his
guests demand them they have to go to
the confecteresery. and presto. he's prob-
ably lost a badly needed customer,

Did these conditions prevail during
the height of the Depression back in
1030 and 1911? They absolutely did not.
Anyone who tried the high-handed tee-
the' new employed would have been
tarred end feathered. Small biennia* wise
Sn a struggle for Its very existenoe against
organised oompetneen. and the temper of
the retail merchant was such that be
would stand for no interference, and the
local bureaucrats know it and were wise
enough to see the way the wind blew
and minded their own business. The
bureaucrat kept to his place as an ad-
ministrator of the existing ordinances
and did not delegate to himself the pow-
ers of dietatton which he has now as-
sumed in so many places.

If your local authorities and the au-
thorities of the Slate in which you reside
have born honest and fair enouth to do
the week for which they ere hired soul
elected without deliberately trying to
force the tavern owners and amen =ter
chants to the wall you are to be eon-
gratitteted- and you should voice your
appreciation to those authorities and se -

sure them of your continued sepoott
The conditions described abets eters

typical of a Midwestern city of twene
thousand population which came to ore
attention recently. The quota of tavern
Ileensen amounting to forty-two, vu
under-aubscribeci, There are today
thirty-one taverns as contrasted with the
full quote 6 year ago. The president or
the Tavern Keepers' AssociatiOn (Ian
Incidentally. the formation of an moods -
Mon might be of assistance to you ease
operator in your own oorednunIty) Cold
the writer personally that, to his ova
knowledge nine of the remaining be*,
nose men were erasing shop upon expire.
Von of their leases. Bunter** in general
also was off about forty per cent. see.
ever, there is hope for the retail beano*
men in that city, They are now figbterg
back against the oppreeeion, and tilde
demands for Just clues are being Met
They are today operating gent,* Of veto
oils kinds. trade stimulators, rendre.
etc. and woo betide the man who tel,
them no. They are organised to onmeae
just such conditions, and their onesene.
teen has accomplished results.

It is our belief that there is usually a
reason for every more a bureacrat matse,
and sometimes you have to dig ur-ler
the surface to find it. There are all toe
many CALM where the same local "reps-
inters- are getting fat on the billions ce
dollars being spent lar the sorer:lemma
agenctee and are ramp y using their per-
secution of the cothonachthe Industry
as a smoke screen to hide their own
perfidy.

What are you going to do about
Are you going to continue to sit heft
waiting for some improvement, or st
you going to work for the inernewernena
The remedies we have pointed out abase
have been tried and proved mimeo:el
elsewhere. If you- terrttory is close
for the reasons captained above, why not
try the remedy yourself/ 'The time ter
defense in east. A vigorous offense is is
erder new. and you are the one who can
do It.

New Associations
Seek Information

"elte the Mese: You may be interested
to know that the vending machine op-
erator:I of Bele/nom are forming as
antexietion anti hove requested tsar to
giro them Dome information weocb
would aid in forming their organization.

"The WieoOttsin Phonograph Operators'
Association is also soliciting suggesetiens
In solving some of their problems. yes
may be interested in what 7.D Tern
Lamm, president, says In his letter. franc
which I quotet. 'Your article in The pen
board (January 22. 1934) hits the ea
right on the bead. Keep up the good
work. as we will be looking for more et
your contributions to the trade joantale

"Both groupe have written me Weems
of the articles which were published
your magartnn about our association and
I take tots opportunity of thanking you
for the space which you gave to oar
activities.

"With the first exhibit of the Evolti-
tlon of Cignret Vending Machines anal
oar that anniversary banquet now at a
close. I will have more time to write
articles and reports which may be of
interest to other sasoetatto.us-LeRoy
SUM manager. Cigaret Meretaandisaa*
Association of New Jersey."

WHY PAY MORE?
The "P -Wee"
Nut c4 Candy Venice k

sow ardy U.2 S.
DAVIS METAL FIXTURE CO.

tanaiey. Likh.

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Rem/

"DEALS"
A column about new salesboar6

Ideas., deals and pc:tonalities
In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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Wisconsin Music Operators Hear
Pep Speeches on Organization

By WALTER W. HURD

A preather. an attorney. two salesmen.
s distributor and an editor formed the
tottery of speakers that addressed the
Wieenstrt Automatic Phonograph Opera
wee AsooeisttOn ist les banquet and
rwerig, held at the atedford hotel.
Milwaukee. on March 9. I felt at first
trot the affeir might be "talked to
death." but the musts: operator seemed
able to take tt and like It. After the
session many members said that it 'Was
rte best meeting ever held."

every Indication pointed to the fact
that them Muale operators are deeply
Interested In what oeginleatiOn may do
for than in meeting some of their prob-
terra. It Is plain also that they are feel-
trii: stare real problems end the COM-
etelton among them la that "something
must be dense or we won't be In best -
D es rerY 10119...

About 50 music men were present. also
nee lady who enjoyed the distinction of
being the "only woman phonograph
ceerstor In Milwaukee." Association Said-
a' stated that there were In round num-
bers abnut 150 Operators of automatic

hi in ailliwauters. This would
Include t e "email men" who in some
taste only have two or three phono-
graphs. The purpose of the special
banquet end program was to get as many
et these 150 operators as possible out
to the meeting end then explain the
gases and objectives of the organization.
it was reported at the end of the sersion
that 'every non-member present at the
meeting had joined the group."

Esperiencest music operators at the
netting explained that the music &Rua-
tiee. In Milwaukee had been seriously
teeptileated in the Inst year or perhaps
nearly two years_ Various reasons were
gnarl by different men for this growing
matt as they put it. which may prom
eufgwtIve to organizations elsewhere.
One interesting reason given was that
w hen the city practically banned amine -
meat games. many of the operators of
Fames rushed Into the phonograph bust -
D ew These men. accustomed to paying
50 per ornt commission in the games
tied. tried to keep up that practice In
the mule Said. It Is said that the ern
el excessive commtudons In Milwaukee
Is eery acute. perhaps wore than In
tinny other cities, on account of this
Influx of games operators. The big job
of the organized music men is now tO
ecerthee these newer operators that the
music bustneor will be rutnod for all un-
less standard tomintiatom are *barred.

A coincidence Is that the minister
went, who addressed the meeting. VAC*
the operators that -we are not Index:Id-
eas but interdependent." This seems
to be especially true that neither music
SAM Me KAMM operators can Ray that
they ere Independent of the other. The
charging forthaeo of one division of the
trade seem almost sure to effect other
eivIslona of the industry in any atty.

Milwaukee seems to have dealt rather
unkindly with the amtuement games*
tweed times within the last two years
lurks have declared In Savor of pinball
end other games. But ia several opera-
tors get It. -It doesn't seem to do any
read." The pollee department oontinuta
it Ititervate to pick up gamer. Recent
happenings show that omen the wen -
knave bowling games-skill games In
lay mans country-were picked up and
taken In_ Ito chastise would be made.
no fines. no trials. The operator would
be put to the trouble and expense of
ming to get his game* and return them
to toe:elms-maybe to have thrrn Idtkrd
%ID end taken In to the police drP0r1-
10101 again. The only alibi forthoomIng
for such Interference with the games
oesmed to be that "anything with a coin
ske. cm It Ls taboo."

such conditions are known to exist In
otter enter). of course, and the under-
lying local pole/tat issues which cause
meta Interference with triunes remind us
all that operators in any city constitute
 very small group or minority, often
neorgantrecl, and In many caries are un
Mtge to defend tbernseiven without the
moral support

Of
organized Merchants

and location owners..
Rut the Milwaukee music operators

seem to have the right spirit. to be en-
thusiastic about their argantzatton, and
10 have ewne line leadership. Some of
their members have been In the music
fluid a long, long time. end It seems
that If the newer music operators would
eree Into the organization end profit
Weft= of the experience * Of these men.

the phonograph business ought to be
able to eliminate a lot of Its trouble*,

The group of men who *poke to the
operators during the evening expressed
some excellent ideas. some Inspirational
and pep talks, arid on the whole some
working methods that can bo put tnto
effect. The minister happened to be
from a denomination noted for Its or-
thodoxy, but he emphasized that he did
"not make It his busing** to go around
prying Into other people's bueMess. nor
did he approve of other ministers doing
such things." With a mIntster who has
a aympathette attitude toward the prob-
lams of the operators. they ought to have
a point of contact with the ministers
organization In the city that may prove
helpful some day.

Tbe attorney wbo addressed the Meet-
ing has had recent experience in an ins-
portant clue which concerns State fair
trade law a. The possibility of using new
developments In fair trade laws to help
maintain standard eonunissione in the
coin machine Sold is an entirely new
idea. But we are living In a now day.
with many converging trends that prom -
ire some kind of legal aid in maintain-
ing standard istiatneria practices in all
trades. If the Wisconsin operators And
a way under their State fair trade law
to establish legal methods of control_
that will be real pioneering. It seems
to me that such prove sea will not earn
yet for awhile: organized operators are
too much of a minority-and "coin etas -
on phonographs or any other machine
still rounds wicked to too many people.

The salesmen and the distributor who
addressed the meeting brought practical
ideas from things they bed experienced
and seen_ It aeons that many eakanaen
who represent manufacturing firma
come In contact with ravioli* operator's
groups In their travels, and can bring
to an operators' meeting useful !dean
from other groups. There in a need
for a bettor exchange of working Ideas
Among the various operators' associations
and terries) in
such work.

While mentioning aide:own that topic -
Melt mansdaeturers, music operators in
Milwaukee were very frank to state that
one salesman In their territory should
be charged with causing much of the
confusion anti trouble that canna °anon,
music operator*. The older operate
weir that he seem* to show no regan.
for the Mandards or ethics of the bPit-
Meas. but is out to sell machines by what-
ever methods they may be sold. The fact
that one attleaman. or one distributor, or
one operator, may confUse and injure
the business by which Korea of men
make their living is a sod fact that has
to be faced In these tasty+. And what
can be done about It?

The Milwaukee operators say that
phonographs are so overcrowded to their
area that they 11.113 In every possible spot
-even in hamburger stands. They asp
that operators who haw. been In the
buatneas for years now average leas than
$3.50 per machine on is route of 100
machines well placed. They say that they
want to stabilize commissions and, If
possible, get the "other 100 operators to
Join the organization. get acquainted,
talk things. over and try to make things
easter and better for all."

No one can object to such motives,
and operators in other cities who have
the same wishes and the same worrke,
will erah the Wisconsin operators good
luck and a growing organization thru
1038.

Venders Offered
In Combination

CHICAGO. March 5.-"We are expert -
tatting no recession." states Henry E.
Boman president of National Vendors
Company. "We are happy to report in-
creased Bales for 1937. and from all In-
d:canoe-a at the present time we will
have an even more prontable year In

Mr. Sasso stated that his firm is in-
augurating a special deal for operators
et the present time. The otter consists
of a combination of 10 Sliver King
venders. ICO pounds of candy and to
gross of assorted charms at a special
prior. he said, The offer will be for a
limited Utile only, according to ti.'
announcement.

The
Selected by The

Week's Best Records .

Billboard Front the Latest Recordings
Released

That phonograph
MI/boond presents this

operators may be more selective in buying records The
epeeist feature. Each week's popular dents and race
only those with 1LIVALtegt play potentialities are listeds are heard. but

GUY LOMBARDO
Victor 25786

SWEET MUSIC
Ts-Pl-Tin ea simple Spanitti twist to this European wettz 1A111.1 -

non few should go bssor then Visual, weal as Goy''
ea '*use ewer it I.

Lora Sall Away to tHometeed !snort., one of thow hocsueni,
eacursons. And the trip never tires the' Lombardo fans,

OZZIE NELSON
Bluebird 7340

A Stank in the Sack of the Hills 1st tsar we have a succed.c,
to A Shso1y In Old Shanty Towst,

The Old AMPS, True ,fr a 1-. -bribe ass4ng ballad is Making 'am
quget the Bel Mini.

BLUE BARRON
Sturbird 7429

Who Aso Wo To Say? and Shadows en the 1.10401 (save thew
trent they relicuse The CAI 41 the Golden Welt !leis°,
Eddy% now picture. and teem watch our for the nosh fee
tease romantics).

REGGIE CHILDS
Drees 1673

Goodnight, Angel and There's a Now Moan Ore, the Ofd MITI
ittolh vide from Radio City Rends waved with the T...",c

',Aka( rreosiera that tKareclen Mr. Hal KOrr3).

LOUIE PRIMA
arms 1674

SWING MUSIC
Whets Have Wo Met Serener and New They Call It Svyang

ii? 'a the breakaway sitar with Crane trur-pattnt and
Inn..1.ng in a rinse yo' finger. mood).

ELLA FITZGERALD
Decca 1669

VOCAL
It's Wonderful ibie-ss yes. sister. it's wonderful,.
I Was Deles All Meal dins Elie does plenty all neat tr,

tauter rwo baill.scal.

DICK ROBERTSON
Dccca 1675

1 Wender What's Itecenso of Salty (the gal has 111 she swine
ewe bit heti,

Two Little Clefs in Blue 'these gels 1,ay as ....CO AS Mee we
in the:, original waltz gownsl.

ATTENTION!
VINDING
MACHIN'

OPIRATORS I

WANTED!
There is no other cigarette
like Spud, and the public
demands the genuine.

Spuds do not overshadow the
fine tobacco taste with menthol
-they contain just the right
amount to circulate soothing
menthol vapor through the
sensitive nose and throat pas.
sages . .. Your Smoke Zone.

And You: Smoke Zoe.
is Your COLDS Zeno!

Spuds
ARE SOOTHING

THE AX1014-FTSH IR TOBACCO COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky

-,PHONOGRAPHS'v

$

0
0

0
0

0

0

atiY WiTti CONFIDENCE AND&Kamer -0 SATISFACTION
WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAYt FA

'AV* uncsat. DeLute Danes Muter... n,
wont onere..---Warkr, Is.

0rt... very rae cneesini. Per OW 0114. IP

Many arise 2.1...anerlill LAIN* too awn. 0
ese Is re4.140 .5 1,0s ofeletimewarel.

OUAIPIANTKID- neCoNOITIOVIZO- g
rRamat, TO OPERATE

wwistaer P 10 5 55 SO
'Atwitter P is aerie 0
of -tinter 4 15 101 54
vPosnase P 400 172.50
alaiala laswohassaa, alledail A 1141.11.00.. Pe Illifnittuesees.. OMNI A.123011

those . A
s.b.... emoiosipsa. tafoso 5... 100,00 r
sessisesewei cie Li*.Soueses arrolstates. Meld 0 N 0 119.00 0
IMiectseitero

49.60
*SOORadt.OSe 1090 mesa

Nitta Dente Meeker De Luse INAO
00.60 0

Mina Treetaimeest
M H I. 0 me. Msour 30 soMAD4
Telt104: One -This Dot siva *paw.

Malaria 0. 0. D. rIt.... ter Ow Lassa Prk tat at Pie GAWW, 0
Aslaraalko, Mats. 11164151. (Sc.vv B. NOVVXTY

C(S-, INC.
150014. GRANO BLVD. ST. LOUIS. MO.

<IS.NA.WWW.M.Na1MIKILMMSNOSZIk

Peanut and Gum Vending Machines
MEW PROM THE FACTORY

0 lair 1, telt,00944,10, OpLierriers
Clatoe rrw 10

tbs. 11.3.00 52.40
3 /30 2,00

". 0.000
4.405.5

v.; WrAe Is, VasMr sreeresisse.
err

j I J3 Cert01.1 0,10-0.0.0.
OsaN WW1 All Wee,' Lass This

410.00.
RAHC COIN MACHINE COMPANY

,415 Are, P1,4544, P.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THB
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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Rock-Ola Canadian
Ops Get Together

'larch 12, 1938

TORONTO. March 5.-The P & If Coin
Machine Company. Rock -011's Genes:nen
distributor. entertained a group of Cana-
dian operators here recently In its
new quarters. deorne If. Pickett. well-
known thruoist the territory as president
of P & II Coin Machine Company. was
an extremely bury man. according to re -
porno actin* as bolt. desonentrattng
Rork-Onin lino of new machines end
tale no orders for the immediate ship-
ment of phonographs and gams'. "It has
actually been just a few months since
P & II we* epponited Canadian distrib-
utor for Roek-Ole." Pickett eteted. "yet
in that time our entatiteation has so
developed and Increased business that
it bon become necessary to nod larger
quarters. We are now Iceated at 128
Duna. street. West, in Toronto."

At the recent gathering the operators
were shown about the noxious otAos, the
new warehouse and the display rooms.
I. P. Wetsb, Rock -Olen vice -mordent In
chance of phonograph sales. was ableto attend this meeting. as be was en
route to the Drat New York allowing of

ports, that Canadian customers too AM
delighted with the new etreernlIne de-
sign of the Monarch 20 and Windsor 20.
"They like the slanting top because they
can more *only watch the mechanism
change records and more readily read the

rm. selector," grWebb said. "The Doa-n liht-p ille le angther
ular' featureg wituh Cartedlama."

pop-

Phorto Ops' Assn.
Elects Officers

READINO, Pa.. March 5.-Urgently
feeling tbo need of co-operation and

GAY CROWD or COIN MACUINE PEOPLE at Rock-Ola's preview of 1931
asarhinew at Nola New Yorker. New York. February 29 and 20.

Rock -UL's 1938 een.sations. Ifs reported
that at the Canadian meeting George
Pickett basic a remarkable Impression
upon the operators in demonstrating the
now 11138 Rock -Ole pbonographe. -The
now drop -style 99 per tent slug -proof
coin chute." Webb disclosed. -rejeeta
the elsiga In use In this territory just ae
efficiently as It dose those used In the
Dotted Staten In costurieralsig on this
feature, Pickett told me: 'It is a pleasure
to find that the Rock-Oha engineers have
created a new coin chute which will take
not only American money but also
Canadian money. Because. you know,
Canadian coma are considerably dif-
ferent than the Arnericen COW.:

Operator* to whom Webb talked at
the CenoeIlan mottos told him. be re-

iteet-firlusicrea)ets
(Week Ending March 5)

Saks of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation,
are not Included. due to the exclusive
selling agreement with a number of
publishers- Aeknowkdgment is made
to Mayer Minn Corporation. etude
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company. of lire York: Lyon
As Healy: Cart ?lecher. Inc: Gamble
!tinged Music Company and Western
Tiro% *tad Stationery Company, of
Cb keg*.
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Whistle While YOU NA' ask
loves. far the Intnoter
Mere's  Geed Mine In IM

Sky
Heigh Ho

Motets Core Too
A Gyms' Toro lids So
Sweet ass Song
Deny Doable
Goodeoest Angel
Tioisse
I Can dorm. Can't FP
Moon of heoonnors
Tee Pretty Deb
goon.
Ow Sang

the elimination of cutthroat competition,
the up-ntate branch of the Xas.tern
Ponnaytrattle Phonograph Operators' As-
aoetation was definitely organized hero
In a meeting held teat week.

Nineteen operators were present. Talk
by Prank Hammond, of Philadelphia. to-
oether with an open -forum Meet:onion of
the problems oonfrooting the industry,

got the orgatiLzation cell to a good snot.
Ifiection of °Mom was held and the

following men were chosen to head the
association: Harold D. Camp, president:
Walter C. Yost. vice-president: Sol Hoff -
men. secretary arts treasurer. 81x ape: -
atom. each of a different city, were
picked to constitute the board of direc-
tors. They are: William J. Ember. of
Lebanon: Merlin Haines, of Reading:
ft. 1.1. Minn:turn. of Lownburg; John J.
;denim of Berwlek: Joseph Melniek. of
"Ibwer City. and Raymond O. Williams,
at West Reading.

Upon taking office President Camp
stated that "Mee there is strength in
union he hoped that all the operators
in the territory would loin the associa-
tion. -Pon- as he put it. "the more
operetoes we bare in the wombat= the
more effective will be its work."

Symphonolas Have
Color and Light

CHICAGO, March 5.-It is color and
light which play a big role in nttrecting
people to places of enurement, and
officials Of the J. P. Oeeburg Corporation
report that It was with this In mind that
they built color and light Into their
newest phonographs. the Concert Grande.
the Regal and the Gem. In the form of
complete cabinet illumination_ "These
two powerful mercheeensing forces are
helping Operators establish more loca-
tions and sell more music to patrons,"
they report. -The beauty of throe ma-
chines attracts attention wherever they
are placed.

"In addition to the eye appeal built
into three Instruments," officials con-
tinued, -the mechanical construction Is
as !Ina as wsa ever built Into automatic
phonographs. No details have been too
=tall to bo considered and none have
been overlooked. it is because of this
exacting tare that the reproduction of
the symphonole.s la so true to life, so
clear and mallow.

"It to this same careful construction.
too." they concluded. "that is reepondble
for the feet that these Instrument," con
be depended upon for * tong, profitable,

"Whistle While You Work" First
Again in Sheet Music Sales

MOW YORK. March 5. --Per the second
°or...connive seek Whiitte While You
Work led all the feet of the pack In meet
=Meet -mu=le copies mild in every part
et the country. This song should con-
tinue In sock popularity far another two
..r,11%4 and remain a mune machine
(remelts for another month or more.

Thanks for the Memory placed. and
There's a Gold Misc, in the Sky took
ahow money. Roth of these tunes are
pretty solid with the public and the
customer* should continue to want to
hear them on records for many weeks to
come. As predicted three weeks ago.
neigh Ho, from Snow White and the
Scorn Door's. be beginning to roll up
strong PoPularlly, especially in the Hat.
Rh a must for the peon:oomph*.

Double Dare You is In fItth spot.
Is a strong. swingy song that should stay
up there for week., to come. Right be-
hind It be a Gypsy nut Me So. The
recording companies still have no TOO.
Ord. available of this tune.

Sweet as a Son9, from the Radio Cfty
Reeds soon to be inhaled. made a big
jump upward. Is very strong In the
rest. Enjoy Doodle continue. to hold its
popularity ovesywnere. So does Moon of
ifenakoora and Ten Pretty Girls.

But Rosati', Is definitely weakening_ It
con't stand the strain much longer.
You're a Sweetheart. You Took the
Words Richt Out of My Heart: Sail
Along. Sitrery Moon and Rd Mir Rift Du
Schoen dropped out of the picture this
week, but You're a Si:or:heart still
allows some pullieo power in Use Mid-

wrotern territory.
Near tunes to come up in the sheet -

music list this week aro the aextrononal
Mexican waltz Tenitra and Ono noisy,
alao from Snow White.

trouble -free period of operation. It pi
the omit:enactors of all these quantum
that snake. neeburg annsphetx.las
much In demand and which elme,lot
litnburg operator. to obtain and bold tio
titina of locations."

Rock-Ola Exec Visits
Eastern Distril)s

CHICAGO, 2.forch 5.-In a swine frog
the Midwest to the Eastern nentone,
A. M. WInand. of Rock-Ola's phoon
graph division, was able to *beton at
rim hand the condo won of 15usir.een to
the automatic phonograph Sent oftroute to the fl rat Now York allowing cc
Rock -Olen now 1038 machines, he
ports stopped In WaehIngtom. D. e.,
and called upon Ira T. Byrum. of 8L*2S
Sake Company. "Byrarn said that boat.
new was thriving extremely well to the
nation's capital." Welnand beaten. -as
has disposed of Iola latest shipment .g
new 1938 Monarch 20s and put to lun
other order Including Windsor 20e. Tog
Talkie Horoscope resorlitne. now on loos.
lion in various spots there, ia receiving
maximum attention from ps.troran

Weinon4 also visited distill:a In Baird.
more, Philadelphia, WilmIngton. Ness'!
and New Tort. After talking with venom
key men In these territories his cm.
elution was that, while the ploy snaphonographs was normal for January
and early February. business In Re --teal
was taking an upward turn. -In the

-various placer that *topped." Ise said. "Igathered that operators consider bas
prospect of future business in 1938 to be
very bright. The men are canon: sibs
o'er our new phonographs because tee
customers really enjoy the new features
and are giving thorn a rood play." Wails
in New York City Weinand spent w-
end days with the George Pourer Con.
pony in New York. which recently be-
came a dietribution point for the Reck-
Ola phonographs.

Upon returning to the Chicago teens,.
Weinand said: "We belies* that Miro:el
business to get out Into the field once la-
a while. It gives us the other felnies
viewpoint and helps us co-operate nal
much more competently with evereate
In the various phase* of our btu nest
Those with whom I talked led me to be-
lieve that our new phonographs are be-
ing very well received by the public an
Over the

Music Ops Assn.
Opens New Offices

NEW YORK. Much 5. -Atatom.to
Music Operators' Association of hey
York has opened now offices in the In%
Duilding, 230 West 57th street, and has
employed an odlioe force and Outode
field men to carry on the nekesaary
business of the azeociation.

Secretary Al Bloom stated: "With Mt
new onice now operating amoolhly aid
efficiently we can look forward to bette
operating conditions than ever misted
before, as we are now in a position to
actually do many of the things we toss
previovaly planned to do."

asp

GUESTS AT DINNER FOR WURL1TZER ope at 1535 show. Front roc
(loft to rtehtn Bob Friedman, Art Flake, WIDians Corcoran, the two Moir
brethren Standing (telt to right): George Miller, Stanley Turner, 0. R. Mur-
dock. E. T. Mom C. Lenard, Din Simmons, S. U. Petering and Vance AMP(
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THE COLOR AND

THE CONCERT GRAND

  is  
.  item  .    0* THAT SELLS!

Torchlight Procession!
The golden -tongued plet
forms builders of yesteryear
wire showmen to the Nth
degree. With flares and
flags. barman and Writing
trumpets. they developed
Atirection--that fundemen.
tat merchandising principle
-to a Is;gli peal of offse-
t; s. The plash in their
platforms were sold with
the aid of COLOR and
LIGHT!

The world moves on. The torchlight proe.ession gives way to the -national
net -cork", but Attraction is still the basic principle of -on.the.spot'
salesmanship, You can find no stronger force than COLOR and LIGHT
in merchandising your pro duct-musicel entertainment I

Only Seburg's Original

COMPLETE CABINET ILLUMINATION
PROVIDES THE COLOR AND LIGHT THAT

SELLS MORE MUSIC!
SEEBURG 20 RECORD MULTI -SELECTOR SYMPHONOLAS

CONCERT GRAND " REGAL NI GEM
Communicet with an authorised Seeburg Nth:baiter or the J. P. Sebuig

Corporation for information.

rase St.sicaitner.,e.ser.
Since 1901

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION
1500 DAYTON STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

"Double Dare You" and "Thanks
For Memory" Top Radio Paves

KVA' YORK. Match 6.-On the whole
the week's tabulation of the songs that
acre played most over the air 'shows tow
hopeetscit changes, from last week. I
Double Dare You. after darting around
IA the first IO. finally batted into find
piste. Its poeltion here was not based
co publiaher preaeure. but is the result
et groulne public popularity. Together
with Thanks for the Memory (in fourth

ILLUMINATED GRILLS

For
A II

Makes
and

Models
of

Phono-
graphs

yr
taoarrnistle - i..HN CftrOmitomPl.1*.1

Praia. T1t eo ruil.lse4ih gooul.
Tan. Luau Ic Itr...1.0,.4 Pule Color.

Meerut* Ulu* arrwrsla 4,4 piss.
II... ma in 3 reArovIrc. Increase set,. suer
Tryon sea-. at ralatrnusa

SAMPLE $9.95
Write for Quantity Prices

or Onarr Trident
Ttr4 W45 Grace. Silent. 0. 0. 0.

LUMI-CHROME MFG. CO.
tun wie trwrinnwts St.. Orr...a... Noe..
Qn1t.t. CLOTNII--C.10. Slims or OrIrro.a...60: tux*. Rath Pmferenee.

place) and Whistle While You Work tin
this is probably the most do-

prtidnble money ranker for the phorio-
graphs at the present time. Of course.
don't forget Dipsy Doodle (In ninth
slot). which has surprised everykody. In-
cluding tide department. by Its con-
tinued popularity. it will probably be
played less and Iees on the air during
the not few weeks, but nevertheless It
is a solid .svc:ng number that ahrtuld
the C111.1010.47* paytng nickels for it until
the end of March .t least -

As predicted. Bel Mir Dist Du Schoen
and Ma 013. That Moon 1. Bern Alain
dropped out completely from The DM-
Iseavd`s tribulation this week Both of
these tunes. however. are 'potted In
picture@ that are going to be released
soon, and when they bear Murtha Ray.
sing Mama. That Movin in The Dip
Broadcast of MIR It should revive in -
tercet In the tune.

Ttpitits. (NM of the best wilt, tune*
to nowise recently. toxin A rensational
spurt from 13th phsee to Jump into fifth.
It sit n slow. wrest number that should
do well In (*stein Soostionn butt poorly
In whets. Hasn't yet attained wide
popularity.

In fecund place Was l Can Dream.
Can't I?. and In third was wort as a
Sony. You're a Sweetheart continued to
hold on tightly. but we look for this
song to sink sharply in the next week
or two.

it's taster Said Then Done rose from
ninth to ninth. The One I Lore rose from
seventh to sixth. More Than leer fell
from fourth to seventh. You're an viv-
o:Ma sprang from 12th to seventh. ntie.
Goodnight. Sweet Dreams. Goadnr;-,.,
fosse from lOth to seventh. Nome or
these flue tunes seem to be particularly
smash for the coin machines.

Always arid Always. one of the smooth-
est romantic belled.' to come up Last
month. went from 11th to 10th place It
should stay up there. 1 See Your Foot

Defer* Me also rose from 10th to eighth
phioe.

New tunes to show up this week were
I Simply Adore Your. Old Apple Tree, in
the Shade of the New App c1 Tree. Ro-
mance to the Rafts. At a Perfume
Cowster and Tontglit We Lope.

The following songs dropped out of
the running this week: Ret Mir; Mama.
That Moon; Thrsee a Gold Mine in the
Sky. You Took the Words Right Out of
My wart, True Confession, Nice Work
If You Can Get It. I Lire the Life I Lore.
Did en Angel Kiss YON?. real Pretty
Gina and Tao Dream.. Got T000ther.

Fallowing 10 tunes, it le reettrisatod.
meat accurately reflect radio popularity

I. I Doable Dare You
2. Thanks for the Memory
3. Whistle While You Work
4. Dirty Doodle
6. Sreeet as  Song
4. I Can Dream, Can't 17
7. Always end Always
8. Ire taster Said Than Done
0. More than Scer
10. Tlpftln.

'new ot leaus
NOW ORLEANS. March 3.--Onin ma-

chine distributor* ate reporting In-
creasing sales In phonographs thruout
Louisiana, Mlastasippi and Alabama.
while operations show signs of further
inereare an warmer weather brings more
outdoors. As for New Orleans. it 1.
rata:mated that over 126.000 out.ot-town
visitors pined the local oolony to cele-
brate the biggest Mardi Oran in its III
year.' history. ito great WWI to. play at
all meeting spots of the city that opera-
tors found than:natives bury as bees
servicing their routes. Every available

PRODUCED 6Y SCIENCE and SKILL

PERMO POINT
THE WORLD'S MOST PERFE.C7

LONG PLAY PHONOGRAPH
NEEDLE

MORE THAR TWO PERFECT PLAYS

0,i, PRIMO POINT t. nanb,bed
PPAIpmput. ,INIeser. it ere-
ensmenua 6,4 rota by 01 ?KINN! MO-
tribr.t1Pc tarraPoaler . . Now,. yn
fINNIty eopploactiles--lenbat rem,d

or:awn. evuout.

Inlite ern

PfRMO-POINT
Snmit,

Avoloadah Pniansonew

ITS ALL IN THE
PATENTED
ELLIPTICAL POINT

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP.
Aft fo/.1.ralrer-Morswfactirre,r

ill alTtNINFOOD CNICNCO, RAMON

FOR SALE
412 .n

roora.a...celly we appear owia. sea.00
tack. 0.4...1/41r4 u,n, bat zrc sigat *an miaowed
WI of StAININOTH SALIN CO.. 540 ITUI
*L.

GUARANTEED - READY TO OPERATE
All in A-1 Condition. A Real Bargain.

WURLITZER 400 5129.50
1 '3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D.

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
105 W. LINWOOD BLVD., KANSAS CITY. MO.
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GIANT GRIP
SCALE
100% LEGAL !

 c 411%11 -'40
"4"4:A;nt.t...4e4rr_s Arc,r7-er,vTO RflE4SE /NO/C4TOR

' r.4*-  -

WITH NEW BUTTON
INDICATOR RELEASE!

Worth It VaCiirkt In gold!
tentioator formless at ha/th-
eft potot until plays
demurs release button. Or-
Ffn an eesertsnetv for
es.nestatcy star! Beg ring,
at top amosboe or wintriness.
Ott by Operator. Tenth.
ediststbk. Buttes In orar
clears Owe at ilbsteuction.
gemlike eye,. (Piro.* trier.
Sonttioet csew hold d to
40.040f. Metal stand $.2.50
seta,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$17 50
WHEN BUYING GRIP.

MACHINES
buy ont,  irpatabie
111,1,10.1,te '0,...)1( prod-
ucts have .11 t 4h ',coals
yaluc!

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
703* -42. N. FALILIPUt ST.. CHICAGO

Wrap
err

otresiars
sae

Questa,
Prttlit.

Fifty Wurlitzer 412's
All in Good Conditiorn.While Tliey Last

F. 0. B. Indianapolis or Louisville.
Write. Wire or Phone

Southern Automatic
542 2.1 Street
Louhvilte, Ky.

Phone. Wabash 5464

$ 950

Music CO.
420 W. 7th Street

Cincinnati. 0.
Phone Main 3262

GABELS PHONOGRAPHS
24 -RECORD ENTERTAINER
12-RICORD JUNIORS
12 -RECORD MULTI SELECTORS
42 -TYPE AMPLIFIERS AND SPEAKERS

$25.00
40.00
65.00
10.98

1,3 Deposit With Order -Balance C. 0. D. Substantial Discount
Quantity Orders

Wire. Write or TelePhoee. Machines Going
TED'S ENTERTAINER

4534 No. Karloy Aotflite, Chicago. Palisade 1681.
RECORD STORE

514 Lucas Avenue. St. Louis. Mo.

Fast.

EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
on

I Am Offering the Following Used
WURLITZER Phonographs

All of which I guarantee to bo in A-1 condition and at prices that ace right
P-10 Wurlitzer PhoisographIS 45.00 P-400 WuslitserPhonographs$135.00
P-12 Wurlitzer Phortoecaphs 80.00 716 Wurlitzer Phonographs 165.00
312 Wurlitzer Phonographs 100.00 516 Wurlitzer Phonographs 175.00
412 Wurlitzer Phonographs 100.00 616-A Wurlitzer Phonographs 210.00

312-32 Volt Wed -it -sort . . . . $135.00
All Orders Myst Be Accompanied by at Least One -Third Deposit

RAYNER SALES COMPANY
3808 ROSS AVE.. DALLAS, TEXAS

When Writing to Athertisera Mention The Billboard.

RECONDITIONED READY TO OPERATE
wuattsrxxst etiosione P12.11 70.4.0 I W.ircriete CC -GALL. 14 rt. B 31.01
WLRLITZgN ettoisocsearm 412 . 102.30 1 Krona, ISOWILIETTE. 14 -Ft SO 01
ROOK -01.1i RICOUI.1111 N(. 2. . 72.00 1 non.", aowaarve. 10 -Ft, an

AO...on Lot. of I Oirnro BANK 1101.1... to Ft. Si to.....300)
aaine. 11.00 Cava. 1.C.nic Cain MOLL-A-tiCOINC. ors *boa

1141creUr%
lat

X NAT pOK ..... 30.00 Cimino Gums 17_00 Cava U Crated.
TERMS: 0.4-11,1PO Deacon Wnh °NW, lialanco 0. 0. D.
cAstrroa. COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

ao saute Mo. ellpeft. cosiCORD. It. N.

Woe :If equipment In the city was mit
on location. All machines on location
In downtown .'Neir Oclean.a set now higna
for earnings during the week closing
Tuesday.

There wan plenty of excitecnant for the
holiday* around the Jerry. 00T02.O1110
Novelty Company. Wurlitzer distributor.
En the hest place. Otementa came back
to Nan' Orleans after neveral month.'
stay Abroad and was glad to get bt.k
to the creole cooking and Mardi Oriss.
JOIning him and the Oen:or-Ws company
manager, Jules (Katie) Peres. foe the
canal -rat too:seines were EL K. llterbi
%Vette-Alm. credit manager of the War-
ittraer company: J. A. Darwin. Eastern
district mites manager:, P. A. Blalock.
PeliSarrila'a big music operator, arA Mr.
and Mrs_ Maurice Nankin. Atlanta chit-
trIbUtOr.

Credit Manager Wedewen of Wur-
laser stopped over in the city for a few
days on a wide sweep thru the South.
Ho finds operators very opelentatIc En
this section of the country and partlem.
Laxly ao In NOW Peeling. "Your Mardi
Aral .11 a wand thing and I want to
see It again stuns time." ho told The
Billboard correspondent. Mr. and Mrs.
Hankins drove down from Atlanta In a
brand-new La Salle sedan. All were
pleat* of A. M. Stendee. territory factory
representative foe Wintitzer. So herd
did Minden work to show all a good
time that we find him today minus a
good portion of a front tipper tooth. We
have sought in rain to find out where,
the lost portion has gone.

Mason Woodward. of the nen Neu-
haus? Oompany, Thibodaux (La.) opera-
tor, came in town a day Late for Mardi
Or.. and relented his mistake. llowever.
he said that ha had *010yed  Mardi

tn
and wondered if It wasn't beet that be
did come too late.

Musio operatcma cleating the city Over
the week -end were Joseph Ragusa. of
Raton Rouge. who ordered out *tweet
new Roek-Ora phonographs. and le. I..
ITabby) Swim,. of Donaltbsoneille. abuts
.n to buy new equipment for spring.

Another latecomer for the Mardi
Oraa mu, Flaber Brown, of the company
of the same name. Dallas- Drown and
If. if. Horton. of &elle As Horton. Hous-
ton. spent a abort time In town oOn-

MODERNIZE YOUR
PHONOGRAPHS

NEW

NATIO
GRILLS

New Tyg.
PROGRAM

FRAMES

COIN CHUTE
GUARDS

GRILL titICH

Or sie.00
Macs Eeeh

54.41* $16.00

N. T. C.

FAST TO INSTALL
Gains Over la  Sag Wart New

Tout Wire -wilt,
CAPITOL AUTOMATIC MUSIC Co..
460 W. 34th St.. P4t. York C4.

Ploanc: Mot 3-50111.

MUSIC OPERATORS;
Sa money! W old paten*.
graph. eiteolltro tor 51.40 per deon! Up
to 2.000 vitro ploys per noodle? toadstipri old runedlos with WOO: Netutts
valid amass yowl

Operator's Service Supply Ce.
2045 Carroll Ave. Chicago

forting with Melvin Mallory. manager tt
the Louisiana Amusement Company.
Loulalana branch of the Houston fuel
All were optimistic over prospects to
Rork-Ota'a new Monarch phoocgrapb
with the streamlined top. borealis light.
up grill ar.d ir.ecbaniam display.

R. N. McCormick. 8outborn sales nun -
Deer for Decay recent -a. returriod in star
for Mardi Onus after a successful trail*
11onlin trip to Dallas, Memphta arid At-
lanta branch offices of the firm Marc

report% heavy demand for race and ssr
numbers from phonograph operetta
thruout the 8Outh.

Coinography
By The Coinogiraphar

0770 GLUT!!
PORTRAIT OP A MAN who has spent

mare than half his life In the automatic
music! btunnees-evext torus impressive.
lies spent all those years with one DM.
the Rudolph Wird-neer Company, That's
the record of Otto C111813. young And
enthuailutie at 48. 110's born with Wm -
litter stwee 1012. which aturre out to
about 26 yenta.

Otto now Is field instructor in Prod
nabob diatrlet of Soutbeaatern United
ithatea--well 11/tad by all Southern opor-

atom. At home in Atlanta. Oa.. ho tttl
at the Mud of the dinner table with
three sons down one side. four Caul).
ters on the other and oluirmini; lira
Oluth (Nellie) at the other end.

Otto'( favorite sport Is baseball and
his favorite hobtee are ft/11DR sal
hunting. Says be doesn't have any fd
likes, but our bet Is that his rand
faintly rates pretty high. Whet Dt

thinks of Wurlitaxr you can Judie Wt
yourself -he's been on the Job since p.n.
war days and It's a cinch Ottos no M
war business man.

Present Status of
Ops' Association

-To the Editor: We are totereated
knowing about the trade aaaccletions
your field and as you no tionbt hIO-
ter acquainted with the genand amts.
tion than anyone alas I am ts.ktne 11s
liberty of asking you about them.

''P'te one thing, we should like to raw
whettsav there were certain group* tad
folded up after the 'Code Days; and is

ao whither there I. now -perhaps due to
reports from Washington -a trend it -
wards setting them up again.. We ahedd
appreciate knowing about any rol
groups. including the name* ot oCirab
of such groups.

-We are likewise interested In ll .
activities and statue of established nvc-
cintions. Are than groups COnildt_?
additional activities or changes ad'
uP7--W. J. P.. Now York CRT."
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G-MAN GRIPPER
The Only 3 -Way Gripper with
Theft -Proof Lock and Improved
Coin Head. All metal throughout.
Orange Color - Crackle Finish
Cabinet-Nickel $16.75 ToFinish Handles. Chkare.Lcgal everywhere Srsaib--si.so

GERBER & GLASS
914 DIVIRSEY PKWY.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Ops Look for
A Stimulant

Sec upturn with spring,-
market conditions are dig.
ettssed by cointnen

NF.W YORK_ March 8.-Elince this time
year Is mita:111y the moat profit -

* Ye for most operators to this area, re-
4,:."rd collections In recent weeks ere
causing some operators to become Ma -
mutated. Oldtlmrrs attribute the
famine of nickels to the prevent recta -
non and forecast that with the coining
ef warmer weather play will take a de-
e:Wed jump. since public thought Is
bnind to be along more optirnlatiC lines
by then. Some say stimulation plena
are needed, but due to legal restrictions
little Is being done along these lines,

New game& now being featured here
ere expecteci to be the foundatiOn of the
sprains. With business at a low ebb.
prs:cli of good used equipment have

Sales of new games are low
doe to tightening of credit bonds on the
part of most distributors. In general
cps are retaining locations by switching
panes Instead of by installing new
equipment. Large outlays of money for
Iter games seemingly are being with-
held until conditions beoarne crystallised.

Musts sales are reported to have
dropped, but that Is undoubtedly due
tO the fact that piuuto collections, too.
sre below par. Drops so far. however.
me net ItT19.11111 enough to cause a great
deal of alarm. All things considered, the
mude machine Maw: se is still the most
promising of the industry hers at this
time. Many men have definitey swung
met to the vending field. Some, of
course. are still using collections from
?swim and phony to finance their
ventures In other ftelda.

Interest In novelty games continues.
Om want better taints at lower prices
to help meet present conditions. Moat
Jobbers' sbownacents are bore of used
games- The oilier models are fast dm-
nmeartriat to foreign countries. while the
newer mimes that ore proven money
maken are much In demand. For this
reeaCin, of course. trade-ir.a are bringing
better prices than for many years.

Fewer trades are being mode, too. since
opa are making use of their old machine*
to retain many spots.. In new equipment
only the very latest is selling at any-
thing near a normal pans.

A erma-secttots of coin machine opin-
ion in this territory would reveal that
most of the men think a radical change
Is nommary to. restimulate the local
market. Ops are hoping that some type
of equipment will appear that will re-
kindle play Interest. At the present taro
play continues, but not at the blab pitch
of former years when many spots were
taking in record collections.

Operators Praise
Bally's Reserve

CHICAGO, March S. --What the boys
think about Bally Reeeree" Is the theme
Of an advertising campaign now being
released by the Bally Manufacturing
Company. reports Jim Buckley. aides
manager of the firm. "In gathering
material for this campaign," Buckley
stated, "we contacted hundreda of own --
atom to get their reactions to this Ate -
ball bumper novelty game.

"Their reline. were very valuable to
us," Buckley went on. "One operator
stated that the real moon why Bally
Reserve gets constant repeat play Is that
the minimum award M $1 and the aver-
age player figures that In Itself Is worth
plenty of play. Repeat Orris practically
guaranteed by the fact that every ga.-ne
come* so close to being a winner. The
award keeps getting bigger and bigger
just like Bank Night at the movies_ The
higher the reserve climbs the hotter the
boys Vt."

Another one stated in commenting on
the rill-or-raahltig feature incorporated
in the machine." Buckley continued.
"that when the reserve gets up to the
$10 mark a player will stick with the
machine for hours, just like the arrani-
ble for last sale on a aalesboard_ Quite a
few of the men out on the tiring line
stated that Rally Reserve will open up
territory. since the Bank Night Idea
means the Machine can be run without
any award card and because that earns
idea, with a locked award vault. Okral.
metes frequent redeeming of many small
Award,. which so often attract un-
favorable attention.

"Advantage* to the location owner
were emphasired In a number of corn-
Menne." be concluded. "The coin -divider
feature came In for much approval. With
this feature the operator's share la al-
ways available. No matter how much Is

CONGRATULATIONS ARE EXCIIANGSD and everybody's happy on
atopointment of George Parteer as new RockOla distributor in Greater Ness
York. Leo Simons and Bert Lane express their saftsfaeliors setth broad smiles
es Potters and Jock Nelson. Rock -Ole vice-president and general sales mars-
teer. intake handl.

paid out in awards the operator". /here
is abeam there. It's the old 'one for yail
and one for me' system that satienes.
everyone. It also eliminates low* duo to
careless. recorda anti the merchant's cash
la not tied up in awards. All In ell
Buckley concluded, "these comments
bear out for conviction that Bally Re-
serce is a game which wins the hearty
approval of both operators and location
owr.era alike."

Holding Company
For Game Patents

CHICAGO. Marsh 5,-John A. nu:moll.
prominent Chicago attorney. announced
here recently that a holding company
to control patents relating to the Blow
Ball game manufactured by O. It. Kirk
& Company had been formed.

"A holding company, represented by
Clarence 'Ilireidy. an attorney. and my-
self has recently been organised to pro-
tect the original manufacturers of corn-
proseed.alr sanurement umebines against
Infringements." RUND011 said. "This
company has secured patents on the
composed -air principle which Itlow
Ball incorporates and design patent.
On the Blow Ball gams rut well. Further.
it owns applications now pending for
patents oat other mechanical features of
the Blow Ball principle. This company
has granted niceties. for the manufacture
of compressed -air games to C. R. Kirk
 Cottspaily, Bally Manufacturing Corn-
ParlY and Western Equipment and supply
Company. This original principle will
be protected as well as many new and
novel Ideas for replacement limeade for
the original game operating on this com-
pressed air print -title."

Continued Mr. Russell, "No other
manufacturer has a right to manufacture
any game involving this compressed -air
principle without first making proper
arrangements with the holding company
as represented by Mr. Threedy end by
me. If meat patents and right* are
violated this holding company wt11 in-
stitute necessary and appropriate pro-
cedure to protect its rights_ Farther
than this. there Is the angle of unfair
competition which i. looked upon with
disfavor by the present administratIon
and the federal courts."

Blow Ball Boards
For Replacement

CHICAGO, March 15.-Declaring t.:.
purpose to enhance the value of the
Blow Ball game to operators, as much as
possible. Claude Kirk. of C. R. Kirk ac
Company. announced that replacement
boards for the playing field would be
made available.

`These replacement boards Sill be of-
fered only If we feel that they will prove
highly profitable to operators of the
games." Kira stated. "These boards will
be made In such a fashion that operators
will be able to capitaliaer oat the impor-
tant seasonal sports such as baseball,
football, basket ball and hockey. etc.. and
many other fresh -appealing Ideas_ These
new replacement boards will be an excel-
lent stimulant to revItalthe and renew
Interest in amusement games and should
inc-:ease the length of lute of locations
everywhere many times over. In addition
to perpetuating the life of locations this
new merchandising feature IOU un-
doubtedly help operators to obtain many
new locations_ And with those new
replacement boards operators are as-
aured of permanency in their original
investment.

"We feel confident that this move will
prove to be one of the strongest ever
made In the coin machine industry. 'The
entire on:imitation is working not only
for the present but for the future es
well." Kirk declared.

Invisible Numbers -

Used in Jar Deal
CHICAGO. March 5.,-To produce what

the makers call the "world'. nice; thrill -
Inn tar game." the Climax Press here
time invisible number tickets in the 20 -
on -2 jars now being offered to the trade.

Many advantages are claimed for the
feature of itorialbillty, according to of-
ficials of the firm. The tickets are
fascinating to the players and especially
encourage repeat play. it is stated. The
idea is carried out by using pink and
green ticket, with the payout numbers
printed in an invisible ink. The payout
system Knee awards on both colors
separately and also on certain oalor

DIAMOND BELL
The above machine is the first
and only Bell type machine on
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection arainst slugs.
Built for 1 c -5c- I Oc-25c Play

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
to I sae-Tet ETTO.

Cisio4 INATLINGITIL; 0111,40..

50
WAPOTSTLING, TWIN

at'ACK $12.50 each....
S WATLING ROI. - A A.

TOPS. used 3 weeks
I e Plows
WATLING TWIN
Pets.

POTS. Large
Pets. Eike new, It
Play

5 MILLS 110NUS, Sc
PIrro. Floor Srlootiol,
oral Mike Checks or
Bello

2 MILLS 011taRT
SILLS. Sc

9 Ii11.1.1 SLUT FRONTS.
Sc /lay. used 4 wicks,
at

IS (1510 ITEM
STANDS

12 MILLS Q. T.
STANDS
MILLI LOCKS AT Soc

1 MILLS FUTURITY,
Se Play

32.50 each

18.00 each

80.00 each
50.00 each

40.00 each

1.00 each

1.00 each
EACH.

32.50
Send 1 /3 04,9211, With Order

D. & S. SALES CO.
1005 Broadway Rockford, Illinois

GOTTLIEB'S
NEW 3 WAY

DELUXE
GRIP SCALE
* * *

New INPROVCO

GIANT
GRIP SCALE Iment41419

04/Nisi
0.atAtAiteri

NATIONAL SALES & DISTR. CO.
irsas Lin J.IN14. IL. DALLAS. TI1X.

combinations. The combination of a pink
and green ticket having the same payout
number doubles the value of the award.
When player draws a ticket It its dipped
in water and the number slowly beeline
to appear. The secret Ink its patented.
officials state, and also protects against
manipulation of any kind.

The jar may be had with on attractive
display card which has 40 lower and 4
upper seals to add to the appeal of the
jar on the counter.
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E -Z DISPLAY VENDOR

mover. oFERATcits
I. This is Display Vred. Cu almag000ty and Orseheelseer AMA.. en

trust:noble ensue. of Presaiin to anlw Coons.
2. I Nos 444 01 co4.01.4 theft end

Cos, Aetna.. Senn e
eon., tsars erei o..,...1 c.c.

Coselete meihre......11 Coo.
e  of rem lao Cason lin4IVHire, lea Prole
to the Highest PossAfir Murneers

4. The Oitplsp Vends. moo In used,
dry Type or Kirai *I Ise Curio Predmos

Sec It rate!
Ask

GA
-4ziof

141Tibir PAY SIP
J of, "low,.

54

TWO MODELS
ELECTRICAL MODEL

Cirats, 4004.11. Inc*rfrociteel nor.
city features that educe edger profits
and aansallonal repeat play.

Preciskr, Wit eonoruerierk, need weight
cadre 111011. 410ctiCAlly added and pray

Indestrucl.bte.
Electric sedge highest standards labial/story

tested. mar teed by manufacturer.
Lessfren tested and found to Increase play

100.. es better mad fa laar ff. Melt In
Increased cantinas ea fat bit deal.

Deimos up a cSeplay that rotsrrenaloa and
'outsell dd tocat.ona to a new art time
Psgh.

Tekes the reeks out of op.ratN,s by IneUrir`a
steady repeat play so highly necessary in
the operating tied.

Location demand the Moony vendor. forthersred absoidety the
appeal.

word In

MECHANICAL MODEL
A r.tr.-,e ccer.r.en,er. it non-eicerr.c cas-

pray vendor vetch is equally as desirable
were electhe curtest is rot teallebte
This mechankal unit hat the lisekinjel.d
feature that is so deserve. The
that want* the locations through too of
reelociloas bill torn. eaten the same Is be 
hog played. Affords the seem splendid des -

of the care has the saute ernnenslorn
and rnecharuce4 ccentruction throutgaiare
as the 1111 electric and Pos the same at
trscove finhin of chrome rod black. The
meceanicai features Me feel.pireef and
rvachcalcv intraitruCtIblr. This snit wdl
Veer/ years of trcubtrogroot tatiosetcry
woke at a minimum investment and o
contwo-ous sire*ns of steady repeat and
cloak/Vie profits.

ELECTRICAL MODEL
Pak. not It No dlereuets

1 Sowireae 50.90 reels
Soli of 6 . 9.40
Leto of 12 or mere 8.10

Claes tars are limriaded Is complete Tenders%

MECHANICAL MODEL
Pikes net IN. illseeastst

I Sample SS -10 Lira
Loh of 6 5.40 "
Lots of 12 or weft 4.110 -

.10er ...del ter I. necessary
Ipoilfy re ors. II cand add. le for !mar

of 'null lact pot cud. Ali orders tot
Vendoes Shipped P. 0. O. Our rectory.

TERMS -25, wit\ *edit. baler., C. 0. D.
All patented right, applied tar.

Manufactured By

GAY GAMES, Inc.
GUY E. NOEL President

MUNCIE, INDIANA

Next Evans Show
In Los Angeles

CHICAGO, March 5.--/L C. Evans, A:
Company plan of displaying their ma-
chines In ninny key elute of the country
has been given a splendid reception by
the trade. ncoording to officials of the
company. As a result the second el
these epeeist showings a -Ill take - -

*horny In Los Anceies at one of
principal hotels. under the supervi.
of C. A. Hale Officiate report the p
Jessie of the *herrings Ls to enable op .-r -

tors who were unable to attend the Chi-
cago convection to see the new ITAILti
machines Mod -hand.

'Hole:" reports 12.. W. (Dicki Hood.
president of the firm. 'Is fornaftly of
the developtrent divialon of the com-
pany at the Chicago plant_ It was on -
ere. his supervision that Hialeah Spectal.
one of our moat rucoreisful machines.
Was developed. lie Is now on the West
Corist, where he reports the enthusiasm
for the new Deana machines running so
high that we have decided ho will evitab.
luta hintartf there as permanent factory
branch representanvo.

-Among the machines to be displayed
by Hide at our showing in Los Angeles
will be Evans Profit -Sharing Phono-
graph, th. By -a -Binder machine and the
new 103* model Galloping Dominos and
Hialeah Special. So much curioalty has
been aroused by the perfornuance of
Mead new machines?' Hood went on.
'-that we de -tried upon these special
showing" to give operators who eou:d
not attend the Chicago °Orme:Alan a
chance to inspect them personally. By-
e -Blade Is proving to be the see In the
hole for many operators. This rerolu-
tion.ary idea is putting them back on
their feet; beet tote real totrnlnRs again_
OurProfit-Sharing Phonograph Is soot -
ling a direct bit and snaking operators
highly optimistic with Its extraordinary
profits. The 1936 Galloping Dorninoa_
with the new silent -action mechanism,
seren-cotri head and many other exclu-
sive features. la winning adottration
everywhere. Besides these machines we
ars showing the new grans Remote Pay-
out Control, another feature whose pos-

tho trade M just beginning tO
appreciate. We are endeavoring to make
tbrca0 special showing.* the most profit-
able oceaskins the OperatOra have frier
nttenclect."

Bingo Ball Gum
Now in Jar Deal

NM YORK. March 5J -The Bingo Bell
Own lifanittacturing Corporation la in-
troducing the Bingo Ball Gum jar deal.
an Idea which operates much the Kanto
way as its Bingo boll slum in renders ex-
cept that a jar instead of a rending
machine is used. According to officials
of the firm. the jar deal will be a
boon to operators who do not with to
buy rending machines in order profit
from Bingo ball guru.

Officials explain that the jar dent La
completely filled with brightly colored
ball gum wrapped in tinfoil, 000 bane of
gum In all. The players pay 5 cents
each game. which mean* an intake of
830 foe each jar. The awards atrount

LOOK! SACRIFICE CLEARANCE
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 12TH, AND OfftRID SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALt

PIN CAWS
I CHUCK A LETTS $ 47.60I emu McCOY.11.100 Ca1.4 27.50
2 FOTO FINISH 20.120
 TURF OPIAMPIII, Prfoct 20.G0
1 OOTTLISS TRACK 000. P.a. 50.00
1 MILLS 1210 RACK, P4. 1 SO 00
1 WORLD SCRUM. herbott 125.00

1 ItX141111117 TOPS. F.S. S 44.
1 SKI 141. FA. 42.-
1 ROVIIR, C.40 204401 AO 
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1 PA01110 STORMY. Leta Row_ . - SO
I PHOTOAIATIO. Ponset, 0144 SO

44/1. carrot a. Said Own arse 386,
PHONOCKAPHS
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WARTED -100 Paces 84004 Oath. Cosa Mow% LIP% CRANK, WA/ Sy, ter sash or sreda meMond lope phtiola pbaortobs.. Astir ..sit yea Mow. pftnp metal nurremos. wtrarrwea
toe.411/45 and lowest prloo thiltosei4 In It ernoonal.
WILL TRADE Wand line Plua.014 Phonographs tor World Solos. Adobe us what. yen tune
wad pew Down& toR Pirko AAA spaareosme or.00t.bmi. Write and ass us to pus you as OW macrolin. Art orders mold be oeverroaried bp 1 /2 Otoosli N 11141 form at P. O. It  SW.. or Telopr.o.stow, order.

OAD ST,MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc.l OC?

Rich
BRmond,

Va.
Night /'hoe.. 5.6120Day Prieno 3-4511

:9'

1111L..4.4
Litia'

-7.

z
akji CICt. aQyr...04,0000Sees, 0000000 0.
**11:gro%':i:000.00
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NEW:
PLAY BALL!

$18.00 Per Dozen
MR. OPERATOR:

Another 0. Owire 141111 A so., shah to sty Sall Garret A
ar.talAsnal play 41.4411 and tr. AWL ann.,. for W4114111` Vt.tae 1.4 Oat a 54 Iklitt ale Mastro a chariot to tweet. 82$ .00. We.1...1
me trot ell the people I. Use DMUS surto basoboa cr.ruhl theviii b the oremest 4107C.11 In pour ne merman... We b000 rA
U.. pelts, lei Leis dna, so abort oVPsarMt 41014044111444. We dial pot
tintirsar mercbanKAA. Tr semoontee YAM Os un- We ersprulte. notenlist* ear jar mete. This Play EMI deer Saban In $42.00. the an..
praraput Is $19 00. US. teeny. profit Is SELO& faoen=enne.817.00 per doom: refills am CM*, $1540 per 414inn. Rolconvict. Fedaret ta paid. Rune.s 4 en ail orders le
U. S. Otter a senole one be reereere and esetrat.nare reams

Go GiirrEFt. JAR Co.
P. O. Box 691

to about 412_ The now aloud. have
been arranged for Dingo 5. 10. 20. 30
and Dingo buck. When the cord Is Cotn-
plated an award of el is received.

The firm oars that It has given con-
siderable time to testing out this idea
and finds It to be a great suCotes. Players
do not tire of the idea, they state, for
as soon na they start the Bingo soars
card they continua to complete the
word Bingo.

Coin Machine Row
Grows in St. Louis

ST. LOUIS. March 5. -The 1500 block
of Market street LA speedily doseloping
into a busing center for cola-openned
machine* of all kinds recant develop-
ments would indicate. Ono of the latest
add:norm to the arms in this area is the
opening of Ideal Salts. Inc.. at 1510
Market street. having only recently com-
pleted an Attractive and templet. ar-
rangement of display rooms.

Aside from the modern display of

EARL LIPCHIN. of Sara Math u Composts, gattimoris. and Me dad -stand hr
Keeney's Derby Champ.

TYLER, TEX.

gangs. phonographs rind other coin
the non a.).0 has an attra,t.rs

doplay of Autesboards.
The consolidation of Ideal Sales, Inc.

and the premium department of thr
Ideal Naretty Company under the com-
blood management of Carl P. Tripp,
L. C. Wilcox, both men of many sears of
experience end fully movement with the
nee:tool operators. should attract to trio
new ootnhir-ation a greatly Inceased
number of patrons.

It mill be cheerful news to the pairoirs
of this combination to know that Sei=s
Cilthero will be in charge of the nee
other and will greet visitors with that
alluring simile that has made this Inns
blond tidy so popular with vatting ss
eel' AA local operators.

'new Weans
NEW ORLEANS. March b. -Over the

protest of counsel for 0. D.
& COmpany. of Chicago. J'alfs

Wayne 0. Borah. in Federal IXitryt
Court Tam Wednesday. continued .--M2
Wednesday. March 9. application of com-
pany for an injunction to reettato tha
city of Now Orkona, its mayor and pdact
officials from miring and dratrossng Its
slot machines. which the ftrin tonna&
do not violate any State or federal SiT.

Laat Saturday night wItneased
opening of the Drat big cobs Machine
playland to auburban Kew Orleans. Mr
New Otkoma Novelty Company on shy
occasion began operation of Its Boa -
torn sportland with eight ptn pogo
and eight .iota under the manasecsal
of Vincent Cater:tone. "We are gettni
some tine business at the new sp.*
Louis Ilktsberg head of the imvelty tom.

_pans', reporte. The non also operate'
the oport Center on fit. Char:es Wert. le
the center of town.

Hank Tirieriburrs leas diaconttituril Iva
Crescent Novelty Company in New Or'
learn and has entered the coin macr.:re
ope-s.ting business at Itowiton. rti'd
burg's father, the tate Max Triedbur;, tel

aaernil yeas operated the Tried
Company In the Texas city.
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tact*twos of unemployment today. So !natty
*aorta end opinione in the perm are r
Rpm loaded with selfish or partaan
feepespiusda that It is refreshing to find
say source of Information that may be
eans/ded fairly reliable.

The coin -operated machine Industry.
os Ica study of untonployment thru the
COIN CHUTE LEAGUE, le intereeted in
thaw facts that give the real conditions
emoting employment.

The Public Affairs committee boa re-
cently Issued a report on 'The Quostion
of Relief" which seems to try to get
at the Underlying reasons for so much
unemployment.-00.ciel mittens:a show." says the re-
port. 'there Are only three -fourths as
many sobs in industry In 1934 as In
1120 *Oho the populntlosi Increased 20
pr" cent in the Interval."

That going back far eniYugh to get
Lae docuasion out of politics. More than
four Presidential terms have parsed 'thee
IOW. The committee report calls em-
phatic attention to something that keen
gesarsens of conditions have known Once
lina-that lobe in Industry have been
getting fewer and fewer every year white
the population is still inerestaing. This
condition had gone on thru the "20111

until at the peak of the 1019 boom
.technological unemployment" was eeti-
sated generally at about 6,000.000.

A. the report suggests, unless partisan
polities and Cutthroat oompetMon are
draped In order to study the situatton
stentilleally the bottom Is about ready
to drop out of American hustheas and
the country Itself.

Address THE COIN CHUTE LEAGUE.

Important Report
It 1. really difracult to get reliable

concerning employment and the

The underidanding has grown in re-
sent years that the steady decrease In
the number of jobs to be had has been
In the heavy Industries. Until more
detnite information Is avellable such
s premise can be used nn a working
basic

Any revival of the heavy Induttelea
Mill be a stow process. It seems seamen -
able then that encouragement must be
green to smaller Indust:1ns and newer
reterprises. The coin -operated machine
ObitutrY has grown to real commercial
preportsceni Mitt* 192n and deserves en-
comurement as a new manufacturing
sad service enterprise. The new lo
itestrres and trades that have climbed
to importer -ice atom the gloom of 1030
ere not as many as the country could
Irish foe. The voters even cluanged their
meal scruples in that time and brought
tact beer and liquor to stimulate
hasten.

The coin -operated machine Industry Is
business that would help the

erroloontent situation If a lot of legal
restrictions were adjusted in keeping
With the times.

Manufacturers' Committee
The National Aseoctation of Afrinufac

tones recently appointed a committee to
determine whether Inchon -Ty la diA.
cernleating agethist hiring men above
40 years of sago when filling 1,4.- The
Wort; will be conducted under the mono-
ttsliona employment relations com-
et/Me,

A wemnen's organisation In ChicagO.
oiMe certain forms of petty gambling to
all cbarity. was Informed upon inquiry
to the corporation couneel that the
"-eaten. the State constitution and the
State Stapreme Court in Illinois all say
that s charitable group or club cannot
tne r'e'in the most trivial forms of lot -

One Ira). Out
DETROIT. March 6.-Tbe party

*here every guest is requested to
bfloir his own refreshments. Ilan noth-
big on Joe OentIten Early -Morning
Prone on CKLW. Gentile has been
nothered with requests for favoritetun,* which are beyond station's
Manx,' resources. Result U. a bewail-
.ut request for people wishing such
nicinbers played to send in their own
records. And. bolter* it or not,
they te doing just that, and Cientlic

porting the disco on the sir.

404 Woods Building. Chicago.
terns cc games of chance, even tiso the
proceeds may be Wen to charity.

Opinions Differ
The !natality of human beings to agree

on anything constructive delays and ob-
atructa many a good cause.

This fact is aptly shown by the failure
of the Social Security advisory council
to make any specific recommendations
on Improving old -age payments and
other sections of the Social Security Act.
litho the coaunIttee has been at work a
year on the subject.

The aeltitsory council Is composed of
representatives of employers, workers
and the public. appointed to make
recommendations to the federal govern-
ment and to Coogresa. The dierussions
of this nonamittes have resulted In an
airing of differences of opinion. It
swine. and the country will have to
watt another year while the more stable
countries of Europe hare had social
security plans In operation for years..
The chairman of the council dryly re-
ports that ''the answer to any one guess -
Hon involves oaticlustoras of principle on
several other questions."

The fact that a oomnsittese of promi-
nent business men, labor leaders and
elate leaders cannot agree on some defi-
nite plans for social security Indicates
how hard It often In for such Industries
as the oath -operated machine industry
to gain renseatable And fair consideration
in the light of present-day conditions.

It is a gracious human privIlege to
be able to differ with others In matters
of opinion. But In such things as old -
ate pensionsa. health Insurance, aid to
the unemployed and similar problems
people of average inteiltoenee ought to
be able to agree on a few plans of action.

Tradleattoras are that the coin -Operated
machine industry. thru such agencies'
as the COTE CnuiE LEAGUE. will have
to do is lot of missionary work. engage
in a lot of good -will publicity and gen-
erally promote a long-drawn-out pro-
gram to secure a widespread public
acceptance of Its real contributions to
employment and charity.

You and I are soaked theta and thru
with prepidices. outworn ideas. partisan-
ship and superstitions. so we can't blame
the other fellow for being hard to con-
vince.

Profits In 1937
Here Ls ronse encouraging business

news_ The National City Bank of New
York in Its survey reports that the
average net profits of 1.020 leading In-
dustrial and merchandising corporations
Increased WI per cent above 1731. This
Increase In net profits was marked up
for the year 1037 In spite of the sudden
drop the last quarter of the year. It
was during the last quarter that many
of these corporations latd off employees
In what la sometimes said to be ono of
the sharpest drops in employment In
Instal*.

JOS OODURN. of Southern Nov-
elty Cessna:bona Valdosta. Oa., surreys
QuInet4a. owe o/ Western Equip-
ment's latest.

PIESEN again leads with

8 SPOT
At the Coin Mach re Show we Introduced
something new in playing thrill which we
styled "Magnetic Action". "8 SPOT -
received instant acclaim to prove that our
20 years of experience in developing Skeo
Ball and other games means something to
Operators.

Trade Mark Rep.
Pats. Pend.

,P1rOfF1CAT1OPIS
Length. V
Sleight, 45%
Width,
Wright,. 250 Ln.

The bath. are SU.,
pcncind in midair
when rolled to
tooth a white
spot.

Be sure and get the original
Numbered spots are op-

tional

8 SPOT
is built to give op-
erators real value
and service, not to
make ousels sales
with high pressure
methods and &es.,
flash.

8 SPOT
will be flat 
toed by the
appearance of
.in -:tar (*von
Don't forget
tar t months at
cooly Mai and
vex made la
possible for "8
SPOT- to aloe
you a mat
money makes
Welt to last.

Basic patents are pending
Write for circular

PIESEN MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
2757 STILLWELL AVENUE CONEY ISLAND, N. Y.

WE'RE FORCED TO RAISE PRICES ON

APRIL 15
A SMALL DEPOSIT SENT NOW WILL
BRING YOU SENSATIONAL IMPERIAL
BILLARD TABLE AT FORMER LOW PRICE

"The 'IMPERIAL' Is Income Insurance for Operators"

BIRMINGHAM
VENDING Co.
2117 THIRD ma., DORM

woo't,s7. BIRMIDGHAM.filf1Bliffirl

WRITE US
TODAY

FOR FULL
DETAILS!

(PHONE: 3-5183)

GET A NATURAL
L2111) Thaela
01111.414 Po7Out

is

...........*A ....
O.IRC

RASO Tic:tate  R. 11184.00
Average Payout 71.40

Avers...Prof* . 42.00
HAL/ A HONORED.

2.-rS0 Tecate  tie Stscoo
Away* Perry,. 71.10

Avner. Profit .14R:70

II 1lLOO
71 AO

s-aiTOo

3 Comple e New
AR DEALS

All THREE for ord.: $8 8 8'
Look at Mote profit charts. Add uP your

osoulnets. $122 average prof0 possible. Mane
You've 'minty come tc t face with 1 SIAL
MONEY MAKERS that give you a 1st 14ORC for
Tway test. 11"1 a cleas-treol

Seed (may $1 with your order today.
Pay balance ea Artisan.

You're Going to Buy These Deals fverdvalfr- -
So Ruch Your Ord. for Iremeedlat SAlprourect

NOW!

WINNER SALES COMPANY
"Pick A Winner With Winner"

3307 Armitage Ave., Chicago, ILL

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LEITER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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A WINNER

IF THERE
EVER WAS

ONE!

BALLY'S

ROCKET
PRICED RIGHT

51)
AT

ONLY

5 -BALL NOVELTY
ACTION WITH BUMPER

AND POCKET PLAY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
GUARANTEED -- RUSH
YOUR ORDER TO . . .

JOHN A.

FITZGIBBONS
453 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

362 MULBERRY ST.,
NEWARK, N. J.

2178 AMSTERDAM AVE.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Used -Car Problem Is Matter for
Public and Business Co -Operation

During the week of March 5 the mi-
tten will observe National Used Car Ex-
change Week. sponsored by the Autemo-
toile Manufacturers' Association. in an ef-
fort to break what to celled the worst
reed car market jam in history and
what is also breaking the back of the
automobile Industry.

The coin -operated rtileChtDa industry
will obeerre this move closely. not only
because the industry use. a great many
can and trucks. but also became° the
wedonschlese problem comes to the coin
machine trade just as It does to radio.
tone:mobilo and other machine Indus-
tries. There is always the possibility
!bat one of these industries may develop
an Idea to the used-raschtne field that
relay be used In other trades.

There ere some significant points in
the hook-up for promoting a "National
Used Oar Week." One fact is that the
used -car problem is so serious that such
totter ceenprittore as Ford and Gen-
t:AI Motors are working together on this
one problem. It Is significant also that
Edict Ford is making the public, state-
ments for his firm. Henry himself la
probably too steeped in the prejudices
of the years and times that are now gone
forever to take the Infinitive In such CO-
: perattre moves an the present.

There may be a good Iowan for the
Anaeriren people to the above fact. It
becomes increasingly apparent as general
business runs Into depression after de-
press:ors that many of the controlling
trends of Lana businesses (whose affairs
affect the bush:ore of the entire nation)
are men of years and times that are gone
forever. They cling to prejudices and
opinions of a past age for dear life.
;nutmeg can never get Itself out of a jam
tintll a lot of the prejudice. and ideas
of the past are scrapped forever. United
Holiest Steel led the way not so many
months ago to putting men at the
head who could forget scene of the
prejudiom of the past. This change
ta beginning to show Itself in a few
o=ranges ofgh policy.

theIt le hil pt when
Node of General

robable
Motorsand bard give

say to more progressive men, like Edsel
Ford, that both firms will adapt their
toolcies in many ways to present °cedi-
t:one. Both enterprises need to modern -
tie their Ideas of life as they have
out.dernired their oars with each succeed -
rig year. Maybe the present used -car
;ern will make the heads of such big
orporations realize what is going on to

the world.
Another interesting fact is that the

manufacturers are Seeding the move to
solve the used -car problem. 'They are
putting $1250.000 into a lump sum for
*Mortising. publicity. etc.. to get the
idea started. They are getting together
to etootoe the used-ror problem. They
are waltzing that they must come to
the rescue of their dealers or the new
oars jolt welt move. The indication
is that manufacturers of machinery will
have to develop *aim and production
plans with more sod more attention
given to used machines as time gore on.

The orenUnuance of "closed territory"
in the atrweament gamer, field will ap-
parently begin to lessen the quantity of
used games In the country es time
on. But there will always be a %direr
games probe.= as long GA there la an

amusement games business. Recent hap-
penInses In England holiest. rather that
England will become lees of a market for
games. used or new, than bad been
hoped during the negotlatioro between
the two governments for more Liberal
trade treaties. Whether the reaction
to England will have its repercussions in
Cereada and tend to reduce trade be-
tween the U. S. and Canada welts to be
seen. If foreign trade drape lower in-
stead of growing larger the used -ma-
chine situation would always be a big-
ger problem in this country when the
games business is at normal propor-
tions.

The used-mechlne situation will sip -
pear in the phonograph btaidame assn.
An oeftetal of a MUSIC operators' asso-
ciation submitted a plan which had been
dtecumed to meeting. suggesting that
phonograph manufacturers take up this
problem and lend some help bye:snoring
trade -Ins on new machines. This Idea
was considered too -bet- at the time
to publish.

That the need -car problem can be
tackled with enthusiasm is expressed by
such financial publicetimas as Barron's
Weekly. Of the proposed campaign for
"National Used Car Week." It says:

"The campaign being formally nn-
nounced today will take on many of the
aspects of the Liberty Loan drivel!. There
will be proclamations by public) Officiate.
commendatory statements by leoluatriel
leaders. aisle committees appointed to
head up the drive In each locality. Co-
operation of Chambers of Commerce.
patriotic. civic and service groups will be
enlisted toe active duties. There will be
downtown street parades with bras
bands and long processions of late model
used Oars. exhIbittone of used cars on
brooked -off streets In downtown areas.
There will be literally millions of words
of news appearing in the newspapers on
National Used Car Exchange Week. and
all to all the campaign promises to mark
a new high for intensive pr motional ef-
fect.-

The coin -operated machine industry
should give, its support to such a move-
ment. knowing what It meanie to the
country In general. Let's hope that soon
the newspapers. bininese men and organ-
izations that help boost the used -car
business will also realize that fairer
consideration for the coin machine in-
dustry will also help employment and
help many tines of business. like lum-
ber. electrical parte. etc.

Ballvls Racer Is
Legal, Says Moloney

CHICAGO. Merch 0.-"No closed ter-
ritory on this one.- declared Ray
Maloney. president of Bally Manufac-
turing Company, es he announced the
release of the Sallies Racer amusement
game.

"It la not possible to dense any award
system for Me Rater nocchine.-
Moloney stated. ^and therefore the game
le 100 par cent legal everywhere. Bully's
Racer ban all the breath -taking 111111.

pence, action and thrills of a race game
but la designed for competitire play
only. Por flash. color and eye appeal
the er.achine la equal to the most

CANADIAN OPERATORS !JAIL Eyeful'
NoesIty Company. Montreal.

By -a -Wade Preview 114:41 at Paul

NEW
Sparks Ase.:1:3tuic. ,m13,1

Irmort trite r-orrotOon 54. 11144.1
ac. tsarina Jobber. Pratt. Talon fitOotol teenono to ton pa. on *miming comb...set vas
1.4 all tontroarsta with 1.*O.k.A. SIM roe
foil totem sits as evillest 's to.

Largo its, aorta. rowed methane. weskit 10
rarnaaalo rows cohlrot. 300 sae tahanty pea
Verna.

Matti WOW M. enssoase. ono or Her
use. level, dacSp.t coLV...1 he 112.00 sane
trans'.

Penny stay In Cleaotla ettr. any.
SPARKS Is IMISSYSRBUILT by

GREjgifil TOOL COMPANY
13

THE ONLY DEAL OF THIS
KIND IN THE EAST

an aaaanun
lao:wiegiensannaina
annisaisictsaaRantiassaanatinersza

DU INCA; $7.40-costs You $ui
Iretrap Pdryer bownes  Coo It- tooter

to, w000los..-teem lovorp.hree. 0114.1
P1W. and 0.1410 mane at  ova Atitertlen 11140.
Welt 10111. tea eles. Tit. 11 sat a ma/ Oka
70 NAMES To PRIZES

VALUES UP TO il.00
 10. a Satc, 04 CU* 1n44 ter taw to;Teed. Lt.rani ert.Ohed /star.  Vt. SooetalFREE

Wtfters 0114.0 stele emery Order et ti
(Krt.. ohlareemt).

R.r rte 20.1. Oeeoelt - Satan. O. 0. 0JEDRO 134 W. 34nd St-.Company nee Ton C:r.

elaborate console. With earning Prz*:
proved by location test to be equal W
many hit novelty games. the game VT"
duets an exceptionally high net to the
operator, as the total collection is en
profit. not a penny deducted for awards.

-The novel play idea attracts crests
wherever It ham been placed on location'
Moteney wont on. "When the cola
deposited n flashy rod and blue spinner
decidea which player gets the ball Sinn
thereafter the balls are automation)
delivered to each player in turn, fire.
to the 'red' player. then to the 'Not
player. As each player receives the tai5
he flips it into sooting pockets if
snapping a new -style easy -grip IA:Weer.
thus advancing the recta light trorne
the finish line. Game ends when fire
player arrives at finish line. Onion
motions of the race -Vent track en
marked 'danger zone: and when cos
player la in the 'danger zone be otsj
be pushed beck to the Marling posit=
If opponent lands a ball In the
porket The danger torus Baer proved oz.
test to be One oS the, mod exciting Vol -
features ever developed In the con c-,"
Chine fiestel." lie concluded.
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Counter Games
Sacrifice Cieanout Sale
0.ariotwed-Ottaily l0 064.(

1 ALWIN (Ja41 11 6.00
t ARMY GAME 21... 3.30
2 CAST 4A0111 triall4S) OE

3.00
I RALLY OAST .150
2 RILL SLIDE 10800
2 et.aols JACK (.1066 lc) 3.50
I OLUERIND PURITAN YE

OCR
W

It 00
5 IILUSIIIIRD DICE VENDER 2.00
1 BLUISH/ID DICE IPSO Veir

Ow) 1110
I SALLY COUNTER GAME....... 2.50
I GAILLE PURITAN (Ole.

Reel° .... .. 3-00
BOLUS NOUSE COH81100)

(Pellet) 5.00
I CORTEX VENDER 12114) 7.50
2 0 ARY (Rare Herm Rule) 13.50
7 DIXIE DOMINOES 7.50
3 FIVE JACKS IPHIS0) 7.80
I rive JACKS FAST),... 3.60
I room JACKS t Rociisim. 1c)_ 5.00
4 PLYING COLORS .. 2.80
2 OEM CIGARETTE 112101411er1 2.00
7 HOLD A DRAW 3.50
1 141/114 TENSION 3.20
2 MIT ME IJuctpoo 3.50
1 MALI' MILE 5.00

I0 J1111/0101121 cioanerrit (10) 000
3 LATEX VENDER (100) 7.110
1 LEAP PROD 3.00
1 LINE 'CM UP 2.00
1 INERCHARITMAN 11000810001

1661 2.50
2 MILLS CLACK JACK (10) 1.1.0
1 MYSTERIOUS EYE IAN.

Dice. ilci ..... 10.00
1 MAJOR SERIE, I. 3.1/0
2 riticiour it, 7.50
?LARKS ... 2.00
SOPFt0IAL SWEEP 7A1C(11 5.50
6 PASIO0 TRVIT 2.00
SPICE WEE iDicc.
218NY PACK . 10.00
3 NIOKIE .S0
4 PENNY ANTE 2.00
3 PUNCHETTS
2 PURITAN RUMMER REEL& 5.00
S PURITAN II 00

10 PURITAN SART HELL
(48/6561) SOO

21 RACES (Davali 2.50
7 RADIO WIZARD (1406) 230
2 RCIEL SPOT 12_00
11 REEL RACES <Weriam I 3-00 flE2L -21. 4.00
Ili REEL DICE 3.00
2 RITNIMATIO 2.100
2 ROTOPAATIO
3 SANDY'S HORSES it:
I SKIPPER 2.50
2 SPARK PLUG SAO
I SWEET SALLY 3.50
2 TAVERN <lc OPP: 5.50
1 TESPLSCHA112 2.50
1 TIT TAT TOE 3.00

10 VIGNETTE 3.50
I TUN? PLASH 2.80
I WAGON WIMCIL 0.00
I WHIRLWIND . . 4.00
1 250 TAO TARGET 'I,.

15 J. P.1) 6.00
I43 Deposit. gatiaa. 0. 0. D. Cable Ad -
0....*: ".14ealire." P54.., Castit.i. 0072.

r- -
Do. 0...er  s

4111111(1..LILL&

IISISIL 11315 Ca Ca111
S e
 IP ..... 0
1111111101.

3 JAR
DEALS

COMPLETE
FOR $10.00

ircepaaliri 00.5 801.(Pr
.Sr`. -....!;(681ing .151w  rettmovelm
OK. en Or or 756 art 60.
sitstosnt .4 2 Jar Oral -
can' Glyta, se .
and 2 cAlarr. rfallar: all

n4 8461ti.1
2$80 T.rk.et 

Jectpot C8rds Per
cant RM.?. as2 Is,. la

e)seNd

Vi Dapean at Emma. ee
Postai Mn.,, 00000. Rat-

iince O. 0. 0.
t ARP RED NOT. RUT

P101,4 -Para 0<g11ra1 0001
01 Pack.. -2865.001 IlVeatik 111tra....4

;,1 fccilibid t...  .1

LOUISVILLE NOVELTY MFC. CO.
3311 it. area...trifle SL. Lail.100. Ky.

Allberg Pushing

NEW YORK. March 5. -Bill AIR:erg
l'iliceta that he la huatling Ulm up -
Male New York territory throe days pro-
moting 54155 of the Mikni-Kall-It voice-
acttceo counter game. Allberg Ls con-
nected with the Brooklyn Amusement
biota/lee Company, which to reported to
have thatribution for the game in
metropolitan area of New York. Bill la
understood to be representing Mikro-
Xxli.n. Inc.: direct on his prevent trip
to Introduce the machine to ooinmen in
the up -State territory.

"The novel play action of this game
arid the variety of dice Karnes that oth
be played with It are meeting with Goo

Allberg deelarea- "The way
054 to this up -State territory are taking

thla ibtrite to date to ri ewe sign that
Chia region will prove unusually profit-
$ ice its operat3013-"

Gottlieb Presents
De Luxe Grip Scale

CHICAGO. March 5. --The popularity
of grip machines la intesusing by brain,
and bound*. according to D. Gottlieb 4;
Company. In addition to their Giant
Grip Beale. which was introduced et the
Chicago or:invention. they have Net re-
leased a new three-way strength teeter
railed De Luxe Grip Scale. This new
maehttis testa grips. push and pull. ac-
cording to report/.

"Our De Luke Grip Seale Was developed
In response to the inststenne of oper-
atom, who demanded this machine In
addition to the Giant Orip Scale," *aid
Dave Gottlieb. 'Me Luxe Grip Scale la a
tough, rugged machine. built to with-
stand any abuse It la likely to get with-
out failing. It fa mechanically perfect
and free from bugs. Oar oompany has
had 10 years of experience back of it in
building grip wales and rosily knows
how. A number of new. unusual tea -
Lures are included in the new machine.
particularty the new button indicator
control to make competitive play pos.
alb/e. The De Luxe Grip Scale la finished
in brilliant duo*. with full chrome trim.
Including al] chrome handles thrmnat.
It may be used as a counter machine or
on Its own atand. Either way It occupies
small space. takes only a small Invest-
ment. but it la surprising what profits
can be made with one of these mactines.
Because of It. legality it may be oper-
ated *TOO whets ordinary games ere
prohibited."

The company reports an unusual rush
of bating...a with all hands busy and
wheeta n -whir:. Besides the two grip
machines. Slugger. their low-priced nye-
ball baseball novelty. is reported tr.
heavy demand, and ocnsiderable work it
Mao being done on a new Ave -ball nov-
elty genie to be rebated soon called
Giebe Trotter. It was stated.

Montreal Sees
Evans' By -a -Blade

MONTREAL. March S.- Thursday,
February 17, wan official By -a -Blade
night at Paul Novelty Corporation. Erato
distributor for the province of Quebec.
A large group of Canadian opezatora
from ell parts of the province eagerly
responded to the tnvitattems, gathered at
the company's salesroom* sad sttneased
the Mist appearance In Montreal of the
mystery By-aIllede machine about
Which they had heard so much, it la
reported.

"TAG unveiling honors went to the two
oldest cola machine men present.
Damn, of Levis. Quebec. and Moe Pine.
Of the Rosy Specialty Corporation, of
Montreal." stated Paul officials. -As the
details of the operaticn of By -a -Blade
were demonstrated the guests broke Into
applauw. After the Showing a general
dlacuselan of conditions prevailing in the
industry wail held. Buffet supper and
other refreshments were served and the
tonal good humor of any gathering of
coin machine men was in evidence. At
the close of the evening the gneata
agreed that the Intimate get-together
proved opportune for a general gaud
time and that the preview of By -a -Blade
would be the dawn of A new era In the
coin machine industry."

WALTKR OLIMMERS111:13tEn. ey,s-
crat cotes ma/leper of Poprnetio
Afanufacterlop Compciray.

STIDIMIER C
AURORA

7,...,,.\,,w86.:46.ww..waz....Neob:ii.NK...-.whmmik.No.N..16,Nba.N1h.61,

$

a
102N In 1 Vine*, t441ut, Cas418 BROOKLYI4.14.Y. e.

k;ilactg

USED NOVELTY MANE* 20.1 Olt, 1,1,i
[toe W... . .110.00 O$101102 . . .210.00 STONE II I.
Awn* aeon. tAISO Mercury .... :Ls°
Silly 1,00.4. 10.00 Power Play.. 57.110 SKILLdace Der61. 12.0f T04 II I.e.. 15.00
Daytoni ... 10.00 it;r014.r..... ^Tg:g; DERBY

IWAITC FOR OUR COMPLLTE CATALOG OF NEW
AND USED GAMES' AND VENDING MACHINE:

SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE
$15.00 ADVERT

IAS LE LDY

PACK AR D
Lifetime LEKTRO-SHAVER

Salescarel Operators
Agents -Distributers

MAKE BIG MONEY BY
GIVING AWAY THIS

SHAVER FREE!

WRITE For LATEST PRICE LIST and
For FREE Sample Salctcard and Circular

LLOYD'S DISTRIBUTING CO., 521 FIFTH AVE,
NEW YORK

Work
PACKARD
Thru 1938

and
CLEAN UP.

LUCKY PURSE DEAL
POCKET SIC PROFITS WITH 103711 11100111IT NIT.

A 1,21111.1.14 .11 8060.1. leoLlee L.0811c01. lutste
lies 0060.-e- 1554082 fsH3 $1.01, &Sea 5011.1

18.51 tannic fr. 1101. acre t8011 w UM W. g=7: 111

PM 051 8incolliPAtril/ 130.0(1,
liarn04 63.75: LM. 54 10 r 1104.0. 33.50.

ncr.ilnd e6 511 ',Nei

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312.314 OCOADWAY, rtasKYII.t.C. TIMM
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To -day's Most Successful Money Makers

REGARDLESS OF
PRICE-THE BEST
NOVELTY TABLE

YOUR MONEY
CAN BUY

50
FOS

CH GO

frELTOROA PH I -BA L
The dazzling beauty of "EL TORO"-
the new action on the Immense 22',4
backboard actually depicting a real bull
light in moving pictures ... creates a
sensation.

All the romance, the pageantry-the
color. the brilliance and the gayety that
attends real Bug Fights has been made
a true past of "EL TORO". For Interest.
amusement ... for a nickel's worth of
fun . nothing can equal EL TORO.

High Scores-Skill Shots . . . Now
Outtrall return arrangement . . . shots
that score 500-some that score 200-
340--100-S0 M E THAT SCORE 1.40)
AT ONE TIME. EL TORO Is not just
Bump Bump Bump game . . . Gel EL
TORO now-it's Just the game you
need-lust the game the Industry needs
to stimulate public goad will ... just the
game locations are demanding
everywhere.

100% LEGAL
The greatest skill amusement game of
them all. Proven the most powerful lo-
cation attraction and fast money maker
everywhere. A great welcome to marry
closed territories -

"HI -Ball" is big and Impressive. 7 ft.
tall and 26' wIdtk, built with all the sus-
pense and fast action of a pin table to
give you the smartest location thriller
of today.

Requires only 26 x 20" of floor &pace.
Nothing else like it. No competition. No
service worries. No batteries. No motors.
No intricate mechanism.

It is 100:% legal. Appeal is based on
skill. No awards necr+ss,uy in strict :et -
Waits. Award set-up furnished for
other location requirements.. Otters big-
ger opportunities to operators in old
territories than ever before. ACT NOW
-get back to the big collection days
again with "HI -BALL"

FOR YOUR COUNTER SPOTS

100% LEGAL
3 MODELS

"LOVE METER'
"PERSONALITY INDICATOR'
"DISPOSITION REGISTER**

THE LIVEST AND SMARTEST MONEY
GETTERS EVER PRODUCED FOR
COUNTERS ANYWHERE. NEW. NOVEL
and ORIGINAL No Electric Shocking-No
Grip testing-No Current "Plug-in" neces-
sary. Three Models. Three Different Play
Attractions. Joy and Fun is

0the big come-on that pours 5
pennies In them. DON'T rot
DELAY-ORE:1ER TO.DAY. CIGO

LOWEST PRICE 50SKILL
AMUSEMENT FOB

MACHINE VIGO

om yourY! Order
stributor, or WrDON'r DELIIEXH

'LOVE METER"

IBIT SUPPLY CO. - 4222 W. LAKE ST. - CHICAGO ire11

Club Women
Get Lecture

Learn it's demoralizing
to have games of chance
for charity

CHICAGO, March a. -A womenri
oharttebte club rubbed up against the
anti -gambling statutes. state Supreme
Court opinion and the Estate constitution
this week to Scam past how Iron -clad
each things were fired In the years

The ONLY 3 in 1 GRIP TESTER

3 WAYS 'TO TEST OR1P.
EACH WAY ANOTHER PENNY.

Afro... Insane ree OporaLoes.
1.4.0416 111 Th.7. h....

$19.50 pie Stand $2.50
HERCULES GRIP MACHINE CO.

1152 5,. 11114%l P. crs:..e.-,

gone by. Moreover. In that time the
State Supreme Court In one of its de-
cisions on certain forms of trivial gam-
buing had on record some information
about how degrading petty gambling can
be for ladies who try to do something
for charity.

They found out that bunco tames.
even when the purpose and
the prizes trivial, cannot be permitted
becaune of the gairibling laws. according
to a ruling of the corporation emus...ells
office. In legal terms, the club tied
"mairstatned and cosiducted lotterim and
other species of gambling."

Lotteries nre not only prohibited by
statute but by the State constitution.
and the fact that slakes are trivial and
the value of the prizes alight 'does riot
lessen the evil." In the opinion of the
State Supreme Court ea cited in the
following opinion:

"Like any other species of gambling.
batteries have A pernietou.s influence
upon the character of all engaged in
them. This influence may not be
direct and the immediate consequences
so Maas -trot= as In some kinds of gam-
bling which rouse the violent passion*
and stake the gambler's whole fortune

RALLY SOULE:TIC TO MANILA. Lett to right: George Jctikilia; Harold
fforrel, of Nettorial Cer:or.eling, who bandied the shiportent to the PhflIppEnea:
George Moloney end Ed Gaylord.

on the throw of a die_ The templet:An,
however. are thrown in the way of a
larger number and a better clans. The
evil may spread more widely and affect
more deeply. . . . The law does sice
meatiest sympathy but dispenses tree -
handed justice. lent/ironed in its
majesty, It snake and frowns on ail
alike. Bubmission to UP authority
Incumbent upon all."

Newspaper Lauds
Ed Ross' Firm

IIALTINE01111 March L.- Oriole Can
Machine Company. of which Ed no.
head. received quite a boost in A Tee,Ci
issue of The Baltimore News Poet. Vr.de
the heading of ''Oriole I:Wilding Is Ver.4.
bag Mart.." the story ran: "One of Os
most important asset* in italtirnersei
diversified buetness life 1a the 0664
Building. 100 block Mount Royal senior.
home of the Oriole Coln Machine Occ
pot-stiorL the largest such estabtua
merit in the world.

"Nita coin machine headquarrass
equipped with vending machines of A.
kinds and a coenprehenslve stock of their
SCOCASOL14.3. These COLT1,00Iltr01104 autcvn
Mons Include weighing machine. 1,--^4

devices *riling nube nosivipa.pere, avtwe-
:bent. ratlrood tickets. etatoja., beverseek
phonograph recording,, bird seed. flc'stra.
food and clgarate."

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
to. the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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CONSOLES
Pic. Rue. tf,tetal 31100i $139.50
Itsra Track 79.50
S ally 14114 79.30
L itt, If/motif* 79.50
Aitken Coll 69.50

Mangan 124.50

ONE BALLS
CLissit
Caro.'
Golden Whoo1
Foto Fintah
Ruins fottns
Neat...tat
A.tilwiton
Mills Clocker

SLOTS

24.50
24.50
27.50
29.50
34.50
39.50
47.50
45.00

33 Peet Comets 0. J., 25e
Orr, used only 3 wectm 539.50

:4 Wet f Attu. 10e otay.
24-.41 weer 400,000 34.50

100 Mina, Woolotzet. Itockola
Thonosvagths - Wttlo lot
otkot.

100 A. 8. T. Towns 24.50
:CO Stewart McGuire Chet-

tette, Machines. 7 Column
Mho.. 54.50

S ietburg Rayotile 195.00

Deposit With Order,
Balance C 0. D.

GERBER
& GLASS
914 Diversey Parkway,

Chicago, Illinois

N7 1 SUER 11.1.11E tityr A T/CIttt

PENNY SKILLO
NEAIIS DOLLARS IN MERCHANTS' TILL

-

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY
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OUT
OF ORDER
SIGNS APPEAR FEWER
TIMES ON YOUR MA-
CHINES WHEN THEY
HAVE BEEN "PRE -CON-
DITIONED" BY ORIOLE.

NEXT

OTIMETEE
COIN MACHINE CORP.
ORIOLE BLDG.. BALTIMORE, MD.- ALSO AT -
iguiroggros - 177121134.11 - INNIS

British Show
A Success

66 exhibitors show at ex-
hibition-int:eh American
made equipment

tomx:rs: March 5. -The Banal) coin
nts.chine shove. officially known as the
Amusement Tradea Inthibition, was hekt
here from February 14 to 17. Inclusive.
at the Ronal itortteultairal Hall In West-
mineter. The name of the allow was
thanefcl this year from the Coln -Op -
crated Machine Exhibition. ainoe Amuse-
ment Caterers and Allied Trades' Ex-
hibition was held In coujUncuen with
the slime of the contrite:1_ !individually
this wits the fourth annual show for the
coin group, and the third for the amuse-
ment men_ Deward Graves, coin ma-
chine editor of I7se Worlds par, nritieh
trade pager of the amusement Industry.
WOO in charge of the show.

Lord Stnsbolgt ofnetally opened the
exhibition at noon on Monday 414) In
the presence of the exhibitors and
patrons of the show. In a happily
worded speech his Lordship compli-
mented the united efforts of the Amuse-
ment Cat. woe Amoctatlon and the Brit-
ish Automatie Machine Operators' So-
ciety In bringing the exhibition of both
groups under one roof and control. The
exhibition was thrice the aim of last
year. and the hall was a much better
on. than others occupied in former
veers. Strabolgt congratulated Grapes
upon the way ho had °Cronin'," the ex-
hibition and remarked upon the growth
of the amusement Industry.

Oyer 00 exhibitors' had booths at the
exhibition- The some of there were
wade tip of firm* exhibiting prize mer-
charades° and ride and other amusement
equipment, the majority of booth. were
made up of exhibits of a coin machine
nature- Several distributors bad cenlip-
merit on hand similar to that shown at
the American convention held recently
In Chicago. Tru-Shcals Bang -a -Deer
created A lot of attention. and the ex-
hibitors held a shooting tournament
during the show. (3.enco's Double Track
carne In for its share of wake, as did the
Latest equipment of Mitts Novelty Corn.
Palm Stoner Corporation. Bally. Wvir-
litrer. Watling. Exhibit, Gottlieb. West-
ern Equipment and other well-known
Americen firms.

Throngs' jammed the eehltet hall from
morning to night and showed great MI..
terest In the equipment on display. Ex-
hibitors riatect they were well .pleated
with business done at the miaow. Rene
Oodin headed a delegation of memhers
of the French coin machine trade which
stayed In London for the two days.
Other visitors came from all parts of
Europe. German. Italian. Spanish and
'French interpreters were kept ceautantly
on the job. Some exhibitors. in fact.
kept Interpreter* right In their bricths.

All was net business. however. On
Tuesday rrening the ninth annual
Ladies,' reJ41$111 at DAMOC took place
nt the Doreheater Hotel. Park Lane. At-
tendance exceeded 250 ar4 everyone
made merry until 2 a.m. Phil Shefras
presided an chairman. Due to the death
of his eider son. President W. H. WU-
naott was unable to attend and °large
Wroth served In his place. Itmest Rut-
terford and his aecheatnt provided music
for the guests. end Eric Roes presented
hits Dazzies of 1938 for the floor show.

Hurviches Reveal
Coming Price Rise

311t51114011Abf, Ale.. March 5. -On
April 15 tbo price of tbo Imperial coin -
operated Billiard Table will rite. accord-
ing to an announcement this week by
Max and Harry Hurrich, of the Birming-
ham Vending Company. Until that time.
however, the men report that all orders
received will be shipped at current prices.

"We are announcing this coming pries,
rise so far ahead of time." stated Harry
}Wretch. "so as to give those men who
are contemplating purchasing Imperial
a chance to buy at current price& By
placing their deposits with tia now they
can rave sante money. The rising COAL
of labor and raw meterials hes nude
this price rise imperative. Vs here held
off as long as we could, but we are now

IMPORTANT
'NOTICE!

Front tirne to time repiseenionf
boards

changing
the appeal of Kirk's

BLOW
BALL entirely

will be made availebie
to operetees

at row coif*.
Thus.

Kirk's BLOW
ALL opc,alors

4,2 al -

gored of rho perm.sneney
of elicit in-

vesment.
Kirk's BLOW

OALL is not
just a few morithe

propo-sitton.
hut

a year in
and year out profit

maker.
Smart operators

will irrepocdiAtely
tort-

ogntto the irmportance
of thei an-

nouncement.

BLOW
BALL

CRKIRK & CO
forced with the alternative of using
cheep materials and nnekilled labor or
faunae the price. Since we will never
follow the former course. the latter in
our only way out.

"Only Allied labor is used to make
Imperials." be went on. "and since moat
of there men ore unionized. we must
meet their new price scale. Con.dIttons
are similar In the raw materials field.
Since we refuse to cheapen our product
by using inferior materials, costa have
gone up. We want the Imperials to last.
for years and years. and this requires
both skilled craftsmanship and the best
of raw materials. To remain faithful to
that creed prices must rise on April 15.
With this five -week warning, however.
opa who are In the market right now
can save money by placing their de-
posits with us now before April 15 and
getting their Int,pethtlit at peasant pliers."

How Outworn Laws
Clutter Up Books

,NEWARK, K. J_ March .5.--WPA work-
ers on a project here have been cheekin...:
over the long list of city ordinances
passed thru the years and trying to
bring some system out of the MASA of
laws that hare accumulated and been
forgotten.

An Interesting revelation la the num-
ber of "beet citizens" who are continu-
ally breaking city ordinances psaard
years ago when standards of public
morals were different.

It has been diacorered that neighbor"'
who sit down to thetr Sunday game of
bridge are viotettng a city law. The
*.tore that *ellls candy on Sunday or the
restaurant that serves oysters on Sunday
is also breaking a law. Playing cards
selling candy or cigars. quarreling and
driving cattle thru the streets on Sunday
are all violations of the law.

A aurvey during 10 months has dia-

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Ord 11,111,' 1111.0W MALL
through voter e t tot-tery rettesentativ or
direct... new Is its second
th d --It must be
goad.

2626 W.WASHINCTON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

4111111111111111=111\

WANTED
ROCK-OLA WORLD SERIES

Athrn 04.141 Numb.. and
Will Pay Spot Cash or Trade Games

BARGAINS
PAYOUT TABLES

Imo.. 7.r.0 [vs. $1 0.50
Previonn 15.90 .15.50
Wines. 24.50 .mesas 52.50lilx P. . akso 1..bidenn 2..50

21.60 less Limp, 27.50
°woo 22.50 °orb/ 37.60
431410.. Whoa 37.50 nig XIchant. 17,60
55111 13.50 241 Nish 7.50
0416en Plarm11 5.50 Annbs 11.60
Pond* pashis 10.80 110neder 7.50Mos a o... 11020 ten  *on 20-11.0

*LOTSWading Itt1 $.1734den.nss °tads 37.110
Pare Garrets 11.16e Rem) 3030
Mills I surnrit 37.50
SIN Stands 12,000 1.34. 11/eiht asap.) 6.30

INays Trca..850.A0 1111, Rae...040.00
iseeistus ... wee° neesieseee_.. 46 00
5*.. Sells . 70.00 Olrtastan XI. 30.00

Amos, Odor Allis 82* -80
1/3 Orpodt. 11Nose O. 0. O.Ar V4K1 co Our alai., out?

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1731 nti,ent Ave.. 0....90. III.

NI1111111=11111=1111111111r
dosed that of about 1.200 City Ordi-
nances listed in the 1013 revision and
the 2.000 ordinances pawed since than
that 10 per cent are obsolete and 30 per
cent Invalid because of subsequent
change.. Yet all of those "forgotten
!awe" remain to be dug up some unse
to embarrass the present generation-
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THERE'S 4 WESTERN GAME FOR
EVERY OPERATING /NEED!

AMUSEMENT I

WIND

JAMMER
100% SKILL

100% LEGAL
WESTERN'S

Blower air -action
amusement machine for
operation in all terri-
tories! Proven profita-
ble everywhere!

Immediate delivery is
guaranteed --no waiting!

Write today for addi-
tional information.

AUTOMATIC!
MULTIPLE PLAY -
7 -COIN SELECTIVE

011INELLA
1 -BALL PAY TABLE

Write today for in-
formation.

With jimmy's Fool -
Proof 7 -Coin Head.

Immediate Delivery!

COUNTER THRILLS!

TRIPLE GRIP
3 -WAY TESTS ...
3 -WAY PROFITS!

si9 .i.o7crti?

Stand. $2.50 Ealca.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WESTERN9-t-tr 491-"-f-EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
925 W. NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

STOP LOOKING and LISTEN!
 We've Got What You Want Right Here!

OANC.A.One Tn.-Seel Cow * EASY STEPS Rock Ohs
CHICO BASEBALL Clams* Coln * RECORDER Cent*

Chk/40 Coln * RUNNING Wit 0. I,. Gt.*TURF QUIIN
U -POP -IT Ram,. Inc- * MAGIC ROLL . Gcnco

4( WAR ADMIRAL 'C000as * GRIP TESTER 0.
Pitt RACES I. H. K..../Y * SLUGGER O. Go/Mob

4(
WE ALSO REPRESENT A. B. T., MILLS

"Ponserviee" Helps Operators Help Themselves! "IIC

* THE GEORGE PONSER ORGANIZATION 4c
33 WEST 60th ST.. NEW YORK CITY

I 1 -1 S E.../ Bawron St.. NEWARK, N. J.
1435 lkdIont Arc- BROOKLYN. N. Y.
900 /44.th Ffoculloa, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
E01 W. Adam St., JACKSONVILLE, ILA.

-* 4- let 4- --A(

4(
4(
4(

ATTENTION OPERATORS
MILLSNEW SENSATIONAL 46-30 az)
1 BALL PAY TABLE -IL  diGli go V

NOW IN STOCK READY /OR INSTANT SHIPaa(ItT.
'PHONE, WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY! - -

BARGAINS IN GUARANTEED
SALLY OL//101 $111,715
RALLY OA ROM 22.74
401.02,4 W11221.5 2250
040140 FORUM 02.60
20TO FINISH 42.40

40.00
.10

1 /0- 0e;1 HZ 0
012

ARLINGTON{

RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT
2411.1650UND0 140-00
WILLA CLOCK COS ss

71.40
42.00
40.50
0500

. 00.00

nee's* CRUX
0121.1.1XIE aroarsweri

ALLY ROVER
RAYS TRACK. 01. Ma
CAIN NAYS TRACK ..*poet - O. 0. 0.

lilt VENOM MaCHW CO.
205-I5fRANISLIN STFAYETTEVILLE N.C.

Dettaii
DETROM, March 5.-An encouraging

alan of business improvement In the
rending machine neld W11 n-ded In An-
gott vowing company and tae Longs
Coin Machine Company placing 4180501.12-
t13.2 016i11120 for new equipment with
Stewart & McGuire.

Harry Graham. general manages ot the
Marquette Music Company, reports the
musie end of their business is going
along nicely. At the present Dine the
firm Is unable to till orders on hand for
the now 1038 Wurlitzer -Model 24, he
states. Oraltens report that 112 instru-
ments were sold last week from their
store, with orders still coming In. Ho
also re/90.10d that the firm bee been ap-
pointed distributor for Michigan of the
Alrpops-It automatic pop corn render.
"Moor **mph* are now on hand." be
disclosed, 'and wo are nor: dernonetrat-
in the machine. We expect to hare the
depertment completely organized by the
middle Of the MOrith:"

A. P. Sense. of the A. P. Saute Com-
pany. has just returned from Florida.
. . . The wife of Thurrrsen Stevens. of
Steve & Harry's Amusement Devices.
was taken to the hospital this week for
en operation. . . Russell Anger, bead
of American Dtepensing Conn -any, was
confined to tits harm several days last
week with en asthmatic attack.

Henry Harks district representative of
liocelty company. reports onsintes

as humming along nicely in this area.
especially on the new Milts eigaret
render. Two new valeemon have been
added to his 'deft John J. Andrews and
Russell H. Enlaces. Roth of the men have
been in the vending zusebtne In:sinew
some 18 yours is Detroit and Canada.

Rorke reports he now has eight ...es -
men working ont of Detroit who (,,rer.
Michigan. Ohio and Indiana terrtt,cy.

Epco Markets
Many Products

DETROIT. March 13.--'}itort people in
the coin machine bUlliDOMS think of Cy
firm only In terms as being the marl-
facturer of the Electropek and Maple-
psk.- states A. R. Cbereton. preeddent of
the Electrical Products Company. 'IA-
tle do they realize. DOWVAIT,, that thSW
two preclude are Only a few of the irial
Oro produce. The Epco Storage Batley
Charger Is now optional equipment CC
1120.St now cars 'being *old today. :Oil
sot -sloe stations and automobile resell'
shops Use our Three-Chstmel Battery
Charger, while many radio dealers hare
Indorsed the EPOD Storage fisttdi
Eliminator for the proper dernorstrs-
t1on of automobile radios.

"Such products es the TWI
Eliminator and the saecrtro*Pairest,
Protector are already device* feanillar is
rneet coin machine men." he wait es
-Tbe Pate Idlentitater does away --
relying upon glass tUoca that -MeV W
the este operation of automatics (IWO"
In the event of u shorted or ogralosolid
cireult a contact spring cuts oft the
power. By merely onspping thts ',Tett
back Into pilot.* the game is read)* fen
instant operation. The Payout Pro-

tector is * simple device which steps to
the job 24 haters * day to prevent iser
One tram cheating eleetrically ope7Med....
payout tables by locking the D'sFm:
Inge_hanlarn when the electrisal curt
to disturbed In any way. A oompaixo
product to three is the Epco itbotoPat_
v, hints la responsible for the perfection on
the electric rifle games and LI sloe poPt
:or among coin machine operettas,
Manton cOnclUded.
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Operates setrb 2" Ihsetow chrome
hash Only S' 4" long. 23i,1"
wilt. Very light In ,.eight.

DISTRIBUTORS

Sales Manager with vat?

National and Foreign Clientele
desires new connection.

Twenty years prove* record in
all branches ref the Coin Ma-
chine Industry.

BOX 86. Billboard.
St. Louis. Mo.

IT'S ALL SKILL-
AND 100% LEGAL!

Operate Mare Roil to revitalize and kelp your N.
tatieras at tap cammt capacelvi raselnatinK ASK.appeal sad bail and reagent netiott--tootetinl,e

high scoring and ttits-emia"" scoring on a
lightup scoreboard - allasst opstratFon -

sturdy mac -piece coast/action - easy
instactarlem- attractive streamline

device, Cornea complete As
sheen.

MANUFACTURERS

ILL PAY CASH FOR
laWAY PUNNING WILO
siscriOft OF .37 AMINOVTO OtrISY CARNIVAL

11441 ISOZ5
X TRACK 'SECTOat TRACK STARS
...r earnest and trortrt etke at tat!. MiltrAVIII.
SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO.
B ORION. MEMPHIS, TENN.

FOR SALE

BALLY
GAMES

QUICK! WRITE FOR LIST!
1,xelusive Bally Distributors

American Cigarette Mach. Co.
tiii-S1 FIFTH AVE.. PITTSBURGH, PA.

1/4 MICHIGAN, BUFFALO, P1. Y.

Kidd Sales Jar
Deals Gobi.. Well

DALLAS, March 5.-The Wad Sal"
Conpany. manufacturer of jar deals.
sale:wards and premium boards. reports
It received en avalanche of orders laid
week on its new )ar game. Rare Track.
C. G. Kidd. president of the firm. says
that the operators' re/sponse to their
recent announcement of their mew game
has brought orders from CaltfOrnlat. New
York, Wine and Havana.

In describing Race Track. President
C. 0. Kidd stated: in an 840 -ticket
game on a four -00.30r jackpot card. It is
fl tile -cut pull -wed board that la abao-
Ititely tamper proof. The game is 038,0"
part turd occupies small apace. but Its
bright and attractive colors get a good
ploy. The low cart of the Investment
appeals to all operator*.

"We are also manufacturer* of Bar-
rels of Dough. another 840 -ticket jar
deal that is selling fast in every section
of the country. 'This deal la Mao * rite -
out seal -pull board and la done In very
attractive colors. Race Track and Bar-
ren of Dough are producing  lucrative
bushiest for operators all over the coun-
try and repeat orders are coming In to
the factory every week,'

0. 0. 104d. president of the firm. In
art old-time operator him self. He has
been asaocinted with the automatic and
coin machine onus and operation Dual-
nen: In the Dallas territory for the past
I0 years. neer:din to reports.

Lock Ad Plugs Machines
NEW YORK. :starch 5.-In the Pbb-

runry 24 Issue of The Nell York Times
the Segal Lock Company announced
new patented lock which It elatins to be
foolproof and pickproed. In the copy of
the ad the fact that the lock was
adaptable to use on slot and vending
machines was prominently featured.

The attentbon which *Ma ad gave
the Industry 241 Booked upon by coinmen
here as a boost for the coin machine
?rumness. nine° It brings to public at-
tention the fact that the industry offe-re
a profitable market to other linos of
business.

ft

LCGAL pure Pith 'Yourd-the-flet4 bell
mUen . Bali. Nay . schussWm In a altarte tan.. kirk.s roil.mar math. . Somme matins

. e 110/Otio 0 Trogrsaiar. hiM;eciirlits M 110P1s eo  mars Lastsrasa.
Few Mar" awards barn R eases 1st as
Osseraler. and each a44.00,61 400 INants
vat:Mist. anistaiat -Free Pray:.

Aspriesbari
01.1 Recorder.

Player's "F t et
Taite-Off.

Mertkant 'a
Tate -Oft and

Vendor
Caroler.

Precision Rebuilt Slot Bargains
ALL LIGHT CACIKETS -- ALL SERIALS OVER 3110.0::

ALL OUARANTCSO LIKA SPARC. NSW.
'11.1140IVIt. WIRE Ott MAIL YOUR °ROSA NOW!

17 MILLS ICI, WAR EAGLE SELLS $38.00
12 MILL,' 2* WAR EAGLC :macs ..... itekoo

ears ma.. ainti add 11450
.

lailaaa327 MILLS 110t SLUE rnonr ASYSTKRY SELLS OftSCRIMPS ALSO11 MILLS CI. aLuc FRONT olvsTagoi galls onVtalOKRA ALSO
< In ceger:-g, whether slant Ilatta a Verntars es4 sftsothay

or asithairt Ciald MOP.. )
TSRNIII: 113 Cortillad Deposal - Sal.na 0. 0- 0.

H Atomic MeiCI-OW CO.
205-15fRANKLIN ST.fAYETTEVILLE. N.C.

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
Gaily Mfg. Co. O. Gottlieb Co.
H. C. Evans CT Co. A. B. T. Co.
Crootcheer Mfg. Co.

Orval Mfg. Co.
Western Equip. Co.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO 2tI ttsHI
LA

endDELPHIA
,

Hunsinos
PAen Sta.P. Ng

ARPLEINOCKER
000000000000000000000000000000009000000000- -

OA,

Midget (1/2 gallon) jar Deals-
Regular jar Deals-Box Deals.

'ride variety of beautiful
new JACK POT CARDS.

PROFIT NOVELTY CO. 5108 KING HILL AVENUE
(MANUFACTURERS ONLY) ST. JOSEPH, MO.

ADVERTISE U\ THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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SOVITA
%GUI'

CALI*
IT Ltelt 

Butiihrhera
S1411.121e,

our new novelty
gatne, caine oft the

production
line, we tea we had sonsetltistg

operators
wanted

--a garne that would retorts a good profit.

Distibtors
d.on't gairiblel

litiev order on perforgoarice.
The

sainote
operators

placed
SNAPPY

on location,
plavers

found

a new appeal that beta theme fascinated
for 'hours.

Idasibe.
pax

operators thirilc.
otherwise.

So

v/13.1
von, Vrosupt

deliveries,
S74.501

fax paid, 1`.0.13
Chicago.

C11:1C00
VAN litlitilla

likrata ACTV111110
COlardel

1:125
DIV titStI BASS ND, C11.1CAG

0, 'ILLINOIS

THEY'RE EATING
"Cut Yourself.

A Piece of Cake"
AND GET IN ON THESE

"SWEET" PROFITS

T UP.

i.'.- 11P4.4_0$1a:4.....,11;,5v,4,i1....1,.,.:1,i ,,,Iii
0912 I'S iSA' t3", s1t-.4,

... trktaMr==14,.
11.11111 SM.17.1,

Board No. 2408 2400 Halos
Takes in $120.00

r
Lau su mg. MI

iauii
iaiAverage Payout . . . 74.02

Average Gross Profit . $45.98 uu-ixu.n9i annum

-109 WINNERS- MIFEIZilillit:111:1171211=gijii

A New and Novel
ilasms al A I: 1

itnOuiii
11tIpati. .3 t. Itiii

ti 92111.1.41v

Harlich Board . . ONLY
tellICP. EACH

prip:u.s=arlirritmilittl-lalligi
With That Extra $4.98 mi.olettillIllnlIrliti.t.U.Ittittlill10,11Viltzp.;=:..m.iiirtimr:4-1, pi
Walley That Builds rzt.tre;:awiteurirrussirrarie...iarrar

PLUS 10 TAX LititilltillitliMmisiplumsalls11111111143.11

Profits-Fast! ontsrurrir-4F=rnicznaurarmautetzt
CET THE DETAILS! OR, BETTER STILL. ORDER A SAMPLE TODAY!

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.,
CHICAGO. ILL

LUCKY DISPLAY VENDOR
For All Type Jar Deals

Told) Ma pieta cut et wr000tio.... Imre.* Tour aroma Artionr/1
1.10.11.11. a Peer. 11.41.1 ...Oa warm trawl. firft1.11any sonrasnostros.

.aa vial to 4104 Mai. a..7 caws. Lacat144. *imam§ the
4.4111.7 .."40, Ott CM. )8f MO*. O more. Fast *eat.,' sawyr *raw
ar.aol rota co Is. $799; sale V/ 10. 1141.410. AdAwatable Oro 1114,441mh
$1.00 MI.. Dt014,14. Oita.. 0. 0. 0. tetsteltsitses Jobbers a.d
Oscreters

BARKSDALE MFG. COMPANY, Blytheville. Ark.

Modern Vending
Adds Two to Staff

NEW' YORK. March 5.-To take tare
of the Increased haus-Ina,* which the firm
Is enjoying at this time. :Cat Cohn. of
Modern Vending Company. reperin that
his toms has added two new men to
Its !AIM staff. The two :nen are J. J.
Fitzgerald Jr.. who will represent Modern
In New Haven. Conn, and Fairfield
County. and A. Vandsear. who la intro-
ducing new machines to New England
operators.Fitzgerald has bad a great deal of ex-
perience In the coin -operated phono-
graph Cohn reports, arid to inter -
cited in helping operator* In hie ter-
ritory earn every dollar posaible from
their route*. Vandnear is well known in

the coin machine field and is expetlei
to do a bang-up job on new gse=t
Cohn atrited. Both of these men es
already off to a flying start,' he a, -
on. **for we already have received wiroi
warts from them for good -aired ardent

To supplement the work Of these r.ar
as welt as all of the other men on
gm*. force of Modern Vending. Cent I
repeated to be pbsoning a new .1*
ounPoigo and advertising drive that ad
eclipse all others In the flrin's instal
"We feel that this Is the time to to
our story and Instill confidence in t'
buyer. At the recent convention ve
passed out buttons on which was p:tein
the slogan .Watch Modern in 18.* Its
slogan is not a mere catchy phrase. III
descriptive of our piens for 1938.
seined help to give better serrloe. tackal
up by a closer advertising campaign. PI
watch us go"

GEORG?: hALF forandenol. chief engineer and works manager L.; ib
Popnratle Manufaetvroty Company, to ahar.-es at the testimonial dimmer rte.,
Arm the recent connection at which he ire" prevented with a 2i-icton raw'
by Rudolph Greenbaum, prettdont (scaled at hood of table).The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard".
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* Mills One Tito Three often takes in more in a day than many another pay table
corns in MO :reeks. So gtod is its earning pourr that it is the reigning fatorite in
1,10%1 norrhy table territories. Operators are content to pay the full payola price to
gut a marity table that acts so sensationally in times like these. One Thu Three can
IN! :1.1 at factory to opmrte tenth any number of balls, from one to fitto. A skill table
essentially-you shoot to hit the bumpers to turn the reels one notch ate date. Price
$179.50 f.o.b. Chicago. Mills /Vomits' Company., $100 Fullerton Ate.. Utioago,

-Ball Players
eep Game Going

CARCAGO, March 3.-"K ben a game le
Wlereatin.g that players pull up a

and sit for hours playing that is
.hLog." according to Leo J. Kelly.
president of Exhibit Supply Omn-
i. At Bert Boridlola. Chicago *per -

don't take my weed for IL" he
tinned. "and Bert will tell you of his
lion where a 111 -Dell game Is mak-
e:ore money than any pay table over
in the some spot. The players draw
a Chair and pound away at lit -8311
day and far Into the evening.

'we are now nniAntng the third pro-
tbmrun on this eplendid machine
looks as If we are going to be busy

for11.-17C.'N period to nil orders
added. "I can't tell you

a rs HI -

they are gat.g hut It anyone

should ask you tell them that of the
games flt Into a 40 -foot ear. Nice work.
this carload business. and we aro getting
It on HI -Dal/."

Lane Joins Byrd°,
Richard & Pound

NEW YORK. March 5.---EddLe Lane.
advertising manager of the Ororge Pea-
rce Company. revealed this week that
he bra joined forces with the Byrd°.
Richard & Pound adverelting agency.
well ktabssn In the coin machine world.

In his new capacity Lane will act sa
account executive and will effect a comer
relationship between the agency arcs Its
many aceounts both here and In other
ports of the country. He will work In
close co-operation with Bill Gerah. of
the same agency.

J. A. DARWIN, Nem York City menegrr for Rudolph Warlitzer company:
Panty Watrilt2er, president of the music Arm. er.:1 R. Jeri r-tron. of It. C. Ltd..
irclgrola. Wurittsees Canadian reprctentative (We to right).

SHUTTER -AND -BUTTON SELECTION

plus CHERRIES AND BELLS!

BELL SLIDE
A DAVAL COUNTER GAME

Tb two Areauti ter. 094t. te,41^.4 Into "34th maw
PIPP14141 Pnw.,61.0 tasllt Pc4a.11.1. .75
100.1. (P a144.4.1,, 4.v.as clay-
Oceripitto *Ph new 4443.1. basal
TH044/Ple MI D

SICKING MFG. CO., ".24:,..i."1:71,,r,

I. J BER SURD

BEI MIR BIST DU SCHOEN
Arothcr ors of Cobe Creations which outsells
any other Bond en the market, The beautiful
Bathing Beauty design draws the player to your
cOunter.

I0X) Holes at 54 Takes  In $50.00
Pays Out (Featuring 3-55.001 2325

Price 51.35 Plus 10% Tax.
BUY NOW WHILE IT IS HOT.

GLOBE PRINTING C
1022 RACE ST.

0.1 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ALL PIECES LIKE NEW
TRACK TIMMS Male $1040 5120.00 TANFORAN $ 56.00
-MAMIE TIMES ICArly Noi4s). . . 100.00 ANOOT THE MOON MOO
PACES RACES. 44,04 apw 4200 2400L2 CLUE' 150.00

tatarm_e Cab.r.H) .... ... 120.40
PACE coo/sows itt.civa.,, iii ps...i.... 70.00 TURF* SPECIAL 00.00
SIG CHIEF CONSOLE SLOTS 70 00 GALLOPING 00IEINOILS 100.00

1 /3 C...N. Saldr... 0. 0. 0.
MATTATUCK AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO., 1.3441:Att7.-coN rt.

Atisertine in The Billboard-You'll Be Satisfied With Re_stalta.
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MAGIC
BALL
FOR PERMANENT
PROFITS year after year
&test a MAOJC BALL route and
you're ell set for years of atearly
proilta. No nutaanee of constantly
*hitting machines. No "peteent.
age" headache/. No latrriee grief.
And all a'orry eliminated by the
fact that MAGIC BALL is 100 PER
CMNT LECI ALI

REPLACEMENT FRONTS
INSURE PERPETUAL PROFITS
Mi n411 on Location 4 to 0 Ntleie.
pro,- the connaient REPEAT
PLAY earning power of the revolu-
ttersary Alfe-VONTItOl. feature ...
and permanent peak profits are
tutored by the Gashy. brilliantly

. different REPLACIWENT MONTS
which will be avail-

1

able. wben desired,
at very mcderste
cost. Clet In on the
ground floor! the

in permanent.
worry -free wont/it
Order MAOIC BALL.
today,

r. O. 0.
CHICAGO

BUMPER and SKILL HOLE

NEW 11,,OCKET
NOVELTY SENSATION

Packed with High Score and Pro-
gressive Score Appeal . . . Com-
petitive Play and Rotation actut
Award Appeal . . . genuine Bally
Plash. Action and Smooth
Performance . . . at a price
ro low you look twice at the
tag before you believe
your *yea. Take advan-
tage of the unbelievably
low price tocotter
your territory for
a real profit
Gran -opt
Alto welt. for Os.
seises on sroor
PAGE an d

BALLY
RISLItYL

22 la- IT 42 la.
S Rail Play.

AMAZINGLY

L O W
PRICE
A peeasaot surmise It
store for yarn? Wrli
today!

2640-FIBELMONT AVENUE - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
EASTERN minimum* - /OHM A 1112.61800MS, oyg W. 4)lri 51 N/5; y011C, N. Y

USED GAMES AT GIVEAWAY PRICES
PNIVILLYY CAVES

ILN*6411 $ 12.00awe/NI _--- 11.10
liallp 116m6w.. - 0.11.0

00rx irr -0...7: - 4.00
4.50

Ilan% ifeN:::: *AO
1 11 00

ZOO 4.00Otneddr4 ,_18.50
Legg Ilersar_ .........: *4.60
111416)0 tern*Pall _ 4.60
1141.666. 4.00

4.00P. Azeri__-_ 3.50
faits Deiy 20.07.600
11407 nay.......- 5.110
MOM *11.4.414.t 117 .Moe Noe -- /ICes.
live.ilhart.. . 25.00.....-- 17.00

ARROW NOVE

1...et cotrigisit CIAISCR
11,01 lee .......-5 saw04.50 Roo _ 01
Kiln Ilisori.. az 5. -4,-_______ 3.00

Reel oiss.... .. 350; _ _ _. _ woo Ostes 3.00
isse _ - 15.00 111116011LLANIOUS

it'iiia"::_ awe* 80.00Mine 1116.3_--- 4500Toueb Down-- - 3640
AUTOMATICS ashen SNOW '1 65'"

reet Oaarses (Till Imo Clowii-____ 111 00
Ad Mor1110en -Ill 11 .50 Nom. Cue TANN.. 00.00

Pisa. s. tr...-f- owe*
PM.% "rWleiers ran Stir Irlogi
IllaylMirlr- irlig lie oo01-40 a *Moe 1 _ _ moo
P.I./tee>see"Aiiiiiii

Mertersosars"(= (scalstsr1 117.110
P.0) 103.60 WuNituu P412 .. _ 106.00= ........-- 7.50 NI i I I s 0 ormeeseglena

11.40Owen (T111.).- - 2040 c'er4111.414011"4...4-.I 25.00
Vaal mt. f111011 tat..n0 .00 Won* er Rctsey

1,101.4 &Ma 1500) me.* da ONN:Ovt
150.00 Prices.

Term. 1 /3 Oath or Idiceay Order. Delsriell O.O.D.
LTY COMPANY, 2552 S.,d-cy hi .

ST. LOUIS_ MO.

WURLITZER 'ME°

BABE-

616
Lots of 10)

SINGLE MACHINE $169.50

KAUFMAN Tag.
(CIRCLE 250 W. 54th St., N. Y.

New LEGAL FORTUNE BOARDS
c n 'raw territory wit% the -se new vihr14 cards. Opera.* trgactly IA* orSioory beard,

t.rt cytty ticket bean entc-ffsLcw; scene'. Strictly kcal. Any tile 100 re 5,000 tic..
Write fee details sad pike.

JAR DEALS $1.49 each siccrAkr.L.111PZT'AsIrAjOcircTii6ER.
GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO., 2300 Armitsze, CHICAGO, ILL

Thank YOti for Mentioning 'I lie Itillboard.

Coinittalt Writes to
Home Totvn Paper

*-TO the Editor: Having read aoi)e of
your art:eica in The Eittrhoord, I am
sending you n Copy of a letter I scent
to the -People's Forum' of one of our city
newspapers. t would like to see this
reprinted In your publication. It may be
a auggestlon to others In the business.

"If stornethirag to not done a*on the
coin machine Waimea la gone. If we
could got a direct vote of the people in
this State now I believe it would vote
two-thirds in favor of licensing slot me -
chinas and amusement games an a beats
of paying toward old -ago pensions.
higher salaries to teacher. and free text-
books for school children.

"Will you please give this matter a
little thought And suggest a plan to get
onetnized and get to work_ If i had
time to go over the State I think we
could have thousand, of Lett,ri and
teiegranLI going to the governor to ask
for a popular rote on a Slate license
law for mactilnos.-11. W. Pardue, Rich -
Mond. Va."

mr. Pardoe's letter. published In a
Tibelimand (Va.) newspaper, la as follows:

T11350 Mate money for old-
est pensiOns, for free school beaks and
for those unable to buy same and to
raise the salary of teachers and for other
neoesoary thing*. why not legal/fie slot
machine, and amusement machines?

"The merchants and operators are
willing to pay to the State one-third of
the total amount taken In by the ma-
chines. to the opinion of the writer.
this would amount to several milliOn
dollars annually.

"Taking care, of theme machlraes would
furnish work for a large number of
people. mechanic. salaunen. book-
keepers. coltectora.

-The extra money that would be de-
rived from this source of taxers would
enable the Rtate to pay an old -age pen-
*leo of at least $30 per month, which
would be thatched by the federal govern -
'rant.

"A law of this kind would be it life-
saver for it large r.umber of small mer-
chants. rtateumnte. droggiata. 'erne,*

INVISIBLE
20 ON 2
The Cirordoi1 reenOraser
leg, Thrittl-Prodocrirs 0*

eo the
reolurin set1551*.LK

Nearer. Twists.Pnasf II I ta b   s ere,
ail .i4 In MA0.1,11
owa.a.Preet.
Dia Tielatia Mt "raw? &ASrooriboes mow. Oro. I
SAMPLE ORAL. TO.
COAT. Odd, In an too
lioness rnovlog guru 7..r nistase

Sample Deal Complete .. $4.0)
Dear TM. I. (2202) Titans ..1111740
I 'Sniffs' "WW1 IWO*

Pr et 13: 41,
1/3 Deposit.- Wr.u. IN Your ONN.,
CLIMAX PRESS

Err,. » rills.olci,ocrs cr MA011/1( Tciru
4204 IL Virestorn Aulk. Chkerlor. Ir.

stations. enna and confectioners, a -
hardly pay their overhead expenac -

rents now.
"Moat of the money played Into tie

machines cornea from rumors, Wand.
too:Arts and people who are out to hsc
a good time. They will ornate this moor'
on other things If not. allowed to PO
machines.

"There is no habit formed from ph"-
Ing the machines. People do It II:
amtuement and the kick they get wird
winning.

-If machines are allowed to operate d
places where wanted the ease of peC
who play them will be amixfied and WC
longer and spend more money foe Qtly
things.

-rho extra money the State can to
thru allowing machined to operate rep.
the extra money received froth the fed -

end government foe old -age peudc°
will put plenty of money In elm:dui:2
in Virginia In another year.

'Wildly Investigate this source d
revenue and help to :norm* erv*.r.
rnent in the State and keep
contented:"
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20H4....1110.00
LINO. wzo

bidef... 10.604 T... 5.00
ca Feet,

10.00
*Ortith. 22.60
froth.. 30.00
o fasts 10.00

-Mond 00

SLUGGER

COMING !
GLOBE
ROTTER

SENSATIONAL
5BALL

NOVELTY
GAME I

BARGAINS IN USED MACHINES
OUterATC170 - READY TO OPERATE

Ihtosolty Games
Tourism/ wed .$20.00aro Kan ... 17.00
bevel deorrinit 10,00
Ekal,k "21". 11.00
Maroc Dort.. 5.00
Stem Pun .. 10.00
Hot 'Mines.. 17.50
Ltre...0 0.00
narretea .. 0.00
m....b.7 22.00
Toone* .... . 0.00
Trott lirlet 33.00

Automatic,/
ye Feet. Derby

..535.00 tlAtitnCl'715 1140 00
- r tor.i.. 7.710 3,..r0o 5.00

,y *scot Potrloclt . . 17.00
1Watiorrel . 7.50 Phortem 51.00

P....b.. 29.50 /loyal ressial 110.00
Counter Gasser
510.50 OW 11,1*

5,110 Pena. eel .5 liA0
3.00 Pur.tan VeZWeee 41140
3.00 Rent ...it"... 5.00

Wet Soot ... 10.00
thiliaciallatwous

semo Basa-
1 It

..11 .040..40
w. eant ZUP $ate

u EAS- 40
75.09

PIE °Wain tesnul.ws wnh Orders..
Itslant 0. 0. 0.

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.
OLIVE IT. IT. LOWS, MO.

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Read

"DEALS"
A cc;urnn about now salctbo.ied

Ide21, deals and personalities.
In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

T1115 WEEK and EVERY WEEK

5 -BALL
BASEBALL
NOVELTY

0411$1,1 Nastily Moacy-
Make, la the Indsestse
Amazons low peke!
she cabinet. 22"a44".
Giant Vmkbeard, 22"
square. Animated lifiets
run bases. Mystery slat
revolves twin spinner
discs. Tap Oise shown
Kara player mull beet:
lower eine ...Flown's
odds. Award tardy fur..
Mated: Ordy

$6 50

IMMEDIATE
DIEUVERY

New! 11) IE 11.11 X IE
GRIP SCALE

WITH NEW BUTTON
INDICATOR RELEASE!
A ',moth working piece of tweehart-
ilam, built by a mersulacharer who
knaves bow! The only grip machine
v4.0. the telfo.,ohs features!
SUTTON INDICATOR RELEASE 
NON CLOG SLOT SEPARATE
CASH 80X  TENSION AOJUST.
ABLE  BM ADJUSTMENT 
RUDDER SUCTION CUPS .0 CHROME
KANOLES THROUGHOUT! tarns
Three Times as wroth as Single c747sT

$2.50 rates -$19 so
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WHEN BUYING GRIP
MACHINES

Stay only /VINO a reputable rain.
.1mi...et whom gle.bitts hire
bleb le -talc

whir POI eiemast MIS
50151117 Milef1

3 - WAY
STRENGTH TESTER

100% f

LEGAL

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736-42 N. PAULINA ST.. CHICAGO

ILL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS -

New Ganie Coming
Soon, Says Fitz

NEW YORK. March 3.-/n the past
few weeks John A. Fitzgibbons. tastern
distributor. report* that he ham teen
hopping from one important spot to his
terrttory to another talking with opera-
tors and distributors. "All of those men
seemed to be of the same opinion.- Fitz
Mated. "They agree that some new kind
of game must come into the coin ma-
chine picture to make thing; more prof-
itable for them.

-Now we have a surprise 10 store for
these men which is due to arrive In the
mar future. Title machine la just what
these tips are looking for. rm not say-
ing anything about this game save that
It has all the nem:way qualities for bait
pronto- Detiveries on this lomat, will
be exceptionally fait. We will receive
large quantities at ail of our three
offif!es and will arrange for instant
shipment to all our ousted:nom" Pits-
vIbbona concluded.

Calcutt Staging
Clear -Away Sale

PAYtcris.vii.LE. N. C.. March 3. -Due
to the arrival of many of Mills Novelty
Company's latest machine*. Joe Calcult,
of the Vending Machine Company. re-
ports that ho Is bottling a mammoth
clear -away male of same of hie best sloe%
In order to make room for Useie net,
number*.

Calcutt states that he Is quite enthu-
siastic over the new Milts equipment
and believe* that ope will find tt will
take LIT unusual profits. He feels that
the nee Mills game* are lust what the
operators needed rind that they are
bound to set a new high for collections
on a great many locationa.

-Same of the roachineo (acrid In thla
clearance," C42cUtt reports. -ATO real
is ingains. They are so unusual that
operators just can't afford to pass thorn

STILL IN PRODUCTION!
GIANT GRIP SCALE, $17.50

Either

Machine

$18.15
TAX PAID

ZEPHYR
Tee Mrathlree in One--.04arett* Wends, oe ltd
Frort Vender. tr.stete131101ey Well Orrin Venter.
01earerta s, Fruit Ilymenele. 4 /Inward On141.
Itneawers Oesionart as eateety new iliethe.
Par far tale nrecatne. 011411. Fern Fong, 7110.
cowerattety willrewl nets* anis see twvosItt ti
 04411.0 OAF from ertolcb Uwe camel be
Outlaw..

POK-O-REEL
Mass anilen Thens *Ruins 0in5 an .a itaserseerisqesyNo

An Esparasaes Rae Mir. tar the tan Rua year.
new1 a tnrauttrul Nett...ref Race tabline. *RA
attn ;amtar player aotwel. Oemplelety Wort
rereratien. lose -corn play. Qum 11140,. Thu.
O the meanie rer.ert has mane lector. for
trun4s4. a0 operabees.

BALL GUM c.:.."LcI.Si1oo isietoP;..g2.00

MINTS care (M010tZ'ZI,S11.00.

SICKING II1FL L LIi] 1922 FREEMAN AVE
. CINCINNATI,OHIO

LADY LUCK
1200 Hole Form 4190

Takes In . . . . .$40.00
Pays Out 19.00
Price With Easel 1.46

Plus 10'1 Federal Tax
Holiday Boards. Holiday Cards and

Holiday Headings.
Write for our Cateog of Money Mak-
ing Boards. Cards and Ole Cut Sheets.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
LarprIt iioard Card House In the World
6320-32 Harvard Ave.. Chicago. U.S. A.
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Ev AHS'

HIGH POWERED MONEY-MAKER
AT A REMARKABLE PRICE!

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM BUGS!

Long trail-bkazing experience. 3
years of research and 8 months of
actual operation enable Evans to
produce ROLLETTO SR.-a marvel
Of precision -engineering!

MYSTERY ODDS! MULTIPLE PLAY!

Twin EVANS' Anti -Slue Coin
Chutes permit a total of 38 selec-
tions, simply by turning 2 control
knobs. As selected. each number
lights on the field. %Viten starter
button is pressed, mystery odds come
up and roulette wheel and spinner
light revolve In opposite directions
with unusually attractive animated
aches,. Then both come to rest on
one winner. Odds from 20-1 ti'
40-1.

BEYOND COMPARISON!
Massive de luxe cabinet in beau-

tiful black walnut, quilted maple
trim, size 50" long. 22" verde. 38"
high. Spinner -Light, Roulette Wheel
and plate glass field brilliantly col-

.ored and lighted, a marvel of beauty?
Perfect performance guaranteed!

WRITE FOR EVANS- FRANCHISE FLAN
-The Birtiorst Mowry -Maier the Coin
Machine Le-tryiess! Cot the Dope Quick
for Your Territory!

OTHER EVANS' WINNERS !
SEND FOR CIRCULARS!

PROFIY-SHARING PHONO-
GRAPH BY -A -BLADE 

HlALEAH SPECIAL

Another Evans' Sensation!
BUILT BY MEN WHO KNOW
HOW TO BUILD ROULETTES!

Now for the first time. a practical reproduction of
Monte Carlo's greatest game! Produced by Evans

engineers, who built Galloping Dominos and originated
console gamest

At Your 'WHY. cc welt., wire or phone
lasyroseltot 7410.

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

GET BACK IN THE MONEY!

100% SCIENCE AND SKILL

Bring back the good old
BIG profits, with this new
legal skill sensation! Fast
play. yet takers as much
skill as bowling, billiards
Or n'apshooting!
Equipped for Evans' pat-
ented Remote Payout
Control which permits
"over the counter"
awards!
Evans' NEW 7 -Coin
Head. absolutely gyp -
proof. saves you grief.
Last 3 coins visible. Many
other exclusive foetuses.
At your Jobber or write,
wire or phone Haymarket
7630.

OTHER EVANS` HITS?
GALLOPING DOMINOS.

RANG TAILS.
ROLLITTO IR.

Write /fry Drills.'

'114,11..

H. C EVANS & CO. 1520-1530 W ADAMS ST CHICAGO

Now Shipping

SHOOT -A -GUN
Only Ninthly. SOH that Aotornaikalty Caticcia ad
Leads Guns.

$97.50
Onethied rah order, balance C_O.D. VOA. Laraine. Walk

A ACM, TWO-GlIN NIONCYJNIAALR
* Aa Alte,...^S, Rd,/ 'rd.
* M et,nYo.rritean* 6.4thanealtr IreelPreer.
* Air Pala and Al. Phyla (ept(111. NisAlv

Ifteutirut FONAMAAUC Catilset_ o ri. is -a 2 u.

WRITE - PHONE - WIRE fa ssterrestr,
N

Sales Company
521 E. MICHIGAN AVL. LANSING. WICK

Fishlove Adds
New Peek -a -Boos

CHICAGO. Morels S -81x stove pretty
girls. who drop off their costumes 'when
you turn the glass have been added to
If. Fishlove 8.r. Company's line of Peek -a -
Boo in -Ball aliases. "The latest ralescs
are untintty mew and different:' officials
state, -with pat the right amount of
Wit%i tt takes to make as great a hit as
the origtnais. They are artistic In de-
sign and beautiful In ooloeing. Besides
the appeal of those luscious laseitre-tand
they really have taken a hold on the
nation'. heart and purse-the 'Woes
thernae)wa are oil extra high quality.
carer. with nick -proof edges. and possess
full utility value for beverage purperea.

"The original designs will not be dis-
continued." says the company. "tts there
is a very large demand for them from
all parts of the country. especially In
combination with the new. Adding six
new irubaects makes a total of a dozen
different design. Both the earlier seta
as well as the new are now supplied In
attractive red. black and gold display
boxes without extra cost. -

The trade has given the original Peok-
o-Boo ID -Doll °Waco wholehearted ac-
cept/inst., according to the largo *altw
reported by H. Mahlon, at Company.
iseaioes those from the regular trade.

WANTED TO BUY
FOR CASH

ROCKOLA WORLD SERIES
State Serial Number, Qu4ntify aril

Price.

NATIONAL COIN
MACHINE EXCHANGE

1407 Orem., Ploory., Chicago. IL

Orders are !Aid to be coming la rue
Waco operators. *or= of whom riP°6
that they are giving the gismos in net

of a dozen. which makes as Ideal pipe

that players are very anxious to base.

Skee Hall Gets
Nation -Wide Plug

CRECAGO. !Batch S.- In ars,
papers all over the land this ev,k
was reproduced a picture of 1.0,
Nerlllo chamberlain. wife <0,...,1'31;
land's premier. playing Sller-."`" -
Grosvenor House. London. dining the
JuntOr Imperial League ball while We

husband. Sir Neville CharaberUIy
was pondering world affairs tr. .1
attempt to avert intr.



UMPED PROFITS IN EVERY FIELD

Now a part of the standard
equipment - new drop -style
99% slug -proof, coin -chute
eliminates losses of from 50c to
$1.50 par week from slugs.
This and features like the gor-
geous "'Borealis" light -up grille,
the slanting top visibility, ac-

cessiblity of mechanism make
these phonographs the prefer-
ence for high profits.

CANADIAN

OPERATORS ATTENTION

ROCK-OLA
flelti-Selector Phonograph:
are HYDRO -ELECTRIC

AP/NOV[0 IN CANADA

ROCK- LA

`leA113/05

PHO GRAPHS

a/iv,. the p.e.i.e4

/240P of2/24444*iiiie-i.
/04 OPERATORS!

With the mighty Monarch -20 and Windsor -
20 on location, watch the earnings rise.
Rock-Ola attains even greater heights in

phonograph perfection for 1938. Once on location they stay,
for they offer the ultimate in desirable music, the modern
trend in streamline cabinet design and mechanical simplicity.
Wise operators invest.
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Jimmie Dulcet ord, cite "HARLEM EXPRESS" is allralIS in
on lime whererer fliere is a WURLITZER ..inloistalic Phonograph!

T11 t!SI!

DECCA RECORDS
"H

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD
carry acohigh appeal

1659
-Cm Lasishirug Up M

Strew,- Olis.lia.114,1
'Irismoo

1617
-Musk"'

"LA. A M.ip As Sea**
309

"10.rclom Is Our Ilasinrse
-Slat Dusr

1133
**Posin"'

-Hooey Keep Your
blind On Me -

1569
*"Anoit Laurie"
"-I-risco Fos"

1306
"Pus Oo Your Otd Grey

15.etnet"
"3101-4 Ikthi-

SAccesiful overman keep
their record selections up
to, date toe *rester iesattu

meet gaming power.

 Theatre goers, ballroom addicts, radio fans the
nation over impatiently await any news announc-
ing Jimmie Lunceford and His Orchestra.  But
millions of tavern and restaurant patrons don't
have to wait for the arrival of the "Ilarlem
Express:' The presence of a Wurlitzer Automatic
Phonograph invariably means that Lunceford's
brilliant swing or vibrant junglemania is theirs
anytime with life -like tone that makes a Wurlit-
xer stand alone.  The demand for \Vurlitzer
Phonographs on the part of locations with limi-
tations that indicate automatic music as the log-
ical means of providing patrons entertainment,
signals a powerful, profitable and permanent
opportunity for wide awake music operators.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

Coeudlart factory: RC A-Vi,tor Co., ltd., Want:aril, Oubot, Cnoclo
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